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TrrE NEl,t, SouTHERN PI+TLATELIST

Marine Insurance Stamps

of Holland and Dutch East Indies
(Official fssue of the Dutch and Dutch Indian Governments)

Gtnsoxs Nos. M. L-7 Scorr Nos. 40L-407

WILL BE OFFtrRTD BY SLIBSCRIPTION:

S,ooo t'rtrnplete, .rr,/.r of \Iarine Insurance Stamps of HorraND, unused
(valttes: I5 cents,6o cents, 7S certts, f.r.5o, f.z.z5, f.+.5O artd f.7.5O) at

f ace t,al ue of f . t 7 .5o ftt:r set , postpaid,

and

S,ooo crt rrrfilete se/s of \Iarine Insurance Starnps of the Durcu Eesr
Ixorps t unuserl (Z l.alues : I5 cents, 6o cents, 7 5 cettts, f .t.5o, f .2.25,
f .+.5o and f .7.5o ) ut f ace aal ue of f .r 7 .5o per set, postpaid.

Af ter part of these stamps \\re re destroved, on NI av 3oth, I 93o, there
caR only be in circulation at firesent: 3,8oo sets of Holland and 3,5oo
sets of the Dutch Indies, so that the ro tal circulation, including the above
offered 5,ooo sets, amounts to: 8,8c-n sets of Holland and B,5oo sets of
the Dutch Indies at highest estitnate.

AllorrN,rENT pro rata will be made by

MR. F. L. G. D'AuMEltIE,
Notary Public at Scheveni$en, Holland.

APPLICATIONS AND N,{OI{EY-ORDERS should be addressed to

GENERAL DIRECTION OF POSTS AND TELE.
GRAPHS, TFIE HAGTJE, HOLLAND,

statirrg clearly horv manlr, and rvhich sets are applied for-Holland or
Dutch Indies. Please u,rite ),our name and address ilery legibly.

Applications and money-orders, should be receive d not later than Decertt-
ber 4th, I g3o, af ter urhich date no applications rvill be considered.

SETS LEFT OVTR AF'TER ALLOTNTENT, IF'AI\Y, WILL
Btr DtrSTROYED.
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FINE UNPICKED

ilission Postags $talnp$
of a sreat manv countries. 5 kilos (11 pounds)
onlv $8.00. and 10 kilos lor $15.60. All Post
fre6. 'Cash with order. Remit by U. S. A.
bank notes. crossed check or P. IvI.- O. Always
add 3 5c. for the charses of the check, if it -is
not pavable throueh -the Clearine Office of
Chica'e6. New YoiL. Washineton -or in Bel-
gium.- New price liit for stimps by weight
FREE. Exchinge by weight wanted. Refer-
ence: THs Nrw SoutnrR w Ptttl,ltet"tgr.

Ernest Willems
Imports and Exports,

"Villa Mia," Gentbrugge North near
Ghent, Belgium, Europe.
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Your Confederate Gollection
To complete vour collection of Confederata

vou must Larre Prints of the two denominations-oreoared by De La Rue-the Two Cents and
T.n Cents." alteratioos of the One and Five
Cents plates-but captured bv the Federals.

Printi have been rirade frofo the recovered
electrotvoes and now oftered at 25 cents for a
sinele 6f each-the Two and Ten cents. Same
ratE in strips or blocks. Full sheet of the Two
Cents, $20.00. t

I have some of the remainders of
Dietz's sets of enlar$ed reproductions
of the Confederate General Issuesr oD
cardboard, I offer these at $1.00 Per
set (formerly oold at $2.50). Every'
thing postpaid. '

THE VIRGINIA ST.A,MPIST
R. F, D. No. 10, Box 114'A.

RrcrruroNp, VmcrNn

COMPLBTE PHILATELY

-At Philately House !

JOURN.A.L
"Stamp Collecting" is recognized by all--dis-
criminltins phila[elists as the foremost philate-
lic journai- <if the present day. It- is the only
British stamD weekfv. and is 

-therefore 
enabled

to place before its 
-readers 

new's that is "red
hot;" Its New Issue f eature is the quickest
and most efficient in philatelic journalism.

Subscription t5/- per a_nnum; speciment
copy post free.

ADVERTISEMENT RATES z f.5 per Page
and ?ro rata (single inch, 7 /-). Series dis-
counts : 51o for 6 insertions ; l07o for 13 ;
t|qb for 26. Press day: Monday.

TRADE
"The Stamp Trade Adeertiser," istued monthly
is unrivalled for trade publicity and the best
advertising results. Ciriulates 

-through 
every

stamp maiket in the world and every section
of the trade.

Subscription 2/6 for 12 issues, post free.
ADVERTISEITI ENT: 9,2 per page and fro
rata. Series sent on application.

LITERATURE
The World's Largest Stock of Philatelic Litera-
ture is stored at ?hilately House, enabling us
to supply any handbook or article at a
moment's notice.

THE VALL.A.NCEY PRESS, LTD.,
PHILATELY HOUSE, 15 St. Bride St.,

Lounox, E. C. 4, ENcuNn

Air lf,ail
New Ace High Air Mail envelopes.

Four attractive designs, the kind you
will like. High grade bond snow white
envelopes, with new style flap, giving
smoottter surface on back. Send a nickle
for sample, and be surprised.

Genuine Photo cards of the Greater
St. Louis Endurance plane, pilots, etc.,

set of five, only 5oc.

J.'W'. STOUTZENBERG
MAPLEWOOD, MISSOURI

Stamp Trade ProtectiYe

Association, lttc.
Kt LAil lz00, HcH l0l]t, u. s.l.
A Bureru for Collection. Protec-

tion, Informrtion, and
Co-operrtion.

THOSE IN SEARCH OF
UNIQUE AND HIGH-CLASS

CONFEDERATE MATERIAL
OR THOSE WHO DESIRE TO SELL
SHOULD COMMUNICATE WITH THE EDITOR
OF THE NEW SOUTHERN PHILATELIST
AUG. DIETZ. ztoa Sruanr Avtr., Rtcxuorqn.Ve.
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STOP PRESS!
We have for sale in its entirety the famous

collection of

MR. WTLLIAM E. HAwKINS
Awarded a Palm o'f Honor

International Philatelic Exhibition,

New York, ry26

ALL UNUSET)

Over one hundred volumes

United States and every foreig, coun t y
specialized

The largest general collection in ithe world

Further announcements as to the

method of disposal will be made later.

ECONOMIST STAMP CO., INC.

87 Nassau Street NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

Member A. S. D. A,
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Meet Mr. Charles Lathrop Pack of NewJersey.

Dean of A nterican Philately, Patron of the Arts and Sciences, Internationol
Econontist, and flf aster l orester of A nterit:a.

HERE is no need for an intro-
duction of CUaRLES Larnnop
Pncr to the rvorld of Phila-
tel1,. ['herever stamps are
collected and studied his
name is knolvn and honored,

for in him is personified all the finer attri-
hutes that have gained for our pursuit the
respectf ul attention of press and public.
And to him-more than to an\. other Ameri-
clln-must be credited the
elevation of Philately to
the dignity of 4 science.
And so it becomes a privi-
lege, on entering a nerv vol-
ume, to present "The Best-
Loved Man in Philately.

Charles Lathrop Pack
comes f rom an old New
Jersel, famil1,, his first pa-
ternal American ancestor
was George Pack, nrho
emigrated from E,ngland
and settled near Elizabeth.
From him and his wife
Elizabeth, the direct line
is traced through six gen-
erations, to the present
subject of our sketch.

Charles Lathrop Paek,
lvho rl'as destined to be-
come America's foremost
Forester and Philatelist,
rvas born in Lexington, Mich., May 7, t857,
the son of George Willis Pack and Frances
Farman. He was educated at Cleveland,
Ohio, and early displayed such an interest
in trees and grorn'ing things that he went
abroad to study forestry in the BIack
Forest of Germany.

An olvner of extensive timber lands
since his bo1,hood, and interested in forest
and rvater conservation, he rvas among the
first to assume leadership in the preser\ra-
tion of America's natural resources and
instantly gained national recognition. In
Ma_\., rgo7 t President Roosevelt invited Mr.
Pack to attend the first Governors' confer-
ence at the White House as a conser\ration
expert. Later, the President appointed him

one of the National Conservation Commis-
siotrers, and in rgrS he was President of
the National Conservation Congress.

Ilut it rvould require more space than is
at m)' disposal to rvrite of the Iife rvork
of this remarkable American-of the count-
less benefactions he has bestolved upon his
f ellon'-countrl,men and overseas ir-rstitu-
tions-of his tireless labors in the interest
of everlr movement that makes for a better

humanitl'-and of the rec-
ognition and honors that
have come to him here and
abroad. We ktton' him
best as a philatelist.

Mr. Pack was the first
American specialist to go
in for the real study and
investigation of stamps,
and his magnificent vol-
ume "Victoria-the Half
Lengh Portraits and the
Trvo-Pence Queen En-
throned" remains as a
memorial and an attest to
his scholarll. attainments.

But other countries' is-
sues lured him to research,
and his published studies
of the tlruguayan "Dili-
gencias," and the Brazil-
ian "Liberty Heads" be-
came to American collec-

tors a revelation of the possibilities of plat-
ing, and an instructive guide in this field.

And may I be here permitted to add,
that his inspiration and practical encour-
agement made possi,ble the publishing of
rnY Confederate book.

Mr. Pack lvas married in April of r 886
to Alice Gertrude, daughter of Henry Re),-
nolds Hatch of Cleveland. There are three
children-rRandolph Greene, Arthui Nen'-
ton, and Miss Beulah Frances Pack. His
home is in Lakelvood, Nerv Jersel'.Mr. Pack has rotired from active col-
lecting. Rut that dignitl. attained bv
American Philatell' during the vears of
his leadership will remain as a heritage for
ccmlng generatlons.
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WOncESTER SrnMP CUUE
WongegrER, MassecHuBETTg

BRANGH tB, s. P. A. t . S. A.
MEMBER CLUB, U. S. S.

DrEn Sm:

This is vital to every member of your Club, every Collector, every
business man in your area. Please read it and assist.

The Postmaster-General has announced that he purposes asking Congress
to raise the first-class letter rate from two (2) cents to two and one-half
(zyy) cents, to go into effect soon after approval.

Do you personally, or as a business man, desire to pay $25.00 pef 1,000

letters, where you are now paying $20.00?
Mr. Brown's reason is silly, even if he were required by law to reduce

the so.called "deficit," because it is raising a rate on which he admits he is
now making fl profit. Further he states, "first class mail is the only point
where the rate can be raised without loss of volume," The argument is that
first class is non-competitive busines monopoly-"orrsequently vre have
got to pay what is aSked.

All other classes are competitive, and if he raises rates there he will
lose the good business fo others and have the poorer and less profitable
business to be done by his department,

People seem to think Congress will not approve his request. It is be-

lieved in \Mashington by people in the various departments involved that
Congress will grant the iequest unless it has prior information of objection
by the public.

Again, this is vital to you. It is a 25% increase, to a split rate for which
there is no currency coined to make change, and you can figure just what
it will cost you.

'Write your Congressman. Write your daily paper. Talk it to your friends
and get a protest. Don't leave it for Joe to do. Help the matter by a little
effort, and see that your Congressman does his duty.

It, is a war-rate in peace times with not the slightest possible excuse,

and with absolutely no thought ior public interest.
As Mr. Roessler says, "the deficit is bunk." Who ever asks if the cost

of the Navy is a "deficit"? It' is a public service, and there are five places
where changes will return many times the paper losses, without chan{ing
the first class rate. Also, Mr. Brown knows where these places are, and

has admitted possible savings can be made. Will he do it?
Write your Congressman now, and get weight behind your protest.

Yours,

WORCESTER STAMP CLUB,
' F. L. Cons, Secretary.

a



TIm NBW SOUTHERN PuUnrpusr
An Internation,al Stamp Collectors' Monthly

PunusHED MomrHLy By rHE Pnuss op THr Drrrz PruurrNc Co.
ro9 East Cary Street, Rrcnuoun, VrRclrt.e, {.f. S. A.

Aucusr A. Dtrrz, JR., Business Manager

Aucusr Drnrz, Editor

Sabscri|tion, [t.oo 1r Ycar. Shglc Colics ro c.n t. )doertiting Ratcs gz.So ittc!
Eslred at ucond-clut ndtel Noq, ,, 1924, d lhc fun offcc at Nchmtd,Ya.,u*latthc,la of Mu. j t871

Vot. VII. NovnMsrn, 1930 No. 1

Bditorial
Beginning Volume Seven.

Most of us who publish an independent stamp-collectors' paper acquire a

world of experience-costly in the main, as all of life's lessons are-for unless
we become the "official organ" of a number of societies, thereby securing
wholesale subscriptions at reduced rate, and in turn the patronage of dealers,

we are surelv marked for a monthly sacrificial offering-especially if we are
domiciled south of Mason and Dixon's Line. Somehow the rest of the cour"r-

try questions "anything good coming out of Nazareth."

Be that as it may. I have indulged in this pastime of philatelic "publish-
ing" for six years, plus the half-dozen volumes that mutely accuse o{ a similar
transgression some thirty-odd summers ago. That earlier experience should
have taught me to know better, but wisdom despairs of penetrating to the
vacant chamber reserved for reason's laboratory.

It's this way: some of us are infected with an irresistible itch to write,
and since an unappreciative world persists in rejecting the gems of wisdom
we proffer, why we proceed to print it ourselves. The lure of type is stronger
than the siren-song of the fabled enchantress perched on that famous clifi in
the bend of the Rhine.

But there's lots of fun in the game, and though the ledger always shows

a deficit and prudence warns against further jaunts, I'll give old Rosinante
the spurs once more and merrily charge the windmills of Vor,uur SrvrN.

Giddep !-C6ms 6n-ls1'5 96 !
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Dr. Don Preston Peters Champions Confederate Provisionals.

f)octor Don Preston Peters, of Lynchburg, Virginia; is recognized as one

of the foremost studeqts and authorities on the Provisionals prepared by the
postmasters of the Confederacy. He has been collecting this material {or
years, and the Handstamped "Paids" have become the subject of his research

and study. He has come to have very definite views concerning their status-
not always in agreement with the authorities of the old school-and therein
lies the refreshing charm of his treatise, the first instalment of which appears

in this number. As the story,goes on, Dr. Peters will illustrate his points
with objects from his collection.

I have discussed this subject with Doctor Peters on several occasions, and
found that some of his deductions were of such a revolutionizing nature that
I finally prevailed on him to contribute this study. It is calculated to "draw
fi1s"-1nd that is just ra,liat 1a7s w2n1-i1 will clarify the atmosphere. I do
not feel qualified, as yet, to take part in the discussion, but this assurance is

given: the t93z issue of the Specialized Con{ederate Catalog will be recon-

structed on the results o{ this campaign. And to that end all collectors and
students of Confederate "Paids" are invited to enter the forum and frankly
express their views for publication in Tur Nrw SourrrtnN, Dr. Peters
earnestly desires this discussion of his views.

Warning!

A number of repaired U. S. rarities, as well as unlisted Confederate
Locals, are being offered to the men who have appeared on the Page of Honor
in Trre Nrw Sournnnu.and to other of our readers. This material should
be carefully examined before purchasing. The Editor will be glad to pass on
such pieces.

IY ard's Philatelic N euts.

We have received the first number of Ward's Philatelic News, a pocket-
, size house organ of twenty pages and cover, which is designed to do philatelic

mission work for Philip Ward, Jr., of P. O. Box 2r75, Middle City Station,
Philadelphia. This issue features the Edward R. Wood, Jr. Collection, and
makes interesting reading. The neat little organ is to be "published as the
spirit moves (possibly 7 or 8 numbers)," at $r.oo the year.

_E___
If you stop reading THr Nrw Sournrnr.r you quit collecting.
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Every now *o ,o.l,l'il i#,l,,::1,ffi#1".,,r., to ,,get across,,
with a "historical" stamp story in our weekly philatelic papers, regaling us

with statements concerning men and events which apparently have their
origin in the distorted imagination of the writer. These irreconcilable stay-at-
homes are still sufiering from the effects of World 'W'ar dementia, and in this
manner find outlet for their spleen under a philatelic camouflage. I sometimes
wonder how these "articles" escape the editorial waste-basket. Perhaps these
solons are not better informed themselves.

Why not confine your efiorts to stamps, son, and not write stufi which
later on, when intelligence begins to dawn, will haunt you.

-F;7-
Old West-of-the-Mississippi Covers Wanted.

My old friend H. P. Atherton of Springfield, Mass.-him of r56z Main
Street-has started on a new trail in stamps. This time it's "Trail Covers,"
and a mighty interesting pursuit it will be. He is gathering covers of earlier
yearr-those showing postal markings west of the Mississippi, along the old
Mormon, Santa F6, Oregon and Overland Trails, as well as the Pony Express
route.. To prombte his efiorts he has drawn a regular pirate's map of that
western country indicating the location of about 4oo difierent forts and

camps-and he says there are others! Get a copy of his pirate,'s map!

Frank L. Coes Tackles the ProposedZ/2-Cent Stamp.
' Mr. Paul W. Savage of Worcester, Mass., sends us a clipping from the

Worcester Telegram, and the initialed signature-F. L. C.-at the close of
the contribution strongly suggests my good friend Frank L. Coes. The
article should be broadcast, {or this proposed tax concerns every citizen in our
country intelligent enough to write his name. Very few political '(6sygs"-21
home or abroad---cscape the attention of Frank Coes. He is constitutiorrally a
rebel-intolerant of injustice in any guise. I am reprinting this article. Make
it a "chain-1e1161."-[1 is not copyrighted.

-l=a
Lichtenstein's Non-Competing Collection Gets First Mention.
'We are proud to note that the collections of our own Alfred F. Lichten-

stein, while entered in the Master Class of Iposta as non-competitive, still re-

ceived first mention. The German press states that his exhibit of British
Columbia and Vancouver Islands were probably the greatest objects of the show.

7
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Page Frank Aretz "of the Equally-Famed Marks Stamp Co., Inc."

"Murder will out." Nearly four decades ago I committed the crime of

publishing a stampPaPer. After four years I "wished it on" a friend, who

strtrggled with it for another year-and then laid it to rest. But before the

dibdcle I was persuaded to permit the publishing of a sketch. Frank Aretz

seems to have bumped into a copy of that ancient document. This is the letter

that reached me on my natal day:

Mn. Aucust DIrrz (the older), Richmotd.
Last Sunday the writer was perusing some pre-historic stamp-paqers and ran acrosg

a woodcut of a young man borri in East- or West-Prussia on October rgth-the year
does not mattcr.

Surmising that this woodcut and glowing description -roferred to one of the Dietzes
of Tnr SOurirnn Pnrr-errr.rst fame, i ask to- be permitted to tender my congratulations
on your birthdan and with many happy retulil.l"1.,1T'

FneNr Arutz,
ol thte eqaally lamed Marhs Staml Comfany, Limited.

August Number of THB New SourusnN Wanted.

We have a dozen requests for copies of the August issue of Trrr Nrw
SourrrrnN-the Judge Emerson numfgl-lut are unable to comply because

of the fact that this edition was practically exhausted in one of our periodical

sample-copy campaigns. They literally "got away from us before we knew it."
In consequence we are forced to "go begging."

ll any of our readers have received duplicates-or those who do not Pre-

serve the file-we will be grateful for their copies of this number. Send them

direct to the Editor.

That Oakland Special Edition.

Well, Harry Gray, of the Oakland Philatelic Society, must have made a

pretty good job of editing our last month's Special Edition for the Big Oak-

land Shorv, if requests for copies of the October number, subscriptions, and

complimentary comments can be construed to voice approval. And that's the

net result to date.

And I am grateful to Harry Gray, too, for afiording me the opportunity
to take a day ofi and hunt for persimmons instead of philatelic news.

Our good friend Mr. Hugh C. Priddy, of Keysville, Va., never fails to
address a first-flight cover to the Editor-wherever the event may take place,

and his thoughtfulness is certainly appreciated.
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The Specialized Confederate Catalo$.

- we are glad to announce that the Speciarized catarog of the postage
Stamps of .The confederate states of america will be o., th*. press when this
number of rrrr Nrw sourrrpnr.r Purr,arEr,rsr reaches its readers. The en-
tire text is in type, making upwhrd of 3oo pages, listing, illustrating and
pricing every item of Confederate collectanea.

-It is probably the first stamp catalog ever published by and for collecors,
and one of the few that admits the advertisements of every reputable dealer.
Its publishers' stock in trade consists of good will toward both collector and
dealer.

Bound in Confederate gray, gilt stamped, its handy size-31/4,rx6rf,r-
will prove a convenient companion to those interested in confederates.

The price of the Catalog is $z.oo, postpaid, and may be had of the
publishers;-Press of The Diietz Printing Co., ro9 East Cary Street, Rich-
mond, Va.-or from your nearest dealer.

_-_.Ei__
Continue to Send in Confederate Material.

Although the cntries for the first edition of the con{ederate catalog have
been closed, holders of material not included in this volume should continue
to submit their.Handstamped "Paids," Provisional Envelopes and Adhesives,
as well as newly discovered varieties of the General Issues, and all other
items which appear entitled to listing. These will be published monthly in
Tnr Nrw SoumrrnN, and included in the r93z edition of the Catalog.

While no charge whatever is made for these entries, the Editor must again
request that return postage and registration-fee be inclosed with the material.
No item will be listed from descriptions or sketches, and every piece to be
entered must be submitted for inspection, preferably with the original letter,
but when that is impossible, with as much data as can be obtained.

Mr. Bartels Writes FIis Impressions of "fposta" for THr SourrrBnN.
Elsewhere in this number appears an interesting account of the Inter-

national Philatelic Exhibition in Berlin-the "Iposta"---{ontributed by -y
good friend J. Murray Bartels, of New York, one of the American repre-
sentatives and member of the Honorary Committee.

Mr. Bartels is a keen observer, and his deductions will prove of value to
future committees entrusted with the arrangements for our own greater sta"mp
shows.

9
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Examination of Confederate Material.
An increasing number of collectors are submitting Confederate material

on which they ask an opinion-there are from two to six letters per day-and
the task of replying is occupying my hours at night to such an extent that I
must draw the line somewhere. Many ol these inquiries require careful com-

parison with originals and detailed explanations covering several letter-sheets.

In view of these {acts, I am forced to make a small charge for this service

at the rate of z5c. per piece, plus postage and registration-fee.

While I am not ofiering "Expert" service, my acquaintance with the

printing processes, and the fact that I have examples of every Confederate

postage stamp, and possess photographs of every.complete sheet and pane

known-as well as of the recognized Provisionals--qualify me to examine this

material and detect fakes and counterfeits.
Under these conditions collectors are invited to avail themselves of this

servrce

Chicago Tribune Goes Stron$ for Philately.

About the biggest piece of publicity Philately has ever received from the

press appeared in the color supplement of the Sunday, October 5th edition of
the Chicago Tribune. In one of the most attractively'displayed two-page

spreads in four colors this leading American daily presents the "Chicago
Tribune Stamp Album"-4 6e61g51 with $ro,ooo in cash prizes! And the

feature is to appear every Sunday.

I know of no better missionary and every stamp-collector should subscribe

to the Chicago Tribune. t:t-
Official Or8,an of The Midwest Philatelic Society.

'W'e are pleased to announce that THr Nrw SourrrrnN Purramlrsr
has been selected Official Organ for that progressive organization The Mid-
west Philatelic Society of Kansas City, Missouri, beginning with the Decem-

ber number. We trust that this connection rvill prove mutually pleasant

and beneficial. 

-XAnother Faur Pas!

My attention has been called to a grievous misstatement made in the

sketch of Mr. James McD. Wellford, in our September number. It was my

intention to write that Mr. Wellford was "the first native of Richmond to

be accorded our page of honor." Dr. Don Preston Peters, too, is a Virginian'1-
in fact I believe the Peterses and the Wellfords were here to welcome the

earliest English settlers!
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Scott's l93l Catalog.
It is here! The old trustworthy guide of American collectors-Scott's

Standard Postage Stamp Catalogue for r93r-the 87th Edition-is out and

on sale. Carryinglighdy its weight oI2,ooo pages, bound in green with gold
stamping, it will again be the constant companion and text-book of the craft
for the ensuing,twelve months.

Praise or criticize, as you will-it is the biggest thing we have, and we
can't carry on without it. Same old price:,cloth bound, $z.oo; cloth with
thumb index, $2.5o. From your dealei or the Scott Stamp & Coin Co., Ltd.,
r 'West 

47th Street, New York.

-D=t-Economist Stamp Co. Secures Hawkins Collection.
In a "Stop press" notice the Economist Stamp Co., 87 Nassau St., New

York, announces that they have for sale the famous collection of Mr. William
E. Hawkins, which was awarded a Palm of Honor at the International Ex-
hibition, New York 1926. There are over one hundred volumes of United
States and Foreign specialized-the largest general collection in the world.
See the full page announcement.

The "Iposta" Stamps.
I am again indebted to Frau Dr.Paurz, of Hanau a/Main, Germany, fol

the first sheets and covers of "Iposta" stamps. These exquisite examples of the
engravers' art fully measure up to expectations. With four separate impres-
sions on hand-made, specially watermarked paper, plus localized perforating
and gumming, combinds to present a technical problem successfully solved.

-t:L-
Those Peppy California Clubs.

It must be in the climate----out there on the Pacific Coast-plus barrels of
energy and real enthusiasm for the hobby-for the circular letters that come

to me from both, the Philatelic Club of Los Angeles, signed by Mrs. Bill
Bloss, and the Oakland Philatelic Society autographed by Hirry Gray, simplF
efiervesce with wit and good cheer. Let's go to California!

_EI__
Sloane's Sale of U. S. Blocks.of-Four.

Geo. B. Sloane's 6oth Auction Sale of a splendid lot of U. S. Blocks.of-
Four, British African Colonies and other Foreigns, is announced for November
r 9th and zoth. Write for catalog. Same address : 5 r W. 48th St., New York.
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Oakland's Appreciation

OarcraND, CALttr'., Oct, 2(th, rg3o.

Mn. Aucust Drnrz, Richmond, Ila.
' Dren Mn. Drrtz: At the regular meeting of the Oakland Philatelic
Society held on October 23, rg3ot a resolution was passed congratulating you
on turning out such a fine edition of the Sournrnn Purr,atrlrsr and thank-
ing you for doing it. yours respectfully,

=--:"n'nY 

E' Gnav' SecretarY'

Dayton's Second Stamp Exhibition.
. We have received from Mr. D'. B. Bishop, President of the Dayton Phila-
telic Society, a Prospectus of the Second Exhibition, to take place in that city
on Saturday, November 8, in the basement of the Engineers' Club, between
the hours of r and ro p. m.

'Some details of this coming stamp show appear elsewhere in this number
of Tnr Nrw SoumrrnN, and interested collectors should address the chair-
man, Mr. C. D. Putnam, Dayton, Ohio, for a copy of the Prospectus.

-tvl-
Bartels' "[Jnited States Envelopes."

We have received a copy of Bartels' "United States Envelopes-A Com-
plete Priced Catalogue of zoth Century Issues-Entire-rgol to r93o."
(J. M. Bartels Company, 116 Nassau St., New York). This is the Second

Edition of Bartels' well-known catalogue, and it is arranged according to dies,

sizes, papers, knives and watermarks. The work is indispensable to collectors .

of United States envelopes.

Flolland's Marine Insurance Stamps.

Collectors of Netherlands and Colonies are afiorded the rare opportunity
of acguiring a set of the unique Marine Insurance stamps of Holland and the
Dutch East Indies (Scott's Nos.4or-4o7) through Mr. F. L. G. d'Aumerie,
in Scheveningen, Holland. See his advertisement.

-l=.21-
Steinway's New South Wales in Iposta.

Among the magnificent collections, exhibited in the Master Class of the

Berlin Exhibition, Theodore E. Steinway's outstanding gollection of New
South Wales received special mention. Congratulations!
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Mayor Brooks Discovers New Typ" of Danville

Bv THE Eorron

There are tll'o distinct types of the
famous Danville, Va. Provisionit pnrelope
issued by Postmaster Payne in l86r !

This startling announcement is calcu-
lated to cause considerable commotion
among those who possess a copy of this

raritl', for it brings the realiza,tion that
1\'e are nolvhere near the Iast discovery in
the field of Confederate Provisionals.

The Danvil-le- is probably the most popu-
lar and rryell-known-though ..ur.'.--of
Confederate typographically printed pro-
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visional Envelopes, and yet it -remained
for Mavor Hatold C. Brooks, of Marshall,
Vfi"nig"tt, tg first discover this-pronounced
varietf niaill' seventy years after its com-

i s.rop'511oc u.r-aqlnosi jo spuuq aql olul tsut
' Whiil the diicoverS in itqelf, is remark-
able, there is even more to be told-for
tiiis'trio from the Brooks' collection, here

iiiu.tt"t.a for the first time, seems to tell
us the storY of the new varietY. 

-
Here ari three covers-two of the well-

known Provisional, on amber, and one of the

iamiliar handstaniped "Paid 5" ^with the
po.t*utter's initiali in manusc-ript' This
ilf 

"id" is included for its dated postmark

-it forms an important link in our stojY;
The first 

"o.r.i 
bears the poptmark "Jul

ro" (186r), and represents the newlf dis-
covered type. Note the almost straight line
of the rvord "sourHERN." This' was the

6rti ,rtting of-the gqe into the mortise of
it 

"t 
boot ind shoe deiler's stock electrotype'

Then something haPPened.
My own experi-enc.s- al -ln apprentice in

, th;; earlier 
'y.urc vividly qictures the

' ,".o.. Probably William D. Coleman, in
whose newspaper office the Danvilles were

- .frinted, ..t- tf,.--type in that form' The
"'fo.tt.d-paper pelleii, ernployed to "chuck"

"na 
nof a- in 'place' the- curved lines of

..C0NFEDERACY"- and t'Danville, Va." dur-
ing the printing, be9am9 4-ty and loosened

lfrEir hotd-'probablv f alling- out of the

form-and tfie once straight line began to
;t;r' tit<e a wax candle on the Fourth of

J"li in Virginia. This- necessitated taking
ih.- form off- the press for remedial action'

, All this occurred before July roth, 186r'
And while the form lvas waiting for

tt j ustification" and tightening, postmaster
Pryt. was ttcussin' out" printer Coleman
foi his delay in making promised delivq:Y'
Mt. Colemin stept around to the postoffice

and explained the situation, whereupo.n-
since n'othing was to be done but wait-
postmaster Fryte resorted to his hand-
itamps and prbduced a sufficijnt quantity
of initiated 

- 
"Paids" on buff envelopes,

which he probably r,'ad on han{, to meet
the utg.nt- clamor of the public at his
stamp-iindow. This happened around the
r5th'o.f July, as the postmark attests, and
h; evidently'handstamped a goodly num-
ber, becausi there is a strong offset on the
back of this cover, regiqtering perfectlg
with the impression on the face-positive
evidence thit he handstampld quite a

quantity and "stacked them up" while the

ink was still "wet."

These handstamPed "Paids" - Provis'
ionals within proviiionals, as it were-did
service during that interwal between the
time when the- form "broke down" and the
time it was again made ready for service,
tha,t is to say, sometime between July roth
and August 5th.

And now we come to the third cov€r-
that of the well-known type-and note the
date. It is t'Aug. 5-" The once straight
line of the word "sourHERN" has taken
on a bend downward in a futile attempt
to form a ttline of grace."

The rest of the setting is identical in the
trvo types. There is the "wrong font" ((IJ"

in "so-urrrnRN," the dropt-below-the-line
period after the ((8" in the postmasterls
i-,u*., and the absence of spacing between
"pAyNE" and ttP. M." But the marked dif-
ference in the word t'souruERNr" plus the
foregoing explanation, definitely establishes
a s.cond type of the Danvillg, Va. Pro-
visional Envelope.

-ls7
Crazy Like a Fox.

"Anyone who will sPend so much time
fussin[ with little postage stamps as does

Harrf' Gray, must be ctazY," was the

"o**.tt of one of our Realtors a f ew
days ago. Now, HarrY never seemed to
us-to bi lacking in mental balance, so we
investigated anA this is what we learned:

He f,ut' promoted the annual Oakland
Philatelic Society exhibition to the--point
where it is the second largest in the United
States, and the one to opgn October I Zttr
may be the biggest. Noted collectors from
all 

- 
over the country send exhibits' Pub-

licity is given to it in newspa-pers and
magazineJ all over the world and in many
forJign languages. 'So much for its p-ub-

licitfvalue.- Ai for actual business value,
listen to this:

Harry has just taken a handsome de-

oosit for the purchase of a home for an

eastern millionaire collector whom he met

ihrough mutual interest in stamps' The
man came to Oakland a Year ago to see

Harry's stamps. Harry showed him Oak-
i*na "as well.^ This saie is the result' Al-
so, this is the fourth such piece of .business
he has handled originating in such a con-
i".t. Harry will tAl yo1l that stam-p col-

i;;ii"t is fascinating fun-and good busi-
n.rr.-P akland Realtor.

Tnn Nrw Soururnu<nlY $r the Year'
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Notes on Certain Confederate PoStal Material

Bv Dox Pnnsrox PrrERs, M. D., Lynchburg, Va.

If 1,ou are expecting some such profound
stud1. and complete listing of all varieties
of anything, as you are accustomed to read
from the pens of Messrs. Ashbrook, Dietz,
Chase, Pratt, Knapp, and manv of the
other recognized students and authorities
among Philatelists, skip this completell,.
You rvill be sar.ing time. As a matter of
fact, I have been at a loss to select an ap-
propriate title. What I am lvriting is no
one definite thing but rather a rvide r"ariet)-
of ideas that have come to me in the onl-r-
too ferv rnoments that I find at rnl' dis-
posal, rvhen, seeking relaxation from the
man\r duties of il rather busl,. professional
life, I thumb over all that portion of m).
Confederates not included under the head-
ing of either General Issues or Adhe",ir.e
Provisionals.

T'here is at mv disposal no complete
philatelic: librarl', nor do I have the daily
association rvith other collectors enjoyed
btr' so manv of ),ou 'rvho live in the large
cities. For rvhat I am rvriting I admit
onlf individual responsibilitl.. Not even
tlre Eclitor of this journal is particeps
rriminis. Except r,i.hen definitely indicated,
I have Ito authoritl. f or m), statements,
save m!' personal opinion and that is based
practicallv entirell' on the material in m\r
n.rn collettion. On the other hand it seems
to me that just snch ideas as I am aclvanc-
ing ma.l. be of benefit, for, even if one is
substantiated, I halne, to a certain small
extent, accomplished my purpose ; rvhile if
I am radically lvronf{ the demonstration
of mv error b1. those rvho disagree rvill
instruct not onh' me but all the other
readers of Tnr Nrw Soutuenu. \\rhere
heretofore mere statements have been made,
not substantiated b1. evidence that cannot
be controverted, surely more than one
opinion is justified. No "One Sure Cure"
has ),et been proposed. In other rvords I
am not merell' advancing m1, opinions but
I am urging and hoping that ],ou rvill
either agree with me or, in upsetting mlr
ideas, rvill substitute others more plausible.

Adhesive Provisionals present no great
difficultl'. Fix the d ate and the actual
authenticitl' of an adhesive and its status

is assured. It is not m1. purpose to discuss
these. "The no great difficult1"' ( ? ) of
determining the date and the authenticitl,
of any of these aspirants I leave to others.

In order to reduce so far as possible anv
confusion r,r"hich may arise in the minds of
the readers of this article tlvo definitions
are attempted.

A Haun Sr^qlupno Euvnropn (o. folded
letter ) i* one rvhich, alreacll' addressed,
\l-as hancled into the postoffice and b-l the
postmaster, or his agent, tvas then marked
"pAID,tt "PAII) 5:' "DUE r or" "FREE," or
in -sorne other such wa)', in manuscript, tr1'
some t)'pe of stampir-rg device, or in an)'
other manner, as rvould indicate that the
Ilee essar\. postage had been paid at the
sending office, or \yas to be collected at
the receir.ir-rg office, or was entitlecl to go
through the rnails free of charge, lvith or
rvithout the cancellation of either office, or
e\xen one tvith onh' the torvn cancellatior-r,
there being nothing thereon to indicate
either the pavment or the non-pa1,ment of
postage. Svnon),m: rAIDS.

Rather a long definition, but e\.en sor
probablr. not complete.

A PnoyrsroNAt, Exvrropn is one rvhich
\yas Lrought unaddressed f rom the post-
oflice, alread-1. marked by the postmaster
or his agent, bv lithograph)', ordinarl'
printing, b), some sort of hand-stamping
clevice, in manuscript, or in an1, other lvalr,
in such manner as to indicate the prepa)'-
rnent of a certain amount of postage,
rvhich envelope, rvhen later deposited in
the postoffice or other go\rernmental re-
ceiving office, \1 as accepted for forlvard-
ing b1, mail n,ithout f urther pavment.
S1'non1,m : LocAL ENYELoPE.

Since it rvill be my effort later to sub-
tract certain envelopes from the long list
of the Ifand-Stamped and transfer them
to the all too short list of the Provisionals,
the above long-winded definitions are
necessar).. I have tried to make them com-
plete. At the risk of being even more
lenghtr. I was tempted to add to the second
that "a fair degree of openmindedness on
the part of the official catalogers is
necessarl'."
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Scott's Catalogue, a stupendous under-
taking, and to my mind an extremely re-
liable and remarkably efficient guide, is
splendid so far as it goes. I am sure, hoR'-
€ver, that it does not go far enough. If a
policy is definitely contrary and opposed
to one's knon'ledge and belief, it is but
natural that one is filled with dislike of
that policy even though that dislike be
Ieavened rn'ith admiration. This is my atti-
tude not only toward Scott's but towards
all the other catalogs I have had the op-
portunity of study,ing. I may affirm, as I
d,o, until I am blue in the face that the
catalogs and their opinions make no dif-
ference whatever to D€, but all the same
they do. To the great majority of collec-
tors they are the final authority. If a
cover in my possession is not Iisted it is
not further to be considered. This Ieaves
De, h"ppy it is true, in the possession of
something that to me is a treasure, but
unquestionably less h"ppy than if I savv
its name and face blazoned forth on the
pages of the collectors gospel and guide,
the catalog. The specialized catalogs so
far published fill a long felt want, but still
fail to br,ing my "Dearest Possessions" into
the circle of the elect. Is it any rvonder,
therefore, that I am looking forrn'ard 'rn'ith

, such pleasure and so great a feeling of
impatient anticipation to the completion of
the Catalog of Handstamps and Provis-
ionals which was published in Tur Nrw
Soururnrq PHtlRrELIsr by no less an
authority than the author of "The Postal
Service of The Confederate States of
America," the Editor of Tun Nnw Souru-
ERN, a finished craftsman and pr,ofound
student-Mr. August Dietz. Here no ap-
plause is wished for nor indica'ted. This is
not flattery but simply a statement that in
him are embodied those requi rements
necessary for the production of a reliable
and complete Catalog, namely craftman-
ship, ability as a student, and a sense of
honor that rvill show no favoritism.

After the tribute I have paid Mr. Dietz,
it seems strange that I should proceed im-
mediately to disagree with him. He will
understand, I am sure, that this is done in
fear and trembling for I recognize
and f reely admit that his study and
knowledge of Confederate stamps far sur-
passes mine. I would not dare argue with
him about the truth or falsity of the theory
of the cracked plate of the TEN, for here
he has the positive evidence, but about
the Hand-Stamped Covers arguments pro

and con are still perm'issible and desirable.
No one will admit this more readily than
he. As a matter of fact I have an idea
that his opinion has changed very de-
cidedly since November, r9z*, for in a re-
cent issue of Tur Nnw Sourrrunr.u under the
title of "What Constitutes a Confeder,ate
Local ?" On page 23 he has this to say:

"I believe the following evidence should
bar them from recognition

"r. If the envelope is of the hand made
varietl : (there \^ras no scarcity of en-
velopes or paper in 186o-6r. That h*p-
pened later.

"2. If the pArD S (or ro) handstamp
(with torvn name) is not accompanied by
the same ton,n cancellation,

"3. If the envelope is of odd shape, other
than commercial sizes.

"+. If the envelope is a "turned cover.t'
"5. If the envelope is stamped "natD zo."
"(Jnless some definite classification, such

as I have suggested in the foregoing, is
adopted, the f uture will find legions of
this species clamoring for recognition." I

Surely many alrbady are clamoring and
may' not be denied. In my own collection
there are several that to my mind beyond
question have every right to be .listed. 'I
think the attitude should be to we lcome
rvith open arms each new-comer whose
standing can be prov.en rather than super-
ciliously to turn tolvard i't the cold shoul-
der of scorn. It is not only the privilegu
but the duty of each of you students of
Confederate stamps to vjeu' every one of
these handstamped with the symp,athetic
hope that such evidence a5 is brought'for-
rvard to prove it a Provisjon_al may be
convincing rather than with the attitude
that ('not only rn'ill we not admit 1'ou but
lve hope in some !l'ay to kick out f rom
among the elect those now timidly holding
their place."

Later, in the announcement of his forth-
coming book included in faming colors ,in

Vol. 3, No. 9, he asks for "such envelopes
from Southern postoffices as may properly
b.e classed with other recognized Confed-
erate Provisionals."

Also in more recent personal conversa-
tions and correspondence with him, I am
sure I can see a definite tendency to wel-
come any addition to the l.isted varieties
of Provisional Envlopes provided evid'ence
is given that their claim to recognition is
j ustified. Let' us now return to the five
ieasons which shotld "bar them from
recognition." ''
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AirmailNews of the Month

Conducted by Aucusr Dwz, JR., and Coriperators.

AII news pertaining to this department should be addressed to August Dietz, Jr.,
ro9 East Cary Street., Richmond, Virginia.

As our column was cut short last month
there is much to be covered in this issue.
Many notable events and happenings have
taken place, and many are in the offing as
this is written.

C. A. M. 34 has just started and covers
are being received from my good friends.
The different caches for each city will
make a small collection in themselves.
Let's hope we all get 'em all. Thanks to
the Post-Office Department and more
power to Washington, D. C.

This month takes the prize for covers
received. There are many and I am list-
it g them just in order as they are piled
on my desk:

St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 4th, red cache for
Coste and Bellonte of fying horseman.
Memphis, Tenn,, Oct. 4th, Coste and
Belldnte, magenta rubber stamp cache by
J'unior Chamber of Commerce. On Oct.
3 rd. St, Louis used sa.me cache in purple
for French fliers. Sept. 3oth, Sioux City,
Iowa used black cache for Fall Festival.
Sept. 25th Minneapolis, Minn. dedicated
Municipal airport and welcomed French
fliers with same magenta cache. Experi-
mental f i,ght connecting Newton and
Wichita, Kansas on Oct, 9th with black
cache by C. C. of Newton. Sixth Annual
Air Tour at Colorado Springs Sept. zznd,
with pink cache. Winston-Salem, N. C.
commemorated visit of Coste and Bellonte
with black ru,bber stamp cache Oct.8th.
Oct. 6th, First Flight Grand Rapids-De-
troit Air Line with green rubber type
cache. Sept. r 7th Columbus, Ohio used
blue cache for French fiers. First flight
Anniversary C. A. M. 28, Oct. rst, purple
and red cache from St. Joseph, Mo. Sept.
e8th, AIamosa, Colo., square magenta
cache for opening of Center Airport. Cin-
cinnati, Ohio officially dedicated Lunken
Airport with attractive cache in red.

Cooperators: J. \ry, Stoutze nberg, A. C.

Roessle r, R. Duke Hay, H. Isbell, Harry
Hugh C. Priddy, Charles Wads-
Many thanks to all.

Gray,
worth.

One prized cover in my collection was
recently received from the Post Office in
an official envelope marked "Damaged in
Plane Fire at Warren, Ohio, g-zr-3o."
The envelope was posted at Oakland,
Calif. Sept. r 9th and received in Rich-
mond, Va. on Sept. z3rd. I am informed
that this plane crashed on Sept. zznd at
rz:3o a. m. near Warren, Ohio. Pilot
Arr,brose M. Banks flying the night mail
from Cleveland to New York with this
plane escaped with slight in j uries. The
plane earried z8 sac,ks. All were saved,
but most of the letters were charred.
Mine has clear evidence that there was
a fire.

The proposed air route between Nor-
folk, Va. and the Southwestern part of
Virginia has not yet been opened. Ad-
vance notice of this will be given when
facts are known.

Pan-American Airways will carry the
air mail along the east coast of South
America, from Paramariho, Dutch Guiana,
to Santos, Brazil. This service is expected
to start in a very short while. The inter-
mediate stops being Cayenne, French
Guiana, Para, Maranhao, Por,talez, Natal.
Pernambuco, Bahia, Victbria and Rio de
Janeiro, Brazil. It is likely that it will be
extended to Montevideo, [Jruguay. This
will complete the air mail circle of South
America.

Speaking of foreign air mails, my collec-
ti'on in very meager, so if anyone has an
opportunity of putting on several covers
for me on any new F. A. M. routes please
do so and I will immediately reimburse.
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*Iffe
IVlounting Corners

"The Best by Eaery Test"
The NuAce Corner is an artistic device
for holding prints, snapshots or postall in
albums or elservhere.
Place one on each corner of print, moisten
and press down. Print is easily removed,
if deiired. NuAce are very stiong; glue
is suaranteed.
NuAce Corners are now made in five
colors: BLACK, WHITE, GRAY, and
SEPIA, 100 corners to package. Gold, 60
corners to package. Only one size and style.

Price 10 Cents a Packa$e

For sale where photo-goods are sold and at
the 5- and 10-cent stores.

MADB ONLY BY

ACE ART COMPANY
RraotNc, Mlss.

Good Early lJ, $, Cheap
These are all fair copies, we have a number

of each. and anv cooies-not entirelv satisfactory
can, ol cou.sei be' promptly retirrned for a
cash rebate.
No. 17, New York, at from $20 to $40 a coPy
No. 28, 5c. '+7 at from $2.50 to $10 a copy
No. 29, 10c. '+7 at from....$12 to $22 each
No. Price No. Price
31, lc. '51 . 2.A0 32d, lc. '51. ... o 1.75
31, several pairs at...... r............ 7.00
33, 3c. 51 uhused, pair. .......... 6.00
33, 3c. '51 unus'd 2.00 33, 3c. '51...... .20
3, * 5c. '51 from $12.50 to... ....20.00
35, 10c. '51..... 6.00 36, lAc. '51..... 3.50
+2F, several strips of three............ 2.50
42F, lc. ',57 . . , .: .50 44, 3c. ',57 unus',d ,20
43,3c.TI . .354+,3c.'57.......0+
44, block of trvelve, pen iancelled..... .t2.00
46, 5c. '57, strip of. 3, 1 st. edge .15.00
*7, 5c. '57 5.50 63, lc. '51 unus'd .75
48a, 5c. '57 . . . . +.50 64, 3c. pink. . . .10.00
49, 10c. '57 . . . . 4.00 65, 3c, '61 unus'd .+0
+9b, t0c.'57.... 2.00 6z; 5c. buft.....10.00
51, l}c.'57..... 2.50 68, 10c'61 unu'd 3.75
52, 24c.'57..... 6.00 68, 10c'61..,.. .+2
53, 30c. '57.....10.00 69, lAc '61..... 1.00
63, lc.'61 ...... .35 71,30c'61..... 1.25
72, 90c.'61, from $5 to.......... o.... . 7.50
73, 2c '62 unus'd 1.00 l*6, 2c '71. . , . . . .05
73, 2c '62...... .18 147, 3c'71 unu'd .65
7 5, 5c '62 unu'd 20.00 l+7, 3c '7L, , . . . .02
75, 5c '62,..... 3.00 148, 6c'71..... .25
76, 5c '62...... 1.00 l+9, 7c'71...,. t.zA
76, 5c '62 unu'd 3.00 150, 10c '71.... .38
77, lic'62 unu'd 10.00 151, lac '71.... .75
77, 15c '62. . . . . 1.50 152', lic'71 unu'd 5.00
78, 24c'62....., 1.00 152, lic'71 .85
86, lc grill..... 2.50 153, 24c'71..., 2.75
87,2c grill.-..... ,75 15+, 30c '71...,2.50
88, 3e grill..... ,13 155, 90c',71..,.3,75
89, 10c gri!!. . . . 2.50 156, le '73.... , .05
90, 12c g..-i11.... 2.50 156, lc '73 unu'd .60
92, lc gr!!!..... 1.50 tS7, Zc '73..... .06
9t, 3c gr!!1..... .05 158, 3c '73 unu'd .40
95, 5e grill..... 6.00 159; 3c '73...., .01
98, 1!c grill.-... 1.50 159, 6c '73.,... .12
Inlr 90c grilI...19.00 160, 7c '73..... 1.20
ll2, lc '69..,,. 1.25 161; 10c '73.... .15
113, 2c unused.. 1.25 163, 15c '73.... .90
113, 2e '69..... .35 178, 2c'75 unu'd 2.00
114, 3c '69 unu'd .60 l7B, 2c '73..... .07
114, 3c'69..... .0+ 179, 5e Taylor.. .25
115, 6c '69 unused 4.00 182, lc '79 . . . . . . .05
115, 6c '69.... . . 1.50 182, lc '79 unu'd .75
116, 10c '69 unu'd 4.00 183, 2c '79.. .. . ,02
116, 10c '69,.., 1.75 183', 2c'79 unu'd .35
ll7, lAc '69.... 1.85 18+, 3c '79.....- .01
118; 15e '69 +.00 184, :c. '79 unu'd .30
119, 1S'69 unus'd 7.50 185, 5c '79.... . .20
119, 15c '69 1.75 186, 6e '79...... .35
l3+, lc '70 grill. .60 1gg, 10c ,79. . .. .16
135,2c'70...... .20 189, 15c '79.... .+0
136, 3c '70 grill .05 190, 30c '79. ... .63
138, 7c grill.-... 3.75 191, 90e'79 unu'd 7.00
1+5, \c '71 unu'd 1.50 191, 90e '79. .. .- 3.00
145, lc '71. . . . . . .10 205, 5c '82 unu'd 1.00
146, 2c'71 unu'd .85 205, 5c '82..... .12
Send for free copy of our monthly magazine.

OLD COLONY STAMP CO.
333 Washington St., BOSTON, M.A'SS.

Auction Sales
of

Postage Stamps,
are universallv popular with collectors for the
reason that m'uch haterial is offered which is
seldom available in dealers' stocks. The sta.mps
vou have been seeking so long may appear rn a
irale at any time witlithe brelkin{ ufr'of a fine
collection.- Furthermore, the man who has but
a few dollars a month to spend for stamps and
the man rvho can spend a ihousand, both have
an equal chance of 

'securing desirable material
for iheir repective collections. The general
collector, the ipecialist, the investor, the specu-
lator' and the- dealer,' all can find something
of interest in mv sales. If you want to buy
good stamps, and are willing io pay fair prices
for them, I shall be glad to add your name to
mv mailins list for- catalocs o{ these sales."If you dEsire to sell your'collection or good
duplitates, I can also seive you, and will quote
terms on applrcatton.

GE()RGE B. SLOANE
Collectors' Club Buildin$

5l West l8th St., llEtl Y0RI[ il. Y
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Regarding our Coming Events column.
it is difficult to state so far in advance
just where caches will be given, however
the collecting of air mail covers for caches
is usually a gamble thus making this part
of our hobby all the more interesting.
Most of our listings, prove that caches are
usually granted for the events given.

With the great "repression" still on, air
mails are holding their own unusually
well. One need only look at the pricel
brought at various well-known auctions to
find thaf the hobby has by no means gone
the way of the stock rnarket.

The recent auction of George B. Sloane
of Nen' York City contained an excellent
array of air mails, particularly covers. I
have_ not 1'et received any news of prices
on this, but hope to give a few in our
next issue.

Coning Ewents: November 4th, Canton,
Ohio. Visit of Commander Byrd. Novem-
ber 5th, Long Beach, Calif. This is the
last series for Rodgers. It is the date he
landed at Long Beac,h on first transconti-
nental flight. November 5-6th, Chicagq
Ill. Regional Conference on Aviation
Problems. November 8-9th, Kingsville,
Texas. Dedication. November r rth, Big
Rapids, Mich. Dedication Airport. De-
cember 5-6th, Portland, Oregon. Regional
Conference on Aviation Problems. Decem-
ber 8-9th, Denver, Colo. same. December
r4th, St. Petersburg, Fla. First Anniver-
sary Route zS. Cache. Also same for St.
Petersburg, Fla. on sarne date. Foreign
Eq,ents: November zTth-December 4th,
Paris, 

' France. Aeronautical Salon of
France. First International Aerial Safety
Congress. _E

Subscribe to Tur Nnw SournrnN Pnne-
TELIsT now,-only $r the year.

tu USE THIS FOR YOUR ,SUB,SCRIPTION
AND MAIL NOW. CHECK, MONEY OR-
DER, OR UNUSED I AND 2c. U. S. STAMPS
ACCEPTED:

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
'i,.rE NEW SOUTHERN PHILATELIST

f09'East Cary Sfreet, RtcnMoND, VrncrNra, LJ. S. A.
f'la }a

GgNTLEMEN:

Bnclosed find $.---.---- -for-..- --.---yearg

subscription to THn Nrw SouruERN Prru-lrElrsr. Please
send me premium.

$l
Ras Ta[ari Makonnen is to ascend the throne of Ethiopia and we may

look for a new series of stamps to mark this event. Well, Ras, old top, see

that we get something unique.
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Pilot's Autographs Awarded.

Bv S. R. PnlrASoNI,
Traffic Mlanager Universal Air Lines'

On October r st, the drarn'ing for the
Lindbergh letter vras held at the residence
of J. W. Stoutzenberg, and Milton Laforge
lvas the lucky person. Because of the
popularity created, numerous other alvards
ivere made so those rvho forwarded covers
to M r. Stoutzenberg for autograph by
pilots who have florvn and a.re flyilg on-CeU z, zB and 30, were given all the
more chance of obtaining an award.

An excellent autographed cover which
was mailed f rom St. Louis on the da-y
Lambert-St. Louis Field \N'as dedicated
contains the autographs of at least a dozen
mail pilots, nationally known stunt flyers,
the H unter Brothers, Dale Jackson and
Laura Ingalls, woman pilot who holds the
barrel rol1, loop and many other records.
This \ryas arvarded to the Rev. D. A.
Kearns-Preston.

A "surprise cover" was awarded to Miss
Velma Schmieder. \Me are not telling
w'hat this it, but will leave it up to Miss
Velma to broadcast, and lve are sure that
it rvill be knolvn throughout the collectors'
rn'orld because of the surprise she is going
to receive.

A beautiful picture which v!'as taken
rvhen Lindbergh flerrr the mail again, was
arvarded to H. G. Eno. FAM covers went
to Babe Stillings, C. L. Weber, N. P-
Laurson, Florence Lamport, Allen Wahl
and Donald Holrnes.

Photographs of pilots, endurance flyers
or Ii1'rd vl'ent to R. H. Thompson, E.

Johnson, Robt. Thompson, Donald _ Mc-
b*,.*n, J. D. Bogue, N. P. Laurson, B. A.
Brad1, H. York, Sanford Schamus and
W. H. Wolfgang.

t'Consolation all'ards" tvere made to
lVtarx Reimers, Donald McSween, H. H.
Griffin, R. H. Thompson, Rev. D. A.
Kearns-Preston, J. A. P. Wolff, Chas.
Smilel', Val. Feind, E. Johrrson and A. L.
Pittard.

Immediately after the drawing, the work
of obtaining autographs began. M'any of
the covers vvere for pilots who must be
traced, and while the job should not neces-
sarill, be long, collectors should bear with
Mr. Stoutzenberg until the last cover is
signed and returned. Some have already
been returned, but it must be remembered

Dlilfi [. D0ill L
608-9 Tribune Bldg.

L54 Nassau Street,

NEW YORK C[TY.

ludion Salu
a Specialty

Catalogues Free on Request.

BOSTON

Auction Sales
I hold auctions regularlY in

Boston, and would be glad to send
my Catalogues to any C.ollector
applving for them.'i '"*" always in the market for
collections, U. S. or B. N. A.
which I will bry for cash out-right,
or sell at private salel or at auction
on a commission basis. If desired,
a liberal advance against pending
sales will be allowed on any de-
sirable items.

DANIEL F. KELLEHER

7 wate, strJl,'tfitoN, MA$s.
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THtr PUBLISHERS OF

The NEw SouTHERN PnILATELIST
AI{I\TOUNCE

the election of this ntagazine as the

OFFIcIAL ORGAN

The Midwest Philatelic Society

The entire membership of this progressive, f ast-

growin g organization of enthusiastic stamp collectors

will receive all issues of this monthly during the next

turelve rnonths beginning with this number. Each

month all reports of this Society will be published and

all new members will receive copies as their names are

forrvarded the publishers by the Secretary.

If you are not now using the columns of Trrr NBw SourrrrnN for your

advertising it is suggested that you write the Business M.anager for rate-cards

and contracts.

-El--The Christmas Special
The Christmas-December Special Issue will be a corker! Better see that

your copy is in before November zoth. Rates still $2.5o per inch with a

climbing circulation of interested, buying collectors.

If you quit advertising the collector will quit buyingl
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a. P. S.
Branch No. 1O Soridy

P. S. S.
Branoh No. 7Thr llldursl philatullr

f ice-President
W. E. CLARK

3807 Terrace, Kansas City', Il{o.

S ecretary-T reasurer
L. E. OBERHOLTZ

935 W. 33 Terrace, Kansas City, I!{o.

U. ,S. Director
GEO. F. KIRSHNER

fizA Park Ave., Kansas Ciqv, Mo.

Air Mail Eirector
ALLEN P. HARDING

640 W. 58 Terrace,
Kansas City, Mo.

Presirlent
HAROLD SNIDER

1626 Lister St.,
Kansas City, NIo.

. Precancel Directar
E. S. THRESHER

5l E. 53 Terrace, Kansas City, Mo.

Fore.ign Di,rector

JACKSON C. REAM
McPherson, Kansas

Exchange Manager
L. E. OBERHOI.jrZ

935 \V. 33 Terrace, Kansas City, Mo.

Salu M anager
WILLIAM E. CLARK

3807 Terrace,
Kansas City, Mo.

MEETINGS-1sI Saturdayrs and 3rd Wednesdayp, Amer. Legion Home, 3zog Broadlvav, Kansas city, Mo.
OFFICIAL oRGAN-Tnr Nsw sour,rRx parr,errr,rsr.

ANNUAL DUES-$.3.00 per year; $1.50 for Junior and, Non-Resident Members.

GRerrrxcs, Frnow MrunrRs:
And to our non-resident members and

local members who have not been attend-
ing meetings regularly, we have herewith
a surprise for you. We are pleased to an-
nounce Tnn Nnw Sournrnlr pnrlerElrsr
has been chosen as our Official Organ and
which you will receive regularly from norv
on. We hope all of you like i,f as well as
those u'ho helped us make the selection.
We feel sure ),ou rvill for in making our
decision we considered several naiional
publlcations and while the weekly or
monthly question could never be decided to
satisfy all, we did insist that such a maga-
zine must be a credit to our organizuttn
which !\re feel is unique in its own field
of service.

To the casual reader we wish to say the
Midwest Philatelic Society is a national
organization with members all over the
c-ountr-1- but u'i,th a main purpose to serve
the collectors in the Centril and Vtidwest-
ern States. We lay our Society is unique
and rrye boast of members ,thit are tried
and true in honesty. We do not propose
collectors at large just to increaie our
membership and treasury; r\ie beliel,e that
the size of a society has little ,to do with
its continued success. So n'e place qualitl.
before quantitr'. Perhaps you ask, r,rLr1, for
this great stress on honesty. The anitoet
lies in the success of our Exchange Service.

We do not claim our Exchange Service
to be the best in the country, 6ut we do
sa)" it is ver)' good and far better than
Tany and that the simplicity of operation
far exceeds that of anf othei. W; do not
advocate large, bulky registered circuits,
usualll to be received when we have th;
least time to spend on them. Our member-
s-hip prefer fair sized books under z, 4) or
6c. postage n-ithout registration and lhey
prefer to receive them more often and
more regularll.. Such a service is smoo,th in
operation rvhile all the other units remind
us of the sa1.ing, "steady by Jerks.,, Non-
registration means a substantial saving to
all and a real convenience. Our insurince
fund provides for what few losses we do
have thru the mails.

Our Membership List.-Since the recent
list was -published a felv changes have
been made. Get out your list' and make
these changes and therefore alrvays ke.ep
\-ours up to date.

_ . 
Chanqe_ of Address: Capt. Henning

T-inden, U. S. Army, Manila, P. I. ; Charley
{9}ten!el{,_ +?g N. Ashland, Green B^i,
!lil.; L. $r. Baldrvin, r3zt East STth Si.;
Chic_ago, Ill.; E. D. Modlin, 584r Montali
St., Kansas City, Mo.

Additional Names: F. S. poteet, 6l+g
lagenn'ood Road, Kansas City, Mo.'; F;ea
C. Wunsch, rzz Eaton St., Buffalo, N. y.;
t T.-Jackson, William & Mary'College,
Norfolk, Ya.
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Announcing the. . .

T9TT EDITION
Dietz Special ized Catalog of Confederates

Ready for deliverv about Novenrber 3oth.
_E<l

Here is a real specialized catalogue, listing practically every known General
Issue, Provisional, "Paid" and Postmark, with sound prices

and complete descriptions.

OVER 3OO PAGES-NEARLY I,OOO ILUSTRATIONS
Pocket size, bound rn gray and gilt stamped.

A necessary catalo gue f or eaery
dealer and collector.

Shipped immediately uporl receipt from bi.dery

PRICE, SE.()O POSTPAID
Order direct or frorn your dealer.

TO THE DEALER
Most dealers have reserved the number of copies they wish, however if

you have not placed your order we suggest that you do so immediately. only
a limited quantity will be printed in this first edition. Write for discounts.

Date.

THE NEW SOUTHBRN PHILATELIST,
109 B. Cary St., Richmond, Va.

Enclosed my cheek (or money order) Ior $.
Kindly send. . copies of your Srrcw_rzBo C.q,mr,ocuB oF.

CoNreoBmrEs to the address below upon publication.

Name.

Address
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SPECIAL OFFER
In connection with the forthcoming publicatiop of the Dlrrz Sprcr,c,L-

tzno Clrr'l:r;ocur oF CoNrrprnarrs we wish to call your attention to a

former volume by August Dietz

The Postal Service
oF.

The Confederate'states of America

This book is fully described on the inside back cover of this issue. A few
remaining copies of each style are .still'on hand from the limited edition of
only t,275 volumes.

Every student, or reader, of Confederates and Americana should possess

this book, and during the next thirty days we make the following ofier:

One copy of the Popular Style ($10.00) and one copy of the
Catalogue ($2.00) for $11.00.

One copy of the Library Style (15.00) and one copy of the
Catalogue ($2.00) for $16.00.

One copy of thb Deluxe Style ($50.00) and one copy of the
Catalogue $2.00) for $51.00.

(Your Chance to Save a Dollar.)

Copies u,ill be autographed by the author and shipped postpaid.

Suggest that your family give you this as a gift.

The New Southern Philatelist,
109 EAST CARY STREET, RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
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that only the official autographs are ob-
tained on the covers. Information con-
cerning the particular pilots who flew on
the occasion is official and came from the
various contractors' records. It should al-
so be remembered that on many of the
occasions, more than one pilot flew, and in
such instances, only one autograph tvas
given. Quite a number of covers sent in
\vere carried by Lindbergh or pilots since
deceased. Of course, no autograph is ob-
tainable in such cases.

The drarving was made in the presence
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Stoutzenberg, S. R.
Peltason and Donald Holmes.

UA]ITEII !

Puget Sound Branch of A. P. S.
Banquets.

The Annual Banquet of Chapter No. 7o,
Puget Sound Branch of the A. P. S. Y!'as

held in Manning's Submarine Room,
Seattle, Wash., on October r8th. Some 65

collectors, including their vvives and
f riends, attended and the auction which
follolved netted the Branch a nice amount.

The program of this affair was a unique
get-up, its select menu spiced with humor-
ous quotations, lvhile the list of speakers
included such well-known philatelists as

Ren J. Weeks, Henry Hitt, Alf red S.

Olsen, Karl Morgan, A. K. Roberts, Thos.
Anthony, R. R. Thiele and Clement S.

Ernst.
Hon. C. M. Perkins, Postmaster of

Seattle, spoke on "f)oings in the Post Office,
rvhile Henry C. Hitt acted as auc'tioneer.

C(ITLEGII()]I$ BY C(IU]ITRIES

G(lTFEIIERIIE G(IUENS

CONFEDER.A.TE STAMPS USET)

ON COVER IN VARIOUS COMBI.
NATIONS. TWO CENTS GREEN
USED AND UNUSED OFF COVBR
FOR PLATING.

THOMAS H. PRATT
Klngsport, Tennessee

8OO FtsEE
Iuith Each f irst Order ol 25G.0r ilore
*1914 Bosnia, Cat. 12c..............Net 06e-tlgz?Albania, Cat. 33c... r.........Net 15c.

'1923 Holland, Cat. 18c........o...Net l0c.
11909 Persia, Cat. 81c..............Net 25c.

Others on approval, also singles.

c. F. SHEBEL, S.P.A.
P. O. BOX 185, WAUWATOSA, WIS.

Send your copy in
Now for our Big
December Issue.
Form close November 20th.

USA
The POOLE Loose-leaf albume lor

United States and Colonies ond
British North America are the best
procurable. Highest awards wherever
ihown at International Exhibitions.

Price $3.00 per volume
Descriptive list and camPle Psgc

free on request.

B.'W. H. POOLE
612 WlsutNcroN Buu"otNo

Arglentine Republic
Brazil

Cat. Net
360 all diff. $103.50 $2s.00
2,[8 all ditf. 26?.30 50.00

6a all diff. t9.70 6.50
51 all diff. 32.60 10.00
79 all diff. 2+.+0 7.00
+s all diff. 19.30 7.+0

Grenada.
20.+0 7.00

73.50 22.00

All stamps neatll' mounted in approval books
nurnbered ind priled by' Scott's.19.31 catalog.
No damaged oi torlr stamps included. IVIontr'
back in full if not satisfied.

F. L.A.MBERT
Bor 123 Station B,

Member A. P. S. Quebee, P. O., Canada

Subscribe to Tus New SourHrnN PHII-R-
TELIsT nor^r-only $r the year.

i r-os ANGELEs, cALIFoRNIA
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Philatelic Clubs to Cover Nation.

Plans for organizing school philatelic
societies throughout the nation under the
direction of the National Philatelic Fed-
eration \vere announced y,esterdal' by Capt.
Walter Robert Cupp, I-Inited States Army
emergenc)' officer, retired, national organ-
izer.

'fhe federation got under rvay rvith its
rvork of organization Iast 1'ear, lvhen phi-
latelic clubs were organized at a number
of local schools and a felv elservhere.

The federation is described as "a fed-
eration of philatelic clubs, stamp clubs and
stamp history clutrs, composed of juniors,
organized in connection urith school lvork
asan educational as well as a recreational
adjunct to the regular school duties.

"A primary object of the federatior," it
is said, "is the stimulation of interest
through philately in the geographic, scien-
tific and economic, social and artistic sub-
jects and features suggested upon the study
of postage stamps in particular and phi-
lately in general."

The separate clubs and groups of clubs
in the various counties and cities are to be
organized, governed and controlled by the
young people themselves under guid ance
of faiu[t1' members of their schools, aided
directly by the executive council, rvith
headquarters in this cit-v.

Central, Western, Eastern and Business
High Schools here and the Bethesda, Md.,
High School have member clubs in the
f ederation. Col. William N. IvIcKelvy,
flnited States Marine Corps, retired, is
president of the federation.-If/ashington
Star.

AFGHA]IISIAil (l]I G(IUER
Yr. Cat. r'al. I\{1'Price
l92t 85c. 30c.

ALBANIA
r'47--51)a on 2q. . .. ..191+ 12c.
*48-t0Pa oR 5q.....191+ 20c.
*51-2 Gr on 50q.....1914 60c.

Cat. No.
217-l0Pa

*252-20Pa
il262-lr/4Pi
*+3 S-50Pi .

1'URKEY
1913
1913

.....1913

0 3c.
0 5c.
1 5c.

08c.
25c.

$1.2s

0+c.
05c.
1 5c.

TLIRKEY IN ASIA
'F39-1Pi... .....1921 40c. 08c.

ALL ORDERS POSTPAID.
WM. MONJAR

1553 Knox St., CII.IoNNATI, O.

lc. APPRO\/ALS 2c.
300 stamps to a book, will be sent oR ap-

proval to general collectors against reference
br cash dep"osit. Stamps from lll parts of the
world vvill be found in these books.

MIXTURE-I have some stamps including
Finland. Srveden. South Af rica and others,
while the-v Iast, $t.oo per pound.

ALFRED NIELSEN
++2 Pnospncr Avr., BROOKLYN' N. Y.

The Airpost Journal
A*'arded first prize at the Cleveland Air

I\{ail Convention of 1930.

Judge it for yourself.
$1.00 per year. Foreign, $1.25.

Sample copy 10c. stamps.

108 State Street, New ffaven, Conn.

OUR I93O PRICE LIST OF SETS

IS READY
Write for your copy today. Free on request.

MAX F. BIER CO.
91 69th St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

BAFTGA I N S
. Net l}c.
. Net l?c.
. Net 10c.
. Net 60c.
. Net 80c.
. Net l?c.
. Net 45c.

AUGTror SPECTAUST SffiCE rE98
It pa1's to bu1' (at 1.our orvn price) and
sell at public auction. Explicit catalogs
of all my 'oAuction Sales" are FREE.

.P. M. WOLSTEFFER,
lnventor Approval Cards

2147 N. 2lst St. Phlladelphla, Pa.

RUBBER STAMPS
WRITE TO

WM. F. THIESE
10526 Anzac Ave,, LOS ANGELES' CAL

PRIGE L!FOR T R E

308-310..

llcwlon, ll. J.
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157th SALE IN DECF,}IBER
The United States of Major
Henry ddams, Plainfield,

N. J. 19th Century reg-
ular issues nearly com-
pl ete, includinS 1869 l5
and 24c. inverted cen-
ters, 20th century almost

high val
etc., also
incl udes
sues on and off covers. Be sure to $et
this catalogue. Free on request.

M. OHLMAN
116 NasEau St., New York City

Alwoys in the Lead-
Tty lYicks' Genuine ()ff ers

BLUE LINE APPROVALS
I have just made up I series of aP.

proval booklets cslled "The Blue Line"
and they contain many $ood itemc
rangin$ f rom 5c. to $5.00-U. S. and
foreign. I will gladly send a selection
to'a collector furnishing proper refer-
ences. The prices are in your favor.

THE VIRGINIA STAMPIST
R. F. D. No. 10, Box ll4-A.

Rtcur"roNo, VnoNn
UNITED STATES-over 50 varieties,

1,000 Estimated Count.
This mixture, mostly old issues, has

been in great demand. Many repeat
orders is proof of value.

Price Postpaid, $1.15.
CANADA. Fine Mixture, 1870 to 1930.

Over 4o varieties to r,ooo. Hundreds
already sold and satisfaction assured.
Per r,ooo, Estimated Count-Price $1.15

NEWFOUNDLAND.
r 5 var. 10c. zS var. 25c. 50 var.

only $2.00.
MIXED CANADIAN STAMPS by

the Pound.
On and off paper, about zo varieties.

r Ib. $1.00, S lbs. $4.00, ro lbs. $7.00.
C,ANADA AIRMAIL.

The Rare Brantford, Ontario First-Day
Cover.

3 Caches, all different, used only on
June 7th. Very f erv were used. We
offer the three different cancelled rvith
air mail and other older issues at 50c.
each, the 3 for $1.25.

WICKS STAMP CO.
BRANTFORD, ONTARIO

You can't quit advertising and hope to

Large complete 36-page list, inclu4!,,g British
North-America, Arrorv and Center-line blocks,
used blocks, ctc.

fT. S. LIBRARY
Vol. I. Issues 1847-69.,...............$ .50
Vol. II. Issues 1870-93..... .50
Vol. III. Issues 189+-1900......,...... .50
Vol. IV. 20th Century, Complete. . .. .. . 1.00

These volumes are indispensable to every U.S.
collector, whether t."""*r advanced student.

ILLUSTRATED LIST OF U. S. AND B. N. A.
Prices Proofs, Telegraph stamps, Center liner,

etc., 50c.

STANLEY GIBBONS, INC.
382 PARK ROW, NEW YORK, N. Y.

Ur

OLD STAMPS, *iil,..'j"[H',,-l'."1i.'i:
tions, accumulations vvantid. Highest prices
paid in tvvenrl'-four hours.

HOLMAN
2l Prnx Row, NEW YORK

AUCTION SALES
HELD

REGULARLY

I want YOU on my MailinS
List

GEORGES GREED
5519 \Mebster St., PHUorLPHIA, PA.

carry on.
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POSTAGE STAMPS FROM
COLONIES

50 Different British Colonies... .
50 Different French Colonies. . ..
50 Different Portusuese Colonies
20 Different Germin Colonies...
25 Different Italian Colonies.. ..
l,ooo PEERLESS HINGES.. . . .
One each of the Above Packets.

M. BVANS
Box 366,

RnaorNG, PBNNsYLvANTA

.$.10
.15
.20
.35
.30
.10

1.00

anil IUaflfog Lict Catalog
Gives counts and Drlces on over 8.000different lines of business. No matter
wt.r3t-ygur business, in this book you
will flnd the number of your prospec-
tive customers listed.
Valuable information is also gllven as to
ho_w you can use the maili to secureorders and. inqulries for your producti
or services.

Write for Your FREE CoDy
R. L. POLK & CO., Detroit, Mich.

Largest City lttrectory Publishers In rhe World
Malling tlst Compllers-Business Statisilcs

Prodttcers of Direct ItIall Adrertislrrc

..ALI BABA''

..COSMOPHILATELIST"
LrourcansrREET 2, LUCERNE (Swtznnuero)

Senegal,
\ratican,
for 6d.

paper. Please

Issued monthly-3? or more pages.
Over 2,000 items each issue.
New Issues, Special Bargain Offers, Sets,

Packets. Nearly complete offers of various
countries.

Brings to you the results of our buving
power and connections all ol'er the W-ortd.

Costs us $1. a year to send-FREE to you.
Can rve do 

'more i

!v.c. PhllLLtPS & co.
BOx, l()l2, FIARTFORf,, CONN,

7AO MAIN 5'T., HARTFORD-C(oNN.

[,J. S. COLLECTORS
Get your low and medium priced {I. S. before
it is too late. Thy us rvith your Yvant list.

Reference, or no stamps on approval.

X.CEL STAMP COMPANY
Box 205, (Juct, Nnw Yonx

III PricedToSell III
During the summer I have rearranged my

stock of bver 35,000 varieties, remade my ap-
proval books and repriced my stamps as low
i* I possibh' could io SELL- Writi for trial
selectibn. If unknorn'n to me kindly give ref-
erences. Lists for the asking. A. S.

W. S. AUnlGH, 3;,'iliph Mire"|;,}
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r. I have in m1, possession at the present
moment, &S a loan, a verlr large series of
le tters rvritten b1, aR oflicer in the Con-
federate arrn\,' to his lvife at home, and her
replies to him. In one, bearing ; dai. in
the earl,v part of the \var, the ollicer speaks
of having spent the entire evening in
"making envelopes" and asks his rvife to
procure some and send them to hirn ..if
possible."

Secondlr., it is m)'opinion that later
than l86r in manv areas, the postmasters,
oR account of their inabilitl. to obtain
stamps, revertecl at times to the me"thod of
proceedure used in the early pre-stamp
da.*,.s of the flonfederacy. In other rvords
I do not feel that the Provisionals were
conlined entirelv to an\. one period of the
war. I f eel sure that sporadicallr. the_v
\vere in use throughout those strenuous
four \rears.

z. This one of the reasons is true if
correctlf interpreted. It ma!., horvever, be
misunderstood. For example, if one of
these handstamped enl,elopes can be shown
not. accompanied bf. any totvn cancellation,
or in other rvords, uncancelled, it is strong
presumptive evidence of its being a Pro-
vision al. I understand that a Richmond
rAID 5 should not be accompanied b1. the
Lr.nchburg, \ra. cancellation for, so far as
I knolv, eveR the listed Provisionals were
in use onlr. if mailed at the office of issue.
Even this rather negative statement I am
conscions ma\r be dispror.en. It rvould be
interesting in the extreme (and a possi-
bilitl.) to see, for example, a t-ipical
Raleigh, N. C. Provisional lvith, sq1., a
Columbia, S. C. cancellation. As a matter
of fact there seems to me no real reason
rvhr. this should not har.e happened. The
postmasters at the trvo places were respon-
sible to the same postoffice department and
receipts f rom both postoffices \r ere for-
rvarded to the same place. If a citizen of
Raleigh visiting in Colurnbia had in his
possession a Provisior-ral envelope issued
b1- this home postmaster u'hich at his home
tou.n rvas recognized b_r' the Confederate
postoflice, rvh-1' could he not har.e used it to
rnail a letter from Columbia, S. C. ?

3. I think that paragraph 2 of our
discussion of reason one rvill apply here.

+. "If the envelope is a turned cover."
\\rh1. not? I have no dor.rbt.that later in
the \l,ar, covers originalll' made and sold
as Provisionals llere turned and used
again. Certainll' the handstamped co\rers
rvere. Again if the ans\yer to No. r. is

not entirell, disbelieved, I can imagine the
possibilitl. of the necessit,r- for eirvelopes
inducing a Confederate postmaster to iol-
lect an], used envelopes ind after tr:rning
them to convert them into provisionali.

5. Er.en here there is the possibilitr. that
solne special clemand for Iarge numtrers of
enrnelopes of the :o-cent rate ma). have
arisen at certain postoffices. If s6, is it
not 'rvithin the realm of imaginatiorr that,
for example, an oftice rvhich hacl prernious-
I\. issued its own Provisionals, r,vhen neces-
si-tr' -requirecl it, lvould hal"e promptl). sup-
plied this demand rvith its- zo-c'eni pr^o-
visionals if the zo cent adhesive stamps
\\rere not available ? I am arguing ogain
against the fact that the dati of an en-
velope precludes its being a pror.isional.
Franklr-, I do not consider an-\. one of these
five arguments as at all concltrsive.

I have thus considered in detail the five
pieces of evidence rvhich should bar an
envelope.^fro_m recognition, not to disprove
these individual statements nor to dislgree
rvith their author, but rather to get beTore
collectors my idea that ther eis no theoreti-
cal eviclence or limiting cl assification
rvhich rvill bar a specimen, provided
actual er"idence can l"re brought 

-foru,ard

to prove that it is a Provisional.
The attitude of manlr students lvith

reference to handsta*p.d envelopes is not
to search for evidence in favoi of their
being, even possibll., other than hand-
stamped, but to ref use to consider them
I)o matter rvhat proof is brought forrvard
to substantiate their claims. This group,
apparentl-1., believes not onll' that no otheis
should under any circumstances be ad-
mitted to the charmed circle of the cata-
log, but that e\.en those no\v listed
should be removed at once. This attitude
is neither charitable nor scientific. Surelv
it rvould be f ar more characteristic oi
sorne of the Philarelists I knon'if ther-
would kegp an open mind as to this t],pe
of collectible material. The1, still hope to
find other "Shifts" or "Cracked plites.',
\\Iithout rluestion the handstamped en-
velopes are just as important, historicallr-
or in an)' other \t'a),, a. an\- hitherto-dis-
colered or -t et-to-be-discor"ered tvandering
dot of color or extra line on a 3-cent r85r
or r857.

(To be Continuecl.)
_E

Subscribe to Tur Nrw SoulnnRs Purl.l-
IELIST nolr-onlf' $r the -r-ear.
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The Oakland Stamp Exhibition

Bv Henny E. Gnav

The Third Annual Stamp Exhibition
held under the auspices of the Oakland
Philatelic Society \\'as by f ar the most
successf ul stamp exhibition ever held in
the \\Iest. There rvere more stamps shorvn
under glass than at the national exhibition
held at Boston. Due to the fine publicitl'
given the shorv b1, the stamp magazines
the attendance from out of tolvn poir-rts
was far greater than in former )rears.

The exhibits ranged from the juvenile
to the highest grade of specialized stamps.
Probabll, the greatest gathering of rvhat
we term "Californiana" was shorvn that
has ever been brought, together. Portions
of the collections of California State Reve-
nues from the Klemann Collection, The
Pacific Philatelic Society and the Fred De-
Witt collection were shorvn. The \\restern
Franks, including Ponl. Express, \\rere rvell
represented from the William Parker, the
Hackett and Phillips collections, as rvell
as f rom solne of the lesser collections.
Stampless covers, California cancellations
and Calif ornia Match and Medicine
stamps added to this great assemblage of
" Cl alif orni an a."

An entire section \Tas devoted to precan-
cels and one to airmaiis. The shorving of
proofs, essa)'s, and specimens filled almost
a section. Such noted collections of these as

the Dr. C. W. Hennatr, The Gilbert collec-
tion from Los Angeles, the A. H. \\Iilhelm
collection, the \4/. \itl. \4rhite collection and
serneral lesser knorvn collections were for
the first time brought into competition.

Never before has the junior and juvenile
displal' been equalled antrrvhere. T-rvo en-
tire sectiotls wrere necessar)' to shorv them'
Thirteen school stamp clubs competed and
dozens of individual entries were in these
sections. The Peter Storrs collection from
Vancouver, the Leighton Keeling collection
from Long Beach and the Jack Hughes
collection f rom Oakland were the three
outstanding junior collections as judged
from a strictll, philatelic standpoint. There
were a dozen of pictorial and ideaographic

frames that were marvelous in their get-up.
As usual the postoffice vlras a center of

attraction. For the first time the Philatelic
Agencl, sent rvest a stock of all stamps still
on sale at the Agency. At times there
ll'ere tlvo to three hundred people crorvded
around the postoffice endeavoring to bu]'
stamps. The trvo stamp clerks iaid that
it \yas \Torse than any Christmas rush
thel. had ever experienced.

f'he stamp maga zine display drerv a
\re r)' thoughtf ul crorvd. They tvere per-
mitted to remo\re the magazines from the
displal- to look them o\rer and not a single
magazine was injured or failed to be re-
turned to its proper place. Three thou-
sand copies of the Special Oakland Edi-
tion of T'nn Nrw' SournenN PutrarEr,rsr
lve re clistributed to interested collectors.
At the magazine desk, rvhere subscriptions
\\'ere talien fclr the rnarious magazines on
displa-\,. more than ten times as manv sub-
scriptions \\'ere receirned for Tun NEw.
SoulnnRx Prrrl,,tlELrst than for anv other
monthllr magazine. C)ne man \lras kept
busy. git.ir-rg out subscription hlanks to
people u,ho u'anted to read their sample
copies before subscribing.

"fhe installation of the exhibits lvas a
marvel of ellicienctr.. Mr. A. E. Davies,
the exhibition marlager, deserves the great-
est credit for the manner in which the
shorv \vas put over.

A closing rvord of praise would not be
amiss for those collectors lvho so gener-
ouslv supported the exhibition b), sending
such or:tstanding material. The members
of the Philatelic Club of Los Angeles and
the Collectors'Club of Nerv York and the
Pacilic Philatelic Society of San Francisco
supplied marr.elous material to render
glorl. to their respectir.e clubs. Mr. Hans
Lagerloef, of Nerv \-ork, sent 27 volumes
of his stamps rvith instructions to select
material to fill a hundred f rames if it
\vere needed to put over the Third An-
n ual Exhibition. \4rith such backing Phi-
latell. rvill travel far in the coming vears.

One dollar brings Trrn Nrw SouruERI{ to you for twelve months.
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The Berlin "IPosta"

Bv J. MURRAY BaRtErs, r 16 Nassau Street, Neu' York'

After fully two years of preparation and
much propaganda the great International
Stamp-Pxii6ition was held- Sept.- r?-2r in
the festival halls of the Zoological Garden'
Seven spacious rooms, including the large
banquet- hall were filled with frames and

.u..i. Of the former there were over nine
hundred each holding from 16 to z5 album
pages.- A-.tican support and participation in
a liberal measr:iE had been pledged at the
beginning by our great philatelist Alfred
F. 

-Lichtenstein and this assured success

from the start.
Several prominent Americatr collectors

sent verv irirportant exhibits, chiefly Repre-
tensteini Attl',ur Feind, S. Nervberry, Laur-
tenstein, Arthur Feind, S. Newberrl' I-aur-
ence B. I\{ason, Theodore Steitrrva}', Hans
Lagerfoef, James Starr and B. H. Homan'
Th; following had also notervorthl' exhi-
hrits: Carl Reinschild, Eugene Klein, Ste-
phen G. Rich, John Xlemann,-J. J. Klt-
mann, Jr., Dr. H. tr. Radasch, The Collec-
tors' Ctut-, and J. N{. Bartels. It \vas a

notervorthl' f act that Clreat Britain \\'as

representecl lr)' more than sixt-r' individual
.*iibitot. ociupf ing about one third of
th.e entire exhibition. Their interests \vere

alill'looked after b-l'Mr. Frank Godden
of London. Apptoximatell' three-cluarters
of the exhibits-Came from outside of Ger-
manv.

Mt. Hind took o\i'er his f amous British
Guiana stamp lvhich received verv promi-
nent notice i. the daill' press as having
cost r5o,ooo marks or nearlV $-S5,ooo' ,This
was riaturally the chief drarving card and

long lines h;d to be constantll' formed to
giri visitors a chance to be atrle to saf in
iater life that they had seen the rarest and

most valuable stimp in the rvorld' This
and several other gi.at rarities were dis-
played in trvo small u'ell lighted safes

i*'itt uniformed guards constantll' at each

side.
Arnong other great rarities in these safes

I recall fli.ht.nslein's Mauritius Post Office

r p., tlvo stamps on- one colrer, 2p' on half
ni '.o".r, the original plate floq rvhich
these stamps had- been 

-printed ; Slveden,

the onl1, knon'n copy of the error 3s.
orange instead of green (No. I ) Baden
No. 5-the 9kr. green error and Reunion
Nos.randzunused.

(]overnment and other official exhibits
\r'ere amde by tlr. follorving: Austria,
Netherlatrds, Srveden, Czechoslovakia,
Liechtenstein, The Reichspost Museum,
and The Llnion of Socialistic Sorvjet Re-
publics.

It rvould lead too far to go into further
details regarding the nealy 6oo different
exhibits, manl' of rvhich were oftentime
of great importance and rnalue.

The special stamps issued in a small
sheet of 

-for-rr 
t,.alues, each in a different

color, proved a great attraction and drerv
man)'io the exhibition. The genera-l ad-
missinn was r mark, this entitled the
r"isitor to a sheet of the stamps b1' paf ing
r.Zo marks in adclition, rvhile all others hacl
to pLr l' 

".7o 
marks for the sets, One mark

of ihis amount tvent to the exhibition fund
atrcl rve have reasons to L-lelieve that abcttt
$z5,ooo were macle b1' this means. A f ull
feileed postoffice took care of all philate-
Iic treeds, br.rt the special exhibition post-
mark rvould onll' be applied to sets or
stamps properll' mailed.

The totil number of sheets sold has

probablr. been made knorvn b1'this time.
Trvo da1's before the closir-rg some 8o,ooo
had heen sold rvith mall\' mail orclers still
unfilled.

The frames had all been placed in posi-

tion before the mounting began- N'Iost of
them \r'ere in vertical position, making it
rather difficult to affix the pages. The
glass was added by trained men and there
ir.t. plenttr' of others alvi'a1s 

"r1llablevrho rindered valuable assistance. These
were mostly college students rrho had been

engaged for the purpose during vacation
season,

Nineteen commissaires, incl uding the
lvriter, represented foreign countlgs rvhile
26 iudges-comprised the "Jut-]:." The .tI. S'

tt.i. 
"Utl' 

repiesented bl' Alfred F. Lich-
tenstein and Theodore E. Steinrvay. Be -

sides these the follon'ing Americans lvere
prsent: Representative Ernest R. Acker-
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Tan, Arthur Hind, S. Nervberrl,, Admiral
Harris, 

, Charles 
_ 
Curie, Carl Reinschild,

!rgl, M. Clark, Mrs. Clark, Eugene Kleinj
A. Krassa, and Albert Miller. S.r.."l of
the above rvere accompanied b1, their
rvives.

There rvere rrumerous festive affairs and
tours for visitors. One evening the entire
Colonl at the State Opera had been en-
gaged to see a performance of ,,Die Fleder-
maus." This \\'as follorved b1 a banquet,
cabaret, and dancing, the ilosing houi
being 5 a. m.

The official banquet took place or-r the
zoth, beginning at 8 o'clock. Several hun-
dreds assembled for this f estive occasion
fortilied with a good appetite. A number
of tables on the balcony had been resgrved
for the American and British visitors. This
was a verl, long dralvn out afiair and
rather poorly managed. Before the soup
was served the President Prof. D. Stenger
Aage tl1_e opening speech followed b1. trvo
high officials (one was the postmaster-
general). After the soup no less than 15
speakers representing the various coun-
tries vr'ere called upon and it \ryas ve r),
difficult to hear most of them. They spoki
in several languages. Mr. Steinway repre-
senting the tI. S. Meanu'hile the diners
grew quite impatient and it was after
r o : r 5 when the next course lvas served.
Later the principal prize lvinners \n,ere an-
nounced and printed lists of all arvards
ryer.e- passed around. It seems highll, de-
sirable that the results of the comp.iition
should be made knon'n at an earliei period
and the exhibits marked. In this case the
gold medal arvards \4'ere indicated on the
frames on the last day, onh- several hours
before the closing.

If there rvas an). one feature rvhich
caused dissatisfa,ction and disappointment
it w,as the follolving: Prizes of 

-gold, 
sil-

ver-gilt, silver and bronze, had been of-
fered in yarious sections, classes and sub-
,divisions. Naturally, especiallf in case of
notelvorthy competition, some one should
have received a gold medal, especialll'
vr"hen his exhibit was a really fine one.
We note, holvever, that there were cases
rvhen tw,o silver-gilt medals \4'ere given
and no gold. Thus in Class II., Section
r7, there \ilere fouf exhibits. Mr. Biining
of Wiesbaden shorved Afghanistan and
Indian Native States rvhile Mr. Starr of
Philadelphia showed his marvelous won-
derfully _and artistically rvritten up collec-
tion .of China, for rn'hich each reieived a

silver-gilt medal. In one case Mr. Acker_
man received a gold medal for his three
exhibits com,[lnsJ while a gold t "a U..n
offered in each of the thre"e errror. Atthe Antrverp Exhibition the tni,o oi 

-th.*.
three rvhich- \,vere sholvn each received agold medal.'Ihe attendance tvas very good at alltimes. One noticed man), gioup, of school
chi Id ren accompanied bj trach.r. orl ain-ing features of-some of 

-the 
.*tit,it*'

The catalog was excellently goti.n up,
comprising r8o pages. The 

"r*iritt... i;
charge of the pihi,6ition deserve un.iint.a
praise for the great success w.hich the_v
achieved and the excellent organization of
the great shorv.

Dealers' tables and a ferv stalls 1\,ere
much in evidence, the former filling theentire Kaisersaal. considerable buiness
rryas carried_ on and good bargains \4.ere
often__picked up, but those ,.-.king onl_1,
fine tI. S. itemi rvere doomed to Eiru,--
pointment as nothing in that line lvas
offered.

_E<l_
Air Mail Service to French

Guiana and Firazil
Srcouo Assrsr.exr posTMASTER GnxrRel,

lTashington, Oct. 2r, rg3o.
With reference to the -announcements of

SgpJ. a5 and Oct. r r, r93q of establirf,*.nt
of foreign air mail ..*i.. on route No. ro
from Parama.jbg,Dutch Guiana, to b"n-
tos, Brazil, and the postponement of the be_
ginning of service on account of unsettled
conditions on the route, notice is here,bv
given of the beginning 

'of 
service on that

part of the route betn'een paramaribo and
Pa ra ( Brazil) via Ca1-enne ( French Guia_
o1). b1' flight leaving Paramaribo Nov. r3
vrith connecting fligtrt Ieaving Miami Nov-.
ro and leaving San Juan ana St. Thomas
Nov. rr. The firsr northbound flight rvill
leave Para Nov. r+. Special cachlt, have
been f urnished the pbstmasters at San
Jg"!, St. Thomas. and Miami to be ap-
plied to all first-flight letters. The post-
master at Mia.mj rvill apply' his cachetbnly
to the first-flight letteiJ tonnecting rn-itir
the last dispatch (Nov. ro).
. Any first-flight mail for other points on

the route will be retained until ixtension
of service to such points.

W. Invruc GrovER,
Second .,l ssistant Postmaster General.
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Our Stamps.

Il trlle Get a Half-Cent One &s Change
I,f e'll Be Linlucky.

Trr the Editor of the Telegram:
Some time ago it rvas announced in a

f erv papers that the postmaster-general
contemplated an increase of the first class
postage rate from z cents to z/z cents per
unit. Perhaps rve have not got the techni-
cal rvording of this correct, but the inten-
tion is to indicate an increase on every
letter now being mailed for z cents to zy'z
cents. We tr), to e stablish this definitell'
in order to have no doubt in the mind of
the public as to the intent of the proposed
increase. \4Ie understand that the depart-
ment, some time flgo, made a statement
that the average cost of delivery on a
z cent letter was r/z cents. If this is sor

it seems peculiar that the postmaster-gen-
eral should fix upon the most unirnersal of
our postage rates for an increase.

\\/e understand that it has lreen the
opinion of the newspapers that this increase
could not be put into effect. \4Ie are of
the opinion, bas.-d olt the printed report
of the postmaster-general, and supporting
letters f rom VVashington, that there is
ever) likelihood of this rate passing. For
this reason we belier.e that it should be
given more attention both b1' the news-
papers and the public.

\Arhile we disagree rvith manlr items of
the postal rates, we feel that it is a serious
matter to tamper rvith the peace-time
amount of the first class rate. If the
average cost of delivery is ty'z cents, it is
obvious that the deliverl' cost of first class
mail in the cit1, of mailing rvould shorv a
profit at r cent per letter, because the
greater portion of the e-cent mail in ever,\'
communitl, is delivered localll,. The de-
partment is careful not to mention this f act.

Some ]rears ago some large concerns in
the l\{iddle \4/est succeeded in compiling
figures to prove this f act and interested
themsel\res in an endea\ror to get the "drop
rate" on sealed mail to be delivered local-
Iy, their motto being "one-half \-our pos-
tage is a tax." Supposing that this f act
is evidence of a profit on all first class
mail, it is not unreasonable to believe that
there are other branches of our postal rates
rvhich are more deserving of revision than
this almost universalll' used postal rate.

To put it before the public in r.isible

form, this increase means that r,ooo letters
now mailed for $zo rvil I cost the mailer
$e5 . 

in postage. It means that we will be
paf ing r cent profit on eyerlr letter mailed
in Worcester for \4rorcester deliven,, plus
the % cent increase.

At the present time the man rvho lvrites
four letters a month can go to the post-
office and bu)' a e-cent stamp and get his
change in coinage. If the new rate goes
into effect, x,hen he goes to the rvinclorv
and asks for a stamp for a letter, one of
three things rvill have to happen:

r. FIe u.ill buy trvo stamps for a nicke I
(rvhich is believed to he the core of the
postmaster's plan ) .

z. He rvill bu,\. oRe for three coppers
and forget his half-cent change, or

3. He w'ill get a half-cent stamp as
change (rvhich is the onlv thing the Post-
Oflice Department can give him and do as
should be done).

Horv many of these things do )'ou vis-
ualize as being rvelcome or satisfactorl, to
the public, or the part of it that rvants to
bu). a sir-rgle stamp, or an odd number of
singles for a given lot of first class mail ?

If the bu1.er wants one stamp and gets
tlo, the chances are that the government
rvill eventualll' collect J cents for that
single letter because the buver lvill have
r-ro place to keep the stamp in his clothing
'rvhere it vsill not be damaged b1' bodill'
heat or rubbed and folded so that it can-
not be used later.

If the bu-l.er buys a zy'z-cent stnmp for
3 cents ar-rd cloes not take his change the
government has collected 3*cents for a
z/i-cent letter.

If the stamp clerk gives the bu1.er a 'rt-
cent stamp as change he is in the position
of the man rvho bought tlvo stamps for s

cents, but in this case tre is in possession
of a useless (to him) item, because he has
got to save four more or buv another (or
other ) stamps to give him z/z cents of
postage.

In An]. e\nent, the re-institution of the
n'ar-time rate of 3 cents rvould be fairer
to the public than this enforced split rate.
This, rvith no thought of the fact that it
might require the Treasurl'. department to
issue a coin of /zc. or zY)c. to meet the
rcrluirement of change making, rvhich
rvould mean a very large amount of extra
expense to our banks and to e\rer-\r handler
of small coin&B€, to sa]- nothing of the
public at large. The statement on rvhich
this determined increase is based, is that
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the "postal deficit" must be made up, and
the postmaster-general has determined that
this special rate is the place to recover it
the quickest and the easiest.

We har.e a letter and paper from East
Orange, N. J., and quote one paragraph
vuhich is, in a 1\"a,\', the most logical ansrver
to this increase.

From the -'I ir futail Nrq.rs. \A/e quote:
"\\rhat if the postoffice department did

have a deficit of 78,ooo,ooo ? It is onlv a
figure. It doesn't mean anything. We
don't ask horv much it costs to rull the
Ita\rli department. \\re see the postoffice
clerks beind laid off in some oflices ancl
others lal,ing arotrnd doing nothing. Our
idea rvould be to make the postage rates
one cent atrd give er.erl'boclv something
to do."

This is the rvriter's slant rvrittetr in
language intended to caLlse comment. \\re
belierne, holer.er, he is right as far as the
so-called deficit goes. Er-en if this deficit
is actual, instearl of a L-rookkeeping item,
there are several places in the postoffice
rates that should be corrected before the
first-class rate is monkeyed rvith.

The places are:
r. The congressional frank.
z. The reduction of the outlar. in leases

and nerv buildings rvhich is alreadl' be-
fore a committee for inr.estigation.

3. The placing of ocean contracts u'ith
the lines that har.e the fastest vessels no
matter lvhether thel' are LT. S. register or
not.

+. The equalizing of the three first par-
cel post zones charges.

5. The correction of the third class rate
to fit conditions and mailings.

Of course, the first item abor.e is a
political bit of graft rvhich is used by
members of hoth parties and which no
postmaster-general dares to criticize. If
this cost was segregated, as it should be
on the postpffice books, the deficit rvould
be a thing of the past. The second item
has alreadl, hacl the attention of the press.
The third item vi'ould be for the interest
of everv business concern in the countrv
including the banks and the gor.ernment
itself, to sa)- nothing of the possibilitl, of
its combination rvith the air service to re-
duce mail delal-. The fourth item is ad-
mitteclll. rvrong and should t-re righted, es-
peciallr. the charges f or hea.l,-\' packages
for short distances. This matter in itself
is alreadl- knorvn to the department. The
third class rate x'hich is the Iast of the

series is also a matter for criticism in the
department and they have the cure in their
own hands.

It is not our intention to suggest the
usual formula that the reader "write his
congiressman at once," but we do believe
that the putrlic at large has not been
properl_r. inforrned and that the nervspapers
have r-rot considered the matter seriously,
To this end, we suggest that 1,on give the
matter not onlv publicity but a caref ul
survev and that ),ou take steps to secure
to the public, if possible, the continuation of
a rate rvhich now shorvs the department
an adrnitted profit of one-half cent per
letter. _lxl tr. L. C.

,f.

A la Goya.
tl! Ladv fair, )ou take the air,

Llnveiling beautr. to the breeze !

So u,insome-and so debonair !

Yet can't resist the urge to tease !

For rvhile ].ou're naked-for the nonce-
Of rnodest\., ].ou har.e no lack,

"Iloni soit que rnal y lense"
You covlt, turn to us your ltack,

But Lact1., there **r. ;: 
H' B'

Among us mortals on the ground-
And in the interests of Art,

\Ve beg ).ou, Lad1,-turn aror-rnd !

Not long flHo, u.r*n fletn' 
-w' E'

\\re told them " 23 | Skiddoo !"
The nervest send-off shortens that-

As shor1-n x[,svs*-i1'5 "Zo Skat!"

-E. P. B.

-fhese three old A-rorv sports have let
The Lad1. put their rvits to rout.

I fail see their point as yet-
Pra1. tell ffie, rvhat it's all about?

_.4'. D.
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Second Stamp Exhibition of the
Dayton Philatelic Society.

Extracts frorn the Prospectus.

The purpose of this exhibition is to pro-
mote a closer rel ationship between mem-
bers of the Da1'ton Philatelic Society, in-
terest among collectors not members of our
Societl', a bid for the attendance and in-
terest of those rvho rvill come to the ex-
hibition, and benefits too great to measure,
resulting f rom interest and enthusiasm
stirred in the hearts of the )rounger gen-
eration, rvho are all potential collectors, as
rvell as for eclucational features and ad-
vancement of the possi,bilities of the Societl'.

The exhibition rvill be held in the base-
ment of the Engineers' CIub, I)avtoR, Ohio,
on Saturdat', November 8, r930, betrveen
the hours of r P. M. and ro P. M.

The Rules and Regulations are similar
to those governing all exhitritions.

The f ollorving Exhibit cl assifications
rvill obtain:
a-ti. S. Postage, r 9th centur\",
,,-tl. S. Postage, zoth centur\,,
c-L;. S. Revenues,
r/-Great Britain or Colonies ( an1' colonv

or colonies) rgth centurl,
s-Great Britain or Colonies (any colony

or colonies) zoth centurt.,
f-Foreign (other than Br. Col.) url' coun-

tr)' or coun-tries rgth centurl-,
g-Foreig. (other than Br. Col.) anv coun-

tr)' or countries zoth centurl'.
It-Air Mail Stamps,
i-Air Mail Covers,
i-P recancels,
A-Commemorati ves,
/-Covers, other than air mail,
rn-Rarities,
z-Miscellaneous (not for competition).

Note.-Each Exhibitor may place, one
or more countries in Sections c, d, e, and
f, but his entire extribit in each section
rvill be judged as one colont' or countrl'.

Judgement of entries:
a. zo7o for Catalogue t'alue,
b. zoTo for neatness of arrangement and

mounting,
(:. zo%o for completeness,
,1. +oYo for condition.

The prizes rvill consist of a $g.oo gold
piece donated by IvIr. "Garcia for the most
outstanding collection.

Suitable prizes will be given b1' the
Societl' for the highest award and second
highest arvard in each of the nine (q )

classifications and rvill be presented b1' the
president of the Society at the banquet to
be held on the evening of the Exhibition.

The Committee or the Society rvill not
and cannot accept an]' liability for Ex-
hibits, but everl. reason able precaution
rvill be taken to safeguard stamps against
fire and theft.

In order to avoid conf usion and con-
gestion the sale of stamps in exhibition
rooms and halls rvill be prohibited.

C. D. Prrrnru, ChairmAl-l.

A number of fine collections rvill be on
exhibition including Charlton Smith's Air
Mails rvhich took first prize at the recent
Cler.eland Air Mail Exhihritior-r; \f,/m. J.
Aull's complete Mint Trven ieth Cetrturl'
British Colonies, as rvell as his old llnited
States Rernenues, including a book of
beautiful proofs of these stamps-man1' of
them in large sheets-also a volume of
Central and South American proofs. Carl
Beust rvill shovr his magnificent collection
of I, nited States Postage Proof s, rvhile
D. B. Bishop rvill exhibit the z+c. and 3oc.
imperforate r 8 6o [f . S., r,vith his r c. and
zc. mint copies of the rgor Pan-American
inverts.

A banquet vrill follovi,, at rvhich time
the prizes rvill be arvarded. Dr. M,cGay,
President of the S.P.A., Geo. W. Linn, of
Columbus, and Dr. A. E. Husse1., of Cin-
cinnati, Sales Manager S.P,A., have ac-
cepted the responsibilitl"of judging the
exhibits.

The Cincinnati Collectors'Club rvill be
the guests of the evening.

_E
OUR NEW YORK BOOK SHOP.
Copies of Tur Nnw Soutnnnu rvill be

on sale every month at the Marquis Stamp
Store, 30 Ann St., New York City'. This
store also has several copies of The Postal
Serqsice of the Conf edcrate States ol ,4meri-
ca on display, rvhich may be purchased b1'

those interested in this unusual book.

-l:l
Never fail to write: "I read ]rour ad-

vertisement in Tun Nsw SouruERN." It
helps fou, it gives the dealer a line up on
his- advertising expenditures, and it helps
the publisher to retain the good rvill of
that dealer.
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\U'orld's Rarities at the fposta.
TlS. unique idea of assembling the

world's most valuable stamps and -exhi-
biting thbm as a single collection oi Rari-
1ies, was carried into effect by Iposta, the
International ltamp Show ricently'held
in Berlin. It is interesting to leain just
rvhic.h sllrypl make- up this family of ini-latelic Nabobs and who por..rris them.
WgJ, here they are.

There rvere t\r'o examples of the Baden
error g kreuzer green (Government Col-
Iection and Champion Collection ) , Ietter
y'i,t! pair Bergedo;f %-schillins aaik blue
( collection of Dr. Werner ) , ttr. Aichach-
Provisional of Bavaria in a pair (Cham-
gi_on)-, Sweden 3-Shilling .rr-nr in.yellow
( Collection Ram,berg), two used copie. of
the 8 r -Parale Moldavia ( Collection Birn-
bach), two copies of the r penny and one
9f t-h. ^, pence Post Office Mauriiius (Col-
lection Lichte-nstein), as rvell as the origi-
1al .p.laJe used in the printing of this ,uilty
(exhibited by . H. R-. Harmer, Londonf,
the two first issues of Riunion ( Cham-
pio! ) and finally, the piece de reiistance,
Arthur Hind's r cent British Guiana.

Among the covers the rz-kreuzer Baden
and a Thurn and Taxis City Local were
considered "rvorld-rarities."

MIXTURE
Excellent variety of foreign stamps on paper.

Plenty of high values, strips, blocks, abun-
dance of various town cancellations, etc.

,fr lb. plus 10c. extra for postage, $1.95

DANZIG
Mint.1-1 I

19-23
49-58.
63-7 6 .
77-79.

./>

.25

.t>

.+0

.+0

CL Qood Jruucot:wcw|
is to buy a copy of that great philatetic
york, The Postal Seraice ol the Con-
lederate States of America by

AUGUST DIETZ.
This book will increase in value durine the

)'ears to come. It is a very limited edition.
You will use it.alwa.ys-as q ieference for your
collectionr-. and it will be the greatest tredsure
in !'our library.

^ 
Three Sry'les: $10.00, g1S.00 and $50.00.

Uent postpald.

THE DIETZ PRESS
109 E. Cary St., Richmond, Va.

Mint.
Mint.

Write for complete listing of Danzig, Ger-
many, Scan. both mint and used, and other
popular priced sers.

NOTICE.-We rvish to announce that we are
now located at

No. 135 WEST 42rvn STREET
New York Tel. Bryant 7997 N. Y.

NILAND STAMP SHOP
Yonkers, New York.

AI]TMATLS
Frerrch N{oroceo 1922-27 Nos. 502, Cat. Net

50+-6, and 7 .88 .20
l.atr.ia 1928 Nos. 255-7 complete... .50 .25
Li:huania 1922 Ncs. +15-7 Complete .80 .+0
Roumania 1928 Nos. 501-3 complete .75 .+0
Roumania 1928 Nos. 50+-6 comirlete .30 .20
Good copl' Ll. S. $2. No. 572 iree with order
for entire lot.
Ask for our nelv catalog of sets and packets.

JAY-I)EE STAMP EXC}IANGE
2310 SPRLiCE A\IE., KANSAS CITY, I\{O.

@oD
LOCATION, RATES

AND SETTVICE

49* STREET
iu$ \!* of &orilny' llrr )brh,

.aoa

Evcrv Roomllas
Bath.Shower ene
lccwater ^' l3c ,p

rou'ut- LIKF l.r
fr[ nrOil\Alrtatt rr*.

EST
EL
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New Issues and Varieties.

Departlnent Conducted bv A. W. WTNNE, Box ro1+, The Johns Hopkins
Universitv, Baltimore, NIaryland.

The editor rvill be grateful for notices
of nelv and impending issues of stamps.
Full credit vuill be given all who help to
make this department a success.

The following nel{.s and notes are taken
from Whitfield King & Co.'s, Bu.lletin, Ipr-
rvich, Philatelic J ournal of Great Britain,
London , Gibbons' Starnfr M anthly, T-ondon,
and ,Slamp Collecting, London. Nern' issues
submitted by the Economist Stamp Co.,
87 Nassau St., Nelv York.

.,1 lbania.-The new permanent pictorial
set has now appeared and the stamps are
very similar to the current Italian stamps
and are probably printed b). the same pro-
cess, values and colors are as follolvs: r
qind Br€-1', "q. l'ermilion, 5q. Elreen, roq.
red, r5q. brorvn, z5q. blue and grelr-green,
r franc violet, zfr. slate, 3fr.olive, Sfr.
chestnut. The S, ro, 15 and zS qind all
shorv a portrait of King Zogu, rvhilst the
r, z, 50 qind, r, zt 3 and S francs shorv
different Albanian viers.

ror,, in the background is seen the sun and
designs of huge skyscrapers. On the zoo
reis stamp is shown three figures represent-
ing the Navigator, the Colonizer and the
Indian contemplating the advent of modern
architecture which appears in the back-
ground of the design in the form of sky-
scrapers. The 3oo reis stamp s5,.mbolizes
modern construction, the base 

-consisting 
of

trvo columns and the framework of con-
crete, in the background appears the buy
of Guanabara, the Sugar Loaf, the eternal
s1'mbol of the Citr. of Rio de Janeiro,
n,hile above appears the famous' Southern
Cross, rvhich s),mbolizes the sky of Brazil.

D en mark.-In celebration of King Chris-
tian's sixtieth birthday on the z6th of S.p-
tember, a special series of commemorative
stamps, in the follorving I'alues and colors,
\Tere issued:

5 ore, p?I9 Elreen 20 ore, p-"1. greJ,
7 ore, r.iolet 25 ore, blue.
8 ore, deep grey 3o ore, 1'ellovr

ro ore, brorvn 35 ore, reddish mau\re
r 5 ore, red +o ore, deep green.

The sralllps bear a portrait of the King
ancl sr:flicient rluantities have Lreen printecl
to lrst one \-ear. T-he regular postage
stampl: in these t'alues are treing tern-
porarily replaced at the post offiees b1. this
issue, but remain r.alid for use.

LI ungrtt'1'.-Four ne\v values are to be
adr!rd to the cLrrrent air post series, t"iz.,
4 filler, rr zt and 5 pengo.

il'f exico.-The 5c. olive and sepia and
r 5c. r'iolet and green of the "Carranza"
air mail series have been overprinted in
trvo lines "Habilitado r93o."

PEilGE.
tj,

^l ttstralia.-T\\ro provisionals har"e ap-
pearecl b-r. ornerprintir-rg the current rYza.
starnps u-itli the rvords "T\\'o I'ENcLl," and
the +!/zd. "FIvE pENc-c." The unsurcharged
zd. stamp has appeared in a ne\y color, red.

Brazil.-\\T e are informed that the
stamps issued to commemorate the Fourth
Pan-American Congress of Architects are
obsolete and \ye are no\l' ahle to give a

description of the designs. The roo reis
shorvs the entrance to the Ba)' of the Citl'
of Rio de Janeiro, seen from the external
side, on the right is seen the Sugar Loaf
and on the left, part of the Citl' of Nicthe-
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N eqp Zealand.-![,/s have learned from
the Postmaster of Raratonga that it is pro-
posed to withdraw .the separate pictorial
sets at present in use at Aitutaki, Penrhyn
and Raratonga, and to replace them riyith
a general pictorial set inscribed "Cook
Islands."

N icaragva.-\fil s are informed that a
special se't of stamps was issued on S.p-
tem'ber r 5th i,n connection with the open-
ing of the new Post Offices, values /, cen-
tavos to r cordoba. These stamps were on
sale only on that day.
' Ir{ yassa.-The remaining stock of the
r/- stamps black on emerald with the old
C.A. watermark has been destroyed.

Pol,and.-The long expected Z S groszy
stamp to celebrate the 3ooth anniversary
of the birth of King Jean Sobieski has
now appeared, printed in claret and shorv-
ing a portrait of King Jean III.

Roumania.-The rgzl Air M'ail stamps
watermarked horizontal wavy lines have
been overprinted "S IUI{IE r93o," r leu
chocol ate, z lei blue and 5 lei carmine, the
r leu stamp was on sale for only a very
short time, and rve understand the stcck
is now entirely exhausted. Four of the
Postage I)ue stamps, type De in our cata-
logue, have also received the overprint, the
values being r, z, 3 and 6 lei, all printed
in black.

S pain.-W e have received f rom Senor
Eduardo Navarro Salvador, of Sevilla, a

sample set of the Columbus commemora-
tives issued on October rzth, the day on
which, in t492, Columbus discovered the
nen' rvorld.

T he Stamp C ollectors' Fortnig htly pre-
sents the following description:
. There are thirty-five stamPs in the
series, in eleven designs. Being of a large
size they afiord scope for some capital

pictures of ' the FIag-ship "Santa Maria,"
a view of her bows, riding a troubled sea,
and a view of the poop of the vessel on a
calm sea. The triangular stamps show the
three caravels of Columbus' fleet, the t'San-

ta Maria," the "Nina" and the "Pinta."
Another design illustrates the scene of

the departure from Palos, after a painting
by A. Gisbert, and on yet another is a
picture of the first landing in America, by
D. Puebla, rvhich collectors will compare
rn'ith the same subject on the historic
Col umbus series of the U. S. A. ( r 8g g ) .

The monasterl, of La Rabida where
Col umbus discussed his pl ans with the
learned Prior, Juan Perez de Mrarchena, is
seen on a group of air mail 'stamps, and
trvo f urther groups of air stamps depict
the famous Pinzon brothers, Martin Alon-
so Pinzon and Vicente Yanez Pinzon who
equipped a vessel for the expedition and
rt'ho captained respectively the "Nina" and
the "Pinta."

Another air mail stamp shows something
of the discoverer's anxieties on the voyage;
he is seen in his cabin rvearing a very
rvorried look.

POSTAGE

Columbus Flagship, lithographetl:
(Bow View) (Stern Viern')

lc. olive brolvn 2c. olive
?c. olive 5c. claret
5c. claret 10c. green

15c. ultramarine ZAc. violet
ZAc. Special Delivery

Triangle Shaped:
(Sarrta Maria, Nina and Pinta)

25c. deep carmine 40c. deep ultramaritte

Engraved-Two-Color Designs
(Departure of Columbus)

30c. brovvn and blue 50c. purple and blue
(Landing of Columbus)

4p.black and blue 10p. brown and violet
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AIR POST

for Spain and European Countries
(Viern' of La Rabida)

5c. bistre brown 10c. blue Ereen
5c. dull copper 15c. dull iiolet

20c. degp ultramarine
(Pinzon Brothers)

25c. carmine rose *0c. dark blue
1p. dull violet

(\Iicente Yattez Pinson)

30c. reddish brolvn 50c. orange

(Columbus in His Cabin)
4p. olive 10p. chesttrut

Attolher Airpost series has been added for s€r-
vice to Sruth 

- America. These stamps bear the
additional inscriptiott "lBERo AMERICA." There are
ser-en values itt three designs:

(Monasterl' of La Rabida)
5c. red orange 10c. yellow

(Portrait of Columbus)

25c. deep carmine 50c. slate gray
lp. copper red

(Colurnbus and the Two Pinzons)
,tp. slate 10p. dull violet

Surinant.-A set of nerv Air Mail s(amps
has been issued for this Dutch Colony, ror
r.5, 29, +o,- 60 cents, r gulden, rg.soc. At
the time of rvriting we ha". r..n 6nly the
ro, r 5 and +o cents., all of rvhich ihow
r,vhat looks like the figure of Mercury with
rvinged helrnet blovring a post-horn, a the
base is seen four birds 

- in flighi. The
stamps_ are inscribed at the top ,,Luchtpost,,
and "Suriname" at the base.

^Ty.rke_1.-To commemorate the opening
of the Aubara-Sivas Railway the iurrent
set has been overprinted,,sivas D. D.30
ag. g3o:' These stamps were onl1, a tem-
porar)' issue and are notv obsoiete, but
owing to numerous errors occuring on some
of the denominations the issue was im-
mediatell' rec_alled, the errors being re-
moved and the stamps again place-d on
sale, the errors we hive seen are as fol-
lorvs: f)ated "3o9" instead of ,,93o,,, oll
the rop. on 

"op. 
and zop. on , k. 

- 
Dated

"39o" instead of "93o,', 5k. on 6k., tz/2k.
on- r5k. on r7rlk., 3ok. on 4ok., +ok.' on
5ok., rook. on zook. We have'alio seentI. zS\. on 39k. rvith a misplaced stop
after 't{f)" as follolvs: ,,D.y.,', ilro various
denominations rogith comma uit., ((D', 

and
no stop after "D."

- Ltruguay.-A r peso Air Mail stamp in
the Pegasus t)'pe printed in red was isiued
9.n $ygyr, 25th in connection with a pub-
lic holiday on that date. The stamps *...
not sold over the counter, but lettirs had
to be handed over and the stamps affixed
b1 the post office clerk, r,vho then obliter-
ated them. We are informed that the
stamps lrere on sale on August 25th onl;,,
and at the end of the day the itock re-
maining unsold \vas burned.

+
Your advertisement will be read by buy-

ilg- collectors-but it is up to you to ofiLr
desirable material. Try an ad- in the BiS
Christmas number.

ql !hl\l 
^ 
\/lFJarltNtrf.
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Flere and There in Philately

By run Busrxnss MrxeGER

We are pleased to announce that one of
our first advertisers, MR. CsenrES J. Prtrr--
LIps of Nerv York City, has j ust renewed
his advertising for the winter rnonths. Mr.
Phillips is one of the formost dealers in
the rvorld. His acquaintanceship covers
eve_rlr _continent and his stock of [ems
lvell, h. just has them, that,s all.-

she is a great reader of Tns Nevv Sourn-
ERN. Guess u'ho's photo rve'll run this
December ?

The Menxs Sreup Co., of Toronto,
Canada, another of our first standbys an-
"nounces their New List No. r oz for Novem-
ber rst. It comprises the stamps of British
North America and should be had by
everv collector and dealer alike. It is sent
gratis for the asking. The M,arks Com-
pan). recently celebrated their anniversar\:
in a very fitting occasion.

Note the full page advertisement from
Holland in this issue. Are r.ou interested?
I'll sal. rve all are !

Just received the fifth issue of the Old
Colony Stamp,VsroJ, that breezX'little
semi*house organ of the Oru Cor-olsy
Sranap Co., of Boston. It contains rnanv
interesting nelvs iterns, particrrlarl-r. ar) en-
chanting article on the stampr of Harvaii.
Ask them to place,\'our name on their
mailing list.

ff 1,on follorv the Air N{ails \rou should
have the hest enr.elopes for the purpose,
Then note the adr.ertisement of J. \\r.
Sroulzrxennc in this issue.

Have )rou had l'our catalogue ? Better
order one from the Scou Sratrp & Corr,l
Co. toclar, ! Tomorro\1- ma). be too Iate.
It was out October z7th. Be sure ].ou get
one.

Our "Oakland Special" was rvell re-
ceir.ed. The dealers rvho used it got more
than their moner"s tvorth. Will vour ad-
vertisement appear in our great December-
Christmas issue ? Remember last y.ear none
other than Clara Bolv's picture adorned
the front cover. She, collects air mails and

Our good old friend, Mn. prncy G.
Doeur of New York City, j ust renewed
his advertising for one year. Many thanks
to you, friend Doane, and say Mr. Collec-
tor, don't fail to have Mr. Doane place
)our name on his list for auction cata-
logues this winter.

Another item of importance: Our Speci-
alized Catalogue of Confederates r,viil be
qut ver). soon. Nearly 3oo pages with all
descriptions and prices. piice $z.oo per
c_gp_v. Dealers should rvrite for qu"nfity
discounts immediatel.r.. Only'a -limited

number rvill be issued, until price changes
are effectir.e one \.ear hence. Reserrre vours
no\\'.

-If_-t.ou care to clisplal' ten or fift1. copies
of Trrn Nnw SourHsnN on r-our counter
each month kindll. rvrite the Business
NIanaggr. It's ),our chance of picking up
cigar change, at least. \\/e are anxious to
have at'rout trvent.\. dealers sell Tur Nslv
SourHrnx in their shops each month. Sub-
scription hlanks rvill also be mailed for the
asking.

Sometime in f)ecemher (date annolrnceC
Iater) M. Orrr,nr.+ll, rr6 Nassau St., Nerv
\-ork Citr., rvill hold his r57th auetiorr sale
of the collection of Major Henrv Adams,
Plainfield, N. -I. This sale rvill be rich ii
finited States regular issues, rgth and zoth
Centuries prncticallv complete, including
man]' inverts, L)epartments, Nervspapers,
Confederates and Provisionals-on ind off
co\rers. Be sure to rvrite Mr. Ohlman for
a catalogue. Free Llpon request.

\\re again call \.our attention to our
great l)ecember issue. Be sure that \rour
cop). reaches this office before November
zoth and earlier if possible. Rates: $2.5o
per inch, or $z5.oo per full page. Clasii-
fied 5c. per rl'ord.
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If you haven't read.your copy of Dietz's
"The Postal Service of The Conf ederate
States of America" you had better buy one.
The popular style is $ro.oo and very ferv
to be had. They are on display at the
Marquis Stamp Shop, 30 Ann St., Nerv
York City. Mr. Wendover Neef us of
Hudson, N. Y. also has some on sale.

V[atch this magazine grow ! \Ve have
alreadl' been approached by several large
stamp societies to represent them as their
Official Organ, and we are going after
other societies. If ).ou are a member and
rvould like to have TuE Nrw SourHrnlr
as )'our organization's C)flicial Organ tell
us and the others.

\4re are glad to annouRce that MR.
Eucrxn Srrura is back rvith us for the
r,vinter months. Mr. Sekula is one of the
most prominent of European dealers.

Pro Juventute.
The nerv children stamps of Srvitzerland

comprise the usual four values, 5c., roc.,
zoc. ancl 3oc. According to the Berner
Brief marken Zeitung'the 5c. rrill shorv the
arms of Freiburg and the insignia of St.
Nicholas the patron saint of this State, the
colors heing blue and green. The roc.
bears the arms of Altdorf in the Canton of
flri, in black, t'ellolv, red and r.iolet. As
this State is associated rvith \ Iilliam Tell,
crossed arrows and an apple are embodied
in the design. On the thircl stamp the
arms of Schaffhausen are depicted on the
zoc., r,r,hich is red. A portrait of Jeremias
Gotthelf appears on the 3oc,-T he Starnp
O o lle t'tors' Fortnig lfily.

Pulaski Commemorative
It has been reported that \\'e are to have

another commemorative in honor of the
Polish General Pulaski, rvho rendered
signal service to the Americans during the
Revol ution. _txl

"Postal Markings."
We have received a cop) of Yol. L,

No. r of Postal Markings) the ofticial organ
of the International Postal Markings Socie-
tli published monthlv at r 3 r Silr.er Lake
Road, Staten Island, N. \.. Harold P.
Piser is publisher and Editor. This publi-
cation rn'ill promote the collectir-rg and
-study of postal markiDBSr and aim to estahr-

lish contact betrveen its man) follttrvers to
the end of organizing a societl'.

Bar$ains for Dealers and Collectors !

Fine Original Mixtures
exclusivelv stanrps on small clippings f rom
parcel-cards and' .Irlolle\'-orders, collsequetttlr-
nnlr a 'z'trJ'smal! ltrrtt'nlage of values used
for',trrlinail' corresfondence. Guaranteed un-
picked, as ieceived directll' from source'

DANZIG issues in Gulden currenc\'' rvith due
and Air. 1 lh. ( 1,700 starnPs) $2' 50 ;

2 lbs. $+.25.
DENN{ARK 1921-?7 verv rich, fine original

P. tl. Dept. mixture. 
-2 

lbs. (3,500 starnps)

$2.50; 10 lhrs. $9.75.
HOLLAND ver\r felv colnmoll 5 and 10c'

2 ltrs. $2.35.
NOR\\IAY ' 192+-28 therefore especiallv rich,

including provisionals, Ibsetr, .Jq.- ? Ibs'
( 3,1 s0 frarirp=) $2.s0 i.10 lb*.- $2.Is.- ..

TL'RKEY 1922-26' r-er1' rich. 1 lb $2.60; 2 lbs.

$+.55. Cash rvith order. Postage 40c'

KARL WALTER
ASCHAFFENBLiRG (Germanl') A.P'S' 897+

6c. per \,vord.--- Classified Advertisernents -oc. 
per word

GENI]INE (ItD \TIRGINIA "\\IIG-\\'ANI
BRAND" HANIS. Grorvtr in the f atrous
Smithlield sectiort in surrourtdittg coutrties.
Smoked as of old, irr the I ndian wa]-r in
romantic rvig-rvams that line the palh of 1r)
old \Iirginia- roed. Shipped -all over the rvorld
ralv oi- conked. A food delicacr- for c\"erv
talrle. Bur' t'out' L:rnuilre Virqirria-hattts rr'ilrie
thev are raiied. \\'rire for ciicular. S. \\--\1.-
LAeE E,I)\\'ARDS, Surrr- Cnttrt IIoust-, \'a.

POSTAGE STAMPS-Z00 Different, t}c;
300 Different, 18c ; 3 50 Different, 25c; 500
Different, 35c; 1i000 Hinges, 10c. M. EVANS,
Box 366, Reading, Pennsylvania.

GOOD LINE of approvals for those who will
soend from 51.00 uubn each selection. Refer-
.hc.* required. No ieplies unless references are
sent with request. THE VIRGINIA STAMP-
IST, R.F.D. No. 10, Box 11+A, Richmond, \'a.

printing) 25c. I\,IARSH, 20539
Ithaca, New York.

5(]O GLTI\{N{ED STICKERS 5 SII]RRE LEONIi 10c. (C-OI N ) APPRL)-
\rALS, Refrrences. C0\-NE, 35 Btnnett Road,
Englervood, Nrrv Jerser'.

(four lines
Westcourt,
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Our Honor Club.
Here is a Iist of our Five-year, and

more, Honor Roll subscribers:
Cnenus Lernnop pacr
Henolo C. Bnoors
Honacr \4/. f)avrs
Wnuaur C. Mrcnerr,s
Oscan \4/. Fowrnn
Erlrorr PnRny
L. LsNz
Nlcnores Drc.rz
Hruny Onlu
Dn. Dou PRrsrou prrrRs
Anruun Nrwrox pecr
AreriRr Srnvns
Joun- T. Daurnr
A. F. LlcuTENSTErr{
Hruny C. Nrrnnau
Jaurs S. Henoy
J. M. Vl/rsrpuer

Will you
Roll next
years and
THs NBw
that time.

have ttottr name on our Honor
month ? Five dollars for five
)'ou are guaranteed to receive
Soururnx everlr month during

Seymour Takes the Hindenburg
Trophy.

The Grand Prize of the Iposta-Presi-
dent Hindenburg's portrait, autographed-
rry,as awarded to Mr. J. B. Seymour of
Iondon for his magnificent shorn'ing of
Great Britain.

Liechtenstein's Airmails.
This Principality has issued a very at-

tractive set of airmail stamps, consisting
of the fol lowing values : r 5 Rp. dark
brown, zo Rp. slate, zS Rp. olive-brown,
3 5 Rp. slate blue, +S Rp. olive-green, and
r Fr. lake. The inscriptions are in German.

scoTT's l00l G[TAI0GuE
ON SALE OCT. 27rn

AND A FREE STAMP, CAT. $1.00
Not a piece of junk but a ver-l' fine copf in

perfect condition. If it's a duplicate vve'll send
something different. A sh fo, A ppro,uals and
q-cc'll make it $t.5o: Commemoratives used in
mailing. All mailed postpaid, $2.00.

VARIETY COLLECTION
s00 di{f......$ .29 2,000 ditr.. ....$2.5e

1,000 dilT...... .79 3,000 ditr...... 5.50
5,000 diff. mounted .. . .16.95
10,000 ditr. mounted . ..55.00

arollNsoN STAMP tcto.
Member A.S.D.A.

arAirlESTto\^/N rSP) NEIA/ YORK

Dealers and Collectors
Do 1'ou r,r'ish to improve your stock and your

collections, by receiving choice lots oll ap-
proval at very reduced prices (/+-/a), of the
stamps of the East? (Hnyez, Tneuslon, DAutA,
Svnr.t, Inee, Ne;n, Yevrnu, PausrtuE, etc.

I shall be pleased to send 1,ou these against
deposit of Ten dollars (or good ref erences. )

Air Mail Stamps Mint or on Cowers First
Flight. Price list on demand.

OH. BOYADJIAN
57 Avenue Barada, DlHrnsxus, SvRn.

( First-class References)

R.
E NOV.

D
Y

OUR NEW LIST No. L02
forming the finest check-list

of the stamps of

B.N.A.

A
I

CnNnnn, Nnw BnuNswICK, NrwrouNu-
I-AND, Novl Scotta, PntNcB Ewunnp
IsLlNn, RrcuuR, CotLs, PttRs, Bt-ocrcs,
Arnposr, CINcELLATIONS, Erc. LISTED.

\\Irite for a

Free Copy
to

MARKS S T EMP COMPANY, LTD.
Dept. R, 462 Spadina Ave.

TonoNro, CaNaDA.
Member American Stamp Dealers Ass,ociation,
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Eaery possessor of this present-check witl receiue from EUGEN SfifULA,
LucenNE, rare Eurofie stamps, amon$ them "Semi-postal stamps, Pro Juven-
tute," etc. Catalo€ue value

FREE GIFT CHECK
for Postage Stamps

scorr $z.oo
At the same time I send an approval, rvithout obligation, n'ith verv low prices. Ever1, stamp
is expertised arrd genuine. For postage I ask z5c.;-'I prepal, with valuable t€te-b6che stalnps.

EUGEN SEKT-]LA
..VILLA HEIMELI"

LUZERNE 65 (Switzerland)

Scott
$z.oo

Exct ange Your Duplicates!
Correspond rvith foreign collectors ! Join

"Monda tigo"-$l.25 1,earl1'! 7,000 members
enrolled. Prospectus f ree.

FRANK J. FALBAUM, JR.
Cameron. Montana.

A. TT. DAVIS
Casilla Correo 1588,

BuBNos Alnes
Specialist in South American Air Meil C,overr

and Stamps.

Cash Only. No Exchange.

THE SOCIETY OF PHILATELIC
AMERICANS

ofiers Air Mail. 
J:,11..r;*1 

Exchange Depts.

Write-WILLIAM LYCETT
L22l Washington St., Capn Mtv, N. J.

MERRY CHRISTMAS

CIIRISTMAS
with its ioy and good will-why
not extend its spirit oYer the
whole year? The fund from the
sal e of Christmas seals in
December will carry help and
education against tuberculosis
throughout all Lg3L.

The National, State & Local Tuberculosis
Associations of the United States

Boy Christrnas Seals
Fight Trrbercrrlocis

BA\/All,lA Mint Used

86-91 l,uitpold l-20 Mks. 8.00
92-93 Luitpold Jubilee 5-10 pf.. . . . .06 .06
9+-115 Ludrvig (complete) . . . . . . . . 1.00
ll7-135 Ludrvig Imperf. .60
L20a-122a Ludwig Tite Biche.... 1.00

Price list of Singles, mint and used free.
JOHN AR NOSTI

Box 445, GRAND CE|{TRAL STA., N. Y. C.
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The Greatest Philatelic Story
Etrer Penned

Yau must read this stor!, and when you do you will live through those
thrilling years of the greatest drama in Arnerican history.

THE POSTAL SERVICE
o"fT Hf CONFtrDERATE
STATES OF AMERICA

by August Di etz, is a book of which you have heard, and will hear much
more in the years to come. It is the last word in this lost chapter of that
remarkable postal department of a nation that has passed into history.

From the first page, on through the 438 that folIow, to the last, you
rvill breathe the charm of the Old South. From Sumter to Appomattox
the old letters and documents will weave their tapestry of romance.

You will know the true story of all Confederate stamps. You will
realize their great value and why they will in the years to come perhaps
surpass all others in rarity.

You cannot collect Conf ederates r,vithout this unusual book. It is
made for your library, for your continuous reference, and a memorial
to the greatest postal department of any one government in the world.

The book from a technical standpoint is practically faultless. Printed
and bound #itt the finest materials it delights the eyi of the connoisseur
and collector. Craftsmen true to the art made this book for you.

The Popular style is bound 'in gray cloth, gilt stamped and priced.
at $ro.oo. The Library style is bound in grai cloth and red leather
backbone, gilt stamped and priced at $ r S.oo. The Deluxe sfyle is
bound in genuine gray full Morrocco, gilt stamped on front and back.
(a handsome volume-only Z S copies printed ) and sells for $5o.oo.
Only r,27 S copies of the three styles were printed and the forms
immediately distributed. Over two-thirds of the entire edition has
been sold.

Order your copy now. Books will be autographed by the author
upon request.

Trtp DIprZ PnESS
109 Easr Canv SrnEer, RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.
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T93I EDITTON
SGOTT'S $TIilIIIRII P(ISTIGE

ST[t[P GATALOGUE
NOW ON SALE
Contains a large number of price chan$es

with many reductions.

Clor11Covrn. . . . . . . . $2.00

Cr-oru Covpn, with Thumb Index 2.50

ShipPing Weight 3 Pounds
P ostage E rtra.

ON SALE IN DECEMBER
r93T EI)ITION

SPEGIIIIZEII U. S. CATIL(IGUE
$2.00-Post Free

.Sc ott'.e lVonthly Jottrttol
Keep informed of the price changes, and the listing of nevr issues, by sub-

scribing at once. .

Have your subscription begin with the October number which will be the
first issue supplementing the Catalogue. Sample copy on request.

Order from your dealer or

SCOTT STAMP and COIN CO.
1 WEST 47TIt STREET .l\EW YORK, h[. Y.

Member A. S. D. A.



THEODORE CHAMPIOI{
13 Run Dnouor E xpert and Publisher Panrs, Fnaxcn

containin$ the detailed list of over 6,500 collections, packetr
and sets at S pecially Reduced Prices.

WeNr Lmrs Soltclmo-The Biggest and most complete stock
. . in the world.

General Price List

THEODORE CHAMPIOI{
13 Rue Dnouor E xpert and Publisher Panrs, FnaNcB

-A!l c.rrrsignments of stamps imported into France must bear a green Custom
Label. These tabels are sent free on request.

FREE ON REQUEST
my

Confederate States
I have a number of nelv books at

nerv lorvest prices of Provisionals and
General Issues, both on and off cover.
Tell me vshat issues )ou lvant and let
me send you a ferv books on approval.

Among better items I have unused
blocks of the large lithographed 5c.
green, roc. blue, unused ec. bright 1'el-
Iolv-green (onl1, one other unused cop).
knorvn ) roc. frame lines strip-of-four
unused, superb, strip-of-four used. Trx
cents strip-of-four unused, etc., etc., etc.

Western Franks
I have several books of the rarer

varieties only'. (I have sold all the
common and cheap t1pes, and onlv kept
choice items ) .
Prices are much reduced. \\'ill gladll'

send on appror.al.

CHARLES J. PHILLIPS,
THE MAYFLOWER,

I5 CENTRAL PARK WEST,
NEW YORK.

The Latest Stamp-lssuin{
Country

rEilEN
The Youngest Mernber of the L,Tnil'ersal Postal

flnion.

First Issue Recognized by the I-J. P. [I.

PHILIPP KOSACK & CO.
BURGSTRASSR 13, BERLIN C 2.

Expositio' *tb,:; 
:,:-:f;' r:^er 

tin e r B ri e f '

Complete Set of 6
Values, unused

$1.50
Short Set, l, 2, +,
6 and l0 Bogchah
(5 r'alues), unused

1 tsogchah, lreen
2 Bogaches, olive-greerr
* Bogaches, vermiliorr
6 Bogaches, blue

10 I3ogaches, brolvn
1 Imadi, red-brorvn blue 60c.

Postage Extra.

_^r
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t'nu ss or,'thn lr, #;ffil;ffiil'H'ffi ,v'xq\?r., u s A

VOLUME SEVEN 
' 
DECEMBER 1e30 : NUMBER T\fO

PAID,
D

ffiffiEffiffi
ffiffi
B## H-#*st
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Confederate $tatss - 1 861 Prouisioltal lssttes
Have ]ou noticed that the priccs of thest' historical Arnericatta have beetr increased mI)re

than in an,v other group in the ne\\' caiologuc ?

I note a ferv alterations, hrut just comi)ar(' 1930 atrd 1931 prices. I

5c. purplc, frrrtn
2c. Freen,

f rotrr. .

f rorrt
5c. gra_\',
1 0c.

5c.

$ 75.00 to $ 125.00

gra_\'
Ettr".

, fronr

etc., etc., eic.

beert favorites of tnitte As a choice investment and I

1 ,000.00 to
900.00 to
800.00 to
150.00 to
900.00 to
150.00 to

1,500.00
1,200.00
1,250.00

2 50.00
1,750.00

3 00.00

5c. red, on
5c. purple,

5c. hrlack
5c.

Hon. E, R. Ackerrnatt.
I have the follorring in stock at present

ATHENS
co\.er, top sheet rnargin
tite-biclts on co\rer, onlt' one other knrxvn. .

BATON.ROUGE

$ 700.00
500.00

2c. green, unused, onlt' 1 or 2 knon'tr 1,200.00
2c, [reen, superb 'used:. 

. . . 900.00
2c. [reen, erior, IlIcCc penstroked, onlv oue other litrorvtt 1'000.00
5c. [reen' and iarrnine, ^(-fvpe A2), unused 200.00
5c. [te.n and carmine, t'f ip. Azi,' supertl used. $60.00 to $70.00
5c. [reen and carnrinej (f i-p. AZ), su[erLr ou go\rer, tied or]... 120.00
5c. lreen artd carnrine, (fip. A3i, superb used...... 225.00
5c. [reen and carrnine, (fi,-p. A3); superb or) cover, tied on... 250.00
5c. [r"en and carrnine, (f ip" A3i,'sulierb used olr cover, error N{cCc 350.00

10c. p-ink. usused .: . . . 1,000.00
10c. iose-pitrk, on col'er, pe;:stroked. . . . 500.00

CHARLESTON INDEPENDENCE
5c. blue, unused (scarce) 7 5.A0 10c. buff , on co\rer 600.00
5c. blue, lirre used. . .$+5.00 to $lq.OO
5c. blue, oR co\rer, tied on. .. 55.0C
5c. brue, on co'er, tied on pair... 1s0.0J 5c. blrie oll *?,S:::.?T.9.... 1s0.00

DANVILLE KNOXVILLE
5c. red, tiecl on. . . 700.00 5c. cartt-titte, pettstroked. . . . 75.00

FREDERICKSBURG . LENOIR
5c. blue. unused 15.00 5c. blur.arrd orange, on colrer,

il: bi;;: ffit. s0.00 pettstroked . . . 200.00

10c. red,'unused 70.00 LIVINGSTONE
GOLIAD 5c. blue, superb, to$'n cancellation 1,700.00

5c. b-lack on grarr small penstroke, LYNCHBURG
hne. 1,100.00 5c. blue, ton,n cancellations.,.... 100.00

MARION
5c. gold on t,gPXZ.*1,F01..... tlq.og 5c. black, on co\:er, superb tied on,
5c. gold on garnet, on cor.er, torn 800.00 black' town caricellition.......' 1,000.00

GREEI{WOOD
10c. grar--blue, on cover, rvith canc. "GreeDrvood Depot" in opposite corner 800.00

MEN,IPHIS
2c. blue, block of -23, rrith plate positions, 10, 15 and 20, onll' half printed 75.00
2c. blue, fine used . 120.00
5c. red, superb shades, unused 10.00
5c. red, superb shades, pairs 25.00
5c. red, superb shades, Ur..a . . . .$16.00 to $zz.0o5c. red, used on cover, tied on... ..... '25.00
5c. red, pai.r on coverr. !it!-bi!ir', tird on, one stamp cut ir)to, orrl1. one other knovr.n 300.00
5c. red, unirlue used block of 6 r,r'ith rargct canc.llation 200.00

(Conlinurtl un lragc S7 )

C}lARLES J, P1llLLlPS,,[Ilember i.S.0.0, )The Jtlayllower, 15 Cenlral Park lTesl, llew York

ii

I
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3
CENTS

A MONTH

is all

EMGO MO]ITHLY JOUR]IAL
Costs

IT'S
SO GOOD

That wherever it has been exhibited it
received awards.

Write for a

FREE SAMPLE COPY
to

MARKS STAMP CO., LTD.
I)rpt. R.

462 Spadina Avenue

TonoNro, ClNaoa
Member Arnerican Stamp Dealers ,4ssociation.

F

0

B

Your Gonlederate Gollection
To complete your collection of Confederates

you must frave Prints of the two denominations
prepared by De La Rue-the Two Cents and
Ten Cents, alterationr of the One and Five
Cents plates-but caotured bv the Federals.

Printi have been fiade frorir the recovered
electrotyDes and now offered at 25 cents for a
single 5f e.ach-the Two and Ten cents. Same
rate in strips or blocks. Full sheet of the Two
Cents, $20.00.

I have some of the remainders of
Dietz's sets of enlarged reproductions
of the Confederate General Issuesr otr
cardboard, I offer these at $1.00 per
set (formerly sold at $2.50). Every-
thing postpaid.

THE VIRGINIA STAMPIST
R. F. D. No. 10, Box ll4-A.

RrcuMoND, VmctNrl

Auction Sales
of

Postage StamFS,
are universallv popular with collectors for the
reason that much material is ofiered which ir
seldom available in dealers' stocks. The stamps
vou have been seeking so long may appear in a
iale at any time witlithe breakinf uf -of 

a fine
collection. Furthermore, the man who has but
a few dollars a month to spend for stamps attd
the man who can spend a ihousand. both have
an equal chance of 

'securing desiratile material
for fheir re:pective colleciions. The general
collector, the specialist, the investor, the specu-
Iator' and the- dealer, all can find something
of interest irr my sales. If you want to buy
good stamps, and are willing io pay fair prices
for them, I shall be glad to add your name to
my mailing list for" catalogs of these sales."If you dlsire to sell your-collection or good
dupliiates, I can also seive you, and will quote
terms on applrcatlon.

GE()RGE B. SLOAI\E
Collectors' Club Building

5t wesr {lth sr.,(f;EilElr YoRl(, lt. Y.

THOSE IN SEARCH OF
UNIQUE AND HIGH-CLASS

CONFEDERATH, MATERIAL
OR THOSE WHO DESI RE TO SELL
SHOULD COM MUNTCATE WITH THE EDITOR
OF THE NEW SOUTHERN PHTLATELTST
AUG. DIETZ.2roo Sruenr Avr., RlcHMoxn.Ye.

Air lilail
Nerv Ace High Air Mail envelopes.

Four attractive designs, the kind you
will like. High grafle bond snow white
envelopes, with new style flup, giving
smoother surface on back. Send a nickle
for sample, and be surprised.

Genuine Photo cards of the Greater
St. Louis Endurance plane, pilots, etc.,
set of fi1,e, only soc.

J.'W. STOUTZENBERG
MAPLEWOOD, MISSOURI
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Do Not Buy Any Stamps
OF

SPAIN and COLONIES
Without Asking tor Prices

AT

If. GATYIZ-
CRUZI, MADRID, SPAIN

GR.EAT E}TIITAIN I84O
Due to a fortunate purchase I arr able to offer as long as supply lasts.

Mulreadyenvelopes-td.-black,theforerunnerofthepostagestamp
td. blacks-the first stamD ever issued 1.00
2d. blue-to cornplete the hrst set ever issued 3.00

UNITED STATES
1 8 69-6c. blue

15c. brorvtt and blue.
2*c, green and violet......,
90c. carmine and black. . . . .

1870-71-15c. orange, no grill. . . .

15c. orange, no grill pairs. .

1875-5c. blue ........,
1 8 79-5c. blue
1882-5e. yellow-brown., . . . .. . . .,

$ 2.oo
2.00
7.00

26.A0
r.25
2.0a

.30

.30

.10

.10

.90

.15

.35

.+5

.25
3.00

.15

.35

.25

.30

.70

I am frequentll' receiving nice items of United States and Canada, etc., from abroad and
approval seleciions n'ill gladly be submitted on receipt of proper references.

R. H. A. GR.EBN, 707 Linden Avenue, WILMETTE, ILLINOIS

.20
1.60
1.00
t.25
1.00
1.15

.+5

.40

.95

+,25

green
blue.

Trans-Mississippi.
Trans-tr!(ississippi
Trans-Mississippi

12
50
15

37

1 0c.
1 5c.

rose,
lilac,
blue.

ANT'IGI]A
I]ERN{LTDA

orange-brown
brown-orange

20c.
ubilee

*CANADA
{.CANADA
g,CANADA

paper.
white paper

2c.

iICANADA 1
,TCANADA 1

1897-

*CANADA 1
T.CANADA 1*CANADA 190

1853-
18
18
1 863

1897-Cabot

50c. orange.

.12

.12
I 5c. olive-green. . . .

1901-5c. Pan-American. .

10c. Pan-American.
1902-50c. orange

$1.00 black

1888-5c. indigo
1893-15c. dark
1895-15c. dark

1 8 9 8-5c.
1 0c.
50c. 5c. r.iolet

;;: ..d-t ro'oi, . :::. ::....:::........
?*c, gra_r,-r'iolet. . .

S'I'. CHRISTOPHER 1882-%d. sreen
ST. CHRISTOPHER l98+-2y2. ultra-

marine
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Meet St. Nicholas of Christmasland, Everywhere

Patron Saint of ,1ll Those Who Haoe Kept Contact with Childhood, and
Happiness, and the Great Bratherhood of Man.

HAVE selected, to grace the
Page of Honor in this Christ-
mas num,ber, an old acquain-
,tance-no less a personage
than Saint Nicholas himself,
better known to us as Santa

CIaus. There surely is a spiritual kinship
between the jolly old Saint and our own
gracious Patroness, Philatelia. In fact, I
believe him to be her godfather.

The world is their un-
disputed domain. For
either knows ought of
creed, or caste, or color,
or country. They are
both just universal fa-
vorites.

That old fellow wi,th
the benign countenance
must possess one of the
biggest stamp - collec-
tions on record, for he
gets more letters from
more remots pl aces than
any of us will ever be
able to accumulate. In
truth, there are several
countries who honor
him with a sort of
colorf ul commemora-
tive every year, just
about at this time.

. You see, the old Saint
is a cosmopolitan-a world citizen-and
though I have been told that he came from
that "Land of Wonder-Wonder, where the
Children love to go," we can trace his
story in the legends of the folk who live
in the shadows of trhe spruce pines in the
depths of the Black Forest, far, far back-
far,ther than you and I can recall-and
down through the centuries, to the firesides
of nearly all peoples in our day.

Phil atelia challenges the imagination,
speeding us on the w'ings of thought to
distant lands and strange peoples from
rvhence come the manl' quaint rvafers that
frank our letters from overseas. But old
Santa Claus arouses memories of brighter
da1's and younger years. . .

Let's turn out the lights-lean far back
in the armchair-touch off the old pipe-
and "see things" in the fairy smoke-rings
that curl
hear the

upward
far-off

\

into the dusk. Can't you
tinkling of sleigh-bells-

catch a fleeting odor of spruce and wax-
candles-see again the red cheeked apples,
the gilded nuts, the tinsel, and the ligbt
and the warmth of it all ? . . .

And does it not bring you closer, in
spirit, to the old Saint,
and all that he personi-
fies-a cheer-up and a
sort of fellow-feeling
for all mankind ? Sure-
Iy, you can still get
some of the old thrill
out of it all.

Santy, too, has been
suffering from the "re-
pression" this past year,
and it has piled a lot
of additional work and
responsibility on his
broad shoulders. Per-
haps you can help him
a bit, by delivering a
few of his packageq to
some anxiously waiting
folks in your neighbor-
hood. Will you ? Yes ?

That's fine !

youngsters of
beginning to
Santa Claus,

And don't forget the
) our acquaintance who are
"collect stamps." T'ip off

get 'em an album, br a big
packet of stamps, and watch the fun.

And if you happen to know some shut-
ins-to whom stamp-collecting is a solace
and a cheer-won't you send Tnr Nrw
Sournrnu their names ? Yes ! Thanks !

a*\

That's fine,' Well, old
spirit-and
of life, all

too !

friend-that's the Christmas
it survives all the vicissitudes

the hard knocks-if rve but let
it take possession of us. "Santa Claus" has
contracted to deliver to )ou, postpaid, our
sincere good rvishes for health and happi-
ness, during these Christmas days and a
prosperous rg3r. "Prosit !"
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On to Memphis!
Bv TnoMAS H. Pnarr

Next fall the first time in the history of phil ately in America the
Old South will be the scene of the meeting of the country's leading
stanrp society. This convention of the American Philatelic Society
will be accompanied by the Third Annual National Stamp Exhibition
in September rather than the usual time in August. Before it was
decided to accept the invitation of the collectors of Memphis, Tennes-
see to hold the r 93 r Convention and Show in that city many argu-
ments had to be met by the proponents of the plan to hold a meeting
in the South. 

J L

There seems to be a .rvell rooted idea in the minds of many mem-
bers of the society that the r 93 t session will prove a "bust" unless
extra efforts are extended with the hypodermic needle to put it over.
As the writer rvas partly responsible for the proposed trek South next
fall he wants to see it go over with a bang. It will take the co-opera-
tion of the collectors in the South to do this and it is not too early
for you to plan now to be in Nlemphis for a week or ten days next
September. With the united efforts of the collectors of this section
there will be no doubt but that the Memphis meeting will open the
eyes of our brothers f rom af ar.

Shortly after the first of the year the ball will be started rolling
on the preliminary organization and on those things which can be

gotten together well in advance. The rank and file of the collectors
in the South can ,and should do several things tow ard helping to make
the meeting a success. First, they should immediately take steps to
join the Society if they are not already members. It is not necessary
for a collector to be a member of the A. P. S. in order to exhibit and
to take part in the festivities of the week but as membership in the
society not only helps the collector himself and aids the stamp game
in general, he ought not to delay in joining. Second, make your plans
rvell in advance to attend, and later when the organization committee
is formed let them knolv you expect to attend so that they can assign
you to some specific work during the week. Third, enter something
in the exhibition if it is only one frame. It is particularly desired by
those interested in the shol,l, that as strong a showing as possible be

entered from collections in the South. Start now and mount your
entry in loose-leaf albums so that the desired number of pages may
be entered for exhibition in the frames when the time comes.
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Editorial
Christmas Again.

Another year is drawing to its close and, feign optimism as we may, it
was not one of prosperity. Few will mourn its passing. And yet, under the
most discouraging conditions, Philately seems to have held its own to a re-
markable degree. Man is slow to give up his hobbies, especially those in which
he finds recreation and a haven of refuge from the buffetting storms of life.
And so, on the whole, there has been no great falling ofi in stamp collecting,
and all but a few dealers are reporting fairly good business.

"It's a long road that has no turn," and even though r93o has been one

continuous series of bumps and dangerous curves, detours and blow-outs, with
that "turn" to better conditions apparently in the nebulous distance, let's push
on right 

"ahead. 
There's a "turn" somewhere, and we'll reach it soon.

In this spirit they of Tnr Nrw SoururnN again tender best wishes for a

full-gum Christmas and a boardwalk-margined New Year.

-MERRY 

CHRISTM.{,S-

The \Mashington Portrait on Our Cover.

It is stated that the Postmaster-General has selected the Washington por-
trait, painted from li{e by Robert Peale, and now in the Westrnoreland Club
in Richmond, for one of the rg3z Bicentennial stamp,s. Through the courtesy

of Robert A. Lancaster, Esq., Secretary-Treasurer of the Club, lve are per-

mitted to reproduce the portrait on our cover this month.
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The Confederate CataloS is Out.

By the time this number of Tnr Nrw SournrnN is in the hands of our
friends, they will have seen a copy of the Specialized Catalog of Confederates,
just ofi our presses. At last American Philately possesses a text-book and
guide to direct in the collecting and study of these interesting stamps. It has

been years in the making and the task is far from complete-but it is a begin-
ning, at least, and not such a bad one at that. Its 3zo pages contain about all
that we know of Confederates up to this time, and no phase of the subject is

neglected. The pricing has been done by recognized authorities in this field,
and every item is illustrated. 'fhe Catalog is printed on good paper and the
size of the book is 311x6 inches, bound in gray Iabrikoid, with gold stamping.
It may be had of your stampdealer, or direct from the publishers. The prici

Counterfeit Confederates.

For the past twenty years I have been gathering Confederate counterfeits-
Provisionals and General Issues, on and ofi covers, faked postmarks, and all
that goes to make up a "Rogues' Gallery," as Hiram Deats once styled it-
with a specific aim, and I want to enlist your assistance in this matter.

I desire to build up a complete collection of these ofienders-mount them
in proper groups on loose leaves, with full descriptions of the methods employed

in their making and the marks by which they may be detected. This collection
is then to be placed at the service of every stamp exhibition held in the United
States, and serve as an educational feature

Hiram E. Deats, Sydney Barrett, Joel H. DuBose, and many others, have
contributed to this collection in the past, but there are still several items miss-

ing, among them the so-called "Birmingham Counterfeit" of the 2c. green

lithographed, the red-brown 2c. counterfeited in a copperplate engraving, the
common Typ" I. 1863 roc. skillfully changed to read "TEN" Cents, and
possibly a few others.

I will not ask you to sell me a counterfeit. I merely request that you

contribute the pieces for the purpose set forth. The name of the donor will
app€ar under the contributron on the exhibit.

rn.;*;*.-,I.".rr.
'We have received copies of the new rf-Cent Harding stamp, placed on

sale at Marion, Ohio, December rst. The design is in the current type and
the portrait is well done.
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"Sev'n Milli<in . . . Nine Millio,n."
Seems to me, they're running our Post Office Deparfinent on the ttAmos 'n

Andy-Lunch Room Plan." There's always a "deficit." And there always
will be as long as Madam Queen, Andy, the Brother- and Sister-in-law, the
Kingfish, Ali Bendo and Lightnin' are permitted to feed free at the counter.
And you can't reduce the shortage by adding half water to the can of soup, or
charging all the loss to Amos. He's not going to stand for it.

I am thinking of this bill to come before the next session of Congress-to
increase the letter rate from 2 cents to zf cents. Certainly the intention of
our Postrnaster-General to wipe out this annual deficit of his Department is a
laudable one; but it's the way he intends to do it-that's where we Amoses
don't quite agree with him.

It is urged from many sides that we write to our Congressman and Sena-

tor, and protest against this "outrage." Well, you might as well write to
Santa Claus, or tell the big policeman on the corner, for all the good that
will do, because there's just where one of the big leaks is to be located-in
Congress. Either stop the free mailing of garden seed, play-to-the-galleries-
speeches and prohibition propaganda literature, or-make 'em pay the postage

like every other head-taxed Amrican citizen. That's one way to lop ofi a big
slice of that "deficit"-2nd there are others. But whatts the use? Next year
we'll lick 2f-ceoters, unless some miracle occurs.

"Lightnin" says, 1ve oughter be glad that they didn't make it 3 cents.

The Next 
";il:J#.." 

tn Memphis.

Beginning with the ner / year Trm Nrw SourrrrnN will start out on a
campaign of propaganda for the first Big Meet of the American Philatelic
Society to be held in Dixie-down in Memphis, Tennessee.

Senator Thomas H. Pratt has fired the first gun of the campaign.in this
num,ber, and from now on a continuous barrage will be laid all over the
country. We intend to "head Philately southward" next year-to ofier some-

thing difierent from your past experiencer:something that will make you
wonder why you haven't come to see us before !

_MERRYcHRr""*_

The DO-X Will Not Visit Us This Year.

The largest seaplane in the world will ndt visit.us this year as we had been

led to expect. The flight of the DO-X is said to. be postponed until Spring.
The ship will probably winter in Spain.

t
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Dr. Diena's Paper on the 1857-59 fssue of Parma.

I have received an autographed copy of D'r. Emilio Diena's "Further
Notes on the 1857-59 Issue of the Duchy of Parma." The brochure contains

"A Paper read before the Royal Philatelic Society, London, on the roth
April, t93o," and is reprinted from the London Philatelist- Seven collotype
plates accompany the text.

To the collector and student of the classic issues of the Italian States (and

who can resist their charm?) this contribution from the pen of the learned
Doctor is but another chapter of historical and technical information added

to the sum total he has given to Philatelv. It is intensely fascinating to follow
his discoveries of varieties on the ro, r5, 25, and 4o-Cent panes of the "Small
Shield" type-in its separate groupings-and then to examine the few pieces

in my own collection and-find them missing!

The printing-from The Mayflower Press, Plymouth-is excellent, and
the accompanying plates in collotype as clear in detail as the stamps themselves.

As no price is stated, the brochure may have been issued in limited number
for private distribution. _HAppy NEW yEAR_

That U. S. 30-Cent Black of 1857.

Some time ago the following Question-Slip was attached to a letter from
one of our readers: "For the benefit of more recent subscribers will you
please review the legend or {act relative to the issuance of a thirty-cent black,
r857-not catalogued, but often talked about."

This question calls to mind a much discust subject of earlier yearHne
that has not yet been definitely settled. And so, in response to this request, I
have searched among the writings of students of last century in an attempt to
gather whatever data exists on the subject, patched the pieces together, and
present, on another page, the twice-told story of the U. S. 3o-Cent Black
of 1857. 

--MERRyclrRrsrMA-
Dr. Peters Continues His Confederate Study.

Students who have followed Dr. Don Preston Peters' "Notes on Certain
Confederate Postal Material," which began in our November issue, will
realiz*, as his paper progresses, that he has given the subject long and careful
study, and now that he is illustrating the well-taken points with material
from his collection it becomes all the more interesting.

But what Dr. Peters desires more than anything else is a free discussion

of his views, and to this end the Editor invites all students of this material to
express themselves through the columns of Tnr Nrw SourrrcnN.
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Handbook on the Stamps of the Irish Free State.

. The Vzllancey Press, Ltd., r5 St. Bride St., London, E. C. +, England,
have just'issued their Handbook No. 39, entitled "The postag. st"rop, or tl"
Irish Free State," by R. A. King-price r shilling net.

The neat little brochure is in keeping with its predecessors from this well-
known Press, well illustrated, thoroughly informational, and upto.the-minute
in that it includes the recently issued Shannon Scheme commemorative. The
booklet is recommended to all students of these stamps.

Philatelic Classics.
we have received a copy of the Novem.ber nirmber of philatelic classics,

"published now and then" by charles J. Phillips, The Mayflower, r5 central
Park West, New York City. It is gratis to his clients.

Again Mr. Phillips writes an instalment of his "Reminiscences of the
v61s14ns"-stories in his happiest vein-that tell us of noted finds and big
deals made by some of the veterans who met at their first dinner in Mr.
Fhillips' apartment on M.ay r9th. It makes good reading.

ruo,u. "oJil;;,il;"d Hit.

- It was discouraging enough when Kansans and Nebraskans were deprived
of their distinctive overprinted stamps, but now each of these sovereigr, .o*-
monwealths is to be shorn of a Congressman. It is quite possible that the
third blow will deny these States perforation and gum o" th.it stamps. What
have they done to be thus persecuted?

Harry H. ";N;;;':;T",r.- eua rters.
Mr. Harry Harris, Richmond's well-known and only stamp dealer, an-

nounces his removal {rom ro9 w. Main st., to zo7 North Foushee st., where
he will have charge of the Rare Books and Sets Department of the Foushee
Book shop. He will continue to deal in postage stamps, incruding the scott
Line of packages, and supplies.

Argentine 
".";;;;" d; worrd Fri&t.

We have received from Casa Pardo, Sarmiento 563, Buenos Aires,
Argentine Republic, a copy of their catalog of covers of the Z*ppelin fight
franked with the special stamps issued by that country. The rGpage list is
illustrated with full size covers and all the cach6s of that memorable voyage.
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I,L,RTDIT
f,f,r,P.fi fitsf

Discovery of a lO-Cent New Orleans Riddell.

By rnn Enrron

There is a decided revival of interest in
the provisional envelo-pes of the Confed-
€racy'-especially the handstamped varie-
ties, and, as I predicted some time ogor
hitherto unknown material will be dis-
covered and added to our catalog.

Handstamped "Paids" are constantly be-
ing submitted and listed in THe Nrw
SournrRu, and dealers and auctioneers
who specialize in this material report in-
creasing interest and a ready market.

It is therefore always a gala day for
this publication when something really
fine and unusual turns up, and the Editor
is given first chance to t'break the news."
And now another such occasion presents
itself-a real Confederate Provisional has
been brought to light ! And, strange as it
may seem, its existence was not known up
to this time.

Students of Confederates are f amiliar
with the provisional handstamped envel-
opes prepared by Postmaster J. L. Riddell,
of New Orleans. The 5-cent value is well
known, while the z-cent of the same type
is comparatively scaree.

And nolv a hitherto unknown value-a
1s-sgn1-has been discovered !

To Mr. Howard C. Beck, of Washing-
ton, D. C., belongs the credit for this in-
teresting and valuable find, which we are
permitted to illustrate.

Mr. Beck came in possession of a corres-
pondence addressed to Haller Nutt, E.q.,
and it contained, in addition to this ro-
cent, three covers of the 5-cents, dated
Aug. 15, Oct. 26, and Nov. rr, 186r.

Louisiana passed an Ordinance of Seces-
sion January rSth and joined the Confed-
eracy FebruarY 4th, 186r. ft would be in-
teresting to learn the earliest date of Rid-
dell's handstamped provisionals.

Mr. Beck has added an important num-
ber to our tg3z Edition of the Specialized
Confederate Catalog. Collectors will find
this provisional listed in the Addenda, in
this issue of Tnr NEw SourHrRu.

{6 ili {6

Write the Editor about _your discoveries
in the field of Confederates, so that col-
Iectors everyv!'here may be informed.
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Notes on Certain Confederate Po$tal Material
(Continued lrom Last Month.)

Bv Dior.r Pnnsrou PmrRs, M. D., Lynchburgr Ya.

- - 
(Aurnon's Norr.-Any who are interested in reading these notes will be helped

decidedly by_having_at-hand,-for reference, the Spccivliicd Catalog o! Confederites,
!I Algust Dietz, which has just now appeared in book form [piesj of The Diaz
Prin.ting Co., l.g9 E. 9"rr: Street, X.iohmonil, V11. In this work aie listed many of the
handstamped "Paids" and Provisionals to ;hich-I shall have reference.)

I know that "fools rush in where angels
fear to tread," bu,t I am not afraid. I afil,
on the contrary, hoping that some of the
I'ntellectuals in stampdom will possibly be
tempted by this wide open expression of
my personal views to attempt to spank me
and put me to bed for my temerity in thus
differing with the widely accepted view-
point that already too many Provisional
Envelopes are listed and therefore no more
possibly can be admitted no matter what
the evidence may be. I am guided and
prompted in thus rushing into print by
two well-knotvn quotations, the first "We
are advertised by our loving friends" and
the second, "Every knock is a boost."

If you have any intention of reading this
discussion in its entirety, it will be neces-
sary to save all illustrations. They will,
each of the,m, be frequently referred to.
I feel that even if you do not agree with
ffi€, this article can at least be considered
as a basis for a frank and free criticism
of the many and important points that will
be mentioned. If this criticism is not forth-
coming, ffiI eftorts will have been in vain.

Not only do I ,believe that Provisionals
were used sporadically throughout the time
of the existence of the ,Confederacy ( r ) , (z) ,
just as handstamped envelopes surely were,
but also I feel certain, from what appears
to me to be good evidence, that the same
.type marking was used on envelopes sold
already stamped and ready for use by

.many of the postmasters as was also used
to hand stamp envelopes after mailing and
that this occurred during the same period
of time ( I ) . In other words $ome envelopes
were used both as Provisionals and, with
.identical markings, as handstamped. The
fact that envelopes , identical in type are
found rnarked bo,th "Charge Box No. So
and So" and with no "Charge" on

them is not evidence either for or against
this, as the one, almost universally con-
ceeded to be a handstamped envelope,
might be not paid for and so charged
to the box of the sender, while the
other was paid for in cash' at the time
of mailing and so no charge was neces-
sary. But think ! Even if "Charge Box
No. so-and-so" is written on an en-
velope, does this necessarily prevent its
being a Provisional ? [n the case of a
trusted customer might not the postmaster
have sold him Provisionals to be paid for
only as used depending on the Customer
to indicate to him by the "Charge" nota-
tion that payment of postage had not been
made ? Or again rn'hen bought the entire
amount may have been charged to the
customer and certain of the "Charge"
nota,tions, especially those not in the hand-
writin,g of the one addressing the letter,
might stand for "Already Charged rather
than "To Be Charged." If envelopes al-
ready stamped were ever sold on a charge
account basis, and I think they were,
would not some such mark be probable ?

Again it is only reasonable to suppose
that large 'business concerns and even pri-
vate individuals of large correspondence
did sooner or later tire of the inconven-
ience of having no stamps. Would it not
be almost inevitable, as soon as they found
that the postmasters were preparing their
own s.tamps, that they would take such
envelopes as they had on hand, even with
their fir,m's name in thelupper left corner (+) ,
to the postmaster, and have them stamped,
either paying for them or having them
charged ?

It is unquestionably true that un,til one
starts to put in writing ones conception of
a certain subject, one has no idea of the
things that are to be known or observed.
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REFER TO DESCRIPTIONS ON OPPOSITE PAGE
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Description oI the Envelopes Illustrated.

,, (r)-Montgomery' AIa' Nov. d rg6r (or possi.bry rg63) with the typicar provisional
"PAID re-T. wrlcs" in circle in blue, 

""d 
yet u i,ihg. ntx r,' ,pp."ir'"r'li.(z)-The letter encros€d was written bv a cadet lna a_atia,,Nov. rTth rg66,,showing the use of the provisionar "pArD ;o',-;s iate as rao4. I think also thl 

"nr"lopeis hand-made, though this may not be the case.- 
---'

(3)-Greensboro,,paid ro" with,,54,,, showing it was charged to Box 64.(+)-Addressed, but this cover has never been through the mailr.(s)-A difierent tvoe of I-exin6on "ro." This, r.think, is the handstamp-dated
JI"r._J:^1.:9,.1._:f^ls^ulil:. the adiress. r, r,". ir,i 

"aaiti",i"i-,,ir"ia'_lbli'1o* el,, intne nandwriting of the one addressing the letter.
(5)-T'he simolest tvae..3f. arl. ^"chg. !. R L.'l in difierent handwriting fromthat of the addresi, whiii ,,Belton Sta-.t-and- ;i,hg.,' ur. i; ih;- r;;Ianaw.iting.(Z)-Wittr ,,Ch. Box 42,,, -which is written over the .,pArD 

5,,, and undoubtedly inthe handwriting of the one' addressing th; letter.- 
-

..-(8)-Soldier's letter marked.by him "unpaid" (his name, residence, etc.) and witha "Due 5" in another handwriting.

So it has been lvirh my subj ect. I had
thorlght that my ideas tvere completely
fixed, yet I find so much to discuss if,"t i
can see no limit to ,this article.

The entire arbsence of any possibility of
m3kjng change, especially in the early days
of the lvar, must have been of distinct iir-
fluence in inducing Confederate postmas-
ters to issue Provisiona,ls. Either these, or
some of c'harging, for exaample to a post
Office Box Numbir, were the only methods
by which patrons of the post Oifice could
purchase envelope! or mail letters paid in
advance in quantities totalling Ieis than
lfty cents or one dollar. My ilnderstand-
ing is that it was not until fi62 that small
currency was issued. I am taking it for
granted that the fractional curre-ncy is-
sued by counties, towns, and even hr-,
was not receivable in payment of postage
to the Confederate govirnment.
. ft has probably b-een due mostly to my
ignorance, ,but my_idea has been all alon!
that the t'Charge Box No. So and So,, was
some sort of a check put on the mailed
envelope by the postmaJter to indicate that
proper- postage ,had. been paid or rather as
an indication that such postage as had
been due and had not beeri paid had been
charged to the- postomce bor of the person
mailing Jh. letter. This I find by no
means always to be the case. Od the
other hand ii is unques,tionabiy tru. that
many of these "Charge Box No. so-and-
sq or the simple numeral indicating that
the postage is to be or has been ch-arged
to this post office box num,ber ( as Tm
example ((6+") i* much more frequently

r,vritten in the handwriting of the onemailing lh9 letter and noi of the post-
master (, ), -(f ). I say written, ' fo,I have seen this only in- manuscript. It
would seem that, as rvidespread u. this
notation appears to h,ave been, if it was
done by the postmasters for 'their 

own
con-venience, some one of them would have
had a stampin_g device for the ,,Charge
Box No.-." the actual nurnber of the bJx
to be added with-p_en and ink. This proba-
bility is increased-by the apparent loie for
carving their own handst-amping devices
so many of the postmasters made evident.

I,t is difficult for me to understand exact-Iy the purpose of this frequently used
notation first because, while 'it is 

- 
nearly

always written by the one mailing th;
Ietter, yet unquesiionably the notation is
occasionally in a handwiitine totallv dif-
ferent from the handwriting- of th; one
addressing the letter. The natural infer-
ence in ,the latter case is that it is in the
handwriting of the postmaster, though it
is equally plau-sible to-suppose ihat it"may
have been in the handwiifing of the post-
master of the_-sending or,ihe receiiing
office. Personally I feel that it is rathei
more liable to ,be written at the sending
office (6). Lastly because in such instances
as I have in my collection where this nota-
tion is written in the same place as the
rAID S or_ other indication of payment of
postage, the notation overlies oi ii written
over the rem- 

-5 and in the handwriting of
the person addressing the letter and thire-
fore not of the postmaster (l) . This to me
is strange, to say the least.' I welcome it,
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Description of the Envelopec lfluctrated.
1rr1-"C,hg. J. L. & Co." instead of the usual r,Chg Boxr,, etc.

. 1Sr;-Soldier's letter with handstamped,,Dur 5,, in addition to the usual r,Due 
5,,in manuscript

.(9)-Evidently addressed to my father in Lynchburg and forwarded to him itrMarion. No postage indicated as having been paid anywEere.

.(19)-Here-in tlre,very ceotef, of the confederacy is shown the 3 cent rg6r u. s,partially torn_ofi and the letter marked ..Due ro." possi,bly this, alsol;;-;;;pt";J;
unaddressed, but stamped envelope.

, .(lr)-"P,y.5" i:: manuscript in same handwriting as the address, but with addedranostamped "DUE 5,"

-- .(ra)-Qngrrssman's Letteq showing the "Due 5." Fostmarkcd ,,Richmond Mar.
1862" a,'d, "D. c. De Jarnette M. c." srgned as wai neccssary r* it t"-u. sent Due.
.. .(rg.)-gFcer's letter flo- 9. A,. Davidsol r.st Lt.,. etc.-Marked in manuecript
lll dut",with pen marks.through this; and,,Ford ro iu";; io-;;;;";il; -""r-irrlg"torwarded ro cents due." These two notations are .in difierent handriritings: thE
i5 due" by the- 6rst.office-and the''Ford due ro" by the forwarding offidroti difierentfrom the handwriting of the address on the envilope.

(r6)-Not forwarded, but marked "Due 5," evidently to take care of additional
Postage.

however, ,for it is one more nail driven in
the coffin of certain handstamped envelopes
and at the same time a link- in the chiin
I am trying to forge which will lift these
into the rank of the Recogn ized Provis-
ionals and bind them irrevocably there. . .

The very instant a postmasaer of the
Confederacy handed to a customer an un-
addressed envelope already s,tamped, he
issued a Provisional. Would a po;tmaster
send for or call back to the- postoffice
window a citizen mailing a letter after he,
the postmaster, had stamped it pem S with
the request that the ci[izen add in his
own handwriting the "Charge Box No. So
and So" ? I think not. Yet certainly there
exist envelopes handstamped pArD 5 with
the "Charger' notation written in iik aeer
the pArD. Such envelopes with the pArD

notation on them must have been hande.d to
the citizen who afterwards mailedtrhem (Z),
whether they were paid for or not.

One explanation of this is that the post-
master had such confidence in certain of
his patrons, or had such poor ideas of
business, &s to be rvilling ,to hand over to
them without payment, envelopes already
stamped PArD S and so forth, with the
understanding that these were to be paid
for only as used. In accordance with-this
"Gen,tleman's Agreement" the notation was
written on the envelopes by the sender be-
fore mailing showing it was to be charged
to his box. How else than as a Provisional
can such an envelope be considered ?

Another barely possible explanation of
this is that the writer of the [etter mailed
it knowing- that ro cents was necessary to
carry it while "the notation on it showed
only pArD S. The "Charge Box No. So
and So" in this case would be to tell the
postmaster to charge the necessary addi-
tional postage to ,the box of the writer.
In this case also the presumptive evidence
lhut the original stamping pArD 5 was a
Provisional would be too strong tro be re-
sisted.

Often instead of the Charge Box so-and-
so there is written the name of a firm or
individual (7r) .

If you have been interested enough to
read this f ar it will not be too much
trouble for you to refer back to my defini-
tion of handstamped envelopes. f there
stated that the postage paid maybe indicated
in manuscript (6). As a matter of interest,
and in order to give a typical example of
an Irish Bull, I want to call your itten-
tion under the head of Postage Paid in-
dica,ted in manuscript to Postage Unpaid
indicated on letters written by the soldiers
without prepavment of postage, the neces-
sary amount to be collected from the ad-
dressee. Frequently but not always these
were stamped (probably by the postmaster
at the postoffice mailing the lettei), in ad-
dition to the notation of uNpArD or DuE
written on them by the soldiers with a
Due 5 or Due ro as the case might be (8).
I think probably they exist, but in my
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collection there are no exa,mples of a
solotrR's LETTER UNrAID or similar pre-
pared handstamp. That a similar hand-
stamp existed for use in the Northern
Army is shown in Mr. Kna'pps ar,ticle on
Express Covers in Tnn Nrw SourHsnN
PutrerELIST and again, I think, by Dr.
Chase in his article on the Three Cent '5r
and ' 57. Pasted in the back of an old
note book, now in my possession, whose
pages are filled with the entries of letters
daily sent and received during r86r, there
is the following, evidently a newspaper
clipping of that time:

( A portion of this has previously been
published but, I think, not all. )

(No. r9+)

An Act Relating To The Pre-Payment
Of Postage In Certain Cases.

Section r. The Congress of the Confed-
erate States of America do enact, That all
letters and other matter authorized by law
to be transmitted through the ,mails, writ-
ten present by an officer, musician or pri-
vate of the arrny engaged in the actual
service of the Confederate States, may be
transrnitted through the mails to any other
place in the Confederate States without
prepay'ment of postage, but leaving such
postage rto be collected upon the delivery
of such Ietters or other matter; provided,
nevertheless, that in all such cases, the
letters and other mail matter so sent shall
be endorsed with the name, and shall be
on account of the individual sending the
same, and shall contain a description of
the party sending the same by endorse-
ment of his military title, if an officer, or
of the company or regiment ,to which he
belongs, if a musician or private (8), (8').

Section z. That letters and other mail
matter sent to any officer, musician or
private, in the Confederate States Army',
at any point from which the said officer,
musician or private may have been law-
f ully removed shall be forwarded to the
person to whom directed at the postoffice
nearest which he may have been removed,
free of additional postage (g).

Section 3. That on letters transmitted
by a member of Congress with his official
signature endorsed on the same, prepay-
ment of postage shall not be required, but
the same may be paid on the delivery of
the letters thus transmitted (rz).

Section +. Any person attempting to
violate the provisions of this act shall be

guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall forfeit
and pay the sum of twenty dollars, to be
recovered before any Justice of the Peace,
having cognizance thereof.

Approved July zgth 186r.

Illustrating Section z I show a rather
dilapidated envelope (g), Iet one that has
a special claim on me, greater than all the
others for it is addressed to my father who,
throughout the entire four years, save such
times as he rvas invalided home on account
of wounds, fought for the cause he be-
lieved to be right.

These should be considered probably
under the head of ours. Since, however,
there was a special and distinct permission
granted by the law-making body of the
Confederate States for this method of for-
rvarding mail as I have just shovl,n, this
type rn',ill be briefly discussed here. As
further bearing on this type of mail I
quote from written directions norry in my
colle,ction, sent by a soldier of the Confed-
eracJ at the front to his wife back home.

"Send some money to Forest Depot to
pay for my letters for I can not make
change in place at all and you may miss
a letter unless you send and make some
arrangement at the office. Soldiers can
send Ietters without pay but their friends
must pay for them."

This type of letter comes under the head
of Hand Stamped. Somewhere on each
one is lvritten ,the name, rank, regiment,
company and so forth of the sender if a
private (8 ) , ( ro), musician, .or the name
and rank, if an officer (8r), (rr), (rS),
and in addition, usually in his handwrit-
ing the DUE S or other indicated rate. At
postoffices where the stamping device was
at hand there is frequently the added
stamped DUE 5 put on by the sending ( ?)
office to indicate to the receiving ( ? ) office
that the postage is to be collected.

. App*rently, . 
judging by the 

-sa-mplesin my possession, Congressrnen followed
exactly the same procedure (tz). Why it
rvas deemed necessary to allow the repre-
sentatives of the people to put the expense
of theirtcorrespondence on their constituents
to whom they lvrote, I do no,t know, but
such was the case. Here is placed the
name of the sender with the letters M. C.
appended standing for Member of Con-
gress. The DUE 5 of the Richmond Office
is added.

Dur 5 and DUE ro occur frequently in
manuscript (8), though handstamping de-
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AirmailNews of the Month

Conducted by Aucusr Dw4 JR., and Coriperators.

All news pertaining to this department should be addressed o August Dietz, Jr.,,
r09 East Cary Street, Richmond, Virginia.

It is difficult to give notice on sudden
event flighte in the columns of any monthly
magazine, however on news that comes
into this office between the zoth and z5th
of every month f can shoot this in the next
:issue, and in most cases it is in the hands
of our readers in time to make the event.
,lVlost of the t'coriing events" are listed far
enough ahead to enable practically every
collector an opportunity for a sending.

In this respect I am particularly anxious
to get as much news as porsible that breaks
between the two above dates. Our publi-
cation, as a rule, is ('put to sleept' on the
z6th of each month preceeding date of issue.

Here's some news that maybe you have
or haven't heard: air passenger service
started between Richmond, Va. and At-
Ianta, Ga. on December roth. An attrac-
tive cache was used on covers commemo-
rating this service. I have about forty
covers on hand which I will gladly send
to any reader of this column who wants
one at cost price (5c.) plus zc. postage.
Qt, if you send a subscription to this
magazine in at $r.oo for the year I will
send one with cost. Remember, only one to
a collector. I understand few covers were
arailed on this, and though the event is not
one of great importance, the covers are nice
to look at. Joe Stoutzenberg's special air
mail envelopes werb used. Nuff sed.

The above men.tioned passenger service
will be "extended as far as Mriami, FIa. on
January rs, and the new Richmond-Jack-
sonville route will be inaugurated the first
part of r 93 r. I will gladly handle any
eovers for these'fights if received in time,
but don't ask the impossible.* 'r * The air mail route be,tween
Washingtori, D. C. and Norfolk, Va, will
be opened around January first or shortly
thereafter. Better get your covers lined
up' for it, as f believe it will be opened on
very short notice.

;r {F * Plans for the Anglo-Amprican
Air Mail are practically complete, and
except for equipment, spreading of weat'\er
facilities and Iocations of landing fields
the service is ready to start. It is -highly
probable that Charleston, S. C. will be
selected as the American terminus. Ber-
muda and the Azores are proposed as
stopping points. I do not think there should
be any rush about your covers on this; not
until Springtime anywsyr however keep it
in mind. I\dore definite news will be given
in this column when it breaks.

;F {6 * Let me call your attention again
to the great celebration to be held in Vir-
ginia during the coming year. Yorktown,
( where Cornwallis surrendered to the
American armies in r78r), Jamestown (the
site of the first English settle,ment in
America) and Williamsburg (the old
Capital of Virginia and the town that is
norv being restored to its Colonial Period
by John D. Rockefeller) will be the cen-
ters of this unusual historical pageant
where thousands will make their pilgriynage
to the cradle of American independence
and Southern culture. I .know there rviH be
many things of importance here ,.to our
fraternity and just before the .fireworks
announcement will be made in this column
so all rn'ill have an opportunity of securing
whatever is issued or cached.

{6 
'F {6 Two magazines that come to my

desk are rvell worth every air mail collec-
tor's attention. One is the A merican A ero
Digest edited and published by" c(Bob"

Brooks of Fenton; Mich. Subscription Soc.
per year and worth evqry. cent of it. The
other is The Airpost Journal published at
ro8 State St., New Haven, Conn. This is
one of the neatest and most well arranged
monthlies in the air mail field f know of.
Subscription $r.oo the year and a bargain.* {F ''r The DO-X will apparently stay
on the other side of the pond this year,
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although it is simply a guess and by the
time this is published the ship may be in
New York. If not, many collectors who
were "left behind" with covers will have
ample time to send some over early enough
make the Spring hop.'* * ir George A. Zimrnerman, the noted
Pilot's friend of America, has consented to
rvrite a series of articles on air mails for
this magazine beginning in the January
issue. And George knows his stuft ! In
fact, he is ,the most popular and well-
known air mail enthusiast in America, or
should I say, the world ? And, if you lack
any pilot's autograph write George at t7+j
Wallen Ave., Chicago, Ill. enclosing $r.oo
and you'll get it.* ;r * One of my Canadian correspon-
dents is Marvin Arledge, better known as

"Bob of the NorthlaDd," who is now keep-
ing me informed on all new Canadian
events and these will be given you in this
column from rnonth to month. '(Bob" has al-
so promised to contribute some mighty in-
teresting data and articles on flights in the
Dominion about which there is now lots
of interest. He lives in Edmonton, Canada,
from where he serves collectors in all
parts of the world, specializing on Cana-
dian air mails and one of the most up-to-
the-minute cover services obtainable.
i* * * Newfoundland Airways have a con-
tract ,to carry six two-way trips f rom St.

Johns to towns and settlements in the
Northern Pe ninsular. The first flight is
expeeted to start about January r, r93r.
The route, coverin g Zzo miles, is not defi-
nite, but will likely be from St. Johns to
Hampden, Western Arm, White Buy,
Conche, St. Anthony and return. Get
your covers off early.

* * {r Dort't forget this department in
Tnr NBw SourHrnu when you have any
news or have an opportunity to boost in
some way. Full credit is given each co-
operator.

Recently, we received a very fine list of
air mail collectors from Granger-Stamps,
Box z2z, Hempolia, Fort Worth, Texas.
It is a dandy, up-to-date list of many hun-
dreds of names of real air enthusiasts and
may be obtained from Granger-Stamps
for $r.oo.

Cov'ers received: Siscoe to Amos, Cana-
da, and Amos to Siscoe. First flights of
Oct. aSth stamped with the new and very
well designed Sc. Canada air mail. Black

8AphcsIUlyrEad000
These are all fair cooies. we have a number

of each. and anv cooies-not entirely satisfactory
can, of coursei be' promptly retirrned for a
cash rebate.

Send for free copy of our monthly magazine.

OLD COLONY STAMP CO.
333 \Mashin[ton St., BOSTON, MASS.
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*IWE
Mounting Corners

"T he Best by -Eaery Test"
The NuAce Corner is an artistic device
for holding prints, snapshots or postala in
albums or elsewhere.
Place one on each corner of print. moisten
and press down. Print is easily iemoved,
if d&ired. NuAce are 

"ery 
sti'ong; glui

is guaranteed.
NuAce are made in seven colors; BLACK,
WHITE, GRAY, SEPIA, RED ANd
GREEN-100 to packase: GOLD 60 to
package, Only one style 'and size. Also
TITLE TABS, 50 to the package.

Price l0 Cents a Package

For sale where photo-goods are sold and at
the 5- and l0-cent rtore!.

MADE ONLY BY

ACE ART COMPANY
RraorNc, Mnss.

caches by both towns, but different in de-
sign. ilF * {e Wauchula, Florida, Oct. 3oth;
map cache and rubber stamp line cache by
Chamber of Commerce. rF rF ;r Mexia,
Texas, Oct. zsth autographed by aviation
committee. Los Angeles, California, Oct.
r 5th cache of Route 33, Transcontinental
First Southern Flight via Atlanta. * rF rF

Trenton, N. J., Oct. roth, All Eastern
States Air Races, circular red cache. ir * rF

Atlanta, Georgia, Oct. r5th, circular black
cache for First Flight Route 33, rf, {s iF

New Green Pine Tree label from Okla-
homa City which has caused considerable
comment. Pasted and cancelled next to 5c.
regular air mail stamp. Nov. 7th, Dedica-
tion cache in black for Raymondville,
Texas, Intermediate Airport, Nov. r rth,
I)edication Municipal Airport, Salisburyr
N. C. with blue cache. * {F' tF Nov, r5th,
Chicago, Admiral Byrd receives Geogra-
phic Medal, black cache.

co-operurorr-"r,lllry thanks to each :

J. W. Stoutzenberg, George A. Zimmer
man, R. C. Bach, Bill Harringon, A. F.
Wicks, Ernest Lowry, Claude Evans, E.
Roper, Clyde Morris, Marvin Arledge.

tu USE THIS FOR YOUR .SUB.'CRIPTION
AND MAIL NOW. CHECK, MONEY OR.
DER, OR UNUSED I AND 2c. (/. ,S. STAMPS
ACCEPTED:

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
1tTE NEW SOUTHERN PHILATELIST

f09 East Cary Street, RrcnMoND, VrncrNH, t . S. A.
Dafa

GnNTLEMEN:

Enclosed find $--------- -for---- -.--..--..--,.-..yeart
subscription to THr NBw SouruERN Prru^ltgrJsr. Pleaoe
send me premium.

Y Name
E
A Street$lR City and State.-
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The Swiss Pro Juventute 1930.

The r93o Swiss Charity set has made its
appearance. As usual, t!,. stamps are

colorful and attractive. The 5c. bears the
arms of Freibutg, the roc. those of Altdorf,
the zoc. of Schaffhausen, and the 3oc. the
portrait of Jeremiah Gotthelf, the Swiss
novelist _lxl

Hind's Spain at the Iposta.
, Arthur Hind's - collection of Spain, en-

tered in the Master Class of Iposta, was
an'arded second prize-one of the go:ld

placques designed for this class. The

iudg.* emphasize the remarkable material
in this collection.

BOSTON

Auction Sales
I hold auctions regularly in

Boston, and would be glad to send
my Catalogues to any Collector
applying for them.- I 

-am 
always in the market for

collections, U. S. or B. N. A.
which I will bry for cash out-right,

H T':#91::1,11',iili,:' f iH:fi
a liberal advance against pending
sales will be allowed on any de-
sirable items.

DANIEL F. KELLEHER
Room 404

7 Water Street, BOSTON, MA$S.

p[m[.D0i]l L
608-9 Tribune Bldg.

L54 Nassau Street,

NEW YORK CITY.

ludloll Salu
a Specialty

Catalogues Free on Request.

lffil .,ALADlN"

ffi*ffx,*t*fffirEcuidor, Fiirme, Germany air-
mail. Honduras. lvlontenegro good pieces,
Mozambioue Co.'hish values-. Liberia beautiful
sets, Nvassa, Persia:coronation and provisional
issue3, Roueh airmail, Rumania German occu-
pation, San Marino, 

.Serbia, 
Qg-viqt, Salvador,

Spanish West Indies. Upper Silesia, Warsaw,
furkev pictures stamps ahd trieh values, Trini-
dad. i'eirezuela. Rhodesia. Th-is marvelous lot
for 'ontv $1.00--<atalogue value sixteen timer
hieher.' ltou receive at-the same time interest-
inE approvals, and free sample copy of our
inlernifiondl faper. Send your order to--

..COSMOPHILATELIST"
TUCBMIB, SWITZERLAND
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Paraguay's Red Cross Stamps.
A set of three attractive stamps of the

above design have been issued by Para-
guay. The colors are red, blue, and deep
gray-violet, all of the same value-r.5o
Pesos * So Centavos.

Shannon Hydro-Electric Stamp.

Here is the attractive commemorative of
the Irish Free State, issued on the occasion
of the completion of the Shannon Hydro-
Electric Scheme. The scene depicts the
weir near O'Brien Bridge on the river
Shannon. There is but one value-2 pence,
purple brown.

THEY DON'T EAT HAYI
Good substantial stamps and covers of the

classic issues never lose fheir market and thev
cost nothing to hold. They don't have to be
fed hay oian-l'thing else. 

-All 
they need is a

litt le cire.
I have a . f ew fine duplicate items of Con-

federate States General -Issues I will submit
on approval to responsible parties. These are
not "culls" but mostly duplications I have
gathered together .gyring the past year. Priced
accordlng to condltlon.

I am still in the market for Confederate
States General fssues and Civil War Revenues.
Particularlv lvant covers showine multiole
rates and conrbinations of the vari6us stamps
used together.

THOMAS H. PR,A,TT
Kingsport, Tennessee

USA
The POOLE Loose-leaf albums for

United States and Coloniee and
British North America are the best
procurable. Highest awards wherever
shown at International Exhibitions.

Price $3.00 per volume
Descriptive list and somple page

free on request.

B.'W. H. POQLE
612 WlsnuvcroN BunuNc

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA:

No More British Post in China.
The British Postoffices has ceased to

operate in China, we learn from Die Post-
marke. The last station at Weihaiwei
closed on October r, r93or when this terri-
tory \\'as handed over to China. The
stamps of Hong Kong, overprintgd
"cHIhIA," became invalid on that date.

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

ITALY 104-105.t3 13 g-1+1 .t( lgg-192.

at

aa

LIBIA
(a

aa

E. KOHL, P.

GOTLEGTI(ITIS BY GOUTITRIES

Argtentine Republic 360 all diff.
Brazil .2+8 all diff.
Bolivia 6+ all diff.
Chile 51 all diff.
Costa Rica. 79 all diff.
Cyprus +8 all diff.
Malta'l .... 72all diff.
Grenada 68 all diff. 73.50 22.0A

AII stamps neatl-v mounted in approval books
nurnbered and priced by Scott's . 19 3 I catalog.
No damaged or torn stimps included. Money
back in full if not setisfied.

F. TAMBERT
Box 123 Stetion B,

Mcmber A. P. S. Quebec City, Canada

Net
$25.00

50.00
6.50

10.00
7.00
7.+0
7.00

Cat.

$103.50
262.30

19.70
32.60
2+.+0
19.30
20.+0
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OUR JANUARY SALE
IN PREPARATION

United States and Foreign
High Class material

desired for future

s ale s.

ffiE
M. OHLMAN

New York Gity

Arrest Scotchman for Stamp
Saving Tricks.

If patents hadn't cost money, Dougall
MacDougall, Milwaukee, might have made
a million from his stamp saving device.
As it ir, f rom norv oD, the government
will save the million.

MacDougall, boosting his golf-playing
ancestors lvho invented the hole in one
game to save golf balls, devised a scheme
for sending letters sans stamps. He merely
lvrote t'return in five days to" and inserted
the name of the person to whom he wished
the Ietter to go-and dropped the letter in
a mailbox. The letters reached their desti-
nations until Milwaukee postal authorities
located him. At an economic conference
vyith the federal authorities, MacDougall
promised not to mail any more stampless
letters.-Program Chicago Postage Starnp
C lub.

AUCTIO]I SPEGIALIST SI]IGE IE93
It pals to bu-r' (at 1'our orvn price) and
sell- a, public -auction. 

Explicit catalos.
of all -y "Auction Salesr' are FREE.

P. M. WOLSI EFFER,
lnventor Approval Cerds

2147 N. 2lst St. Phlladelphla. Pa.

lc. APPROVALS 2c.
300 stamps to a book, will be sent on ap-

proval to general collectors against reference
or cash deposit. Stamps from all parts of the
rvorld will'be found in these booki.

MIXTURE-I have some stamps includine
Finland, Sweden, South Africa -and 

others]
while they last, $1.00 per pound.

ALFRED NIELSEN
-++2 Pnospscr Avr., BROOKLYN, N. Y,

-
The Airpost Journal

Arvarcled first prize at the Cleveland Air
Iv{ail Convention of 1930.

Judge it for yourself.
$1.00 per year. Foreign, $1.25.

Sample copy 10c. starnps.

108 State Street, New Haven, Conn.

OUR 193T PRICE LIST
Scls, Packets, Single Stamps, Stamp Albums,

Supltlies, etc. Fully illustrated. Full of bar-
gains. Free on request. Write for your coly
to-day.

MAX F. BIER CO.
91 69th Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE
Never fail to write: "I read your ad-

vertisement in Tnu Nrw SoutnrRN." It
helps lou, it gives the dealer a line up on
his advertising expenditures, and it helps
the publisher to retain the good rvill of
that dealer.

!ll PricedToSell III
During the summer I have rearranged my

stock of bver 35,000 varieties, remade my ap-
proval books and repriced my stamps as low
is I possihlv could to SELL. Write for trial
selectibn. If unknorvn to me kindly give ref-
erences. Lists for the asking.

H. S. ALllRlGH, fi:n]#f irissouri. 
(f;E

BIRGil]lS
No. Cat. Net
16 St. Kitts 1907-18-%d. .06 .02
t7 st. Kitts 1907-18-1d. ..... .10 .02
95 Bermuda 1926-2%d............ .10 .03
50 Curaco 1915-7/zc. ........ .08'02
68 Curaco l92o-22-12/zc- .15 '03
77 Jamaica 1919-2l-l%d....... r.. .03 .01
79 Tunis 1926-5c .. ..,.. .0? .01
80 Tunis 1926-10c.... ......, .08 .02

Bargain list free with each order.
All Postpaid.

WM. MONJAR
f5$ Knox SL, CTNoNNATI, O.
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AUCTION SALES
HELD

REGULARLY

I want YOU on my Mailing
List

GEORGES CREED
5519 \Mebster St., PnLlosLpHrA, PA.

BLUE LINE APPROVALS
I have just made up a series of Bp.

proval booklets called "The Blue Line"
and they contain many good iteme
ranging f rom 5c. to $5,00-U. S. and
foreign. I will gladly send a selection
to a coltector furnishing proper refer-
ences. The prices are in your favor.

THE VIRGINIA STAMPIST
R. F. D. No. 10, Box ll4-A.

RrcHrroNo, VrnctNH

Air, Catapult, and Seepost-Mail.
D ie P ostrnark e , offici al organ of the

Austrian Philatelic Societies, prints an in-
teresting storl' about the new mail service
on the ttRremen," ttEuropa" and t'Colum-
bus," of the North German Lloyd, inaugu-
rated since July 6th. We recall the cata-
pult mail f rom the "Bremen" on her
maiden voyage last year, but nolv the
Reichspost has added a new feature by
n'hich another dry is sliced off the Bre-
men-Nerv York time-table. It is a "follow-
up airmail," and this is how it rvorks.
One da), after the departure of the ship
f rom Bremerhafen a "follow-up" plane
leaves the airport in Cologne for Cher-
hourg, where this "belated" mail is put
aboard ship. The German Seepost officer
aboard assorts this mail, placing the pieces
intended for the catapult flight on the
ship's plane, rvhich, in turn, takes off from
the deck while the liner is still a con-
siderable distance from the Americon coast.
In this manner, mail that was too late to
make connection with the ship in Bremer-
haf en, can still be put aboard at the
French port of call. and, including the
catapult service. reach New York in about
three davs and tlventy hours less time
than the liner's trip from port to port.

The rates for this service are exceed-
inqlv lol. The airmail charge for the
"follow-up" flight to Cherbourg is but
jo pfenniqs for zo grammes, and the cata-
pult service from board to New York an
additional 5o pfennigs for the same weight.

Ur
Vol. I. Issues 1847-69.
Vol. Il. Issues 1870-93
Vol. III. Issues 189+-1
Vol. IV. 20th Century,

Large complete 36-page list, includirrg British
North-America, Arrow and Center-line bloclts,
used blocks, etc.

U. S. LIBRARY MIT
LU FTP OST

zut{ D.,,EUROPA',
.BEF6RDERT

Mail sent in this manner receives trvo
distinctive cachds, which are here illus-
trated. The first is that of the Cologne-
Cherbourg "follow-up" fight ; the second
that for the catapult service.

g 

-l-r

---
-l1,, D...BREMEN,,
A -NEW.YORK-
STnTAPULTFLUG

900...o...
Complete.

.$.50
.50
.50

...... 1.00
These volumes are indispensable to every U.S.

collector, whether beginnei or advanced stirdent.

ILLUSTRATED T-TST OT U. S. AND B. N. A.
Prices Proofs, r.,l1;:,rlo;l"-rr, 

".",.r;rift
STANLEV GIBBONS, INC.HET'

382 PARK ROW, NEW YORK, N. Y.

oLD STAM PS, 3,,?[,.jj'l]or].1"."1flS:
tions, accumulations wanted. Highest prices
paid i;r twenty-four hours.

HOLMAN
2l Panx Row, NEW YORK
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POSTAGE STAMPS FROM
COLONIES

50 Different British Colonies ......$ .10
50 Different French Colonies...,.......- .15
50 Different Portuguese Colonies....... .ZO
20 Different Germaln Colonies .. . .. .35
25 Different Italian Colonies.... ... . . .. .30
1,000 PEERLESS HINGES..... o..... o .10
One each of the Above Packets. . .... . . 1.00

M. EVANS
Box 366,

RpnorNG, PBNNsYLvANTA

Lundy Island.

And here is the complete set of Lundy
Island, lvhich greated such a stir in Great
Britain some months ago. The set con-
sists of : % puffin red, rp. blue, 6p. violet,
!p, brorvn, and r2p. green. And note that
there are a corresponding of "puffins" to
the value of each stamp, even to the half
a puflfin ! i

Issued monthly-3? or more pages.
Over 2;000 items each issue.
New ISsues, Special Bargain Offers, Sets.

Packets. Nearl_y. complete offers of various
courrtries . :

Brings to you the resul.ts of our buving
power -and conn0ctions all over the Wo[ttt.

Costs us $1. a year to send-FREE to you.
Can n'e do more ?

}t/. G. PHTLLTPS & CO.
B(oX I()I2, HARTFORD, CONN,

75O ptAIN ST., }IAR,TFORO-CONN.
TR,UIST BUILIIING.

IJ. S; COLr ECTORS
Get your low and m.edium priced U'. S. before
it is too late. 'fhy us with 'your want list.

Reference, or no stamps on approval.

X-CEL STAMP COMPANY
Box 205, LJttcl, - New Yonx

i

.G'

d,,ffitr)
NORGET&?

lrs A

and Mailiog ltut Catdog

lVrife for Your FBEE Corry

R, L. POLK & CO., Detroit, Mich.
Largest Clt.v Directory Putrlishers iu the lTorld

Itfailins Llst Compilers-llusiness Stailsties
. Producers of Direct Irla il Adrertl$irrc
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vices were in general use at many of the
offices both Iarge -and small ( ro) , ( ,, ) .They were used,--of course, whir.rir boo-
age w.as to be collected. In addition to the
unqaid letters of officers,,rnusicians, soldiers
lnd congressmen (rz)' this occurred on
letters forwarded and also apparently
whenever there was insufficient layment(rS), (16). It is not at all infrequlnt to
see an envelope handstamped parn S and
be-a-ring an additional our S (r6).-This
additional DUE S is important to consider
since at times its presence is an added
help.in proving a supposed Handstamped
envelope to be a Provisional as I shall
show later.

(To be Continued)

_E
South American Air Mail News.

Our correspondent in Buenos Aires, Mr.
A. H. Davis, Casilla Correo 1588, sends
the following bit of information:

Captain Stevens of the United States
Navy who has been in South America
since _ August for the purpose of taking
aerial photographs of the Andes on behalT
of the National Geographic Society of
United States of America was arrested a
couple of days ago by order of the Under
Secretary of Chilean aviation although he
had the permission of the government to
take these views. Owing to the energetic
representations made by the Unitd States
Ambassador Capt. S,tevens has been re-
leased and he will be allowed to leave
today by aeroplane for Peru with the
photographs ,r-.r 

tA_
Special Newspaper Stamps for

LJruguay.
Our Buenos Aires correspondent, Mr.

A. H. Davis, sends the following news
note:

In Uruguay it is proposed to issue spe-
cial newspaper stamps to be affixed to each
journal as a proof of the payment of the
tax recently imposed on all foreign news-
papers and journals entering the country.
The proceeds are to be applied to a special
fund for the purpose of providing pensions
for the local 

-journalists.-

Tnn Nnw SournrRN-only $r the year

Fall Exhibition of the postage
Stamp Club of Chicago.

By Hrmny Anrs Fowr.rn

The Fall Exhibition of the posrage
Stamp CIub, Chicago, has just closed- 

"ialn -Tlny -\vays was the most successful one
letd by them. It was exhibited in the Rose
Room of tthe Morrison Hotel, on. 

-of 
th.

largest hotels in the looo.
The several committe'es took possession

Sunday -evening and worked quit. Iate
getting the exhibits and the booths ready
for the_op..ling in the morning. Th. ,ho*
was officlally opened Mondiy, the ioth,
at ro A. M.

There were four large booths occupied
by the local dealers and-,they had 

" eriafisupply o{ accessories, albums, stamps. ,ni
setl, and did a_ good busineis during the
entire week. The Red Cross had a Eooth
and -quite- a ferv memberships were taken.

The exhibition was open- all week and
closed Sunday evening at 7 30 p. M.
Visitors were even coming i; -u. 

the ex-
hibits rvere being removedl

It lvas an educational exhibi,t rather
than an exhibition of rare stamps, com-
pleted countries or -groups of c'ountries,
and it was an appeal-to tle junior collec-
tgr and his parents showing the possibili-
ties of ptaqp collecting aJ an hiistorical,
geographical and genCral education foi
their children, and many were the inter-
ested girls that came. Vast crowds came
and went all -day long, Saturday and
Sunday being the heavy days. Many out
oi town.people came and registered diring
the week.

On Tuesday afternoon the prizes were
awarded by the Judges and forty-two
ribbons were placed on the exhibits. 

-

Friday evening an auction sale was held
and the Air Mails and United States
stamps were sold. The prices realized
were rather low, but this may be accounted
for by the fact that there was another
auotion sale on ^ the same night and com-
petition was not very keen.

$aturday evening the Banquet was held
and a fair attendance was on hand to
enjoy the spread and the after-dinner talks.

Possibly Sunday, the closing dry, had
the largest crowds and all who saw the
show were well repaid for their visit and
the result was mo*t satisfactory.

f
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That U. S. Thirty Cents Black of r8S7.

Bv rur Eorron

The earlier issues of the United States
have their mystery stamps-varieties and
denominations whose very existence has
been questioned, and others whose status
has formed the subject of long-drawn-out
controversies. One of these is the 3o-Cent
Black of t857.

It is an intensely interesting subject, too,
though the absence of this variety in the
catalog has well-nigh relegated its memory
to oblivion. And yet this stamp, which we
know as Scott's No. 53r 3oc. orange, did exist
in black-was issued to the public for a
few days-and, presumably, used on letters.

Let's go back to the literature of earlier
years and revive the story of a mystery
stamp that has been outlawed.

What better authority need we seek than

John Lufi and his monumental work "The
Postage Stamps of the United States"
(r9oz) ? And there, in his chapter "fssue
of t8 57-6o," we find the following state-
ment:

THE BLACK THIRTY-CENT gTAMP

In add'ition to the above stamps and
varieties the thirty cents is known printed
in black. It is imperforate and on the
regular paper. This has usually been re-
garded is a proof. But Mr. Francis C.
Foster states that, at the time he obtained
his copy, he was told that it was a stamp
and had been in use, and that shortlY
afterwards he made inquiry at the Wash-
ington post office and was informed that it
was actually on sale at that office for a

few days but, because the cancellation did
not show up well, the color was cEanged.
However, ii must be remembered that the
twenty-four cents also exists in blact,
identical with this thirty cents in shade
and paper. And copies of the five, twenty-
four and ninety cents are known in various
colors, imperforate and 'printed on the
regular paper. It has never been claimed
thit these latter varieties are anything but
proofs in trial colors.

{r ;f {e

Thus Mr. Lufi dismisses the subject and
we are left to infer that he considers this
stamp as a proof in trial-color.

Let's turn to another authority who has
devoted much study to the stamps of the
United States. Here is Frank E. C"ood-
win's "Specialized United States" (Mekeel-
Severn-Wylie Handbook No. 3 ), and in
his Chapter VI. we find the following
paragraphs:

30 cENT r85r-r85o.

Issued August rzt r 86o.
Number of plates, r (No. r ).
With the exception of the shades the

remarks above will cover all that I can
say of the 30 cent stamp, I will amend
this with the statement that it exists in
black printing, said to have been delivered
to at least one postoffice and used postally.
I have seen one copy of this stamp. Per-
sonally I should class it as a finished essay,
but my say does not "go" in stamp collect-
ing.

The shades are: yellow-orange, orange,
deep orange. * {e *

Mr. Goodwin classes the stamp as a

"finished essay,t' and again we might close
the book and forget the "Black Thirty."

But by mere chance we turn to the
"Addenda" in Frank'Goodwin's study, and
here we find reprinted several official let-
ters from the unpublished correspondence
between A. N. Zevely, Third Assistant
Postmaster of the United States, during
the year r 86o, and the firm of Toppan
Carpenter & Co., engravers and printers
of the stamps of that time, This corres-
pondence belonged to the late Joseph A.
Steinmetz, of Philadelphia, Pa., and was
first exhibited by this student-collector at
the fnternational Philatelic Exhibition in
New York in r9r3.

The correspondence concerns the plates,
proofs and printing of the twenty-four,
thirty, and ninety-cent stamps. But since
we are concerned solely with the Thirty-
Cent Black, only such letters as make ref-
erence to this stamp are quoted.

A third letter confirms the probable
selection of the ink to be used, and sug-
gests that two new values ( t S and 30
cents ) were contemplated :

a
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Posr Orrlcr DEpr., June r, r85o.

MrssRs. Toppeu, CIRTTNTER & Co.,
Phiiadplphia, Pa.

Gentlemen:-Your letter of 3oth ulti-
mo with samples of Twenty-four-Cent
postage stamps was duly received. The
lilac shade (No. +) seems the best, al-
though it is scarcely distinctive enough
when compared with the Five-Cent stamps
now in use. The Postmaster General
wishes y9u to furnish such stamps at the
earliest_ day possible, taking cari to pre-
serve the most marked difierence betdeen
the tints of the lilac and those of the Five-
Cent stamps.

How soon could you
rates--say, Fifteen and
colors would be best ?

The design for the 30 cent stamps was
rushed and it was submitted with the fol-
Iowing le,tter:

PHILA., Jdne ror 186o.
A. N. Zwnt1 Ese.,

Third Asst, P. M. General,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:-Your f avor of the 8th inst.
is duly received and contents noted.

We have the honor to submit inclosed
design for the Thirty Cents stamps for the
approbation of the Post Master- General,
We have sought to make it superioi in
beauty and finish to any of tliose now
used, and we hope that wi have succeeded.
As soon as we have instructions to proceed
with this design we will :put it in hand
and furnish impressions lt the earliest
qracticable moment. It is our present be-
lief that we can use one of the positive
colors nory printed for this stamp aird pre-
serve at the same time such a marked tit-
ference in the appearance of the stamp as
to p-revelt its being confounded with any
of the others. We will be better able de--
cide this when the impressions are fairly
contrastd. Begging you to return this de-
sign if "nn'il;lj fi.::il?il;

Toppeu, CeRTTNTER & Co.

- Following in regular sequence came a
letter from Mr. Zevely approving the de-
sign 

- an4 announcing thai the 9o cent de-
nomination would be required. This is
included in the following:

'WASH., D. C., June t2, 186o.
MrssRs. Toppax, CIRTTNTER & Co.,

Philadelphia, Pa.
Gentlemen:-Your letter of roth instant

with design for the Thirty Cents postage
stamp is received. The Postmastei Gen-
eral approves the _design and requests you
to execute it and furnish speclnen im-
pression-s at_ the earliest practicable mo-
ment, the demand for the same being
urgent.

It is also considered necessary to have
\ stamp of the denomination of Ninety
Cents-not only to suit that particular rate
of postage, but to pre-pay pickages to the
a-mount, sometimes, of several dofiars. For
this stamp the Postmaster General desires
the head of WashinSon, and I need not
suggest to -you the importance of expending
gpon it all the talenls you can command
in respect to designing, engraving and

prePare
ThirtS

two new
and what

Yery respectfully, &c.,
A. N. Zwvw, 3rd Asst. P. M. G.

Letter No. + indicates that the z+ cent
stamps were to be put into use about Juner5, r85o:

A. N. Zgvrly, Ese., 
PHILA'' June r' 186o'

Third Asst. P. M. General,
WashinSon, D. C.

Dear Sir:-Your esteemed favor of the
3oth ult. is only at hand this morning and
we reply at once to its contents.

You will observe from our letter of the
3oth ult. that ttrq {elay in preparing the
stamps arises chiefly from the 

- time con-
sumed in the drying, gumming and per-
forating. We think, however, tLat *.'c"n
have about four hundred thousand stamps
ready for delivery in about two *.e'k,
from date of the order to print. * * * In
the meanwhile we await your decision
respecting the color to be used.

Yery resp'y, your obedient servants,
Toppax, CanTENTER & Co.

^ On June {,_186o, Toppan, Carpenter &
Co. informed Mr. -:evely-that the plate for
z4 cent stamps -h"d been put to press. It
was here that the first suggestion as to a
3o cen.t stamp appears. In this letter it is
suggested tlrat the Frankrin carrier design
could be altered so as to form a 30 cent
design.

. Mr. Zevely, on June 8, rg6o, asked that
the Franklin carrier be' so changed. He
also informed t!r- engravers that- the r 5cent stamps would not be ordered.
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coloring. Please to say how soon speci-
mens may be expected. AIso, report so
soon as the Twenty-four-Cent and Thirty-
Cent are ready.

Very respectfulln &c., &c.,

A. N. Znvntv, 3rd Asst. P. M. G.

Note that the 2.4-cent stamps had not yet
been delivered.

In the succeeding letter, written Jun€ r 3r
the engravers suggest the use of Trum-
bull's portrait of Washington for the 90
cent stamps. It also conveyed the infor-
mation that delivery of z4-cent stamps
rvould be commenced on June r S, r 8 6o.

The next letter accompanied the im-
pression of the 3o-cent stamps, printed in
bl ack.

Pnrra., June 25, r86o.
A. N. Zrvnlv, Ese,r

Third Asst. P. M. General,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:-* * * We have the honor to
inclose an impression of the new Thirty
Cents rate, which we hope will be found
perfectly satisfactory. We deem it the
handsomest stamp gotten up, while strik-
irrg and val uable distinctions are shown
from the others now printed. Indeed, we
recommend earnestly the propriety and ad-
vantage of printing it in black, whereby
the contrasts are made stronger and the
beauty of the engraving better defined.
{e i{6 

'lF We have taken the liberty of alter-
ing the original drawing somewhat, so as
to introduce the numerals "3eD at the bot-
tom in place of the word t'Cents"; which
change will, we sincerely hope, meet with
the approbation of the Post Master Gen-
eral, as it is undoubtedly a great improve-
ment, adding to the distinctive character
of the stamp, while its artistic beauty and
finish are enhanced. We hope to have a
plate of this new denomination ready for
the press early next lveek. {T 

'|16 
;le

Very resp'y, your obedient servants,

Toppers, CaRruumn & Co.

Other letters follow. On lune 27, r 8 6o,
Mr. Zevely informs the engravers that the
design for the 3o-cent stamps had been
approved. A letter the following day from
Toppan, Carpenter & Co. informs the
authorities that work had been begun on
the plate. J.rly 3, r86o, the engravers were
informed of a decision to print the 3o cent
stamps in black, 8s follows:

Mnssns. ToppeN, C.IRTNTER & Co,,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Gentlemen:-The Postmaster'General,
relying upon the distinct deSign for the
Thirty Cents stamp as obviating the neces-
sity of a distinctive color, and approves
your suggestion to print them in black.

The chief objection to this color arises
from the greater difficulty of cancelling
them.

Very resp'y, )rour obedient servant,

July 3, 186o. A. N. ZsvnLy.

For eight day,s there is a break in the
correspondence. The black had not proved
satisf actory, and the printing had been
stopped pending the selection of another
color, as is sholvn by the following:

A. N. Znvrrv, Ese., 
PHtla'' July rr' 186o'

Third Asst. P. M. General,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:-We are reluctantly obliged
to stop printing the Thirty-Cent stamp
until further advice from the Postmaster
General. We find that the objection to
black, arising from the difficulty of can-
celing the stamp, is likely to prove more
serious than at first apprehended; and in
order to give you a definite idea of this
difficulty lve enclose a half sheet of the
denomination specified. The body of color
is deeper and more generally diffused than
is advantageous for cancellation.

We believe that the inclosed buff tint
could be more advantageously printed than
any hue of yellow, and canceling such a
stamp rvould be easy and thorough. We
have printed already a large number in
black but we will readily submit to the
Ioss in case the Postmaster General sees
proper to order the buff color in its place.
In such a case we can readily print the
Ninety-Cent in black if it be acceptable,
as we suppose the use of this rate will be
c o m P a r u" "'{.f lt'ri;ctf u r r y,

Toppeu, CaRTTNTER & Co.

This closes the story of the Thirty-Cents
Black with all the existing data concerning
its printing, and we are left to search for
copies that may have been bought at the
Washington postoffice and used between
July 3 rd and r r th in r 8 6o. The finding
of such covers would add another variety
to the catalogs.

t
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Flere and There in Philately.

Bv mrn RnponrER

Distance means nothing in this year of
our Iord r93o. An earthquake rumbles
across the southern end of Italy at 6 L rD.
(E. S. T.) and our newspapers tell us the
whole story while we sip our morning
coffee. Echoes of war first voiced at noon
in Brazil are wafted to us over the radio
before we retire for the night. An adver-
tiser of this magazine residing in South

' America purchases several hundred sets
of a new issue and wishes to announc€
them immediately to American collectors.
He sends his adv.ertising copy via air mail
one afternoon and it reaches the publishers
four days Iater in time to catch the last
foim. Thus the air mail has conquered
distance for Philately, and business.

The business manager of this magazine
receives a letter from one of the adver-
tisers requesting that his advertisements be
cancelled "due ,to the general depression."
The business manager gr,oans, regrets the
cancellation and skirmishes through his
file to see if any other has "checked out,"
Another mail arrives and another dealer
gives the same reason for cancelling his
advertising contract.

What happens ? Business can't be as
dull as that ! Someone is spreading the
bugaboo of bad times and the little insect
is stinging the minds of dealers who
should know better. But the business
manag,er is not asleep at the wheel. He
immediately writes, from Richmond,. via
air mail to thirty-six dealers inquiringttho'w's business ? " Of course, air mail
postage is enclosed for reply.

A general summary of these replies is
interesting. The dealer who heretofore has
complained of dull business may readily
s€e why his wares are not selling. The
collector should realize that now is the
time to bry. All replies are recorded as
received.

Eight reputable dealers state that their
business during the first eight months of
this year shows a marked increase over the
same period last year. At this point we
wish to call our readers' attention to the
advertisement of Stanley Gibbons, Inc. ap-

pearing on the first page of Mekeel!s issue
of October z7th. This progressive concern
actually publishes their percentage of gain
in volume.

Eleven other replies state that business is
"holding its own," but most of these
dealers added that they expected the
Christmas season and laie wint.r to be
better .than before.

Three dealers state that their general
Iine has not increased, but that they had
added air mails largely to their stocks and
these were "selling speedily."

Five air mail specialists stated that they
could "sell about anything good they got
at a good price." All predicted this season
to be the greatest ever for air mails. A
very optimistic crowd. If you are blue
go into the air mail field.

Three auction specialists report that
prices have been consistently good for good
stuff, and that just as many, if not more,
bids are being received from their cata-
logues as ever before. Air mails again
shorv a preference.

Two dealers replied that they had prac-
tically discontinued all advertising because
of the depression and that their sales \tr€re
" 'way off." Naturally, you can't sell
stamps unless you do advertise. It is the
second requisite of the business. The first
is to have the stuff to sell.

The last dealer replied that no on€
seemed to respond to his advertising and
the results hardly justified his continuing
in business.

There )-ou have it ! A concise view of
the stamp business today. Within five days
the business manager had gained, through
air mail, a chart of the situation in stamp-
dom. Is it discouraging ? Far from it.
Ninety percent of our dealers are enjoying
good business, or sales equal to those of
Iast year. And just as interesting as this
is, several dealers contracted for advertis-
ing in the coming issues of this publica-
tion. That's faith in the future for you !

Another fact that illustrates "good times"
for this season is taken from our local
stamp club. Two members who never
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mad,e a purchase during the meetings last
year are steady buyers today. More ap-
provals are taken to the meetings, and
more items are taken from these sheets
than ever before. One night over $36.oo
rvorth of stamps were purchased and no
single sale amounted to over $5.oo. Instead
of the unual query "what do you want to
buy ?" is "what have you to seU ?,,

attempt to thank each by personal letter,
however many times this ia impossible so
our next best course is to acknowledge all
such sendings with the name of the sender
in our columns. _

The collector will do well to follow the
advertisements of Crrenr,ns J. Prrrr,lrps of
Nerv York. Mr. Phillips w-ar one of our
first advertisers and is-still ofiering some
of the finest material obtainable. Note his
full page in this issue.

While visiting another club with a much
Iarger membership sev,eral weeks ago I
rvas impressed with the same willingness,
and even eagerness, to buy instead of sell.
It recalled to mind an incident that hap-
pened on the streets of Richmond immed-
!1tely after Mr. Volstead triumphed with
his Eighteenth Amendment. An old dar-
key, on Christmas Eve day, dropped a
pint of likker that had been tucked -in 

his
ragge d coat poclCet. Pitif ully looking at
the broken glass with its contents running
across the pavement he sighed, ttl,ord,
Christmas done come and gone." So do I
believe of the depression. It may have
been here, but now . . . well, the boys are
certainly doing their .share of buying.

It is hardly conceivable that nine years
hence the postage stamp (or postage en-
velope) will celebrate its One Hundredth
Anniversary. At last, our hobby will go
down with the antiques ! These few
years will pass "like shadows fleeting
across the desert sands" and then . . . well,
keep your Scott's catalogue and compare
present prices with those of r 9+o. And
incidentally, if you have any Mulready's
better hold on to them. They should be
the center of everyone's attention during
the Centennial of Philately.

Next year Virginia will have a great
celebration on her soil. The original
thirteen States will assist the Old Do-
minion in fittingly celebrating the r soth
Anniversary of Cornwallis' surrender at
Yorktown. Then you will see some real
caches, air events, and possibly another
eommemorative. This magazine will at-
tempt later to give all news of interest to
Philately concerning this event, and the
publishers will gladly act in any reason-
able capacity to fill the wishes of collectors
and dealers.

We always appreciate receiving special
covers of any events from our readers and

Jonxsox Sreup Co. certainly offers a
real inducement to any purchaser of Scott's
Specialized fJ. S. Catalogue in this issue.

Interested in Mission Mixtures ? Write
R. Srorr,nuwERK, Liebenthal, Kanasas.

Wlrrrepr MouyeR, the well-known dea-
ler in Cincinnati is still advertising maay
good bargains in Trrr Nsw SourHrRN.

Coin collecting is a very interesting
hobby. For f urther information note the
advertising of the Aurrnrcer NuutsruATrc
AssoclerloN appearing in this magazine.

We are glad to welcome N. E. Cnnrrn
of Elkhorn, Wisconsin in the columns of
our magazine. M:r. Carter specializes in
carrying a very large stock of U. S.,
Confederates and British North America.

Another of our old stand-bys is Fnro-
ERICK E. PRonssrl. Mr. Proessel is now
carrying a very large and varied stock of
air mails, particularly South and Central
America, and he is always delighted to
send you a selection.

Note the half-page advertisement of
R. H. A. GnrEu in this issue. Mr. Green
offers many unusual bargains, such as
triangular Capes, old U. S. and St. Chris-
tophers, etc. His stock is particul'arly
strong in British Colonies and Great
Britain.

The Menrs Sreup Co. requests that you
write for a sample copy of ,their Emce
Monthly Journal, and we might add, that
not only write for a sample, but subscribc
to it for a year before you really miss
some good stuff.
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New Issues and Varieties.

Department Conducted by A. W. 'WrNNr, Box ro74, The Johns Hopkins
University, Baltimore, Maryland.

The editor will be gratef ul for notices
of new and impending issues of stamps.
Full credit will be given all who help to
make this department a success.

The following news and notes are taken
from Whitfield King & Co.'s Bulletin, Ips-
wich, Gibbonl Starnp Monthly, Iondon,
and Stamfr Collectingr London, New issues
were submitted by Economist Stamp Co.,
87 Nassau St., New York, and Mr. F. P.
Proessel, Elkins Park, Pa.

A ustralia.-Reports f rom various cities
in Australia show that the two provis-
ionals, chronicled last month, must by now
be completely exhausted. There are no
varieties in the 5d., but, in the zd., a very
collectable item is the re-entered clichi
which appears on stamp No. 27 of the
right-hand pane of Plate +. This is dis-
tinguishable by the lighter shading in the
background in front of the face.

Austria.-The usual annual Charity set,
mentioned in the Octo'ber chronicle, has
now appeared.

Belgium.-We read in La Reqrue Postale
of an amusing and astounding error made
in the designs of the recent Belgian Air
stamps. The intern,ational identification
letters allotted to Belgian aircraft are
"O. O.," but the aeroplanes on the stamp
all bear, not these, but the symbols "f 8.,"
which are those of ltaly !

Qy$4.-11/ly. Frederick P. Proessel re-
por,ts that a new Cuban Provisional Air-
Mail stamp was placed in use October
z5th. The z1c. violet, zsth anniversary of
the Republic of Cuba stamp, 'was ov€r-
printed "coRREo AEREo NAcIoNAL" and the
new value of roc. in red. This stamp is
for use in in.terior air service.

Finland..-We understand that Finland
is the latest country to fall under the spell
of the Graf Zeppelin, and that the current
ro mk. stramp has been overprjnted "Zrp-
pelin r 93o." 'We are also infor,med that
Soo stamps appeared with the date error

" r t 3o." Three hundred of these wer€,
however, withdrawn on discovery at the
Post Office, but the remai,nder got out and
are now bringing very high prices locally.

Liechtensfsin.-The additional values of
this handsome pictorial set depict the fol-

.lowing views i zS rrappen, Naafkopf,
'mountain peak s€en from the Valley of
Samina i 3ir., the Chapel Rosenberg near
Eschen ; r fr. zor., the Castle of Vaduz ;
r f r. 5or., the Pf alzer-hut ( Cabene ) i,n
winter ; the z f rancs stamp shows portraits
of the Prince and Princess of Liechtenstein.
We are further informed that all previous
issues were destroyed on October r st.

Newfoundland.-The mail carried by
the veteran aeroplane "Columbia" which
made its second Atlantic fight on the 9th-
roth Octoberr woi franked with a special
5oc. Air-ldail stamp which was issued by
the Newfoundland Post Office on Septem-
ber z5th. This provisional was made by
surcharging three hundred copies of the
36c. Oari,bou stamp, and in view of the
very limited printing should prove really
rare.

Papua.-The 3d., 6d., and rs. values
have been overprinted in red with an
aeroplane and the words "AIR MAIL." This,
1\,e understand, is a penmanent issue, and
appeared on October 5th.

Paraguay.-The new stamps issued in
honor of the first Archbishop of Paraguay,
Juan Sinforiano Bocarin have appeared,
There are three varieties, all the sa.me
denomination, r peso 5oc., one printed in
grey-blue, another in claret and the other
one in purple. The stamps are rhomboid
in shape and show in the center the Arms
of ParaguaL flanked on the left side with
a portrait of the first Bishop and dated
"1895," at the right shows a present day
portrait of the same Bishop, but under the
title of Archbishop of' Asuncion. At the
foot of the stamp is inscribed in Spanish
"The Nation of Paraguay honors its first
Archbishop."
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,."r;Ii,l ,o Tht llldUtsf Dhila
I/ice-President president

kllr Sorloly
P. S. S.

Brrnoh No. 7

W. E. CLARK
3807 Terrace, Kansas City, Mo.

Secretary-Treasurer
L. E. OBERHOLTZ

935 W. 33 Terrace, Kansas City, Mo.

U. S. Director
GEO. F. KIRSHNER

3320 Park Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

HAROLD SNIDER
1626 Lister St

Kansas City, ilo.

Precancel Director
E. S. THRESHER

51 E. 53 Terrace, Kansas City, Mo.

Foreign Director
JACKSON C. REAM

McPherson, Kansas

Exchange Manager
L. E. OBERHOIIZ

935 W. 33 Terrace, Kansas City, Mo.
Air Mail Director

ALLEN P. HARDING
6+0 W. 58 Terrace,

Kansas City, Mo.

Sales Manager
WILLIAM E. CLARK

3807 Terrace,
Kansas City, Mo.

MEETINGS-1sI saturda),t and 3rd wedn*dap, Amer. Legion Hme, 3709 Broadway, Kans6 city, Mo.
OFFICIAL ORGAN-Txr Nrw Soursrrr PHrLArELrsr.

ANNUAL DUES-93.00 p€r year; 91.50 for Junior and Non-Rcident Mcmbers.

A Jovrul CnnrsrMAs To You.
And my it long be remembered. Christ-

mas, someholv or other, does not Iose its
"flavor," shall I sxyr among stamp collec-
tors, particularly if yoy have been one
since you trere a gay lad many seasons
ago. I dare say that there is not one of
{ou, if you were a collector at that 4g€r
that had not at some time or other been
the recipient of some especially desired
and favored stamp or set. If you have ex-
perienced such a Christmas then I'll wager
that even in your later years you have
secretly acquired some expensive or hard-
to-get stamps in order that you might live
over again that Christmas Spirit. Maybe
)'ou didn't realize it, but that is just what
)'ou lvere doing. If our Dear Ones could
only Iearn the art of giving in the stampic
sense, instead of sock and ties, what a
more jo,r,ful Christmas 1Te rvould have.

Each )ear about this time \,1'e make a
campaign for stamp donations for our
Shut-ins. Anything is lvelcome except the
plain junk and damaged. This material
is portioned out to the several Shut-ins as
a Christmas remembrance from the mem-
bers of the Midvrest Philatelic Society.
We have a little on hand from last year
that rvas received too late. Try to get
)rour donation to the secretary early en-
ough for distribution. If r.ou have any
worthy Shut-in in mind, let us have his
name and address. We rvill do the rest.

AIso, at this time of r.ear it is necessary

that rve plan our campaign for the coming
year which includes election of officers, dues,
grams, auctions, cornmittee lvork, and the
like. Herevsith is a list of nominees for the
election that will take place December rTth
at our regular meeting place, Non-resi-
dent members should send in their vote or
proxy immediately so it won't be late. For
President: Snider, Clark, and Phillips ;
\rice-President : BI ack and Hedges ; Secre-
tary-Treasurer : CI ark, Snider, and Ober-
holtz ; Foreign Director: Poteet, Siegel,
Klappenbach, and Clark ; IJ. S. Director:
Phillips, Woodley, and Kirshner; Precancel
Director: BIack, Siegel, Bledsoe, Thresher;
Air Mail Director: Copp and Harding.

T he ,lnnuel Dues are nolv pa1'able and
it *'ouldn't be a bad idea to get this done
before )'ou start footing the Christmas
bills in Januar1.. Keep in mind that the
Societtr' has manlr bills to meet around
about the first of the )rear just as every-
body else has. Besides ).ou cannot expect
to get the Nrw Sournrnu PnnATELrsr un-
less 1,our dues are paid up in full.

The Exchange Serq.tice has again hit a
new high Ievel in volurne of business. Are
]'ou getting )rour share ? If not, you can
tre sure you haven't enough material in to
give )rou margin enough for a better choice.

Your M embership List, Keep it up to
date. Change of Address: L. W. Baldwin,
Box 623 S, Kansas Citl', Missouri.

By the @&!, there'll be a big feed Election
Night, Dec. r 7th. Everybody'r invited.

o25
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ADDENDA

A STTCIALIZED CITILOG

Confe derutlStata of America
Printed and Published byl

The DielzPrinting Co., Richmond, Ya.

coPYRIGHT, tgZS
THE DIETZ PRINTING CO.

RICHMOND, VA.

KENTUCKY
Glasgow, Ky.

PAID J-
5c. handstamp, value in manuscript, black 10.00

(This is the first Kentucky "Paid" thus far
sudmitted for listinq. The cbver is postmarked;riur 2" in manuslript, and the letter is dated

OF THE

OF THE

r86?.)

LOUISIANA
Lecomte, La.

PAID
10c. handstamps, black.

New Orleans, La.

PPIOqI!
N,0;P.0

J,L. RIDDELI,, P.}t

POSTAGE STAMPS

5.00

. . . 150.00

(Continued lroru Inside Front Coq)er Page)

CONFEDERATE STATES
1861 Provisional Issues

MOBILE
2c. black, used. :.:..$70.00 to $lqg.qq
2c. blacki on cover, tied or1...... 125.00

NASHVILLE
5c. r'iolet-brown, tite-biche, r'erti-

cal pair oll cover' tied on, blue
town cancellation. . .

5c. carmine, unused, o. g.. . .-

5c. carmine, unused, mint Pair....
5c. brick-red, unused

NEW ORLEANS
5c. brovsn and 5c. bron'n on blue.

I am breaking up three recon-
structed plates of these and can
supply over half of the difierent
posidbns on the sheet. Selections
if desired.

2c. blue on cover, tied on, rare thus

PETERSBTJRG
5c. red, used. ...$50.00 to $65.00
5c. red, on cover, tied on 'with blue

torvn 6 5.00
5c. red, reconstructed plate of the

10 
'types, 

superb. . :. . 750.00

RINGGOLD
5c. black ........,... 300.00

UNIONTOWN
5c. green on yellowish, oD coYert

tried on. 400.00
5c. green on blue, on co\rer, tied on 350.00

CIIIBLES J. PHILLIPS, 15 Ccnlral ParklTest, ll. Y.

110.00

500.00
120.00
250.00
100.00

flOOD
LOCATION, RATES

AND SETTVICE

49* STREE.T
iud [/r* of &odsv- llw }tltlt

Evcrv Roornllas
Bath.Shovef rnd
lccwater ^' 

l3F ,p
rou'uu LrxF tT

Irrf, nrq$ANil f,aL

!

EtL TS
LE

10c. handstamp, black
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SOUTH CAROLINA
Barnwell C. H., S. C.

5e. black canceller with separate hand-
stamping of value and ,?paid,,' black ZS.OO

Laurens C. H., S. C.

PAID 6
5c. handstamp and type figure, black.... 5.00

Granittville, S. C.

10c. handstamp, value in manuscript, black 3.50

VIRGINIA
Alexandria, Va.

PAID
/o

PAIDlO
l0c. handstamps, qermilion

(To be Continued.)

_E
N ote.

Paste these numbers in yoar Specialized
Catalog of Confederates. Blank pages

Itaqe been left after eqery State grouf for
this furpose.

Send the Editor eeery " Paid," not here-
tolore listed, for cataloging in this Adden-
da. Do not fail to enclose postage and
registration fo, return of lour materiol.
There ir no charge lor listing.

Have you ordered your Dietz Specialized
Confederate Catalog ? Now on sale $z.oo
postpaid.

10.00

P
e)

s.c

Dealers and Collectors
l)o you wish to improve your stock and yout

collections, hy receiving ihoice lots on ap-proval at l'erl reduced prices (%-%), of the
starnps -ot the_Fast? _(Heyez, I'neusyon, DeNre,
SvnrR, Inee, Nnyo, YrrueN,'Pelrsrrhlr, etc. 

)

I shall be pleased to send l.ou these asainst
deposit of Ten dollars (or sood ref ereilces. )
_ Aif Mail Stamps Min't or on Coq.,ers Firit
Flight. Price list-on demand.

OH. BOYADJIAN
57 Avenue Barada, DlurasKus, SyRr.l.

( First-class References)

COMPLETE PHILATELY
-At Philately House !

JOURNAL
" Stamp Collecting" is recognized by all dis-
criminatine philaielists as thI foremo'st ohilate-
Iic journal <if the present day.' It is the onlv
Brirish stamp week[y, and is iherefore enableil
to p I ace bef ore its readers nev!'s that is "red
hot." Its New Issue feature is the ouickest
and rnost efficient in philatelic journalisin.

subscription ii{; ffi:, i1;r.rn' 
speciment

ADVERTISEMENT RATES: E5 per paqe
and ?ro raia (single inch, 7 /-). Siries 'd[-
co_unts-: 57o f.o. 6- insertions ;- lTVo for 13;
l|ctb for 26. Press day: Monday.

T R,A,. D E
'-' The $taryp. T-rade A dqertiser," issued monthly
is unrivalled for trade publicitv and the bes't
advertising results. Cirdulates 

-through 
every

st-anlp market in the world and evei-y sectioir
of rhe trade.

^ _9qb$I,p!!on 216 for 12 issues, post free.
ADVERTISEMENT: *,2, per pa}e and lrorata. Series sent on application.

LITERATURE
The World's Largest Stock of Philatelic Litera-
ture is stored at Thilately House, enabling usto supply any handboirk or 'article ai a
moment's notice.

THE VALLANCEY PRESS, LTD.,
PHILATELY HOUSE, 15 St. Bride St.,

LoNnoN, E. C. 4, ENclaNo

Stamp Trade Protectlue

Assosiatiott, lnc,
[t Lttlzll(l, t lclllGlll, u.s.l.
A Buretu for Collection. Protec-

tion, Informrtion, tnd
Co-operrtion.
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A Dangerous Offender.
Counterf eit Confed-

erates, Iike other pests,
have their periods of ap-
pearance. Like the locust
and the army worm they
are upon us before we
know it, and then- we get
up in arms and drive
them to cover. But some-
how we can't keep them

counterfeit, Iikethere. The temptation to
that to bootleg, is strong in the criminal
mind-for it,s ,,easy money,, aS long aS

they manage to "get by rvith it."
Vigilance alone is the price of a clean

stamp market, and Tns -Nnw 
SoururRx

insists on an all-1'gnr round open season
for these "birds."

The best vray to run 'em down is to
teach the collector to detect them. This is
one of the missions of this publication.

This month we present a counterf eit
which, by the pains taken in its making-
engraving and color matching-may prove
dangerous to the younger collector. A care-
ful study of the design is suggested.

Mr. Joel H. DuBose has just contributed
this "Frame-Line" to our "Rogues' Gal-
lery." Examine it closely, if you are in-
terested in a remarkable piece of counter-
f eiting. This "stamp" matches up in size
and color with the genuine, and the entire
design is a very good imitation, but-it is
lithographed! And now, let's examine the
design. There are a8 horizontal lines in
the background of the oval of this coun-
terfeit against 5o in the original ; gZ verti-
cal lines in the counterfeit against ++ in
the original. The ((T" of "The Confed-
erate" is partly hidden by the bordering
ornament in the counterfeit, while it stands
clear in the original. The small ((oF" be-
tween "States" and ttAmerica" touches the
spur of the {(A" in the counterfeit; it
stands clear of the ((A" in the original.
Compare the lettering in the words
"posrAcn" and ttro cENTs," especially the((S." And finally study the contour of the
profile from the forehead to the curve in
the throat under the beard, framing lines in
proper place and the color a soft, milky blue
;but watch for the lock of hair that stands
out like a horn pointing to the eye,.and that
crippled ((s" in t'cENTs," and then pass it up.

_E
TnE Nrw SournrRN-only $r the year.

COl{FEOERATE $TAIII P$
Just secured very good bundle of Confed-

erate States stamps on original covers. No
startling rarities, but nice b[nch of all issues
except outer line 10c., the Ten, and 2c. issues.

Quite few of .big 5c. in pairs, and many ofsmall 5c. in pairsl on the tovers.
Also have lot of stamps off covers. If vou

want to add to your collection of these inler-
esting issues wrile now.

Anything on approval against proper refer-
ence.

Address-N. E. CARTER
Et xHoRN, WscoNslN

Member A.S.D.A. also A.P.S. No. 831

u. s. GAIIGEtL[Tl0]ts
on 3c.,61's_3c. Greens_Zc. Greens_Zc.
Browns--lc. Blues, also on 1890 and many
others.

References nece$sary, otherwise no reply.
COLUMBIAN STAMP CO.

l15l N. Capitol St., IVashington, D. C.

SWITZERTAIID PRO JUUENTUIE
The new set of 5c., 10c,, 20c,, and. 30c.;
attractive as alwayi. (Sle dedcription ori
page 29 of November S. P.). . .ZS

MEXICO
..HABILITADO
the 5c. and 15c.
of November S.

1930" in
Carranza.
P.). The
GUBA

two
( See

parr.

lines
page

on
25

,16

New provisional air, issued October ZS.
10c. on 25c., Anniveisary Commemorative
(No. 285). 

. 
For interioi service.

POSTAGE EXTRA. Remit bv Check
IVIoney-Order where possible. Anything

satrstactory tor any reason returnable.

.15
or

un-

FREDERICK P. PROESSEL
78 A Montgomery Avenue

Er,xrxs, PARK, PeNNsyLvANrA.

c0mr COLLBCTING
THE NUMISMATIST

inr"ites your subscription. Only independent
American Monthly- on this intiresting- hobby,
closely allied to history and art. Up-to-dai6
news and leading articles. Six monihs, trial
subscription, together with ten specimens .Aus-
trian War Money, for only $i.00. No free
sample copies. Published by AMERICAN
NUMISI\{ATIC ASSOCIATION, Suite D,
9 5 Fifth Avenue, NEW YORK.
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Mr. C. L. Pack Donates Stamp
Collection.

Three ? olumes ol 'Cent' Issues of Canada
Giwen to C lub as Nucleus fo,

M ono grap h.

The most valuable collection of postage
stamps ever presented to the Collectors'
Club was given by Charles Lathrop Pack
last week, 'who, after exhibiting his speci-
aiized collection of Canadian "cent" is-
sues, r 868-69, announced his decision to
donate it to the Club as a nucleus for a
monograph on early Canadian stamps to
be published in the near future by the Club.
The exhibition rvas held in the clubrooms,
5r West Forty-eighth Street.

Although the issues for those years, be-
ing the first issue for the Dominion of
Canada, includes onll. seven values, rang-
ing f rom the half-penny to r 5 pence, Mr.
Pack has devoted so much attention during
the last dozen years or more to varieties,
rvatermarks, differences in paper and other
philatelic technicalities that this single col-
Iection includes more than z,aoo stamps
and is contained in three large volumes.
Its value, according to some of the experts
is put at $rz,ooo to $r5,ooo. It is said to
be the second finest specialized colJection
of its kind in the rvorld, the first being
that of Dr. Lervis L. Reford of Quebec,
but the ratio of excellence between the two
is very slight.

This is the second specialized collection
of stamps presented by Mr. Pack to the
Collectors' Club, the first being his collec-
tion of the roo reis of Brazil, r89+ issue,
contained in six albums and given in r 926,
soon after its exhibition at the International
Stamp Show in this city. For Mr. Pack's
reseaich work on that single stamp he re-
ceived medals. As a philatelic student Mr.
Pack ranks among the leaders in the
world, and for what is considered his
greatest work, a study of the first issue of
Victoria, he received the Crawford medal
in London, the Lind'berg medal of Ger-
many and the Collectors Club medal. Mr.
Pack's monograph on those stamps \qas
published by the Collectors' Club.-Ne'(,
Y ork Tirnes.

Subscribe to Tnn Nrw SoururRu Pntr,a-
TELIST nolv-only $r the )rear.

OAKLAND
and East Bay collectors will find a
good stock of I-J. S. and Foreign stamps
at Room 222, Federal Telegraph Bldg.,
12th and Washington Streets, Oakland,
Cal if ornia.

VVANTEED
tI. S. commemorative cqvers, issues from

1893 to 1920, all values above 2 cents.

J. WALDO SAMPSON
A. P. S. +++3

502 De Young Building
SrN Fnaxcrsco, Cnlm'onNIA.

Several Tons

u. s. Mlssloll illlxTURE
absolutely unpicked. Sold by weight only.
2 lbs., $t.oo; S lbs., $2.00; 10 lbs., $3.90,
postf ree, insured.^ Kansas overprints used as postage on parcels.

R. STOLLENWERK, Liebenthal, Kan.

010
T h.e enigma

of the
new

T he wonder

& 'tofl'

ilElllJ

APPROlJAL SERt|ICE
E

LTniversally acclaimed " A M asterpiece"
approval serr.ice of air mail co!'ers
and foreign stamps; at less than half
catalog prices. Send for a selection now.

SATISFACTION GTIARANTEED-
OR YOUR ORDER-MONEY BACK

10 different covers, new and old
cat. $5.00 or more, ten for

6 different colored cancels
L pack hinges, 1,000

$1.00
.50
.07

Eterything f,r, the Philatelic Student.

JOSEPH CHARLES SALAK
6206 South California Ave.

Curcaco, IlrrNors
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Oregon Trail Commemorative
Wanted.

President Hoover early this year issued
a procl amation calling attention to the
"Centennial of the Oregon Trail." Surely
this event is most deserving of considera-
tion by the Post Office Department, and a
series of stamps commemorating the battle
of the courageous pioneers of the Oregon
Trail in winning the West would certainly
be a fitting way to honor these pioneers.

It was resolved on November 7, r 9 30,
in a meeting a,t Seattle of the American
Philatelic Society that the Post Office De-
partment be requested to commemorate the
rooth anniversary (rggo) of the Oregon
Trail by the issuance of suitable stamps
as soon as possible.

It was further resolved that notifications
of this resolution be sent to other philatelic
organizations, Chambers of Commerce, ser-
vice clubs and other organizations and
individuals in the Pacific Northwest urg-
ing that they endorse a similar resolution,
same to be forwarded to the Postmaster
General, W,ashington, D. C., not later than
December r st.

Will you please bring this before your
organization promptly an.d send us a copy
of your resolution ? We thank you in ad-
vance for your cooperation.

Yours for the Pacific Northwest,

A rnerican Philatelic Society,
Puget Sound Chapter No. 7o.
Anrnun K. Ronrnrs, Treasurer.

Add ress
Seattle, W

reply to: rgtz East Blaine St.,
ashington.

The Prophecy of Mulready.
The dawn of the postage stamp era

brought us the historic envelope and
"cover" design by Willia'm Mulready, R.A.

That artist's drawing, so ridiculed by
press and public on its appearance in
r 84o lvas an inspired prop,hecy of the
Aerial Mail.

Mr. Mulready'r Britannia was sending
her messengers forth by air. In the king-
dom of the air er.en the one-legged cripple
rras not handicappd.

But Mulreadl, lryas in advance of his
time. His picture was too much of an ex-
travanganza for the public imagination in
r S.tro.- T he Stamp C ollectors' Fortnig lttly.

MIXTURE
Excellent variety of foreign stamps on paper.

PIeuty of high values, strips, blocks, abun-

dance of various to$'n cancellations, etc.

% lb. plus 10c. extra for postage, $1.95

DANZ I G
' 'Mint
. . Mint

1-l I
19-23
4.9-5I
6J-/b
77 -79

$1.7s
.25

1.7 5
1.+0
.40

\\Irite for complete listing of Danzig, Ger-
manlr, Scan. both mint and used, and other
popular priced sets.

NOTICE.-We wish to announce that we are

nolv located at

No. 135 WEST 42Nn STREET
New York Tel. Bryant 7997 N. Y.

NILAND STAMP SHOP
Yonkers, New York.

A Ctrood, Jrt.rsotn*cLC
is to buy a copy of that great philatelic
work, The Postal Service of the Con-
I ederate States ol A merica by

AUGUST DIETZ.
This book rvill increase in value during the

vears to come. It is a verv limited edition.
You will use it always as a ieference for your
collection, and it will be the greatest treasure
in vour librarv.

fhr.. Styles: $10.00, $15.00 and $50.00.
Sent postpaid.

THE DIETZPRESS
109 E. Cary St., Richmond, Va.
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Stop Press News.
C. A. M. 3+ Night Flight is scheduled

for the near f uture from Kansas City,
Kansas and our good subscriber, Mr. R;i
Or-9opp,-1933 North r4th St., Kansas City,
rvill gladly handle any covers sent him:
Cache is assured if autographs are wanted
please send some contribution. Get your
covers off to Mr. Copp immediately.

Mr. Copp sends further information re-
qarding_ the flight of Dr. J. D. Brock, but
this rvill be given later in our regular
Air Mail Department.

Latest covers received: Dec. 6th, First
Flight Fort Wayne, Ind. P. O. D. Route
AM 22, large black circular cache. Dec.
6th, Chicago to Fort Wayne, blue type-set
and stamped cache. Dec. rst. First Direct
Flight Passenger-Air Mail Chicago to New
York, attractive purple cache. {6 {e * Dec.
roth First Anniversary cache for Edmon-
p!,_ Canada in blue. lNc {e {6 Dec,. znd,
TAM 5, First Flight to Cienfugos, Cuba
from Miami. Square black cache. {T * *
].[or. -zgth, Airport Dedication Lafayette,
La. Cache in pink. * {6 * Dec. roth, First
Passenger Flight New York-Atlanta thru

Museum is Given Fine Collec-
tion of Stamps.

T. C. Nervton, Lena, Wis., a rn'ell known
stamp collector of that town, is the donor
to the Neville Public Museum here of a
fine collection of postage stamps. Among
those turned over to the institution by Mr.
Nelvton are many desirable pre-cancelled
stamps, as lvell as some interesting foreign
ones. The museum is speciali zing in the
collection of pre-cancelled stamps.

Considerable interest has been shown by
Green Bay philatelists in the museum's
display of stamps, and many valuable
stamps have breen donated by various in-
dividuals since the formation of stamp
cluhs meeting at the institution weekly.
At present the clubs consist only of young
bo,l's, but Theodore T. Brorvn, museum
superintendent, plans the organization of
an adult stamp club if a sufficient number
of collectors can be interest ed.-Pr0grant
Chicago Postage Stamp Club.

FINE UNPICKED

ltlission Postage Stalnp$
of a great rnany countries. 5 kilos (ll oounds)
onl.v $S.00, and l0 kilos for gts.db. Att posl
free. Cash with .order. Remit by U. S. A.
barrk r)otes, crossed check or P. M. O- Aiwavs
add 3 5c. for the charges of the check, if it is
q?t pavab-l-e through -the Clearing Office of
C.hicago-,. New -Yoi[<, W'ashingron "or in Bel-gium. New price list for stimos bv weisht
FREE. Exchange by weisht rvanted. Refrr-
ence: Trrr Nsw SournenN- pHrr,ATELrsr.

Ernest Willems
Imports and Exports,

"Villa Mia," Gentbrugge North near
Ghent, Belgium, Europe.

A. FI. DAVIS
Casilla Correo 1588,

BupNos Amrs
Specialist in South American Air Meil C;overu

and Stamps.

Cash Only. No Exchange.

THE SOCIETY OF PHILATELIC
AMERICANS

offers Air N{ail. 
J:il.i,;jl* 

Exchange Depts.

Write-WILLIAM LYCETT
l22l Washington St., Cepn Mnv, N. J.

Have 1,ou ordered \rour Dietz Specialized
Conf ederate Catalog ? Now on sale $e.oo
postpaid.

sco-rT,s rg3t
or U. S. 1931 SPECIALIDD

arottNsoN STAMP CO.
rrAMEs-ro\A/N (se) NE\A/ yoRK

CATALOG
AND A FREE STAMP. CAT. $I.OO

Not a piece of junk but a very fine copy in
perf ect condirion. 

- If it's a dupli6ate we,lf iend
som-ething difi. Ask for Apfrooals and q,se'll
nake tt gr.So. Commemoratives used in mail-ing. All mailed postpaid, 92.00.

\TARIETY COLLECTION
s00 ditr......$ .2s 2,AOO ditr.. ....$2.69

1,000 diff.. .7+ 3:000 diff.. . . . .' 5.7 5
5,000 diff. mounted. .........16.95
10,000 diff. mounted. .............55.00
o.,*"i r.Y;{ffi { ",f{{,,!ri;!. r" stock. d I DSend Your Want List. \l0l/
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Eaery possessor of this present-check will receiae from EUGEN SEKULA,
LucnRNn, rare Europe stamps, among them "Semi-postal stamps, Pro Juven-
tute," etc. Catalo$ue value

FREE GIFT CHEGK
for Postage Stamps

scorr lrz.oo
At the same time I send an approval, without obligation, with very low prices. Every stamp
is expertised and genuine. For postag'e I ask z5c.;"I pr6pay with valuabli t6te-b6che stamps.

EUGENI SEKT]LA
,.VILLA HEIMELI"

LUZERNE 65 (Switzerland)

Scott
$z.oo

Coming Auctions.

P. M. Wolsiefi.er,2447 North zlst St., Philadelphia, Pa., will conduct his

3r7th Auction Sale of U. S. and Foreign on December roth. Quite a num-
ber of choice pieces in the catalog. Get in the game.

The Nassau Stamp Co., 7o Nassau St., New York, will sell the A. V.
Heyliger Collection of United States stamps on December t I and rz. There
are some unusual pieces in this sale.

Eugene Klein, zoo S. r3th St., Philadelphia, Pa., will sell another section

of the Steinmetz Collection, comprising New Brunswick to Zululand. The
sale takes place on December r7th.

The Editor is grateful t;"ffi; i}o; to his request for copies of
the August number of Tnr Nrw Sournnnx. A half-dozen came in, and he

was enabled to supply the orders on file.

6c. per word.- Classified Advertisernents -6c. 
per word

WANTED-Precancels from the smaller
towns and cities of the Southern States. Cash
or exchange. A. F. GAMBER, A.P.S.8+25,
Valley City, North Dakota.

MIXTURES-!,000 (some mint) 7 5c.; same
British Colonies, $1.50. 

'HARVEY, 
68 Hinges-

ton Street, Birmingham, England.

POSTAGE STAMPS-Z0O Different, l}c;
300 Different, 18c ; 3 50 Different, 25c; 500
Different, 35c; 1,000 Hinges, l0c. M. EVANS,
Box 366, Reading, Pennsilvania.

GOOD LINE of approvals for those who will
spend from $1.00 up bn each selection. Refer-
ehces required. No ieplies unless referencer are
sent witd reouest. THE VIRGINIA STAMP-
IST, R.F.D.'No. 10, Box 11+A, Richmond, Va.

5
printing) 25c. MARSH , 2CI539 Westcourt,
Ithaca, New York.

U. S. STAMPS. Wholesale
HOYT, 108 Inland' St., l,orvell,

100 STAIvIPS 25c. This lot will top any-
thing )'ou ever bought. CLEMENTON
STAMP CO., Clementon, Nerv Jersey.

Ust Free.
Mass.
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ilou 0f[ Tht Druss-lrady lor klllery!
r93r EDtrloN

SPECXALTZED CATATOG
. . . . OF . . . .

CONF'EDERATES
Compiled and Edited by August Dietz

Author of "The Postal Service of The Confederate States of
America" and Editor THn NBw SouruBRN

PunnTELrsr

This is the catalog that hundreds of collectors and dealers
have waited for. It is a highly spe cialized listing and pricing of
every known issue of the stamps of the Confederate States of
America, includin8 General Issues, Provisionals and "Paidg"-
a unique volume, a catalog that you need, a companion for
every collector and dealer.
iry" 's"' )

Pocket Size-Bound in Gray, Gilt Stamped-320 Pages.

Nearly 1,000 Illustrations.

PRICE ffz.O0 Postpaid

ORDER FROM YOUR DEALER OR

The New Southern Philatelist
rog East Cary Street RlcHMoND, VTRGTNTA
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New Feotures !4

SG0IT'S l93l
ST[]I IIARII GATALOGUE (lF

IIR POST $TAIIIPS
READY I)ECEMBER TgiTH

SECOND,EDITTONt_

Revised and Enlarged
A complete compilation of all government issued

stamps pertaining to Air Post including Regular,
Commemoratir.e and Semi-Postal issues.

Numbers and descriptions of original listings in the
Standard Postage Stamp Catalogue are retained.

Portion of actual prge, showing nerv arrangement of pricing of
"blocks cvf four" (unused), and on "cover" with statistical data.

AUSTRIA

AUSTRIA.
lssues of the Repubilc,

- ,t\

?\r;

include pricing of blocks

of four (unused), stamps

"on cover" and all statis-

tical information available

at - the time of going to

press.

Pocket Size, bound in

cloth, 50c.

Postage extra. Shipping

weight, I lb.

^0^Y]Kt

ffi
AI'1 APz

The 300, 600,900, 1200, 2400k on sale October 31,1922,3000k,
4800k on sale March 17, l9?3, 400k on sale April 22,1924. Alt
values except the 400k were withdrawn from sale, August,
1925

L-^.selr L-setr "?il,[ a,t]11.,.

cil',y A I',l
0;g "
uso ti;

6,\1 ir

6,\J AP2
(;,s;] 5r

0t!+ 'r
655 6'

3[X)k clar ? t I i 3;1,0( )t)
4(X)k gree It. J,Si.;10t,
eOt)k lristr 

"', 
.\:( ).t)()t t

90(ik hroivrl oriulge, s10.t)t)t)
12fiik brol'tr violet, I7U)Ot)(,)
P+00k slate, I 1!,()( )()
StIX)k deep brou'n, i'i},0o0
4E00k dark blue, i1;u,0t)o

Nos. 6iS to 6!,r e-xist itnperforrrte.

.10 .10 .irO .2,-r

.30 .30 1.50 .50

.10 .10 .50 .?ir

.12 .12 .60 "25.12 .1U .(i0 .:2i>

.'20 .20 1.00 .:il)

.35 .&'1 f .iir .irO

.ii .in 3.i5 1.00

ORDER FROM YOLJR DEALER OR

SCOTT STAMP & COIN CO.
I \A/EST 47TH ST., (ilE NE\A/ YORK, N.Y.

: *..-
' rr[i
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THE,ODORE, CHAUIPIOI{

Bulletin Mensuel

13 Run Dnouor E xbert and Publisher PlRts, Fnaxca

FR:HT"#STST

This Monthly Publication contains a N ew fsszas Chronicle
fully
Mail

illustrated, many interesting articles on Postage and Air
stamps together with a list of stamps at barSain prices.

Subscription for one year, 40 cents only.

THEODORE, CHAMPION
13 Rrrn Dnouor Exbert and Publisher Panls, Fnnucn

All c.,.rsignments of stamps imported into France must bear a $reen Custom
Label. These labels are sent free on request.

I HA\IE JL'I-ST CON{PLETED TFIE RE-
NIOTINT'INC} AND REPRICING OF ALL
N{Y IINITED STATES STAMPS.

oN covERS.
I har"e w'eeded out all poor copies and setrt

thern to auctions. The nevl' trooks are onlr' fine
copies at bedrock prices; let me send iou a
feiv of the issue. lru ,.. irrt..ested in, and I
aln sure you 'r.n'ill agree.

The follorving groups of books are ready:
18+7. 5c. and 10c. four trooks. (Among the

l0c. is a strip of 3 otr cover, a rnightl'
rare itern ) .

1851. lc. one book of rare and tlvo of eom-
rnoII varie ties.

1 8 51 . 3c. a grand lot, about 30 trooks, in-
cludes books of Patriotic-Advt. covers-
Cracked plate-krts of orange-browl) and
hundrecls of fine starnps at lorvest rates.

18 51. 10c. a grand lot, strips of 3 and 6,
superb lnargirrs, 2 books.

1857-60. 1c. rare varieties, a fine book.(' 3c. T'-1.pe I., 3 books, rnany on Adr.t.
co\.ers.(( 3c. T_r-pe II., 6 books.(t 5c. a grand lot of T'_r,pes I. and II
all shades, in singles, pairs and
strips of 3.(( 10c., 72c.,_24c., and 30c. 2 books,
a verv fine lot.

18 61. \rarious r.alues, 5 books, includes three
3c. pink on co\rer.

1862-66. Four books.
l_867. Grills, _2 books, includes 3c. grill all over.
1869. Four books. 1S70-88. Ten books.

GHARLES J. PHILLIPS
Tur N{evrlor,vnR,

15 CENTRAL PARK WEST, NEW YORK.

H^ si

The Latest Stamp-lssuing

Country

rEMEN
T'he Youngest Nlenrber of the Uttiversal Postal

First Issue Recognized by the U. P. U

PHILIPP ,KOSACK & CO.
BURGSTRASSE 13, BERLIN C 2.

Exposi tio' 
*:*'-'r!,!, -12" *B 

er tin er B ri e f -

f,rnion.

1 Bogchah, green
2 Rcgachcs, olir.e-greett
* Rogactres, vermiliott
6 Bogaches, blue

10 Rogaches, brorvn
1 Irnadi, red-brorvn blue

Complete Set of 6
\Ialues, unused

$1.s0
Short Set, 1, 2, +,
6 and 10 Bogc:hah
(5 r'alues), utrused

60c.
Postage Extra.
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llou Off Thr Druss-lrady lor hllutryl
I93r EDITTON

SPECXALXZED CATALOG
. . r . OF . . . .

CONFEDtrRATES
Compiled and Edited by August Dietz

Author of "The Postal Service of The Confederate States of
America" and Editor THE Npw SouTHERN

PHrlaTELrsT

This is the catalog that hundreds of collectors and dealers
have waited for. It is a highly spe cialized listing and pricing of
every known issue of the stamps of the Confederate States of
America, includin8 General fssues, Provisionals and "Paids"-
a unique volurne, a catalog that you need, 'a companion for
every collector and dealer.

Pocket Size-Bound in Gray, Gitt Stamped-320 Pages.

Nearly 1,000 Illustrations.

PRICE #2.OO Postpaid

ORDER FROM YOUR DEALER OR

The l\[ew Southern Philarelist
r og East Cary Street RrcHMoND, VTRGTNTA
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Those Byrd North Pole Letters.
Admiral Bl rd is investigating the alle-

gations of a California dealer that 5oo
l-etters rvent over the Pole. "lhe story is
that the letters lvere tossed out when the
ship refused to take the ro,ooo-foot plateau.
Anlrvay, the Admiral profited- 

- 
not one

c.oi, ttrough the covers were sold at auc-
tion at $OS.So each on the alleged state-
ment thel. had the authority of Byrd.

-Roessler's 
P hilatelic N ews Bureau-

OUR NEW YORK BOOK SHOP.

Copies of THs Nrw Sournrnu will be

u,, *ul. every month at the Marquis Stamp
Store, 30 Ann St., New York QtY. -Thisstore'uito has several copies of The Postal
Serq,ice of the Conlederale States of 4meri-
('A on display, as ivell as the new- Special'
ized Catitotl ol Cont'ederates, which rnay
he purchased bY those interested.

-lvl
Subscribe to Tur NEw Sournrnu and

keep up with the new things that turn up
in Confederates.

Auction Sales
of

Postage Stamps,

GBORGE B. STOANB
Collectors' Club Buildinf

it uesr tlth $I,(ilEilEU YoR[, il. Y,

THOSE IN SEARCH OF
UNIQUE AND HIGH-CLASS

CONFEDERATE MATERIAL
OR THOSE WHO DESIRE TO SELL
SHOULD COMMUNICATE WITH THE EDITOR
OF THE t{EW SOUTHERN PHILATELIST
AUG. DIETZ. 2too Sruanr AvE., R lcHuoxn. Yr'

Your Conlederate Gollection
To comolete vour collection of Confederltes

nou -r.t [ar. Prints of the rwo denominations
;;;";;;a b; D; G 

-Rue-the Two Cents and
T.ri C*ts,' alterationr of -th-e One arrd- Five
e.nt. - otiils-uut caprured bv the Federals'--i;iint" ti"". b..n rirade froir the recovered
.l.tiiotrrii and now ofiered at 25 cents f,or a
iiogt.J 6f each-the Two gqd Ten cents. Same
ratE in strips or blocks. Full sheet of the Two
Cents, $20.00.

I have some of the remainders of
L)ietz's sets of enlarfed reproductions
of the Confederate General Issuesr oD

cardboard, I offer these at $1.00 Per
set (formerly eold at $2.S0). Every'
thing postpaid.

THE VIRGINIA STAMPIST
R. F. D. No. 10, Box 114'A.

RtcutntoNo, Vnqxn

F

0

R

Air Mail
Nerv Ace High Air Mail enveloPes'

Four attractive designs, the kind you
rvill like. High grade bond snow white
envelopes, rviih new style flup, giy1lg
smoothir surface on back. Send a nickle
for sample, and be surPrised.

Genuine Photo cards of the Greater
St. Louis Endurance plane, pilots, etc',
set of five, onlY 5oc.

J.'W'. STOUTZENBERG
MAPLEWOOD, MISSOURI
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FREE GIFT CHECK
for Postage Stamps
Eoery lossessor of this present-check will receiae fromLucun*n, ,ye Eurofie stamps, among them ;s"*i-pori"r
tute," etc. Catalo$ue value

I,

{

Scott
$z.oo

EUGEN SEKUL.A.,
stamps, Pro Juven-

At the same tirne
is expertised and

scoTT $m
j-j:l'j. att app.roval, without obligation, with verv lorv prices. Ever1, srampgenurlre. l''or postage I ask zsr.;- I prepal' rvith valuiUtL tet.-Ue.f,.'.rirrp..

EUGEN SEKTJLA,.VILLA HEIMELI"
LIJZERI\E 65 (Switzerland)

Do Not Buy Any Stamps

SPAIN and COLONIES
vwthout Asking for Prices

If. GALVIZ,
cRUZt, MADRIf), SPAIN

OF

AT

6c. per word.- Classified Advertisements-oc. per word

POSTAGE STAMPF2oo Difterent, t2c';
flO_ Different, l8c ; 3 50 Difierent. ZSc : -iOti

ilx'l:?f illi,l,3:".*:i,Tell"'. M' EVANS,

GOOD LINE of approvals for those who will
spend from 91.00 up bn each selection.- RefJr-
ences required. No ieplies unless referencer are
se_nt with request. THE VIRGINIa SfeMp-
lST, R.F.D. No. 10, Box 114A, Richmond, Vr.

WANTED-Precancels from the smaller
towns and cities of the Southern States. Cash

$,i,iJrin3i,ff ' n*,oo"FotYBER' 
A'P's' s+ii,

USE .CLASSIFIED ADS FOR RESULTS

LI. S. STAMPS, Wholesale List Free.
HOYT', 10S Inland'St., Lowell, Mass.
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Meet Mr. Douglas B. Beattie of Richmond, Va.

Student of Stamps, Traaeller, and General Collet:tor, with a Pronounced
PreferenL'e fo, Stantped Enaelo?es.

ffi
HENtr\'ER Douclas Brarrrr
is announced for a talk at
a meeting of the Richmond
Stamp Club there is a f ull
attendance. And rvhen he
lights that pipe and starts

itr, \'our interest Rever lags, for he pos-
sesses the material on rvhich he discourses
ancl his magnetic personality grips and
holds 1.ou rvhile he takes -\,ou to the coun-
tries of his earlier travels.
And at the close of his
talk 1'ou knolv more about
that out-of-the-rva1. place
and its stamps than any
"handbook" ever told )'ou.
In f act, ).ou lvill start
collecting that countrl'.

"Doug" Beattie is one
of the Old Guard of
Richmond collectors. He
has been "at it" as long

AndI can remember.
is the onlv man, as far
I knolv, rvho has seen
block of Frame-Lines,

and that block-as he re-
calls it-was one of forty-
two or f orty-seoea stamps !

It rvas some thirtl' ,\rears
ago. Had he acquired that
piece at the time, and
preserved it, Philately
rvould have her Kaaba in Richmond, to
rrhich collectors of Conf ederates rvould
make pilgrimage as the Moslem goes to
Nlecca. Its stor,r, is told in the Confederate
book.

Douglas Belote Beattie \1as born in
Manchester, \rirginia, September 26, r88r,
the son of Mr. H. C. Beattie and his rvife
Mattie F. Belote. The elder Beattie \\'as
a prominent merchant of Richmond's sis-
ter-cit)' across the James, norv incorporated
as South Richmond.

Douglas lvas educated at the f amous
IV{,c(}uire's Academy, a character-building
institution, out of rvhich have come some
of Richmond's best citizens. He first en-
gaged in the tobacco manufacturing busi-

ness for trventl. 1'ears, and, at the death of
his father, turned to the rvholesale grocery
line, follolving this for nine ]'ears. At
present he is representing the Nerv York
Life Insurance Compan_t,.

He started collecting at the age of tett,
L-reing attracted b1, the beautiful old Nelr,-
foundland and Canadian stamps on earlier
f amil,r. correspondence. Fortunatell. he pre-
serve d the covers intact, and thev are

still part of his treasures.
During his l,ounger

_\'ears he travelled exten-
sir.el)., visiti ng Nervfound-
land, Clanada, Cuba, Ber-
muda, Ilahamas, Panama,
(]uatemala, Honduras,
Costa Rica, atrcl Mexico,
rvhile Diaz reigned. And
e\rer on these trips he

"looked for stamps."
He has alrva\,s been a

general collector, but vr.ith
a strong leaning to the
stamped envelopes of the
Old German States, the
classic issues of Europe,
especialll' the "Bomba
Heads," and earll'Nova
Scotia and Nerv Bruns-
rvick, all of rvhich he has
nearltr' completed-and in
remarkabll.fine speci-

mens, for onll' choice pieces ma]. enter his
albums. It scarcell' needs mention that he
collects Confederates, for the stamps of
"the Lost Cause" are the especial farnorites
of ever\- \'irginian. His General Issues
are complete.

Mr. Beattie is one of the Charter Mem-
bers of the Richmond Stamp Club-actirne
in all of its rvork, and particularlf inter-
ested in its ]'ounger members, to rvhom his
stampic knorvledge is a read-1' ref erence
book.

He resides on picturesque V[estover
Hills, overlooking the James-*enjof ing the
companionship of a host of friends and
the satisff ing possession of oodles of
stamps.

AS

he
AS

a
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@ttn@ts-Ues F{"e{,rBS jil eer.ts-o

Letter of lIr. f . E. Lea, r2o Portland St., llanchester, England,
,4 ccornpanying His Christmas ()reeting.

€iila,
1d/+

DEan Srn . Christmas rg3o.

I have recently- been fortunate in acquiring f rom a member of his
k*ily, &r original engraved portrait, ir...ri.d by himself, of Mr.
Charles Henrl' Jeens, the engiaver of so many niitisfr and Colonial
Stamps.

I am unable to dis.cover ? portrait of Mr. Jeens in any of the
rvorks I have consulted, and have thought it mi[ht be of interest to
philatelists tg Possess a -copy of thg .rigrurring. - I have accordingly
had the enclosed reproduction made u,ia trult you will find it"as
interesting as I have anticipated.

yours faithfully, 
J. E. LEA.

Srenaps EucnavED By Cnenms Hrxnr Jrrus
Great Britain r 86 r ( Electric Telegrapl Stamps) , Antigua t16z-3, Barbadoes

186.2,, Bahamas, .Tasmania, Grenid_a, _Nai-a[,' British Guiani r g6o-63
(Fiscal stamps), -canada r868 (Head only), ceylon fi57-6r, chiie-"

r853, Ionian Islands r859, Newfoundland ireo- (Cod iria Seal),
New south wales I8 s+ ( suggested design foi Head only) , 

' '
st. Helena r856-63 (rvith suggested borders), st. Lucia "

r86o, St_. Vincent r86_r, South Australia 
'r 

86o-67,
Trinidad r85r-59, New Zealand (Head and''

Bust only ) , Belgium r 8 65, United States
r86r (5c., roc., rzc., 2+c,).

a



THE Now SouruERN Puuaruusr
An International Stamp Collectors' Monthty

I)u, nt.ISHro MoNTHLy By rHE Pnrss op Tun Drrrz PnruuNG Co.
ro9 East cary street, Rrcuuoun, vrRctr.ltA, (J. s. A.

Aucusr A. Dterz, JR., Business Manager

Aucusr Dwz, Ediror

subscription, $t.oo per Year. single copies ro cents. Adwertising Rates he.so inclt
Enlered as serond-class matter Naqt. t, rgz4,at the fost ofice at Richtnond,Ta.,underthe Act of Mar. J tSZc

Vor. VI [. JaNUARY, 1931 No.3

Editorial
Into Another Year.

Most of us, I dare say, h"re closed the book of r93o without a tinge of
regret, and turned to the new volume with no litde misgiving. It is well
that an inexorable law binds us to read each day's page of life's story as we
!o on-and no more. And though we are the arrthois of that book, we do
not know tomorrow's lines. Could we turn to the last page-to learn how
the story ended-there would be no incentive to carry on-vre w6uld become
fatalists, surrendering to the inevitable. Few of us would make the grade.

But since we are denied the gift of prescience, we possess the guerdon of
hope and the ability to overcome obstacles and triumph ovcr adversities.

We have thrown the soothsayers of yesterday into the discard-they made
"bad medicine." Today one prophet is as good as another. Let's resolve then
to shape r93r to a better end and, as my friend Count Luckner, puts it: ,,Look

up to the bright sun and not into mouse holes where it is dark. Don,t
jump overboard! Stay with ship!" ,Courage will weather the storm.

It might be opportune, however, to suggest a few remedies for this
"repression," that even Will Rogers and Brisbane have not thought of. First,
recall that "error" in the block-of-eighteen of our Constitution-sheet, and
issue a new Independence set. And finally, stop perforating stamps. That
will give a hundred million Americans something to do, besides booming the
scissors industry. _t:r_

"Let's go thru tg3t with a smile."
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On To Memphis!
Lest I misread the runes (and I do not), the members of the American

Philatelic Society, coming to the Convention in Memphis in the fall of this
year, will get the thrill of their lives-particularly those who have never
journeyed south of Mason and Dixon's Line.

Heretofore these annual events have been confined to the great industrial
centers of the "North"-amid the deafening roar of "Yankee" progress and its
hectic life. successful they were, of course, because up there they have the
means, and know how to put things over big.

But this year you are coming to the "Sout["-16 a difierent world-into
the atmosphere of an earlier peri,rd-less noisy than your busy northern
cities--and welcomed by a "something" for which I just cannot find clothing
language--something that you will feel-and take back with you-and treas-
ure for the rest of life. You wi.ll come down to one of the old ,,Rebel"

States, and you will leave reluctantly, carrying with you indelible memories of
southern songs and southern nights-southern hospitality-and southern
friendships won.

It is well that you determined upon Memphis for your convention city.
You shall not regret the choice. Philately of the South will turn out en masse,
and the great collections and gems upon which you have feasted so often in
the past will pale for a tirne as you enjoy treasured things never before
exhibited.

Stamps Stolen !

Complying with a request Mr. NrI. R. Lampson & Co., Fresno, Calif.
under date of January 3, we print the following letter, and hope it may lead
to the recovery of the material.

We will appreciate very much your giving immEdiate or early publicity to the
followin g stamp robbery:

IV[r. J. J. Hoffman, of Evans city, Penna., reports as follolvs:
Thelbrok-q into my place of_ b-usiness and did not take anything else, only the

stamps. The albums that I prized the most were:
r Al'bum of Bureau Print ordinaries, about 9oo var. and zoo blocks.
r Album of Bureau Coils 3 30 singles, r+3 pairs, 8z gap pairs, 84 line pairs and

rz line-and-gap pairs.
r Album of Cl,y Type Precancel coils, catalog value, singles, $zo4.oo ; pairs,

$r zo.oo ; line pairs, $z5.oo.
The above ,three albums had a catalog value of about $8oo.oo.
r Altbum 

- 
of Penna. general precancels, nearly complete in Pittsburg, also strongin Philadelphia, Scranton, etc.

!._ny_one ofiered thesc precancel collections for sale is urged to communicate withMr. Hoftman im.mediately by telegraph. M. R. LarupsoN & Co.
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A Rare Christmas Greeting.
Mr. J. E. I*a, Importer of Colonial and Foreign postage Stamps, rzo

Portland street, Manchester, England, has clothed hi. ch.iJrrrrs and New
Yrcar greetings to his patrons and friends with rare and exquisite taste. An
elegant folder encloses a reproduction in miniature of an engraued portrait of
charles HenryJeens, the original of which has come into Mi Lea,s'possession.

charles Henry Jeens is noted as the engraver of a rarge number of
British and Colonial stamps, but he becomes of especial interesi to American
students because of the fact that the 5c., roc., r2c. and, z4c. of our own
favorite 186l issue are the work of this talented man.

In taking the liberty o{ again reproducing this portrait on another page
in this number I am there quoting Mr. L,ea's accompanying letter, to which
is appended the long list of the stamps engraved by charles H.rry Jeens, who
was born in r8z7 and died in r8g7.

_tvt_

The Specialized Confederate Catalog.
Well, the Catalog is out, and the agony of suspense is partly over-that

is to sayr on my part. I have taken a p€ep at the outer world through the
periscope and cautiously emerged from my dug-out. A signal from Mr, wal-
cott tells me that he is still unscathed, and Doc' Peters up there in Lynchburg
gave me the "Rebel yell"-so he's alright. But I've been worried about Mac
Wellford. He's here

criticism is very apt to
forth in the open.

More Ligfirt on the Thirty Cents.Black of 1857.

I am glad to note that my dissertation of last month concerning the Thirty
Cents Black of 1857 has drawn fire from no less an authority than Mi.
Ell'iott Perry of Westfield, New Jersey. Elsewhere in this number of Tnn
Nrw SournnnN I am taking the liberty of quoting Mr. perry's letter
oerbatirn, since it sums up in the briefest rnanner all the facts and data per-
taining to this mystery stamp. I am sure we are grateful to Mr. Perry for the
light he sheds on the subject. _EI__

Pulaski Commemorative is llere.
The long-heralded zc. stamp commemorating the services in the Revolu-

tionary war of that brave Polish soldier of fortune, General Casimir pulaski,

has appeared. Full details are printed elsewhere in this number.

in l{ichrnond on the firing line, where the barrage of
be laid. As soon as I learn -of his safety we'll all sally
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Hail to the New EnveloPe SocietY!

On another page of this issue of TI{r Nrw SournERN aPpears a call to

collectors to join the "IJ. S. Envelope Society" recently organized in Boston.

This is a movement deserving of hearty suPport, and, we {eel certain, will
find cheering response from all quarters. Years ago our country's envelopes

were extensively iollected, but in some unaccountable way they gradually lost

out in the race with adhesives. Now this branch of Philately is to be revived,

and we predict the return of the old enthusiastic activity. Tnr Nrw Sourrr-

rnm will do all in its power to foster this movement.

-Fl_-
A Neu' Size 2'Cent EnveloPe'

A new size 2-cent envelope has just been issued by the Post-office De-

partment, and t'e are indebted to Mr. Albert E' Gorham, I24o 8th St"

ir{. W., Washington, D. C., for First-Day covers' This "No' 7f"-better
known to the public as the "Monarch" shape-is now available in two grades

of white s1s6i1-"s1andard" and "extra" quality' They measute 7%8%
inches, and. carry the rvatermark "IJ S r9z9'"

_r:r_
Additions to the Confederate Catalo$'

Scarcely had the first copies of the Specialized Confederate Catalog reached

the hands of it, ,rbr.riberi when additional material began to come in for

listing. Twenty-four "Paids," that had not been catalogued, were submitted

the fi-rst week, and I look forward to a greater increase as the book is more

generally spread. 

-t:l-Two Notable Anniversaries.

Congratulations and best wishes for continued years of usefulness are

tendereJ the editors and owners of. Mekeel's Weekly and The Philatelic

lournal of Great Britain, who are entering uPon their fortieth volume this

New Year. What wealth of service to Philately-and experience-those four

decades embrace ! 

-D=l-Thanks for the Season's Greetin$s

Both Editor and Business Manager take this means of expressing thanks

for the many Christmas and New Year greetings received from their friends

and readers. May good health and prosperity and a full enjoyment of our

hobby be your enduring lot throughout the year!
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Kohl's Handbook-Section 22.

We haave received a coPy of Section zz of the Kohl'Briefmarken Hand'
buch (Kohl's Postage Stamp Handbook) which continues with Great Britain
throughout its rz7 pages of text. It is scarcely necessary to again direct

attention to Dr. Herbert I\4unk's monumental work. No specialist can carry
on without its guidance. Subscription may be sent direct to the publishers-
Verlag des Vereins der Freunde des Kohl-Briefmarkenhandibuchs, E. V.,
Friedrichstrasse 16z, Berlin W8., Germany. Price per Section (beginning

with No. rz) z Reichsmark plus postag:; Section r-5 and 9 R.M.z.5o;3-8,
R.M. 3.oo, plus foreign postage and packing 55 Pfg.

_t_=.t_

Max F. Bier Co.'s 1931 Catalog of Sets.

We have received a copy of Max F. Bier Co.'s r93r Catalog of Postage

Stamps in Sets. It is a pretentious publication of 64 pages and cover, and

e-braces all its title indicates, including all philatelic accessories.

The best way to build up a collection is to purchase stamPs in sets-it
makes your album pages more attractive. And Max Bier ofiers exceptional

price opportunities to do this in the catalog before us.

If you are an earnest buyer write for a copy. Remember the firm: Max
F. Bier Co., 91 96th Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. No, you're not in conflict with
the Eighteenth Amendment.

flolland's 1931 Cttild Welfare Set.

I am again indebted to my good friend Mr. Peter den Outer of Rotter-

dam for the new set of Holland's Child Welfare stamPs. There are four
values, and they are said to picture Spring, Summer, Fall and Winter. Since

den Outer disclaims responsibility for the designs, I am free to admit that I
cannot wax very enthusiastic over the motifs, but I do hope their sale will be

large in view of the noble cause for which they are issued. They will be

found illustrated in our chronicle of new issues.

-=-A Yorktown Sesquicentennial Stamp Promised"

The Federal Yorktown Commission in Washington announced that the

Postoffice Department will issue a special stamp in commemoration of the

Yorktown Sesquicentennial celebration to be held October r6th to r9th.

The commemorative will be in two colors and bear the Portraits of Wash-

ington, Rochambeau and DeGrasse. Date of issue has not yet been announced.
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More of Dr. Peters' Confederate Study.
The third instalment of Dr. I)on Preston Peters' "Notes on certain

confederate Postal Material" appears in this number. The author is getting
into the full swing of his subject, which grows more interesting as he proceeds.'We are told for the first tirne why Postmaster-Gejneral Blair d.lay.d iris orde.
discountinuing the transmission of United States rnail into the seceding States
until May z8th of 186r. This, and other points made by Dr. peters con-
cerning Postmasters' Provisionals, sheds new light on the subject, to which
we again direct the attention of all collectors and students of Confederates.

The South Alrican Philatelist lMith Us Again.
when The south African Philatelist suspended publication, some time ago,

we expressed our sincere regret, and the hope that improved conditions might
induce Mr. Robertson to resume his labors. we are now glad to announce
that his magazine will again appear-the first number being promised this
month' 

-El-Scott Stamp & Coin Co.,s Wholesale price List.
Like the old standard catalog that comes to us annuafly, the scott com-

pany's Wholesale Price List is an expected and welcome visitor on New year's.
And so again the r93 l Edition lies before us, replete with pictures and tempt-
ing prices. send {or free copy. scott stamp & coin co., i west 47th Street,
New York. 

-.rxr_Ackerman Suggests a Charity Stamp.
Representative Ackerman of New Jersey has suggested to congress that a

special stamp be issued to aid in the relief o{ the ,nemploy.d a.,d drought-
striken. He estimates that one billion stamps of a.3-ceni i"romination (rc.
plus letter postage) would yield $5,ooo,ooo in ten weeks.

_r:r_
Whitfield King & Co.,s Annual price List.

we have received a copy of whitfield King & co.'s Annual price List of
stamps in Packets and sets. It is the sixty-second edition from this old re-
liable English house located in Ipswich, and its rr4 pages bulge with tempting
offers. Write for a copy-Whitfield King & Co., Ipswich, England.

Harte you secured your capy of The Specialized Confederate Catalog?
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Notes on Certain Confederate Podtal Material
(Continued lrom Last Month.)

Bv Dox Pnnsrox PmuRs, M. D., Lynchburgr Va.

(Aurxon's Norr.-Any who are interested in reading these notes will be helped
decidedly by having at hand, for reference, the Specialized. Catalog ol Confederates,
by August Dietz, which has just now appeared in book form [Press of The Dietz
Printing Co., ro9 D. Cary Street, Riohmond, Va.]. In this work are listed many of the
h"rd*"*r.d "P"td

Captured Envelopes such as the one
sho,wn here (r+) are, so far as I,knorv, hand-
stamped. They usually vvere mailed by
the soldier at the front and, therefore, fre-
quen,tly, though not all,i'ays, bear some
form of the DUE. I have seen none of this
type that I could consider Provisionals.
The envelopes themselves came into the
hands of the Southern soldier most likely
through capture of some Northern sutler's
vvagon as it vvas by these followcrs of the
army that the [.Inion troops rvere most
often supplied. They ffia)', however, have
been taken from captured Union soldiers
or even f rom the lr ounded or the dead.
\Vhat tales these old envelopes could tell
of those tragic days, of love, of pathos, of
honor, of battle and of sudden death !

Every field, almos"t, of the specialist can
be covered. More or less frequently and
lvith grorving enthusiasm, collectors are
gathering unto themselves envelopes
adorned with flags, pictures, verses of most
decided bias, I,ikenesses of important politi-
cal and military leaders and other devices
shorving the sectional sentiments of the
olryner. (rS), (r7), (r8), (tg). Such of
these Patriotic envelopes as 

n 
I have seen

marked for postage are F[ andstamped
and not Provisionals although there is no
real reason why various Southern post-
masters who rvere efficient enough to pre-
pare Provisional Envelopes should not at
the same time have been enthusiastic en-
ough for their cause to use Patriotic En-
velopes with which to prepare them. As
a matter of fact I have been told by an
entirely reliable dealer that only recently
one such Patriotic Envelope with a recog-
nized Provisional marking had passed
through his hands.

To me there is no special type more in-
teresting than the "Official" Envelopes of

the Conf ederac). They range from the
simple manuscript Handstamped En-
velope with the familiar "O.8." (eo)
through all phases (zr) to the regular
Departmental Envelopes of the Conf ed-
erate States government. (r), (zz). While
among these the hand-stamped predomi-
nate yet typical catalogued Provisionals
do occur (zr). As a matter of fact I
am sure that if only lrye could have more
data at our command many more of these
than are now recognized as Provisionals
would be necessarily so considered. The
Iarger the numbers of letters handled by
anl' postoffice the more likelihcod there lvas
of a postmaster meeting the convenience
and demancls of his patrons rvith Provis-
ionals. Any department of sufficient im-
portance to have its printed envelopes
u"ould most probably send out a l arge
amount of mail. The conclusion is evi-
dent. Nearly is this a syllogism and there-
fore logical. In this reasoning I am not
including such letters as emanated from
the departments in Richmond vvhere the
action of the postmaster would be directly
under the supervision of the Postmaster-
General.

Where I make these statements of my
ideas unsupported by evidence in the shape
of illustrations I earnestly implore each of
_l'ou collectors R'ho can do so to come to
m)' assistance with a concrete example.

The FREE privilege as allon'ed by the
postal I aw passed on the r 3th of April,
r86r was closely guarded. It was allcweri
within the Post-Office Department but even
then only for the use of certain men
(the Postmaster General, heads of sub-de-
partments and the Auditor of the Treas-
ury). To the list given in THe Nrw
SoumEnr.i of September, rgzT I add the
tn'o I illustrate (zZ), (z+). Even under
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Descrip(ion of the Envelopes IlluEHSd.

- (rf):Q"ptured-envelope-from Winchester, Va., Oct. S;"&6r, to Rockingham, Va.
A soldier's letter with stamping "puu ro." Picture is . thai of Col. John Vf. Geary,
zSth Pa. Reg't. Sender's name, rank, Co. snd Reg't, is *;ittin'-6m it, i* required . -'

_ (rS)*Confedera'te Patriotic envelope with sirmple 3tpAID 
:5"n and Loyds, Va., Feb.

28, r86z-all in manuscript. r * _ . *. i

GZ)-Confederate Patriotic with 3c. t8 57 fJ. S. rteggl,l}ro* Winchester, Va.,
May 25, 186r. The flag has 7 stars. *:--F

- (r8)-Union Patriotic_from occupied territory with 3c.r U. S. stamp of r86r, dated
f.F. y, ,96?,- f rom Old Point Comfort, Va. ( "occupied t'trritory" ) to Crown Point,
Lake Co., Indiana.

!t-g ) -Confederate Patriotic with handstamped " 5," dated Yorktown, Va., June
30. The fag has ro stars.

(eo)-Handstamped envelope, marked "O, 8." in manuscript. The addness shows
it to be a Confederate.

(?, )-Official Business ("Ordinance Office"). Typical Jackson, Miss. handstamped
provisional. Postmark "ties on" the "rAID."

(zz\-((Quartermaster's Department, Greensborough, N. C."

\rl) - AU press-printed elcept signature (J. W. M. Harris) and the second "FREE,"
which is handstamped. The first "FREE" is press-printed.

( e4)-Post Office Department, Third Auditor's Office. The "rREE" is signed by
Aaron Moise, Acting Auditor, while the second "FREE" is handstamped.

(2il-The press-printed "FREE" with the postmaster's name in manuscript.

these circumstances it could be used only
rvhen accompanied by the signature of the
clerk entitled to its use.

There seems to me to be a strong prob-
ability that this stamping, FREE, was added
by the one signing the frank rather than
the postmaster, yet in stating this I know
I am departing f rom the usual idea.
Richmond, of course, was the office send-
ing out by far the largest num,ber of these
and so the postmaster there did provide
himself with the necessary device with
which to stamp these letters (zS) , Q+) .

How much simpler it would have been
for this rREE to have been added only be-
fore leaving the Department.

Another condition under which the rnre
notation could be used was by the post-
master of any office writing on strictly
postoffice business (zS) , Q6). AIso mail
addressed to an officer or soldier having
to be forwarded was redirected and sent
to the new address marked FREE (g). {Jn-
der these circumstances in the first instance,
the FREE envelope was almost surely al-
ways a Handstamped, though the exam-
ple here shown apparently contradicts this
statement. In the second instance either a
Provisional or a Handstamped might be
marked FREE and be thus forwarded.

Again a newspaper sent in the way of

exchange to another newspaper was en-
titled to go through the mails f ree of
charge. If a postmaster of a town, to save
both himself and the publisher of his home
paper trouble, had wrappers so Iabelled
(i. e. FREE ) prepared and turned them
over to the editors for this use, which is
conceivable, what classification would such
a vvrapper have ?

I examine carefully everlr envelope that
comes into my possess,ion stamped with any
one of the General Issues. I think it possi-
ble that later in the war when envelopes
had become even more difficult to obtain,
and adhesive stamps of the General Issues
were in common use, left-over envelopes
of the earlier days of the war with mark-
ings of postage paid and so forth on them
may have been used, the PAID S being
covered by the affixed, adhesives. In case
such an envelope should turn up it would
be a Provisional unless it were an envelope
used the second time, or the General Issue
sta,mp had been added to pay additional
or forwarding postage. In the two latter
cases it might be either a Provisional or a
Handstamped. The determination of which
of the two would depend on other circum-
stances (zl), (28),

I mentioned above that the marking
PAID S and so forth of either a Hand-
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Description of the Envelopes llluctrated.
(z6l-A "Turned Cover" from Mr. Steger, Postmaster of Richmond, Va.-',On

Post Office Business" and therefore free-to Capt John L. Eubank, Postmaster Army
of Northern Virginia. U. S. stamped envelope. While the stamp is covered by the
postmark, it is not considered postaeie as the "rnee" clearly proves. The date must be
1862, or later, The stock of these U. S. stamped envelopes in the Richmond postomce
must have been a large one. This cover will tre discust later.

(27)-I-oaned, by Mr. Gus Btrger of New York. This cover shows how a "pAIDt'
has been covered by a postage stamp. There is nothing to indicate that it had been
forwarded.

(28)-This in eresting cover shows a "rAID ro" in the upper right-hand corner
which has two penstrokes drawn through it. Evidently a stamp had been pasted over
this (though not now present). In manuscript appeared "Ford ro" (Forwarded ro).
The "Macon" is struck through in pen and ink and "Augusta" substituted. The mail-
ing postoffice is Woodville, Miss., Oct. 5. The forwarding postomce Macon, Ga., and
the visible dating "rz" is probably "October." On the reverse of this cover is the
manuscript notation "R. Augusta, Ga., Oct. rg, 186l' (meaning received in Augusta
on that date). The possible explanation is that the Woodville, Miss. provisional hand-
stamped "PAID ro" n'as defaced and a postage stamp pasted over it for use in 1864.

(29)-Mailed from Prttsylvania C. H., Va. with the 5c. blue to Salem, N. C.;
then postmarked Salern, N. C., handstamped "ronwlRDro 5" and returned to Pittsyl-
vania C. H, Va.

(3o)-Mailed at Smithfield, Va. to Edenton, N. C. Postage paid with 5c. green.
Forwarded to Currituck C. H., N. C., with another 5c. green. lTho laid lor this
second stamPf Cancellation shows it was added at Edenton.

(3r)-Pleasanton, Tex., May 16, r85r, with 3c. U. S. 1857 stamp. This is a
Confederate cover.

(:z)-Charleston, S. C., March 28, 186r, with 3c. U. S. 1857 stamp. 'fhis is a
Confederate cover.

(33)-Lexington, Ya., May 28, with 3c. tI. S. 1857. The letter is addressed in care
of C,overnor Letcher, of Virginia-therefore a Confederate cover.

(34)-Lexington, Va., May 3r. LI. S. 3c. envelope. The year is indicated by the
address, which reacls: Col. Greenlee Davidson, Military Secretarl' to the Governor,
Richmond, Va.-therefore r Confederate cover.

(lS)-U. S.3c. stamped envelope, dated Staunton, Va., May 9, r85r-a Con-
federate cover.

(g6)-Letter from Clifton Springs, N. Y. to Madison C. H., Va., postmarked
May 8, r85r, franked with U. S. 3c. 186r, showing Southern slinpathy, as quoted in text.

stamped or Provisional Envelope may be
found covered vrith one of the General
Issues or even a Provisional adhesive since
additional postage was charged for letters
forwarded (eg ) . Whether this adhesive was
affixed at the forvl'arding office or at the
point the letter \1'as delivered to the one
addressed, I do not know'. If at the for-
rn'arding office, who paid for it ? If at the
office at which it was delivered to the one
addressed, why was it necessary to affix a

stamp at all unless it happened that this
simplified the accounts of the postmaster'
the lo cent forwarding charge paid by the
addressee treing accounted for by the sale
of the stamp put on it (go) ? In this case

the General Issue Adhesives would corres-
pond to the Postage Due stamps of the
present day.

Provisional Envelopes are vievved with
suspicion not by a few but by a majority
of the philatelic authorities. To my sor-
rcw I admit this. Why this is true I can-
not understand. Lithographed Provisional
envelopes and a ferry other types, when the
process of production shorrys beyond the
peradventure of doubt that they were pro-
duced in quantities by the postmdster, are
accepted as readily as the Adhesive Pro-
visionals and justly so. If nothing else
these show conclusively that vvith Southern
postmasters, urhere facilities for neither
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Iithography nor even letter-press printing
were easily available, the desire to accom-
modate their patrons as well as the absence
of change must have existed. fn practically
every office, whether bought or carved by
the hand of the postmaster, stamping de-
vices were a part of the office equipment.
Through the newspapers as well as by the
sight of the prepared Provisional En-
velopes f rom other offices which arrived
on letters addressed to their neighbors, the
knolvledge that Provisional Envelopes
existed must have been .widespread, if not
universal, among postmasters. In addition
to this, n'ould not the purchase of 5o cents
or a dollar's worth of envelopes (already
stamped ) have been almost necessary in
view of the absence of change ?

Rather than questioning the authenticity
of so man) stamped envelopes n'hich Iay
cl aim to the pl ace among the Provisional
Envelopes to which they are entitled, a

far more reasonable attitude lvould be to
strive by every means in our power to fix
more firmly in our catalogs the f ew that
are there and by every possible bit of evi-
dence endeavor to add '1'et others to the
list. No postmaster save one of feeble in-
tellect and with no regard rvhatever for
the convenience of both himself and the
patrons of his office would long have hesi-
tated to put on sale envelopes already
stamped rvith the regular handstamping
device which was in daily' use, even if his
artistic temperament did not tempt him
to a more elaborate production.

I am rvilling to go on record as be-
lieving, as a matter of fact, that the large
majority of Confederate postmasters issued
Provisionals rather than the pitif ul few
that are given this credit by the catalogs
for the exercise of ordinary common sense.

IJnder.rvhat heading are \\re to consider
the three cent tB 57 flnited States stamp
used by the States of the Confederacy after
their severing of relations and separation
from the flnited States ? Here several
points are of interest to me. At the time
for example ( and this applies to all the
other States which seceded (g r,) ) when
South Carolina seceded from the Union and
set up an independent government, many
postage stamps of the Llnited States were
in the hands of the South Carolina post-
masters. These, apparently were f reely
used, and were, of course, acceptd by the
United States postal authorities as suffi-
cient indicati.on that the postage shown

by their own stamps affixed to the letters
emanating from South Carolina to points
in the North, or in the South for that mat-
ter, had been paid. Even now I do not
suppose the Ilnited States would hesitate
to expedite the delivery of a letter rnailed
in England, Say, if franked with, not an
English stamp, but with an United States
stamp provided it was properly cancelled
and passed by the British postal authorities.
Since there lvould be no income to Great
Britain in such a transaction, of course
thel' would not forrvard such a letter but
would hold it as if no postage of any kind
had been paid. Yet South Carolina did
this without question apparently (Se).

When the original supplies of stamps
held by the postmasters of South Carolina
had been exhausted it is known that they,
the representatives of the postal depart-
ment of a separate and distinct nation,
ordered and paid for fresh supplies from
the United States Post-Office Department
at Washington. It would be interesting to
know the date of the first Handstamped
or Provisional Envelope, payment for
which went to the C.onfederate Post-Office
Department.

Quotations from the newspapers of that
day are not always historically correct.
The M ay e8th, r 8 6 r issue of the Lync h-
burg Virginiun has this piece of news:

"On Muy 2+th, r86r Postmaster-General
Blair prepared an order discontinuing the
transmission of the tlnited States mail in
Virginia and the other seceding States,
and annulling all contracts for the same.
Tennessee is excepted from the operation
of the order for the reason that that State
had not formally seceded. This course of
the Postmaster-General is under the act in
relation to the subject passed at the last
session of Congress. The contractors will
be immediately notified of this decision.
The mail for the South from Washington
was stopped at the crossing Place by the
Federal traops, and was returned to the
post ofice in W ashington."

In the above quotation change the Muy
z+th to Muy zSth and it is totally correct
though it upsets entirely the idea held up
to the present time. To confirm this state-
ment I quote another and this time an offi-
cial document of which I have been for-
tunate enough to secure a phototastic copy
from the Post Office Department in Wash-
ington.
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Airmail
jl

News of the Month

All news pertaining to this department should be addressed to August Dietz, Jr.,
ro9 East Cary Street, Richmond, Virginia.

Conducted by AdcusT Drctz, JR., and Cotiperators.

As expected there have been no lig
"breaks"'in the air mail field since q]4

'Man Winter set in. Quite a few routes dis'
continued their services temporarily during
the heavy snow storms that swept certain
portions of the country. ft is therefore
natural that not many new routes will
open until early Spring. But- big things
air- expected within the next few months.

; If you have not written for your copy of
The Cache edited by Joe Stoutzenberg you

,had better write him immediately. His
address is lvIaple Ave., Maplewood, Mis-
'souri. And beiieve E€, when Joe says its

'lgbing to be a top-notcher it'll be the best.
1" C&ers receivid: Miama, Fla. to La-
guaira, Venezuela Dec. znd First Flight,
FaU Route 5, purple cache and back-
,stamped Cristolal, Cinal Zona * * t Ed-"montbn, 

Canada, Dec. 9th to Fort McMur-
r81 Alberta, First Flight with cover bear-
i"g'orange stamps on back of Commercial
Airways, Ua. * * * Similar cover from
Edmonton to Peach River, Alberta, Dec.

C-o-operatori: J. \ry. Stoutzenberg, Mel-
',*rerne Arledge, L. Brady, S. Burts-and
:tmany thanks to each | _-

JoL Stoutzenberg's Chrlqtmas greeting
,,..id. just had to be cached. So somebody
stamp;d Santy Claus's mug on each of
Joe's envelopes." f, the l"Ji-i..,r. I ofieri:d at cost one

cached cover to all readers commemorating
the First New York-Richmond-Atlanta
Passenger Flight. Unfortunately only r i
covers in all rt'ere mailed and I got seven.
The first five were sent the boys who re-
sponded immediately and I am sorry that
over one hundted were left out, but the next
time I promise vou a full supply on hand.

It is 
-expected that this passenger route

will be exfended to Miami on January first
or thereabouts. Anyway I shall do my
utmost to get covers on this and if any

supply at all is' mailed you mql ge! one
fr6ir me at actual cost. Watch this column
for further news next month.

Scorr's An Metl Catnr-ocus

As usual, when the Scott Slqtt p & Coin
Co. of New York starts anything they do
it to a finish in grand style. The r 93 r
edition Standard Catalogue of Air Post
Stamps is the most complete volume of its
kind on the market. Practically every
issue of these interesting stamps is illus-
trated and properly descri'bed so the col-
lector of air-mdils ian immediately get the
information or price he wishes.

The volume 
- is pocket size, bound in

fabrikoid and retai-ls for the price of 50
eents. A copy should be in the possession

of every collector-air mail or general.
Addresi the Scott StamP & Coin Co., r
West +7th St., New York CitY.

Another eatatogue that is well edited
and has iust come to my att-ention is
Stanley Gibbons' Ltd. of London "Air
Stamp Catalogue." This is the first edition
and contains 57 pages of illustrations,
prices and deJcriplions of all air mail
ir.u... It is a very complete and YreU
arranged listing. Size 6%x8fi inches and
priced- at z shillings 6 pence. Cqn -b. 

-ob-

iained f rom ,stanlev Gibbons Ltd., 3gr
Strand, London W. C. z, England.

If yo'u think that a depression is on in
stampdom you're fooling yourself.' Donald
Diekison. it e well known air mail editor
and specialist, of Wooster, - Ohio -recentl{
held in auction at which the majority of
eovers brought exceptionally ggod prices
and the reports indicate that bidding was
very brisk.
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The Pulaski Commemorative
Announcement tvas made today (Decem-

ber 29, rg3o) by Assistant Postmaster
(leneral Frederic A. Tilton that the Post-
office Department shortll', will issue a
z-cent commemorative postage stamp of
special design in honor of General Caiimir
Pul aski, the noted Polish patriot and hero
of the American Revolution.

The new stamp is the same shape and
size as the regular issue, 75/too by 

-87/roo

inches in dimensions, and is printid in
red ink. The stamp has a flat 

-dark 
bor-

der vvith a beveled outer. edge, slightly
indented at the sides. On thJ border at
the top in two lines is the rn'ording ,,[fnited
States Postage" in rvhite-faced Roman let-
ters. In both lower corners in white-,bor-
dered circles is the numeral ((2,, in white
faced Roman and above the circles in the
bordering panel in white numerals are the
d-atgs, "rZ+8" at the left and ,,r77g,' at the
right, representing the dates of birth and
death, respectively, of General Pulaski.
Across the bottom of the stamp in a dark
panel with rvhite edges connecting the
numerals is the lvord "Cents', in white
Roryal lettering. In a central panel of
oval form rvith a narrorv white- edge is
the, Iikeness of General Pulaski modeled
f-rom a - portrait in Jones' History of
9tglgi" printed from an etching by H.
B. Hall in r87r. In a rvhite curvJd ribbon
panel at" the base of the portrait are the
vvords "General Pulaski" - in red Gothic
letters. Projecting from behind the central
panel with thei r staffs extending to the
uppe-r c.orners are the flags of the two
Rations, that of the United States to the
left and the Republic of Poland to the
right.

The General Pulaski commemorative
stamp -will be first placed on sale January
16, rg3r, at the following post offices:

Savannah, Ga, Bufialo, N. Y,
Chicago, fll. New York, N. y.
Gary, Ind. Cleveland,.O.
South" Bend, Ind. Toledo, O.
Detroit, Mich. Pittsburgh, pa.
Brooklyn, N. Y. Milwaukee, Wis.

..Stamp collectors desiring first-day can-
cellations of the z-cent Pulaski commemo-
rative stamp may send a limited number
of addressed covers, not to exceed 25, to
the Postmasters at ft,. above offices, ii'itt
a cash or, postal-money order remittance
to cover the value of the stamps required
for affixing. Covers will be accepted from

BARGAINS
utilT ninrrrms

Finest Qualities at Lowest Prices

LII{ITED ST,4rr.S
*1918, No. I 300-02*19?3, No. 1303-05

ol92&, No. 308-10. . . . .Cat. .g0

COST^4 RIC,4

otezl, No. 701...:.Y:.'.. .rs
o7928, No. 702. . .20
o1930, New Provisional, 10c. on No. 2g5,

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
o1928, No. 501 .30
o1930, Nevv set, new colors.... ..

DUTCH INDIES
o1930, Nevv Prol"isional, 30c. on No. 35g,

GU,4TEMALA
o1929, No. 701-05 Z.gs

HAITI
sl9?9-30, No. +01-0+ t.Zz

HONDUR,4.S
"19?9, No. 41 6, t7 . . . . .Cat. +.00

MEXICO
1929, Itlo. 906-11. . .. 3.90

o1930, No. 932.- .10
1930, "nABrt.rrAno 1930,, on

No. 906 and 908. .

NICARA GUA
o1929, No. 70+-06

PANiMA
o1929, No. 701. .

rsrs', N;. 'ioia, ' -i;;;n'ri' 
;;;-

charge, Guaranteed bv an
expert, only one ........

PAR^4GUAY

1929, No. 551-55, scarce
o1930, No. 660-63

URUGU^4Y
1924. No. 60+-06.....

*--Blocks of ,t at 5 times singles.
o-Blocks of + at 4 times sin[les.

FREDERICK P. PROESSEL
7848 Montgomery Avenue

ErxrNs, PlRx, PeNNsyLvANrA.

.15

.20

.10

0, No.
Graf.,

3.00

10
15

.65

.40

3.50 2.00

2.85 1.15

20.00

.20 .10
1.20 .60

o1929, No.
o1929, No.
1930, No.

+0+-06
410-15....
+32-3+

SALtr,'ADOR

o1926, No. 301. .

o1930, No. 302-05
1930, No. 306-09

r.65
.75
.85

6.7 5

.19

1.25

.70

.90

1.55
.09

.t6

2.30

.55

+.20

1.00

.@

7.50 2.60
4.10 1.50.91 .+S

ol9?6-3
I 930,

1306-11....
No. l3l2-l+.

BO LI T'1,4
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Anffe
IVlounting Corners

"The Best by Eaery Test"
The NuAce Corner is an artistic device
for holding prints, snapshom or portalr in
albums or elsewhere.
Place one on each corner of print, moirten
and press down. Print is easily removed,
if desired. NuAce are vcry strong; glue
is guaranteed.
NrAc. are made in seven colors; BLACK'
WHITE, GRAY, SEPIA, RED ANd
GREEN-100 to backage; GOLD 60 to
oackase. Onlv oni strle'and size. Also
rIrrE TABS, 50 to the package.

Price l0 Cents a Packa$e

For sale where photo-goods are rcld and at
the 5- and l0-cent !tore!.

MADB ONLY BY

ACE ART COMPAT{Y
ReAotNc, MAss.

bona fide subscribers only, and each cover
must be properll, and legibly addressed;
covers bearing pencil addresses will not be
accepted. Neither can compliance be made
with unusual requests, such as for the
affixing of stamps bearing plate numbers
or the irregular placing of stamps on
covers, . etc. The stampin-g - of first-day
covers is a courtesy extended to collectors
without cost in a spirit of departmental co-
operation. Therefore, all irregular re-
quests will be returned unfilled.

For the benefit of stamp collectors the
new stamp will be placed on sale at the
Philatelic Agency, Division of Stamps,
Post Office Department, on January tZ,
r93r, but the Agency will not handle first-
day covers. _l-=l

OUR NEW YORK BOOK SHOP.
Copies of Tur Nrw SourHsRN will be

on sale every month at the Marquis Stamp
Store, 30 Ann St., New York City. This
store also has several copies of. T he Postal
Seruice of the Conf ederate States of Ameri-
ca on diiplay', as rn'ell as the new Special-
ized Catalog ol Confederates, which may
be purchased by those interested.

tu USE THIS FOR YOUR SUBSCRIPTION
AND MAIL NOW. CHECK, MONBY OR.
DER, OR UNUSBD I AND 2c. U.,S. STAMP^9
ACCEPTED:

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
]. TIE NEW SOUTHERN PHILATELIST

f09 East Cary Street, RtcHMoND, VtnclNnt, I-J. S. A.

Date-- -...----..
GBNTLEMEN:

Enclosed find $--------- -for---- -----.yearg

suhscription to THe NBw SoutHERN Purr-lrEl-lsr. Please

send ime premium.

Name

$1r
I
I
I
I
It
t
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LJruguay Philatelic Exhibition
April 11-15, 1931.

The necessary preparations for the above
exhibition are being actively put forward.

The members of our committee who
have taken in hand the delicate task of
organizing and carrf ing out the arrange-
ments of the coming event do not take a
moment's rest with regard to the responsi-
bility of their acts, and, knowing that the
success of the exhibition will in a great
measure depend upon their efficacious
activitl., will unite all their resources in
order to make a brilliant success of the
International Philatelic Exhibition to take
place in Montevideo on the date above
mentioned. Ver1, important donations have
been received both in cash and prizes and
1\'e are pleased to note amongst the names
of the donors those of the Association for
Stamp Exhibitions of New York whose
president is Mr. Alf red F. Lichtenstein,
the noted Philatelist ; Mr. Santiago Rachi-
toff, Mr. Charles Heuser, Mr. E. G. Lee,
Sefror H. Podest6, and others, and various
Philatelic societies and private persons
have offered their help.

The Post Office Department of lJruguay,
notwiths'tanding its intention to limit the
commemorative emissions, has promised to
commemorate this exhibition by issuing a
series of four values-2, S, 8 and r 5

-centavos-to be printed by the rvell knox'n
firm ot Bradbury Wilkinson, Ltd., London.

This recognition on the part of our Post
Office is highly meri.torious. The Philate-
Iic Exhibition will commemorate the Cen-
tenary of the Independence of {Jrugua*,';
orving to this the largest collectors will
assemble in Montevideo who specialize in
the stamps of, this country and we shall
have the opportunity to see the reunion of
the important collections of Llruguay now
spread over the world.

Perhaps in f uture the same opportunity
rvill not occur again. The great and mag-
nificient collections of Mr. Lichtenstein, Dr.
Elisalde, Mr. Lee, $r. Serana, and others,
will be seen reunited under the native sky
of the country f rom lvhence they came,
,piece by piece, to carry something from our
country to each corner of the world and
to appear always with vibrating force in
the valuable collections of their fortunate
possessors, and to gain the places'of honor
in the philatelic exhibitions.

For this reason the coming exhibition
will be of an original character and will

BOSTON

Auction Sales
I hold auctions regularly in

Boston, and would be glad to send
my Catalogues to any Collector
applying for them.

I am always in the market for
collections, IJ. S. or B. N. A.
which I will b,ry for cash out-right,

il T':##::1,1i',iill, :' fl' ;};:.'i
a liberal advance against pending
sales will be allowed on any de-
sirable items.

DANIEL F. KELLEHER
Room 404

7 Water Street, BOSTON, MASIS.

D[[fi [ D0ill L
608-9 Tribune Bldg.

L54 Nassau Street,

I{EW YORK CITY.

ludloll Saks
a Specialry

Catalogues Free orl- Kcquest.
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spread through a - catalogue among the
philatelists of the future.' Tog.ther with these world-known col-
lectiois will figure many specialized ex-
hibits of other countries whose Possessors
clesire to aid the cause. There will also
figure studies, experiments, proofs, biblio-
graphy, etc., etc.

A f;; months onlY from the date of the
exhibition we take the liberty to solicit
from the collec,tors that they prePare their
material and write to us with anticipation
in order to reserve for them the necessary
spaces. ,' fn the meantime this committee, the
center of collectors of Uruguay and the
German Philatelic Society of Buenos Aires
place themselves at the disposal of . the
exhi,bitors for information and to help
them in every way possible in the for-
warding of the colleciions and the return
to their destination after the exhibition.

Tnn PgtlerELIC Cr-un or UnUGUAY'

-EThe J. P. S. A. EssaY Contest.
The January issue of the World Philate-

list, officirl organ of the Junior Philatelic
Society, contains the essay which won
Seconi: Prize in the competition recently
held by that Society. The paper-publshed
is thai of Rae Thompson, Findley Lake,
N. Y. on '"Stamp Collecting, An Educa-
tor." Pu,blication of the First Ptize paper,
by Walter Hazen, Jr., has been reserved
for the Society's Year Book, "The Art of
Stamp CollectitrB," which is 

_ 
expegtld to

be released at a near date. Third Prize
was given to Michael F. Cassel for his
t'Quebec Tercentenary Issue."

'' 
- Besides publication of the three highest
essays, th; winners received go/d and
bronze medals for the respective ranks,
and Honorable Mention was awarded to
Stanley Liszewski and H. L. Ayers.

-E-
Egad ! The EnglishHave an Idea !

The stamp on the tire ! The Birming-
ham police have found a new use for
stamps: Little labels with 'date and tome
marked on them are affixed to the tire of
stationary motor cars. If the car is left in
one position for a certain time, the un-
soiled stamp affords evidence that the car
has been left too long in the street.-T he
Stam! C ollectors' Fortnig htly.

Several advertisements of new members
of the A. S. D. A. appearing in this issue
do not contain the monogram. Mr. Rotnem
is forwarding us a new supply and these
will appear in our next issue.

Subscribe to Tns Nrw Sournrnu Pnn,a-
TELIST now-only $r the year.

TTIEY DON'T EAT HAYI
Good substantial stamps and covers of the

classic issues never lose iheir market and they
cost nothing to hold. Th.y - don't have to be
fed hay or:anything else. 

-All they need is a
little care.

I have a few fine duplicate items of Con-
federate States General 

-Issues I will submit
on aooroval to responsible parties. These are
not i'tulls" but mostlv dtiplications I have
gathered together.$gring the past year. Priced
accordins to condition.

I am"still in the market for Confederate
States General Issues and Civil War Revenues.
Particularly rvant covers showing multiple
rates and combinations of the various stamPs
used together.

THOMAS H. PRATT
Kingsport, Tennessee

CHRISTMAS SPECI,A.L
Cat. Net
.26 .13

3.20 1.50
.16 .08
,33 .15
.02 .01
.20 .10
.73 .30
.90 .35
.05 .03
.40 .15
.80 .25

E. KOHL, P. O. Box 45, Newton, N. J

104-105.
1 3 8-141 .
t88-192.
+01-+0+.
515.....

LIBIA 3531' 357
3s9

ITALY
al

ta

USA
The POOLE Loose-leaf albume for

United States and Coloniee and
British North America are the best
procurable. Highest awards wherever
ihown at fnternational Exhibitions,

Price $3.00 per volume
Descriptive list and eample P88e

free on request.

B.'W. H. POOLE
612 WlsHrNcroN Bun^omc

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
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OUR T59rN SALE
FEBRUARY I8Tx.

125 fine lots l9th
Century U. S. Covers,
including rare rates,
unusual cancellations,
etc. A nice lot l9th
Century and fine 20th.
[-J. S. and Foreign, etc.

Catalog Free.
ffiEM. OHLMAN

tl6 Nassau St., New York Gity

That Three-Nation Flight.
The Three-Nation (Canada, Nervfound-

land and St. Pierre) flight will come off
some time in January. A e-color poster
stamp-use of which will be compulsorl'-
vl'ill be issued. The stamp is approximate-
ly one inch square with the design prin-
cipally a triangle, having on each of its
three sides the names of the three countries
to be served by the airpl ane company.
Surmounting the triangle in the form of a
rainbow are the words "Maritime and
New'foundland Airways" while on each
side of the triangle are the tlvo dates-
r+g7 and r93r. These years have refer-
ence to the inscription on the stamp rvhich
is "Where Cabot Sailed." The main de-
sign shon's a Spanish Galleon of the time
of Columbus, lvith overhead a modern
Fokker amphibian. The selling price may
be z5c.-Roessler's Philatelic Ir{ews Bureau.

AUCTI(lil $PEGIILIST SI]IGE IT9I
It pars to hu-l' (at -l'our own price) and
sell at public auction. Explicit catalogs
of all nry "Auction Sales" are FREE.

P. M. \ryOLSIEFFER,
lnvcntor Approval Cards

2147 N. 2lst St. Phlladelphla. Pe.

lc. APPROVALS 2c.
300 stamps to a book, will be sent on ap-

proval to feneral collectors against ref erence
or cash deposit. Stamps from all parts of the
world will be found in these books.

MIXTURE-I have some stamps including
Finland, Srveden, South Af rica and others,
while they last, $1.00 per pound.

ALFRED NIELSEN
++2 Pnospnct Avr., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

The Airpost Journal
Arvarded first prize at the Cleveland Air

Mail ConventioR of 1930.

Judge it for yourself.
$i1.00 per year. Foreign, $1.25.

Sample copy 10c. stamps.

108 State Street, New Haven, Conn.

OUR I93T PRICE LIST
Sr/s, Packets, S,ingle Stamps, Stamp Albums,

Supplirs, ctc. Fully illustrated. Full ol bar-
gains. Frct on rtquest. Write lor your coly
to-tlay.

M,A,X F. BIER CO.
91 69th Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE
Never f ail to write: ('I read your ad-

vertisement in Tnr Nrw SoutnrRN." It
helps you, it gives the dealer a line up on
his advertising expenditures, and it helps
the publisher to retain the good will of
that dealer.

II! PricedToSell III
During the summer I have rearranged my

stock of over 3 5,000 varieties, remade my ap-
proval books and repriced my stamps as low
as I possiblv could to SELL. Write for trial
selectibn. If unknown to me kindly give ref-
erences. Lists for the asking.

W. S. AtllRIGH, $:n]#f ilissouri ffiE

RGililSBI
Cat. Net
.60 .3 0

+.00 2.00
.50 .25
.30 .1 5
.20 .08
.7 5 ,25
.25 .10
.30 .08

1.00 .50

No.
1 Bermuda 1865-1d
5 Bermuda 1873-3d
15 Bermuda l890-/2d.. . .
16 Bermuda 1880-+d.
58 Fr. Guiana 1905-07-25c.. . . .

66 Fr. Guiana 19A5-07-2 fr.. , .
*78 Fr. Guiana 192,2-30c.......
80 Fr. Guiana 1922-50c.......
77 Leervard Islands 1922-23-3d.

Want lists filled.

WM. MONJAR
f5$ Knox St., CwcrNNArI, O.
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AUCTION SALES
HELD

REGULARLY

I want YOU on my Mailing
List

GEORGES CREED
5519 \Mebster St., PHUoeLPHIA, PA.

NI}V CANADTANS
The balance of the 1 9 30 issue has been

placed otl sale. So mall-r' changes have taken
irlac. rvith the lorv values that we offcr all
i'arieties. Many' rvill be good, so orCer carly.
Centering best possible-none too_ g-ood- on -rn3-ny
values. 

-Arty 
Returnable For Refund If Not

Satisf actor.r'.
*162 1c.
{'163 2c.
't'1 6+ -lc.

orarlge, rotary

Fortress
Modern

Single
.03
.03
.05
.10
.10
.12
.13
.1+

Block
.72
.12
.20
.+0
.+0
.+8
.52
.56

.96

BLUE LINE APPROVALS
I have j ust made up I series of ep-

proval booklets called "The Blue Line"
and they contain many Sood items
ranging f rom 5c. to $s.(X)-U. S. and
foreign. I will gladly send a setection
to a collector furnishing proper refer-
ences. The prices are in your favor.

THE VIRGINIA STAMPIST
R. F. D. No. 10, Box 114-A.

RtcrrrnroNo, Vm.ctrm

*t7 | 50c. Shrine-another treau-
tiful stamp .58

*172 $1.00 Rocky lWountain Scene

-a 
beaut).... 1.15

*165
,*166
*167
{,16s
*1 69
*170

*17 +
*t7 5
*17 6
*t77

*1 g0
*1g l

*211
*232
*?33

5e.
5c.
8c.
I 0c.
l2c.
20c.
Scene .2+

,r 7r)

+.60

.03

.25 1.00

.07 .28

1c.
2c.
5c.
8c.

1c.

.a2 .08

.03 .12

.07 .28

.10 .+0

Strip
.12
.15

Block
.a? .08.03 ,12
.05 .2+

I c. 'r,iolet
2c. violet
4c. r,iolet

Postage Due

* 263 2oc. T",fi"t tlrr?.' .".'.'.' !
,4irmail

" 50? 5c. deep brorvnUr
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.

Large ccmplete 36-page list. includirrq Rritish
North"Ameriia, Arrorv-and Center-line blocks,
used blocks, etc.

U. S. LIBRARY

**- CONTBINATION OFFERS
One each of abor"e 22 varieties and a year's

subscription to America's Premier House Organ

-Emco 
ilfonthly Journal. Both for $3.00 Net.

Same u'ithout 50c. and 1.00 values-20 varie-
ties for $1.60 Net.

Remit by Monel- Order or Check at Par.

MAR]<S STAIY|P C(DMPANY, LT[D.
Dept. R.

ilfember,4. S. D. A. 462 SPEPINe Avruur,
TORONTO 2, CANADA.

The laurel rvreaths of kings declare
That some raised Hell-and some raised

-lxTnr Nrw Soururnu onll'$r the year.

I. lssues 18+7-69 .....
Il. Issues 1870-93 .....
III. Issues 189+-1900............
IV. 20th Century, Complete... o ..

.50

.50

.50
1.00

These volumes are indispensable to every U.S.
collector, whether 0g]"..; rr advanced student.

ILLUSTRATED LIST OF U. S. AND B. N. A.
Prices Proofs, Telegraph stamps, Center linel,

etc., 50c. 
4$N

STANLEY GIBBONS, INC.\IBI'
382 PARK ROW, NEW YORK, N. Y.

IJ. S. COLLECTORS
Get your low and medium priced U. S. before

it is too late. Thy us with your want list.
Reference, or no stamPs on approval.

X.CEL STAMP COMPANY
Box 205, I-Jtrcl, Nnw Yonx
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50
50
50
20
25

POSTAGE STAMPS FROM
COLONIES

Different British Colonies
Different French Colonies. . .. .
Different Portuguese Colonies.
Different German Colonies. . . .
Different Italian Colonies. .. , ,

I,OOO PEERLESS HINGES .......
One each of the Above Packets......,.

M. EVANS
Box 366,

RsaorNG, PnNNsYLvANIA

.10

.15

.20

.35
.30
.10

1.00

Have . you secured your copy of the
Specialized Catalog of Confederatcs.e $e.oo
postpaid.

TI-IERE IS A ](NACK
IN SELLING TO US. All too often you sell
too cheaply. We lyant for cash your stamp
collections, old covers, unused prior to 1889,
rarities, dealers' stocks, rvholesale lots, accumu-
lations, nerv and old issues, any quantitv. Ref-
erence by request. Satisfaction aisurred. Send
rvhat you have to-dar,.

l(ElllI00tl S. il008E G0., 2067 Broadway, ilew Yorlr

Ask any dealer to shorv you a copy of
our Specialized Confederate Catalogue.
Price $e.oo. Your dealer can supply )'ou.

..ALADIN''
the wonder

value
sam-

paper. Send your

..COSMOPHILATELIST''
LUICERNE, SWITZERLAND

receive at
and free

and Mailtu g List Catalog
Gives counts and Drices on over 8.000
different lines of business. No matter
rl'lrlt_yQur business, in this book you
rvill find the number of your prospec-
tlve customers listed.
Valuable information is also gflven as tohow you can use the mails- to securiorders and inquiries for your products
or services.

lYrlte for Your FBEE CoDy
R. L. POLK & CO., Detroit, Mich.

Largest Clty Directory Publisliers ln the \l'orld
Ilttllins Llst Compilers-_ltusiness Stlilstics

Prodttcers of I)iret't I\l,r il AtlIeil isirr(I

Issued monthll'-32 or more pages.
Over 2,000 items each issue.
New Issues, Special Bargain Offers, Sets.

Packets. Nearll' -complete offers of t arious
countrres.

Brings to you the results of our bul'ing
po$rer and connections all o\rer the Wohd.

Costs us $1. a vear to send-FREE to you.
Can lve do more ?

vtl. c. PHILLIPS & CO.
B(ox' IOI2, HARTFORO, C(ONN,

75O MAIN 3'T., HARTFORD.CONN.
.TRU!5T BUtLI)ING.

!r'5 A
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Brought to letter book.

Posr Orrtcr Drp.urMENT,
July tzt r85r.

The Speaker ol tlte House ol Represen-
tatiqtes.
Stn: The Act of Congress in relation to

the Postal Service approved February 28,
r 86r provide,s tha't whenever, in the
opinion of the Postmaster-General, the
postal service cannot be safely continued,
or the postoffice revenues collected, or the
postal laws maintained, on any post route,
by reason of any cause whatsoever, the
Postmaster-General is hereby authorized to
discontinue the postal service on such
r,oute, or any part thereof, and any post-
office thereon, till the same can be safely
restored, and shall report his action to
Congress. In compliance with this act,
and because of the obstruction of the ser-
vice by the insurgents. I directed it to be
discontinued on the zSth ol M ay by an
order herewith communicated, in the
socalled seceded States, except in Western
Virginia and have since directed its dis-
continuance in West and Mriddle Tennes-
see. The events which have rendered this
course necessary are so well known as to
render any explanation of my action un-
necessary. It seems, indeed, more to be
required that I should explain why I suf-
fered the service to continue so long in
these States ? The chief reason for this
was, that the mails also afforded the means
of diffusing any correct information among
the people of the S,outh, and disabusing
their minds of the prevalent errors which
the conspirators had availed themselves to
organize the insurrecti.on. I felt assured
that the expressions of public sentiment
which would be evoked on the first act
of war, if allowed to reach the people of
the South would go far to break down the
conspiracy.

The Postal Service afforded the best
means to communicate to the people of the
South the j udgment which I was confi-
dent the civilized world would pronounce
against the rebellion, when its real pur-
poses were distinctly seen; and although
I knew that the instruments of the revolu-
tionary despotism, temporarily established
there were doing every thing in their
power to suppress all current information,
it was nevertheless apparent that informa-
tion of the most important character was
disseminated through the mail. Actuated
by such views, I was not only disposed

to continue the service in action when I
came into officer.. but even to restore it
when it had been'discontinued by my pre-
decessors, and for this purpose, at an early
d"y, I sent a special agent to the South
to establish the principal offices which had
been discontinued. But the insurrec'tion-
ary leaders comprehending, I believe, as
I did, the effect of the mails upon their
powers refused them to allow these offices
to be established, and more recently have
excluded the mails from all portions of the
country in which their military power is
established. While the military despotism
which was organized in secret clubs by
the conspirators is suffered to dominate
over the people of the South, there is no
means of ascertaining whether the policy
I have formed has been advantageous or
not. But I have no doubt that the people
of the South will vindicate it and them-
selves the first moment that they are
liberated f rom the cruel despotism which
now prevails. The discontinued service, as
appears by a detailed statement herewith
submitted cost the government $3,o96,*27.-
z+ over and a above the receipts there-
f rom.

I am sir very respectfully
M. Blen,

Postmaster-General.

This document contains much of interest.
Over the signature of the Postmaster-Gen-
eral himself is indicated quite a difterent
reason from the one hitherto univers,ally
accepted for allowing a continuance of the
mail service between the two sections long
after a s,tate of war existed. Comparing
this with the report of Postmaster-General
Reagan of the Confederate States the rea-
sons offered are totally different, the North
for propaganda, the South for the rather
charitable purpose of allowing a reason-
able time for the settlement of the many
interests which naturally existed between
the two sections. Again here it is seen
that the {Inited States officially, by direc-
tion of the Postmaster-General, discon-
tinued the postal service between the
United States and the Confederate States
on May z8th, r 86r whereas Postmaster-
General Reagan did not officially termi-
nate postal relations until June rst, 186r.

If the United States discontinued all
contracts as stated on May e8th, 186r, 8s
they did, and the Confederate States took
over the postal department not until June
rst, 186r then any letter with the 3 cent
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r 86r llnited States stamp or stamped
Llnited States envelope between these dates
was one ofticially recognized by the Con-
federate States Post-Office Department but
not recognized by the United States Post-
Office Department for use in the seceded
States. Clearll, a Confederate yet one for
rvhich the Conf ederate States Post-Office
Depart'ment received no income. It !\ras
not a Confederate Provisional. It was
surely not an official issue of the Confed-
erate States and had clearly been repu-
diated by the flnited States. On the other
hand its use rvas sanctioned by the order
of the Postmaster-General of the Confed-
erate States until June rst, r86r, as witness
the numerous orders reports and circulars
of General Reagan quoted in the December
issue, tgz5 of THr SourHrnx PrurATELrsr.
From all this it appears to me that if en-
velopes used rvith the 3 cent Ilnited States
rBSZ stamp or United States stamped en-
velopes in use at that time from points
rvithin the Confederate States to other
points rvithin these States or even to the
N,:rthern States dated May e8th, zgth, joth,
and jrst, fi6t are not Confederate stamps
only., thel' are neither fish flesh nor fowl
and another name must be found for
the.m. (tl), (:+)y Whatever qay !e your
opinion as to their proper classification
thel'hold an honored position in my col-
lection of Confederate material. As a mat-
ter of fact and as a personal idiosyncrasy,
if )ou choose so to call it, I appreciate
highll, and promptl-y accord an honored
position in my' collection to all such Lnited
States stamps or stamped envelopes used
f rom an). of the Confederate States, nct
only from the time of the organization of
the Post-Office Department of the Confed-
erate States, but f rom the date of the
secession of the State so using them (1, ),(Zz), (35 ). Similar material originating
in the Northern States and coming to an)'
of the seceding States (:6 ) , rvhile so to
speak not Confederate in origin are Con-
federate in so far as their use in the South
made them so. Llntil I read Postmaster-
General Blair's explanation here quoted
I have often rvondered rrhl' the L.t"nited
States did not sooner close dorvn on this
freedom of communication, for surell, in
this uncensored interchange there \\:as
room for receiving and forirarding harm-
ful and even treasonable nelvs. The fol-
lowing letter .from Clifton Springs, New
York, to Madison Court House, \;irginia,
certainly proves this (16).

-Ttr: signature is cut aw,ay and this is
added:

ISIt
8th,

M"ya,YNClifton Springs,
is as follorvs:

ated
and

d
6t8

should
should

I
rnit

have

prrety
my
of

come

alone, here,
bless-God's

thought that perhaps it were better to
signature. M-r- wife suggested the pro_
so doing.

On the next page, hon.'ev.er he adds this:
- Sinct' cutting off m1' name I har.e thoueht thatI ought not to have done so, inasmuch" as mvIetter is an acknorvledgement of vour draft fir
$72.3 8.

Yours truly,
and the name is signed in full.

(To be Continued.)

_E
Never fail to write: ,,f read )rour ad_

vertisernent in Tsr NEw SoururRN.r, It
f:lp* --l,ou, -it gives the dealer a Iine up onhis advertising expenditures, and it tietpstl,. p_ublisher to ritain rhe gooJ *ili ofthat dealer.
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New Issues and Varieties.

Department Conducted by A. '\ry'. Wrnixr, Box ro7 4, The Johns Hopkins
University, Baltimore) Maryland.

The editor will be gratef ul for notices
of new and impending issues of stamps.
Full credit will be given all who help to
make this department a success.

The following news and notes are taken
from Whitfield _King & Co.'s Bulletin, Ips-
wich, and Gibbons' Stamp Monthly, I-on-
don. New issues were submitted by Econo-
mis-t _Sqamp Co., 87 Nassau St., New York,
and Mr. F. P. Proessel, Elkins 'Pa'rk, Pa.

Belgium.-The current S, 25, 35, 6o cen-
times, r franc and rfr. 7Sc. stamps have
been printed in complete sheets eJpecially
constructed for the purpose of folding for
booklets and in each sheet there are a cer-
tain num,ber of t|te-b0clte pairs, also pairs
showing an advertisement stamp at thi left
1nd a postage stamp at the right. T ite-
b|che pairs can be bbtained si tenant or
rvith the dividing margin between. There
are three tl pes of advertisement stamps,
Persil Soap, Farand Loud Speaker and
Manceau Syrup for Infants.

Bulgaria.-To celebrate the Royal Wed-
ding of King Boris and Princess Giovanna
a set of four stamps has been issued, each
of rvhich show's their portraits. The de-
nominations and colors are: r leva green,
z leva purple, 4 Ieva carmine, and 6 leva
b_lue, the r leva and + leva stamps shorv
the profile portraits side by side, thi z leva
and 6 leva shon, separate portraits facing
each other and each in an oval f rame.
The stamps are dated "tg3o" and on the
z leva and 6 leva the Bulgarian Crown is
shown between the trvo portraits. The
sta-mp1 were issued in Iimited numbers,
only five sets being apportioned to each
applicant at the Post Office.

Danzig.-To commemorate the founda-
tion of this Free State and to celebrate its
constitution which took place ten years ago
on November. r 5th, the current set of post-
lge stamps f rom 5 pfennige to r gulden
have received the overprint " tgio-: 5November-r g3o."

D ominican Republir.-Another bit of

ne\,TS reported by Mr. Frederick p. proes-
sel is that the new Dominican Republic
hurricane relief stamps were also sur-
charged for ?ir mail purposes. The 5c.blue and red l,l'as orr.rprinted in red
"HABILITADo rARA coRREo AEREo *5', in
three lines n'ith an aeroplane betrvee-n the
last two lines, and the ,oi. orunge and red
l'as correspondingly overprinted in gold,
the value being raised ro centavos. Of
6,59o sets issued, 3,ooo are imperforate
and 3,5oo in perforated condition. In ad-
dition there rva-s an original issue of r,5@
sets like the abov6 trut with the ceniral
portion of the stamp black instead of blueor orange. The small number of these
stamps 

_ 
issued accounts for the nerv pro-

r.isionals.

Dutch Indies.-M,r. Frederick p. proessel
informs us of a nery provisional air mail
stamp for the Dutch Indies. The 3oc. rate
is the nelv rate for air mail to the Nether-
Iands. The stamp is the current +oc. air
mail stamp overprinted "3o." The rvork
rvas done locall1..

Finland.-The ro marks pictorial stamp
of the current issue has been or.erprint.d
"Zeppelin r930" in connection rvith the
recent visit of the Graf Zeppelin to Hel-
singfors.

Fra,nce.-A nerv gf r. "Cathedrale de
Reims" stamp has appeared. It is en-
graved and is greenish black in color.
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We likervise illustrate the 5o-centime
value of the Colonial Exposition set. L,p
to the time of this chronicle trryo values,
r5c. slate and 5oc. red have made their
appearance, both of the same design.
There rvill probably be additional values.

Irr connection rryith the Air Mail Ex-
hibition recentll. held in Paris, a special
air mail stamp rvas issued, rfr. 5oc., blue,
and sold only at the Exhibition Post Office.
Onl1, one stamp lvas supplied to each pur-
chaser of an Exhibition ticket.

Qyl's1s.-A special stamp was issued on
November 8th to commemorate the Abbot
()abriel, the denomination being 8 drach-
mae and printed in purple. Abbot Gabriel
was the head of the Monasterl, of Arcadi
in Crete, rvho together rvith his monks set
fire to the Monasten' and burned it to-
gether rn'ith themselves on November 8th,
r866, rather than surrender to the Turks
rvh.r were besieging them.

Gnate'mala.-Mr. Frederick P. Proessel
informs us that on I)ecember r 6th a ne\v
air mail set, intended for interior serr.ice,
was issued. The stamps, of the 19z6 issue,
are overprinted ttsERvICIo AEREO INTERIoR
UN CENTAVO DE QUETZAL r 93o" in fir'e
lines. The list follo\\"s:

$ 3 bl ack overprint
$ 3 black overprint
$ 3 red overprint
$ 3 red overprint

roc. on $, S red overprint

As the revolution broke out on the fol-
lorving duy, the duration of this issue may
be somervhat limited.

I{icaragy4.-[ new General Post Office
has jus,t bein completed at Managua, and
to'commemorate the opening on September
r5th, a special set of stamps rvas issued
shorving a view of the new building,
lvhich is a very fine one, There are eleven
denominations ranging from /z centavo to
r cordoba, and rve ari informed that only
5,ooo complete sets exist lvith larger num-
bers of the lower denominations. The
stamps \,vere sold onll, on September r5th,
and in consequence of the very small num-
ber printed, instructions \ryere given that
the stamps wrere not to be sold over the
counter, but the1. tvere to be affixed to
letters b1' the Post Office clerks.

tr{etherlau71fs.-The r930 Charitl' set has
come to hand from Mr. P. den Outer of
Rotterdam. It consists of the follolving
four r.alues. There is a surtax on each
rnalue, though it does not appear on the
stamps,

t/rc. orange red (surtax tl/zc.)
5c. green (surtax 3c.)
6c. brorvn lilac (surtax 4c.)
tz/zc. ultramarine ( surtax S/rc.)

Russia.-Trn'o special stamps rvere issued
in connection lvith the recent visit of the
Graf Zeppelin to Moscorv, oo September
7th. T'he stamps are of large size and
show' the Zeppelin passing factories and
blast furnaces rn'ith a group of workers in
the foreground. The values and colors are
+o kopecs blue, and 8o kopecs carmine.
To commemorate the twenty-fifth anniver-
sary of the great Russian Revolution of
r9o5, three nerv stamps are to be issued,
3, S and ro kopecs.

IC. ON

2C, On

3c. on

+c. on
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The Charm of Cover Colledting

Bv run Eorron

In the earlier stages of stamp-collecting-
thirty or forty years ago-one rarely found
a complete cover in an album. There was
no place for it-its very t'bulk" proscribed
it-arvay with it ! The stamp alone was
the real thing. . .

What vandals lve were ! What suicidal
folly in those earlier years. . . It is re-
markable that so many survived. No !

rather it is fortunate that there were so

f ew of us vand als.
I have seen numbers of Confederate

stamps n'ith but a small segment of the
circle shorving the letters "R.R.," or some
other rare marking, n'hich, if left on their
original covers, vt'ould have been outstand-
ing pieces in any collection. And United
States stamps, too, with a portion of
ttpAID" or ttwAY," or a felv letters of some
red cancellation, in addition to the black-
all evidences of values destroyed in these
infant )'ears of collecting.

Today the value of a rare stamP is
doubly enhanced by the f act of its being
on the original cover-not alone its market
value, but the envelope adds to its historic
and sentimental interest as well. And vve

have come to realize that no law compels
us to collect them in a printed album.
Wasn't that a discovery? We found that
a cigar-box could house them, until finally,
by some process of evolution, there came
into being the glassine envelope, the stout
cardrboard loose-leaves rvith their conve-
nient binders, and the ingenious mounting
corners. And now lve are all collecting
covers, and the man who would detach a

Confederate or an old fTnited States stamp
from its original envelope to "paste it in
his album" is in line for a mental test. . .

These thoughts occur as I look over a

small but interesting lot of covers sub-
mitted by my good friend Mr. Roscoe B.
Martin, President of the First National
Bank of Forestville, N. Y. Mr. Martin is
rn'ell knorvn to our readers-for on pre-
vious occasions we have been permitted
to tell of some unique pieces from his col-
lection. This time there are principally
United States covers with uncommon post-
markings, and I want you, friend eover-

collector, to en joy them with me and-
skirrnish' atound and see if you can add
others to this showing in some future issue'

There are several Confederates in the
lot, too, and they are of the rara aq,is class'
Let's take a look at these first.

Ever see a perfect copy of the Two-Cent
green, early slate of stone, brilliant- color,

[ostmarked with the rail road cancell ation
bt the "va. C. R. R.-Cobham" on a

hand-made envelope of straw paper, 
-and

then look on the inside and find a ro-Cent
Typ. I. of l8$ likewise postmarked ? Or
this other hand-made brown paper cover
vvith a magnificent Two-Cent red-brown-
of that .u* rose hus-1vith its clear Rich-
mond postmark in the Tf:pt - r 5- - 

of our
Confedirate Catalog ? And finally, yoq
collectors of College postmarks, "ga ze- and
\reep"-here is a 

-boirdwalk- copy of the
r o-Cent greenish blue Type Ir, -on. 

a le-at'
small enielope clearly cancelled "Trinity
College, N. C.-zt Sep." Are they- gems ?

But ,ihut rn'ould they amount to if taken
f rom their covers ?

And that reminds me of a boYhood ex-

nerience. There lived in my neighborhood
an old Confederate major of artillery' He
had served rvith distinction in the Mexican
rvar-fought rvith Pelham, and was proud
of it. Li-kewise, true to the type of a

Virginia gentleman, he lTas fond of his
mint-julep-in fact, he collected duplicates
on special occasions-and sometimes his
stock grew too weighty to carry- alone'
From iome inexplicable reason this old
cavalier was fond of ffi€, and on one of
these "occasions" I volunteered to steer him
to the haven of his home. I had performed
this service a number of times. He always
carried a beautiful gold-headed cane' and
when the "fire of battle" came over him
I cannot account for the number of "dam-
yankees" thzit withered under its brandish-
ing*. On this particular day he had again
wfied out half an enemy -brigade, when,
turning to the boy who "held up his strong
right irm," he broke the beautiful cane in
hilves, gave me the lower end, and- lri-d,
"Here, sonny, you take this gun and help
me give 'em hell!"
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!\'asn't that just like removing a rare,
neatll. tied-on stamp from its cov*er ?The gold-handle half represents the
stamp ; the lorver half of th. cane the
shorn and n'orthless cover.

**.*
Iiut let's look over some of these Lhited

States covers.
There are oodles of them, but I shall

just select a ferv of the outstanding pieces.

Monday
Apr 14,
1862.

ff.
I{ar.e _\-ou e\rer seen a realll' full-datett

postmark ? \\rell, North .Evans, N. Y. is
an example. I arn shorving this unique
c-ancellation. It is in a greenish-blue color
and on a Northern patriotic cover. The
letter \1'as f ranked rvith a 3-cent r86r, can-
celled rvith grid. Mr. tr\{artir-r possesses
sernerAl dates of this t),pe, and rvould like
to Iearn of other specimens in collections.

) T,ETEI}:,VA}'S. I{,7
,\ t l(;
/6

But that postrnaster l'ras given us an-
other odd cancellation-this time a straight-
liner, tr.peset, x'ith manuscript month date
and again on a patriotic. These t.wo put
North Et,ans on the map.

dt'tlll|
And no\v comes a puz-

zler. Neat rr'hite co\rer
u.ith the Sheridan, I{. Y.
postmark. The Ietter is
dated Feb. ?4, r868, and
the stamp is the 3-Cent
r86r. But that stamp
carries an additional

frllfilll tr
U|ro

cancellation, struck so hard that it crum-
ples the stamp. There is a rvord, or u,ords

-or a name-but thus far it has baffied
ever], -attempt unrar.el the mystery. Can
1-ou solrre it ? Perhaps you posse*r a Sheri-
dan cover rvith this marking.

Q
x
1(l o

J v
JUL Y U

N.Y.

{

Our next is a
neat, embossed
cover, such as
the Iadies used
back in the 5os
and 6os of last
century. This
letter dates July,
r855, and its
dark blue post-
mark reads
ttsALEM x ROADS."
And these t'cross

no means plenti

I{OV
26

1863

them on for list-
ing.

n umber f rom
is different.

a
\l

o{

,n
o

And here is a Prison cancellation that I
had not seen before. It reads "Miamiville
P. O., C'amp f)ennisoD, O., Nov. e6, r863."
It is franked rvith a pair 3-Cent r86r,
cancelled rvith four concentric rings. Add
that to t,our rvar-prisons in the Conf ed-
erate Catalog. It's a ne\\'oRe.

Then there is a Col.
Ellsrryorth patriotic
cover - Northern, of
course ( rvasn't Col.
Ellsrvorth a native of
Lockport?)-rvith the
"Lockport, Ill., r5
Jrl)., r86r" postmark
in blood-red. I have
seen alllr

this ofiice ir-r black-but this
Horv clo ).ou explain it ? Lockport post-
master "seeing red" ?-Perhaps.

Here is a beautif ul
cop]' of the 6-Cent r859.
tied vr.ith a blue "I-ake
Shore R. P. O." can-
cellation, used on an
Erie Hotel, Dunkirk,
N. Y. cover to Canada,
rvith a Hamilton, Ont.
Oct. 5, r 859 receiving
)rear date on the back. Ever see a dc.
r 8_69 rvith railroad postoffice cancelling ?

Railroad cancellings on high values are
alrva,r's choice covers.

.<ocTf
)+rrr

S

f,. P..o'
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And have you ever
seen the Corry,' Pa.
"turtle" cancellation ?

The Corry "eagle" is
quite vl'ell known
( ask Atherton ) - but
the turtle-well, he
doesn't come so f ast

or so often. And it's an odd, f reakish-
looking marking.

And have you ever seen the Corry, Pa.t'turtle" cancellation ? The Corry "eagle"
is quite rvell knou'n (ask Atherton)-but
the turtle-v!'ell, he doesn't come so fast or
so often.

And here is perhaps the earliest known
U. S. precancelled stamp. I cannot illus-
trate it-on account of that Eighteenth
Amendment to the Illustrating law. But
it is the rc. t87r, ultramarine franking
one of C larks' C leoeland ,l lrnanacs to,
r87 S. These almanacs were mailed vvith-
out l\"rapper, There is an address space
on the back to rn'hich the stamp lvas at-
tached. A broad, brush-like stroke of black
"precancels" the stamp horizontalll. It
does not extend bey,ond the perforations.

" SACRAMENTO .PAID

ocr2S 1849 40
As a fitting close, here is a cover post-

marked rvith a type-set cancelling "Sacra-
mento, Oct. z9t r 8+9, Paid 4o." It is the
earliest 1'ear-dated California cover. Cali-
fornia \\ras admitted into the [Inion Sep-
tember 9, r 8 5o. Dr. Chase mentions this
piece in his book._x
Those Overprinted Peruvians.
Ex-president Leguia rvho ruled Peru for

trnan). ),ears with a hand of iron rl'as fin-
ally deposed, and at the present moment
is imprisoned on a battleship in the har-
bor. To get stamps f rom that country is
not an eas)' matter. The Post Office had
on hand a large quantity of the roc. red
which shorn's the picture of the now hated
president. What was to be done ? They
needed stamps, but couldn't advertise to
the rvorld the f eatures of the despised
man, so they got out a little cut of the
country's coat-of-arms and this was
smeared over the president's face on the
stamps on hand, and the problem was
solved.-R oesslef s P hilatelic N ews Bureau..

Stop Press News.
The First Newfoundland Air Mail Ser-

vice will be started in Januarl' r93r bf'
the Newfoundland Airway,s. There will
be no less than six two-lvay trips from St.
Johns and settlements in the Northern
Peninsula.

Other news reports that Nelvfoundland
will issue in Janu ary a nevl' set of air mail
stamps-a r 5c. stamp for use on local mail,
a 5oc. stamp for use on mail to Canada
and (.,r. S., and a $r.oo stamp for trans-
Atlantic mail.

Another Nen'foundland ner{-s item re-
ports that Capt. Boyd is planning a trans-
Atlantic trip in the spring and mail, us-
ing the nerry stamps, mar. be carried.

Referring to notation in air mail de-
partment of this issue -regardi-ng_1 fo_rth-
coming event f rom Richmond, Va. The
new passenger-mail route is expected to
open very shortly betrveen Richmond and
Jacksonville. All colrers sent readl' to go
in care of August Dietz, Jr., Tur Nrw,
SoururnN PnrrerEt.rsr, ro9 E. Carl St.,
Richmond, Va. rvill be taken care of for
this event. The route lvill possibll' open
the latter part of Januarlr or Februarl'.

The Stampless Cover tlnit of the Ameri-
can Philatelic Societl' reports man). activi-
ties. Thel' hold their own auctions, pub-
lish thei r own paper, have an exchange
department, R'rite up check lists, and \\'e
understand they are now preparing a
hand-book of stampless covers. It is a
live-rvire, enthusiastic organization of real
collectors. If you lvish to know' more
about this unit address them at P. O. Box
r r 30, Nerv Haven, Conn.

The reader will notice that tve have
added a ne\nr contributor to our staff. He
is none other than George A. Zimmer-
mann, the rvell-kno\4'n and beloved Pilot's
friend and air mail enthusiast. We knorv
that Mr. Zimmermann's articles u'ill find
an immediate appeal in this, and the com-
ing issues, of Tnr Nnw SoutneRu.

Your editors appreciate the kind re-
mernbrances sent them during the holidal'
season and trust that the coming year will
be filled to o'erforving of health, happi-
ness and success to all.
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Discovery of a Ne* Type of the Columbia, S. C.

Our Cotalog of Confederate Provisional Enaelopes.

Again THp Nrw, Sobrnnnw is privileged
to announce a Confederate discovery-an-
other Postmaster's Provisional Envelope-
an heretofore unknorvn type of the Colum-
bia, South Carolina.

And this important addition to our
Catalog has been submitted by Mr. S. P.
Hessel, of Woodmere, N. Y., who has, on
frequent former occasions, contributed dis-
tinctive material for study and listing.

V[/e are all familiar vrith the various
t1,pes of "Paids" handstamped in the post-
office of Columbia, S. C., under the rigime
of James B. Glass. They were partial to
oval designs and blue ink down there in
Columbir, just as they \,vere in Charleston.
But there \yas a distinctive feature about
these Columbia envelopes in that the "Offi-
cial Seal" of the postmaster invariablv ap-
peared on the back of the envelope in the
form of an oval bearing the legend "Post-
offce-C olumbia" surrounding a script
"S C"-all in colorless lettering on blue
background. The figure "5" was frequent-
ly impressed upon this "seal." This type
has long been recognized in our standard

catalogs, and it is f ully described and
illustrated in "The Postal Service of The
Confederate States of America."

But nolv another_hitherto unkn6lyn_
t],pe has been discovered. The above illus-
tration presents the front of the cover.
Both "pArD S" and the postmark (July z5)
are in the rvell-known blue, and represent
the tl pe described in the Confederate book

-but the reverse of this cover bears an
entirell, different "Official Seal," likewise
handstamped in bl ue-one which has
never before been known or listed. The
envelope is of lvhite wove paper, measur-
ing S/r*l/a inches, and appears to be
hand-made. The device was evidently a
brass handstamper, of the same character
as the rvell-knolvn oval device. It is
shorvn in the inset at the left lower eorner
of the illustration.

It is surprising to note how much new
Conf ederate material has come to Iight
since the publication of "The Postal Ser-
vice of The Confederate States America."
Discoveries of importance are now of fre-
quent occurrence.
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ANNUAL DUES-$3.00 per year; $1.50 for Junior and Non-Resident Members.

A PnosPrRous Nnw Yren-
Is our lvish to you and yours and may

the Midr,vest Philatelic Society be of eYen
more value and service to you in the new
year. Plans have been made for the com-
ing year and the success of our efforts will
be indicated by'your support and co-opera-
tion. Mu)" w'e have it ?

Having completed one of the most suc-
cessful years of the Society lve are not sur-
prised that the election of officers resulted
is it did. Four of the seven directors were
re-elected vvhich u'e feel is sufficient reason
to beliel.e there are big times in store.
The nerv Iine up of officers is as follows:
President, Harold Snider; Vice-President,
W. E. Clark; Secretary-Treasurer, L. E.
Oberholtz ; Air Mail Director, R. O. Copp;
Foreign Director, F. S. Poteet; Precancel
Director, Geo. F. Kirshner and U. S.

Director, C. H. McElroY.
The Annual Dues is the first matter of

importance to be stressed again- at this
time. Many have already remitted as sug-
gested last month but there are still many
inrho haven't. Like all organizations there
are bound to be some vvho will wait until
the I ast minute before remitting and then
after copy has been sent in listing those
who have been "dropped for non-payment
of dues" they wonder why they should be

so listed. Kiep in mind that this particu-
lar listing will appear in the March num-
ber of Tnn New 

-SoururRN and in order
to make up the copy for this issue it will
be nece*saiy that y-our dues be ''aid by the

second meeting in February, or February
r 8th, to be exact. And not only that, but
you will receive no more magazines after
the March number unless dues are paid.

Additional Life Memberships sold in
the last two months are as follows: R. R.
Stewart, Kansas City, Mo. ; Frederick C.
Wunsch, Buffalo, N. Y. and L. E. Ober-
holtz, Kansas City, Mo.

Resignations received and accepted: H.
A. Pippel, New Kensington, Pa. and G. L.
Douthiit, Kansas City, Mo. Sorry to lose
both of these fellows but they both say
they "just haven't the time."

Your membership list. Keep it uP to
date. Change of address: Osborne Morse,
c/o Fred Harvey, La Posada, Winslow,
Arizona; Geo. F. Kirshner, 3rc2 Garfield,
Kansas City, Mo. Add Al Burns, editor
Philatelic Gossip, Holton, Kansas as a new
member.

The Entertainment Committee has been
doing some excellent work and promises
even more for the future. If you missed
out in the last couple months you should
take heed and be presgnt at all the future
meetings. Calendars bearing the meeting
dates in red may be had for the asking.
Address the Secretary.

Are you doing your share in getting
nerv members ? ft's true we do have a

mighty fine bunch but that is no reason
foi you to sit idly by and think we have
them all. Every member resolve for the
new year to get at least one new member
for the IVlidwest Philatelic Society.
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Confe derute Stater of America

ADDENDA

A SmUALIzED Clr^o,LoG
OF. TFIE

POSTAGE STAMPS
OF THI'

Printed and Published by

The DietzPrinting Co., Rrchmond, va.

cOPYRTGHT, tgzS
THE DTETZ PRINTING CO.

RICHMOND, VA.

ALABAMA
Loachapoka, Ala.

5c. handstamps, black 1 0.00

ARKANSAS
Arkadelphia, Ark.

Several Tons

u. $. Mlssloll MIXTURE
absolutely unpicked. Sold bv weieht onlr..2 l!.., 91.00; .5 lbs., 92.00;- tO lb-s., gl.lO,
posttree, rnsured.

Kansas overprints used as postage on parcels.
R. STOLLENWERK, Liebenthal, Kan.

Stamp Trade Protectiue

Associatiott, lttc,
l0 Lttlz00, HcH lBllt, u.s.l.
A Bureru for Collection. prot.c_

tion. Information. and
Co-operrtion.

ERRATA
_ Tunr to page lg in Specialized Cataloe. The
Paid 5. (larg: fig-ure in cfrcle as ,'T_vpe I,Y under
Greensboro, l\.rtrlh Carolina, should b-e' Greensboro,
Grorgia. NIake nore in -r'our Catalog.

CournrBUroRS THrs MoNrrr
The matcrial listed in this month's instalment

o-f. our Catalog r1'as subrnitted br. IlIessrs. Rovdon
IJice, S.. P_. - Hessel, Roscoe NIariin, Joel H. -Du-
Bose and \rictor \\'eiskopf.

COMPLETE PHILATELY
-At Philately House !

JOURNAL
" Stam p Cullrcting" is recosnized bv all dis-
criminating philaielists as thi foremo'st philite-
lic. journal of the present day. It is the onlv
British sramp rveek[1', and is iherefore enableil
-to place before its readers nervs that is,,red
hot." Its New Issue f eature is the ouickeit
and most efficierrt in philatelic journalishi.

Subscription l5/- b.r a-nnum; speciment
copy post free.

ADVERTISEIv{ENT RATES: {,5 per pase
and Pro -rata (single inch, 7 /-). Slries 'dG_
co_unts : 5% fg. 6- i nsertions ; lTqo for 1 l;lSqb for 26. Press day: Monilay.

TRADE
'.' The Stamp.T.rade Adqertiser,-,, issued monthlyis unrivalled for trade publicitv and the bedt
adr.ertising. results. Ciriulater ihiough eo.eru
st"anlp market in the lvorld and elrefr, sectioirof the trade.
. ^911t:qf,plrg! 216 for 12 issues, post free.
ADVERTISEMENT: {,2 per page and prorata. Series sent on applicirtion.

LITERATURE
The \4rorld's Largest Stock of philatelic Litera-ture is stored at -Philately' House, enablins 

-us

to suppl-v ?ny handbook or article oi -;
monlent s notlce.

THE VALLANCEY PRESS, LTD.,
PI-IILATELY HOUSE, 15 St. Bride St.,

LoNnoN, E. C. 4, Excr,q,xo

PAID 10
l0c. handstamps, blark

Hillsboro, Ark.

C] o
o- a

7.50

5.00
5.00

OAKLAND
and East Buy collectors will find a
goqd stock of LJ. S. and Foreign stamps
?! FooT 3?2,Federal Telegriph BldA.,
l2th and }l'ashington Sts., Oaklana, Ca't.

5c. halrdstamps, blach
10c. handstamps, blath
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Van Buren, Ark.

PAID gA t6j1 ro-
5c. handstamp, r'alue in manuscript, black 10.00

10c. handstamp, black 1 5.00

Ogl ethorpe, Ga.

PAID f
5c. handstamp, value in manuscript, black 5.00

10c. handstamp, value in manuscript, black 5.00

Shelbyville, Ga.

COl{FEOEBATE STAtt!PS
Just secured very good bundle of Confed-

erate States stamps on orisinal covers. No
startling rarities, 6ut nice b[nch of all issues
except outer line 10c., the Ten, and 2c. issues.

Q-uite few of .big 5c. in pairs, and many of
small 5c. in pairs, on the covers.

Also have lot of stamDs off covers. If vou
vrant to add to your collection of these inler-
esting issues *'rite now.

Anything on approval against proper refer-
ence.

Address-N. E. CARTER
ErxHoRN, 'WrscoxsrN

Member A.S.D.A. also A.P.S. No. 831 .

South lTest Africa, l.N$. f,hodesia,

$. ffrica, Bechuanaland.
Current and future issues supplied superb

mint at following rates: [irrdei- S,3 worth,
l0r/o over face; *.3 to {,7. 10/- worth, 7%%
oyer-face; ovrr 87. l0l- worth, |qo ovbr face.
Special rates to dealers. Cash with order.
Postage extra. Order new South West Africa
and South Rhodesian sets nov\'.

Ask for details of mv new issue service (nor-
mals and varieties) f6r collectors and de'alers
or send South African ref erences or deoosit
and receive latest items o?t approwal

J. ROBERTSON
Publisher Sauth Alrican Philatelist

P. O. Box 5826
JosaNNEsnuRG, Sours Ar,nrca.

Gol ll ;ffi'""fi1T,XArrsr
invites your subscription. Only independent
American Monthly on this interesting- hobby,
closely allied to history and art. Up-to-daie
news and leading articles. Six months' trial
subscription, together with ten specimens Aus-
trian War Money, for only $1.00. No free
sample copies. Published by AMERICAN
NUMISMATIC ASSOCIATION, Suite D,
9 5 Fifth Avenue, NEW YORK.

u. s. GAilGEttATl0lls
on 3c. '61's-3c. Greens-2c. Greens-2c.
Browns-lc. Blues, also on 1890 and many
others.

References necessary, otherwise no reply.

COLUMBIAN STAMP CO.
f l5l N. Capitol St., Washington, D. C.

10c. handstamps, black

GEORGIA.
Bartow, Ga.

PAID IO

Kingston, Ga.

eA tg

Macon, Ga.

PAID 5

10c. handstamp, black

5.00

5.00

5.00

5.00

5c. handstamps, black. 5.00

,ip
10c. handstamp, black.

LOUISIANA
Opelousa, La.

m
10c. handstamps, black.
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MISSISSIPPI
Hazle Hurst, Miss.

PAID !
5c. handstamp, value in manuscript, blach 5.00

10c harrdstamp, rnalue in manuscript, black 5.00

Jackson, Miss.

10c. rvoodcut, black

,noo*rr, *,.,

5c, woodcut, black

SOUTH CAROLINA
Columbia, S. C.

PAID 5
Tvpr IV.

SEAL

7.50

7.50

10.00

5c. Type IV., handstamps, blue. 7,50
5c. Tv'pe IV:. hartdstatnps. with above

s.ai impreised on bacli in blue 100.00

TENNESSEE
Chattanooga, Tenn.

?A t6
TO

10c. handstamp, black

0L0 rhe utonder

T he enigma & 'f i!'
ot ttte 

t{Elll|/,ETT)

APPROt,AL SEBllICE

-

Universally acclaimed " A Masterbiece,'
approval service of air mail torr"rt
and - foreign stamps; at less than half
catalog prices. Send for a selection now.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED_
OR YOUR ORDER_N.{ONEY BACK

10 differ"n, .or,[ ,,.i and old
.glt. $5.00 or more, ren for $1.006 different colored cancels .50

1 pack hinges, 1,000 .07

Eaerything fr, ,to pnilatelic Student.

JOSEPH CHARLES SALAK
6206 South California Ave.

Crucaco, Ilt rNors

A/
0

@oD
LOCATION, RATES

AND SETTV ICE

49* STIEFT
id \&* of Eroadw

llrr )brh.
!..

E rcty Roorntlas
Bath.Shover {nJ
lcawater ^' l3e ,p

'ou'LL 
LtxE t-r

ftr. F. IHOiITA!{H f et

R,E
TE

tt TS
LHO

^ H1"-. you ordered your Dietz Specialized
Confederate Catalog? Now on sale $z.oo
postpaid.
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TEXAS
Sagewan, Tex.

PAID 6
5c. handstamps, black

VIRGINIA
Romney, Va.

5.00

5.00

5.00
5.00

PAIDS
5c. handstamps, black

Sweet Chalybeate, Va.

PAID
5c. handstamp, value in manuscript, blach

10c. handstamp, value in manuscript, blach

NOV
26

1363

Saltville, Va.

@t
5c. handstamp, value in manuscript, black 5.00

10c. handstamp, value in manuscript, black 5.00

PRISONEITS OF WAR
NonTHBRN PRrsoNs

Camp Dennison.

a

o

Dated postmark imoressed in black: stamDs
cancelled witti grid, in blacl.. . . . :.

(To be Continued.)
_E

N ote.
Send ttte Editor eqtery "Paid.r" not hcre-

tofore listed, for cataloging in this Adden-
da. Do not tail to enclosc postage and
registration f o, return of your material
There is no charge for listing.

SPECTALS
France 1927 Amer. Legion Nos. Cat. Net

242'3 CoI..........o..o......... .16 .10
France 1925 Dec. Arts Nos. 185-190

CoI............ ........o.. .58 .20
Fraice Lgz+ Olympics Nos. 168-171

Col.. ....r ...e .. .5+ .20
Fr. 'Morocco L922-7 Airmails Nog.

502150+-6and7 ............88.15
Cevloir l9l2-25 13 var. lc. to 50c.. . .76 .20-Ask for our catalog of sets and packets.

JAY-I,EE STAIYIP EX'G}IANGE
23tO SPRUCE AVE., KANSAS CITY, MO.

MIXTURE
Excellent variety of foreign stamps on paper.

PIenty of high values, strips, blocks, abun-

dance of l'arious town cancellations, etc.

% lb. plus 10c. extra for postage, $1.95

DANZIG

63-7 6
77-79

!\'rite for complete listing of Danzig, Ger-
many, Scan. both mint and used, and other

popular priced sets.

NOTICE.-We wish to announce that we are

now located at

No. 135 WEST 42rvo STREET
New York Tel. Bryant 7997 N. Y.

NILAND STAMP SHOP
Yonkers, New York.

$1.75
.25

1.7 5
1.+0

.+0

d Qood Jrwwt;rn,cwt,
is to bry a copy of that $reat philatelic
work, The Postal Seroice ol the Cot-
lederate States of America by

AUGUST DIF.TZ.
This book will increase in value during the

vears to come. It is a verv limited edition.
You will use it always as a ieference for your
collection, and it will be the greatest treasure
in vour librarv.

ihree Styles: $10.00, $15.00 and $50.00.
Sent postpaid.

THE DIETZPRESS
109 E. Cary St., Richmond, Va.
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"United States Envelope Society,,
Organized in Boston.

On Frida.'evening November z8th,
r-93o there was organized in Boston, Mass.
the "LI. S. Envelope Society', b)' an en-
thusiastic group of "Envelope,, and .,Cut-
Square" collectors rvorking to the end that
the L.. S. Enrnelope stamps may be placed
in their proDer light before the coliectors
of the countrv and endear.oring to regain
for them the popularitl. to rvhich theii in-
teresting features and beautl' of designs,
colors and papers properll' entitle them.

The follorring cleclaration of purpose,
adopted b1' the Societv at its first meeiingj
rvill pro\"e of interest to all collectors:

I[r hereas: Vlre believe the collecting ofU. S. Envelopes, Cut-Squares and other
Postal Stationerl' to be one of the most
interesting and rvorth n-hile branches of
Philatelr,and

I[/ hereas: The average collector hesi-
tates to include envelope stamps in his
collection because of

rst-The lack of knorvledge bl collec-
tors in general of the envelope stamps;

end-f'he general absence of informa-
tive or encouraging articles in various
phil atelic magazines.

3rd-The discouraging references in
catalogues concerning minor r.arieties,
die varieties, papers, s(adres, colors, etc.

,rth-The inability to secure reliable in-
formation and advice concerning
Postal Stationery.

Theref ore, it shall be the purpose of this
Societl'to further this branch of Philately by

r st-The meeting of Local Postal Sta-
tionerl' tollect&s on the znd Frid ay
of each month.

znd-The rvriting and publishing of in-
formative and educational articles in
the various philatelic magazines.

3rd-The inviting of interested collec-
tors .in all parts of the country to
associate rvith us by correspondence.

4th-T'he sending of reliable informa-
tion on all matters pertaining to this
branch of Philatell' to an-y collector
desiring aid in identifying dies,
papers, colors, etc., the1, to pay return
postage onll'.

It is to be distinctll understood that this
societl' does not sell envelopes, cut squares

or aly other postal stationery' and shall
not in any manner conduct commercial
transactions.

All correspondence and inquiries should
be addressed to R. E. Hines, 7o Ardell St.,
Atlantic, Mass. and return postage rnd
insurance fee (if desired) enClosedl

_E
IVhat They Think of the Confed-

erate Catalog.
Congratulations on the Confederate

Catalog ! It's a real book and should go a
long lryay tow.ards increasing the interest
of collectors in these fine old historic
stamps.-Jaurs S. Hanny.

I rvant to congratulate )ou on the Spe-
cialized Confederate Catalog. I consider
this a lvonderful step forrvard, and I am
sure that the years to come rvill bring forth
much more information in regard to our
beloved, Confederates, no\t' that ]'ou are
compiling the data.-A. FI. ScnuuacuER.

My Specialized Confederate Catalog ar-
rir.ed this morning and after looking it
over, I rn'ant to compliment you on it. Can
hardll'say it can be equalled. The Local
Provisionals are exceptionally well taken
care of.-ReYMolrD H. Wsln.

I have just been looking over the "S.pe-
cialized Confederates," and I cannot tell
)'ou holv pleased I am rvith the attractive
rvalr in rn,hich 1ou have set up the material
),ou rvorked so'long and so diligently to
obtain. I am afraid that feur vrho study
the little book rn'ill realize the amount of
time and energ). that it cost ).ou. With
this rvork, and 1,our "History of the Postal
Service of the Confederacy," you have put
your name permanently in the Philatelic
Hall of F ame. No one else has ever done
as much for Confederates as ),ou have
done through these tlnno volumes. Even if
the present Specialized Catalog should
never be revised, it will stand as a neces-
sity for eve,ry collector of Confederates;
but I trust that you are going to find it
possible to revise it from time to time as
nevlr material turns up, w,hich it is sure to
do among the "Paids," if not elsewhere.

-GroncE WALCoTT.
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Here and There in Philately.
Note the advertisements of the Menrs

Sreup Co. in this issue. It contains many
unusual offers of the balance of the r93o
issue. This list of New Canadians should
be studied b1. ever\. collector and, typical
of the Marks Company's splendid " ir.r-
chandising, the1, have a combination ofier,
besides ).our money will be returned if
you are not satisfied. Don't miss their
advertisement.

The collector rvho overlooks the adver-
tisement of EucrNr- Ssrula in this issue
ma). as ryell thror+'awray $7.oo in good,
hard-earned U. S. cash. For z5c. as post-
?ge Mr. Sekula rn'ill send a free gift of
$Z.oo rvorth of postage stamps alon[ rvith
a selection on approval. Don't forget to
tell him that ]ou "read it in TuE Nrw
Soururnr.

Are ),ou keeping up with the auctions
of Mrssns. Groncn B. Sroawr, Prncy G.
Doan-r, Deurcr F. KrrmarR, M. Onr-
MAr{, Groncrs CnrBn and P. M. WoLSTEF-
run ? If not, rvh1,. not ? Note their adver-
tisements that run continually in Tun Nrw
SournEnx and n,rite them for a catalogue.

THsononr Cuaurrlou, the lvell-known
dealer of Paris will send you a copy of
his Bulletin Mensuel free upon request.
This is oRe of the finest monthlies pub-
Iished in Europe and the American collec-
tor rvill find much of interest between its
covers.

Did ),ou see the large page advertise-
ment of Mn. Cnenms J. Purlrrps in our
last issue ? It contained many of the gems
in stampdom, and his advertisement ap-
pearing in this issue is well worth your
attention.

S:rrurey Grnnous, Iwc. of New York
Citl' rvill send you a complete 36-page list
of tI. S. and British Colonials for the
asking.

M. Evalts of Reading, Penna. has a very
complete stock of Colonial stamps at at-
tractive prices. Are you interested ?

W. S. Arontcs of St Joseph, Mo. has
one of the most attractive lines of approval
books, and thel are priced to sell.

Have you your copy of Scott's r93r
Standard Catalogue of Air Post Stamps ?

ilission Postage $tatnps
of a great many countries. 5 kilos (ll pounds)
only $8.00, and r0 kilos ior $15.6b. Ail poit
free. Cash with order. Remit by U. S. A.
ba;:k notes, crossed check or P. M. O. Alwavs
add 3 5c. for the charges of the check, if it is
qgt- payall_e through -the Clearing Office of
Chicago,_ New Yor-k, Washington -or in Bel-
gium. New price list for stamps bv weisht
FREE. Exchanse by weieht wanted. Ref,er-
ence: Tur Nrw- Sournenf PnrcerrLrsr.

Ernest Willems

FINE UNPICKED

Im ports and Exports,
"Villa Mia," Gentbrugge North near

Ghent, Belgium, Europe.

A. H. DAVIS
Casilla Correo 1588,

BupNos ARes
Specialist in South American Air Meit Coveru

and Stamps.

Cash Only. No Exchange.

THE SOCIETY OF PHILATELIC
.A.MERICANS

offers Air Mail. 
J:,11.'"ffi1 

Exchange Depts.

Write-WILLIAM LYCETT
l22l Washington St., ClpB MEv, N. J.

Have you ordered your Dietz Specialized
Confederate Catalog ? Norv on sale $e.oo
postpaid.

AND A FREE STAMP, CAT. g1.oo
Not a piece of junk but a very fine copy in

perfect condition. 
- If it's a dupliiate we'lf 

-send

something ditr. Ask for Afrirovals and q;e'll
make it $r.So. Commemoralives used in mail-
ing. All mailed postpaid, 92.00.

VARIETY COLLECTION

scoTT's !g3t
or U. S. 1931 SPECIALIZED

CATALOG

.. .$2.6e
5.7 5

. . .16.95

. . .55.00

stock.(il8

."TOHNS.ON STAMP CO.
rrArvtEs-rc)\A/N tse) NE\A/ yoRl(
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That LJ. S. Thirty Cents Blach
of f857 Again.

Extract frr,nr a Letter of Mr. Elliott Perry
to the Editor.

I have just received Tnn NEw Souur-
ERN PHILITELIST for December r 9 30 and
have read vour remarks regarding the
[inited States 3oc. black of 186o with in-
terest. You can find the salient points re-
garding this variety touched upon or
covered in Mekeel's booklet No. 39, which
I rrrote ten or tlvelve years &Bo, and I
have been informed my researches were
largely responsible for the note regarding
this stamp which has been carried in the
Scott catalog for several years.

Since writing the Mekeel's booklet, fur-
ther study has convinced me the z+c. lilac,
the 3oc. orange and 9oc. blue were prob-
ably not issued imperforate-in f act I
think I know where the z4c. and 3oc. im-
perforates came from and how they got in-
to the market, but have never been able to
trace the 9oc. I think all of these and also
the 3oc. in black came from ungummed
trial sheets submitted to Washington, and
that none of the large quantity of 3oc.
black intended to be issued were ever sent
to Washington.

Mr. Luff's story regarding the Foster
copy-which I suppose is still in existence
and which I have seen several times-
does not convey quite the correct impres-
sion regarding what I suppose are the
facts. Mr. Bartels knew Foster very well.
Bartels got the story Luff tells from Foster
himself, except that Foster did not pur-
chase the copy at a post office, as might be
inferred f rom the Luff story, but was in
Washington and called on Zevely who was
then, and for many years had been, Third
Assistant Postmaster General. Zevely gave
Foster the stamp and told him the 3oc.
black had been in use for a short time.

A goodly proportion of the known copies
seem to have come from Europe. I think
it would be rather difficult to locate as
many as twenty different copies, and so I
am inclined to believe the Bartels version
of the Foster story, particularly as Zevely
was the one man in the world most likely
to know the truth about the stamp.

Zevely was Third Assistant until about
r869 and I have been under the impression
Foster obtained the stamp between 186o

ancl r 8 69, but unless Zevely died around
t869, of course it is possible for Foster
incident took place some years later.

You u'ill note in the Luff version the
color of the 3oc. "rvas changed because
the cancellation did not shorv up rvell"
and this seems to agree exactll' rvith the
data in the Steinmetz correspondence. The
latter correspondence lvas first published
in tgr3 and I feel quite certain it, had
been brought to light only a vear or two
sooner. I think it is evident man]' of the
statements Luff made regarding the issue
of fi 57-6o vrould have been somewhat
different or rvith greater detail if he had
knolvn of the contents of the Steinmetz
correspondence.

-l:lNew Stamps from Argentina
and l-Jruguay.

Our latest mail from the Argentine and
Llruguaf is franked with stamps of a new
design rvhich lve have not seen listed in
the philatelic chronicles up to this time.

The Argentine novelty is a /z-centavo
denomination, printed in gra)' violet.
Three modern figures-a marine, an in-
f antrl'man and a civilian-form a very
prosaic group. A figure in the back-
ground holds suspended a laurel wreath.
A ver)' s,mall inscription at the foot reads
"6 de Septiembre de r93o."

The Uruguayan commemorative (for
that is indicated by the dates r83o-r93o)
of the 5 milesimos value is printed in a
greenish black and shorvs a bridge of
manlr arches. It is a very attractive stamp.

Richmond Stamp Club Elects
Officers.

At the annual meeting of the Richmond
Stamp Club, held on Thursday night,
January 9th, r 93 r, the following officers
w'ere elected: Mr. E. K. Vietor, President;
Mr. H. E. Jackson, rst Vice-President,
Mr. Thos. Scott, Jr., znd Vice-President;
IVXr. E. M. Stanley, Secretary-Treasurer,
IVIr. H. T. Sharp, Sales Manager, and
Mr. Geo. Scheer, Auction Manager. The
outgoing first President of the Club, Mr.
4ugylt Dietz, Sr., was elected Honorary
President. _E

Tne Nnw Sournrnrv-only $r the year.
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NO\^/ONSALE
l93r EDlTloN

$PECIATIZEII U. S. CATIIOGUE
A Specialized I istin$ of T{or - "ld minor varieties of

U. S. Postage,-F"i."i Fost, Official, Saecial Delivfry, Po",
Fori"g" pr6ois in ,ror*ui colo_rs, -Newspaqel Specimen

;il;:; U. S."iL"""""r 1862 to 1881 issues and Conf ederate

states General 
lT;;:,rr. ,tustrated,.

PRICE $2.00.

SCOTT'S
L93 1 Znd Edition

STANDARD CATALOGUE
OF

AIR POST STAMPS
A complete compilation of all $overnment issued

stamps pertaining io AIR P_OST, including Re$,ular,

Commemorative and Semi-Postal issues'

Numbers and descriptions of ori$inal
listin$s in the Standard Posta$e Stamp
Catalo$ue are retained.

New Feotures
Include pricing of blocks of f our (un-used) stamps on cover and all

statistic"i informatiin available at the time of $oin$ to press.

pocket Sise, bound in cloth, 50c. Postage extra. Shipping weight 1 lb.

ORDER FROM YOUR DEALER OR

SG,OTT STAMP & c,o)IN Go).
r vr/EsT 47Tl{ sT., (BE NE\^/ YG)RK, N.Y-



THEODORE CHAMPION
13 Run Dnouor Expert an"d Pu,blisher Panrs, Fnaxcu

FRtrE ON REQUEST
my

General Price Llst
containin$ the detailed list of over 6,500 collections, packets

and sets at Specialiy Reduced Prices.

WaNr Ltsrs Soltctreo--Tfr. mgg*, and most complete stock
in the world.

THEODORE, CHAMPIOI{
13 Rrrp Dnouor Exftert and Pubtisher Pnnrs, Fnarucn

- .AIl ggnsignments o{ stamps. imported into France must bear a green CustomLabel. These labels are s"r,i free on request.

[J. S. LOGALS
I have re-arranged and priced all my
books of U. S. Locals, both on and off
covers. The prices are really excep-
tionally low, being half catalog or leis.

I have books grouped as follows:
IVOT ON COT/ERS

"Iwo books of rare varieties.
Three books of cheap varieties.

OTV COYERS
Two books of rare varieties.
Eight hooks of cheaper varieties.
I shall be glad to send, on approval,

any you care to see.

u. s. cARnlEn.S
I lrave only a small stock of these,

one book of stamps off cover, one book
of stamps on cover. Prices are bed-
rock. Better investment at new prices
than Stocks and Shares.

CHARLES J. PHILLIPS,
Trrn Mayr.lowER,

15 CENTR,A,L PARK WEST,
NEW YORK.

The Latest Stamp-lssuing

Country

YErtEN
T'he \-oungest N{ernller of the frniversal Postal

Irniorr.

First Issue Recognized hy the u. P. U

t l3ogchah, greerr

2 l3ogaches, olir.e-grcen
4 Bogaches, r'errniliorr
6 Bogaclres, blue

10 }}rgaches, hrotvn
1 Irnadi, red-brorrn blue

Cornplete Set of 6
\ralues, unused

$1.50
Short Set. I, 2, +,
6 and l0 Rogchah
(5 r'alues), unused

60c.
Postage Extra.

PHILIPP ,KOSACK & CO.
BURGSTRASSE 13, BERLIN C 2.

Expositio' 
*x?T'ri,l,,ll' rB 

er tin t r B ri tf -
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llotl 0[[ Thr Drrss-lrady [or hllutry!
r93r EDITION

SPECXALIZED CATALOG
. . . . OF . . . .

CONFtrDtrRATtrS
Compiled and Edited by August Dietz

Author of "The Postal Service of The Confederate States of
America" and Editor TnE Nnw SouTHERN

Puu-nTELIST

This is the catalog that hundreds of collectors and dealers
have waited for. It is a highly spe cialized listing and pricing of
every known issue of the stamps of the Confederate States of
America, includin8 General Issues, Provisionals and "Paids"-
a unique volume, a catalog that you need, a companion for
every collector and dealer.

Pocket Size-Bound in Gray, Gilt Stamped-32O Pages.

Nearly 1,000 lllustrations.

PRICE ff2.OO Postpaid

ORDER FROM YOUR DEALER OR

The New Southern Ph tlatelist
r og East Cary Street Rrc HMoND, VIR GrNrA
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MIXTURE
Excellent variety of foreign stamps on paper'

Plenty of high values, strips, blocks, abun-

dance of various town cancellations, etc'

% lb. plus 10c. extra for postage, $1'95

DANZIG

Yonkers,

$1.7s
.25

1.7 5

1.+0
.40

New York.

1-18. .

t9-23. .

49-58..
63-76..
77-79..

Mint

Write for complete listing of Danzig, Ger-

many, Scan. both mint and used, and other

popular priced sets.

NOTICE.-We rvish to announce that 1\'e are

now located at

No. 135 WEST 42No STREET
New York Tel. BrYant 7997 N. Y.

NILAND STAMP SHOP

(ilE

Auction Sales
of

Postage StamPS,
are universally popular wjtb collectors for- the
ii"ron that -"ch haterial is offered which is
;;ld"; available in dealers' stocks. The stamps
vou have been seeking so long-r^nay appe-ar rn a

iale at anv time with the breal6ing u-p ot a hne
collection.- Furthermorer the man who has but
;i;;-A;it"i. i *onth io spend for- st-amps- and
the man who can spend a tholrsand-'- both hay:
an equal chance of securing desirable matenat
f;; -ifi; -i*p..ti"e- colleifions. The. general

""i1..i"i. 
the ipecialist, the investor, the !p-egu-

lator' aird the- dealer, all can find something
of- interest in mv saler. If you walt- to buy
sood stamDs. and- are willing tq -pay fair prices
for them, i 'shall be glad t-o qdd Joqr name to
mv mailins list for catalogs of these sales'"'if 'r"ii-ffi.ii. to-iell your-collecti-on 9-r good
auptiiatis, I can also seive you' and will quote
terms on aPPllcatlon.

GEORGB B. SL()ANE
Collectort' Club BuildinS

THOSE IN SEARCH OF
UNIQUE AND HIGH-CLASS

CONFEDERATE MATBRIAL
oR THOSEIWHO DESIRE TO SELL
SHOULD COMMUNICATE WITH THE EDITOR
OF THE NE\I/ SOUTHERN PHILATELIST
AUG. DIETZ. 2loo Stuanr AvE., Rtcrnoxn.Ye.

F

0

R

Your

I have some of the remainders of
Dietz's sets of enlar$ed reproductions
of the Confederate General fssuesr oD

cardboard, I offer these at $1.00 Per
set (formerly sold at $2.50). Every-
thing postpaid.

THE VIRGINIA STAMPIST
R. F. D. No. 10, Box 114'A.

RrcuuroNo, VmctNtl

GollectionGonlederate
To comolete vour collection of Confederetes

vou must frarre Prints of the two denominations
irr.o"r.d bv De La Rue-the Two Cents and
T.n Cents.' alterations of the One and Five
Cents olatls-but caDtured bv the Federals.

Printi have been rirade froir the recovered
electrotvoes and now ofiered at 25 cents for a
sinele 6f each-the Two and Ten cene. Same
ratE in strips or blocks. Full sheet of the Two
Cents, $20.00.

Air Mail
Nerv Ace High Air Mail enveloPes.

Trvo attractive designs, the kind you
rvill like. High grade bond snow rvhite
envelopes, r,vith nelv style flrp, givin-g
smoothtr surface on back. Send a nickle
for samples, and be surprised.

Genuine Photo cards of the Greater
St. Louis Endurance plane, pilots, etc.,

set of 8, only z;c.

J.'W. STOUTZENBERG
MAPLEWOOD, MISSOURI

5l lIest llth SL,(il Y0RIL ll. Y.
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FR'FJF*IH#E'^$7000
The Holder of this Coupon will receive from Eugen Sekula, Lucerne, Rare

European Stamps, amon{ them old Semi-Postal Stamps, Vatican, etc. of a

catalogue value
BY SCOTT OF SEVEN DOLLARS

At the same time I rvill send Approvals (rvithout any obli-

gation) at \rerl, low prices. .Er.ery stamp is expertised rvith my

full guarantee. I ask 30c. for postage rvhich is prepaid rvith a
complete "Pro Juventute" set 1931.

EUGEN SEKULA, Villa Heimeli, Lucero€, (65), Switzerland

Do Not Buy Any Stamps
OF

SPAIN atrd COLONIES
Without Asking for Prices

AT
,If. GALVE;Z,

CRUZ7, MADRIf), SPAIN

6c. per q7e1d.- Classified Advertisernents -6c. 
per word

POSTAGE STAMPS-2O0 Difterent, l?c;
300 Different, 18c : 3 50 Different , 25i: 500
Different, 35c'; 1,000 Hinges, 10c. M. EVANS,
Box 366, Reading, Pennsylvania.

GOOD LINE of approvals for those who will
spend from $1,00 up bn each selection. Refer-
ences required. No replies unless referencer are
sent with request. THE VIRGINIA STAMP-
IST, R.I4, No. 10, Box 11+A, Richmond, Va.

WANTED-Precancels from the smaller
towns and cities of the Southern States. Cash
or exchange. A. F. GAMBER, A.P.S. 8+25,
Yalle-v Cit_r', North Dakota.

LT. S. STAMPS, Wholesale List Free.
HOYT, 108 Inland St., Inwell, Mass.

USE CLASSIFIED ADS FOR RESULTS
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Meet Mr. George F. Scheer of Richmond, Va.

Master Craftsman, Student and Collector ol Antiques, Books, Ceramics and
S tatn ps-R e ctt gnize d zl ut h o rity on V ir giniana.

does not often encounter
a man of diversified pursuits
lvhose knolvledge of each is
equally profound ; rirho is at
once a master of his craft
and a scholar in many other

fields ; whose fine generosity and broad
tolerance endear him to those who knorv
him best, and lvhose besetting fault is an
unbounded faith in his brother man. Such
is Gnoncn Scnnnn, &s I
have knorvn him these
many years...

George once suggested
that stamp-collectors date
their natal year by a con-
current postal issue of
their country. The idea
appeals by its very novel-
tL but I cannot chronicle
him in this manner. Evi-
dently the Department
thought the coming of one
stamp-collector in r 889
vtras sufficient. . o

George F. Scheer was
born in Richmond, Jan-
uary 28, r 889, the only
son of the Iate Samuel
Scheer, a long-established
j eweler-a man of rare
skill in his craft, and a
seeker after the finer
things of the mind. These attributes are
the son's heritage,

He attended the public schools as rvell
as St. Patrick's-rvith private tutors in
German and art. After graduating he
entered the establishment of his f ather,
under rvhom he served his apprenticeship
in rvatchmaking and goldsmithing. At
trrentl,-one he \yas admitted to full part-
nership and tti6 old sign \vas surcharged
"scheer & Son." There l\'as never a closer
bond of love and veneration betlveen ttt,o
rnen. At the death of his father he became
the sole o\Tner of the fift1-r,ear old firm.

He \Yas married in ryr6 to Miss Hilda
Knopf of Nerv York, a daughter of his
father's schoolmate, and a relative of Sir

Moses Ezekiel, the famous sculptor. There
are four children, of rvhom the eldest-
George Jr.-has inherited the collecting in-
stincts of his parents, for be it known that
M,rs. Scheer is herself a connoisseur and
.collector of antiques.

George Scheer has been collecting since
his boyhood, with a decided preference for
Confedelxlss-',Paids,,, Provisionals and
General Issues-and the old German States,

Among his Confed-
ates may be especially
noted large blocks of the
rose roc. and the ttTen,"
and a rvonderf ully pre-
served Prisoner's Letter
franked with a 20 cents
green. His German States
are not far from complete.

His is a life of hobbies.
He inherited his f ather's
collection of lvatches, atr-
tique silver and seals.
Among this silver are seY-
eral ecclesiastical pieces,
dating to r6oo, and which
lvere on exhibition at the
Metropolitan Museum of
Art in rgz7. The earliest
time-piece takes us back
to r 69o. There is also a
collection of Virginiana
and Confederate Litera-

ture, of which he possesses one of the most
remarkable libraries in Virginia-and he
has read every volume. A priceless col-
Iection of letters and autographs of Ameri-
can statesmen and Confederate celebrities
is constantl-r. being added to by exploration
and purchase.

The fame of his craftsmanship extends
far bel'ond this State. Precious time-pieces
and heillooms are entrusted to his pains-
taking skill, for thc man is in love rvith
his rvork.

George Scheer is a 3zo Mason, a mem-
ber of the \rirginia Historical Societl,
the Edgar Allan Poe Shrine, and a Charter
Member of the Richmond Stamp elub,
of rvhich he is the Auction Manager.
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FouNDER oF THE Gnnntru Posrar MusEul\{.

IxrrENToR oF THE Posrar- CaRn,

BTuEpACToR oF N{arurIND.

Ig
Born in Stolp, Pomerania,

Januarv 7, l83r,

Died in Berlin April B, r 897.

IE
" Die Erdfrugel soll schruntpf en!"

("The Globe shall shrink !")
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An Internation,al Stamp Collectars' Monthly
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ro9 East Cary Street, Rlcuvrouo, VrRcrlre, U. S. A.

Aucust A. Dterz, JR., Business Manager

Aucusr Dwz, Editor

Subscription, $t.oo qer Ycar. Single Co2i* ro ccrrtt. Advrtisittg Rates 8z,So incL.
E""rd-tr:::!rl-t-"y,N tyrh*rrd,Y..,-d*rh.
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Bditorial
On March Issue an Air-Mail Special.

The March issue of Trr Nnw SournrnN Purlerrr,rsr will be devoted
to that interesting specialized department of our hobby-Air Mails.

Many of the most prominent air-mail collectors in the United States have
contributed articles to make this number outstanding in its informative data
on the subject. It will be preserved by every specialist in this field.

It is remarkable to note the spread'of air-mail collecting. It is without
parallel in the records of Philately. The very thought of mail carried by air-
particularly first flights-has gripped the imagination of tens of thousands of
older collectors and brought an equal number of new converts into the fold.
Air-mail collections exhibited at recent philatelic events have attracted more
attention than any other line of specialization. We surely have grown to be

"air-minded !"
In view of these facts Tnr Nrw SourHrnN-striving ever to feature

that which is of interest-is dedicating the coming number to its many readers

who have expressed appreciation of our past endeavors to foster this popular
line of collecting.

The Page of Honor will be given to a Collector-Flyer with an exceptional
record in American aviation. _l:t_

'TVhat Are Your Confederates Worth?
The Dietz Specialized Catalog of Confederates alone can tell you-and

ps16--in its 3zo fully illustrated pages. Order now. $z.oo postpaid.
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This Problem of Effective Advertising.
There are two essentials necessary to successful advertising. First, have

something saleable to ofier; and, second-ftnow how to tell it with type, which
includes contracting for sufficient space to permit of attractive display.

The Editor and Business Manager are practical printers and they are

assisted by a thoroughly competent force of craftsmen. Our shop is perhaps

the best equipped in the South. We do our own designing, engraving, print-
ing and binding as well as foreign language work-in fact everything com-

prised in the graphic arts. There is but one trick we have not yet mastered:
how to squeeze four inches of advertisement into one inch of column space,
'We have no rubber type.

I am led to these remarks by the frequent receipt of poorly prepared ad-

vertising copy-carelessly written and with no apparent judgment of the
space it will occupy in print. Such announcements, crowded into the smallest

6-point type, with no room for display, are poor business-pullers.

Then there is the man with a short-measure canned course in advertise-

ment-writing, bought'of some correspondence school-about the most im-
practical teaching inficted on its victims. These "graduates" mark the sizes

of type and the style of display-always impossible of execution. The printer
can "spot" them at once by their instruction "use Cheltenham"-a face oI
type long thrown into the discard-and he invariably ignores their directions,
doing the best he can with the poor copy.

To sum up. If you have "the goods," advertise. Contract for sufficient
space in which to tell your story. Tell it to the point, and trust the display-

ing of your.message to the printer who sets the type in fact-not in theory.

_tvt_

Correspondents \Mill Please Note.

In order to avoid confusion and delay, our correspondents and friends will
please note that all letters intended for the Editor in person<r on subjeCts

pertaining to the textual matter in this publication-should be addressed to
August Dietz; while correspondence pertaining to advertising, subscriptions,

air-mail news, or any business connected with the publication, should be

directed to August A.Dietz,.Ir., Bttsiness Manager. Please make this distinc-
tion in your addressing, in order to facilitate service.

-l?-
Hugh Priddy of Keysville, Va. is one of the most enthusiastic airmail

collectors I know. He never misses parachuting a first-fight cover to my
desk. Many thanks!
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To the Dealer in Air-Mails.
The dealer who stocks air-mail stamps, covers, first-flights, dedications and

what-not in this popular line, will find the March number of Txr Nnw
Sournrnrs Purr,arrr,rsr well worth his most intensive advertising. Aside
from our present large and rapidly growing subscription-list, we have just
obtained the names of z,3oo.active air-mail collectors, to whom copies of this
Special number will be mailed.

Forms for the big Air-Mail special will close on February zoth. Rates as
usual-$2.5o per inch; $zs.oo for a full page. Address the Business Manager,
August Dietz, Jr., and make your.reservations.

E_
Memphis Preparing for the A. P. S. Convention.

The Convention Bureau of the Memphis Chamber of Commerce, under
the direction of Mr. R. E. Logsden, is "on the job." An extensive article,
setting forth the advantages and attractions of Memphis, has been prepared
and released to the philatelic press. since the story is duplicated to The
American Philatelist, the offcial organ of the convening society, a repetition
here is superfluous. Our efforts will be directed toward rallying the collectors
of this section, who are not as yet members of the A. P. S.

_E_
Getting the Dated Canceller on u. S. Stamps.

The collector of used stamps certainly prefers a dated cancellation to the
seven wave-lines which now obliterate fully ninety percent of the stamps
placed in the customary upper right-hand corner of our envelopes. Well,
drere is a 'way to get the full dating----even perfectly centered on the stamp.
Here is how you do it.

The standard cancelling machine plants the center of the circular postmark
z)/a inches from the right, and /a-inch from the top of the ordinary commer-
cial (6/a envelope. Therefore, place the stamp zfu inches from the right and
rl-inch from the top of vour envelope-and note the efiect.

_t:t_

'Are You Collecting Air-Mails?
If you-or.your air-minded collector-friends-are not now a subscriber to

Trrr Nrw Sourunnu, you must not miss the March number! It will be
rvell worth the price of an annual subscription-One Dollar. Every issue
carries a department featuring air-mails, and it is upto-the-minute in flight
events.
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Prison Camp or Concentration CamP ?

o

Last rlronth the Addenda to the Confederate Cata-

log carried the hanclstamping of Camp Dennison, Ohio,

h.r. again illustrated. I had not seen this marking be-

fore, md as the letter found within the envelope bore

r B6-p clating, it rvas listed under the heading "Prisoners

of War."
Ip a letter from NIr. Henry C. Needhaffi, an

authority olt Conf ederate stamps, it is suggested that

=

this Nliamiville P. O. may have been a concentration point-not a prlson camP'

Perhaps some of our readers in Ohio-particularly Dayton-can supply

definite information, to the end that this marking may be properly classified'

The Addenda to the Catalog rnust be looked upon as a clearing-house and

a forum for all unlisted Confederate postal material, and both collectors and

students are invited to challenge any claimant there listed and illustrated'

Unless demonstrated to be ineligible, Addenda listings will be incorporated

into the next Catalog.

Stanley Gibbons, Ltd. Seventy'Fifth Anniversary'

Gibbons' Stamp Monthly {or January is a festive number' And there is

just cause on this occasion, jor it marks the seventy-fifth anniversary of the

parent house of Stanlev Gibbons, Ltd. of London.

The tone is reminiscent, and the text makes delightful reading, especially

to us older fellows, who knew of "stanley Gibbons" in our boyhood. Mr.
Stanley Phillips, one of the Managing l)irectors, reviews the history of the

hous. in his leader ,,Seventy-five Years." Then comes a page of "S. G. Per-

sonalities," with the portfaits and brief biographical sketches of the men who

directed the course oi the old firm from its beginning up to the present time.

Here is Mr. Stanley Gibbons, who, as a boy of sixteen, started dealing in

stamps at a desk in a chemist's shop in Plymouth three-quarters of a century

ago. There, in the center of the Big Seven group, is our own Mr. Chailes J.

Phifiipr, one time directing head of the London house from tSgo to tgzz.

The others are Messrs. W. H. Phillips and his son Stanleyr brother and

nephew of Charles J.; Mr. G. Hamilton Smith, Mr. W. H. Andrews, and

Mr. Stanley L. Mann.

"Thirty Years Ago-and Now," by W. Hamilton Andrews, Notes by the

Editor, and the usual meaty matter make up the rest of this jubilee number

I/ioat! Crescat! Floreat!

I{OV
26

rs63 o
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Celebrating the von Stephan Centenary.

Die lVoche, one bf the leading weekly magazines of Germany, dedicates

its January roth issue to the memory of Heinrich von Stephan, founder of the

IJniversal Postal Union. It is a remarkable number, and a copy should be

treasured by every Philatelist. In addition to the intensely interesting story
o{ the man and his achievements there is an article on the "Reichspostmuseum"
(the famous Postal Museum), founded by von Stephan, illustrated with full
page groupings of the world's rarest stamps in colors!

In the first number ol my l/irginia Philatelist-but a few months after his

death-appeared a brief sketch of Heinrich von Stephan. I reprint, elsewhere

in this issue, my tribute of that earlier year.

Source of the Confederate Counterfeits.
Mr. George B. Sloane, the well-known New York auctioneer, sends the

aa I
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D. r.'ttANr. flLU,Ur.jt ?6or No. l6{D OB EETNUT Btr. o! Phrled'a.

REBEI, NOTES AND POSTAGO
BTATPS ?RIOf, -tiftoso diftereut

e9lanlor eer,t Doot-pri;l on
Trrdo mpDliod at 60 cents

13cbcl Nollt

406 CETSTIIU?
B. O, UPEAU,gtlot, Phllrdelphia.

r}f} T B'. MI8$NR! ANII OITTT-

I ifi following clipping from The Philadel-

I H phia Press of Jrly 8, 1862, and we

I tL haven't yet quite gotten over the effects

I i*i of Upham's questionable benefactions.

I $J His counterfeit "Rebel notes" became a

serious menace to the Confederacy at one time, and his "Rebel postage

stamps"-111sstly locals and f ancif ul novelties-still adorn many an old

collection in the North

San Antonio Wants a Commemorative.

The Committee of One Hundred, in charge of Mr. Edward W. Heusin-

ger, President, sponsoring the Bi-Centennial Celebration to be held from the

4th to the 9th of March, r93r, has requested the United States Government
to participate in the celebration and has suggested that the Post Office De-
partment issue a special two-cent Postage stanrp for the occasion, commemo-

rating the Two Hundredth Anniversary of the arrival of the Sixteen Families
from the Canary Islands on March 9th, who founded the villa of San Fer-

nando, which later became known as San Antonio.

The Committee has addressed letters to various friends, Congressmen and

Representatives from their district for assistance and will appreciate your
cooperatibn in this matter, especially in asking the proper authorities at Wash-
ington to issue this special stamP for the Bi'Centennial of San Antonio.

-l:l-
Haoe you secured your copy of The Specialized Confederate Catalog?
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Judge and Mrs. Alfred H. Benners Celebrate.
Our sincere felicitations and good wishes are extenddd to Judge and Mrs.

Alfred H. Benners, of Birnringham, Ala., on the occasion of their sixtieth
wedding anniversary, which was celebrated-as we learn from several news-
paper clippings received----on Monday, February znd. May they live to enjoy
many more anniversaries of their nuptial day.

Judge Benners is well known to our readers through his occasional and
timely contributions of clever stampic bon mots in rhyme; in {act, the "Bard
of Birmingham" is Philately's Cervantes- whose pungent pen, tipped with
delightfully humorous satire, is constahtly attacking some of our most
cherishedquixoticpursuits. _D<L_

Of Importance to ForeiXln Dealers.
The special attention of foreign stamp-dealers, who have been in the habit

of sending unsolicited approval selections to the United States, is directed to
the new law passed by the Senate and printed elsewhere in these columns.
They are "taking long chances" when they come uninvited, and they have no
remedy at law if their stamps are not returned. Yet there will always h,e

some -who, when you kick them out of the front door, they're sure to appear
again at the rear entrance. The only way to cure 'em is to keep their stamps
and let lem rave.

fnteresting Confederate Post-Office Department Document.
We are again indebted to Judge Robert S. Emerson of Providence, R. I.,

for the loan, of a rare Confederate document-the contract made between
Postmaster-General John H. Reagan, for the Confederate States, and Julius
Baumgarten, which sets forth the terms upon which the circular Marking
and Rating Stamp are to be supplied the Department. We are reprinting
this "Indenture of Contract" on another page.

Oodles of Commemoratives in the Offin8.
According to an article by Bess Furman, of the Associated Press, we may

look forward to an abundant harvest of commemoratives this year. We had
been forewarned of the Washington bicentennials and were adjusting our
budgets accordingly, when comes another shock! Olympiads, Rpd Cross,
Penn, Cornwallis, and about twenty more are to be "wished on us" during
this year of emaciated exchequers.

_r:r_
Haoe you secured your co?y ol The Specialized Confederate Catalog?
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Death of Charles A. Nast.
Word comes of the passing of Charles A. Nast of Denver, Colorado,

another veteran of Philately's Old Guard. To many of us, of the older
generation, this message is like the snapping of a cord that bound us to the
yesteryears. I knew Nast, and life has been made brighter for his friendship.
He was an unusual man-fins and big and clean-loved and respected by all
who knew him. My sympathy is extended to his bereaved family.

Elsewhere in this number I am reprinting a brief sketch of his life as it
appears in Mekeel's Weekly Stamp News.

-EI__fnterest Growing in Dr. Peters' Study.
The fourth instalment of 'Dr. Don Preston Peters' "Notes on Certaitr

Confederate Postal Material" appears in this number, and collectors of Con
federates will do well to preserve this study for future reference. Dr. Peterr
is a member of the Board of Valuation for the Specialized Confederate Cata-
log, and a recognized authority in the field of Provisionals, of which his paper
treats. Again he invites a free discussion of his views.

The Collectors'Club in New Quarters.
The Collectors' Club of New York announces its removal from Jr West

48th Street to 3o East 4znd Street, on and after February gth. The Club
rooms are confortably arranged, with the fine Library convenient to the
members. It is hoped that the habit of using the Club rooms will be cultivated
by the members. _t:t_

Von Stephan Commemorative Postcard.
'We are indebted to Frau Doktor Anna Pautz of Meinigen, Germany,

for the commemorative postcard issued on the one hundredth anniversary of
Heinrich von Stephan's birth. The card shows a fine portrait of the founder
of the lJniversal Postal Union, with the dates r83r-r93r. The impressed

stamp-8 Pfennigs-is in the type of Scott's A6 of the 1875 isSue of Ger-
many, and the inscriptions are the same as on the'first German postcards over
a half-century ago. The issue is said to be a very limited one.

_E_
Thanks for the First-Day Pulaskis.

I am indebted to Messrs. Roscoe B. Martin, Forestville, N. Y., and
Harvey L. Fell, Savannah, Ga. for first-day covers.
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And Now Possibly a Thirteen-Months Calendar!

Before me lies a letter from the President of The World Calendar Asso-
ciation telling about an International Conference on Calendar Simplification,
placed on the agenda of the next General Conference on Communications and
Transit, by the Assembly of the League of Nations, meeting this fall. There
is a suggestion of a Thirteen-Months Year.

First Prohibition, then Repression, and now this Last Straw to break the
camel's back. By heck! where's George Washington and "Stonewall" Jack-
son? I'm tired of this meddling with established things and disturbing my
equanimity. I now plod until the wee hours o' morn grinding out copy for
twelve numbers of this uplift publication. If I've got to pull ofi a thirteenth
I'll commit hari-kari.

If they draw that unlucky num er and sandwich in another month, I'll
insist on an extended me141s1iurn-the note-due dates come too fast and often
now! An'lissen! that idea will give us thirteen Februaries and aLeapYear
every annum. Hist!-back of that sinister move I scent the machinations of
"Madam Queen" and "Sady Blake."

Finally, I won't take stock in anything that plunder-bund of a "Iiague"
fathers. If you join 'em they'll gyp you any way you turn. "1 ain' go do it!"

Collectors of UruSuay and S. A. Airmails.
The attention of collectors of the stamps of Uruguay--and that is the

favorite South American country-is directed to the advertisement of Mr.
H. R. Stoeckle of Montevideo. Aside from the general issues, Mr. Stoeckle
is ofiering South American first-flight-covers and airmail stamps.

_tvt_

That Pulaski Stamp.

Just as our January number went to press the new commemorative put in
its appearance. The design is simple and attractive, free of overcrowding
ornamentation-nothing to get excited over-just a well;done piece of everv-
day work.

. No Chronicle of New fssues This Month.

Pressed for space this month we have been forced to omit the 'Chronicle of
t[ew Issues. We hope to present an extended showing in the big March Air
Mail Special. If the new issues increase at the present rate their listing will
soon occupy the major place in the philatelic press.
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Notes on Certain Confederate Postal Material
(Continued froru Last Month.)

Bv Dow Pnrsrox PErrRs, M. D., Lynchburg, va,

- . (AuTIroR's \J61s.-Ary yhg are inter'ested in reading these notes will be helped
decidedly bL having_ at- hand, .for reference, the- Special;zca Catulog of Conf edeittii,
!r. {uguq Dietz,_w}rich has jus| ng\r appgare_d in book form [Piess of The Dixi
Printing Co.r I.g9 .q. .Cutr: Street, Riohmond, -!a-.]._ In this work aie listed *ury oi tt.
handstamped "Paids" and Provisionals to whicli I shall have reference.)

In putting before you these rambling
notes I have had no intention of instruct-
irrg ]'ou. The points touched on are a
sadly neglected field. The large and many
of thc small collections which exist are
great treasure houses of material. If only
a free discussion can be obtained I shall
have attained my purpose, A rnere state-
rtrent that you do not consider such ma-
terial as collectible, does not, as it possibly
has done in bygone years, suffice, no matter
what expert makes the statement. To my
great joli too, many collectors will take ex-
ception to this viewpoint. Ten years ago,
unlisted handstamped envelopes were sold
in lots in auctions. Now each one is
separately mentioned and described. Mr.
Dietz, in order to complete his Specialized
Catalog is listing them. From now on
their progress is assured. It is easy to
make the prophecy with every assurance
of its realization that the catalogs of the
not very distant future will contain many
more Confederates than are now listed.
The additions must necessarily come from
the ranks of those postal coverings which
oo far, for no real reason, have been forced
to abide among the so-called handstamped
envelopes. I do not fear for thtse, my
favorites. The more wide-spread the dis-
cussion, the sooner will my hopes be real-
ized. If this article can only start the ball
rolling a little f aster, if you will only
come forward with the material that has
been sleeping uselessly in your collection
and rvith the ideas that are seething in
the minds of so many of you hitherto silent
collectors, I will feel more than repaid for
this labor of love.

The first General Issue 5-cent green of
the Confederate States was put on sale in
Richmond, Virginia, October r6th, r86r,
As rapidly as possible other postoffices

rvere supplied. While this of course
greatly reduced the number of hand-
stamped and provisional envelopes used,
I do not agree with the idea so generally
accepted that "the use of provisionals
ceased automatically." Suppliei of provis-
ionals still in the possession of individuals
rvere used and recognized. AIso whenever
a postoffice v!'as unable to procure the
necessary supply of governmen't stamps re-
course lvas had to handstamped envelopes
or provisionals as the only possible ex-
pedient (z) .

Proof it seems to me at this late day is
almost necessarily a question of (a) LoSi-
cal deduction f rom concrete evidence in
the shape of the Envelopes themselves as
for example the Columbia, G"., pArD ro
in the possession of Mr. Perry Fuller of
Baltimore, Maryland. This has only re-
cently been admitted to the catalog. Here,
while the rAID is in the left hand corner,
it is after the type of the pArD S of the
same town already previously listed, is in
a different color f rom the town cancell a-
tion, and in addition has the distinct off-
set of the pAID ro on the reverse of the
cover and yet 'not the offset of the can-
cellation (y), ( g Zr) ;

Or again the Charleston, S. C. rAID ro
which has recently come into my posses-
sion. The rAID 5 has already been ack-
nowledged. It is logical that in a town
the size of Charleston, the ro would be
needed. The specimen I show is similar
in its wording to the 5, consists of a modi-
fied coat-of-arms of South Carolina and
is typographed. This is, without doubt the
Charleston, S. C. ro cent Provisional (g8).

(b) Cumulative evidence-a suggestion
here, a sign there until the sum of many
pieces of probable evidence totals the proof
positive that it is a provisional. The oc-
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Description oI the Envelopes lllustrated.
(37)-The Columbus, Ga. "Paid ro" Provisional.
(37r)-Reverse of this cover, showing the "Ofiset" of the "Paid," but not of the

postmark.
(g8)-{harlcston, S. C. "Paid ro" Provisional. Compare this with the "Paid 5" of

this city already listed.
(39)-"Way'' witli Lexington "Paid 5" and no postmark.
(+o)-Lexington, Va., Oct. rzth. The address shows this to be 186r, while the

'{Paid 5" was undoubtedly made from an old cancelle{ as remaining portions of the
inscription "Lexington" show clearly at the top. The address proves it to be Confederate.

(ar)-The usual Lexington "Paid 5" with the value raised to "ro" in manuscript
by blue pencil, Nothing indicates that it was forwarded.

(az)-The address reads: Capt. Rockbridge ArtillerS Rev. W. M. Pendleton,
D.D., care of Gen. Johnson, Winchester, Virginia. Here is the typical , Lexington
"Paid 5" made from i converted canceller. Note that there is no postmarking, but in
the lower left corner "Politeness of Mr. Turpin," showing it lvas carried by hand.

(43)-Another Lexington with the typ'fal "Paid 5," made from-a converted can-
celler.' In spite of the "Paid 5" and the address, it shows no postmark.

(aa)-The Lexington, Va. Provisional Envelope-"Paid ro" in circle. Evi.dently,
from'ifii parts of the-insiription that appear at-the b-ottom, $is Provisionlt, l!te..tt,
"<." was'made from a con-verted cancifler, and is, I take it, the Provisional "ro"
cdiresponding to the "Paid 5," in circle, already shown.

(a5)-The Lexington "Paid ro."-Showing-that there was a "Paid ro" handstamp
difieriirC from the Pr&isional in circle, above described.

(+6)-Lerington, Va. handstamped "Paid" and value "r5" added in blue pencil
manuscript.

(a7)-The New Emory Provisional' Both postmark and the Postage Paid in
Prussiin blue. Note also thit the fag of the 5 turns downward.

currence of an occasional envelope of the
same type apParently used as a hand-
stamped 

-does 
not controvert the proof un-

less one refuses to accept the statement that
many, if not most, of the provisional ena
velopes occur also used as handstamped
ones: This type of proof I demonstrate to
you by exhibiiing the envelopes 9f . u cer-
iain one of our Virginia towns (+), G) ,

(r6), (t9), (+o), (4r), (+z), (+g),-(++),
(+S ) , (+e ) . (Please read the description
of each of these enveloPes.)

(c) References or statements in contem-
poraneous newspapers, books 

- 
and personal

ietters as well as any that have been or
may be found in any official documents,
departmental or otherwisg, of those stirring
tinies, are certainly of the Lltmql! impor-
tance. Here I sh;ll take, the liberty of
digressing long enough to -b.S -"oq im-
plJre all iollectors not to neg-lect the letters
in the envelopes they are so fortunate as to
obtain. Nearly always no attention what-
ever is paid to the contents of the en-

velopes 6ut only to the address, the can-
cell;tion and thi stamp' In this vvay much

information is lost, not only such as per-
tains to our hobby but to the history of
those stir.ring times as well.

Affidavits written years later by lYar-
tirne postmasters, or those individuals who
remembered (?) buying certain provis-
ionals, are unquestionably, as has so often
been pointed out, liable to error. Philately
in those d'ays had reached no such degree
of importance as at the present time and
those emanations that so interest us today
were then considered only from the stand-
point of convenience to the patrons of 

. 
the

postoffice. Yet even in sworn declarations
iertain facts supported by concrete 

- 
evi-

dence will go fif toward proving, if- not
what their iuthors intend, then other facts
or data as I show in discussing one of the
handstamped envelopes of the small col-
lege town of EmorR Yirginia. Please read
again the affidavit published on page 152t
V;1. 2, No. 7 issue of Tne Sou'rureRN, para-
graph begidning ('But I ought to s-ay here
ihuf therJ may yet be found" and so oll.

I illustrate what is to my mind unques-
tionably this stamp (+il. It comes f rom

o
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AirmailNews of the Month

Conducted by Aucusr Dlrrz, JR., and Coriperators.

All news pertaining to this department should be addressed to August Dietz, Jr.,
rog East Cary Street, Richmond, Virginia.

Joe Stoutzenberg's Cacltet is out and
what an air mail publication ! It's well
w.orth your time to 'sit down right now
and write for your sample copl'-after
that subscribe. Just address him at Maple-
n'ood, Missouri.

The new Pulaski commemorative is out
and I certainly thank the many friends
rvho sent me first day air mail covers
lvhen this attractive two-center was placed
on sale.

Are you keeping up with the various
Canadian fights ? These flights are well
worth w'hile and the cachets used are
superb. At this writing I have the Ed-
monton first d"y cover franked with the
5c. blue postmarked Dec. z7th. Also Cal-
gary-Lethbridge Jan. r 5th with bucking
broncho black cachet. r$ * # Medicine Hat-
Lethbridge same date with attractive
black cachet.

A. C. Roessler sends the following covers
stamped rYith the new Pulaski f rom
Pulaiki, Virginia, Pulaski, Tenn. arid
Pulaski, Georgia. So the count had lots
of tovl'ns named after him, too. Others
came in from each of the twelve first day
cities.

N. A. T., C. A. M. g celebrated first
passenger flight between Chicago-Moline-
Kansas City on Jan. r st with good blue
and purple cache. George A. Zimmer-
mann is cache manager in Chicago. Ad-
dress him at t7+Z Wallen Ave. for any of
]'our wants. On this same route Kansas
Citl' air mail material write Rex O. Copp
rrho lvas recently eleeted air mail head
of the Midrvest Phil atelic Society.

Corrruc Evnurs
Night fying on C. A. M. S+ will start

soon from Kansas City. rNf rF rF North Caro-
lina Air Tour leaves Charlotte, N. C.
March r 5th for cities throughout State.
Cachets may be used on route. tF {* * Watch
South America the early part of this spring

-the Colombian Republic is now passing
Iegislation which will permit the contract-
ing with Gonzalo Mejia for establishment
of an airline between Medellin and Gulf
of flraba near the Panama-Colombia bor-
der. {6 iF * The Compagnie Aeropostale of
Lima, Peru are now making plans to
establish an airline f rom Peru to Europe
t,ia Africa. rF * ':lF The Far Western Air-
$rays will inaugurate early in r93r a
costal air route from Singapore to Pennang
via Malacca and Swettenham.

iF iF iF Events for Kansas City can be
handled through Mr. Rex O. Copp, rg33
N. r4th St., Kansas City, Mo. Always
send covers ready to go. {t * :F Ameriean
Legion Air Round-Up for Virginia will
be held on Feb. 4rd. Cachet assured,
and send your covers to Robert C. Thomp-
'son, Route z, Glen Allen, Va.

iF ;k "# Effective Feb. 9th West Palm
Beach, Fla. will be embraced for supply
on A. M. zS, Atlanta-Miami route. The
Postmaster at West Palm Beach will be
furnished a special cachet bv the Post-
master for use on such air mail as he may
dispatch on this date. AII covers should
be sent Postmaster at West Palm Beach,
under cover, to reach him in advance of
opening day. Attend to this noq,r).

Stoeckle & Co. of Montevideo, [Iruguay
send us a complete set of 'the new flru-
gua)"an Air Stamps issued on Dec. zrst.
A beautif ul set. They state further that
on Jan. rst a special fight rvas made from
Montevideo to Buenos Aires to commemo-
rate the closure of the Ilruguayan Cen-
tenarl,. A special 6oc. stamp was issued.
I n,ould like to see one of these covers.* t'r * The San Antonio Exchange Club
of San Antonio, Texas will use a separate
eachet vvith the regular Aviation Tour on
Feb. r zth. Send covers to P. G. Lucas at
Club, San Antonio, Texas. (Bob's Bulle-
tin).
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In the latest news dispatch there is a
story that makes us progressive air mailists
sit up and take notice. It is planned to
use huge rockets to shoot mail over the
Atlantic from Germany to America and
trials are now being made near Berlin.
An airdrome for this new mail carrier
has already been opened. It measures
four square kilometers and is dotted with
curious looking steel frames in which the
rockets are mounted before being shot into
space. Wonder what type of caches or
special commemoratives will be used on
rocket letters in the future-and what
amount of postage will be necessary.

News dispatches state at this late date
(Jan. z+th) that "The Tradewind" is no-
where to be found and the two brave
fliers doubtless perished somewhere be-
tween Bermuda and the European coast.
Just another air mystery of the engulfing
seas. I did not have any covers aboard,
hou'ever a eonsiderable amount of litera-
ture was received f rom the promotors of
this hop prior to the ship's departure and
I understand it carried many thousands
of collectors' covers.

A bit of boosting may not be amiss in
this eolumn and here 'tis: In case you are
not a subscriber to Tnr Nrw SoururRx
Pstr-etELIST why not invest one dollar
rvisely and send in your subscription to-
day ? During the next six months there
will be important events happening in
Virginia and it is assumed many cachets
will be used in commemorating these his-
torical occasions. I mentioned all this
pretty strongly in the December issue, but
nothing definite can be stated nory. Your
rvisest plan rvill be to subscribe to this
magazine for one year now. It will assure
you of the news in ample time and give
you a contact of cooperation.

Remember, all the news you get in this
column and all other columns is sent in
by interested parties who desire to help
the other fellow. This "other fellow"
means you-so when you get any news of
consequence send it in for publication that
others may be helped and benefited.

Regarding the coyers I now hold (and
there are many, but can handle more) for
the extension of the Passenger route to
Jacksonville over No. rg southbound.
These covers will be forwarded on the day
the event takes place. For tome unknown
reason it has been delayedr so do not get
impatient. Your covers will be sent you.

J. '\ry'. Stoutzenberg sends me a mighty

AirMails
Due to my advertisement appear-

ing somewhat late in the January
issue of Tnr Nnw SouruERN,
and through the sudden boom of
U. S. Zepps, my complete stock
was soon exhausted and many or-
ders had to be returne d unfilled.

Hor,rrever my stock of South and
Central Americsn mint Air Mails
is worth your consideration. All
are the finest quality and the prices
are exceptionally low.

FnBonRrcK P. PnopssEl
7848 Montgomery Avenue

ELKINS PARK, PENNSYLVANIA

IT IS
INYOUR
INTEREST,S

That you see a copy of
Emco Monthly Journal.'When times are as they
are now and savin$s on
every purchase ate wel-
comg.
E mco M onthly J ournal
offers you your stamps
at timely prices.

SEE FOR YOURSELF
and write for a free sample

copy to
MARKS STAMP CO., LTD.

462 rI;,'nI-; t ,*,u

ffiE
TORONTO, CANADA
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Anwe
Mounting Corners

"T he Best by Eaery Test"
The NuAce Corner is an artistic device
for holding prints, snapshots or poetab in
albums or elsewhere.
Place one on each corner of print, moisten
and press down. Print is easily removed,
if desired. NuAce are vcry strong; glue
is guaranteed.
NuAce are made in seven colors; BLACK,
WHITE, GRAY, SEPIA, _ RED and
GREEN-100 to irackaee: GOLD 60 to
package. Only one style 'and size. Also
TITLE TABS, 50 to- the package.

Price l0 Cents I Package

For sale where photo-goods are sold and at
the 5- and lO-cent rtore!.

MADB ONLY BY

ACE ART COMPANY
RelotNc, Mlss.

interesting first day Pulaski cover. The
Count's life story is printed on this cover
with his portrait. J. 'W'. always thinks
up the unusual.

News item states the Graf Zeppelin has
carried thus far z,zoo,ooo pieces of mail
and freight on its trips. If all these were
Ietters its cargoes would not supply the
demand for Zepps. So hang on to what
you have, It can always carry more, but
it can't carry the earlier covers over again.
Time does not turn backward in its flight.

The advance sheets of the Berkshire Ex-
change Airpost Catalog have just been
announced and it is expected that this
volume will soon make its appearance.
Price $e.oo postpaid. Ask your dealer, or
from the publishers, l3z Chapel St., New
Haven, Conn.

Cotiperators this month: * rk ;F J. '\ry'.

Stoutzenberg, {e {e {6 A. C. Roessler, Hugh
C. PriddS tr rF * Marvin Arledg€, S. Bur-
ton, Bob Brcoks, Donald Dickason, George
A. Zimmetmann, Leroy Jones, R. C.
Thompson, Rex O. Copp, E. B. Wads-
worth. Many, many thanks to all.

Tns Nrw SoursERu only $l the year.

tu USE THIS FOR YOUR SUB,SCRIPTION
AND MAIL NOW. CHECK, MONBY OR.
DER, OR UNUSBD I AND 2c. U.,S. STAMPS
ACCEPTED:

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
T HE NEW SOUTHERN PHILATBLIST

109 East Cary Street, RrcnMoND, VrncrNrA, LJ. S. A.

Date..
GnNTLEMEN:

Enclosed find $----.---- fnr years
subscription to THn Nnw SoutrERN PnnerElrsr. Please
send me premium.

Y Name..
E
A Street$lR City and Stafa
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Joliet, Illinois, Organizes.
Miss Edna Abbott, Mr. R. R. Yates,

and Mr. Mrartin Westphal, all residents
of Joliet, Ill., recently placed a small
notice in the Joliet Herald-News, calling
upon stamp collectors to meet for the pur-
pose of organizing a stamp club. To their
great amazement fift1'-seven collectors re-
sponded, and it lvas learned that Joliet,
rvith a population of 7o,ooo, has fully roo
citizens interested in our hobby ! Where-
upon the H erald-I{ ews printed a f ull-
column feature story from which the fol-
lowing paragraphs are quoted:

In collecting and studying stamps one
also is studying art, history and geographl',
according to Julius Westphal, St., of
Hazel Park, rvho has treen engaged in the
banking ano investment business here all
of his life and for rnany years has devoted
his leisure hours to philately.

Mr. Westphal's present collection con-
sists of +I volumes of stamps, manlr of
them quite valuable.

Mr. Westphal has some odd blocks of
the ordinary, modern tlvo cent stamps. One
block of nine has trvo stamps in the middle
lvhich are of the same color and design as
the others but read "f,ve cents" instead of
"t\ryo cents," and the numeral tw'os are sup-
planted by fives. He has other blocks in
rvhich only one center stamp is marked
"five cents."

Mr. Westphal also has a collection of
revenue stamps and die proofs of various
issues of revenue stamps that are beautiful
examples of the art of steel engraving.

A stamp club lvas organized in Joliet
Friday night and plans to meet trvice a

month at the Y. M. C. A. after this. The
next meeting is the night of January r 9'

Miss Edna Abbott, 5oZ Oneida Street,
rvas elected president, R. R. Yates, Davison
Street, secretary and treasurer, and Wil-
Iiam Hamilton, 3ro Pleasant Street, assis-

tant secretary and treasurer.
Fiftl'-seven persons enrolled in the clutl

at its first meeting. Most of them live in
Joliet but some rvere there from Lockport,
LaSalle, Peru ancl Sandrvich.

-l:l
Have you your copy of Scott's r93r

Standard Catalogue of Air Post Stamps ?

-EDealers in Airmails should advertise in
our Big March Airmail Special.

BOSTON

Auction Sales
I hold auctions regularly in

Boston, and would be glad to send
my Catalogues to any Collector
applying for them.

I am always in the market for
collections, IJ. S. or B. N, A.
which I will bry for cash out-right,
or sell at private sale, or at auction
on a commission basis. If desired,
a liberal advance against pending
sales will be allowed on any de-
sirable items. (ilE

DANIEL F. KELLEHER

7 water Stre},"ffi3roN, MA$s,

plmI D0l]l L
608-9 Tribune Bldg.

I54 Nassau Strect,

NEW YORK CITY.

ludlon Salu
a Specialty

Catalogues Free on Request.
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A Lesson.
A notice in the Post Offce Bulletin to

the effect that all defective stamps, such as
rhose which missed the perforating machine
or rvhich rvere otherwise damaged in course
of manufacture, were not to be sold to the
public, but n'ere to be returned to Wash-
ington, has an interesting story behind it.

A sheet of von Steuben stamps were dis-
covered imperforate in a town in Texas.
The postoffice clerk offered the sheet pro-
miscuously vl'ith the result that a. jealous
dealer in the East notified Washington This
brought a n'ire to the Inspector at Austin
r,r'ith instructions to get the sheet back.

The clerk had sold the stamps and the
nerv owner refused to give up the material,
but the Departrnent demanded the return
of the goods. Later on, in the same post-
oftice, some sheets were found in which the
perforations ran only one way. AII of
these \ryere confiscated by the Post Office
Inspector. These were used by the post-
office clerk on letters addressed to himself
and his friends in order to save them. They
sold for $ r,z5o.oo in cash with a written
contract to receive a percentage.

There is a little lesson to be learned in
this case because an Eastern dealer offered
$.tr,ooo for the sheet. The clerk, through a
dummy, had been corr€sponding with dea-
Iers and using one offer against another.
While he was working this "smart" trick
one of the dealers discovered his tactics
and threw a monkey-wrench into the
\,\'orks, thus killing the greedy and un-
sophisticated stamp clerk's little game. It
would have been much better to let some
experienced dealer handle the whole propo-
sition right from the beginning. It is safe
to sa)' that if the stamps passed into the
hands of a dealer it would take more than
the Post Office to take the defective sheet
a\rya).. The same tactics were used by the
Post Office in the case of the z4c. airrnail
lvith inverted center. The Post Office
tried to get the sheet because it was de-
fective. The owner told them that he was
satisfied. Court action was threatened, but
by' this time a millionaire owned the sheet
so the Post Office let the matter drop.

The surprising thing is that so many
people think they can be professional
stamp dealers and still they are smart en-
ough to understand that a lawyer and doc-
tor have their places and you are apt to
get best results if you employ a profes-
sional.-R oesslef s Philatelic News Bureanr.

COLLECTORS
Why not let me help you fill

those empty spaces in your Alburn ?

French Colonies, Belgian Congo,
Italy and Colonies, Hungary, and
others. References, please .

Enupsr KoHr
P. O. Box 45

NEWTON, NEW JERSEY

USA
The POOLE Loose.leaf albums for

United Stgtes and Coloniee snd
British North America are the best
procurable. Hi{hest awards wherever
shown at fnternationel Exhibitions.

Price $3.00 per volume
Dcccriptive list and eampte psgG

free on request.

B.'W'. H. POOLE
6\2 WesHrxcroN Bunowc

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNI.A

Several advertisements of new members
of the A. S. D. A. appearing in this issue
do not contain the monogram. Mr. Rotnem
is forwarding us a new supply and these
rvill appear in our next issue.

Subscribe to Tnr Nrw SouurnRu Pnlla-
TELIsT now-only $r the year.

THEY DON'T EAT HAYI
Good substantial stamps and covers of the

classic issues never lose iheir market and they
cost nothins to hold. Thev don't have to be

f.ed. hay or"anything else. 
-All 

they need is a
lrttle care.

I have a few fine duplicate items of Con-
federate States General 'Issues I will submit
on approval to responsible parties. These are
not "culls" but mostlv duplications I have
gathered together.gyring the past year. Priced
accordlng to condltton.

I am still in the market for Confederate
States General Issues and Civil War Revenues.
Partieularly want covers showing multiple
rates and combinations of the varibus stamps
used together.

THOMAS H. PRATT
Kingsport, Tennessee
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Our(1 60th)]ularch Sale

Some fine u. S. in-
cluding a nice lot
of locals (on and
off cover), desir-
able foreign, etc.
Fine material can

now be booked for early sales.

M. OHLMAN
ffiEllE llassau $t. ilEu, I0Rl( Clil

In Pregaration

AUGTIO]I SPEGIATI$T $I]IGE TE93
It pa-rs to hdv (at your orvtt price) altd
sell'ai putrlic auctitirr. Explicit .1tglgg.
of all iny "Auction Salesr' are FREE.

P. M. \ryOLSIEFFER,
lnventor Approval Cerds

2147 N. 2lst St. Phlladelphla' Pa.

lc. APPR,IO\/ALS 2c.
300 stamps to a b99k, lvill be sent on ap-

pror.'al to seneral colleciors against reference
6r cash dep"osit. Stamps f rom .all. parts of the
world rvill- be found in these books.

MIXTURE-I have some stamps including
Finland. Slveden. South Af rica and others,
rn'hile tliey last, $t.oo per pound.

ALFRED NIELSEN
++2 Pnosprcr Avr., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

BARGAIil$
No. Cat. Net

1 Bermuda 1S65-1d........... .60 .30
5 Bermuda 1S73-3d ...... 4.00 2,0A
iS Bermuda l88o-%d......... .50 .25
16 llermuda1880-44. ..... .30 .f5
58 Fr. Guiana 1905-07-25c.. . . . .20 .08
66 Fr. Guiana 1905-07-? fr..,. .75 -25
*78 Fr. Guiana 1922-30c....... .25 .10
80 Fr. Guiana 1922-50c....... .30 .08
77 Leeward Islands 1922-23-3d. l'00 .50

Want lists filled.

WM. MONJAR
1553 Knox St., CtNcrNNArI, O.

Wise Will Talk on Counterfeits.
At the regul ar bi-monthly meeting of

the Cincinnati Stamp Collectors'Club to
be held at the Hotel Sinton, 8 :oo P. M.,
Thursdal', March 5th, Mr. Paul Wise of
Nerv York, will exhibit and talk on coun-
terfeit ,issues.

Mr. Wise's long philatelic career, his
expert handling and knowledge of qoun-
teifeits have ampll' provided him rvith a

lvealth of material on this subject.
This exhibit and talk rvill no doubt

prove to be one of the highlights of the
Ctrrt, season and all collectors who find it
convenient are invited to attend this out-
stanCing errent.-Ine F. HolrnY.

-E
I)ealers in Airmails should advertise in

our Big March Airmail Special.

Tur Nrw Soururnu only $r the year.

The Airpost Journal
Arvarded first prize at the Cleveland Air

N{ail Cbnventiotr of 1930.

Judge it for Yourself.
$i1.00 per year. Foreigrt, $1.25.

Sarnple copy 10c. stamps.

108 State Street, New Haven, Conn.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE
Never fail to write: "I read your ad-

vertisement in Tur Nrw SoutHrRN." It
helps you, it gives the dealer a line up on
his- advertising expenditures, and it helps
the publisher to retain the good will of
that dealer.

OUR 1931 PRICE LIST
Sets, Pachets, Single Stamps, Stalnp- Albu-ms,

Subblies. etc.'Fulll illustritid. Full ol bar-
goiit. Free 0n re{uest. Write for your c9?l
to-day.

MAx F. BrER co. (ilE
9L 69th Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

! ! I PricedTo Sell ! ! I
During the summer I have rearranged my

stock of -over 35,000 varieties, remade my ap-
proval books and repriced my stamps- as lqry
i. I possiblv could io SELL.- Writi for trial
selectibn. If unknolvn to me kindly give ref'
erences. Lists for the asking.

W. S. AtllRlGH, fi:;I#f Missouri 
(f;E
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AUCTION SALES
HELD

REGULARIY

I want YOU on my IVfaiHng
List

GEORGES GREED
5519 Webster St., PHn lnsLPHrA, PA.

IJ. S. COLLECTORS
Get y'our low and rnedium priced U. S. before
it is too late. Thy us with your want list.

Reference, or no stamps on approval,

X-CEL STAMP COMP,A.NY
Box 205, [Jttcn, Naw Yonx

Death of Chas. A. Nast.
Claude C. Beals sends us a clipping

f rom the Rocky M auntain N ews, Denver,
Colo., that announces the death of the
veteran philatelist Charles A. Nast of Den-
ver. Mr. Nast has for years been inter-
ested in all that pertains to stamp collect-
ing as specialist, newspaper writer and
society member. He had many interests as
this Denver clipping shows:

Besides his long service as a photogra-
pher here, I\{r. Nast l\'as a prominent fig-
ure in f raternal organizations. He had
been grand exalted ruler of the Denver
E,lks Lodge, Iecturer of the Knights of
Columbus, and a long-time member of the
Woodmen of the World.

He l\'as born in Cinsinnati, Sept. r 8,
1856, and for several years lvas reporter
on the Cincinnati Gazette before coming
to I)enver in t}Z S.

In r88o Mr. Nast vras sent to cover the
Black Hills gold rush for the Denver
T ribun e.

As a result of his participating in a
fight at the side of the Wild Bill Hickok
and Captain Jack Crarvford against the
Sioux Indians, Mr. Nast nearly lost an
arm. He later was instrumental in laying
out Lead Cit1", S. D., prior to the time the
f amous Homestake mine lvas started.

flpon returning to I)enver, h. opened a
photograph studio in a log store building
at r 5th and Larimer Sts. This huilding
also lyas occupied by David H. Moffat's
t'look store.

Since he first opened his studio, Mr.
Nast specialized in children's photographs.
He \vas associated vyith his son. Will H.
Nast, in a studio at 827 r5th St., where he
rvorked until a ferv rveeks ago.-Mekeel's
II,'rrkly Stamp l{ ews.

Coming Stamp Exhibitions.
American collectors, rvho have not been

suppressed by' the t'repression," should
mark their calendars as follorvs: Inter-
national Exhibitions-Basel, Srvitzerland,
r93r ; \rienna, 1933, and Amsterdam, Hol-
land, r93+. Price of plate to be announced
later.

Subseribe to Tnr Nrw SoururRu and
keep up rvith the netr things that turn up
in Confederates.

BLUE LINE APPROVALS
I have just made up I oeries of ap-

proval booklets called "The Blue Line"
and they contain msny Sood itemg
ranging from 5c. to $5.00-U. S. and
foreign. I will Bladly send a selection
to a cotlector furnishing proper refer.
ences. The prices are in your favor.

THE VIRGINIA STAMPIST
R. F. D. No. l0; Box ll4-A.

RrcuuoNo, VmcrNrl

U
Large complete 36-page list, includirrg British

North Anrerica, Arrolv and eenter-line blocks,
rused hlocks, etc.

U. S. LIBRARY
I. Issues 18+7-69... ... .. . .$ .50Vol.

Vol.
Vol.
Vol.

II.
I II.

I .50
.50

1.00IV.
These volumes are indispensable to every U.S.

collector, whether beginnei or advanced stirdent.

ILLUSTRATED TTST OT.U. S. AND B. N. A.
Prices Proofs, Telegraph stamps, Center liner,

etc.,5oc. 
dSN

STANLEY GIBBONS, INC.\I[!!/
382 PARK ROW, NEW YORK, N. Y.
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POSTAGE STAMPS FROM
COLONIES

50 Different British Colonies .$ .10
50 Different French Colonies..... . .15
50 Different Portuguese Colonies. . . . . .. .20
20 Different German Colonies. r o.. .35
25 Different Italian Colonies .30
I,OOO PEERLESS HINGES. .. .. .IO
One each of the Above Packetr.... . . . . 1.00

M. EVANS
Box 366,

RslorNG, PTxNsYLvANIA

Issued monthll'-3? or more pages.
flr"er 2,000 items each issue.
Nerv Issues, Special Bargain Offers, Sets.

Packets. Nearll' cornplete offers of various
count rI es.

Brings to ]'ou the results of our buvittg
po\ryer -and connections all rl1'er the lVottd.

Costs us $1. a ],ear to send-FREE to you.
Catr \\'e do morr ?

vt/. G. PHILLIPS & CO.
ttox tolz, llAR'rFoRD, (o(ONN,

7IO MAIN S'T., }IARTFORD.CONN.
TRU!5T BUILDING.

THERE IS.A KNAC]<
lN SELLING TO tls. All too often you sell
too cheapll'. \\Ie want for cash your stamp
collection-s,- old co\rers, unused pri6r to 1889,
rarities, dealers' stocks, ll'holesale lots, accumu-
lations, nelv and old issues, any quantitv. Ref=
e rence' b-v reqtiest. Satisf action aisurred. Send
rvhat 1'ou have to-day.

l(Elll{00tl S. tltltlBE C0., 2067 Broadway, lletl YorI

Har"e you secured your copy of the
Sltecialized Catalog of Confederatcs.? $z.oo
postpaid.

Ask an)' dealer to show you a copy of
our Specialized Confederate Catalogue.
P rice $z.oo. Your dealer can supply you.

.,ALADIN''
the
160

containing
genurne
Anato-

sam-
our

..COSMOPHILATELIST"
LUCERNE, SWITZERLAND

d,,ffit0
NORGEs&T

*

and Mafliog List Gatalog
Glves eounts and prices on over 3,000
dlfferent lines of business. No matter
what your business, ln thie book you
will find the number of your prospec-
tlve customers listed.
Valuatrle information Is also gfiven as tohow you ean use the mails- to secureorders and inquiries for your products
or services.

lYrife for Your FREE Copy
R. L. POLK & CO., Detroit, Mic$.

Largest City Directory Publlshers irr the \\orld
Itlailing Llst Compilers-Iiusiness Statisties

Prodrrcers of f)irect l\Ia il Advertisilrc
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Description of the Envelopes lllustrated.
. (a8)-The z-Cent Raleigh, ry..C. provisional. ,R.aleigh, N. C., Dec. +,, in blueand the "Paid" in red. Senito Raleigh, N. c. Drop--r.ttl?-'rG 6rl,?.i.irr.r, 

"rJhence z cents.

--.. (+s)--No po-stmark, no value, but a.sim-ple "paid,," co'taining a circurar fromYellow Sulphur Springs-z-cent rale for circul'ars.

. ({o)-a- Baton Rouge, La. with the simple numeral ,,5,', without the ,,paid.,, Tbisis evidently for "Paid 5,i and not for ,,Due i.,t
. (Sr);-_A "ro" without the.,'Paid,',. and yet evidently mean_ing .,postage paid,,,

::q,,:-"j "Py:,"__3: there is nothing.to iod_icai" that it wis 
"'.olai?.'.-f.ttir, as vyas.requlred. 'r'he address proves it to be a confederate-pencil notation shows' its date'to have been September, r864.

(52)-r'take this to be a^c3Tp marking, though I cannot be sure. The inscriptionreads "From Paul V. Ford, r8th Va. Band.;'

, (sg)-This 5 in circle means "Paid" and not "Due,', as otherwise there would bethe name, rank and regime_nt in manuscript, or the official title of the writer and thenature of the matter mailed.

..^ , (J+)_-pr"bably the "Due z Cents,' of Charleston, S. C., since it is plainly m.arked
"Soldier's Letter."

. .(SS)-Willningto.nr N..C., with date,-and at the bottom..paid 5,', all in the samecrrcle. 'r'he address shows it to_be a confedetate, and this, plus thihandstamp, showsthat letters /a the Confederate Congress required'prepaid io'.tage.
* (56)-Illustrating-an advertising postmark, which reads in outer circle: ,,Free-
Post office stamps_Made Here." within this "pleasant Grov., Md; ana 

"!"in, *iiliothe inner circle, "Alleg'y Co., April r3.,,
(SZ)-Winchester, Va., May 8, 186r, yet marked ,,paid 

3.,,

-- .(58)-_Mailed from Olange C. H., May 3, 186r, and forwarded from Richmond toMadison Station. It has the zc. tBsT U. S. stimp a;d a handstamteA ,,F;;a;e;e-3:;
. , 

(59)-occupied rerritory-Port Royal, s. -c. being the small port captured earlyin the war by the Federals and used as i bise for theirllockading iessels.---' (6o)-Occupied Territory. Who can explain the 9-cent rate?

_mlr f ather's papers and i., therefore, I
knolv genuine. The letter is addressed to
my mother's sister whose home wa$ in
Marion. f t is in Prussian blue and the
tail of the 5 is turned downward. Re-
gardless of catalogs and experts here is
unquestionably another Emory provisional.

As long as I am theorizing I do not
hesitate to say that there is a stiong proba-
bilit-v that even provisional #r"pp.rt
existed. Of all the many newspapers pub-
Iished throughout the South during- the
rvar, is it not more than likely that some
few of the editors of these, especially in
the cities issuing provisionals, would pro-
vide themselves, through cooperation with
the postmaster, with wrappers already
stamped pArD z to facilitate the forward-
ing of the many separate copies of their
papers, sent so often here, there and every-
n'here to their citizens and subscribers out
ef town, especially those in the army ?

Nelvspaper wrappers were seldom saved,

of co-urse, and examples of this will be
found r_alely if ever. Circulars, too, sent
unsealed bore the z cent rate (+8 ) ,' (+g).
Surely these must have been of f iequent
occurrence and sent out in large quantities.

In section z of an Act approved May
r5th, 186r, we find this:

''All newsplpers, unsealed circulars, or
other unsealed printed_ transient malter,
placed in any post office not for trans-
mission but for delivery only, shall be
charged postage at the rate ol one cent
each."

Before the rate was changed even the
r cent was probably used-

A bill was passed on March 3rst, 1863
which allowed soldiers to receive iVews-
papers free of postage. (Vetoed but later
passed orrer this veto.)

lrfur experience has been that a simple
pAID with no amount indicated can more
often be interpreted as c(2" than as K 

S',or "ro" (+g).
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Dr. Chase calls attention in his book to
the fact that a numeral without the stamp-
ing PAID means Postage Due. This of
course had reference to the "Days Before
the War." No such positive statement can
be substantiated with reference to similar
Confederate usage. A simple numeral
rvithout the PAID may mean that the
amount of postage indicated by the
numeral has been paid (So), (Sr). In
neither of these is there any indication
that they were entitled to go through the
mails free of charge with the postage to
be collected f rom the addressee. You
remember that soldiers, officers, musi-
cians ( Sz) and congressmen were entitled
to send their mail in this way but that
rvhen they did, their narne, rank and so

forth was required on the envelope, On
August z9th, r85r the following was
passed

"Congress of the Confederate States of
America do enact, that all mailable matter
addressed to officers of the several State
governments, for the payment of postage
on which the said governments are respon-
sible, in the adjustment of the accounts of
the parties mailing the same, may be trans-
mitted through the mails without the pre-
payment of postage thereon: provided_that
the person mailing the same shall endorse
thereon his official title and the nature of
the matter mailed; and the postage there-
on shall be collected of the said govern-
ments at the office of deliv ery."'Were it not for the second clause this
might explain ( Sg ) or rather allow it to
be considered as a Due, since it is ad-
dressed to the Aide of War Governor of
Virginia. Since, however, there is no
name of sender on it and no description
of the nature of its contents, it can be con-
sidered only as a PAID S of Summer, Vir-
ginia. Although such examples as these
shorv plainly that the numeral without the
rAID did, at times, indicate Postage Paid,
it is true that quite frequently, it indicated
Postage Due ( Sz), ( S+) , since on each of
these the claim of "soldier's Letter" is
made. ( S+) is the only example of Postage
Due z on a Drop Letter or anywhere else
I have ever been fortunate enough to get
in m)' possession or even see. (Sz) is
rather typical in its appearance of the
markings of certain I arge camps, for ex-
ample, Fairf ax C. H., Petersburg, etc.

The type (SS) with the pAto 5 included
in the circle with the town postmark and
the date can be considered only as a

Handstamp. The example here shown
demonstrates that mail directed ,o a mem-
ber of Congress required the postage to be
paid although the letters which he sent
out could be sent Postage Due (rz).

The fact that Congress declined to make
an), allowance for postage for the mem-
bers of that body was probably the ex-
pl anation.

On June r4th, 1864, a resolution was
passed by the House of Representatives
that the Doorkeeper be instructed to pay
out of the contingent fund postage due on
letters sent to the members of the body
and that he also pay the postage on letters
forwarded from Richmond to members at
other places.

(S6) is in no sense a Confederate but is
interesting in that possibly here the stamp-
ing devices many of the Confederate post-
masters used may have been made. It is
an advertising postmark, the r.REE being
explained by the fac"t that the postmaster
was also the manufacturer and due to the
fact that he rvas the postmaster could send
his letters. free of charge.

I think it is Irvin Cobb R'ho in one of
his books says in substance "A whale is a
splendid topic of conversation. One can
say anything he chooses about a whale
and no one will contradict him for no one
knolvs anything about a whale." I feel
very much this rn'ay about a wAy cancella-
tion or marking. A better discussion of
the meaning of this term than I can offer
1'ou is found in the universally recognize.d
artic'le on "The 3 cent stamp of the United
States r85r-57 fssue" by Dr. Chase. FIe
says "f regret that I am unable to give
any'thing official regarding the use of these
trvo terms (wav and srEAM ) in cancella-
tions. A wAy letter is undoubtedly one
rvhich originates betrn'een tlvo postoffices
and is picked up ?.n route by some mail
carrier" and so forth, and later "both wAy
and srEAM cancellations are to be found
in manuscript as well as handstamped."
This seems to me to be an explanation of
such \\rAy cancellations as I have seen on
Confederates. I am willing to admit that
probably it (wev) occurs handstamped.
I have seen it only in manuscrip't. When
it does occur on an envelope marked with
the characteristic peto 5 or other indicated
rate of a knon'n postoffice, w,ithout the can-
cellation of that office, it ean mean nothing
else than that the envelope rvas bought
f rom the postoffice already handstamped
and mailed elsewhere, but in the immediate
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neighborhood. An envelope so marked,
therefore, beyond question- of a doubt i;
proven a Provisional ( Sg). The fact that
the wAy cancellation 

'-tiere 
shown is in

manuscript is unfortunate, since immedi-
ately there will be those to accuse someone
of fo-rgery. I know that it is not, for I
found it. I think the wey is written by the
one addressing the letter. This opinion I
base on the similar characteristics bf the v
in wey to the y in ,,Seeretary,, and ,,Mili-
tary" as for example the small shallow
uppe-r p?rt of the y and the. bending out-
rvard of the stem of the y as it lea.r.s
the body. Also the A in wev is markedlv
similar to the a in ',Davidson', and especi-
llly to the one in "Virginia.,, (please re-
fer back to the discusslon of the Lexing-
ton, Ya. ) .

_ Tt,. postal rates of the newly established
Confederate States were passed by the
Congress February 3rd, r86i and went into
effect June rst, 186r.

( For a f ull discussion of this see ,,'l'he
Postal Service of The Confederate States
S America," by August Dietz, beginning
Page zt.)

On and after this date the five- and ten-
cent rate was collected. Up to this change
the rate was three centJ. There occur,
uged- during the time between the seceding
of the various States, and the establishl
ment of the ne-w postal rates, handstamped
envelopes marked rem 3 (SZ). I'know of
none of these sold over the counter already
stamped and so provisionals. f must admil
though,. that possibly this rvas done, yet the
probability is strong that it was not. I
show also the forwarding rate 3 ( Sg ) .
Although Nashville had piepared i 3-centprovisional adhesive stamp,- it was 

-never

put into use, probably bicause 'the rate
changed before it was available. Whether
these three-cent markings indicated hand-
stamped or provisional envelopes, it would
be interesting to know whethir the finan-
cial returns for the ones used entirely
rvithin the Confederacy were made to the
United States or retained in the hands of
the Confederate postmasters and turned

-over to the Confederate Post-Office Depart-
ment after June lst, 186r.

Situated as I am here in Virginia, de-
pending mostly for additions to my collec-
tion on such material as I am abli to find
still in the possession of the original
orryners or theii descendants, ferv .nr..tp.*
mailed in "Occupied Territory,, are en-
countered. Such as I have are nearll' all

f ranked with the usual 3-cent tlnited
States stamp of that peiiod. properly
speaking these are not Confederates, y.t on
the ot_her hand no collection of Confed-
erates (nor for that matter of United
States stamps) should be without them. I
show, one ( Sg ) mailed at port Royall, South
Carolin,a, that small inlet which the North-
erners captured early and used as a basefor the lriar boats which endeavoied to
blockade those shores

^ 
Th.. stamps_ of Chile Nos. ,{,3, A+, and

A-S _when used in the Occupiea 
'f.iiitory

of Peru receive, in Scott,s e atalog, under
Peru, I. separate listing and gre-atly in-
creased valuation. Should not ihe stamps
of the [Inited States when used in Occu-
pied _Confederate Territory receive at least
equal 

- 
consideration ( 6o) i

It is almost needless' to point out the
f act that Provisionals are most usually
found on standard size envelopes .in"l
without-question this type of posiage paid
occurred more frequently in the early daysof the Confederacy than Iater on. in the
beginning there was a suppl y of standard
rjr*, 

- 
machine-made enreiope, obtainable.

On the other lTd this type of envelope is
n_ot a prerequisite to a provisional. -Both

Handstamped ( 6, ) and provisionals mav
and do occur on even hand-made envelopes.

The colors of the Postage paids as of
I!. postmarks ire in the -great majority
b.lack qr qrqyish llack, but ,iluy vary"from
the red of Sm_i1h{91d,. Va., or the Or"ng.
of Orange C. H., Va., to the prussian gti.
gf Emorl', Va., the greenish blue of the
_IJniv_ersit-v of Virginia, to the Brown of
Lynchburg, Va. The postmark and the
Postage Paid are usually in the same color
but 

-t lis may be difierent (+g ). When it
is 

. 
different, it is to a c.itain extent, a

point in favor of its being a provisional.
Many of the towns and-cities used dif-

ferent designs for indicating the amount of
Postage - P_eid as for example the three
types -of Richmond, Virginii, or the two
varieties of Lynchburg, Virginia, in addi-
tion to the recognized Provisional Envelopeof this last mentioned city. These arequite rvel I shown in the Confedera te
Catalogue of Mr. Dietz which will be off
the. press by the time this appears. Most
probably these rryere used 

- it different
periods. It is perfectly possible to find
any type used by any town to be either a
Handstamped or a Provisional.

\4rhenever the stamped notation indicat-
ing the amount-of pbstage paid is in a
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color different from that of the town post-
mark, it suggests that the two were affixed
at different times; that a complete change
of not only instruments but even inking
pads lvas made and rvould be goo-d evi-
dence of its being a Provisional and not a
simple Handstamped. (+8 ) illustrates this
very rvell as does (Sl) which very prop-
erly has already been admitted to the
Calalogue (Scott's) as a Provisional En-
velope.

Since Handstamped and even Provis-
ional Envelopes were used throughout the
rvar, these aie found made out of all sorts
of paper. I show one home-made f rom
a pieci of rvall-paper (6r):

The town canieflation "tieing or," if I
may use the expression, the PAID 5- it a

point that should be carefu-lly considered.
tt ir is beautifully shown in the copy of
the Provisional PAID 5 of Jackson, Miss.,
in my collection ( z, ) .

The initialling by the Postmaster of a

supposed Hendstamped envelope puj out
Uy 

-tris 
office can be considered o-nll as

strong presumptive evidence that it is a

Provi-sional. What other reason would he

have for thus, in a wsYr certifying to the
rAID 5 or PAID ro ? If the letter were on
businJss connected with the Post Office it
would be marked FREE (26) and not
rAID 5 and so forth. If his intention were
simpl! to indieate that hg, as an individ-
uali i*.t. the sender of the letter, the
name or the initials rvould be in the other
corner of the envelope. Wm. M. Kablin-
B€rr to my certain knowledge, -wa-s Post-
iluit.t at Charlottesville, Ya. during the
war. The illustration here shown is a

Provisional, I am sure, of that Virginia
town (62) .

In looking over 'a collection of hand-
stamped e.,relopes it is rather evident that
qui,te a ferv of the PAID 5 sta'mping d.evices

irer. made f rom the one already in the
possession of the postmaster, t\g PAID 3t
ivhich rT as in use when and until the new
Corrfederate rate lvas put into effect, l'his
change tvas accomplished by breaking off
or fiii"g 'down thi upPer bar of the 3

leaving a rather pooi 
-5 rhis- 5 lhqggd

roughlJ' and not 
-centrally 

--placed. The
pero may have been originally present or
may have been added after this change of
the3toarough5 (6g):

If" a cover appeats q.I)ith afl address on
it but not posimarked, yet the town o-f

*isi. ""a in. time .un 
- 
be proven, it is

not- enough to prove it a Provisional as

the postmark might have been omitted
through mistake. It is, though, quite a
point in its favor, if other suggestive evi-
dence can be shorvn, for example an offset
of the rAID S or other marking, showing
its preparation in quantity (ut for exam-
ple (Zlr) or a rAID 5 of Staunton, Va. re-
iently shown me by Mr. Wellford of
Richmond through the kindness of the
Editor of this Journal).

An unused, unaddressed envelope with
rAID 5 or similar notation on it needs only
to have its time and its town of issue
proven and its position among the Provis-
ionals is assured. I show one which, since
its origin in r85r in the town of Marion,
Virginia, has been in the hands of mY
olvn family (6+). Here is undoubtedly a

Marion, Va. Provisional. If one exactly
similar in its markings lvhich has been
used can be shorvn its claim may not be
disputed.

'f urned envelopes handstamped within
as rvell as without are found (6S), (65').
I feel sure, that due to the scarcity of en-
velopes which existed in many areas even
earlf in the rvar, postmasters probably
turned envelopes previously handstamped
and converted them into Provisionals to be
sold to their customers. Conversely Pro-
visionals rvhich had been used were more
than liki:ly turned and the envelopes used
Handstamped or may have been converted
into even Provisiottals of other towns.

Envelopes used before the war lYere
turned and used again (66) surel,v as

Handstamped and possibly even as Pro-
visionals.

In this rambling assemblage of personal
and, therefore, to many, peculiar ideas, I
have no intention of trying to controvert
the historical data given by Major E. C.
Eckel in his article beginning on page 3r
of "The Postal Service of the Confederate
States of America." On the contrary, I
rvould strongly suggest to every student
of Confederate history, as well as to every
Confederate colleetor, that this real addi-
tion to our knowledge of those times be

read caref ully and kept in mind. This
same statement applies no less strongly to
Mr. Dietz's booh as a whole. Within it
there is collected into a compact mass
( and splendidly presented ) iust about all
the information at our disposal.'yw

Trtr N-rw SournrRN-only $r the yeat.
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The Salisbury, N. C., Another Mujor Provisional.

Br" THE Euron

f'he Salisbur)", N. C. Tl,pographed Er-r-
rnelope announces its entrance into the
Speci;rlized Catalog as a rnajor Conf ecl-
erate Pror.isional. It is in the collection
of -[ udge Robert S. Emerson of Provi-
dence, R. I.

The existence of a tl"peset and press-
printed pror-isional envelope for Salishurl,
has long [-reen a matter of indefinite record.
The Standard catalog disrnisses the sul'r-
ieet n-ith fonr n'ords: "Envelope 5c. red"

-no 
illustration, description or price.

Irt "'I'he Postal Service of The Confed-
erate States of America," (page T") this
enr-rlope is Iisterl, and the description there
printecl 1\-as nt'rtainetl frorn reliable sortrcesr
though I had rtot seen the object.

Non-thc envelope lies hefore me as I
vrrite, and there is hut one clisc-repan61'-
the prirrting is in black on rl light greelr
ettvrlnpe, itrsteacl of in l'r'r/ or-t ,,.,*lile stock.
Thrre Iua,\- cxist a varirtr- in color-but I
hnr"e lrnt secn it.

In arlrlitit-rn to the illustration abor.e, the
follorling detailed description becomes a

rnetter nf record. The dirnetrsions of the
elr\relopc rl re j it._s r,,+ inches. L-hick, \\-o\-et

light green stock. Knife-cut, machine-macle.
[-nfortnnatelv the co\rer is hadl1, muti-

latecl-that area u'hich rvould shorv the
name of the postmaster, either printed or
in rnanuscript, is missing. In addition to
the postmark: "salishurl', N. C., S.p. r,
r86r" there is a handstamped 'oPaid."

Irr rnaking f urther research concerning
the identitl' of the rvar-time postmaster,
the Acting Postmaster of Salisbur_r', NIr.
R. C. Jehnings, promptll. and most courte-
ouslv suppliecl the follorving information:
"The ree ords on file in this oftice shorv
that Lex'is Beard \\'as Postmaster f rom
April ,3, r86r to Jull' r9, r865, and that
Anth ot-t_r' Bencini \\'as Postn-r aste r f rorn
Jull'r9, r865 to NIarc-h 3, r87r. Horver"er
a note sa]-s that N,t. A. Smith \ves Post-
master at this office utrcler the (-onfederate
States Gor.ernment."

\\'e ma]'therefore assLrrne that, if the
name of the postmaster appearerl in print,
it rras NI. A. SHtt'rrr. I arrive at this con-
clusion b-r. A measrlrelnent frorn the center
of the Phoenix to tire "lv{." of "P. N,[."
f'hr torrt-a\yA_\. areil perrnits of the t],pe
line NI. A. SHrt't'tt, hut r-rot of "LIi\\,IS IlEARu."
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Benners Observe Sixtieth Wed-
ding Anniversary Date.

Sixty years of rvedded life is the record
of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Benners, r4r*
Huntsville Avenue, rvho celebrated their
sixtieth anniversary Tuesday. Their four
children were present for the anniversary
dinner, and a ferv friends called during
the day to extend congratulations and wish
the couple man), more )'ears of life and
happiness. Both Mr. and Mrs. Benners
are natives of Hale Count1., AIabama, and
came to Birmingham about +o years ago.
tintil recent \-ears Mr. Benners rl'as actil'e,
but on accorrnt of age retired some time
ago. There are four children, Augustus
Benners, Allen Renners, Mrs. J.T. Mor-
gan and Miss Helen Benners, and four
grandsons, children of Mrs. Morgan. All
reside in Bi rmingham except Mrs. Mor-
gan and her children, rvhose home is in

-: Memphis. Serneral of their f riends sent
fl'orrers to the residence during the duy
and Mr. and Mrs. Renners were as happ1.
as a bride and groom n'hen friends called
to see them.

Judge Emerson's envelope is especially
interesting in that it is a "turned cover,"
originalll' used as a Salisbury Provisional
from that point to Clover Depot, Halifax
Co., Va. It rl'as then turned and used
f rom Clover Depot to Pittsylvania, Va.
The manuscript postmarking reads "Sdpt,
rzth" (1863), and it vvas franked with a
roc. Tl.pe I. 1863, deep blue, early state
of the plate. 'fhe cover is from the Ferrari
Collection. 

_E

Asheville Stamp Show.

Bv TuoMAs H. PRerr

The Second Annual Stamp Show spon-
sored by the Asheville ( N. C. ) Stamp
Club was held at the Asheville-Biltmore
Hotel on January r 6, and t7. The ex-
hibition took up all the space in the ban-
quet room of the hotel and t\ras open from
3 o'clock in the afternoon until ro o'clock
on each of the two days. There lvere
over fifty f rames (standard size ) of
stamps, half of which were junior collec-
tions.

The outstanding exhibit rvas entered by
Burnham S. Colburn of Biltmore, N. C.
It consisted of a fine and complete display
of U. S. 0fficial Stamps including a com-
plete set of the State Department rarities,
a set of india paper die proofs of the
Trans-Mississippi issue, and a one and
four cent Pan-American issue n ith in-
l,erted centers. This exhibit was entered
for exhibition only'.

The first prize of the show was given
to W. K. deRlocq of Candler, N. C. for
his shou'ing of German stamps surcharged
for use in Danzig. One could hardly be-
lieve so maR\r errors could exist. In fact,
the standard varieties rvere not much in
evidence in the displal,'.

Second prize rvas arvarded to E. L.
Bayne of Oteen for a shon,ing of first
flight air mail covers. Certificates of
arvard were given to F. O. Boyer for his
exhibit of United States commemoratil'es,
Stanlel' H. Vllright for his eollection of thg
3-cent stamps of the U. S., Frank A.
Rarber for a shorving of pre-cancels. First
prize in the Junior section rvent to Joe
Lichtenfels for a well display.ed collection
of United States. This 1'oungster is to be
congratulated on the neatneG and condi-
tion of his entire display-. Many adult col-
lectors could not have done as n ell.
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Baumgarten's Contract for "Marking Sta-ps."

I/aluable Conf ederate Post-O ffirt Document in the Collection of
.[ udge Robert E. Ernerso?t.

CONFEDERATE STATES OF
AMERICA

Posr Orrrcr DrpenrMENT,
Richmond, Va., June e/th, t86j.

Turc f uoruruRr of contract made the
?Ztn d"y of June A. D. one thousand eight
hundred and sixty-three, between Julius
Baumgl4en, contractor for furnishing the
Post Office Department with ciriular
Marking and Rating Stamps, of the one
part, and the Confederate States of Ameri-
c&, by John H. Reagan, Postmaster*Gen-
eral, of the other part,
Witnesseth:

T hat wlterea.r, the said Postmaster-Gen-
eral heretofore caused to be published in
certain newspapers within the Confederate
States, a certain advertisement bearing date
th-e- z5th 4uy of May, r8d3, a coly of
rvhich is hereunto annexed, 

-and 
is 

-t-o 
be

referred to, and to form, constitute and
make a part of this contract.

Now, therefore, in consideration of the
premises, and of the mutual covenants and
agreements of the parties aforesaid, herein
.contained, it is hereby covenanted and
agreed between the said parties as follows ;
to lvit:

r. The said contractor covenants rvith
the said Confederate States to make and
furnish for the use of the said Department,
in such quantities and at such times as
may be ordered by the said Department,
circular marking and rating stamps, equal
in every respeci to the .p.Iimens- adopted
by the Postmaster-General at the timi of

. the acceptance of thg proposals of the said- contractor, at the follon ing prices, to wit:
Class No. r. for marking stamp, rvith

t)'pe of steel for the months, daies and
).ear, fourteen dollars and seventy-five cents.

C lass N o. z. for marking stamps rvith
t).pe of iron, for the months, dates and
vear, eleven dollars.

Class No. S. for rnarking stamps r,vith* t)'pe for the seme of the same material
(of brass), eight dollars and fifty cents.

No additional sum will be charged for
adling the wcrd paid, ro, zo, 3or etc.

For all stamps for foreign mails, Class r,
fourteen dollars and seventy-five cents,
Class z, eleven dollars, Class 3, eight dol-
lars and fifty cents.

For Paid ?, Paid S, Paid ro, paid zo,
l{d 5or Due _ro, Due zo, Due 30, of
Class rr one dollar and thirty ceni. a
pjege, of {lass z, one dollar, of Class 3t
eighty-five cents a piece.

For "H,eld for Postager,t ,,post Office
Business," t'Forwardedr,',.Missent,, of CIass
r, tqo dollars and fifty cents, of Class z
one dollar and seventy-five cents, of Class
3, one doll ar and twenty-five cents for
Class r, sixty-five cents for Class 3.

z. That all said circular marking and
rating stamps, ordered to be made and
f urnished, shall before delivery, be in-
spected at the Post Office Department by
such person as the Postmaster-General may
from time to time designate for that pur-
posg ; - 

aqd that all -of the same which may
be inferior in any respect to the specimens
herein before referred to, shall be 

-rejected,

and thrown upon the hands of the said
contractor.

3. That the Postmaster General may
annul this contract for repeated failures oi
the said contractor to execute the orders of
the said Department promptly and faith-
full"l'-for violation of any of the stipula-
tions of this contract, or for assigning the
same rvithout the previous consent of the
Postmaster General.

+. The Confederate States, by the Post-
master General, covenant rvith the said
contractor to pay, at the rates hereinbefore
specified, for all said circular marking
and rating stamps, delivered according to
the orders of the said Department and the
foregoing stipulations, after the same shall
have been inspected and approved, and
application for the payment shall have
been made to the said I)epartment by the
said contractor, r'r'ith the evidence of their
inspection, approval and delivery'.

5. That:t is mutuallv covenanted and
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agreed by the parties hereto, that this con-
tract shall continue in force during the
term of one )'ear from and after the rst
of July A. I). one thousand eight hundred
and sixtl,-three.

In witness wltereof, the said contractor
and the Postmaster General have hereunto
set their hands and seals, the day and ) ear
set opposite their names respectir.ely.

I,'/itnesses:

Postmaster-General.

In consideration of the making of the
foregoing contract by the Confederate
States of America, and in consideration of
the sum of one dollar to us in hand paid,
by the said Confederate States, \rye, the
undersigned, do hereby undertake and
guarantee that the said contractor for
f urnishing circular marking and rating
stamps, shall f aithf ully and promptly, in
all things, comply with, f ulfill and per-
form the foregoing contract, and in case of
the failure of the contractor herein named
to do so, we rvill pay to the said Con-
federate States, on demand, all damages
rvhich it may sustain by reason of such
f ailure.

Signed and sealed in prcsence of

United States Senate Passes Un-
solicited Merchandise Bill.

The llnited States Senate has passed a
bil l ( Sen ate No. +z3 S) n,hich aims " T o
Proltibit the Sending of Unsolicited Mer-
tltandise T lrou,gh the Mails."

The matter is notv in the hands of the
proper House of Representative committee,

, and it is anticipated that favorable action
rvil I be forthcoming and that President
Hoover will sign the bill when it is pre-
sented to him.

T'his is a very agreeable piece of legis-
I ation to The American Stamp Dealers'
Association rn'hich has consistently main-
tained its opposition to these practices.
ft's convention in r9e8 adopted the follow-
ittg resolution by unanimous vote of all
delegates present:

"The Convention reasserts our opposi-
tion to the practice of sending unsolici-
ted approval selections. We define "u.?t-
solicited a?froual" as follows: 'An
assortment of stamps sent to anyone rvho
has never given express or implied re-
quest or permission for such sendings'."

The organization sent communications
to all of the Stamp Collector's Societies
which held conventions this past summer
and rece,ived unanimous support of the re-
solution. The following reply comes from
the President of The American Philatelic
Society:

September ro, rg3o.
MR. Vrcron W. RorNEM, Secy.,

American Stamp Dealers' Assoc'n, fnc.,
+3 Exchange Place, New York, N. Y.

Dnen Srn: I am glad to inform you as
President of the American Philatelic Socie-
ty that this organization heartily approves
the activity of the American Stamp Dea-
Iers' Association in the encouragement of
Flederal Legislation to make it illegal to
use the United States mails for the sending
of unsolicited merchandise.

This organization has approved y'our
practice and will be glad to render the
A. S. D. A. and any other Stamp Society
any assistance in encouraging the House
of Representat,ives and President Hoover
to approve the bill which, I understand
passed the United States Senate last Ma1'.

Do you desire me to call this matter to
the attention of the members at large so

thel' can write to the Representatives in
Congress ?

rI*e-f-A-t-
Srers or VIRGINIA.-I certify that I am

personally acquainted rvith F. N. McFar-
iand and- Jacob Cohn, who have signed as

sureties for the f aithful performance of
the foregoing contract, and know them to
be financiatty responsible and fully a'ble to
make good any loss that the Confederate
States might sustain from non-performance
of the same' 

%W -l-3^---*
Justice of the Peace.

_E
Some Superb U. S. Stamps.

Wingfields, z+ Chancery Lane, London,
\\r. C. r, announce the purchase of a col-
lection containing manv choice Lr. S. pieces,
including r8+7 Post Oflice and superb r85r
to r857.
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I send )'ou this communication in ac-'
cordance rvith a resolution to this effect,
passed b1' the Convention of this Society
in Boston' Yours very trull',

Gusrev M. lVf,oslnR,
President.

A similar communication was received
b1- order of Dr. N. P. McGay, President
of The Society of Philatelic Americans,
in accordance with a unanimous resolution
of the convention held in Worcester, Mass.

Al I organiz ations of collectors of any
great importance have consistently favored
such legislation and have been opposed to
such p,ractice for many years. Most of the
collector's societies have definite pronounce-
ments against the practice in their by-laws
or constitutions.

The American Philatelic Society for
years has made a special point of attempt-
ing to remove f rom its membership any
mJmbers who engaged in this practice.

There seems to be little doubt but that
the bill will be passed. We do not think
it necessary that our readers write their
Congressmln at present, but -this publica-
tion witt carry news on the debates in the
House and will advise its readers iJ there
seems to be need for writing youi" Con-
gressmen regarding your attitudes.

Franked Item Brings $23,000.
\Vhen the American-Anderson Galleries

at Nern'York sold a rREE letter for $z3,ooo.
on No'r. 2oth, r93o, they established a re-
cord price for a letter franked by 1 signa-
ture, and in all Iikelihood that price will
stand for many years.

The rREE letier was one written bY

Thomas Jefierson, while a member of
Congress, July r, t776, and its contents
refef to thj revisions of the Declaration of
Independence, uPon which Jefferson had
been' lvorking for three weeks, 

-a-nd- 
also

refers to the 
-conspiracy against Washing-

ton at Nerv York,-as well as the campaign
in Canada.

This is rated as the most important of
Jefferson letters and was bought - 

by..Dr'
A. S. Rosenbach who, in all probability,
vvas not greatly concerned about the fact
that it tops the list of the Slq*plSss Cover
grorp oi Philately.-H. M. -K.-Postal

M'arkings. 

-E
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Stop Press News.
The March issue of Tur NEw Sourn-

ERN rvill be a special Spring Air M ail
I{u,rnber. Many of the leading airmailists
have contributed articles of great value
on this interesting feature of our hobby.
T'ell )'our f ellow air mail collector about
this big number. If he is not a subscriber
suggest that he send his subscription in
today-$r.oo the year.

The dealer handling air mails will also
find this number an exceedingly good issue
for advertising his stock.

Latest reports on the extension of the
Passenger-Air Route f rom Richmond to

Jacksonville state that the opening has
been postponed until sometime in March.
The covers I am now holding for over
4oo collectors for this event will be sent on
the date of the opening. I therefore ask
ybur indulgence until then.

Mr. Maurice Petty, 6tZ Kennedy St.,
N, 'W'., Washington, D. C. informs us that
on February +th a cachet will .be sPon-
sored by the Aero Club on occasion of
twelve American fliers who made aviation
rnorld records in r93o. Send all covers to
Mr. Petty.

Just received the latest auction catalogue
of Donald Dickason of Wooster, Ohio.
This sale takes place on February 7th, so

if you have not received your copy of the
catalogue write Mr. Dickason immediatell'.
It contains hundreds of desirable items.

Other Pulaskis have come in f rom
practically every town in the United
States named efter the Polish Count. All
courtesy A. C. Roessler-and each a first
day cover. Many thanks, and very in-
teresting postmarks on several.

Fred E. Farnham, Room Sozo David
Scott Building, Detroit, Mich., will offer
a catalog of United States, B. N, A. and
and foreign stamps, on and off cover, on
Friday, February z7th, 73o P. M., at the
Rook Cadillac Hotel, Detroit.

Don't forget the Special March Air
Mail Number. _

Tnr Nnw SoururnN only $r the Year.
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Frxel Norrcu ot{ IJNrRrp DUES.

If 1- ou receive this issue of Tnr Nrw
Soururnu hefcore the zqth of February
you may stiltr get in "under the line" and
pay up. Cop,u for the March number will
be made up c'l the z5th and z6th and after
that date it lvill l;e too late to remove your
name from th: Iist of those dropt for non-
payment of dues.

Let's Get Going, Fellovrs.

This ne!\, I.eAr sirould mean much to the
Midvyest Philatelic Society and it is up
to each and every one of us to see that it
does. Every effort will be made to give
]'ou the service and pleasures that you
have a right to expect from a philatelic
organization. But remember the officers
alone do not make a society, for as a mat-
ter of fact the officers do as you desire, so
if you do nothing, desire nothi-ng, and say
nothing, then you can expect nothing.

To start the year off we have several
applications for membership. Those pro-
posed are Chas. Bennett, Butte, Montana;
J. B. Teegarden, Kansas C,ity, Kansas ;
and C. S. Cook, Okemah, Oklahoma. Cre-
dit for doing this work of bringing in new
members goes to W. C. Black, Rex O.
Copp, and Leonard Fox.

fn order to create further interest in this
rvork we have established an Honor Roll
made up of those members who bring in
at least one new member during r93r;
surely this is not asking too much of you.

The above three proposers are the first to
be so listed.

Your membership list, keep it up to date.
Change of address: Geo. F. Kirshner,
r East 55th Street, Kansas City, Missouri,
and "Charley" Achtenb€rg, 43 r South
Washington Street, Green Bay Wisconsin.

There are a few sheets of the Von Steu-
bens in the Secretary's office that can be
had at face plus postage and registration.
If lve can continue to afford the invest-
ment we will stock even more of these
commemorative issues for future use by
members of the Society. The Society isn't
ordinaritry that well oft but this service is
only possible thru the sale of life member-
ships. Don't you think some of the rest of
you ought to take out one ? If enough life
memberships r,rere sold rve might even
turn this into a Philatelic Agency. No,
not likely, but we would like to give you
even more service in this line.

IIonor Roll-eqery member get a member.

-E
Allvays say "I read your ad in Trru

Nrw Soururnl.l" when writing to our ad-
vertisers. Thanks !

_E
Have you ordered your Dietz Specialized

Confederate Catalog? Now on sale $z.oo
postpaid. 

-E-
Tnn Nrw SournrRu only $r the year.
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ADDENDA

A STncTALIzED CITILOG

FLORIDA
Pensacola, Fla.

OF THE

Confede rute Stata of Am aica
OF THE

Printed and Published by

The DietzPrinthg Co., Richmond, Ya.

coPYRIGHT, rgz&
THE DIDTZ PRINTING CO.

RICHMOND, VA,

ERRATA
Mr. Geo. Walcott calls attention to a trans-

position of prices in the Confederate Catalog.
Turn to page 185, and make this correction:

Nashville, Tenn.
5c. gray, on gray-blue ribbed paper.

$ 150.oo $ 75.00 $ 150.oo
10c. green, on gray-blue ribbed paper.

$1,ooo.oo $ 60o.oo $1,ooo.oo

C.orvrruBuToRs Turs MontH

POSTAGE STAJVIPS

The material listed in this month's instalment of
our Catalog was submitted by Judgp Robelt .s.

Emerson, D-r. Don Preston Petbrs] an? Mr. Thos.
H. Hubert, Jr.

THE POSTMASTERS'
PROVISIONALS.

: Press'"ffi:ri;l,E:rvelopes'

SALTSBURY.
N. C.

POSTAGE

ETVE CENTS
P. U.

mI0
5c. vvoodcut, black.

10c. handstamps, black

GEORGIA
Andersonville, Ga.

o

25.00

5.00

5 Cents black. TypoEraphed on lieht green en-
velope. The design-is I sfmple typeset form with
the Phoenix stock-cut betweeri the-fines "Salisbury,
N. C. Postase" and "Five Cents-P. M.". Posi-
tion, left upler corner. The envelope illu'strated
is badly torn into. the design. II. postmaster's
name (printed or rn manuscript) is foissing. In
addition to a handstamped "PAID," the postmark
reads "Salisbury, N. C., Sep. 1, 1861."
Unused, $- Used, $1,000 Cut Sq., $-

MISSISSIPPI
Corinth, Miss.

5c. typeset in oval of parallel printers, 
,rule, black ....r.... 7.SO

^ (S-ubs{tute this illustration for the one now inCatalog.) 
--

Lexington, Miss.

1 G'

rd
PA ID

D
P.M.

5c, converted canceller with "Paid 5-
E. H., P. M." in printers' tyDe. on
orange and white enirelopes, blaZh'.,.. 500.00

Woodville, Miss.

PAID T O

PATD
5

10c. handstamps, blaek 5.00
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NORTH CAROLINA
Murf reesborough, I\.1. C.

PAI D PAI D
J

b
J

b
Tvpr I. Tvpn II.

5c. Type L, handstamps, black
5c. Type II., handstamps, black

Warrenton, N. C.

PAID
to

10c. hatrdstarnps, black

Charlotte, N. C.

PAID

5c. handstamp and woodcut, blue.

SOUTH CAROLINA
Spartanburg, S. C.

PAI D
10c. handstamps, black .

Alston, S. C.

5.00
5.00

PArD 10

5.00

7.50

5.00

5.00

10.00

10c. handstamps, black .

Jeftries Creek, S. C.
-----F

PAID

to Have you ordered your Dietz Specialized
Confederate Catalog? Now on sale $z.oo
postpaid.

r[[[ 
*#ff*

au applicants ror my Airdli'Yirt;$i::Ht ::
I have eRASH covers' LINDE card5,

cAxAoIAN- .or'.tt, old arid new tI. q. air
*.tt- Colored carrcellations and old U' - S'

pir,.-"iar--tnit . ,p my cover approval service'
rRY IT.

I have the onlv philatelic document of the
,q[NT\'NT Of COSTES ANd BELLONTE At

irriiig.t.- A card franked l*Lt-h both tI. S. u.nC

F;;i;ir' postage starnps, cancelled with a.special
;."1 

-rrr"d. 
fEr the 'occasion, each card lrears

nh.,,.,* of COSTES. BELLONTE, and their
bl"r," at Bourset. Cards numbered and signed
f,-" George Vissileff of Paris, France. 'f his
card onll' $1.00.

Everything for the Philatelic Student.

Josnpu CHnnI-ns Snllx
6206 S. California Ave., Cutcrco, ILL.

GOOD
LOCATION, RATES

AND SETTV ICE

+9'.. STREFT
iud [,G of Brodny- llr )torl

-aaa

Everv RoomHas
Bath.Sttower rrd
lcewa'ter 

^r 
l3s ,p

rcu\r ux* tr .

ftrlt nr*\Alllt nal

ST
L

10c. printers' tyPe, black
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TEXAS
Harrisburgh, Tex.

PAID t'
5c. lrandstamp, value in manuscript, black 3.00

Official Envelopes.
Third Auditor's Office.

rEEE- donfrDrratr Stclrrr of nmtrirn,
OEFICIAL AUS|}TESS-'--Z**^ fu;'

tr,d.ilr.r

Commercial enl.elope, Moise's
signature . $_ gzs.00

Semi-Official Envelopes.
(Without Frankirrg Privilege. )

Subsistence Department.

6silfr ilwxlc fftatus nf $merirn,
SUBSISTENCE DEPARTUEI{T.

I/nused, $rr.o:_ LIsed, $10.00

Adjutant and Inspector General's Office.

$,snfefurxt* #txtnn sf $urriffi,
.ADJUTANT AI{D ffSPECTOR GET{ENAUf, OT'FICE.

Tvpr II. 
or,rcrAl BusINEss

LInused, $10.00 lJsed, $10.00

(To be Continued.)

N ote.
Send the Editor eq)ery "Paid," not here-

tof ore listed, f or cataloging in this Adden-
dA. Do not fail to enclose postage and
registration for return of you.r material.
There is no charge for listing.

_E
OUR NEW YORK BOOK SHOP.

Copies of Tne Nnw SouurunN will be
on sale every month at the Marquis Stamp
Store, 30 Ann St., Nerv York City. This
store also has several copies of Tlte Postal
Serwice of tlte Conlederate States of Ameri-
ca on display, as well as the new Special-
ized Catalog ol C onf ederates, which may
be purchased by those interested.

Stamp Trade ProtectlYe

Association, lrc,
l(tLAltAz00, Hc}l l olJl, u.s.l.

A Bureeu for Collection, Protcc
tion, Informltion, and

Co-operrtion.

POST OIIICf, DE}TRII{EN f
DnrD lgDurnr Orllcs

(-Inused flsed

A' Qood, Jrr,ucotwcwt,
is to bry a copy of that Sreat philatelic
work, The Postal Seroice of the Con-
I ederate States ol A tnerica by

AUGUST DIETZ.
This book will increase in value during the

vears ro come. It is a verv limited edition.
You will use it always as a ieference for your
collection, and it will be the greatest treasure
in your library'.

Three Stylds: $10.00, $15.00 and $50.00.
Sent postpaid.

THE DTETZ PRESS
109 E. Cary St., Richmond, Va.
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Heinrich von Stephan.

Extract f rom T he l'irginia P hilatelist, r8g7.

The late Postmaster-General rvas born
in Stolp, a small tolvn of Pomerania, on
the 7th of January, r83r, the son of a
mechanic. He received his education in
Stolp, grad uatirrg f rom the high school of
that place. Entering the postal service his
energy brought to him rapid promotion.
In r856 he lvas called to the General Post-
office in Berlin. He had then acquired
some f ame in postal circles through his
essa,\'s on subje'sts of national economy as
'rvell as historic:ll, prominent among which
is his rvork, "History of the Prussian Post."
Promoted to hi gher positions in r 8 5 8 and
1863 he attained'the highest places in the
Prussian postal service in 1865 and 1869,
managing at that time more or less the
entire postal svstem of the kingdom. Ste-
phan was the main agent in acquiring for
the crown of Prussia the postal rights of
the old Thurn and Taxis regime, thereby,
forever removing that last remnant of fis-
cal postal systems. This was effected at
Frankfurt-on-the-Main, January 28, fi67.

April 26, r87o, he was nominated Post-
master-General of the North German Con-
federation. Making a splendid record dur-
ing the Franco-German war by the estatr-
lishment of an unsurpassed field postal
service, forrvarding during the campaign
nearll' a half million letters and parcels to
the armies invading France, he at once
gained f ame. The rvonderf ul improve-
ments in the postal and telegraph services
of Germanl', rvhich he combined, are
mainl,v due to him. I-Iplvard of z,ooo ne\\i
post-office buildings, among them some of
the finest strtrctures in Germany, r\rere
erected under .his supervision.

But his foremost and greatest lvork-one
that will entitle him to the highest esteem
in the regards of philatelists the n'orld
o\rer, \\'as the founding of the Postal
flnion, an arrangement connecting nearly
all countries ,rf the rvorld, the boon of
international commerce.

'fhe first Postmaster-General of the Ger-
marl Empire \r:as repeatedly distinguished
b)' \4/illiam I. The title of nobilitlr was
conferred on him in 1885, and in 1895 the
reigning Emperor, William II., raised
him to the rnrrk of Minister.

Von Stepharr, one of the rvorld's greatest
benefactors di,ed on April 8, r1g7.

COI{FEOERATE STAlllPS
Just ,.secured very good bundle of Confed-

erate States stamps oR original covers. No
startling rarities, but nice bunch of all issues
except outer line 10c., the Ten, and 2c. issues.

Quite few of big 5c. in pairs, and many of
small 5c. in pairs, on the covers.

Also have Iot of stamDs off covers. If you
want to add to Jour collection of these inler-
esting issues write oow.

Anything on a,pproval against proper refer-
ence' 

Address-fr[. E. cARTER (ilE
ElxHoRN, WrscoNsrN

Member A.S.D.A. also A.P.S. No.831

I har"e tlvo complete sets of ten covers each
rnailed from the airport, during the time of
the National Air Races 1930, one for each
d"y ofthe eventf and each cover autographed
by one or illore of the famous pilots who took
nart in this event.' For $15.00 I will send you one of these sets
postpaid, registered, also I rvill send you
5 different air baggage stickers, used by 5
different airlines, postpaid for 50c.

Other first flight covers, autographed by
pilot vvho carried them for sale.

Groncn A. ZtwwtERMAN
1747 Wallen Ave., Rogers Park Sta.

Curcnco, ft,rtDqors

URUGUAY
H. R. STOEKLE,

Casilla Correo 24, Montevideo, Uruguay

OFFE R S

Uruguay Stamps, Air Mail Covers,
and Specialties.

G0lil
invites your subscription. Only independent
American Monthly on this interesting hobby,
closely allied to history and art. Up-to-date
news and leading articles. Six months' trial
subscription, together with ten specimens Aus-
trian War Money, for only $1.00. No free
sample copies. Published by AMERICAN
NUMISI\,IATIC ASSOCIATION, Suite D,
95 Fifth Avenue, NEW YORK.

COLLECTING
THB NUMISMATIST
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Commemorative Stamps Bring
Postmaster-General Trouble.
The little commemorative postage stamp

has become a considerable ihori for the
Postm aster- General.

Four such stamps suffice in any ordinary
_l.ear, but Postmaster-General Brown ma),
have to turn out five times that number
in*r-932._And he also has rg3r troubles.

The Washington bicentennial and the
Oly'mpiad to be held in Los Angeles each
call for a series of stamps, not to mention
other events lrnith claim to commemoration.

With but three engravers qualified to
do the highly technical job bf making
stamp plates, the Postmaster General said
he might have to turn for additional en-
qravers to the commercial money-making
field-t,Tnite{ States concerlts that engrave
paper monies for certain foreign goiern-
ments. They knolv the technique of intri-
cate, infinitesimal scrolls.

Tvselve stamps have been definitely pro-
mised to celebrate the two hundredth anni-
versary of Washington's birth. On these,
the Postmaster General has struck snags.

"Our first idea was to run portraits of
[a_.shington at different significant periods
of his Iife," he said. ('But the collected
portraits of Washington bore too little
famill. resemblance. "One of them looked
Iike John Jacob Raskob.

"We didn't want to send out stamps
supposedly Washington and _have people
rvriting us lve rvere mistaken. So the
series \re are now designing, will include
onll. easily recognizable portraits, and
some scenes from his career."

The Postmaster-General said that inso-
far as mechanical difficulties could be sur-
mounted, h. rvtuld supply the Olympiad
series. Other countries, holding the Olym-
pied, have issued a series of six.

Pulaski, the Red Cross, and Cornwallis .

constitute the r93r list to date with twenty
applicants contending for fourth place.

Martha \4/ashington having been edged
off the 4-cent stamp bv the late President
Taft, the Red Cross fiftieth anniversary
stamp was at first intended to have another
feminine face-that of Clara Barton, the
for:nder-on the upper right hand corner
of the envelope. But the design bearing
her portrait was not ver), satisfactory and
probably rvill not be used, the Postmaster-
General said.. The stamp rvill stress in-
stead the Red Cross symbol. 

-Ric 
hmond

Times-Dispatch.

A. Fr. DAVIS
Casilla Correo 1588,

BuBNos Ames
Specialist in South American Air Meil C,oven

and Stamps.

Cash Only. No Exchange.

THE SOCIETY OF PHILATELIC
AMERICANS

offers Air N{ail. 
J:*I.-"Hf 

Exchange Depts.

Write-WILLIAM LYCETT
l22l Washington St., ClpB Mrv, N. J.

Dealers in Airmails should advertise in
our Big March Airmail Special.

Tue Nrw SournrnN only $r the year.

scoTT's tg3!
or fJ. S. 1931 SPECIALIZDD

CATAL(}G
AND A FREE STAMP, CAT. gl.oo

Not a piece of iunk but a verv fine coov in
perfect co'ndition. 'If it's a dupli6ate we'lf iend
something ditr. Ask lor AppT,oqals and we'll
make it [t.So. Commemoratives used in mail-
irg. All mailed postpaid, 92.00.

VARIETY COLLECTION
diff.500
diff.

1

Want List.
stock.(ilE

T,OFINSON STAMP CO.
JAMESTo\A/N (sp) NE\^/ YoR,l{

. .$2.69

.. 5.75

FINE UNPICKED

ltlission Postage $tatnps
ofa
onlv
fre6.
bank
add

great many
$8.00, and
Cash with

I pounds)
AII Post

check

ence: THe

Ernest Villems
fmports and Exports,

"Villa Mia," Gentbrugge North near
Ghent, Belgium, Europe.

lb
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COMPLETE PHILATELY
-At Philately House !

JOURNAL
" Stam b Colltctinq" is recognized by all dis-
criminitins philaielists as the foremolt philate-
lic journai' tit the present da,v. It- is the onlv
griti.h sran)D rveekfv. and is iherefore enabled
io nta.. before its 'readers nerYs that is "red
hot." Its New Issue f eature is the quickest
and most efficient in philatelic journalism.

Subscription l5/- Per a-nnum; speciment
cop]' Jrost free.

AD\TERTISEI\,{ENT RATES: ES Per Page
and bro rata (sinsle inch. 7 /-). Series dis-
counti: 57c foi d insertions; l\yo for 13;
lsqo lor 26. Press day: Monday.

TRADE
"The Stamp Trade Adqertiser,," issued monthly
is unrivalled for trade publicity and the best
advertising results. Ciriulates 

-through 
every

stamp malket in the vvorld and every section
of the trade.

Subscription 2/6 for 12 issues, post free.
AD\/ERTISEMENT: Ez per page and ?ro
rata. Series sent on application.

LITERATURE
The World's Larsest Stock of Philatelic Litera-
,ture 'is stored at ?hilately House, enabling us
to supply an)' handbook or article at a
moment's notice.

THE VALLANCEY PRESS, LTD.,
PHILATELY HOUSE, 15 St. Bride St.,

LoNnoN, E. C. 4, ENcLAND

Ieeland
IF YOU ARE WANTING ICELAN-
DIC STAMPS, PLEASE ASK FOR
MY WHOLESALE LIST WHICH
IS SENT FREE ON REQUEST.

HUGO A. PROPPtr
REYKJAVIK, ICELAND

Dealers in Airmails should advertise in
our Big March .tirmail Special.

South American Stamp News.
Our correspondent in Buenos Aires, Mr.

A. H. Davis, R'rites as follows:
According to information supplied by

the government printers they have pre-
pared a quantity of stamps in rolls t-, be

delivered to the Argentine postal authori-
ties at the end of January or during Feb-
ruar\r. These stamps are exclusiveh' for
use in ar-rtomatic stamp selling machines
and the values are to be those most in
use, viz. 5c. and tzc.

-l:l
S. P. A. President Visits

Cincinnati Club.
Dr. N. P. McGal of Celeveland, Ohio,

President of the Society of Philatelic
Americanst was the guest of honor at the
annual mid-season dinner of the Cincin-
nati Stamp Collectors'Club held at the
Hotel Sinton the evening of February 5th.

The large attendance of club members
together rvith r.1 out of torryn guests forced
the hotel to la1 plates for 58 on an occas-
sion made memorable by the exhibition of
the collection of British Colonies orvned by
Dr. McGa1". This collection ranks as one
of the finest ever shorvn in Cincinnati.
Dr. McGar,'. British North Americe, prac-
tically complete in mint and used copies
in fine to superb condition, elicited well-
merited admiration and praise from those
rvho had the pleasure of closell' examining
this volume from his collection.

Members and visitors alike expressed
their appreciation of the special menu ar-
ranged b1' the h'otel in honor of the club;
each item of the menu being named after
some stamp issue or stamp issuing countrl'
and printed on special souvenir cards.

-Ina F. Holln".
_E

OUR NEW YORK BOOK SHOP.
Copies of Tnn Nrw Soururnu will be

on sale every month at the Marquis Starnp
Store, 30 Ann St., New York City. This
store'alro has several copies of The Postal
Seroice of the Conf ederate States 0t Ameri-
ca on displal', as vrell as the new Special-
izcd Catalog of Confederates, which ma-v
be purchased by those interested.

_E
Dealers in Airmails should advertise in

our Big March Airmail Special.

u. s. cAllcEltATlolls
on 3c. '61's-3c. Greens-Zc. Greens-2c.
Browns-lc. Blues, also on 1890 and many
others.

Ref erences necessary, otherwise no reply.

COLUMBI.A.N STAMP CO.
1151 N. Capitol St., Washington, D. C.

a
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The Create$l Alhum 0ffer EuBr llllade
A Loose Leaf

AIR POST or I{ATIONAL ALBUM
For the price of a Bound Edition

The adrnantages of a loose leaf stamp album, particularl't. an AIR POST or
a I{ATIONAL album, have alrvavs been apparent. Nerv issues \rer}'promptll'
make the ordinarv bound editions of such alburns airtiquated. With Loose Leaf
Albums additions may be added and changes made at n-i11. A Loose Leaf Edition
is alltal.s nerv and up-to-date. Heretofore loose leaf binders hal"e been expen-
sive but, after months of research, we are able to offer a loose leaf AIR POST
or NATIONAL stamp album at the same price we have previously sold the
ordinarl, hround editions. This offer is made simultaneousll. rvith the announce-
ment of NEW EDITIONS of the International AIR POST and the NATIONAL
stamp albums.

The Relr binCer is of the hinged Post t].pe and is in keeping rvith the high
standard of qualitl. lvhich characterizes all Scott albums. Its use is so peculiarly
adapted to tti. Infernational AIR POST and the NAT'IONAL stamp albums we
haq.,e discorttinued the publication of BOUI{D editions of these two famous albrttns.

NEW EDITION
1931

TtlE IIATIOl{AL ALBU]Ul
Ready February 28th

Completelv revised ancl brought up
to date. Provides spae es f or all
L-nited States stamps listed in the
Standard Postage Stamp Catalogue,
r93r trdition, and all others chronicled
in Sr:ofl's l[onthl! Journttl up to and
itrlutling the January isstre.

New Exclusive Hinged Post
Binder, Green cloth cover $ 5-00

Deluxe Spring Back B inder,
linen hinged pa$es . . 15.00

\\rrite for complete specifications.

NEW EDITION
193 I

The International AIR P0ST Album

Ready February 28th
C,:rmpletelv rer.ised and brought up

to date. Furnishes spaces for all air
post stamps listed in Scott's Standard
Catalogue of Air Post Stamps ar-rcl

all others chronicled in Sr:olf's Monlh-
ly Jortrnal up to and including the
Januarl. r93r issue.

Nerv Excl usive Hinged Post

3'ri."'' Y".":' .o"lo1' :''.'t 3.oo

Deluxe SprinS Back Binder,
linen hinged pages 10.00

ORDER F'ROM YOLJR DEALER OR

SGOTT STAMP & COTN CO.
r vr/Esr 47TH sT., (BE NElr/ yoRt(, N. y.
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THE,ODORE CHAUIPION
13 Rup Dnouot Expet't and Publish,er Panrs, FnaNce

FREE ON REQUEST
a sample copy of my

Bulletin Mensuel
This Monthly Publication contains a N ew I ssues Chronicle

illustrated, many interesting articles on Postage and Air
stamps together with a list of stamps at bargain prices.

Subscription for one year, 40 cents only.

THE,ODORE, CHAMPION
13 RUB Dnouor E ccfrert and Publish,er Pants, FnnNcB

All crnsignments of stamps imported into France must bear a green Custom
Label. These labels are sent free on request.

t^

[.J. S. LOCALS
I have re-arranged and priced all my
books of U. S. Locals, both on and off
covers. The prices are really excep-
tionally low, being half catalog or less.

I have books grouped as follows :

NOT ON COYERS
Two books of rare varieties.
Three books of cheap varieties.

ON COVERS
Two books of rare varieties.
Eight books of cheaper varieties.

I shall be glad to send, otr approval,
any you care to see.

U. S. CARRIEftS
I have only a small stock of these,

one book of stamps off cover, one book
of stamps on cover. Prices are bed-
rock. Better investment at new prices
than Stocks and Shares.

GHARLES J. PH I LLIPS,
TnB MrvruowER,

15 CENTRAL PARK WEST,
NEW YORK.

The Latest Stamp-lssuinf
Country

YEDTET{
T'he Youngest N{ember of the Llniversal Postal

LTnion.

First Issue Recognized by the LJ. P. u.

1 Bogchah, green
2 Bogaches, olive-green
4 Bogaches, vermilion
6 Bogaches, blue

10 Rogaches, brorvn
1 Imadi, red-brorvn blue

Complete Set of 6
\ralues, unused

$1.50

PHILIPP KOSACK & CO.
BURGSTRASSE 13, BERLIN C 2.

Expositio' 
*x*":; :,: ":l' r:^{:in 

e r B ri e r -

Short Set,
10

l, 2, +,
Bogchah
, unused

6
(s

and
values)

60c.
Postage Extra.

T
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Buy Your Gopy Now-
T93I EDTTION

SPECtrALTZED CATALOG
. . . . oF . . . .

CONF'EDERATES

TttE Nr$, SouTLIERN Prttt,,q.TELIsT

Conrpiled and Edited by August Dietz
Author of "The Postal Service of The Confederate States of

America" and Editor THE Nettn SoUTHERN

PHtr-aTELIST

This is the catalog that hundreds of collectors and dealers
have waited for. It is a highly spe cialized listing and pricing of
every known issue of the stamps of the Confederate States of
Arnerica, includind General fssues, Provisionals and "Paids"-
a unique volurne, a catalog that you need, a companion for
every collector and dealer.

Pocket Size-Bound in Gray, Gilt Stamped-320 Pages.

Nearly 1,000 Illustrations.

PRICE $2.OO Postpaid

ORDtrR FRON,I YOLIR DtrALER OR

The hlew Southern Philatelist
r 09 East Cary Street Rrc H MoND , Y IR GII{ IA

!:+' :'-
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MIXTURB
Excellent variety of foreign stamps on paper.

Plenty of high values, suips, blocks, abun-
dance of various town cancellations, etc.

% lb. plus 10c, extra for postage, $1.95

DANZIG

77-79

Write for complete listing of Danzig, Ger-
many, Scan. both mint and used, and other
popular priced sets.

NOTICE.-We wish to announce that we are
now located at

No. 135 WBST 42r.ro STREET
New York Tel. Bryant 7997 N. Y.

NILAND STAMP SHOP

(ilD New York.

$1.75
.25

r.7 5
1.40

.+0

Yonkers,

col il ;31't",liH&Arrsr
invites your subscription. Only independent
American Monthly on this interesting hobby,
clorcly allied to history and art. Up-to-date
news and leading articles. Six months' triat
subscription, together with ten specimens Aus-
trian War Money, for only $1.00. No free
sample copies. Published by AMERICAN
NUMISIUATIC ASSOCIATION, Suite D,
95 Fifth Avenue, NEW YORK.

COMPLBTB PHILATBLY
-At Philately House !

JOURNAL
"Slamp Collecting" is recognized by all dis-
criminatine philatelists as thE foremost philate-
lic journa[ df the present day. It is the only
British stamD rveekiv. and is iherefore enabled
to place before its 'ieaders news that is "red
hot." Its New Issue feature is the quickest
and most efficient in philatelic journalism.

subscription il{; B::, 1?:}:; 
speciment

ADVERTISEMENT RATES: S5 per pase
and ?ro rata (single inch, 7 /-). Series dis-
counts z 57o for 6 insertions ; l|qo for 13 ;
l57o for 26. Press day: Mondal'.

TR.A.'DE
"The Stamp Trade Adqertiser," issued monthly
is unrivallid for trade publicitv and the best
advertising results. Cirdulates 

-through 
every

stamp maiket in the world and every section
of the trade.

Subscription 2/6 for 12 issues, post free.
ADVERTISEMENT: EZ per page and Pro
rata. Series sent on application.

LITERATURE
The \4lorld's Larsest Stock
ture is stored at ?hilately
to supply any handbook
moment's notice.

THE VALLANCEY PRESS, LTD.,
PHILATELY HOUSE, l5 St. Bride St.,

LoNooN, E. C. 4, ENct lNu

of Philatelic Litera-
House, enabling us

or article at a

[uction $ales
HELD

REGULARLY

Catalogues Free to Interested
Collectors or Dealers

Terms for Including Material
in Sales on Application

George B. Sloane
U6 NASSAU STREET

NEW YORK, N. Y.

(Please Note NeqD Address) (ilE

Ieeland
IF YOU ARE WANTING ICELAN-
DIC STAMPS, PLEASE ASK FOR
MY WHOLESALE LIST WHICH
IS SENT FREE ON REQUEST.

HUGO A. PROPPtr
REYKJAVIK, ICELAND
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FRFH*IIH$HEc^$1000
The Holder of this Coupon will receive from Eugen Sekula, Lucerne, Rare

European Stamps, among them old Semi-Postal Stamps, Vatican, etc. of a
catalo$ue value

BY SCOTT OF SEVEN DOLLARS

At the same time I rvill send Approvals (without any obli-
gation) at very low prices. Every stamp is expertised with my
full guarantee. I ask 30c. for postage u,hich is prepaid with a

complete "Pro Juventute" set 193f.

EUGEN SEKULA, Villa Fleimeli, Lucerrr€, (65), Switzerland

InTBnNATToNAL
Posrar ManKrNc Socrcry

Has been organized for collectors of Covers,
Cancellations and Postmarks of all kinds.

For particulars write

H.A,ROLD PALMER PISER
l31E Silver Lake Rd., Staten fs., N. Y.

Do Not Buy Any Stamps
OF

SPAIN and COLONIES
Without Asking for Prices

AT

If. GATYtrjz:
CRUZ I, MADRID, SPAIN
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Meet Cupt.William A.Winston of Hemptead, L. f .

Lindbergh's Instructor at lJrooks Field, Natianal Director Curtiss-Wright
Flying School, Airmail Pilot, Enthusiastic Stamp Collector.

T is fitting-and I am sure
you will approve-that the
Honor Page of our Airmail
Special should be given to a
noted pilot-my good friend
Wrrrreu Aucusrus W rNsroN.

erate army under Gen-
eral Lee. He was educated
in the Lewisburg High
School, Wake Forest Col-
Iege, and the University
of North Carolina, where
he had intended studying
medicine.

Then came the war. He
enlisted with the Avia-
tion Section, Signal Corps,
at Greenslorough, N. C.
His first flying was done
at Langley Field, Hamp-
to!, Va. in July of ,gr1.
After attending the School
for Flying at Princeton
Ltrniversity, he was ordered to Carruthers
Field-, -Foqt Worth, Tex., where he grad-
uated in October of r9r8. In r9r9 hJwas
transferred to Barron Field ai icrobatic
instructor. He was then made Flying In-
structor and Test Pilot, remaining in the
{ir Cgrps until February of rgz1. -During
this time he instructed men f rom Guate-
TaJa, Ecya{gr, Peru, Chile, Argentina,
Cuba and China. All of these students
have since attained to eminent positions in
the air service of their home governments.

He rvas next transferred to Brooks Field,
San Antonio, Tex., where Lindbergh came
under his tutelage and made his first flight
in the army on AII Fools' Day of r 924, as
Winston's pilot book records.

partment of Commerce's
aeronautic branch.

His career has been one
of thrilling experiences.
On Christmas day of r 9a8
he flew up to Cape Cod
in search of the ill-fated
Mrs. Grayson and Oscar
Umdahl. The next day
he was in Florida-a
mere jump from the,frozen
North to the sun-kissed
South. When Hiihnefeld,
Koehl and Fitzsimmons
of the t'Bremen" were
forced to make landing on
Greenly Island, ofi the
coast of Labrador, Win-
ston flew the cameraman
for Paramount News to

that snow-bound refuge. His old f riend
Bert Balchen arrived later and the two
initiated Koehl and Fitzsimmons into the
Order of Quiet Birdmen.

Winston has "collected', since his boy-
hood, but only in recent years did he talre
yp !t,e-serious study of stamps, specializing
in [trnited States, with a fine s-howing oI
material. He possesses two unlisted pro-
nounced shifts on the roc. and z+c. lir-
mails and many rare first-flight 

-covers.

Of a charming personality, ,Bill', Win-
ston is a combination of Wilt Rogers,
Houdini and Gosden (,rAmos,,)- hii
sparkling wit, his uncanny magic and his
powers of impersonation mark him a
prince of entertainers in any gathering.
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Rear-standing: Chas. Floyd, H. Schumacher, L, P. Wulff, A. Vanelli, Wm. Seering, Dr. S. E.
Johnson. Front-sitting: J. B. Morton, Dr. A. W. Rudisill, Mrs. L. P. Wulff, Mrs. Ellen Jorgensen,
Claudia Banks, Helen-Pe[ari, \ry. Varielli, S. Stitt.

National Philatelic Exposition of 1,g3arlnc.
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

to the A. P. S. at the annual Convention and Stamp Show, to be
September 14th-19th, 1931, is making great preparations to have

interesting program for the entertaiament of the
includini 6oat--ride on the Mississippi. on river
barbecue-, with all the trimmings,- ind varioristo the cotton

Directors of the National Philatelic Exhibition of 1931, Inc., are:

Mtr.
Mr.

' HoNoRARY

M. Mosler
C. 'S/. Hennan

Mr. T

Drnucrons:
Mr. H. A. Davis
Mr. H. Elliot

, Pratt

Mr. L. P. Wulff,
Mrs. E. Jorgensen,

E:rrrrsrrrox CouurT-TEE :

Locel Drnrctons:
President Mr. C. W. Floyd. Treasurer
Secretary Dr. A. W. Ruilisill
Mr. Wm. Seering

Couyrurrou CouMrrrEE:
Mr. M. Mosler Mr. C. W. Floyd Mr. L. P. Wulff Mr. J. B. Morton
Mr. A. Lichtenstein Mr. J. B. Mortbn Mr. E. R. Logsdon Mr. H, H. Schumacher
Mr. H, Clark Mr. Wm. Seering Mr. Wm. S3eii-1tg-- Mr. C. lV. Floyd
Mr. L P. .Wulfi Mr. W. Vanelli - Dr. A. W. Rudiiill Mr. S. Stith
IvIr. T. Pratt Dr. A. W. Rudisill Dr. S. E. fohnsori Mr. E. Franklin
Mrs. E. Jorgensen Dr. S. B. Johnson Mr. W. Vanelli Mr. R. Wilson

Leorrs ExrrnreIlrMENT Colrruttsp :

Mrs. E. Jorgensen Mrs. C. W. Floyd Mrs. L. P. Wulff Mrs. E. Franblin Mrs. S. E. Johnson
Miss H. Pekari 

- 
Miss C. Banks Miss R. Seering
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Editorial
Our Airmail Special.

This number of Tnr Nrw Soutnnnnr Pnrr,etrr,rst is dedicated to Air-
mail Philately of the World. The greater part of its textual content is de-

voted to subjects that will interest and inform collectors of airmail stamps

and covers-for few there are who can successfully resist the lure of the air-
nymph's siren song.

What a halo of adventure surrounds the conquerors of the air-the anni-
hilators of space and time-the pioneers who, with superhuman courage, dared

to brave the unknown forces, the uncharted ether, and survive ! Small won-
der, then, that we, who fearfully cling to Mother Earth, should look up to
the clouds-to these bird-men-and treasure some token that took part in
their flight to a "place in the sun.".

And that is the underlying sentiment in Airmail Collecting. The very
thought of possessing an envelope or a postcard carried by some daring pilot
on his first flight to a distant goal is like having in one's keeping a fragment
of Columbus' Sancte Marie.

We need make no apology for being philatelically "air-minded" in this day

when an American first conquered the Adantic, and, rivalling C,olombo, dis-

covered Europe. 
----gp-

Richmond May Win.

According to latest reports, the Byrd Airport in Richmond stands a good

chance for the Zeppelin's American terminal.
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Our Air Mail Contributors.
Few publications, I dare say, have ever appeared with such an array of

prominent writers on the most popular subject in Philately as we present in
this Special Airmail Issue. Literally every name of importance in this field
is represented, and note, in the very tone of these contributions, the enthusiasm
of these leaders, and-best of all-they needed no urging to tell their interest-
ing stories to the readers of Tnr Nnw SoummnN. We sincerely thank these

'good friends for their assistance in making this the biggest Airmail propaganda
ever inaugurated. _D=l__
Memphis Stamp Club Preparing for the Big A. P. S. Convention.

Js,Ir. L. P. Wulfi, President of the Memphis Stamp Club, and his asso-
ciates, are busy making preparations for the coming S. P. A. Convention and
National Stamp Exhibition, which will take place in Memphis this year.
Real enthusiasm is registered by the local collectors and the various civic or-
ganizations, the School Superintendent, and the Press. All are joining to
make the event "go over big."

_EI_
Mr. E. S. Thresher Will Write on Precancels.

Acceding to the wishes exprest by a large number of our readers-that
we give some space to the subject of Precancels-we have been very fortunate
in enlisting the pen of lVIr. E. S. Thresher, of Kansas City, Mo., Chairman of
the Bureau Print Committee of the Bureau Issues Association, who will con-
tribute instructive articles on this popular branch of Philately. Mr. Thresher
is eminently fitted for this task and we are sure that this added feature will
please many of the readers of Tnr NBw SourHrnN.

_D<L_
"The Old Stamp Hunter" Makes a Find.

Collectors of historic material will be interested to learn that our old
friend Robert Sydney Nelson, of 635 Young Street, Selma, Ala., has come in
possession of Senator (General) Sydneyham Moore's collection of rare auto-
graphs, made during Buchanan's administration. Collectors of this material
should get in touch with "The Old Stamp Hunter."

_E_
What Are Your Conlederates Worth?

The Dietz Specialized Catalog of Confederates alone can tell you-and
msy6-in its 3zo fully illustrated pages. Order now. $z.oo postpaid.
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Editor Wylie of Meheel's Tells a Travel Story.
welll well! and now Editor wylie has prised himself roose from the

editorial tripod and ventured forth on the briny deep to visit the sore spots of
the Antilles. As soon as I read the name of the caravel that bore him ihence-
sr41fl-'(f,y2ngeline"-I knew something poetic was coming. And here you are t

--- As these rines ,.. r.in*t,D#:Jil"."r.?"::tl" ,"., expanse or ord ocean.
We have seen the sun rise ai a huge ball of fire upon a stretch of biueness. 

"aor"6ii 
io

th.e.coloring. -wL._+ washingtonlrving who paid a tribute to tn. oc."h, b;6;dg
with-the-words, "\[hat is so rire as a diy at se;?" There is no music so sheeias thi
swish of the waters, no _tonic so tlsty as the tang of the tides, no majesty so great a!
the. surge of- th-e ocean depths. what can surpasi a day at sea indeed, ihen "one 

has
nothing to do but sleep, iat, and read, with-a deck cfiair as a constint co-p"oiooi

I didn't know that Washington Irving had writ "What is so rare as a day
at sea?" Maybe that's where Whittier swiped his "What so rare as a day
in June!" But lemme tell you, confrdre, I've seen 'em so doggone ,,raret,

that you'd think they were raw, as Bill Nye once exprest it, and l,ve seen the
"silent moon" (and everything else) "come up"-out there in the North Sea

-with eager, expectant, hungry dolphins, mermaids, gondolas and cat-fish
crowding around as if they'd heard the {(gQg"-a1d I'll wager that under
such conditions you wouldn't indite this piece of alliteration: "no tonic so
tasty as the tang of the tides." Why, boy! that sounds like a siren song on a
summer seat And maybe the color scheme for the "rising ball of fire" is set
somewhat difierent down there in the caribbean. Always looked like an
186r rose-pink to me, instead of a "stretch of blueness." But perhaps we
take our grape juice in difierent stages of its evolution, {or I manage to see

things in roseate glow-never in the duller shades of blue.

Nevertheless we're glad you enjoyed your vacation-but the next time
you plan to go "with nothing else to do but sleep, eat, and read, with a deck
chair as a constant companion," instead of listing to the lilting lure of life,
why not stay home ? Down here we needn't leave the house for those com-
forts. Remember, too, that the mummy t'ain't had no fun" in more'n three
thousand years.

Enabling Alphonso to Cling to His Perch.

'Pears like the three recent sensational issues of Spain-particularly that
much-discust Goya painting of some Venus unadorned-have resulted in re-
plenishing Alphonso's exchequer to the extent of enabling him to pay ofi the
back salary of his legionnaires and stifien his vertebrae in the fight for his
royal rocking-chair. Reminds of Al Capone's plight.
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"Mophila"--llamburg, Germany-l9il.
Another International Philatelic Exhibition in Germany is scheduled for

this summer. "Iposta" in Berlin proved to be such a success last year, and so

they're going to try it again in Hamburg, under the name of "Mophila," from
the zznd to the 3oth of August, and we are all invited to take part.

Thus far the Honorary Committee is composed of the Chief Counsellor of
the Government Railways, Herr O. Falck, President of the Union of German
Philatelic Societies;'Rev. Naumann, Schtinberg, Chairman of the German

Philatelic Union; Herr J. A. Bosshard, Meiningen, President of the Ger-
mania Ring; Herr Richard Renner, Hamburg, President of the North Ger'
man Philatelic Union; Herr D. Dannenbaum, Essen, President of the Post'
mark Collectors' Society; Herr Sommerfeld, Gelsenkirchen, President of the
International Stamp Collectors' Society; Dr. A. M6busz, President of the
Machine-Cancellation Collectors' Society; Prof. Dr. A. Marquardt, Berlin,
President of the Aero-Philatelic Society of Germany. Herr Reinhold Gtitz,

39 Sierichstr., Hamburg 39, is the Secretary, to whom all inquiries should be

directed. r:t-
George B. Sloane Moves to 116 Nassau Street.

Mr. George B. Sloane, the well-known New York auctioneir has moved

from Jr'W'est 48th Street (The Collectors'Club Building) to 116 Nassau

Street-the same building in which he first started business more than ten

years ago. The Collectors' Club Building will be demolished in the near

future, being within that area comprised in the extensive civic improvement
project of John D. Rockefeller, Jr., to be known as "Radio City."

All future auction sales will take place in the new offices on Nassau Street,
and Mr. Sloane extends a cordial invitation to collectors passing through
New York to call on him.

A Philatelic Jubilee.

Apart from the Royal Philatelic Society, the oldest society of stamp collec-

tors in Great Britain is the International Philatelic Union, which celebrates

its jubilee this year.
The event will be commemorated in a small private exhibition to be held

in the Spring. The exhibits will be provided exclusively by members of the

I. P. U., among whom are most of the leading philatelists of Great Britain.
The committee in charge of the arrangements for the j ubilee celebration con-

sists of the President, Mr. J. B. Seymour, who won the Hindenburg Prize
at the recent International Exhibition, Berlin, and Messrs. Frank Godden,

P. L. Pemberton and H. F. Johnson.
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Prominent Collector-Visitors.

We certainly enjoyed the visits of two prominent American collectors this
month-Mayor Harold C. Brooks of Marshall, Mich., and Mr. A. H.
C*prry of New York-who, passing through Richmond en route from Miauri
Beach, Florida, to their respective homes, called at the shop's Museum to see

the Confederate press and other war-time philatelic mementos, and have a
chat with the Editor and Business Manager. IJnfortunately their stay was
measured in hours, while weeks would scarce suffice in which to really see

the most historic city in America.
_Et_

Attention of the Wickersham C,ommission.

Der Lachende Sachse (the Laughing Saxon), published
in Leipzig, Germany, prints a number of suggestions for
stamp designs. Mussolini, the Soviets, and the League of
Nations each "g.t theirst' in strikingly humorous sketches.
But the crown of the series is the "hand-out" to us-the
Prohibition stamp. It embodies the true findings of the
"Lickersham" Commission, though it did not report quite

as clearly. Nevertheless the actual situation is portrayed.

_Et_
At Last-a Change !

At last we can take the crowned heads who collect stamps ofi the philatelic
publicity pay-roll and play up a real American for a while. It seems that
Mrs. Roosevelt let slip the statement that her illustrious husband, the Gover-
nor of New York, found pleasure and recreation in his stamp collection.
That's just another virtue to the credit of this distinguished American.

Another Virginia Stamp Dealer.
'We are glad to welcome to our columns Mr. E. M. Leadley, who has

"opened shop" in Staunton, Va. Mr. Leadley is "picking up" a few good

Confederate pieces in the Valley, and should find a profiable field among

our readers. _E!_
Ever Try Them?

If you are mounting covers there is no better, or more practical, method

than by means of the "NuAce" Mounting Corners. They are as serviceable

and necessery as a stamp hinge.
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Dr. Peters' Story Next Month.

Due to lack of space in this Special Air Mail Issue the concluding instal-
ment of Dr. Don Preston Peters' "Notes on Cxrtain Confederate Postal
Material" will appear next month. Dr. Peters is giving this final chapter a
thorough revision before returriing the proofs.

This treatise, which successfully essays to clarify some of the mooted
questions in the field of Confederate collecting, is attracting considerable
attention among specialists, and I may be pardoned for quoting a paragraph
from the letter of a well-known California philatelist:

"Notes on Certain Confederate Postal Material" written by Dr. Don Preston Petcrs
in Txp Nrw Sourrrrn'N Pnu-emr.rsr is, in my estimation, worth the cost of a five-year
eubscription -to the 'lagazine, and the hobby owes much to m€n like Dr. Petcrs, 

-dbo

have -not onfy $9 time and money to secure such wonderful material, but alio thc
ambition and ability to fathom the seemingly unfathomable.

-D<t-Seeing Ourselves as Others See IJs.

Madrid Filatelico, published in Madrid, Spain, reprints an artide by
Mariano San Ildefonso, in Heraldo de Madritl, in whiclr-this writer takes up
the recent brain-storm of the prudes in this country afient the "Maja desnuda"

-that much-discust Goya stamp. And he does not fail to tell us "yanquis"
a mouth-full. To top it all there is reproduced an illustration from one of
our own popular magazines, depicting thirty-four American "Maja desnudas"
lying outstretched in a circle around a lone hombre.

'We'll not frame that article and give it conspicuous display.

I:l-

A Newcomer from Babylon.

We have received the initial number of. The Arabian Philatelic.Journal,
Babylonia, official organ of the Iraq Philatelic Club of Baghdad. It is a

quaint little publication from the land of the "Arabian Nights," and collectors
interested in the stamps of Iraq should get into communication with the
Secretary of the Club, Mr. Jamil J. Khammu, care Ministry of Defence,
Baghdad. The publication is printed in English.

t:l_

It's a safe bet that Smedley Butler's classic features will never adorn an
Italian commemorative.

Hase you secured yoar co\y of The Specialized Confederate Catalog?
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Europe and America United.

Bv J. 
'[ry'. SrourzENtsERc

Air transport having been permanently
established within these two great contin-
ents, what will be the next field for de-
velopment ? Naturally, attention is attrac-
ted toward that most important problem
of connecting the two greatest economic
and political continents of the world, with
the 'swiftest possible means of transporta-
tion.

Hon,ever, were it not for the great
vblume of traffic available for such a con-
templated feat, would the goal of trans-
Atlantic service be so attractive ? Let us
consider for a moment the source and
amount of available traffic. The heaviest
intercontinental trade route in the world
is the North Atlantic between Europe and
North America, over which untold millions
of pounds of traffic are carried each year.

Outgoing mail from United States to
Europe is now well over 4o,ooo,ooo pounds
per year, consisting of 3,8oo,ooo pounds of
letters, rg,ooo,ooo pounds of second class
mail, and over 16,8oo,000 pounds of phrcel
post. These figures would indicate that
the basis and assurance of success of such
a project as this trans-Atlantic airline
must be a United States government air
mail contract. fn addition to this mail,
there would be available for quick trans-
port, a portion of the 9,ooo,ooo pounds of
precious merchandise valued at over $6.oo
per pound, and more than aS,ooo,ooo
pounds of express packages, a large part
of which rvill be routed by regularly
established air routes of the future. And
for passenger traffic on which to draw,
there are nearly 'a million arrivals and
departures annually f rom Europe to the
United States.

With this almost unlimited mail and
passenger field on which to depend, the
success of air transport over the ocean
would seem to be assured. Considering
that such competition would be with rela-
tively slow ship traffic, and the great dis-
tances between the centers interested, the
more the value of a speedy transportation
is emphasized,,

At the present time, the airship of the
Zeppelin type seems to be the most suitable

for regular trans-Atlantic aerial traffic.
Rigi{ - airships of this type are highly
suitable for carrying passengers comfort-
ably, and at the same time a substantial
payload of mail and freight. The Atlan-
tic has been 6uccessfully-crossed by air-
ships_ ten times, The seven crossings of
the Graf Zeppelin were made with- sub-
stantial payloads, which have demon-
strated the great possibilities of a regular
service of this nature.

In .r gzg the International Zeppelin Cor-
poration was incorporated with the object
of inaugurating regular trans-Atlantic 

-air

transport within three or four years. For
t-his service, four Zeppelins weie planned
for construction at onci, two in the United
States and two in Germany. Their finan-
cial backing is sufficiently powerful ts in-
sure success from this standpoint.

To insure the existence of iuch a trans-
Atlantic service, some form of government
subsidy is virtually certain. Bills have
been introduced in Congress, authorizing
the Postmaster General to contract foi
mail service on such -airships at a rate
not to exceed_ $eo.oo per milel and to pro-
vide a government airship construition
loan and insurance f und. Another reason
some form of government subsidy is neces-
sary is that in order to be commercially
successful and safe, airships must be filled
rvith helium instead of 

- 
hydrogen ; the

[Inited States being the only known source
of this gas at the present time, the govern-
men has a practical monopoly over its
production and distribution.

The terminals of this projected trans-
Atlantic service will probibly be a point
on our Atlantic coast, and in Europe, either
Lisbon or London from which points con-
nections can be made with the European
air transport systems. Following the most
probable rgute via Bermuda, Azore.s and
Portugal, the distance would be approxi-
mately 4,9oo miles, New York to London.
_ And 1gw, .in closing' perhaps a tip to
Cover Collectors will not be amiss. Bigin
now to save, your pennies and dimes fortComplete_ Coveragett on another notable
First Flight.
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What Do You Know?

Bv C;. H. CnoucH, Toronto, Canada

Scientists tell us that curiosity is the
quality which has been largely responsible
for the -development of the human race

frorn the cavei and mud-huts of our re-
mote forbears, to the palSces and skl -
scrapers of today. Be thfs sor or not,
each- of us must admit that our curiosity,
often developed into interest and desire
has led us io the acquiring of a small
amount of information about a great num-
ber of things, also a more definite knowl-
edge of a Tew subj ects. Yet, but f .* of
,r.-ir"r, a deep, broid and accurate knolvl-
edge of any bne of them ;. for, 

-th-e- 
more

lre-know, tlre more \rye realize of all there
is yet to learn.

We have a "bowing acquaintance" with
some of the theories or prlnciples of poli-
tics, sociology, industry, sports, the arts,
*nd the sciences. Then, there are a host
of other things, most of n'hich, to be

thoroughly mistered, require y€ars of
study ind research. And, *hg1r it comes

to matters Philatelic, this is still true.
Consider for a moment, the varied and

numerous branches of our Hobby ! Post-
d3e t Revenues, Permits,- Metered Ma!I,
P6sial Stationerl' and other divisions. In
turn, these can be subdivided into man,v
parts. But, for our present -purpose, w€
witl take one section only of the first men-
tioned branch of Postage Stamps, the up-
and-coming, lively youngster, known as

"Air Mail." Young, if ) ou like, but
vigorous, robust and rapidly developing in
a natural, healthy and reasonable manner'
He had 

'his growing Pains just a 
- 
few

short years ago, rvhin,- Iike most of his
other ttr*p rel'ations, he gre-w toq- fast
and sufiere-d a relapse, ( now he's all the
better for it). Thi; is the time to study
his birth, growth and probable futute, be-
fore he isr so far advanced that his Past
record would then be hard to trace back.

Wouldn't it be a truly wonderful thing
for Aero-Philately, if €very collector of
this f ascinating branch, really knew the
salient facts oiwhat has been done in the

f"tt ; is being accoqlplished now ; and
tlro what is riasonably to be expected in
the immediate future ? It is an interesting

thing to contrast the attention now- given,
with-the former mere tolerance, and some-
times utter scorn, of the so-called "wise
ones" who pooh-poohed the very ide-1 of
the development 

-of the ttnew 
- ctazer" as

they then tlrmed it, into some-thing strong

"nd 
permanent. But, such has recently

come to pass, and, if I may take liberties
with thal great writer, Oliver Goldsmith,
"those lvho came to scoff, remained to
praise."- 

Nowadays, there is no excuse for ignor-
ance. But, a few years 88or the flickering
torch of propagandizing publicity- was
principally- held -aloft by that redoubtable
bon Quiiote of Philately, domiciled in
Nerv Jersey; who unlike his famous Prg-
totype, l\'as not content to tilt at wind-
miil.., but used his sword, ( rather, his
pen ) lvith telling effec-t.- 

What a contrist today ! Every weekly,
fortnightly and monthly now published in
North America has either columns or
pages devoted to Air Mail commen't and
infirmation; dealers are using their lists,
special bulletins and house--organs (tune-
tutly, or sometimes otherwise), to spread
botli nelvs and prices. Catalogs, check-
lists, and special albums are coming out in
rapid succession. Societies are either
organized, re-organized or about-to-be
organized.

it just seems as if most everybody is
"gettiirg on the band-wagon." Wel!' there's
lols of room for all. So, spend a few dol-
lars for literature; study your stamps and
the circumstances surrounding their issu-
ance; and thus be able to give "a realon
for the faith which is within You," when
)'ou recommend your hobby to your friends.

-EFirst Public Stamp Exhibition of
the Richmond Club.

The Richmond Stamp Club held its first
public exhibition in the Y. M. C. A. on
March z6th, A number of valuable collec-
tions \\rere on displaS and a talk on t'Hob-

bies" was given by Mr. August Dietz, Sr.
There was a large attendance.
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Why Air Mail?

Bv GEo. I). KrNcoont
Editor Air N'Iail Department Weekty Philatetic Gossip.

That sounds like an easy question to
answer and it is. \Vhy do we have thou-
sands of collectors added to the philatelic
world as air mail cover or stamp collec-
tors ? Is it just because it's a new hobby
or is there something more to it ? I guess
I don't know the answer but just let me
give to you some of the impressions that
I have received from collectors and along
with the various kinds of covers that are
collected and why ?

A collector with whom f am acquainted
has the finest collectibn in United States,
if not the world, of Balloon Post and
Pigeon coyers. By Balloon Posts covers,
I refer tc those flights of the balloons
carrying mail in and out of Paris during
the siege which occurred during r87o and
r87r. fn this collection, are covers carried
on practically every flight that was made,
and covers addressed to nearly every
country in the world. With this collection
is a map which shorvs the cource of the
flight of every balloon leaving Paris and
the point at which it landed. Pigeons
were the other means of carrying messages
and especially into Paris. These messages,
very small in size, are of a film tissue
which have photographed thereon, the de-
sired messages, many of which are rela-
tive to the siege itself. Ih order, to read,
these messages, it was necessary to magni-
fy them at the postal headquarters by use
of a magnifying lantern. This collection
to which I am refering contains many of
these small films containing thereon several
messages. It is the intent of the owner,
at sometime to have these messages trans-
lated. These covers are all airmail and
of the earliest kind. They represent a
period vl'hen a country was forced to use
other than the regular channels to be in
communication with the outside world.
They used the balloon and pigeon because
they could go thru the air and if condi-
tions were f avorable be unobstructed. Of
the 65 balloon flights out of Paris, only
five were unsuccessf ul, three f alling into
the hands of the enemy and two being

lost at sea. This indicates the success
rvith which the most modern means of
mail communication, met with during ihis
early period.

Where does airmail again efiect the col-
I ector ? Not again until r 9 r o when the
airplane still a very crude craft was dsed
as a side show. There were very few
planes in existence at this time but some
of our daring Americans flew these me-
chanical air birds over the country, caus-
ing considerable astonishment and be-
wilderment _among the people. Usually,
these short flights took place at the fair
grounds and thousands of people gathered
to watch these daredevils. The Post
Office at each of the various places of
flight, established a Post Office, usually a
tent, on the field and sold souvenir post-
cards to be carried in the plane during
the flight. These cards are known as
pioneers in our airmail hobby and repre-
sent the choice group of covers to have
as a collection. These cards all contain a
distinctive postmark which was provided
for this occasion and thus they are easily
distinguishable. However, they are not so
plentiful. I am acquainted.with one col-
lector that even in those days was sending
out cards himself as a collector and he
has the most complete collection of these
pioneers that is known.

Shortly thereafter, the government be-
came interested in airmail and from then
onr things happened with the rapidity of
a machine BuDr until to-day we find col-
lectors devoting their efforts to collecting
airmail covers of the following classes.
Early Government Flights, Contract AJr
Mail, Foreign Air Mail, Foreign First
Flight, Crash Covers, Airport Dedications,
Air Shows and Anniversaries, Air Tours,
Pilot Autographs, Flood and Emergericy
Covers, Historical Souvenirs, and First
Day fssue of Air Mail Stamps on Cover.

These many divisions of collecting pro-
vide unlimited possibilities for any collec-
tor and give him an opportunity to accu-
mulate a collection of covers that will be
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unique and distinctive in the field of aero-
philately.

The majority of these groups of covers
have on them some marking'which desig-
nates them as being flown on a certain
occasion which had as its prime purpose,
airmail or some connection with aviation
and its development.

Early government flights from r9r8 to
rgzi were more extensively collected than
the pioneers, more persons becorning inter-
ested in having a letter carried on the first
flight of a plane bearing airmail between
certain cities. Then, the mail was turned
over to private contractors, and the Postal
Department provided a special cachet for
the inaugural of each new route. This
rvas true of both domestic and foreign air-
rnail service and these covers are known
as the Officials. Shortly, the various cities
began to see the need of airports, they
rvere developed, then dedicated, and to
commemorate this contribution by the city
to aviation, a cachet was provided for air-
mail, making this mail distinctive and
collectible. And so with all the various
types and kinds of covers, they are dis-
tinctive in their class and limited in their
n umber and all have a direct connection
rvith the airmail u'hich is fast becoming
the most modern and effecient means oT
transportation.

Why collect pilots' autographs ? If it
rvasn't for these persons there would be no
such thing as airmail. Manl' of these men
have rendered yeomen service to the
cause that the success of the airplane as a
means of travel might be assured. The
signature of these air-birds on a cover
rrhich thel' carried or had some contact
r,vith, certainly adds a personal touch to
the covers rvhich is verlr appealing.

The Historical Souvenirs are another
group which has been sought after by a
certain group. These covers represent the
achievement of some certain individual
person by' the use of the airplane such as
the endurance flights, trans-Atlantic flights,
and the distance flights.

The dirigible has caused considerable
interest among collectors because of the
record flights which she has made and at
all times carried mail, nicely cacheted and
oftentimes bearing distinctive postage
stamps. The Graf Zeppelin has been the
cause of man)' persons beginning the col-
lecting of airmail covers,

The developments of airlines by other
countries of the other continents has in-

creased rapidly in the past few years and
many international and domestic foreign
airlines have been inaugurated. These
covers are becoming very desirable prop-
erty because of the fact that not nearly
the number of covers have been carried
on these first flights as on the United
States first flights. Many countries now
have their special airmail stamps and these
on cover and with a cachet are very at-
tractive.

And on it goes, never ending, the lure
of the airplane and its many feats. These
pieces of paper which are a physical re-
cording of the development of the airplane
from a daredevil stunt to the most mod-
ern and safest means of transportation.
May be that's why we collect airmails.
Who knows ? It cannot be disputed that
the airmail hobby has grown to imrnense
proportions in an amazingly short time,
and has assumed a place most prominent
in the philatelic realm. What other branch
of philately, outside of stamps itself, can
boast of three organized and active na-
tional and international societies. Air mail
is here and every day finds more persons
becoming interested in this hobby and
again I ask you ,Lohy?

Latest from Argentina.
Our Buenos Aires correspondent, Mr.

A. H. Davis, reports as follows:
On 3oth inst. the U. S. Ambassador to

Chile, accompanied by the military attache,
will leave Los Cerrillos aerodrome near
Santiago on an extended aerial trip to the
South as far as Tierra del Fuego. A great
deal of the journey will be over unex-
plored territory and the total distance to
be traversed is 6,4oo km.

* 'tF ;k

For about five years the English Marconi
Wireless Co. has been administering the
Peruvian postal and telegraph services.
Soon after the recent Revolution a com-
mission was appointed to investigate the
matter and their report recommends the
cancellation of the contract.

When you get real news on air mail
send it to Tur Nrw SournrRx.

_E_
Advertise your air mails in Tsu Nrw

Soulurnx-ii pays.
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Air Mail in the National Cupital.

Bv MAURTcE S. Pnrry

It is fitting and appropriate that Wash-
ington, D. C., as our National Capital,
should be at the front in the development
of the nation's air mail system.

Mr. Frederick E. King stated to the
Collectors' Club on January T that prob-
ably the first one that could bg considered
an Air Mail Route in the ff. S. was the
service inaugurated in December, rgr7, be-
tween Washington, D. C. and the ff. S.
Naval Fleet at Hampton Roads, Va., two
trips each way being made, for about a

bia Chapter of American Red Cross. The
postage rate _was zgc, plus $roo for the
Red Cross fund, and two cachets were
applied, with a vignette on the reverse.
Only three of these covers are known.

- On _July r <. r9r 8, was the first flight
from Washington under the new air mail
rate of r 6c. and on December t6, 19 r 8,
under the new rate of 6c. I understand
that on J,rly 19, t9t9t air mail between
Washington and New York was carried
at zc. rate.

The next very interesting cover is that
of December 5, r 91 9, carrying red violet
circular cancellation reading '(First Aerial
Plane Non-Stop-IvIail Delivery-Official
Experiment, Dec. S, r9t9, Washington,
D. C." Another field in which Washing-
ton was the pioneer.

On October 6, tgzo, a flight by United
States Army pilot was planned between
Canal Zone and Washington via Jamaica.
Special cachet provided at Cristobal was
later supplemented by another, after the
mail had been despatched by steamer, due
to bad weather off Jamaica, forcing the
plane back to Cristobal. These are very
desirable covers.

On November r4-rSt tgzr, the "William
Penn Speeial" fights took plaee between
Philadelphia and Washington, special can-
cellation being used by the Post-Office De-
partment.

After the government inaugurated the
"Contract" system of carrying air mail,
Washington and Philadelphia were ter-
minals on C. A. M, 13, first flown July 6,
19z6, in connection with the Sesqui-Cen-
tennial in Philadelphia. Official caehet in-
cluded picture of Liberfi, Bell. On Octo-
ber ro, 19z6, Norfolk, Va. was added to
this route and it beeame C. A. M. r 5.

-Special cachet applied at all three pointi,
but service ceased on November lo, r 926,
due to operating losses.

Washington was then without official
regular air mail service until May r, r9e8,
when it became a stop on the inaugura-
tion of C. A. M. r 9 between New York
and Atlanta. On December ro, r 93or the
first combined mail-passenger figlit took

year. Its main use was for the
receipt in Washington of reports on
tion and movement of war vessels.

quick
loca-

The first official air mail stamp of the
U. S., the z+c. carmine and blue, was is-
sued in Washington on May 13, r9r8, for
use on the air mail service begun two days
later. It is interesting to note that this
stamp with the center inverted, the world's
rarest air mail stamp, listed by Scott at
$3,3oo.oo, also first came to light in Wash-
ington.

The first government-operated route in
the United States of America was that be-
tween Washington and Philadelphia and
New York on May 15, r9r8. The first
flight from Washington being a failure,
mail !r'as returned f rom Waldorf, Mary-
I arid, where the plane landed. All miit
postmarked May rS or r6 inscribed "First
Trip" was actually carried on May 16,
those postmarked the r 6th being much
rarer. The first flight into Washington
was successful. Circular cancellation read-
ing "Air Mail Service, Wash. N. Y. Phila.
May r 5, r 9 r 8, First Trip, Washington"
lvas provided by the Post-Office Depart-
ment, and minus the "First Trip" was
also used on later dates,

An experimental fight between Wash-
irigton and Boston via New York took
place on June r, r 91 8, and similar cachet
with two line supplementary cachet was
used on mait.

Probably the highest priced Washington
air mail cover is that from the June- r 5,
r9r8, flight from New York to the Colum-
bia Countrv Club here, sponsored by the
Woodby Park Auxiliary, District of Colum-
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place and it became C. A. M. 19 under
the provisions of the Watres Law.

The Post-Office Department expects to
extend C. A. M. rr (now in operation be-
tween Cleveland and Pittsburgh ) to
Washington very soon, probably by the
time you read this. ,Some mail was car-
ried on a test flight in August t t9z9t f rom
Pittsburgh to Washingtor, and regular
passenger service has been in operation
for some time. It will be extended to Nor-
folk after July r when appropriations be-
come available.

On the home-coming celebration in honor
of Col. C. A. Lindbergh in Washington a
special flight to New York took place on
June rr, r 927, and on official cachet was ap-
plied to covers. Covers bearing Washing-
ton postmark of December r3t 1922, with-
out cachet, are identified as being in con-
nection with the beginning of Lindbergh's
Good Will Tour through Mexico, Central
America, and the West Indies. The
special Lindbergh stamp was first on sale
in Washington on June r8, rgz7.

Floyd Bennett, oD his tour sponsored by
the Guggenheim Fund, carried covers post-
marked Washington, October T, 1926,
backstamped Chicago, October 2r st, and
with privately applied cachet.

Covers were carried by Cobham on his
flight between New York, Philadelphia
and Washington on December 3, 19z6, and
also on his special flight at Bolling Field,
Washington, December 4r 19z6, some rvith
private cachets, mostly initialled by Cob-
ham. Information is meagre.

The Department applied official cachet
reading "All America Aircraft Displ ay-
Bolling Field-P. O. Sub Station, Wash-
ington, D. C." to all mail posted there
during this display, May znd to 6th, rgz7.

On December rz-t+ rgz8, the fnterna-
tional Civil Aeronautics Conference was
held in Washington and commemorative
zc. and 5c. stamps issued in honor of the
occasion. fn my opinion, this 5c. value is
the prettiest stamp ever issued by the
United States. Special cancellation in
green was applied to all mail posted at
the special Sub Post Office at the Con-
ferenCe.

Collectors of covers connected with aero-
nautical events ( and their number is
legion, including the writer who special-
izes in them), such as Airport Dedications,
Air Meets, Races, Derbies, Shows, Aviator
Receptions, etc., have not been as well
srved in Washington as in some other

places. However, arrangements are now
being completed for the sponsoring of such
unofficial cachets by the Chamber of Com-
merce and the Aero Club, through their
appointed representative (the writer), and
so Washington will soon take its proper
place in cooperating with this class of Air
Cover Collectors. In spite of lack of
cachets, covers have been mailed, some
with no identification markings, others
with privately applied cachets or inscrip-
tions, as follows:

Miuy r5r r 928, roth Anniversary of First
Official Air Mail.

May 5th, r9z9t First Sunday Service on
C. A. M. 19.

June 20, r93or Official welcome to the
Byrd Antarctic Expedition.

August zz, r93o beginning of the Dixie
Derby for Women to the National Air
Races.

September r, r 93o, First flight hourly
passenger service, New York to Washing-
ton.

September 8, r 93or Official welcome to
Coste and Bellonte.

November 6, r93o, Presentation of Con-
gressional Medal of Honor to Capt. E. V.
Rickenbacker.

December 5, \93o, Presentation of Her-
bert'Schiff Memorial Trophy to Fighting
Plane Squadron 3-8, attached to the Air-
craft Carrier Lexington.

February *, t93r, Welcome reception to
the American Fliers who made world
aviation records in r 93o. Four line mag-
enta cachet was sponsored by the Aero
Club, Iocal chapter of N. A. A., and ap-
plied by the writer to 8o6 covers received
in a space of four days. Advance notice
was short and many covers arrived too
late.

This is not a complete history (some
items may be overlooked), but is a rough
sketch to show how our National Capital
is represented in the Air Mail Cover Col-
lections.

OUR NEW YORK BOOK SHOP.
Copies of Tnr Nrw SourneRN will be

on sale every month at the Marquis Stamp
Store, 30 Ann St., New York City. This
store also has several copies of The Postal
Sernice of tlte Conlederate States of Ameri-
ca on displayi as well as the new Special-
ir,ed Catalog of Confederates, which may
be purchased by those interested.

t
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Our Pilot Friends.

Bv GToRGE A. ZttwN{ERn,rAN

This summer while taking the lake trip
o_q the A,mphibian plane frbm Detroit tb
Cleveland,. I had a- real chance to inter-
view an air mail pilot from C. A. M. 27,
by the name of Al De Witt, who was our
pilot on this trip, and gladly gave me his
story which I will relate in his own words.

"Up to the time I found myself riding
a motorcycle in France, attaahed to th;
Signal Corps, I had considered an aero-
plane an awe-inspring death-dealing de-
vice. I was surprised to find that a Eying
instructor who had spent some time bver
the lines tell me he got as much thrill rid-
ing on the rear of my motorcycle as he
did flyi{rg. From that time my ambition
was to fy.

In rgz3 my ardor was aroused to action
by _a ride at Asburn Field, Chicago, IIl.,
and that evening I scraped up enough
goley to -buv a Curtiss "Jenny." ,tPop"
Keller and Elmer Partridge, both having
been killed since then, gave me my in-
struction.

I spent the next two seasons barnstorm-
ing in Illinois and Indiana, with the same
experiences as most of the other gypsy
flyers. Money which came easily was sptnt
readily, and the winters were hard.

In ryzS I started a flying field in Elk-
hart, Ind., where I carried passengers and
had a few students. fn the fall of that year
in Anderson, Indiana, I gave "timei, to
Fanum Parker, who was a-[ that time the
world's youngest pilot, soloing at the age
of thirteen. It was about that time that
the Shenandoah crashed at Aix, Ohio and
I took an fnternational News Reel Photo-
grapher down there to take air views of
the wreck. I left a splinter of my prop
in one of the towns in that valley, but it
wasn't big enough to cause another head-
line, and got back safely.

Leaving Anderson, I returned to EIk-
hart where I built a "Canuek" from the
remains of two planes which t tornado
and I had left, the previous season. This
velie which was bought by an engineer on
the New York Centrat Railroad furnished
tlr. air transportation for that vicinity for
the next two summers.

I ran into the Department of Commerce
about this time and came out with Trans-
port Pilot's License No. Sgz. I then barn-
stormed in southern Indiana and Illinois,
finally winding up at Frankfort, Indiana
in the winter of i9z7-zl. Two other fel-
Iows and myself spent three months build-
irrg a steel fuselage airplane for a trans-
po-rtation company and finally put it on
exhi,bition in an Indianapolis 

- 
shbw room.

Our idea was to go into production on an
airplane, but so many difficulties arose
that we gave up the plan, and we had to
be satisfied by seeing our sole product fly
successfully.

South Bend, Ind., then found me build-
ing an aeroplane. It turned out satisfac-
tory enough to take one to Garn fnd.,
where I instructed students for lhe At-
kinson School of Aviation. While at this
school I soloed twenty-five students and
had a dozen more ready to turn loose
when winter came in and closed the field.

The field at South Bend was being used
all winter by the Thompson Aeroniutical
Corporation mail planes'which n.* .r.ry
day, so I moved to South Bend ani
started a winter class of flying.

It lvas while at South Bend that I be-
e-ame acquainted with the Thompson
Aeronautical Corporation and went ivittr
their organization in June.

After working at the Cleveland Airport
as demonstration and reserve mail pilot,
I was transfered to the Cleveland-Detroii
Amphibiam run. This line which closes
for the winter, puts me back on dry land,
and now starting another winter which i
hope won't be as hard as those of barn-
storming days. I am now fying a mail
ship."

To the collectors who have first fight
covers from Mishawaka who . have them
autographed by the pilot, might look to be
sure who signed them, it was' no other
than my pilot friend DeWitt.

Another interesting pilot from e. A. M.
z7_is my friend George W. Hill, who is a
pilot on the Muskegan-Chicago 'Air 

Mail
Route, he was born at Oakland, Calif., in
January, r 898. He enlisted in 

' 
the Army
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Air Service, rvhen it was a part of the
Signal Corps in r 91 5 and received his
training at North Island, San Diego, Calif.
I)uring the World War he was on Sea-
plane patrol watching for submarines off
Panama Canal and received his discharge
as a Lieutenant in the Army Air Service
in March, r9r9.

Lieut. Hill then flew in New Orleans
for the Richardson Air Corporation and
in January of rgzo he went to Central
America with the Cuba Sugar Corp., but
did not do much flying on account of the
lack of fl1,ing fields.

When he came back to this countrY in
rgzr he barnstormed for two years and
then opened a school in San Diego, Cali-
fornia.- He worked as a demonstrator for
the Mal.berry Eaglerock Company and the
Royal Air Lines, distributors for the Swal-
low plane. Before he joined the Thomp-
son Aeronautical Corporation he ran a

school of aviation at San Diego, Calif.
Lieut. Hill is married, lives in Chicago,

has Department of Commerce Transport
License 

- No. roo9, holds a commission in
the Llnited States Air Reserve and has
over z,7oo hours to his credit.

While I am at it suppose I gave You a
little bit of history about Lieut. Hill's
fying buddy, John Logeman Huber.

Well anyway John is flying the Chicagg-
Muskegon-run like Hill does. He made
his first'solo flight at Chicagor Ill. in 1922,

. having been trained by Elmer Partridge
and "Pop" Keller whom I spoke of in an-
other article having been killed.

Huber holds Transport License No. 32o,
issued by the Department of Commerce,
and is credited with over 2,ooo hours in
the air.

He spent some time in ry27 barnstorm-
ing in 

- 
Coleman, Texas, and -was- subse-

quently employed a chiet pilot for the
Centril Airways Corp. of Chicago, mak-
ing three round trips to New Orleans in
t928.- 

He left the Central Airways in 1929, to
take up his duties as Pilot for the Thomp-
son ^i.tonuutical Corporation. Huber is

married and lives at -624r 
South Kedzie

Ave., Chicago, Illinois.
Joirn is only 4 Years gld (but oh 5oY:

.ui he fly !) and 
-is- 

considered a safe and
sane pilot.

Tnn Nrw SouumnN covers every field
of Philately. OnlY $r the Year.

$lamp Trade Protectlue

Association, lttc.

lilLlilrz(l0, HcH lSlJl, u.s.l.
A Bureru for Collection, Protcc-

tion, Informrtion, lnd
Co-opcrrtion.

BUY STAMP
COLLECTIONS

IIIGIIEST CAEH PRICES

H.E. HARRIS & CO.
535 COII'IMOi{WEALTH AVE.

BOSTON

M

O' C1ood, Jwseatfiwwt,
is to buy a copy of that great philatelic
work, The Postal Seroice ol thq Con-
federate States of America by

AUGUST DIE.TZ,
This book will increase in value during the

vears to come. It is a very limited edition.
You will use it always as a ieference for your
collection, and it will be the greatest treasure
in your librarv.---Tlii.. 

Sivirl: $10.00, $15.00 and $50.00.
Sent postpaid.

THE DIETZP_R,ESS
109 E. Cary St., Richmond' Va.

THOSE IN SEARCH OF
UNIQUE AND HIGH-CLASS

CONFEDERATE MATERIAL
oR THOSEIWHO DESIRE TO SELL
THOULD COMMUNICATE WITH THE EDITOR
OF THE NEW SOUT}IERN PHILATELIST
AUG. DIETZ. zroo Sruanr AvE., RtcHuoxn.Ve'
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Plane-to-Ship Mail Delivered.

Bv J. T. NrcHoLsoN

Twelve thousand five hundred and
twenty-seven covers from all parts of the
United States, Canada, many European
countries and a number of nations border-
ing on the Pacific, are at this writing
saf ely aboard the Los Angeles Steamship
Company's "City of Los Angeles" and by
the time you read this they will have
been turned over to the postmaster at
Honolulu for dispatch to their various
destinations.

This will undoubtedly be the largest
dispatch of air mail that has ever been
routed through the Honolulu post office
and bear evidence of the success of the
First Pacific Coast Experimental Flight of
air mail, which took place off the Cali-
fornia coast on Januaty 2+, r93r.

Several miles out beyond the Los Ange-
les breakwater a giant Curtiss-Wright tri-
motored Ford plane circled low over the
Hawaiian bound Lassco Liner "City of
Los Angeles" and released the sack of
letters. It missed the ship by less than
ten feet, but floated a few feet off the
starboard bow. It rvas recovered by those
in a f ast shore boat, which had been
standing by and placed on board the "City
of Los Angeles. The b"g left the plane
exactly at r :o3 P. M,, was picked upr a
Iine lowered from the steamship, the bag
placed on board and the "City of Los
Angeles" was on her way at r :o8, the
entire operation consuming less than five
minutes.

The fact that the bag floated on the
water like a rubber ball enlarges the prac-
ticability of plane deliveries to ships as
well as pick-ups from ships. Lassco Line
engineers designed the bag whieh con-
sisted of a heavy outer bag of waterproof
canvas and an inner waterproof bag of
somewhat lighter material, Inside of the
first bag was a pneumatic arrangement,
similar to the inner tube of a tire which
was inflated in order to insure complete
buoyancy.

Hal Sweet, former test and line pilot
for the Ford l\Aotor Co. and flier of the
express route between Dearborn and Ham-
mond, Ind., and the mail routes between

Detroit and Cleveland and later between
Chicago and St. Louis was at the controls
of the biS Curtiss-Wright tri-motored
Ford. In the plane with Sweet were Earle
Ovington, first Ilnited States Air Mpil
pilot and flight commander and Ed. Cun-
ningham, Field Manager of Curtiss-
Wright Flying Service af the Grand Cen-
tral Air Terminal, Glendale, Calif., the
s_tarting point of the plane. Major Corliss
q. Moseley, Los Angeles Manager of
Curtiss-Wright f urnished the plane and
conducted all preliminary flyinf arrange-
ments.

In the shore boat which accompanied
the "City of Los Angeles', as she sped to-
ward the gpen sea, Hawaii-bound, were
many officials of Lassco Line, prominent
newspaper men of Los Angeles, Wilming-
t9r,_ S19, Pedro and San Francisco, Capt.
q. P. Wright, foreign mail postmaster it
San Pedro, Calif., Frank B. Howe of the
Frank B. Howe Press Service, Chamber of
Commerce Building, Los Angeles, J. T.
Nicholson, of the Advance Aero News
S-ervice, Glendale, Calif., and representa-
tive of the American Aero Ptritatelic
Society ; Steve Lindo, marine superinten-
dent of the Lassco Line and Al Fabel,
port engineer of the big liner.

All covers that were dispatched received
the special cachet furnished jointly by the
Lassco Line and Curtiss-Wright; ivery
letter rvas numbered consecutively with an
automatic numbering machine all lvere to
receive the backstamp of the "City _of Los
Angeles" as being received on board the
liner on January e4, r93r and the stamp
of Capt. F. f . Namma, master of th;
steamship. Several hundred received the
pers-onal autograph of Mr. Ovington as
well as his privlte cachet, and inother
several hundred were signed by Mr.
David Heenan, Assistant Advirtising
Manager of Lassco and Cachet Director
for that line and J. T. Nicholson as Cachet
Director for Curtiss-Wright. Three or
four hundred covers are at-this time being
held by the cachet directors. That some
collectors seem determined they n'ill send
in their covers with addresses all over the
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envelopes, stamps stuck in left hand lower
coroer, roc. aii mail stamps bisected, all
sorts of f ancy captions and drawings on
the left hand end which should be left
p.lain for the application of the cachet,
rvelf several hundred are going to be sad-
Iy 'disappointed as a result of this.

About 9,ooo received the printed cachet
and 3,5oo the rubber stamp and several
hundred nothing, for the above stated
reasons.

Taking everl'thing into consideration,
the flight lvas a great success and all cre-
dit is due the officials of the Los Angeles
Steamship Compan,'* and the Curtiss-
Wright Flying Service for their rvonder-
ful cooperation and interest shown.

_E
Spring Is Flere.

The last snott,s of an unusually warm
winter are f ast disappearing and the
Spring season is nearly upon us. 

- 
flr: air

mail news is getting thicker and thicker
and one event will follow quickly upon
the other with rvarmer lveather just around
the corner. It is essential then to watch
all ne\n's more carefully so you will not
be left out. No doubt rg3r will witness
rnore airport dedications, first fliglts' new
routes, historicals, foreigns and other
events than any preceeding year. Keep
)'our eyes open.

Join An Air Mail Society.
To properll' collect air mail covers with-

out holding membership in one or more
air mail societies is like trying to drive a

mule rvithout whip or reins. Either will
not get you f ar. Inquire of your fellow-
colleitor today for an application and then
send it in with your remittance.

Coming Events.
Elsewhere in this issue are listed several

air mail events that are scheduled for the
near future and if you act quickly your
covers will be handled properly without
after-regrets. Full credit is given those
rvho cooperated in sharing this advance
news with you,

URUGU
H.n.*n*LE,

Casilla Correo 24, Montevideo, Uruguay

OFFE R S

Uruguay Stamps, Air Mail Covers,

and Specialties.

Air lilail
New Ace High Air Mail envelopes.

Two attractive designs, the kind you
will like. High grade bond snow white
envelopes, with new style flap, giving
smoother surface on back. Send a nickle
for sample's, and be surprised.

Genuine Photo cards of the Greater
St. Louis Endurance plane, pilots, etc.,
set of 8, only z1c.

J.'W. STOUTZENBERG
MAPLEWOOD, MISSOURI

LJ. S. Gnar ZsppBLIN StnvrPs
Superb copies (mint) Cat. l3l2'l*,-cataloged

at $i+.00, 
'my 'price 

$10.00 set. Blocks of
four-Plate No., $50.00.

Penny approvals for those vacant spac6.
Get a selection.

COLUMBIA STAMP CO.
1151 N. Capitol St., WasrrtNcroN, D. C.

I have two complete sets of ten covers each
mailed from the iirport, during the-time of
the National Air Races 1930, one for each
day ofthe event. and each coirer autographed
by- one or more of the famous pilots who took
Dart in this event.' For $t 5.00 I will send vou one of these sets
postpaid, registered, also I will se4d youj; differbnt fir baggage stickers, used bi 5

different airlines. postpaid for 50c.
Other first fig[t dovers, autographed by

pilot who carried them for sale.

Geoncr A. ZtwwERMAN
1747 Wallen Ave., Rogers Park Ste.

CHtclco, IlrtNors

Tsr Nrw Sourusnl.i only $r the year. Tnr Nrw Soururnx-only $r the year
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AirmailNews of the Month

Conducted by Aucusr Dwz, JR., and Cociperators.

All nelvs pertaining to this department should be addressed to August Dietz, Jr.,
ro9 East Cary Street, Richmond, Virginia.

In This Issue.
Probably never before, as f ar as we

know, has a so-called t'general collectors'
monthly" given practically its entire issue
to the fascinating, alluring subject of air
mail collecting. Realizing the importance
of this growing branch of Philately the
publishers of Tnr Nrw Sournrnu planned
this issue to add stimulus and do their
share to please the many thousands of men
and rvomen who follow this interesting
hobby here and abroad.

It was the aim of the editors to gather
as much diversified material as possible
and to select the foremost authorities in
this field to make this issue one of ex-
treme usefulness to the collector as possi-
ble. They believe, with the array of air
mail talent as presented herein, that they
have succeeded. The reader is the j udge.

Several well-known air mail authorities
expressed their regret in not being able
to contribute articles in this issue, although
vse trust that the future numbers of this
publication will contain these promised
m an uscripts.

Your Assistance is Appreciated.
If this copy of Tnr Nrw SournrRx

appeals to you the finest rvay of expressing
yourself to the publishers is to send in
your subscription. The price is One Dollar
the year, and each issue contains a very
newsy Air Mail Department. Another
way of expressing your feelings is to
recommend this magazine to )o.ur fellon--
collector. A third method is to write for
subscription blanks which are furnished
gratis, and the fourth method, but not the
least, is to n,rite the advertisers informing
them that you read their advertisement in
Tur Nrw SoururRN. For either, or all,
of fhese rre thank you.

Advance News Services.
During the past few months your air

mail editor has received several hundred
requests for information on Advance News
Services, and to those of our readers who
desire this information we list the follow-
ing as they occur to us:

T he Cachet, 73Zt Maple Boulevard,
Maplewood, Missouri.

A druanc e A ero N ews S erqtic e, Arcade
Building, Pasadena, California.

Bob of the Northland, Box +7+ G. P. O.,
Edmonton, Canada.

The Stamp News, r4+ S. Parkway, East
Orange, New Jersey.

Robert '\ry'. Meinhoff, P. O. Box 33rrt
Portland, Oregon.

Bob's rlirmail Bulletiz, Fenton, Mich.
It is advisable to write the above parties

for subscription prices and a sample. The
rates are exeeedingly low for the advance
information you receive.

_E
Route A. M. lg-April First.
I have announced in these columns bn

scveral oceasions the extension of Route 19
to Jacksonville, Fla. for mail-passenger
service. In past instances I believed a
cachet would- be applied at Richmond and
therefore offered to hold all covers sent me
for the event. Notice just received from
the Post-Office states that cachets will be
applied only at Raleigh, Florence, Charles-
ton and Savannah. The several hundred
covers I am holding are being distributed
among these points and will receive the
official cachet.

_E
If 1,our air mail fellow-collector is not a

subscriber to THr Nrw Sournrnx tell him
it's one dollar the ]:ear-4nd n'etl rvorth .it.
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New Issues ilYarieties AIffe
The editor will be grateful for notices of new

and. impending issues of stamps. Full credit will
be giveir all #ho help to makt this department a

Department Conducted by A. '\ry'. 'Wrwxr,

Box ro7$ The Johns Hopkins Univer-
sity, Baltimore, Maryland.

Mounting Corners
"T he Best by Euery T est"

The NuAee Corner is an artistic device
for holding prints, snapshots or portalr in
albums or elsewhere.
Place one on each corner of print, moisten
and press down. Print is easily removed,
if desired. NuAce are very strong; glue
ir guaranteed.
NuAce are made in seven colors; BLACK,
WHITE, GRAY, SEPIA, RED ANd
GREEN-100 to backaee: GOLD 60 to
package. Only oni sryl-e 

'and size. Also
TITL-E TABS, 50 to the package.

Price l0 Cents a Package

For sale where photo-goods are sold and
the 5- and l0-cent store!.

The following news and notes are taken from
Whitfield King & Co.ls Bullctin, Ipswich, and
G,ibbons' Stamp Monthly, London. New Issues
were submitted by Economist Stamp Co., 87
Nassau St., New Y6rk.

Abyssinia.-We are informed that a new definite
series of postage stamps is to be issued shortly,
'4, ,4, ,1, l, 2, 4, 8 guerches, 1, 3 and 5 thalers,
also a new Air.Mail set, lr 21 4 and 8 guerches,
l, 2 and 3 thalers.

success.

Australia.-Three

badge

shortlv
Commo'-
will be

pillars

at the too
Australiah

over

MADB ONLY BY

ACB ART COMPANY
RglotttG. Mlss.

IT IS
INYOUR
INTERESTS

That you see a copy of
Emco Monthly Journal.
When times are as they
are now and savin$s on
every purchase are wel-
come.
Emco Monthly Journal
offers you your stamps
at timely prices.

SEE FOR YOURSELF
and write for a free sample

copy to
MARKS STAMP CO., LTD.

Dept. R.
462 SplorNa AvrNue

(f;8

Belqium.-We illustrate an example of the new
charit! stamps. These were issued in December
in connection with the Anti-tuberculosis Fund.
The set is composed of seven values: 10c. plus
5c., bright marive ; 25c. plus 15c., sepia ; 4Oc.
plus 10c., purplet T}c. plui 15c., slate; 1fr. plus
25c., deep lake; tfr.7 5 plus 25c., blue; and 5fr.
plus 5fr., green. The first two values are printed
by the p.hotogravure process and the others are
recess prroted.

In connection with .the special flight from Brus-
sels to the Congo the curient 5 francs Air Mail
stamp was printed in violet. We are informed
that 40,000 copies were printed and as only
12,000 were req'uired to frink letters carried by
the special mail the balance of 28,000 stamps
was sold the day after the flight commenced. The
stamp has been demonetised so that it has no
further use so far as postage is concerned.

Bolic)ia.-New printings of the 15e., 20c., and
3 5c. values of the present air-mail series have
appeared. The new -stamps are lithograpbed in-
stead of engraved and aie perforated 1+.

TORONTO, CANADA
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British Guiana.-It has been decided to com-
mernorate the centenary of the union of the three
Provinces of Dernerara. Berbice and Essequibo of
British Guiana into one Colonr- bv the issue of a
special set of postage stamps and rve understand
these. . 

starnps rvill be put on sale as early as
possible this year.

Colombia.-Like Salvador and Venezuela, this
country.-is also_ issuing a stamp in connection- with
ttre Bolivar Cen_tenaiy, we rinderstand only one
denomination will be 

"-fssued, 4 centatvos.

Curacao.-We are officiallv informed that the
6c. _on 7%g., 7rfic. and 3ic. stamps are now
obsolete and that these denominationi are to be
discontinued.

Estonia.-We are informed that a new set of
Red Cross stamps will be issued early in 1931
and that the values wifl be: Z plus 3,- S plus 3,
lQ plus 3 and 20 plus.3 cenrs.

Finland.-Two new stamps have been issued to
celebrate the centenary of 

' the Finnish Literary
Societ-v, 1 mark sepia ind 1 mark 50 penni, bluti.
The 1 rnark shows a portrait of Elias Lohnroth

who collected the old Finnish Kalevala sones and
f-ounded the Finnish National Literary SociEty, he
died in the eighties of the last ceniury. t'tre I
mark 50 penni- shows a symbol taken 

- 
f rom the

Finnish National E-pos -"Ka-levala,, and represents
the Finnish nationaf st-ringed instrument "kintele,,,from the heathen periodl which is carried away
by the waves; in -the sky is seen a bright star
representing the new period of Christianii_v.

Three new Red Cross stamDs have also been is-
sued, 1 mark, 1 mark 50 peniri and 2 marks. The

USE THIS FOR YOUR SUB,SCRIPTION
AND MAIL NOW. CHECK, MONEY OR.
DER, OR UNUSED I AND 2c. (J..S.,Sf AMPS
ACCEPTED:

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
T tTE NEW SOUTHERN PHILATBLIST

r09 East Cary Street, RrcHMoND, VrncrNrA, LJ. S. A.

GeNTLEMEN:

Enclosed find $--------- -for--.- -----_years
subscription to TrrB Nnw SouurERN PHn-arElrsr. Please
send me premium.

Name

Street$ll
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1 rnark sholvs a picture of otre of the oldest Finnish
churches at Hatt'ula: the 1 mark 50 penni, castle
at Tavastehus (Hiin'ieenlinna); the 2 marks shorvs
the castle of Wiborg (lYiiPuri).' 

t; ..i"biut. ttre'isih airniversary of the first
postage stampr t$'o stamps lvere issued on March
iii. Tti d..ign is similar to the first stamp.issued
i.i ri"iina. Th. ttu-p. are of course -peiforated
and rectangular in shape, in the uppe.r .lett. corner
is the date'i'l8 56" and- in the uppci right "1931 ,"
itr* a.nominations, I mark 50 p-enni or 2 marks,
are sholvn in the lorrer portion of the sta-mps'
Tqo,ooo of the 1 mark 50p. and 500,000 of the
2 marks were printed.

Honduras.-Follon'ing the permanent Air Mail
set \ve have now seen speclmens of rvhat is prob-
aUtu a permanent set for ordinary postage. The-t-
are- of iictorial designs, values as followsr l,--?,
5, 6. tb, I5, ,20, 5O centavos and -1- peso. . \\'e
are informed that all the surcharged issues have
tr.corn. obsolete. It is also stateil that the Air
Iv{ail set has been overprinted "Oficial" for official
use; these stamps are not sold to the public.

BOSTON

Auction Sales
I hold auctions regularlY in

Boston, and would be glad to send
my Catalogues to any Collector
applying for them,
' i 'u*- always in the market for

collections, U. S. or B. N. A.
which I wilt b,.ry for cash out-right,

H T':#H::1,11',ijxi,:',f i*::ll;
a liberal advance against pending
sales will be allowed on any de-
sirable items. (ilp

DANIEL F. KELLEHER

7 water str-lt, tfJtoN, MAlls.India.-A set of six stamps has just appear^ed,
and has been issued to celeb-rate the inauguration
of Nerry Delhi. The stamps are rectangular' each
of rvhich shou's a portrait of King Giorge, -rvith
r"iern's for the central designs. The y'+ alln3 shorvs
the Purana Qila; rr/z anna, V[/ar Memorial Arch.;
1 anna, Council' House; 2 al)nas, Jhg Viceroy's
House; 

'3 
annas, the Secretariat ;- and the 1 rup-ee

shorn's 
'the Kins's portrait in ihe center of the

stamD rvith a -vieiv of the Secretariat in the
backirround: on the other five denominations the
King;s head is shovvn at the right 9.f. the stamps.
The- issue is a lirnited one and will be on sale
for one month onlv. The starnps have been printed
bv the Nasik Preis and are on the usual multiple
star rvatermarked paper. The designs arq cer-
tainlv verv pleasins -and the set rvill make an
interestirrg- arid attractive addition to a collection
of Indian stamps.

Irelan,l.-The 2C. Shannon commelnoratil'e stamp
lvas lvithdrawn from sale on December 31, 1930.

Latoia.-A set of charity stamps for the Anti-
tub-erculosis Fund appeareil in Qecember. There
;;;- t* values, simil'ar to the illustrations. The
stamps !\'ere sold at double face value.

Libia.--1'w'o new values have been issued in
the picturesque I.lbvan Sjbl'l- !.ype. . Th.y are the
1.75L orarrg'e I'ellow' and 2.55L violet.

Dl[fl [. D0i]l L
608-9 Tribune Bldg.

I54 Nassau Stree t,

NEW YORK CITY.

ludion Salu
a Specialty

Catalogues Free on Request.
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LAST MINTJTE
ST]PPLEMENT

OF THE

AIR MAIL I{T]MBER
The I{Ew SoUTHERN PHILATELIST

COMING EVENTS
The folloaing arcrrts are all schedulcd lor the ncar luture and collcctort

desiring to gct cooers should nnd thcir enoelopes immcdiately:

Municipal Airport, Los Angeles, Calif. by American Legion poctponed to
April r r and tz. Send covers to Woodrufi DeSilva, Municipal Airport,
Inglewood, California.

Portland, Oregon, cachet for Lieut. Walter Hinton who will visit city
May rst and sponsored by Exchange Club. Send covers to M. F. McCamley,
r78 W. Emerson St., Portland, Oregon.

The Junior Chamber of Commerce will sponsor a cachet in Portland some-

time in July. Send covers to Mr. McCamley as above.

Yuma, Arizona will dedicate airport shortly. Send your covers ready to go.

Monroe, La. is slated to go on Cannonball Air Route very soon. Send

covers to H. W. Blanks, Columbia, La. And the P. O. has six varieties of
late commemoratives which Mr. Blanks will gladly place on covers with
proper remittance. Good cooperation, friend Blanks.

DO-X item: When the DO-X arrives in Washington, D. C. Mr.
Maurice Petty, 617 Kennedy St., N. W., Washington, D. C., will gladly
mail all covers sent him for this event.

'Washingon, D. C., March zlth a cachet will be used on all covers sent to
Mr. Petty in honor of the completion of the Admiral Richard Byrd Tour.
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May rzth: the National Air Transport has a cachet ready for their Fifth
Anniversary. Send covers to Rex O. Copp, 1933 North r4th St., Kansas

City, Kansas.

Mr. Copp also infonns us that two difierent colored cachets will be used

on the Night Flight of CAM S+ designating Eastbound and Westbound mail.

Detroit, Mich., April rrth to rgth National Air Show. Write: George

B. Camp, 45o8 Lincoln Ave., Detroit, Mich. and he will advise you on this.

Watch the Canadian events, also, and many foreign are likely to take

place this spring and suulmer.

At this writing, just before TtIn Nrw Soutnrnr.r goes to Press, no un-

official cachet has been sponsored for Richmond on April rst. I am in hopes

one wilI bi, however I have received several hundred covers within the past

week to be mailed from our city regardless of whether a cachet is granted or
not. The C. C. and civic clubs are still considering with nothing definite

settled. The covers I held have been forwarded to the cities who have been

granted an official cachet.

An unofficial cachet will be used on May rst from Ridrmond on the

celebration of the anniversary of the R. E. Byrd Airport. Covers for this

should be sent August Dietz, Jr., Air Mail Editor, ro9 East Cary St., Rich-

mond, Va. kave covers unsealed. I will fill. Get them to me on time.

For information on the Rocket Mail write John Kiktavi, 93 Morrison St.,

Struthers, Ohio. Something new and worth while.

South Bend, Indiana: visit of Byrd. Covers for cachet should be scnt

Richard Stewart, 923 N. Allen St., South Bend, Ind.

Vancouver, B. C. will open sometime in July. Get your covers ready.

J. T. Nicholson advises a Pacific Shipto-shore flight very soon. Watdr
for this.

For a Wealth of Information Eet a copy of

The Dietz Specialized Confederate Catalo$
320 Pages, 1,000 lllustrations, Pocket Size

PRICE $2.00, POSTPAID

Order now from your Dealer or
1' H E N Ew 

i,:Y,ItftTo:fl' "Ar 
ELI sr
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Covers Received
and many of them during the past month:

Feb. rst, Chicago, Ill. purple cachet for First Passenger Flight Chicago-
Dallas A. M. 3. * -* 

'r 
;ariuaV z3rd, Chicago, two-color"rubber"stamp cacfiet

of American Legron for Capt. Alton V. Parker. r * * Jan. z3rd, Pasadena,
Calif. two-color "Welcome Byrd" cachet and very attractive. t t * Jrrr.
z7th, round blue cachet by C. of C. for Byrd Welcome. t t * Feb. rst,
Kansas City, Mo. cachet for N. A. T. Inauguration Passenger-Mail Service
to Dallas, f.xas. Rubber stamp signature offostmaster Mo"rton over cachet.

:__: 
t Feb. rst, Chicago, Ill. green airwing cachet for First Mail Flight to

lfinlipeg, backstamped Winnipeg Feb. 3rd. I * r Feb. 4th, Washington,
D. C., straight type-set rubber itamp cachet in red by Aero Club welcoming
American fliers who made records in r93o. r * r Feb. rzth, Sunnyvale,
Calif., circular blue cachet commemorating acceptance of Sunnyvale Airbase
by U. S. Navy. Same cadret used on en'velopi postmarked San'Francisco
same date. I r r Feb. znd., Grand Forks, N. D., black circular cachet show-
ing State mill and qrain elevator in center commemoratine First Flieht Twin
Ci-ties Pembina Ex'[ension A. M. 9. Similar cachet usei at Pembfira except
center illustration shows site of ihe old fiontier stronshold at Pembin'a.
Fargo, N. D. also uses similar cachet on same date except illustration of State
Agricultural College. All exceptionally good and attraitive imprints. Grand
Forks used additional cachet in purple illustrating map of the-two Americas
and the present air line from Ft. McPherson, Canida to Buenos Aires, Argen-
tina. fhis is a good looking oblong imprint, besides the C. of C. or some
other civic organization used a thiid bulls-eye cachet for each 6sys1-4nd
believe me these covers look good with three dicent cachets. r t i Jan. 3oth,
Honolulu, Hawaii (also can be included Los Angeles, Calif., Jan. z4th)
covers from Shore-to-ship Eirst Pacific Coast Experimental Flight. These are
the most attractive covers I have seen for a lon[ time and to ilo them justice
there is induded elsewhere in this issue an articlZ by J. T. Nicholson w'herein
this fight is described in detail. All that I can siy here is that each cover
will occupy a cherished place in my own collection.

Foreign covers received: Feb. rst, Fort Vermillion to Peace River, Al-
berta, Canada-polar bear square cachet in black and backstamped Peace
River same date. * * r Feb. znd, Windsor, Ont., Canada, Firsi Canada-
U. S. Trans-Continental Air IVIail Transfer via Toronto-\Vindsor-Detroit-
ChicageSt. Paul-Winnipeg sponsored by Border Cities Chamber of Com-
merce, attractive two-color purple and blue cachet. * r r Feb. znd, Winni-
peg, Manitoba, Canada black circular cachet with American and British flags
furled in center cornmemoratinq First Official Flisht Winnipee-Pembini.* * r Feb. 9th, Peace River, Canada blue diamoni cachet by' Gmmercial
{irways from Peace River to Edmonton, ba&stamped Edmonion Feb. rzth.
Private label of Commercial Airways. Ltd. tied on-back bv oostmark. I r r
l-an. zznd,_Montevideo, Urlguly io'Buenos Aires first dly'cov.r using the
6o". *py Uruguayan air mail.- Very beautiful.

a
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Cooperators this past month ' {$ i {F J. -W. Stoutzenberg, * : :- J. f.
Nicholrirr, {F {r {F Mirvin Arledge, * {e {$ A. C. Roessler, rF * * Maurice
S. Pettv, * {F * Bob of the NorthJand, ie '{( ilr Geo. H. Zimmermann, * * {t

Rex O. Copp, Bob Brooks, * {F {t C. Stoeckle & Co., * {e * Hugh C. Priddy,
{* # * Garfield M. Quimby, Robert C. Thompson, Geor_g_e Allen, Robert'W'.
Meinhoff, M. McKee, Joseph Aiken, Thomas Quitq, Kenneth Tallmadge,

J. E. Oberh oltz, and two more good f riends who failed to give their names

on first flight covers which they so kindly mailed me.

The foregoing list of covers received, a1{ cooperators, is certainly ample

evidence thai the" air mail section of Tnr Nrw SouTHERN is worth while,
not simply its contents, but the personal touch the above men give to it and
the un,ri,rht interest they have in-it. It is not stran-ge to say, bui yery.ry9"tl
four out of five of the above collectors ( and deal6rs, too ) are found listed
under our cooperators' column. Mere words cannot express my aPP{eciation
of their continuous thoughtfulness, however no cover arrives but that I do
not think of ihese many Jriends. Again, msn/, many thanks !

I

I

i

I

!

The Most Notable Air Mail Auction
Since the famous Steinmetz Sale of lg29

500 Lots of Air Stamps 2,000 Lots of Air Covers
Includin8 such RARITIES

a$

Byrd North Pole PhilippiPe Ruth Law
Byrd South pole Jappn--Atrvater-Flown pair of

Byrd Trans-Atlantic Cards

st. Kitts-st. Johns-F.A.M. 6 Lindbergh signatures-S of them

Eielson sisned Alaskan ,ffiLt"til:r['i*n'si50 
lots

tr. S. Pioneers-35 lots Canadian Rarities
Accident covers-Express Covers-CAM'S-FAIVI'S-First

Days and somethin$ of about everythin$ else.

If you euer buy Air Stamps or covers, it cosfs you rnoney to
stay ;fr my maili;.g list ! A postcard brinSs a catalo$.

Air Mail Auction No. 9
April 25, 1931

to be held at Hotel Hollenden, Cleveland, Ohio

DONALD E. DICKASON,
WOOSTER, OHIO

Member-A,S.D.A., A.P.S., A.A.M.S., s.P..A., A.A.A.
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1HIY DON'T EAI HAY I
Good substantial stamps and covers of the

classic issues never lose iheir market and they
cost nothine to hold. Thev don't have to b-e
fed hay or- anything else. 

-All they need is a
little cire.

I have a few fine duplicate items of Con-
federate States General Issues I will submit
on approval to responsible parties. These are
not "culls" but mostly ddplications I have
gathered together,$yring the past year. Priced
accorolng to condttlon.

I am still in the market for Confederate
States General Issues and Civil War Revenues.
Particularly want covers showins multiole
rates and combinations of the vari6us stanips
used together.

THOMAS H. PRATT
Kingsport, Tennessee

Mulagascar.-We illustrate two examples of the
new permanent series for this French colony.
This is the fourth permanent set in thirty years
and is uniform in stl'le with the former sets. The
new stamps are =urf ace printed and there are
sixteen deiominations.

(ll.tlr-rtes of histr:ric tt'atts:tll:ttltic fliqhts.)

Newfoundland.--The nelv air mail stamps-' the
denomihations of vvhich are, -15c., 50c. and -$1,have appeared. The l5c. shows an aeroplane
fl-ving oirir a winter forest scene with courier and
dbg-ieam in the foreground; the 50c. gives a
vieiv of The Narrorvs.--St. Iohn's, with an ancient
sailing boat in the f6reground ind a biplane in
fight; the $1 shows the- most important Atlantic
fliEhts so far as Nervfoundland has been con-
ceined. One sheet of the 50c. has been discovered
imperforate at the left side, te t) stamps only
being in this condition.

I,{ew Zealand.-We now understand that a
Christmas Charity stamp will be an annual feature
in New Zealand. Tht design is to be engraved
and is to be a permanent one. This, we suppose,
means that only the date vyill be altered each year.

Peru.-This country has joined thq hopp)'
throng of those that are issuing special- se_qs of
stampi to commemorate the centenary of - Simon
Bolivar. We have received a set of four denomi-
nations, which are very poorly executed- and we
understand that the staripi are- now obsolete. The
values and colors are ds follows: 2c. red, 10c.
blue-green and 15c. grey. The four stamps are

USA
The POOLE Loose-leaf albums for

United States and Coloniee and
British North America are the best
procurable. Highest awards wherever
shown at International Exhibitions.

Price $3.00 per volume
Descriptive I ist and samplc pagc

free on request.

B.'W'. H. POOLE
612 WlsHlNGroN RurotNc

LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA
{n- rr[-nlt- llll- tlll- tlll-

Several advertisements of new members
of the A. S. D. A. appearing in this issue
do not cdntain the monbgram: Mr. Rotnem
is forwarding us a new supply and these
rvill appear in our next issue.

Subscribe to Tur Nnw SoururRN PHILA-
TELIST nolv-only $r the year.

COLL ECTORS
Why not let me help you fill

those empty spaces in your Album ?

French Colonies, Belgian Congo,
Italy and Colonies, Hungary, and
others. References, please.

EnNBsr Koul
P. O. Box 45

NEWTON, NEW JERSEY
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all of the same design showing Simon Bolivar's
portrait as the cential designl they are dated
"1830-1930," at the base of the portrait are shown
the coat of arms of the five countries in which
these Bolivar celebrations have taken place, at the
top.of the stamps is shown ghe figure of a.female
with outstretched arms. TFe redent provisionals
on the 10c. red stamp are [row quite .obsolete and
the current issue are appearing printed by Messrs.
Harrison & Sons.

Panama.-This countr), even in its troublesome
times has issued a starnp to celebrate the centenar)'
of the death of Simon Bolivar. The current '[c.grey stamp has been overprinted in three lines,
iltsiO-rgl0 17 de Diciembie Un Centesimo," but
the starnps are available for inland postage only.
I'he number printed is 200,000.

of four stamps has been
rvith the Census of the

Our April ( 1 01 sl) Sale
The Stanley H. Wright
(Ashville, N. C.) Speci-
alized l9th Cent. [J. S.;
another Property LJ. S.

Plate numbers galore

also 20th Century fJ. S.

and Choice Foreign.

M. OHLMANmade in this
as follow:
and 6 lei

a census
stamps

I l0 llassau $t. IIE$' YORI( CIil(il8
of Roumania
vrhile the three higher
peasant woman with
iheet. The Roumanian
reads "The Census of

Salryador.-The special commemorative stamps
were duly issued to celebrate the Centenaries of
Bolivar hnd Menendez. Onll' 5,000 sets were
issued and the sale commenced od December 3rd
for the Menendez set and on December 17th for
the Bolivar Air Mail set. No unused Menendez
stamps were sold and letters had to be-handed
over'the counter and the stamps were affixed by
the post office clerks, but even_ lheq only ten
letteri rl'ere allowed to be handed in by any one
person. The Bolivar issue was handled in a
iimilar manner, except that in tbg garly morning
of the day of issue fhey were sold in lbts of 100
sets to seieral philateliits who were present when
the Post Office frrst opened, afterward's only a few
sets were supplied to eactr applicant. The,values
and colors of the Menendez set are lc. violet, 3c.
sepia, 5c. dark green, and 10c. orange-brown,
these show a statue of Menendez in San Salvador.
The Bolivar Air Mail set comprises the following
denominations: 1 5c. carmine, 20c. green, 25c.
purple-brown, and 40c. blue, and show a portrait
of Simon Bolivar with the Salvador flag in the
background, both sets are dated "1830-1930."

We har"e seen the 50 centavos on 1 colon Air
Mail stamp, overprinted in black instead of red.
lVe undeistand that onlr- a few sheets were
printed with this black overprint and they were
issued in the ordinary way in consequence 

"of this
particular denomination running shoit.

South West Africa.4he +d. and l/- South
African Air Mail stamps have been overprinted
"S. W. A." for use in South West Africa, this
issue has been made as an initial supply to meet
the requirements of persons who desire to make
use of the first Air Mail between South West
Africa and Europe.

AUGTIO]I SPECIALI$T $IIIGE IEgT
It pays to buy (at your own price) and
sell at public auction. Explicit catalogs
of all iny "Auction Salesi' are FREE.

P. M. WOLSIEFFER,
lnventor Approval Cerds

2147 N. 2lst St. Phlladelphla. Pa.

OUR I93I rr(rcE LISI'

lc,. APPROVALS 2c.
300 stamps to a book, will be sent on ap-

proval to general collectors against ref erence
or cash deposit. Stamps from all parts of the
world will be found in these books.

MIXTURE-I have some stamps includine
Finland, Sweden, South Africa 'and 

others]
while they last, $1.00 per pound.

ALFRED NIELSEN
++2 PRosprcr Avr., BROOI(LYN, N. Y.

.Sels. Pachets. Sinole Stambs. Statni Albums.
Supplies, etc.'Fullj illustritid. palt of barl-
gains. Free on request. Writc lor your co|t
to-daY' 

MAx F. BrER co. (ilp
91 69th Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

III PricedTosell III
During the summer I have rearranged my

stock of over 35,000 varieties, remade my ap-
proval books and repriced my stamps as low
hs I possiblv could io SELL- Writi for trial
selectibn. If unknown to me kindly grve ref-
erences. Lists for the asking.

UI. s. ALllRlcH;rr+;kilissouri ffiD'

\
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AUCTION SIILES
HELD

REGULARLY

I want YOU on my Mailing
List

GEORGES GREED
5519 Webster St., Prrn loet,pnrA, pA.

Golorful
Gommemoratiues
o Crrrtr PaN-.AnaERrcANs

No. 146-53; 2c.-Sp. cAT. NEr
..,Comp.. . . . . .$2.23 $1.00*Cura 1929 No. 298-302 4.75 2.25*Cura 1930 No. 303-307 1.60 1.25

APPROVALS BY COUNTRIES
B. N. A. AND COLONIES

I.J. S. AND C. S. COVERS
Service and Satisfaction will be the

bywords of this new Southern house.

E. M. LEADLEY
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA

Full credit is always given each co-

Sudan.-Pending the issue of special Air Mail
stamps two provisionals lrai'e been made by over-printing the current ordinary postage stainps ofI0 milliemes and 2 piastres i,rrith the- word.'.di1
Mail."

Tripolitazia.-This colony now has a air-mail
set of two stamps,. Th.y are large. upright pic-
torials showing d hydroplane appeanng over some
tamous ruins. The denominations arE 50c. car-
mine rose and 60c. red orange.

- Tunis.-We are informed that five stamps of
the current issue are to be overprinted ,,Ciniruan-
tenaire 1 181-1 931," the values being: 3 0, 5d, 90
centimes, 1 franc-50c. and 3 francs] -' --'

Uruguay.-The air mail stamps of the peqasus

!I'p., 8c.. to-$4.50, have been isstied in new cdlori.'I'he old colors are already obsolete. in fact some
oJ thern have been unobtai-nable for some ti-.-ind
they are likely to turn out to be quite rcarCi.

l'rnezuda.-It was originally intended that the
Bolivar Centenary stamps, 5, fO and 25 centimos,
be issued on December- l7th, the actual anniyer-
sarv of Simon Bolivar's death. but it was offi-
cially' given out that ds an act of homaqe to
[[enrv Cla-v, rvhose statue was unveiled in Ca]acas
on December 9th the stamps lvould be issued on
that date.

A set of four charity stamDs has been issued.lc. plgs lc. purple, 2i. plus '2c. green, 5c. plu6
5c. red, 8c. plus 8c. blue. The additional charse
went torvards the fund for the protection of tf,e
3ge{.- The slamps have been engrived and printid
by Messrs. Bradbury, Wilkinso'ir & Co., L,d., of
London.

U
-- La-rge- complete 36-page list, including British
North America, Arrow and Center-line blocks,
used blocks. et6.

These volumes are indispensable to every U.S.
collector, whether beginnei or advanced stirdint.

ILLUSTRATED USt Or U. S. AND B. N. A.
Prices Proofs, r.,:linlollu-rr, Center liner,

STANLBV CTNNONS, INC.(ilE
382 PARK ROW, NEW YORK, N. Y.

r.
II.

Vol.
Vol.
Vol. I II.

ry.Vot.

.50

.50

f,. S. LIBRARY

..... 1.00

.$ .50

oper?tqr . for cooperating on the air mail
ne\Ars in Tnr Nrw SorrrurRu. ;.
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Issued monthly-32 or more pages.
Over 2,000 items each issue.
New Issues, Special Bargain Offers, Sets.

Packets. Neariy complete offers of various
countries.

Brinss to vou the results of our buving
porver "and connections all over the Wottel.

Costs us $1. a year 16 ssnd-_FREE to you.
Can rve do more ?

Vl/. tC. PHILLIPS & (CO.
BOX IOI2, tsIAR,TFOFID, GONN,

75,o- MAIN ST., HAR,TF(}$IO.CONN.
-TRUST BLJILI,ING.

Never f ail to rvrite: ('f read your ad-
vertisement in Tun Nrw SournrRN." It
helps .you, it gives the dealer a line up on
his advertising expenditures, and it helps
the publisher to retain the good will of
that dealer.

Have you secured your coPy of the
S Trecialixed C atalog ol Conf ederatcs.9 $2.oo
postpaid.

Ask any dealer to show you a copy of
our Specialized Confederate Catalogue.
Price $z.oo. Your dealer can supPly you.

lffiffil "ALADI N"

ffii''l;lffi;fitt*$HfPesb va-iues, Ecuador, Fiume,
('ierrr,an-l airmail, Honduras, IVlontel)egro good
pieces, Mozambique Co. high values, Liberiq
bcautif ul ' sets Nvassa. Persia coronation and
provisional issues, Rouen airmail, Rumania
German occupation, Nicaragua, San Marino,
Serhia, Soviet, Salvhdor, Spfnish West Indies,
L]uuer Silesia. Warsaw. Turkev picture stamps
a'id hieh values, Trinidid, Veniztiela, Rhodesii.
This rnarvelous lot for only $1.O0<atalogue
value ten times hisher. You receive at the
same time interestinE aprrrovals. and free sam-
ple copy, of our inteihational paper. Send your
order today to-

..COSMOPHILATELIST''
I,UCERNE, SWITZBRLAND

and Mailiog List Gatdog
Gives eotrnts and prices on over 8.000
different lines of business. No matter
what your business, in this book you
rvill find the nurnber of your prospec-
tive customers listed.
Valuable inforrnation is also gfiven as to
horv you can use the mails to secure
orders and inquiries for your products
or services.

Wrile for Your FBEE CoDy

R. L. POLK & CO., Detroit, Mich.
Largest City Directory Publishers in the lYorld

IUailins List ComDilers-Business Statistics -
Prodttcers of Direct [ta il Adyertislrro I

Free! Free! Free!
If you ask for a selection of my

dandy approvals.
French Guiana No. 83 . . Cat. .25
French Morocco No. 515 . Cat. ,10

Total .35
Just mention New SourHenx and

these dandy stamps will be sent with
my approvals at no cost to you.

WM. MONJAR
1553 Knox St., CIwcINNATI, O.
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The Air Mail Market.

Bv Doxalo E. I)rcrasoN

Say what we may about the ideal stamp
and airmail collector who neqer pays any
attention to the financial side of his hobby,
we must still admit that to the most of us
buying and selling prices must of necessity
have a definite interest.

M), attention has been drawn to an
article in the January 15 number bf The
If'orld Stamf M arket, published by the
Gossip Printery, entitled, "Outlook in Air
Cover Dealing." The writer of this arti-
cle takes up one by one the various classes
*n$ 

. 
types of ai-r co-vers, - tnd giv-es his

opinions as to the financial standing of
each. I differ so definitely from the
rvriter here mentioned, that I am moved
to present a brief summary of the cover
market as it appears f rom ,the auction
standpoint especially. During the past
year or more I have sold, by this method,
covers of all kinds and varieties to per-
haps one thousand different bidders. Such
an experience gives me some confidence in
m1,- ability to testify as to the likes and dis-
Iikes of the collecting public of just now.

The elassics of airmail are of course
such things as the United States Pioneer
flights of r 9 r r and tgrz; the Paris Bal-
loon Posts, florvn by balloon from the be-
sieged city during the Franco-Prussian
\4/ar in r87o and r87r; and certain rari-
ties of recent date which are sought after
for their historical significance as well as
for their intrinsic rarity. Covers of these
and allied groups are properly appreciated
only by the specialist or advanced collec-
tor-and certainly come within the means
only of the man who is able to spend a
reasonably f ree hand on his collection.
The supply is small, but the demand is
Iimited. Nobody has many to sell; few
are in the market to buy. Gradually new
colleetors are starting with a small show-
ing from this group and are beginning to
Iook for a few more; but until there is a
more active demand, prices will remain
as they have been-steady, neither high
nor lorv.

The United States Government Flights
of r9r8 to 19z6, when the routes were first
turned over to private contractors, have

been quite definitely in the dumps for the
past several years. Sort of an in between
section-nothing nerr coming along to
tease the appetite-these have yet to see
their best day. Practically all are scarce,
and many are rare. The collector whd
salts down a few at present quota,tions
can hardly lose, and may gain a lot.

C. A. M.'s, or Contracts are of the group
a new collector usually gets first.

The catalogs last year for the first time
listed all C. A. M. covers at prices in
actual proportion to their scarcity. The
result of this new information was that
very many covers, formerly considered
quile common, were boosted to unexpec-
tedly high price levels. In buying these
covers, colldctors have found it hard to
get in the proper frame of mind to meet
the new catalog figures, and many covers
have been selling at prices low in com-
parison with these catalog figures. On the
other hand, average prices realized have
been well in advance of those realized a
)rear ago before the new catalogs came
out, aqd my prediction is that the advances
rvill be gradually absorbed and that a
year from now will see the current catalog
figures taken as a fair guide to values.
Meanwhile, again, if you get the chance
to gather in nice things from the scarcer
routes as they may now be had-go to it.

F. A. M.'s divide sharply into two
classes so far as demand is concerned.
Those on ,which there was lots of notice,
and which were easy for collectors to mail
themselves are now almost a drug on the
market. An excellent example is the first
Miami-Canal Zone and return. This route
was flown by Lindbergh as inaugural
pilot, and this fact was published far en-
ough in advance for plenty of coverage.
In eonsequenee everybody has the covers,
and good prices just ean't be expected.
On the other hand, the covers from these
routes which range from somewhat scarce
to rare are very easily salable, and at very
good prices. And it is an evident fact
that there are more F. A. M.'s in this
I atter elass than in the former. There is
every reason for the collector to try to
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make his collection complete with point to
point coverage, as the points usually are
in different countries or governmental
units. When even such a recent and com-
paratively well announced flight as the
F. A. M. ro extension along the east coast
of South America carried less than 3 lbs.
of mail f rom San Juan, for example, to
certain cities, the rarity of still more hard
to cover intermediates may be understood.
They're hard to get, and lots that are
mailed never come back, but the ones that
do return amply repay the sender.

The "Market" rn'riter says that Dedica-
tions have been the best sellers in auctions
and elsewhere. That may have had much
truth in it a year ogo, but is not the case
now'. They still sell readily, but f rom a
list of some 3oo mail bidders in a recent
sale, not over 6 or 7% made any bids in
this group. My considered opinion is that
this is one group to buy if you like them
for themselves alone, but not if you ex-
pect to sell them for a gain at a later date.
That goes even more strongly for un-
officials of other kinds.

At the present time, the Zeppelin group
is showing more activity than almost any
other type of covers. This again, is in
direct opposition to the opinion of the
writer quoted. Many collectors are mak-
ing specialized collections-some in f act
have their only relation to airpost collect-
ing in this one division. The common
items, such as the ordinary trans-Atlantics
are poor enough, but almost anything else
will sell readily. In fact, in a recent sale,
as I check the prices realized, I find that
over half the lots sold for m61s-in some
cases much more-than the prices at which
they can be bought retail from a leading
dealer whose list I have before me. Their
future popularity depends somewhat on
the future fights and mail carrying prac-
tices of the big ship. f'm not sure that
I'd care to predict the situation five years
from now. At any rate, f'm collecting
them enthusiastically !

Accident or crash covers are and will
always be wanted items. There may be
something a bit ghoulish about such a col-
lection, but be that as it rrrity, lots of us are
trying to get them, and few of us are en-
tirely satisfied with the results. They can't
be made to order or sent in advance, and
the fellow vrho gets one usuallywants plenty
before he'll give it up. At auction,- catalog
prices are rnore often than not simply a
starting point from which the bids go on up.

There are numerous other minor groups
on rvhich I might touch-Express, Lind-
bergh Tour, Ship to Shore, etc., but I will
take up in detail only one other main
group in this article. This group, includes
the first flights of other countries. Until
recently the average airpost collector has
been rather provincial in his outlook,. and
has been content with the covers from his
o\Tn country. Two recent developments,
holvever, are tending to shake him out of
this complacancy. The first of these was
the publication a year ago of the Berk-
shire catalog which made available for
the first time to most collectors an authori-
tative listing of these foreign flights.
Knon'ledge begets interest, and this list-
ing has proven and will prove a cause for
increased interest in foreign fights. The
other development has been the linking of
this countr5r with others by the United
States operated F. A. M, routes. These
routes run both lvays, and the F. A. M.
collector automatically finds himself with
the beginnings of a foreign collection.
That, in most cases, is all that's neeessary
to arouse his acquisitive instincts, and he's
ready to pick up the next interesting
foreign cover that comes along. There are
few collectors in the serious staqe in this
group yet. If we bear in mind the fact,
hovvever. that every countrv has its col-
lectors, just as ours has, and that they've
been doing the same as we have, but us-
uallv on a smaller scale, the possibilities
becnme apparent.

Another verv pertinent point is that
these fcreign flown covers provide the one
absolute Iink betu'een the philatelist who
collects stamps, and especially air mail
stamps, and the aerophilatelist vvho has
been collecting only covers. The air stamp
colleetor needs his stamp used on a fown
cover; the cover eollector usually gets his
cover lr-ith an air stamp on it. Such a
collection, too, presents a variety in ap-
pearance and history that can hardly be
equalled in a collection of the covers of
one eountry only. Prices in the current
catalog are figured very conservatively,
and my suggestion is to pick up what is
offered vou at favorable figures.

I find a constantly increasing tendency
among airmail collectors to pick one or a
few groups and build them up before tack-
Iing others. That's a good idea, if modified
by the suggestion that you keep up with
current events on just as wide a basis as
possible. Until recently there has been no
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really adequate new issue service for first
flights on a world wide basis at reasonable
figure. I now know of at least one on a
going basis, and more will doubtless enter
the field if this one proves popular. Surely,
one rule that will always hold good is
that covers bought at a reasonabJe per-
centage over first cost will never show a
loss. There will always be some collectors
for any type of cover, . and each of us
now can only follow his own likes and
instincts in choosing his particular field
of activity' 

-_E_Your Cooperation Means
Success.

I! ir apparent in everything-business,
politics, love, and stamp collecting-that
cooperation spells success. As an old sage
once said: "look what happens to a wagon
when one vvheel comes bfi,' and keeping
that one wheel on with the other thrie i;
the secret.

Air mail news, possibly above all else,
in this hobby, depends sorely upon advance
information that is sent the editor by those
interested in this fascinating field. 

-

A collector living in Kalamazoo may
hear of an event scheduled in the near
future and to get this nerrys to several
thousand other collectors is a task not like-
Iy to.be undertaken by an individual, not
counting the cost of circularizing without
a profitable gain. Therefore, his wisest
course to pursue is to send this news im-
mediatell, 

- 
to the editor, or editors, of a

stamp collectors'magazine featuring air
mails. In this manner, the collector in
Kalamazoo t'shares his knowledge,, with
others, ,ld in return he will ieap the
same, and much more, from others thiough
the same source.

Likewise, concerning events that happen
unexpectedly. Perhaps, 8o airport is iieai-
cated on too short a notice to have the
news printed, or some other event takes
place; it is then suggested to send your
air mail editor information about the hap-
pening. Or, something more appreciatid
by the air mail editor, is to -riceive 

a
cover mailed on this event.

-Coop_eration, from coast to coast and by
all is the hope of keeping air mail collect-
ing alive and growing. -Do your part.

_D=l_
Trr Nrw Sournrnu ,only $r the year.

THE CACHET
AERO PHILATELY DELUXE

It's dioersified. It's a real publication.
It's Independent.

Only 75c. per year!- Sample Copy, 10c.

The Cachet
7371 Maple Blvd., Mapr,nwool, Mo.

lGNsas SuncnARcns MlNr
ur"tfl rBll'i,ii'\iit6f 

"f#',d"Hr.r#H$f,.,r.r-t
of four gs.z|; 'also 

ioine nicJ Lloctr ;aT*;;
ot_No._ 518 96.00; No. 448 in pairs, etc.

U, S. P. O. Money-Order will get the above.
E. M. BRISTOW

1600 S. 29th St., Kansas City, Kansas

RUBBER S1"A IUTPS
AND ALL ACCESSORIES

Your name and address on a cushion-mounted
knob-handled rubber stamp, with ink pid--

Three lines, 7 5c, fiyo lines, 60.'

H. P. PISER
l31E Silver Lake Rd., Staten fs., N. Y.

Classified Aduertisemcnts
6c. per word

APPROVALS of stamps cataloe 5c. uD. at
80qo off catalog. Referenies oleasel MURLby.
Box 48, Station R., New Y6rk, N. Y. '

SOUE PnBCaf.rCBI,I,gO STAMPS ;
worth as much as $50. There will be nol93l catalog. The 1930 catalos costs Sg.ZS.I can suppfy cloth bound copiel of the'1929
gslllge _(!ist- $3.15) _ for- $t 

- postpaid. ROT-
NPN{, Windemere 

'Road, ' 
Grasmere, Staten

Island, New York.

kAUSAS or t'qfnnasfa overprintr-ur.a
sets 7 5c.; mint sets 95c.. rnint blocks S3.7S.
Prices are for either State. U. S. on apoioval.
SIEGELT ]!]2 j^ryrjon, Kansas City,'Mo. 

_

NEW DWORAK AIRMAIL CATALOGUE.
with nice FAM Cover as a premium. onlv

U&*"*l"f,i:; Joe srourzENEBRd'

GQOD LINE of 
"pp*als 

for thor who wilt
spend from $!.00 up bn each selection. Refei-
encan required. No icplies unlers referenceg are
se_nt with request. THE VIRGINIA STAMP-
IST, R.F.D. No. 10 Box lt4A, Richmond;V;.

WANTED-Prccancels from the smaller
towns and cities of the Southern States. CaBh

t'"tffo3fli,i' *tif o.ootY'"*, 
A' P' s' 8+2 s,

ff. S. STAMPS, Wholesale Lirt Fr...
HOYT, 108 Inland' St., Iowell, Mass.
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The Field of Air Mail Collecting.

Bv Rpx O. Copp

You know what, collecting Air Mail
covers is a new and interesting field, but
so many think what they collect is the only
good thing. If you want to coYer the
rvhole field, that's good ; if you want to
specialize, that's good also, but don't look
down on the covers the other f ellow col-
lects and say they never will be worth
anything. The writer wants to say this
much, that the trouble with most collectors
is the money. When you look at it that
lvay, it is no hobby. Collect for the f un
of it, trade and buy a little but donlt_P"y
a big price. Most fellows will soYr "How
much is your collection worth ?" or ttWhat

does it catalog ?" I study the catalog but
don't know how much my collection cata-
logs as this is my pleasure and not for
gain.

Now to settle down on Official First
Flights and Dedications, this is a big field
if cbvered properly. On First Flights may
I express my views and say that I think
the proper way to cover a city that is be-
ing 

- 
added on an air mail route is to

cover each wef, north or south, east or
lvest, whichever it may be and each way
into the celebrating city. Some prefer
point to point, that's a good idea, if you
think that way go get 'em.

As autographs add beauty and history
to your covers, they are fine, but there is a

lot of forgery of late. The writer wouldn't
think of buying an autograph. There isn't
anything nicer than a cacheted and auto-
graphed cover and I have come in contact
n'ith a lot of autograph collectors lately.
Pilots and officials will autograph a ferv
covers and that is why on some big event
j ust a f ew are honored.

There is another question asked quite
f requently "Do you lose many covers ?"
The writer has never lost a cover when
sending them in care of the Postoffice De-
partment. Where the covers are lost in
most cases is when the collector takes a

chance or doesn't send thern where instruc-
ted, consequently they land in the hands
of a disinterested party who maybe never
saw an air mail letter before and even if
he has, the word cachet sets hirn thinking;

what is that ? where does it go ? or why
such "tom foolishness ?" So into the waste
basket it goes. This is erperienced to a
great extent in airport dedications.

Airport Dedications is a big field by
itself as hundreds are dedicated every year
and don't provide a cachet; just as good
in most cases if mailed on the proper date ;
altho I prefer a cacheted cover, sponsored
by some civic organization. These cachets
are so different, from a mere signature
to a nicely printed or stamped cachet. You
get the views and experience of so many
people with history and romance combined
in the wording of the cachet.

The writer takes part in every dedica-
tion he can and tries to sponsor as elabo-
rate a cachet as possible to suit the event.
I find that dedication covers are more in-
teresting because of the varied cachets and
are favorites among most collectors, but
don't get me wrong, I collect others.

I don't believe this article would be
complete without some mention of the
covers mailed here in celebration of Dr.
J. D. Brock's 365 days of consecutive fly-
ing, November 15, r93o. In the mail I
received some six hundred covers which
I took in lots to Dr. Brock's office for him
to autograph. Then on the I ast day the
Chamber of Commerce handed him over a
hundred more to be mailed to Dr. Brockls
customers (of his Optical Company) ; for
his autograph, so each eover mailed was
autographed by him. May I say that Dr.
Brock is a real man and an aviation en-
thusiast and is also connected with the
Aeronautical Committee of the Chamber
of Commerce, so I think we will find
plenty of Aero support there. He hasn't
stopped fying yet ; goes up every day and
has no intention of stopping, intending to
visit each State in the union in the current
year.

Kansas City has furnished some fine
cachets and the cachet used for the Dr.
Broek event outshines all unofficial eachets
to my point of view.

I am here to co-operate to the fullest
extent with all eollectors for future events
in both Kansas Cities.
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Histcric Souvenirs.

Bv A. C. RorssLER

Queen Isabella of Spain stepped down from the throne to where the dreamer,
Christopher Columbus, stood :

"Chris," she said, "I hear you are taking a joy ride over to America and I just
happened to think I have a note here for Chief Sitting Bull. It is all stamped and
postmarked and I was wondering if you wouldn't ask the Chief to have it backstamped?
I want the cover for my little nevvie-and, who knows, Chris, some day it may be
worth rz pesetast" * * r*

There you have what might have been
the beginning of Historical Souvenir
covers. If you had the cover mentioned
you could get two or three Empire State
buildings for it. You note the importance
in the story of stamps, postmark and back-
stamp ?

Historical Souvenirs is the name of a
branch on the limb of the tree of philately.
The limb might be known as air cover
collecting and the particular branch under
discussion i., in the eyes of the writer,
more important than the trunk itself. It is
a name which was not given any deep
thought when originally applied to this
special section but is intended to convey
the idea that the mail mentioned has been
tied up with some epochal aviation event.

Some of these steps in the progress of
conquering the air are the various trans-
Atlantic flights of Lindbergh, Lotti, Alcock
and Brown, Capt. Boyd, Kingsford Smith,
and other aces-flying over the North and
South Poles by Byrd:planing blindly by
Wilkins into the terror of the dark spots
over the north of Al aska-whiziing
around the world in record time by Mears

-and so on-to possess a. piece of mail
which has been so elosely associated with
these fights is a bit of romance in itself-
it makes any adventurous person want to
start a collection.

Someone has said that another branch
now known as Pioireers might rightly be
called Historical Souvenirs and rightly so
because these earlier beginnings are strong-
lv tied up with the unavoidable disasters,
romances, etc., which go with beginnings

-just as the covered wagon of r84g went
through hardships so the cover of rgro
reDresents the early struggles for mastery
of the air.

Some of the largest museums are inter-

ested in air covers, but in only two classes

-pioneers 
and historical souvenirs. Re-

cently a director of the largest collection
paid $r e,ooo for thirty envelopes. The
Lindbergh Museum at St. Louis will have
a special room for air mail.

It has been felt best to limit air mail
covers to pieces actually carried as mail,
(which means that a government postage
stamp, a postmark and when possible a
backstamp is shorvn on the piece ) and
this applies especially to Historical Sou-
venirs. We are not interested in a piece
of fabric from the side of the storm-toseed
Zeppelin, although it is interesting and
rvorthy to be put in a museum, '!V'e are
not concerned with the compass carried
by B1,rd across the North Pole, although
that should have a special place in a ex-
hibition room. Therefore, mail-and that's
all that we are interested in-should be a
flown card or envelope which has

r.---A stamp.
z.-A postmark.

3.-And a backstamp.
Autographs always add interest and' in

most cases, value to a cover.
In time to comE we think particular in-

terest will be given if the cover is on a

special printed envelope or card-with
perhaps a description of the event-a red,
rvhite- and blue border, etc.. it is difficutt
to create interest in plain white envelopes.

This hraneh of cover eolleeting, being
principallv the result of hard work by
one dealer has naturally been rapped by
disgruntled ones who wanted the czar of
the H. S. to catalog something not eon-
sidered a genuine entry. It is admitted
that personal opinion goes a long wav in
deciding what is and what is not eligi-
ble, but after all, personal opinion is what
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has made this branch exactly. what it is-
the man referred to as the czar has been
very zealous in admitting onll' those items
which would produce a good profit for the
collector and which conformed to the three
rules. Just recently a cover was sholvn
which undoubtedly was carried in a plane
from Bermuda t; New York, but ihere
lrras no backstamp, and even though auto-
graphed by Capt. Yancey, it couldn't be
considered because, while it had two of
the essential, it had no backstamp. A
similar envelope could have come via
steamer.

To keep this branch clear of crows and
cuckoos the hunter has to be ever-readl'
rvith a load of buck-shot. A combination
of enterprising youth and clever advertiser
recentll had an envelope on a plane that
crossed the ocean, the aviator had signed
the letter, but it lacked the three essentials

-stamp, postmark and backstamp. It
could not be incl uded in any official cata-
log. In eliminating it the editor of the
section tvell knew that he would be abused,
threatened-but that made no difference.
The cover tvas not included. The editor
made one mistake-he was foolish enough
to believe that the putrlisher of the book
r,t''ould have backbone enough to ward ofi
assaults of the conspirators who lvanted
to list at $z5o a cover that cost them onll'
a ferv cents-just the postage to ask the
aviator to bring it over.

The Bvrd North American sold for
$rz.5o only three years ago and today it
brings seven or eight times the original
cost. The de Pinedo sold for $3o.oo and
todaf it brings about four times cost. Lotti
co\rer sold for $4o.oo and toda-v: it brings
three times cost. Bl'rd trans-Atlantic sold
for $3o.oo and todal' it brings almost
twenty times cost. We could continue
dolvn the list until this story would sourrd
like the wild dreams of an oil stock pro-
moter.

To manv collectors the thought of invest-
ment is disagreeable. Therefore, we do
not pla)' up the profit side too strongl_v. If
].ou lvant something that has the whole
history' of an event right on its face then
)'ou must go in for this special branch of
collecting.

_E
Over r,roo air mail enthusiasts have

rvritten Tur Nrw Sournrnu in appreeia-
tion of the editor's efforts in boosting air
mails.

Have you ordered
Conf ederate Catalog
postpaid.

your Dietz Specialized
? Now on sale $z.oo

PREMIUM to all
applicants for my
new up-to-date is-
sues only on &p-
proval.
OLD LJ. S. post-

card to all applicants f or my AIR
COVER approval service.

Some of mi special offers are as follows:
ITALY COMMEMORATIVE

192+' Irlo. 152-55 cat. 7 5c.. . $ .25
1930 Virgil l5c.-25c. .15

MIN]' AIRS
Lithuania No. +15-17 cat. 80c.. .35
spain No. 1301-5Esc+ti{3k?l .+s

1925 AIR 5 var. cat. $1.03 .50
1927 semi-postal cat. $1.S5 .60

SPAIN
1916 officials 8 var. cat 80c. .30
1926 RED CROSS 8 var. cat. 81....... .30

COVERS
10 autographed, a wonderful selection for $1.00l0 Canadian, all cachet all different for $1.00l5 different U. S. air events, splendid 91.006 different colored cancellations for $ .50
6 different U. S. postcards, very old for $ .50

Everything for the Philatelic Student.

JOSE,PH CHAR I-E,S SALAK
6206 S. (l'rlifornia AyG., Chice{o, fll.

FHEI

cooD
LOCATION, RATES

AND SE]}VICE

49* STREET
iu* \A* of &odsv- ll,w )b(L

!o.
Everv Roornllas
Bath.Stprref rnd
lccwater ^' 13€ up

rou'u LrxE- a'r
GLi, ?HOiiArflr I\C.

EST
EL
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Airport Dedications.

Bv I(rnruETH TanuADGE
Editor Airport Dedication Section Dworaks' Specialized Catalag of

U. 8. Air Mail Cooers, rg3z.

When August l)ietz, Jr., wrote and in-
rited me to send in an article on any
phase of Air Mail collecting, I was ex-
tremely surprised and must also admit,
quite pleased. He offered me a selection
of subjects, all pertaining to Air Mail,
but I can't see any other branch of Air
Mail but Airport Dedications.

I commenced to collect air covers when
the government opened its first route
f rom New York to Philadelphia and
Washington in- r-9r8 and- have been at it
ever since and have quite a respectable
showing of all C. A. Ms., but vvhile I
keep up to date on all new routes and
additions, only Airport Dedications really
hold my interest and I must admit, deplete
my bank roll.

From all reports concerning Air Mail
covers for r93o, from both dealers and
auctioneers, it will be noticed that with
the exception of Dedications, all other
branches have had a bad year and prices
rvere rva]' down. To those interested in
recognized government covers, no!\, is a
good time to fill up those empty spaces as
I doubt if prices will ever be as low again,
and I admit with all sincerity that they
are the backbone of cover collecting, altho
other branches have their disciples, and
they are legion in number. Dedications
have more than retained their catalog
prices and many have gone way over the
cataloged value.

For nearly three years I have collected
Airport Dedications with all the fervor
that I possess, attempting to complete my
collection. I was surely amazed when
Dworaks' first catalog made its appear-
ance and I discovered the number of var-
ious covers that I lacked and had nev€r
even heard about.

Have advertised in several different phi-
Iatelic publications this past year trying to
get those elusive covers that I didn't have
and still have about fifty events that I
haven't even been able to locate.

At ever)' auction of Dedications, when-

ever they had any Airport Dedication
cover that I lacked, I found to my sorrow
after my first attempt that there were
many others just as anxious to get that
same cover, and for several months now,
whenever any eover is up at auction that
I want, that I have to send my bid in on
same, marked 'N o Limit,' In this way I
have secured a large number of the events
that I lacked, but there are a great num-
ber of the early cataloged Dedications
that are extremely scarce and never ap-
pear on the market. If this personal add
gets by the editor, I wish that any collec-
tor who has any of the known scarce
Dedications, rvould write to me and I will
gladly send him my list of covers that I
irn in need of and can guarantee him a

speedl' sale.^ fn re-reading the above, have noticed
that I haven't given my reason for being
such an ardent devotee of Dedications, so

here goes: the chief reason is the unusual
in th; design and the never knowing
what manner of insignia will be rtsed to
commemorate the event. Some of the cities,
where thev are more cognizant of the
value of advertising or -oi. kind-heartid
towards the collectors, go to extreme pains
to apply a striking and neat cachet. while
otheis merelv typewrite or make a pen
notation to the effect that on this date
their airport is being dedicated, sometimes
naminq the party responsible for the affair
and oftentimes not. And again we have the
eities or offieials who merelv drop your
covers in the nearest mail box and you
receive only the ordinary cancellation,
leavinq vou in doubt as to what oecurred.
This is being fast eliminated as the eities
are eivine more publicitv to their forth-
eoming dedications, and the colleetors
learning of it. swamp the officials with
eovers, requesting cachets. autoqraphs and
what have you, compelling them to go
further into this unusual request for pub-
Iicitv of the occurrence and at last bring-
ing forth some sort of cachit of the event.
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It's this not knowing what to expect
that has made me an ardent disciple of the
so-called unofficial, damned and down-
trodden Airport Dedication to the exclu-
sion of all other cacheted events.

All C. A. Ms. are given widespread
notoriety so that every new town has
thousands of covers for the event, like-
wise F. A. Ms., and the various Air
Shows, but many of the Dedications are
pulled off with a scarcity of publicity that
hardly seems possible in this day and 4B€r

but which makes the event all the more
desirable, harder to secure and extremely
high priced. For instance last Jrly in
Chippewa Falls, 'Wisconsin, on July 4th,
5th and 6th they dedicated their Airport,
and I have advertised repeatedly for a set
of covers of the event, but only this past
week, and without any previous forewarn-
ing, they dropped in and with a requested
price of four dollars, which I gladly paid.

Does anyone recall any late C. A. M.
that demands such a quest to secure it
and such a price. For four dollars you
can secure from fifteen to twenty-five dif-
ferent C. 4. M. first flights and why they
should be so praised to the skies for their
stability and value is beyond me. Granted
that there are a majority of the Dedica-
tions that you can buy for the cost of
postage, but there are many more in pro-
portion to the First Flights that are hard
to get and much more valuable.

For interest. beauty and originality in
design of cachets, look over the following
Dedication covers and if they don't make
you a confi rmed collector of same, then
n6thing will: St. Petersburg, FIa. ; Man-
gum, Okla.; Fairview, Pa.; Whitefield,
N. H. ; Arlington Heights, Ill.; Winter
Haven, Fla.; Dearborn, Mich.; Ajo, Ariz.;
Oakdale, Calif. ; Kirbyville, Texas; Van-
couver, Wash. ; Beverly, Mass. ; Gulfport,
Miss. ; Montpelier, Vt. ; Napoleon, Ohio;
Valley City, N. Dak. ; Delton 'Wis.; Eure-
ka Springs Ark. ; Manistee, Mich. ; Chat-
tanooga, Tenn. ; Rockland, Maine. These
and a host of others lend an individuality
to the eollecting of Airport Dedications
that other branches lack.

During the past eight months THr Nrw
SourHrnN carried over zoo column inches
of air mail news-twice as much as any
other general collector's monthly. Isn't
this a fact to consider when advertising
and subscribing ?

scoTT's r93t
or [f. S. 1931 SPECIALIZED

CATALOG

arol-lNsoN s-FaPtP (Co.
uAMEsTolvN (se) NE\A/ YcDR,l(

AND A FREE STAMP, CAT. $1.00
l{ot a oiece of iunk but a very fine copv in

perfect cohdition. 'If it's a duplidate we'll-iend
SomethinE ditr. Ask for AooToc,tals and we'll
make it 3r.qo. Comniemoraiives used in mail-
ing. All- miiled postpaid, $2.00.

VARIETY COLLECTION
500 difi......$ .25 2,000 diE......$?.69

1,000 diff...... .7+ 3;000 dift...... 5.75
5.000 diff. mounted...... ....16.95
tb.ooo diff. mounted...... ...55.00' Satisfaction guaranteed. 71SN
Ai rm ai Is--ove' #i r*"rlt.il,?. t n stock. 

fl il f,

FINE UNPICKEf)

ilission Poslage $talnp$
of a great many countries, 5 kilos ( 1l pounds)
only $3.99, and 10 kilos for $15.60. All Post
frei. Cash with order. Remit by U. S. A.
bank notes, crossed check or P. M. O. Always
add 3 5c. for the charses of the check. if it is
not payable through -the Clearing Office of
Chicago, New York, Vl'ashington or in Bel-
gium. New price list tor stamps by weight
FREE. Exchange by weight wanted. Refer-
ence: Tnr Nrw Soutusnl.I Pnnlrst.tsr.

Ernest Willems
Imports and Exports,

"Villa Mia," Gentbru$Se North near
Ghent. Belgirrm. Europe.

Tnn Nrw Sournrnr never sees the
waste-basket. Only $r the year.

A. H. DAVIS
Casilla Correo 1588,

BunNos AnBs
Specialist in South American Air Meil C.oven

and Stamps.

Cash Only. No Exchaoge.

THE SOCIETY OF PHILATELIC
AMERICANS

offers Air Mail. 
J:fl1..";*1 

Exchange Depts.

Write-WILLIAM LYCETT, Sec'y
1221 Washington St., Clrn Mav, N. J.
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Precancel Notes.

Bv E. S. THREsHER

The establishment of a precancel column
in the Nnw SournrRrq does not prevent me
from saying that I hope to make it "dif-
f erent." So many Philatelic publications
start a precancel department. The con-
ductor starts out as if the readers had
never heard of a precancel before. Now
I am going to give the readers of this
paper the benefit of the doubt. I take it
for granted that this large section of
American Philately is not entirely un-
known to you.

Arry odd bits of news or information
about precancels will be gladly received
and questions answered, if possible. The
field of Precancels is too large for any
one person to know all about it, or to
even approach it, and I am sorry to say
this field is more backward in the South
than other parts of the country.

Many precancel collectors, even ad-
vanced ones, and many, many ttstraight"

stamp collectors seem to forget or over-
look the fact that the precancel hobby' is
ninety percent a trading game. That is
due to the fact so many varieties of pre-
cancels can be picked up for nothing or
nearly so. Precancels f requently never
seen outside of their oryn localities, and
therefore scarce, are accumulated in quan-
tities more or less reasonable. The many
thousand varieties and the possibility of
getting one for nothing prevents, in the
vast majority of cases, a very high price,
cash or otherwise, being set on precancel
items. In this respect precancels are dif-
ferent from most other classes of stamps.
The demand is there, the supply is limited,
in the case of rarities, but the priee is
very reamnable compared to an equal
rarity, say or classic United States.

Then the field is so vast that many
t'general" precancel coltrectors have one or
more subdivisions in which they put their
cash and try as best they can to get As
many of the others as possible by trading.

These subdivisi-ons are too many to dis-
cuss in this short artiele. The home State
or group of States, certain issuos or de-
nominations, etc. ar€ the usual ones. Of
course many confine themselves to the sub-

divisions alone, The writer's "strbdivis-
ions" are Bureau Prints and a type collec-
tion. A type collection is one specimen,
any value, or issue of the different types
of precancellation used in the different
cities. It's an endless job, too.

Bureau prints seem to be the most popu-
lar subdivision at present. The definit-
ness with which we may know exactly
what has been issued, the comparatively
Iimited number of them (less than z,5oo).
The continual appearance of new items,
the small number of great rarities, and
just enough of the reasonably hard-to-get
items, these facts together with their offi-
cial standing and rnethod of manufacture,
which prevents the creation of rarities or
unnecessary varieties, by favoritism, are
the principal reasons for their popularity.
Many collectors of Bureau Prints are not
interested in any other form of Preeancels.
They realize the fact that Bureau Prints
are, in spite of derisive hooting, major
varieties of United $tates stamps, just the
same as the Hawaiis, Mollys and State
Controls.

The State groups are very trropular.
Mississippi, Nevada and Idaho seem to
be the "toughest" to negotiatg at present.
These States have been very free from
favoritism, and their issues have all been
comparatively limited. "Ole Miss" seems
to be the toughest of all to form a good
shovving. Where do all the Mississippi
precancels get to ?

Columbus, Georgia and Mobile, Alaba-
ffia, months ago ordered the re. sheet, or
ordinary, precancelled by the Bureau, and
delivery has been made, but somehow or
some way they have never shown up in
use. Have any of our Southern readers
seen them ? The Bureau Print can be
recognized by the tiny type, in block
capitals.

Richmond, home of the NEw SoutnrRx,
has a Bureau Item that is keeping the eyes
of Bureau eollectors open. It is the 4c.
Taft coil, ordered way back last summer
and the oider delivered to the Post Office,
but yet it hasn't shown up. Anybody seen
it ? More next month.
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W. E. CI-CRK HAROLD SNIDER GEO. F. KIRSHNER

3807 Terrace, Kansas CitY, Mo.

Secretary-Treasurer
L. E. OBERHOIIZ

935 W. 33 Terrace, Kansas CitY, Mo.

U. S. Director
C. H. McBLROY

2232 B. 68 Terrace, Kansas CitY,

Air Mail Director
RBX O. COPP

t933 North 14th St.,
Kansas City, Kansas

1626 Lister St.,
Kansas City, Mo.

3107 Garfield St., Kansas City, Mo.

Foreign Dircctor
F. S. POTEET

63+9 Hagerwood Rd., Kansas City, Mo.

Exchange Manager
L E. OBERHOff,Z

935 W. 33 Terrace, Kansas City, Mo.

Sales Marager
WILLIAM E. CLARK

3807 Terrace,
Kansas City, Mo.

MEETINGS-1sI Saturdays and 3rdWednesdayr, Amer. Legion Home, 37A9 Broadrsav, Kansas City, Mo.
OFFICIAL ORGAN-Tug Nuw SoururxN lrHrlelrlrsr.

ANNUAL DUES-$3.00 per year; $1.50 for Junior and Non-Resident Members,

SrcnrreRY's Reponr roR MARCH.

The fiscal year of the Society having
been closed on January rst with the inter-
vening time being used as a time of grace
on dues and a complete recheck on our
membership, we herewith present a list of
memtrers rvho have been dropped from the
roll for non-payment of dues. A list of
those rvho har.e retained their membership
is not possible at this time for lack of space.

Your Secretary has been in this Society
and studied others long enough to knolv
that such a list does not register the true
status of the Society. Every year a large
number are dropped for the same reason,
not by just this Society but by the Iargest
ones of the country. And rvhat is the
answer ? Simply that SoYl to ZoYo of
those so dropped line up as members again
before the year is over. Apparently that
percentage just likes to tease the secretary
and give him a good rvork-out in trying
to make collections and reports on time.

It is interesting to note R'hat a small
percentage of those dropped are from out
of tolvn as compared to the entire non-
resident membership. Does this indicate
that -they appreciate a good Society more
than we do; or are we just used to it?

Local me mbers dropPed.-J. B. Adams,
Ed. Barzen, Paul Campbell, Whitman
Dart, 'W'. C. Ellfeldt, Oliver Falin, A. E.
Glass, R. C. Gordon, Albert Graham, J.
P. Frick, D. E. Glasner, J. Giokaris, Geo.
Fuller Green, A. Guyer, O. N. Horton,

Fred Hurst, Chas. W. Jones, Wm. Koenigs-
dorf, H. F. Kohr, H. A. Levine, Al Lyon,
\Atrm. S. McCoy, D. E. McPherson, M.
1\,Iagers, Neal Pool, E. J. Schroeger, 'W',

P. Stanley, W. H. Wilkinson, Simpson
Yeomans, R. Zane.

N an-resident mernbers droPped.-R.'!V'.
Baughman, Liberal Kansas; Don Blunt,
St. Joseph, Mo. ; Harold Boyd, Smithville,
Mo. ; R. G. Erbacher, St. Mary's, Kansas;
A. H. Murchison, Muskogee, Okla. ; Louis
F. Preus, Minneapolis Minn.; F. E. Ral-
ston, Rich Hill, Vflo. ; and A, P. Strother,
Searcy, Ark.

Your ntembership list, keep it up to date.
Make the above changes in your list and
then add these new members: C. S. Cook,
Box 463, Okemah, Okla.; Mrs. P. D.
Norris, tToS Monroe St., Lynchburg, Va. ;
and J. P. Teegarden, R. 6, Rosedale Sta.,
Kansas Citl', Kansas. Also changes in ad-
dresses: Geo. F. Kirshner, r East 55 St.,
Kansas City, Mo. ; and Chas. Achtenberg,
43 r S. Washington St., Green Bay, 'Wis.

Temporary address of the secretary is Box
2o7, Ottarva, Kansas.

To the users of the Exchange Service I
rvant to answer one question that is asked
me many times over. Your question as to
why !'ou are not getting first choice on
more selections is answered as follows.
The member who has the largest accumu-
lated credit is entitled to the best at all
times for he is the fellow that is making

( C ontinued on ?ag e t6S )
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Fincastle, Va.- Major Confederate Provisional.

tsv rrlE Eorron

Another typeset and press-printed Con-
f ederate Provisional Envelope makes its
advent into the Catalog. ft is from Fin-
castle, Virginia, and now in the collection
of Henry C. Needham, Esq., of New York
and Brooklyn.

Its identity and status appears to be
clearly established by the affidavits here
printed. The illustration above shows the
cover, to which may be added the follow-
ing details.

It is .a srr.rall size envelope of dull
orange-buff, coarse surf ace, wove paper,
dimensions 3xS/4 inches. The cover is
hand-made. It is from the Ferrary Col-
Iection.

The design is a type-set form through-
out-the border being made up of the type
character known as the'(section mark" (S),
sixteen of which were used to enclose the
little form of three typeset lines. The
measurement over all is r 5xr 8mm. FtN-
cAsTLE appears in capital and s-mall capi-
tals of "Brevier (now 8-point) Scotchface
Roman" ; the figures '(ro" are in t'Pica
(now rz-point) Antique," while ('rAID"

was set in t'Brevier Bold" caps. It will
be noted that the printer spread ("spaced")
this word unevenly-separating the P
from the A, and the I from the D, while
the A and I are close together-normal-
with no spacing. This is the sole charac-
teristic "mark" of identification" of the
Fincastle Provisional Envelope.

The stamp is printed in black in the
right-hand upper corner of the envelope.
The postmark is the well-known Baum-
garten type of Confederate eancellers. The
d ate is ttM ar zr. ." Fincastle never used
the year logo in postmarking.

The following documents accompany
this Fincastle, Va. Provisional Envelope.

AFFIDAVITS

Salem, Va., Jany. r 9, rgoz.
To Wlioru it may Concern:

This is to certify that the envelope here
attached was received by me about the
time it was postmarked and is undoubtedly
genuine, or I should not have received it
through the mail. I have no doubt what-
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ever that it is the handwriting of Ameri-
ca Bonsack, originally from Fincastle, and
while she was in Fincastle she corres-
ponded with us regularly, and there is no
doubt in our minds but what this en-
velope is genuine.

Ai that time nearly all of the envelopes
rvere made by hand.

signed, €rr*ffiaL
"filr* {T'fiI '

t
Fincastle, Va, Oct. r8th, r9or.

7'o ll/ lrcm it may Concern:
An envelope shown me todaY bY

Sachs and addressed to David H'

International Postal Markins So-

ciety Takes Over the Stamp-
less Cover Group.

Sir Months Old Society Absorbs Sir
Year Old One.

Sretr or YmoINIA, 1 To-wit:
Crrv or RoeNoKE, I - -

This day personally appeared before me,

Lawrence 
-S. 

Davis, a Notary Public for
the Cit1, and State aforesaid, S. Sachs, who
made bath that one Fincastle Stamp is
genuine, the same being attached hereto'

Given under my hand this 3rd day of
September, r9ot.

The International Postal Marking Socie-
ty was re-organized in October, r93o, and
is the descendent of the former Interna-
tional Postmark Society organized in r gr2,
The older organization included in its
scope the more or less common postmarks,
while the ne\ryer organization (the I. P.
M. S.) now includes ewerything in the
field o;t postal markings, applied to mail
matter by'. authorized government eln-
ployees.' Not merely is modern material included
but specimens f rom the stampless cocacr
periotl, riglfi on. up to the commonest
postal marking of loday-rare cancella-
tiunt 0n or off crcuer' all aero naterial,
precancels ani lrecancelled eroelopes and
postal statianeri, all are included-abroad
scope, an ambilious program and a much
needed one.

The Stampless Cover Unit of A. P.-S.,
formerly the Stampless Cover Society has
been ii existence 

- for six years and its
amalgamation with I. P. M. S. undoubted-
ly means the f. P. M. S. policy and scope,

a generous one and broad en-oug\ to at-
truit another organization twelve times its
age. While tht I. P. M. S.- jr- on-lf in
eiistence six months, it should be borne
in mind it is the re-organization of the
International Postmark Society organized
in tgrz,

T[e f. P, M. S. is at present develop-
ing pl ans to organize units for Postal
Mirking collectois in every -loc{, Na-
tional and International Philatelic Organi-
zation. Any one interested in this regard
should communicate with the undersigned.

A cordial invitation is extended to any
other organization desiring to merge with
another having its own official organ and
a broad and generous policY.

A specimen copy of Postal M arkings,
the official organ, will be sent to any one
seriously inteGsted in postal markilgs and
postal stationery, who will take the time
lo write a- brief note as to his collecting
activities and affiliations. Address H. P.
Piser, r3r Silver Lake Road, Staten Island,
Nerv York.

Mr. S.
PIaine

at Bonsacks, Roanoke CountY, Va., and
has Fincastle Mar. erst stamped on the
upper right-hand corner' I am confident
,niar stamped by me and so stamped- some

]'ear durihg the war between the States.
The stamp in upper right-hand co-rner
(here appiars a rbughly drawn sketch of
the Finiaitle stamp) ;f this Envelope with
said stamp on must have bee-n issue4 to
the Postmisters by the Confederate Gov-
ernment. I was Postmaster at Fincastle,
Va. during the lvar tletween the States.

Always say "I read your ad in Trrr
Nnw SouurnRN" when writing to our ad-
vertisers. Thanks !

Have you ordered your Dietz Specialized
Confederate Catalog? Now on sale $e.oo
postpaid.
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Northern Concentration Camp Cancellatiorls.

Bv rHE Epmon

It seems to me that rve should include
in our United States collections of the
Civil War period those'covers bearing
flnion Concehtrdtion Camp cancellations.

They are just as interesting and histori-
eal as similar pieces with Confederate
markings, and, since several have come to
my notice of late, I desire to give them
some attention in these columns.

NOV '?
26

1863 o

case. This data is here reprinted.

Camp Ddnnison.

Ceup DrNunoN, situated on the Little
Miami, Columbus and Xenia Railroad
(now part of P. R. R. system), fifteen
miles from Cincinnati, was a well chosen

t location, with the important advantaB€sr
among others, of accessibility, abundance
of water, and ample space. The site was
selected by General McClellan, then com-
manding the Department of the Ohio, and
leased on the zTth of April. The camp
was laid off by Captain Rosecrans, former-
ly a regular officer in the Engineer Corps,
and at the outbreak of the war, a fellow-
townsman with General McClellan, upon
whose staff he was now serving, though
with regular appointment. The Camp
Dennison regiments, and indeed the whole
countryr were to know more of him by
and b1. The first bodv of troops which
rendezvoused at Camp Dennison consisted

of fifteen companies (the Eleventh Ohio
and five companies of the Third)- trans-
ferred thither-from Columbus, on the agth
of April. The "Cincinnati Brig:adel' rvas
officiilly designated the First, The Second
Rrigadi, comprising the Fourth, Sey9n1h,

Eighth and Eleventh Ohio, ,and tE Third
Brigade composed of the Third-,- Twelfth,
arrd Thirteenth Ohio, were earlier on the
ground. These brigades were res-pectiYely
iommanded by Brigadier-Generals Joshua
H. Bates, Jacob D. Cox, and Newton
Schleich (all of the old volunteer militia),
and numbered, in all, a little over ten
thousand men. To General Bates, 8s the
senior officer, now fell the direction of
afiairs at Camp Dennison, and General
Cox, who had previously discharged the
duties of post commandant, retu,rned to
the command of his brigade .-O hio His-
tory-r868.

It appears, too, that there are two tYPes

of the 
-e u*p Dennison postoffice cauceller,

as the above illustration discloses.

That Camp
Dennison, Mi-
amiville, O h io
postmark de-
scribed and il-
Iustrated before,
and which I first
believed to be
a Civil W ar
Prison cancella-

plies the

And another
Concentration
Camp cancella-
tion has been
found. It is that
of Camp Nelson,
Ky., again from
the collection of
M r. Needham,
and here illus-
trated, who sup-

historical f acts con-

JUN
22

1863

o

o

A

a

o

\Y lI

Eilil

cerning this Camp:
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Camp Nelson.

Ceup Nnrsou.-[p the late war between
the North and South, this county was the
principal point for the concentration of
Federal forces and munitions of war, on
the Cumberland line. In r863 Camp Nel-
son-so called in compliment to the late
Maj.-Gen. Wm. Nelson-was established
on the Kentucky river, at the mouth of
Hickman creek, in Jessamine County, and
occupied till the close of the war. It had
a fortified circumference of about ten
miles, formed in great part by the high
surrounding hills and cliffs of the Ken-
tucky river, and partly by breastworks
throlvn up, that yet remain. The lands
thus occupied had been heavily timbered,
but rvere rendered a barren waste, though
the County elsewhere was not materially
damaged-there having been no battles of
note fought there. This was the principal
camp in the State for the enlistment of
colored troops, and the refuge of colored
refugees from slavery. On these lands is
now established a U. S. military cemetery,
finely and substantially improved, and in
rvhich are interred thousands of Federal
soldiers.-Collins' History af Kentucky.

-l:1
Those Byrd South Pole Covers

Again.
Mr. W. G. Crosby, U. S. N., retired, of

Long Beach, California takes issue with
the article we reprinted in our January
number f rom Roessler's N eqps. He writeJ:
"f wish to state that the forty covers I
sold were the only genuine covers to be
florvn over the Pole. The signature of
Admiral R. E. Byrd was usea not as
autograph but as proof that these were
the genuine,"

- There ygu have it ! Straight from the
shourder of the maHSa the covers.

Help the Right Publications.
"f . 

hardly get time to read all the stamp
publications I am now subscribing to, Utit
feel that we collectors should help 

"longsuch publications that are issued'fo, th;
purpose of augmenting the interest in
s^tamp and cover collecting. Tnr Nnw
Soururnn Prru,aret,lsr, I am sure, is en_
titled to support as its items are' of in-terest and its purposes constructive.,,

-FnroERrcK M. Befrun, Dayton, Ohio.

"Space-Fillers."
Because of the fact that there are not

nearh' enough of the Mauritius "Post
Office" and British Guiana "One Cent,,
to go round, it will at least be comforting
to place these facsimilis in your collection
as space-fillers. An uncomfortable scarcity
of bullion at this time precludes our send-
ing 1,ou complimentary copies of the "real
thing." It might be interesting, too, to let
your scoffing, non-collector friend see these
illustrations and tell him that an ofier of
$5o,ooo for the pair might elicit but a
pitying smile from their owners.

The Dworak Air Mail Catalog.
The r 93 r edition "The Dworak Special-

ized Catalog of U. S. and Canadian Air
Mail Covers" has just been received. As
usual this catalog takes foremost place in
the correct listing of all air mail covers
f rom this continent. The book is now
somewhat of a massive volume and the
excellent listing and pricing of each item
is a task r+,herein the publisher and edi-
tors may feel justly proud of a real success.
It seems that everything that has ever
been florvn is catalogued and accurately
priced and its 4zz pages are a gold mine
of information to any collector or dealer
seeking knorn'ledge in this interesting field.

!
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The Charleston Provisional 10c. Handstamped

Bv rHE Eomon

In the Aprii- of TnE Nnw
SourrrEnu we
that important find of
Dr. Don Preston Peters

-A 
Charleston, S. C. ro-

Cent press-firinted Con-
federate Provisional En-
velope, the only specimen
of its type thus far
known. And now comes
another of its kind, but
rvith a different status.

be stated that the palmetto design appears
!n a dull, deep black; the postmiik is
likewise in black, f airly ,,sharp,,, because
the stamper was moderately ,,i;ked.,, The
"Due ro" is again in dull, dense black.
The addressing is in pencil, and just
above the due stamping appears "Guaid,,,
Iikewise in pencil. This may be the last
word of tlie required indorsement on
Soldiers'Letters, in which case we have
before us a letter from a soldier who had
secured the envelope in Charleston and
who was, at the time of writing the letter,
in Hardeeville.

That's the story, as f see it-but I pass
it on to my more able friend, Dr. Peters,
of Lynchburg, for the "final say."

Alright, Cliff.
Dren Eptron: Will you please put my

name in Tnn Nnw Sournrnu PTULATELIST
as a cripple who would appreciate very
much if someone would send him some
stamps. I am a boy r4 years old and I
can't hardly walk around with a brace
so I find much en joyment in eollecting
stamps. I am interested in Air Mail
Covers, IJ. S. Stamps and General Foreign.
Anything in the philatelic line quch as

old Scott catalogue or stamp magazines
rvill be greatly appreciated by myself.
And anything I can't use I will pass on
to some other shut-in.

Sincerely,
Cr,irronp GeucsrR.

rG Grant St., Marlboro, Mass.

Mr. Henry H. Ficken, a well-known at-
torne-y of Charleston, S. C., and, of course,
a collector of Confederates, sends me the
"cut-squart which I have attempted to
illustrate. [fnfortunately it is not entire.
But there remains just enough to tell us
its stor_r'.

We knorv that the design clearly press-
print-ed on Dr. Peters, Cnvelop. 

- *". a
'rvoodcut, and a remarkably fine one atthat. Now, Mr. Ficken's piovisional was
irnpres-sed witlt the satne engraoing, but,
instead of being press-priited, it- lvas
handstamped-all of which is cleariy evi-
dent from the ,,shiftlike,,, ,,brokeni and
imperfect impression. Aild therelore, in
addition to ttre _press-printed envelop., *.
hare the same handsiamped. And-;li;. itr'ill be enrered in the spiciali zed, catalog.

Norv to its story. The writer of thls
letter addressed to Mr. M. p. Nage!- (and
Mr. Ficken believes the postmaik 'to 

be
"Hardeeville, S. C.,,), ..rid.ntly had inhis possession one of ihe provisionrl-ro..
envelopes of Charleston issued in rg6r,
and it rvas then 1863 ! It was .inur.a. Foi
.1ll he.. knerr, a Chirleston .nrr.iop.' *u."good" anywhere in the Confederacy_at
an)- rate in South Carolina-even though
more than tw-o years had passed since i-tscurrenc-1'-21d he enclosed his Ietter toMr. Nagel, ,lj posted it. Bui th.-wury
postrnaster of Hardeeville refused to recog-nize or receive for cash th; frrr*_*rA.
legal tender of his c.onfrire in cri"rr*.ion,
and down came Tit!' gusto th. stamp*r'Due ro," 

-f1om rvhich Eoin oi A;-;;;il,I srrppose, M-r. -Nagel rvas separated. 
- -

Br- l\ray of detailed description it malr

h

g. n

q
*

I

:iir
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Publications Received.

The First LJniversal Year-Book
of the Philatelic Press.

We have received a coPY of Annuaire
Mondiat de la Presse Philatdlique, the
first Y.ear-Book of the World's Philatelic
Press, 

' published by the International
Federation of the Philatelic Press ( F. I.
P. P.), Turin, Italy.

This is one of the most pretentious pub-
lications that has come to our no'tice for
some time, and its mission is of vital im-
portance to every publisher of a philatelic
magazine. A few paragraphs f rom the
Forirvord, rvhich, by the weYr appears in
four languages, will enlighten our readers
concerning ttre objectives of the Federa-
tion. Dr. Guilio Tedeschi, President of
the F. I. P. P., rvrites:

"I need noi remind the reader of the
importance of the Philatelic Press. * ;r ;F

Lilie every other scientific review, it directs
its atteniion to a specialized field of
knowledge, keeping iti readers informed
on all t[e'latest occurrences and promul-
gating the results of research and study
in iti particular line. iF {e' * But it has

lacked ihut regulation and order which
would make it most eftective. Before
rgzT the Philatelic Press consisted of
sepirate and independent publications and
r.ii.*'t entirely lacking in unity of pu-r-
pose-the one virtually- ignorant of the
other's existence. The first movement to
remedy this condition was inauguraEd by
the F6diration Internationale de la Presse

Philatdlique at Monte Carlo, in- February'
rgz8, but a few months after thg orga-ni-
zation of the Federation, and since that
time its prestige has constan-tly increased.

"Our iim is to assist and guide, with
the least of expense and the greatest ggod
to Philately of the future. Every effort
of our association has been directed to
developing, in the phil atelic press 1nd its
stafi of wiiters, a consciousness of the im-
portante of their mission and the duties
devolving upon them. . ."

Publishers- of philatelic journals are in-
vited to join the Federation, and they
should address Dr. Tedeschi for further
information.

The volume, which contains 3oo pages
of pertinent information, is an unusual

piece of printing. Practically every phila-
ielic publication of importance is listed
with itt the information desired by the
prospective subscriber and advertiser.
Theie records are grouped under their
respective countries, each section being
preceded by a title page bearing the coun-
iry's arms and flag in colors ! ( I ca^nnot
holvever, overlook, that our own ttStar-

Spangled Banner" is illustrated short one
red and one white stripe !)

The price of the volume is e5 lire, -andit should be in the hands of eYery editor
and publisher, and every Philatelic club-
Publiihed by the F6d6ration Internationale
de la Presse Philatdlique, via Allioni 9,
Torino, Italy.

E-
"The Art of StamP Collectin$."

The r93r Year-Book of the J.u1i9r-.Ehi-
Iatelic Soiiety of Ameriea-entitled "The
Art of Stamp Collectitrg," by F. I.,. Wil-
son, Honoraiy Presideni and Senior Ad-
viser of the J: P. S. A.-has come to hand
graciously inscribed by'- its author. The
i*-. of ihe Society spells its purpose and
the title is fully justi,fied by the contents,
for its ,go pages of illustrated text carry a

rn'ealth of information and inspiration, not
alone to the juniors, for whom it is 

- 
pri-

marily intended, but for Tlny -o.f us

seniois as rvell. It is delightful reading-
for Wilson knows how to "get next" to a

bol'-and, I am sure, vl"ill be the means of
eniisting man\'' Ilev!' members for the
popula;J. P. S. A. Here is a paragraph
f rom its Foreword:

t'For the 'Lone Scout' collector, situated
in a communitv where there is no stamp-

club, the lunior Philatelic Societv of
America hoids out a helping and guiding
hand. The large and 

- ever increasing
rrrouD of tl.one Scout' collectors has hereto-
io.. ' depended largely upon tltt mail-
carrier io act as iti 'emissary in trade"
f fr. Society, through its lectures and
literature, endeavors to bring that -grark
of contact and inspiration to the "Lone
S.oui' collector to 

^become a better and
broader Philatelist and to spread the ioy
of stamD collecting to others in his com-
munity."
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"The Art of Stamp Collecting" is a com-
panion book to the "Charm" published
last year.

Mtr. Wilson aims to place this little bro-
chure in every High and Jun,ior High
School Stamp Club throughout the coun-
try. He has also inaugurated a campaign
to arouse these schools to the desirability
of fostering a stamp club along with their
other activities.

The J. P. S, A. now has 19 branches
and more have applied for admittance. It
has a monthly service of educational value
which is becoming very popular among
the Juniors.

Published by The Junior Philatelic
Society of America, Box 56, Times Square
Station, 

".* "** 
Y. Price 5o Cents.

Tarr6's Spanish Catalog.
We have received a copy of the "Cati-

logo Tarrd: Espaffa, Colonias y Ex-
Colonias" (Tarri's Catalog of the Stamps
of Spain, Spanish Colonies and Ex-Colo-
nies ) an elegantly bound, well printed
and thoroughly illustrated volume of z6+
pages. The work is all that its title de-
notes-an unabridged, thoroughly satisfy-
ing catalog. Whileit is printed in Spaniih
and its pricings are in Pesetas, it may be
readily studied by American collectors
speciali zing in the stamps of Spain and
her Possessions, past and present, in fact
the book is indispensible as a reference
work. Published by Sefror Francisco del
Tarr6, Fontanella, Tt Barcelona, Spain.
Bound in cloth, gilt stamped. Price 7.SoPesetas. _E

Midwest Philatelic Society.
( C ontinued from pag! r 58 )

this exchange a real possibility and success.
What I am trying to get across to you is
that there is little success in sending in one
or two books and then waiting for them
to return before sending another. All this
while your credit is slipping and your
name is getting further down on the route
sheet. Of course your specialities are al-
ways taken into consideration regardless
of your standing but f am speaking of the
regular ma,terial.

_E
Subscribe to THr NEw Souumnu and

keep up with the nerv things that turn up
in Confederates.

Coded enteStata of America

ADDENDA

A STncIALIzED CITILOG
[or. tnB

POSTAGE STAMPS
OIr THE

Printed and Published by

The DietzPrinting C0., Rtchmond,Ya.

coPYRrcrrr, rgz9
THE DIETZ PRINTING CO.

RICHMOND, VA.

CoNrnrBUroRS THrs MoNrn

THE POSTMASTERS'
PROVISIONALS.

Press-Printed on Envelopes.
Fincastle, Va.

Prisoners' .?nd Flag-of-Truce
Letters

District of North Carolina.

The material listed in this month's instalment
of our Cataloe was submitted bv Mr. Henrv C.
Needham, MrI Henry H. Ficken, Dr. Charltis R.
Hursh, Mr. Ro_l'den V. Rice and Mr. Warren H.
Biggs.

?laY€-QttatC

I r^-cer1* I

[ _rp_ I
{.33L',.-$

-i Cents black. Typographed on dull orange-
buff envelope. The -desTgn is a simple typeset
form of three lines: rlfrcasrlr-lOjperu,'sur-
rounded by a border of the type character known
as section marks. Location in right-hand upper
corner. Dimensions 15x18mm.
Unused, $- Used, $1,000 Cut Sq., $--

t{.

T. T. LAWSON
!08

Chicf Prov. Irfanhal

One handstamp represents this Prison. The
cover bears two postmarks-Point Lookout and
Richmond, Va.
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Railroad and Ship Cancellatioirs
Va. C. R. R., Pond Gap.

This material is priced under each stamp of
the General Issues, as well as under the section on
"Paids" in Tur Drerz Sprcreuzro Cereroc.

STEAMBOAT,
Another tvDe of srEAMBoar canceller has been

found on a ebnfederate cover. It is here illustrated.

Handstamped "Paids."

GEORGIA
Oglethorp€r Ga.

r.H.IroRGAN. PAI D l0
10c. handstamp and wpe figures t'l0," pre-

ceded bv'tvpeset'hame "T. H. Mor-
gan" (frotiably Postmaster), black . . . 25.00

Montezuma, Ga.

PAID

SOUTH CAROLINA
Charleston, S. C.

10c. rvoodcut, black. . .

TENNESSEE
Union City, Tenn.

50.00

#
TEXAS

La Gran$e, Tex.

trAID U,'

10c. handstamps, black.

10c. handstamp, value in manuscript, black 15.00

MISSISSIPPI
Enterprise, Miss. '

"AID
5

5c. Type II., printers' type, black...... 15.00

5c. ("V") Typ. If., woodcut, blach..., 10.00

(To be Continued.)

N ote.
Send the Editor eoery "Paidj' nat here-

tofore listed, for cataloging in this Addcn-
da. D o not f ail to enclose postag e and
registration fo, return of your material.
There is no charge tor listing.

_E
OUR NEW YORK BOOK SHOP.

Copies of Tnn Nsw SournrRu will be
on sale every month at the Marquis Stamp
Store, 30 Ann St., New York City. This
store also has several copies of The Postal
Serqice of the Confederate States of Amri-
ca on displaS as well as the new Speciab
ixed Catalog of Confederates, which may
be purchased by those interested.

5.00

KENTUCKY
Columbus, Ky.

a

-#
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A New fssue for South-WeSt Africa.

Mr. J. Robertson, of Johannesberg, South Africa, Sends a Heaping Measure
of Starnp News.

The following communication from Mr.
J, Robertson, of Johannesberg, S. A., will
interest many of our readers who collect
the stamps of Britain's African possessions.

The New fssue for South West Africa.
I have received the following informa-

tion from Windhoek regarding the pic-
torial set shortly to be issued in S. 'W'.

Africa. Although not strictly official the
information may be taken as accurate.

The set is now being printed by the
line engraved process by Bradbury Wil-
kinson & Co., Ltd., England. AII stamps
will be bicolored and the postage and air
mail stamps will be of the same size as
the current large size Union pictorials.
The postage due stamps will be the same
size as the Union dues. If all the stamps
are not ready by February the lower
values of the postage set, together with
the Officials and dues will probably be
issued about the beginning of that month
and the other values soon after. The
frames of the postage stamps will, in most
cases, be decorated with bushman paintings
and other objects typical of the country.

All the stamps will be alternately Eng-
lish and Afrikaans, so it will be necessary
for collectors to have pairs of everything.

The central designs of the postage
stamps will be as follorv:

r/zd. Gom pauw (a species of bird).
r d. Cape Cross with Portuguese Coat-

of-Arms and Portuguese Galleon.
zd. Bogenfels (a large natural rock

arch) .

3d. Government Buildiogsr Windhoek.
4d. Waterberg.
6d. Luderitz.
r /- Bush and river scene.
t /: Eland.
t/a Zebra and vuildebeeste drinking at
. Etosha Pan.

S/- Kaffir huts.
rol- Welwischia Tree.
€ r Cunene Falls.

AIR MAIL STAMPS

3d. Monoplane over Windhoek. rod.
Biplane over Windhoek.

OFFICIAL STAMPS

Yrd., r d., zd.' and 6d. postage stamps
overprinted oFFIcIAL or oFFISIEEL in small
sans serif capitals at foot of central de-
sign in vermilion.

POSTAGE DUE STAMPS

Ornamental numerals in decorative
framesi /rd., rd., zd., 3d, 6d.

None of the colors are yet known.
This is the last bulletin which I rvill

send out. Full details and illustrations of
new issues and varieties in South Afri-
can sta,mps will in future be found in the
South A f rican Philatelist, publication of
which is being resumed in January, r93r.

New fssue News.
SOUTH WEST AFRICA

The current printing tf d. Union pic-
torial postage stamp has appeared with
the overprint "S.'fry'.A." j ust below the
center of the stamp, instead of at the foot.
As the new rotogravure Union r/zd. is ex-
pected to be overprinted for S.W'.A. be-
fore the issue of the (tpermanent" set next
February this new variety, and also the
overprinted t/zd,. rotogravure-if it ap-
pears-should become quite a good stamp.
The appearance of the zd. pictorial with-
out stop after ((Att on one stamp per sheet
means that practically all values of the
current set may be had with this variety.
In some values the stamp itself is in-
scribed in Afrikaans, but in a couple of
denominations both English and Afrikaans
stamps can be had without stop after the('At' of the overprint.

More new issues are expected from
South West Africa before the issue of the
"permanent" pictorial set and they rvill
be n'ell rrorth investing irr.

UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA

An interesting error oceurred recentty
in the current type rfd. and 6d. official
stamps. The normal overprint shows the
Iegend reading downrvard rvithout stops
after the words. The overprinting form
was repaired recently, ten of the Afri-
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\aans slugs being replaced with slugs
showing a stop after the word oFFrsrEEL.
In six cases per sheet the slug with stop
came on an English stamp and in four
cases on an Afrikaans stamp. This variety
exists only in the %d. and 5d. values. I
understand that rotogravure printed rd.
stamps have been overprinted oFFrcrAL
orrtsirrr with nerv type and vvill be on
issue very shortly.

So far the ordinary %d. rotogravure
pictorials have only been obtainable in
rolls and booklets. Complete sheets are
due for issue this month.- Sheets of roto-
gravure 6d. stamps should appear early
next year, together rvith rotogravure offi-
cials.

I understand that very little supervision
rrras at first exercised in the printing of
rotogravure r d. stamps, with the result
that a number of freaks and other varie-
ties have reached collectors. Things have
now been tigh,tened up at the Government
Printing Works. Recentll' an interesting
retouch to the top of the ship was obtain-
able in the r d. rotogravure, but when the
authori,ties became aware of its existenee
the varietl' lvas removed from sheets be-
fore they were issued.

The practice of printing a control letter
in addition to the sheet number in the
margins of sheets of rotogravure stamps
has been discontinued. Two nery plates,
so far free of varieties, are now in use
and sheets printed f rom the,m show only
a sheet number in the margin. The pro-
ducts of the nerr plates are very poor and
dirt.l'. The only well printed rotogravnre
stamp that has appeared here so far is the
Iarge rd. farm butter tax Iabel. Space
prevents me from giving a Iist of verlr
many little varieties that have appeared
here I atelv, but most of them will be
described in the January r93r South ,4fri-
(an Philatelist.

Latest News,

The 4d. and r/- Union Air Mail stamps
ha,ue just appeared in South West ,4 frica
or,terprinted "5.W.A." in black and rvill
probahly remain in use until the perman-
ent air stamps appear about Februarl'
rg3r. I do not understand whv the de-
nominations of the permanent air stamps
wil I differ from those of the overprinted
stamps. The S.'W.A.-flnion air service is
expected . to commence . during the -cource

of the next ferry rveeks.

Tote Fair With Your Fellows.
The following item is clipped from Bul-

Ietin zr of the A dq,)ance A iro N ews Ser-
qic e edited by J. T. Nicholson, Arcade
Ruilding, Pasadena, California,' immedi-
ately after the Pacific Shore-to-Ship fight
on u'hich Mr. Nicholson kindly aciommo-
dated many thousand collectors by attend-
ing to their covers:

"Many covers are being held by the
cachet directors. That some collectors
seem determined they will not comply with
instructions as to where, how and when
covers should be sent and the proper man-
ner of addressing and stamping them are
j-ust one or two of the many reasons why
these covers are being held. Did you ever
tr1, and bisect a ten dollar bill and attempt
to pass it for two fives ? Why then bisect
ten and twenty cent air mail stamps and
pl ace half on one cover and half on an-
other and attempt to put them through the
post office.

"About 9,ooo covers received and printed
cachet. 3,5oo the rubber stamp cachet and
an additional two or three hundred re-
ceived rvhat the little boy shot at and
these are still being held. If you feel
guilty, better rvrite in and inquire."

The above speaks for itself and sad to
sa)' such items must be printed time and
time again to remind some eollectors that
onl-r'through fair play can the goals be
reached. For a forthcoming Richmond,
Virginia event the air mail editor of Tnr
Nsw SournrRu received sixteen "stamp-
Iess" covers for mailing, tll'o "cut-in-
halves," seven ttnot-sufficient" postage,
countless stamps with no covers (yet
stamped, ready-to-go covers were speci-
fied). and last a cover from a eollector
residing in these United States with
foreign postage stamps attached !

And )'et some eollectors wonder why a
felloq.-collector doesn't shoot his covers
throush immediately. O, fair play, what
damphoolishness is committed in thSr name !

_E_
New Soviet Commemoratives.
We have received from the Soviet Phi-

Iatelic Assoeiation, U.S.S.R., Nastassinsky
3, Moscow 50, the set of three stamps
commemorating the twentv-fifth anniver-
sarv of the r 9o5 Revolution. The eom-
munieation sthtes that hut a small nurnber
\\'el'c issued imperforate.



The Createst Alhum 0lfer EuBr ]ulade
A Loose Leaf

AIR POST OT NATIONAL ALBUM
For the price of a Bound Edition

Trrp Nprv SouTHERN PHTLATELIsT

The advantages of a loose Ieaf stamp album, particularll- an AIR POST or
a NATIONAL album, have alrvavs been apparent. Nerv issues rr€ry promptly
make the ordinar-r'L-round editions of such albums antiquated. With Loose LeaI
Albums additions ma]' be added and changes made at rvill. A Loose Leaf Edition
is alrva,r.s ne\ry and up-to-date. Heretofore loose leaf binders har.e been expen-
sir.e but, after months of research, \\"e are able to offer a loose leaf AIR POST
or NATIONAL stamp album at the same price we have previously sold the
ordinarr, bound editions. This offer is made simultaneousll' rvith the announce-
ment of NE\V EDITIONS of the International AIR POST and the NATIONAL
stamp albums.

The ne\v binCer is of the hinged Post t],pe and is in ke.eping rvith the high
standard of qualit;. 'rvhich characterizes all Scott albums. Its use is so peculiarly
adapted to the International AIR POST and the NATIONAL stamp albums we
Itaq,i discontiTtuttl the publication 0l BOUND editions of these twa famous albums.

NEW EDITIOI.I
193 I

The lnternatiottal AIR P0$T Album

NOW ON SALE
f-'ory1O1ete11' rer.ised and brought up

to date. Furnishes spaces for all air
post stamps listed in Scott's Standard
Catalogue of Air Post Stamps and
all otlrers chronicled in Scofl's Month-
l1'.Iournal up to and including the
Januarl- r93r issne.

New Excl usive Hinged Post

3#S."'' fn".'":" .'":01" :":t 3.oo

Deluxe Spring Back Binder,
Iinen hiir$ed pages e . . . 10.00

NEW EDITION
1931

T}lE II ATIOl{AL ALBtlllll
NOW ON SALE

Completel_r' rer-ised and brought up
to date. Pror.ides spaces for all
[-nited States stamps listed in the
Standard Postage Stamp Catalogue,
rg.jr Edition, and all others chronicled
irr SLolt's -Xfo nthly Jottrnal ttp to and
inclurliur/ tlrt: Januar! issue.

New,Exclusir.e Hinged Post
Binder, Green cloth cover $ 5.00

DeLuxe Spring Back B inder,
linen hinged pa{es 15.00

\\'rite for cotnplete specifications.

ORDER FRONT YOL-R DEALER OR

SCOTT STAMP & COTN (CO.
I vvEsr 47TH ST., (f;E NEVV YORK N.Y.
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THEODORE CHAMPION
13 RUE DROUOT E x ltert and P ublis her PARIS, FRANCE

FREE ON REQUEST
a sample copy of my

Rul I etin Flert.r(tel
This N{onthly Publication contain s a N ew /ssaes Chronicle fully illustrated,

many interesting articles on Postage and Air Mail stamps together with a list
of stamps at bargain prices.

Here are a few items offered in last Bulletin:
Patrarna, C'anal 7-one, 5c. blue used on letter (No. 2) . Fcs. 3?.50
Panama, Canal Zont, 10c. ortnge used on letter (No. 3), Fcs. 65.00
Panarna, Canal Zone, lc., 2c., 5c., 8c., 10c. used on Ietter

(Nos.4 to 8)... ...Fcs. 125.00
(Scott Cat. Numbers.)

THtrODORE CHAMPION
Subscription for one )'ear, 40 cents only.

13 RUE DROUOT Expert and Publisher PARIS, FRANCE
All consigtrrnrnts of stamps importecl into Frattce must bear a greeR Custom tabel. f.'hese

labcls are sent free on rrqucst.

tour Confederate Collection
To complete your collection of Confederates

)'ou rnust have Prints of the two denominetions
prepared by De La Rue-thc Two Cents and
Ten Cents, alterations of the One and Five
Cents plates-but captured by the Federals.

I)rirrts have been made from the recovered
electrotl'pes and norv offered at 25 cents for a
single of each-the Trvo and Ten cents. Same
rate in strips or blocks. Full sheet of the Two
Cerrrs, $20.00.

I have some of the remainders of
Dietz's sets of enlarged reproductions
of the Confederate General Issues, on
cardbr;arC, i offer these at $1.00 per
s et ( f orm erly sol d at $2.50) . Every-
th:ng postpaid.

THE VIRGINIA STAMPIST
R. F. D. No. 10, Box ll4-.A,.

RtcurrroND, VrRcrNn

F

0

ft

f,

A Few [listorical Souuenirs
1927 - Wil kins Cover - Farthest

North. April 30. Has inscription,
"1200 miles over rdrctic Ice by air-
plane. Lat. 77.45 N. LonS. 175, 100
miles on foot to Shore." Backstamped
"Fairbanks, May 16." Autographed by
Wilkins.. .... $40.00

1927-First Ship-to-Shore, carried
by Clarence Chamberlin, Au$. l.
Postmarked New York and back-
stamped Hasbrouck Heights $30.00

Same, autographed by Clarence
Chamberlin . . $35.00

1928-M ears and Collyer. Record
time'Round-The-World. Autographed
by Mears. Has special inscription
reading as follows "This Card Traveled
Around The Worl d In the Fastest
Time Ever Made-23 days, 15 hrs., 36
mins.,5 sec." Postmarked June 28,
N. Y. July 10, Moukden, (Manchuria)
and backstamped July 22, N. Y. 190
carried......$30.00

STAMP NEWS

146 So. Parkway, Ersr Onnxcs, N. J.
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Buy Your CotDY Now-'
I93T EDITTON

SPECtrALTZED CATALOG
. . . . OF . . ' '

CONFEDE,RATES
Compiled and Edited bv Au$ust Dietz

Author of "The Postal Service of The Confederate States of

America" and Editor Tnp NBr,v SoursERN

PHIITTELIST

This is the catalog that hundreds of collectors and dealers

have waited for. It is a highly specialized listing and pricin8 of

every known issue of the stamps of the Confederate States of

America, including General Issues, Provisionals and "Paids"-
a unique volume, a catalo$ that you need, a companion for
every collector and dealer.

Pocket Size-Bound in Gray, Gilt Stamped-320 Pa$es.

Nearly 1,000 Illustrations.

PRICE ff2.OO PostPaid

ORDER FROM YOTJR DEALER OR

The New Solrthern Philatelist
r og East Cary Street RTCHMOND, VIRGINIA
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MIXTUR E
Exccllent varietl' of foreign stamps on paper.

PIentl' of high values, strips, blocks, abun-
tlarrce of various to\(n cancellations, etc.

,,5 lh. plus 10c. extra for postage, $1.95

Ieeland
IF YOL'I' ARE WANTING ICELAN-
DIC STAMPS, PLEASE ASK FOR
MY \{IHOLESALE LIST WHICH
IS SENT FREE ON REQUEST.

HUGO A. PROPPtr
REYKJAVIK, ICELAND

l -l s

I q-ll
+9-5S
6i-76
v7-79

$r.7s
.25

r.7 5

1.+0
.+0I\{int

\\'rite for cornplete listing of Danzig, Ger-
rnan-\', Scan. borh mint and used, and other
popular priccd se'"s.

NOTICE.-\\'e rvistr to announce that \ve are

nr,rY located at

No. 135 WEST 42rvo STREET
New York Tel. Bryant 7997 N. Y.

NILAND STAI\{P SHOP

Yonkers, ffiE New York.

colil COLLECTING
THE NUMISMATIST

inr.ites your subscription. Only independent
American Nlonthly on this interesting hobby,
closell' allied to history and art. Up-to-datr:
ne\vs and leading articles. Six months' trial
subscription, together rvith ten specimens Aus-
trian \\Iar lvIoney, for only $1.00. No f ree
sample copies. Published by AMERICAN
Nt,TNIISNIATIC ASSOCIATION, Suite D,
95 Fifth Ar.enue, NEW YORK.

{,r-rrrr-u11-mr-rur-rtrt-l

Auction $ales
HELT)

REGULARLY

Catalogues Free to Interested
Collectors or Dealers

Terms for Includin$ Material
in Sales on Application

George B. Sloane
116 NASSAIJ STREET

NEW YORK, N. Y.

(Please Note l,{ew Address) (ilE

Join Our
Five-Year
Cluh

Send $5 for 5 years'
subscription and be
assu red of receiving
'' T he f{ ew Sout hern''
without interruption

109 E. Cary Street

Richmond? Va.
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FRFH*HH$HFC^$7,OO
The Holder of this Coupon will receive from Eu$en Sekula, Lucerne, Rare

European Stamps, among them old Semi-Postal Stamps, Vatican, etc. of a

catalo*ue valu" 
ut scorr oF 

'EVEN 
D.LLAR'

At the same time I rvill send Approvals (rvithout any obli-

gation) at verv lorv prices. Every stamp is expertised rvith my

full guararrtee. I ask 30c. for postage which is prepaid rvith a

coln;rlete "Pro Juventute" set 1931.

EUGEN SEKULA, Villa Fleimeli, Lucero€, (65), Switzerland

IxTanNATIoNAL
Posrrl MInKING Socrcrv

Has been organized for collectors of .Covers,
Cancellatiots and Postmarks of all kinds.

For particulars write

HAROLD PALMER PISER
438 Chester Place, Staten Island, N. Y.

(cLTJB
MISSOURI

Do Not Buy Any Stamps

SPAIN atrd COLONIES
WTthout Asking tor Prices

M. GAIYE,,Z
cRuz 1, MADRID, SPAIN

OF

AT
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Meet Mr. Louis Philip Wulff, of Memphis, Tenn.

O rganizrr and President of the lI e tnphis S trtmf C t ub : H ost to tlte +6th
Conilrrttion of the ,l nrerican Phitatetic Socie/r.

ffi***ffw
phis, Tennessee-in September.

It is meet, therefore,
Iected to

that rve present the
gentl em a n SE extend the hand of
lvelcome to Phi lately's hosts rvhen they
come to "Dixie," and tell
something of the life of
the Local Director of the
National Phil atelic Exhi-
bition and First President
of the Memphis Stamp
Cluh, Mn. Lours Pulrrp
\4Iur.rr.

Mr. V[ulff rvas born in
Copenhagen, Denmark,
Ma_t, 30, r 87o, and came
to this countrr, rvith his
parents, at the age of six.
to attend the Centennial
in Philadelphia. Thev de-
cided to remain, and
located in Omaha, Ne-
braska, rr'here his child-
hood \rears were spent.
The loss of his mother.
rvhen he vras but fourteen.
aroused the nomad blood
of his race and for four
\rears he roamed all the \\/estern States.
It \\'as then that he started "collecting"
about evervthing that bo1's treasure
peciallr- stamps.

Coming to Chicago, he took up the studr'
of art and became an interior decorator,
his specialtr. heinq mr:rals. It rvas there,
too, in tlgz, that he marriecl the datrqhter
of a Danish sea captain, the charminq
matron rvhom \\:e shall meet at the Con-
rnention, and n,ho is in thorough sr.mpath.,"
rvith his manv hohbies and sha res 

- 
rvith

him an intenie "\4ranclerlust." In t9o6
the1. came to Memphis and estahrlished
themselrnes permanenth' on North Bellr.-
vierv. It is here, too, that the meetings of
the N{emphis Club take place.

There are six living children, three of
them bovs rvho follorv their father's pro-
fession, but up to this time onll. one of
them has been bitten, more or less seri-
ouslr', b_r. the "collecting bug."

Ntr. \\ruiff is the most r"ersAtile collector
in Nlemphis-his activities har.e been pro-
digious. Aside f rom stamps, there are
models of sailing ships, Indian relics of
e'rrer]' description, ancient and mocl ern

firearms, etchings and
pritrts of tnessels of all
t1,pes, numerous portfolios
of rare autograph letters,
among them a ch attv
epistle rvritten b1' Queeir
\rictoria to the Queen of
Louis Philippe of France.
And finall,r., he collects
"old bottlg5,,-unfortun-
atell' emptl'. It ma]' be.
horrerner, that he is ac-
cumulating this material
"in anticipation."

Mr. \Vulff is fond of
all outdoor life, excent
golf-plar.ing and church-
uoing. His f avorite stamns
are Scandinavians. in
n hich he specializes to
come sxfsnf-the stamps of
his old fatherland holcling
hi-h nlace, of course.

He deliehts in relatinr horv. as a small
hor'. he became interested in Confederates.
It a ppears that a Southern matron-an
,{lahaman-then living in Nehraska. ancl
fond of the r.oungster, qa\re him a lot of
Confederate rtr-p-. ancl 

'some 
Confeclerate

rnone\'. Her tales of the old South firecl
the bor''s irnagination, and the spell has
nelrer treen hroken.

He is a York an d Scottish Rite Mason
and Shriner, Odd Fellorv, originator and
president of the Apollo Glee CIub, and or-
ganizer of the Memphis Stamp CIr_rb,'of vr.hich
he 'rvas the first and no\( piesiding officer.

I am rvondering if rr. rvill recognize
each other al attending the philadeiphia
Centennial fift1"-five veam ago ?
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r8s9 Ferdinand Schirnbock.

,,1 Tribute to the W'orld's tr"Iaster Etctrnp Engraner

' 930

rvhere his rvork met
rvith but moderate suc-
cess, until he produced
that remarkable pi.-
torial series for Bosnia
and Herzegovina in
r 9o6. These stamPs es-

tabl ished his f ame and
he lvas literalll' over-
rvhelmecl rvith commis-
sions. Associated rvith
Kolo Mloser, lvhose ar-
tistic ideas Schirnbock
transf ormed into tech-
nical realities, he eu-
graved all the stamps
of Austria, Bosnia, and
the Austro-Hungari an
Fieldpost, and rr'hen
Moser died his place
\vas taken hl' Court-
Councillor D;. Rudol f
J unk, rvhose desigr-rs
Schirnbtick cttt into
steel. This period is

represented bt' the Austrian Jubilee issue
of r9o8, the Bosnian series of r912, as lvell
as the Austrian Charit-r- stamps of 1922,

rgz3, r9z8 and r93o-the "l\{usicians" and
" Cities" series re preseRting his m aster-
pieces. In addition Schirnbock engraved
if,. Russian Romanoff issue, the rgtz and
rgrT. is-sues of Liechtenstein,_ the Monte-
negrrn ISSue of l9o7 and the Jubilee set of
rgro; the rgr+ Jubilee issue of Norrval ;

the rgro "Heads" series of Srveden; Siirm's
lrsr? iet; Luxemburg-r9r+; the PrinceWied
Albaniar-r stamps of r 9 r*, and the King
Ferdinand ( r gr 8 ) set of Bulgaria. And
once more Argentina entrusted him rvith
the engraving of her rgro commemoratives.

After the \4Iorld \\rar Schirnbtick again
produced stamps of unparalleled beauty.
Hungart"s airmails of 1927, Luxemburg'l
exquisiti 3-Fr. of rgz3, Poland's 5o-Gr. and
t-Zloty of rgz9 as r*'ell as the Sobieski
series of r93o; Norrvar''s Ibsen and Abel
commemoratives of rgzS-e9-these rePre-
sent the post-rvar activities of the master.
And there is a posthumous child of his
burin: the ne\v \"atican set rvill represent
the last rvork of Ferdinand Schirnbock.

Ferdinand Schirnbock
died in Vienn a, Aus-
tria, on September 16,
r93o, and in the passing
of this man the graphic
arts ma)' rvell motlrn
the greatest stamp ell-
graver of all time, for
no other has e\ren
approachecl the height
of his craftsmanship.

l-hough he did not
collect stamps, his life's
Iabor \\ras devoted to
creating the exquisite
miniature masterpieces
that adorn our albums,
and the trail of his
hurin ma)' be traced on
hundreds of stamps, for
no less than eighteen
governments sought th'e
service of this genius.

The follorving data
and portrait is taketr
from an article in /l ie Postmarke of Yienna

Ferdinar-rd Schirnbock \Yas born in Ober-
hollabrunn, Lorver Austria, August 2';,

r859, lvhere he received his earll- educa-
tion. Displ a1-ing aI] unusual talent for
drarving, h. entered the School of Inelus-
trial Arts in \rienna at the age of nineteen'
transferring, in r88o, to the Special Classes
for Copper-plate Engraving ir'r the Acade-
my of- Arti. After four )'ears of stud-r-

Schirnbirck joined a group engaged in Ro-
man excavations in Transt'lvania as artist.

In 1885 he \1'as called to Buenos Aires
and engaged b1- the bank note compan]'
rvhich had just been established in the
Argentine Capital. Here he found his
!vork," for henceforth his best efforts \vere
directed to the engraving of postage
stamps. The recess-plate series of r888-9o
r.r'as his first product, and during the fol-
lolving six l ears he engraved e\rer)' stamp
of Argentina, including the Columbus
commemoratirnes of t892.

Returning to Europe, he was called to
Lisbon, tr.here he remained one vear' ell-
gaged in engraving bank notes. In r893
te-'made his permanent home in Vienha,
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Editorial
Relieving the "Reprpssion."

Realizing that the "repression" has hit every line of business, not excepting
stamps-though philately did not suffer one-half as much as other businesses

and hobbies-we are contributing the follou,ing plan for the good of the cause:

Tur Nrw Sourannx has prepared tu/enty bona-fde checks in the amount
of One Dollar each. A check will be mailed to each of the first twenty "shut-
ins" whose names and addresses we receive from reliable parties. The only
condition imposed upon the recipients of these checks is that they be r.rsed in
making a purchase from a stamp dealer of philatelic merchandise-packets,
single items, hinges and whatnot-anything, as long as it pertains to stamps.

Each check has printed on the back ten lines for ten endorsations, and the
checks cannot be cashed at the bank on which they are drawn until they have
passed through ten hands and each party has endorsed his name on the back.

It is obvious that with the initial $zo no less than $zoo worth of business
will be done somewhere in the stamp trade. Tnr Nnw SourrrrnN therefore
requests that when one of these checks is accepted it be used,for furthei pay-
ment of purchases or obligations among philatelists until it has run its course.

There is no "catch" in this plan-it is done simply to promote more trade
in our hobby; nor does Trrr Nnw SournrxN expect to reap any selfish
benefits. The checks do not have to be spent with advertisers in Tnn Nnw
$esasBp11-y7e hope they will-however this is not the purpose of the plan.

Send in the names and addresses of any "shut-ins" you know rvho would
like to have a check. Good times are here again !
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Pennsylvanian Suggests Robert E. Lee Commemorative.

The follorving communication has been received from Mr. O. H. Breh-

mer, of Philadelphia, Pa.:
57zz tsroomall Ave., Philadelphia. Pa., -4pril r5, tgjr,

Eorron Nrw Soursrnu Putlerrr,rsr.
Mv nren. Srn: January to, rg3z rrill be the rz5th anniversary of the birth of

Robert Edu'ard Lee.
Only recently, I believe, the statue of Jefferson f)avis u'as p'laced in the Hall of

Fame in the Capitol Building in Washinpgton, In vierv of that fact, surely Robert E.
Lee deserves a like netional honor. So rvhy not a commemorative stamp marking the
rz5th anniversarl'of his birth? The thought has been in my mind for a long time and
I feel it rvould have a natron-ltide appeal if a stamp ttas issued, rtith resultant
large sales.

Without going into detail, Robert E. Lee had many virtues, and an exceptional
character rvhich made him as i,r'ell liked and loved in the North as in the South. He
rendered his country distinctive and valued service in the rvar rvith Mexico. It was
Robert E. Lee rvho, as Superintendent of West Point Miilitary Academy, raised that
institution to the high standard it still maintains today. He entered the Civil War
reluctantly, but distinguished himself highly.

However, due to his connection with the Arml' of the Confederacy, official Wash-
ington might frorrn on any honoring idea, It n'ould be useless for a Pennsylvanian to
attimpt ttfind this out through his Representative, Senator. or the Postmaster-General,
or even through any Sonthern Member of Congress, philatelic or historical organization.
The real movement shorrld start in Virginia, for action in the next meeting of Congress,
and it is not too late, if acted on promptl]'.

What do you think of the Lei Commemorative idea, and has an efiort ever been
made to secure one?

It is a most graceful gesture, coming as it does from the North, and we

of the South feel deeply the friendly spirit that PromPts the suggestion' and

we hope it will be seriously considered by both philatelic and patriotic societies

in an endeavor to secure favorable action on the part of the Postmaster-General.

Aside from his military achievements-which are a Proud Part of our

united country's history-Robert E. Lee personified America's highest ideals

o{ manhood. "Brave as Bayard, guileless as Galahad, and chivalrous as

Quixote," when the Cause of the Confederacy died at Appomattox, he knew

no hatred or resentment, but instead directed his veterans back to the path of

Ioyalty to the Union.

I3 it a coincidence that I am printing this month a letter of General Lee's,

loaned by my good friend Judge Robert S. Emerson? It would seem so. It
waswritten in the ficld, in those dark days of March, r865, with the shadows

of Appomattox gathering about the tattered remnants o{ his army. Read that
letter. He was on the road to his Calvary rvhen he penned its lines, and yet

he {ound the tin.re to send this message of com{ort to a timid little woman

on the Rappahannock. Why think of his battles, lost or won---{r of the cause

he espoused-when this letter alone entitles him to a place in Valhalla !

If Grant were living this Lee Commemorative would be as good as assured.
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A Weird Story of Wituland.

. Linn's weekly Stamp Nsz{r.r makes a good stamp story out of an article
that appeared in a recenr issue of the Bolton posiand, *. hop. the thing
turns out to be true, and that Lin, gets some of the stamps for hls collect,ion.It appears that "clements Denhardt, who died penniless i' G...rrrr.,y in t922,
left behind him an old trunk which was opened by his heirs after thirty years,
and within its musty interior were found 425 postage stamps, which German
dealers value at $25o,ooo." And thereby hangs a tale of adventure, which,
simmered down, runs thusly: Denhardt, .t thl 

"g. 
of twenty-five, penniless,

started out with his brother Gustav for Africa. In East Africa he ran into
sultan Achmed of wituland. and they became fast friends. Denhardt sug-
gested.the exploiting of Achmed's rich and fertile country, and was forthwith
commissioned to raise tle mon_el in Germany, and incidentally get the support
o{ the Kaiser against his rival, the Sultan of zanzibar. Ari .iert welr, and
irr due time a cruiser squadron appeared before Zanzrbar, in rgg5, and the
country became a German Protectorate. Denhardt was made fo..ij, minister
as well as minister of the interior o{ the new mandate, and sti'rted in to
organize things along the lines o{ German thoroughness. Achmed wanted a
postal service of his own, and Denhardt accommodlted him, seeing to it that
he got a set of stamps

Just about that time-to be precise, in Jury of rg9gr-the Gerrnan Empire
and Great Britain made a dicker "unbeknownst,' to Achmed-briefly, the
African Protectorate w.1 syapped for Helgoland_including all the pretty
bilingual stamps of the island. (Incidentalryl that's the first Inr."r,.. I know
of where John Bull came out short on a ieal !) Well, Achmed got hot in
the collar and wanted to scrap-but'Joh, knows how to go about f;enevolent
assimilation, and a witu or zuh with several buttonhoreJthrough his anato-
my doesn't throw any more assagais. . .

But back to Denhardt. shorn of his witu dignities and the ,,vast 
estates,,

which his friend Achmed had granted him, pacfed his berongings and hied
himself homeward-again penniless-feering sure that the Ge.ia, govern-
ment would reward the man who added Helgoland to the Empire. The
Reichstag finally d'id appropriate r 5o,ooo Mark! a rarge part of ,i,hi.h ,r*
went to cover Denhardt's debts. Then again .u*. pou..ty. He died in rg22.

And now the old trunk has been unpacked by his heirs and the witu
stamps, which were prepared at the time of hi. po-.., were found .

Well, those stamps are now worth more than Helgoland.
I am not responsible for this story-saddle it on Gi.g. Linn-but it,s a

good one and, we-too hope it is-true about_Witu. It,s a-Lulu !
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Uruguay Takes the Palm.

Of all the official recogrritions accorded Philately-and these are increas-

ing in numbsl-drg government of Uruguay has certainly devised the most

novel tribut" on the occasion of the Centenary Philatelic Exhibition now tak-

ing place in Montevideo.

I have just received by airmail (and the trip was made in nine days) from

Seflor H. i. Stoeckle, Casitlo Correo 24, Nfontevideo, a cover which, for the

moment, made it seem as if I were living in l8s6! The letter was {ranked

with a full set ol the classic "Diligencias"! And that is how Uruguay is

honoring Philately.

Suggested, no doubt, by the recent German Charity set printed in sheets-

of-foui-for last year's "Iposta" in Berlin, the Uruguayan Postoffice Depart-

ment has reproduced, in all details, save the values, her rare firc1 i5511s-dls

"Diligencias." There are four pieces in the set' The stamps are printed on

small*sheets in blocks-of-four of each denomination, with a diminutive inscrip

tion on the lower margin reading "Republica oriental del Uruguay-Ex-

posici6n Filat6lica del eentenario--rr-r5 de Abril de r93r-Montevideo."

A sp.ciat small circular canceller has been provided, which is applied in the

Exposition building. 1'o make the job complete, the same process of litho
grrphy has been employed' and the paper is watermarked "Republica O del

Urugrray." See "New Issues" for illustration and listings'

I am very grateful to Sefior Stoeckle' one of the leading dealers in the

Republic, whose advertisemnt has been appearing in our columns'

Dr. Peters Concludes His StorY'

The closing instalment of Dr. Don Preston Peters' '(Notes on Certain

confederate Postal Material" appears in this issue of Tur Nrw soururnN,

and we anticipate a lively discussion of the subject on the part o{.collectors

and students interested in the particular material discust by this leading

student. Dr. Peters has built up a strong case for his favorites-taking up

practically every debatable angle and giving us the logical deductions of a

painstaking anaiysis. It is another long forward-steP toward the goal set for

a complete Confederate catalog.

The Doctor's "Notes" have aroused m6re than a passing interest in student

circles-i{ this may be measured by the number of commendatory letters that

have come to our desk-and it is the author's earnest deSire that others may

enter the discussion, either in a rebuttal or suPPort of his opinions. To this

end Tun Nrw SourunnN again offers its columns.
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"Death Seeks a Shining Mark."
Philately has sustained another grieyous loss in the death o{ Mr. Walter

Dorning Beckton which occurred at his home The Manor House, Tythering-
ton, Macclesfield, England, on Wednesday, March 8th. Fred. Melville pays
the following tribute to'his distinguished countryman in the Stamp Collectors'
Fortnightly:

with the-gr_eatest-regret and a deep sense of personal as well as general loss,
we learned of the sudden death of Mr. walter Dorning Beckton, on -wednesday,
March r8th.

. A-man of strohg convictions, he was much opposed to anything savouring of self-
advertis-ement, and although a few details of hii life and philatelic careei may be
gathered_ from the stamp journals, he rras very reticent aboui himself. and the "inter-
vieq's".that-have appeared must have been wriften with very little, ii any, assistance
from himself. Even his xge w'as not disclosed.

He *'as first attracted to stamps in 1879, and was one of the founders of the Man-
chester Philatelic Societv in r89r, becoming its honorary secretary at an early stage 'in
the Societl"s career. In r896 he succeeded Mr. Vernon Roberts is President,- and held
this office with distinction for the rest of his life, a wonderful record of just over
thirtj'-four years.

- - During that period he developed a collection of outstanding interest and importance,
taking o_nly stamps issued up to r89o, He also contributed papers of the highest phila-
telic value to the Manchester.and other society meetingsr-miny of which have been
published.

- TyS )-ears ago he n'as elected President of the Royal Philatelic Society, London,
of which he had been a member since 1892. He was on the Roll of Diitinguished
Philatelists, a recipient of the Lindenberg Medal, and among many services in connec-
tion with.philatelic exhibitions rvas President of the Jury at the London International
Stamp Exhibition of r923.

His passing u'jll be a serious loss to the Royal and the Manchester Philatclic
Societies 1n paiticu.lar, but many other societies lose a warm-hearted and generous
friend who was always ready to support any good cause in the intenests of Philately.

I had the pleasure of {orming the acquaintance of Mr. Beckton at the
time of his visit to our country in tgz6, and some subsequent correspondence
touching philatelic subjects convinged me of the deep learning and lovable
disposition o{ the man. THr Nrw SournrnN joins the world's philatelic
press in its last tribute to Walter Dorning Beckton.

Another Prominent Collector-Visitor.
The Editor had the pleasure of an evening with Mr. Roscoe B. Martin,

President of the First National Bank of Forrestville, N.Y., who stopt over
in Richmond en route to his home from Miami Beach, Fla. Mr. Martin
delights in gunning {or the unusual things in Philately, particularly early
United States covers $',th rare cornbinations and markings, and unique Con-
federate items. Sonre of his material would supply the topic for a bang-up
stamp story.
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"Republica Espafra."

Those of us whose earliest boyhood collections contained the unattractive

stamps of the Carlist revolution-Spain's first short-lived republic-followed
by the 1876 issue rvith the portrait o{ King Alfonso,XII., will note with a

tinge of sadness the abdication of his son Alfonso XIII., whose baby-face first

appeared on the stamps o{ r889-the posthumous heir to an ill-fated throne.

The ancient order of "heavett-annointed" rulers is {ast going into the limbo

of discarded things, and yet, in the light of the systems that take their place,

one somtimes questions if the change has beetr for the greater welfare of the

nlasses. Heterogeneous peoples may be {used in a republic-homogenious
tribes are best ruled by a constitutional, character-strong monarch. Thus
Latin countries fare best under dictators; the Slavs under the knout, Germanic
peoples under errlightened rulers, and "Anglo-Saxons" under a political system

which is neither fish or {owl.

After this, we are prepared to entertain the coming set of stamps of the

Spanish Republic.

Imperial and Royal Celestial Guests.

The arrirnal or1 orlr shores of Prince and Princess Takamatsu, brother of

the Japanese Emperor and his bride, now on their leisurely honeymoon tour

arolrnd the \vorld, recalls to mind that special stamP issued by Japan at the

tinre of the wedding of his irnperial brother in I9oo. "Ranzai !"

And a real honest-to-goodness King has come over to visit tl3-in fact, a

ruler rvith a most exalted lineage 
-a 

direct descendant of Gautarna Buddha-
King Pradjahipok of Sianl and his Queen Rambaibarni. We recognized him

as soon as he landed by his portrait otr Siam's stamPs.

Will someone intone the Siamese national anthem: "Owattanas-Siam-
geewatanas-S iam f)u,attallass ! "

Mophila-Hamburg 1931.

We have received the first nurnber of XI.ophila, the propaganda publication

for the International Exhibition of Nlodenr Philatelv, which will take place

in Harnburg, German1,, August 22-30 of this vear.

President Hindenburg \r'ill again donate the grand prize in the form of

his autographed portrait. Quite an imposing array of names of philately't

celebrities make up the Honorar\r Cornmittee) alfiong them most of our Ameri-

can leaders. Full information concerning exhibits and other matters may be

had of the Sekretariat der N'Iophila, Sierichstrasse 42, Harnburg 39t Germany.
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Revival of. The South African Philatelist.
we extend a warm welcome to the revived South lfrican Philaterist, the

first number of which (c,onnecting with the old publication) begins volume
vII. when lack of support, several years ago, forced Mr. Robinson to dis-
continue his publication, there was general regret, but this dauntless editor
promised to revive the paper as soon as condiiions again became propitious.
And he has redeemed the promise. The new issue is an improvment on the
old, both in appearance and contents, and we wish for it a long an useful
existence. Published by Mr. J. Robertson, P. o. Box 5826, Johannesburg,
South Africa. Subscription: 6 months, r/6; one year, 3/-, portf....

Death of Mrs. William Carlos Stone.

_ It is with deep sympathy that we record the death of Mrs. Annie osgood
Stone, wife of our dear old friend and co-worker on the Confederate book,
william carlos stone, which occurred in springfield, Mass., on the morning
of March r5th, after an illness of two months. She was a consistent membei
of the First Baptist church and of the speech Readers Club. Besides her
husband she leaves two daughters, the Misses Helen c. and, Elizabeth Stone.

_E_
The South-West Africa Pictorials.

suidwes Afrika has surely made good her promise to give us a beautiful
set of stamps. There are eleven postage and two air mail values, and each
design appears with alternating English and Afrikaans inscriptions, making
twenty-two varieties of postage and four of airmail. The designs are strik-
ingly artistic, and the two-color combinations highly efiective. some of the
denominations are illustrated in our New Issues chronicle this month.

Our First Red Cross Stamp.
The Red Cross Commemorative-o r Clara Barton stamp-is to appear

May zrst, the fiftieth anniversary of the founding of the American Red cross.
It will be printed in red and blue, and show a Red cross nurse in uniform.

_ts;zt_

Conglratulations to Bditor Bach.
The Starnp collector's Magazine entered upon its eighth volume with the

April number, to which event Tnr Nnw SouTHERN tenders congratulations.
Bach's magazine has come to be a household word among collectors and a
power in Philately. May it continue its good work for many more years!
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Fortieth Anniversary of the Marks Stamp Company, Ltd'

Forty years is a long time to be in business, and, just as long life and

good health are the result of right living, so does a long business life indicate

Iight dealing. you can't disregard sound business principles any more than

you can Nature's laws, and exPect to survive.

And that applies in full force to the Marks Stamp Company,-Ltd', of

Tr:ronto, C"rlui", celebrating its Fortieth Anniversary this month' The firm

was founded in r89r and has been dealing in stamps ever since. In celebrating

this event a special Anniversary Issue of Entco llilonthly Journal has appeared,

and it is brimful of anniversary bargains. Frank Aretz, the Assistant General

Manager, is the dynamo that runs the machine.

Our sincere congratulations and good wishes on this occasion.

To Parties Sending Confederate Material.

It again becomes necessary to remind those o{ our readers who send the

Editor Confederate material-either for examination or listing in the Catalog

-that 
postage and registration must be enclosed to insure safe return. Failure

to do this places the material at the owner's risk.

In clarifying the situation it may be stated, that when you send material

for catalogingyru nrc thc sole beneficiary. Your property is illustrated, listed

and price<l-given a standing-made marketable-at no cost to yourself . we
bear the expinse of photographing, drawing and engraving. In view of these

facts, common courtesy dictates the enclosure of postage in such cases.

President Mosler of A. P. S. Resiglns'

The American Philate.list, official organ o{ the American Philatelic Society,

. prints, in its May issue, a letter from Mr. Gustave M' Mosler, President of

th. So.i.ty and candidate for re-election, in which the writer tenders his resig-

nation as presiding officer, to take effect at once, and likewise withdraws his

name from the September ballot.

This is the culmination of a series of unfortunate circurnstances, and we

trust conditions will be so adjusted as not to mar the success of the Convention

in Memphis this fall. 

-E-\ilhat Are Your Confederates Worth?

The Dietz specialized catalog of confederates alone can tell you-and

6616-i6 its 3zo fully illustrated pages. Order now. $z'oo postpaid'
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Notes on Certain Confederate Po$tal Material
( C onclusion)

Bv Dow Pnrsrom PEruRs, N[. D., Lynchburg, ya.

- - I4ytuoR's Norr.-Any yh-o are interested in rea.digg these notes will be helped
decidedly bLhaving- at hand, .for reference, the Specialiiea Cit;i;;-ri i'rittii;;;;,
!.r. A.ugus-t Dietz,_w{ch has jusq 

-ngw appeared in'boo[ io* tpiess oi fn. DietiPrinting Cr., Lgg.q.-.C"tr: Streit, Richmona,.y".1._ In this *ork ui. listed -uny ,f *.handstamped "Paids" and Provisionals to whicti I shall have r.f.r.n...j-

It is reasonable, entirely, if you so
choose, to make no distinction between
HandstlTp.a and Provisional Envelopes.
Personally, as is evident to any one who
reads this, I much prefer to preserve this
distinction. I knorv of no other phase of
c_ollecting that gives me greater pleasure
t-han my efforts to prove an env elope
decorated rvith a handstamp to be a Prb-
visional. In addition, when all is said
and done there is a difference, even though
some of you delight to call this difterence
"hair-splitting."

Much has been written concerning
Handstamped and Provisional Envelopes.
It has been suggested that a distinction
between the two is not a necessity. This
I have already admitted, yet I hasten to
add once again that I for one will con-
tinue to be guided by this difference in
classification. While I have to admit that
Postmaster General Reagan never officially
authorized Provisionals of any type, nor
even presclibed any fixed method of hand-
stamping envelopesl he did tacitly agree
to the use of both. Foolish difterences are
made in the pricing of the two, the perse-
cuted Handstamped being considerid of
much less value than the Lordly Provis-
ional of the same type. Both are certainly
collectible material and are to me of equal
interest since both represent an efiorf to
meet the requirements of those times when
the resources of a Nation were so sorely
taxed. It would, therefore, seem reason-
able that a Madison, Virginia, Hand-
stamped, since it was issued by a small
village and i*, therefore, not common,
would have more value than the New
Orleans, even though the latter is a Pro-
visional and an adhesive. This reasoning
I base on the Law of Supply and Demand.
I personally know that the Suppl5r would

aid m), contention. If enough collectors
rvould realize the interest that can be
found in the Handstamped Confederate
Envelopes I am sure the demand lvould
have the necessary increase.

I quote a newspaper clipping which ex-
plains itself. I cannot name the newspaper
or even the date. It !\'as found mounted
in an old scrap book on the same page
rvith a block of the common ro cent blues:
. "Army Letters-We are requested by'Col. 'W'. E. M. Wood, special agent of the
Post Office Department, to say that the
Postmaster General has established a Post
Office to be called the "Northern Army of
Virginia," and appointed Captain John L.
Eubank Postmaster. Said office is to follow
Gen. Lee's army wherever it may go, and
postmasters in this State and other States,
finding letters in their offices for this army,
will confer a favor on the soldiers by
sending them direct to this new post office,
and thereby expedite their delivery."

The envelope f rom the Postmaster of
Richmond to Mr. Eubank (26), shown on
page r85 could not illustrate this better if
it has been especially made for my purpose.

(61) shows not a Confederate, but a
letter mailed f rom Sandusky, Ohio, into
Occupied Territory with the additional
marking in manuscript "To follow the
Regiment." While I have no marking
identical with this on any of my Confed-
erate covers, the directions in the above
newspaper clipping, if followed, would
serve the same purpose.

Folded letters, without envelopes, occur
probably only as Handstamped ( 68 ) . I
have seen none indicating that Provisional
Letter Sheets were ever prepard and sold
by Confederate postmasters.

Advertised Letters deserve separate
mention as under the Postal Act of Feb-
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Description oI the Envelopes lllustrated.
(6r)-Home-made envelope from wall-paper. Note the pattern on the turned flap.
(62)-one "Paid 5" with initials of postmaster ,,wm. M. K.', written over an-other "Paid 5".-(month-indecipherable) i, ig6i. w, M. Kablinger was the postmaster

at Charlottesville at this time.
(53)-Showing the old ,,paid 3,,in circle changed to ,,paid 

5', by breaking ofi the
upper portion of the "3."

(0+)-A Marion, Va. "Paid ro" unused and, unaddressed-therefore a Provisional.
.. (65)-{urned cover. On the face postmarked ,,Americus, Ga., Due ro," and

evidently "Dec. r864."

.- (65r)-The same cover-insidj postmarked.,,Andersonville, Ga., paid ro, Charge
2-8r" and. addressed to Americus, Ga., showing it to be confederate. It has ihe add'i-
tional rrlarking "O. 8."

(56)-within this envelope has the following printed address "M€ssrs, Thomas
Wood & Co., Wholesale Grocers, 8Z Maiden Lang New york.',

. -(62.)-From Sandusky, Ohio, into Occupied Territorn with inscription ,,To follow
the Regiment."

(68)-Starkville, Ga., r86z *Paid 5"-feljsd lgfts1.

.(01)--pqy no attention to the 5c. green stamp, but notice the handstamping,,Ad-
vertised 2." It is postmarked Tudor Hill, Va. and also Richmond, Va., whire"it was'advertised.

(1o)-Identical with (7r) as to indication of postage paid. Mailed from,,Camp
near Centreville," but to a difierent addressee.

.-- (7r)-The same address as (72), with the postage paid of a,,Camp near Centre-
ville."

.._ Qz)-Drcp Ietter_ from Richmond with additional "Paid 5', in manuscript of a
"Camp near Centreville."

(Zf )*On the face of this is written, in pencil, the routing "S. S. Old Dominion."

- - (74)-Handstamped "Paid" with the value "zo" added in manuscript. The
address shows it to be a Confederate.

ruary z3rd, r86r, prescribing the rates of
postage this is included:* * * "and all letters which shall here-
after be advertised as remaining over or
uncalled for in any post office shall be
charged with z cents each in addition to
the regular postage, both" (this and drop
br) letters) "to be accounted for as other
postage of this Conf ederacy ( 69 ) ." Of
course this marking is only a handstamp.
It is usually considered as Postage Due or
Unpaid, but is totally different. I am
sorry I cannot shon' it on either a Hand-
stamped or a Provisional. I am confident,
however, it occurs on both.

I have indicated the possibility of nearly
all kinds of Handstamped Envelopes be-
irrg sooner or later proven to be Provis-
ionals. You remember under Definitions I
said that Postage Paid and so forth might
be in manuscript. So f ar I have omitted
this variety from my list. (Zo) , (7r) and
bz) are interesting. Note the fact that

the p 5 (meaaning retD 5) is the same on
each of these three covers. The address of
br) and (Zz) is the same while (p) is
to a different individual and in a different
handw,riting. From the letters enclosed,
u'hich I was unable to secure although I
\\ras allowed to read them, (p) and (Zr)
rryere both from a Camp near Centreville,
Vu., while (lz) was written f rom Rich-
mond, and as the Handstamp rAID z in-
dicates was a drop letter. Note carefully,
hon'ever, that (Zz) has the marking of
the Camp near Centreville. It is a natural
deduction that however crude it may
be (Zz) r\,'as bought, unaddressed but
marked p S in manuscript, probably from
this Camp Postmaster (26) or one of his
sub-ordinates duly appointed, carried to
Richmond and there mailed as a Drop
Letter as the additional nAID 2 plainly in-
dicates. If this be true, here is a Manu-
script Provisional.

It is more than simply a coincidence that
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Description of the Envelopes Illustrated.
(7S)-Howardsvijle postmark "Dec. _5"-evidently r863-and no stamp, nor ,,paid,,'

nor other notation indicating payment of postage. Lltter inclosed, as weii as notation
on left end shows conclusively that it was mailed and received on'December 5th, rg63.

(26)-This folded letter-sheet is surely a blockade-runner. The letter within is
headed "Petersburg, 3oth July, 1863. on the outside it is addressed to Beith, Ayrshire,
scbtland. on the reverse is the postmark of Bahamas, and on the face the postrnark of
Beith. In addition there appears or the face ,,2/2,'_,indicating z shillings i pence. In
the- right-hJnd corner there is written in columnal order: ,,Piostage l:, troid. r/z/-,
Colonial Claim 7. The foru'arding charge was r shilling and z pince.

_. Ol)-Hrr9 is, a 3c. U. S. stamp, cancelled ,,Mobile, Ala., Mar. 4, 186r,', also
"srEAMBoAT." Could not be considered a "blockade-runner.,,

(78)-The 3c. U. S. envelope stamp surcharged for use in Confederate States
Post-Office Department.

(zq)-A United States 3c. stamped envelope surcharged,,Paid 5,'and postmarked
Pittsylvania C. H., Va.

(8o)-Railroad cancellation-"Bristol V & T R R" in single-line circle, and a
simple handstamped "Paid," with no value. In the upper left-hind corner is written
"Box 37," indicating that the postage was to be charged to that box. The enclosed
letter is dated Bristol, Tenn., Dec. 7, 1864.

(8r ) -Officer's 
letter-railway cancellation-marked "Due ro."

(82)-A small envelope containing invitation "Alabama Corps Cadets, Society
Ilalls, Complimentary to the Graduating Class, July rr, 186r," addressed to 

-
Snow, Tuscaloosa. No postmark, only a "Paid" with no value. This is a drop-letter
for Tuscaloosa. The simple "Paid" and no value indicating "2."

(8g)-Sent through the lines from the North to Nashville, there handstamped
"Paid ro" and sent by Confederate mail to Lexington, Va.

(84)-"Missent" in manuscript. I have not seen this handstamped.
(85)-Mailed in Richmond to a Richmond address and forwarded to Lynchburg

May 3o, 1863. Ten cents forwarding charge indicated.
(85)-The handstamped "Paid 5" of Fayettevilte, N.C. in 186r. Mailed to (?)

River, N. C., and from there forwarded to Graham, N. C. This forwarding charge
explains the fact that the "Ch box 5" is written over the handstamp.

(87)-"Per Flag of Truce via Savannah, Ga." ,Sent by "Jno. F. Davis, Lt. r4th
Ga. Re6., Pris. of War, Fort Pulaski, Ga. (?). Handstamped large "ro" (meaning
due ro cents), The letter is addressed to Amherst C. H., Virginia, and is postmarked
Qharleston, S. C. with "Ex."

(88)-Flag of Truce---officer's letter. With Charleston S. C. postmark, "Ex."
(Examined) and "Appd." (Approved).

(89)-From Waynesboro, Va. to Andrerv Brooks, Prisoner-of-War, Fort Delaware,
Del. The letter is dated June r, t862. Where was the U. S. envelope obtained? Why
the i'Due 3"? Why via Petersburg, if it was "By Flag of Truce"?

(So)-A pair of ordinary 5-cent blues on a cover from Saltville, Va., cancelled
with ihe "Paia" in a circle, typical of the Saltville handstamp in the early days of
the war.

of the twenty covers in my collection
marked with this quite characteristic
manuscript ro 5 (Zr) not a single one has
any marking on it to show that it was a

Soldier's Letter, yet they are from five
difierent lots of correspondence and are all
f rom either Fairf ax C. H., M4nassas, or
Centreville - names indelibly connected

with "The Army of Northern Virginia."
I wish I had in my collection an exam-

ple of a letter mailed by a Confederate
soldier from the North ttBack Home." For
instance in its progress toward Gettysburg
the Army of Northern Virginia 

_ 
certain-lf

occupied Northern territory and for the
sake of the safety of this army General
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This envelope (26) illustrates that P. O. Business was rREE; the name of the war
time postmaster of Richmond and in addition the establishment of the "Post Office Army
of Northern Yirginia" and that Jno. L. Euhank was the Postmaster in charge.

I-ee must have maintained and did care-
full1, preserve means of communication
rvith his base back in Virginia. {-In-
doubtedll, large numbers of letters were
rryritten daill'by his soldiers. Were all
these sent b). couriers later to be mailed
from \rirginia post offices to their final
destination, or do lettcrs exist from these
areas of Occupied Northern Territorv
either handstamped, bearing adhesive Con-
f ederate postage stamps or even marked
rvith the peculiar marking in manuscript
that seems to Ine to be the Prol'isional
Envelope Stamp of "The Armv of North-
ern \rirginia (2"), ( 7, ) , (Zz) ? Since
practicalll. all these letters must hal"e been
either "Oflficial Business" or "Soldiers' Let-
ters" most of them probablr' bore some
form of the Due or F ree. Again, as in so

maR\r other instances, I am hoping some
more fortunate collector rvill e lear this
point for us b1' shorving me (and you)
examples of this t).pe material.

I quote

"March rst, tE6t-lln act su/tplemental
to an act to Regttlate the Rates of Postage
and lor other purposes-

The Congress of the Confederate States

of America do enact, that until postage
stamps and stamped envelopes can be pro-
cured and distributed the Postmaster Gen-
eral ma)' order the postage of the Con-
federacl' to be prepaid in mone\', under
such rules and regulations as he may
adopt.

Section z. Be it further enacted, that
until otherlvise provided btr' Iarv, the Post-
master (]eneral ma), contract rvith any
line of Steamers for the transportation of
mail matter betrveen the ports of this Con-
federacr. and the ports of foreign Gor"ern-
ments: provided, that the rates of postage
shall not exceed the rates allorved h,)' the
U nited States for similar sennices, and
the compensation to be paid shall not ex-
ceed the income from postage on such mat-
ter. Approved Ndarch rst, r86r (ZS ).

T-he z (Zz), t (St), S (0:), ro (r), and
zo cent (Z+ ) rates have been shorvn al-
readr" as has the simple rAID rvith no value
added (+8), (rvhich usuallv indicates the
trvo-cent rate), and the simple totr.n post-
mark rr.ith no aclded inclication of rate
paid (Z S) also simple numeral indicating
rAID (S:). I have previously called your
attention to the fact that \rer)' earlf in the
\1'ar the one cent Handstamped must hat e
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AirmailNews of the Month

Conducted by Aucusr Dwz, JR., and Coriperators.

All nerys pertaining'to this department should be addressed to August Dietz, Jr.,
ro9 East Cary Street, Richmond, Virginia.

The reception accorded our March
Special Air Mail issue proved one thing
conclusively: that the depression has not
hit the enthusiasm and pocket-books of
gg% of the airmailists. A- few more than
two hundred new air mail subscribers
were added to our subscription lists and
I estimate that today- we have approxi-
mately sixteen hundred readers of Tur
Nrw Sourunnx who are intensely inter-
ested in this field of collecting.

Those advertising in our last issue were
agreeably surprised at the results. An un-
solicited letter from one dealer is reprinted
elsewhere in this issue. It is the best proof
any publisher has of the value of the space
he offers his customers and prospects.

No less than thirty other letters were
received praising this issue, however the
immediate cooperation given ,by numerous
air mail collectors in sending news and
items are worth more to our readers and
the information in this issue can be used
to good advantage.

Let me thank all of you now for the
splendid response and may this column
in the f uture prove worthy of your con-
tinued support.

Couuuc Evrurs: The Postal Depart-
ment has let the contract for 14 air routes
in Alaska for emergency service to go into
effect Jrly r, however first fightS will
not likely be made before autumn.
Steamers will carry mail in the summer.
This will be the first official air mail.

Lieut. Hinton will visit Boise, Idaho
May r 3-r4, and Mauntain Home on the
r 5th. Send covers to Exchange Club at
above places.

Night F light C.A.M. 34 about May roth.
Army Air Maneuvers on May 4rd, at
Newark, N. J. Send covers for both events
to Leo Augustr 5ro S. r8th St.. Newark,
New Jersey.

U. S. Army Air Maneuvers on May

r 8-r 9 at Chicago, f ll. Different color
cachets will be used eaeh day. Extra
charge of zc. per cover for air mail field
cancellation. Send covers to George A.
Zimmermann, ry+Z Wallen Ave., Rogers
Park, Chicago, Ill. and use connmems. on
the envelope in which you inclose . your
covers. It is appreciated.

State Airport at Providence, R. f. will
be dedicated sometime in June and a
splendid cachet is promised. Send covers
to A. Hovagimian, r 33 Hamilton St,,
Woonsocket, R. f.

Portland, Oregon, June rath, Air Circus
and Rose Festival. Cachet assured by
Board. Covers to Air Circus Committee,
Rose Festival Headquarters, Journal BIdg,.
Portland, Oregon.

M. S. Petty reports that Washington,
D. C. cachets in the f uture will be by
Merchants & IV(anuf acturer's Association,
but do not send covers to the Association.
They are to go to Mr. Pettg 617 Kennedy
St., N, W., Washington, D. C. He also
reports that the Army Ain Maneuvers will
take place Mtay egth and 3oth and that a
different colored cachet will ,be used each
day. Send him your covers.

Don Dickason reports that the P. O.
Dept. is about ready to ask for bids on the
trans-Atlantic route, via Bermuda, and
that it is now stated that Pan-American is
expected to fly the whole route, using a
n€w giant Sikorsky now being built which
is second in size only to the DO-X. Also
the U.S.S. I,os Angeles is expected to fy
to Mexico City about May t 3th on a good-
will visit. Something should surely hap-
pen in the cachet line from Mexieo on
this flight.

I have not yet received my Maturin
covers baek, however many have been re-
ported received during the past week. I
will have some real news next month on
the expected Nicuraguan Provisionals that
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may come from Managua on account of
the recent disastrous earthquake.

Capt. John O. Donaldson Memorial at
Newark with special envelopes prepared
for May 3oth. Total cost including post-
age roc. Send to Leo August, 5ro S. rSth
St., Newark, New Jersey.

Zeppelin events you can still get on if
coveiJ sent immediately: June 7th: Fried-
erichshafen, Magdeburg, Germany. June
r4th: Friederichshafen to Hannover, Ger-
many. June 3o-July 3: Friederichshafen,
Iceland, Reykjavik by way of Baltic Ber-
gen Thorshaven, Orkneys and Scotland,
England. Two fall trips are planned to
South America. The postage rate will be
zM for letter and rM for card. Remit
sufficient postage by M. C. or New York
bank' draft to postmaster at F-riederichs-
hafen, Germany.

Portland, Oregon Air Circus and Festi-
val June rzth with a big cachet promised.
Also Pacific Northwest Air Tour in July.
Covers for both will be taken care of for
you by M. F. McCamley (our Portland
air mail reporter), t78 West Emerson St.,
Portland, Oregon.

Cooperators this past month: * * {' J. \M.
Stoutzenberg, A. C. Roessler, Geo. A.
Zimmerrnann, Thos. H. Huber, Jr., A.
Hovagimian. rF rF ;le J. T. Nicholson, Dr.
Joseph F. Ulmatr, * * * Bob of the North-
land, * * {e Oren Kincaid, Robert Thomp-
soe, Leo August, Harold F. Hippensteil,
Kingdom & Kingdom, Maurice S. Petty,
Hugh C. Pridd-y, M. F. McCamley, ;F .,ri {e

A. A. Leve, i{t rt+ {F J. Frederi c Lentz, ;r * {6

Paul O. Garretson {s * '\ry'. S. Garner,
{6 iF +re Ned Balzano ;l* .;16 * Rex o. cnpp,
Dr. Luis Ajamil, Donald l)ickason, Geo.
Wallen. What a list ! And many thanks
to each.

Covers received since our last number:
March r 5r Glendale, Calif., A. M. 34,
First Flight Grand Central Air Terminal,
round purple cachet. {r {6 {F March 17,
Richmond, Va. two-color red and blue
cachet Welcome of R. E. Byrd. * rF ir

March 24, Peoria, IIl. Typelvritten cachet
for welcome of Lt. Walter Hinton. {T rF ilr

March 27, Washington, D. C. purple oval
eachet by C. C. on Byrd Lecture Tour.
* {e {F March 26, St. Petersburg, Fla. bath-
ing girls cornmemorating Festival of
States. Same cachet used on the e8th, ex-
cept in red. r,}' *r * April t-a general open-
ing of our Spring air mail 6vsn[s-
Newark. N. J., Metropolitan airport used

USA
The POOLE Loose-leaf albums for

United States and Colonies and
British North America are the best
procurable. Highest awards wherever
shown at fnternational Exhibitions.

Price $3.00 per volume
Descriptive list and sample pagc

free on request.

B.'W'. H. POOLE
612 TVlsnlxcroN Buu.um.lc

I.OS ANGELES,

Mounting Corners
"The Best by Baery Test"

tIWe
The NuAce Corner ic an artistic device
for holding prints, snapshots or portalr in
albums or elsewhere.
Place one on each corner of print, moisten
and press down. Print is easily removed,
if desired. NuAce are very strong; glue
is suaranteed.
NuAce are made in seven colors; BLACK,
WHITE, GRAY, SEPIA,_ RED and
GREEN-100 to packase: GOLD 60 to
package. Only ont styl-e 

'and size. Also
TITLE TABS, 50 to the package.

Price 10 Cents a PackaSe
For sale where photo-goods arc sold and at

the 5- and l0-cent ltorer.

MADB ONLY BY

ACB ART COMPAT{Y
Rrlnwc, Mlss.

W. S. Atll[lcll, il:n]#f. ilissouri ffiE

.3 5*
Circu-your needs.

please. List

1.00'r

free.

Cat. Net
$1.s0 $.sl

1. 50 .51
2.50 .86
1.50{, .56'}
1.50 .51
1.50 .52

on request.

f t-nn-ml-llll-ltll-tltt-
CALIFORNIA
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cachet (some in green and others in blue)
sponsored by C. C. on extension of Route
19. Same date and for same event a green
cachet tvas applied at Richmond, \ra. Offi-
cial and very ittractive and very different
cachets tvere applied at the post-offices in
Raleigh, N. C., Charleston, S. C., Florence,
S. C. and Savannah, Ga. for same event
of direct air mail and passenger route
from Richmond to Jacksonville, Fla. This
rvas the big event of the day. Charleston,
S. C, added a very fine unofficial two-color
printed cachet to many covers including
the P. O. stamp. * {( * April r, Kansas
City, Mo. purple cachet on first Over-
Night Flight to New York. Same date,
Chicago, Ill. Inaugural Flight Air Mail-
Passenger Express direct to Detroit, black
picturesque cachet by Chicago Assn. . of
Commerce. * 'le +NF April 3t Los Angeles,
Calif. round black cachet to Lt. Walter
Hinton. My cover of this thru courtesy
of Capt. J. T. Nicholson signed by all of
the notables, including Roger Q. Williams.
irr * * April 14, Miami, Fla., printed, rub-
ber stamp and pen cachet for Pan Ameri-
can Day. * {( {( April 15, Fifth Anniver-
sary of A. M. 2, very fine Lindbergh
cachet applied at St. Louis (green), Peoria
( bl ue ) , Chicago ( purple ) , and Springfield
(morning-red; evening-pink). # ;F {e

April 4th, Dedication Marshall Airport,
Marshall, Texas. Good purple cachet.
My cover came thru without postmark of
any kind, so the stamp, at least is good,
even if the cover cannot be clased as
bona fidr.

I have three additional covers of the
Richmond, Va. green cachet used on April
r, route A. M. 19 lvhich I lvill gladly ex-
change rvith col lectors wishing this item
for an)' foreign first flight. Less than
5oo coyers received the Richmond cachet
aud it should be an item rvorth lvhile.

Richmond papers of April zgth reported
that the Zep engineers are thoioughly sur-
vel,ing the Byrd Airport, and that the city
is very hopeful that it will be sele-cted as
the Zeppelin terminal in the East. lf So,

a very attractive cachet will be issued.
For this event send your covers to Robert
C. Thompson, Glen Allen, Va.

I rvould like to enter into exchange and
correspondence with all foreign .air mail
collectors. Write, August Dietz, Jr., air
mail editor, this magazine..

_ H?rq you secured your copy of the
Specialized Catalog of Contederaics.e $2.oo
postpaid.

Ask any dealer to show you a copy of
our Specialized Confederate Catalogue.
Price $e.oo. Your dealer can supply you.

..ALAD IN''

our

..COSMOPHILATELIST"

and Mailing List Catalog
Gives counts and prices on over 9.000different lines of business. No maiteilt.n?t^your business, in thts book you
will find the nu-mber bf your prospec-
tive customers listed.
Valuable information is also given as to
ho_rv you can use the mailJto iecuiiorders and inquiries for your proaucli
or services.

Wrlte for Your FBEE Copy
R. L. POLK & C0., Detroit, Mich.

Largest City Itirectory publlstrers ln the lVorld
I\Iailing List Comfiilers-Business Statisilcs -

Produeers of Direct ItIail Advertlsirru t

i

SWITZBBLAND
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A pasienger line, Richmond, !a. to Nor-
folk, -Va., is pending and is slated to go
into operatior in a felv rveeks. Send your
coq,teri unsealed prepared with 5c. (no ec.

covers cachet) for cachet to August Dietz,
Jr., THn New SoururnN Putlerullsrr ro9
E. Cary St., Richmond. Ya.

a

l/nder d.ate o, O,Orr, 2+ it was an-
nounced that Washington, D. C. and
Sacramento, C alif . would be the tlvin
starting points of air races to the Inter-
nationil -Aeronautical Industrial Exposi-
tino to be held at Mexico City, May r5-2+.
Would like to see a cover f rom each of
these points if cachet is used.

Pick-I-Jp Mail.
The Card Pick-LJp mail device is suc-

cessful and rve undeistand that it is backed
by people who have the money -to put it
ov.i. On top of that Mr. Card is very
accommodating to collectors and is of the
proper make-up to get ahead. There lvas
; special expeiimental trial made at Nor-
fol[, Va., during which a plane swooped
dolvn on a bug rvhich lvas suspended on
top of the highest office building 

- 
ancl

piiked up the pouch and delivered it to
a nearby air field.

This new device means as much to
rural America as the mail train which
picks up, without stopping, the mlil -pouch
iranging on a post near the tracks in lonely
spoti-which gives the mail town high
speed connection ll'ith the big cities.

We understand that special cachet was
applied to this experimental mail in the
rhip. of an oval, the rvording'l{it!! De-
monstration of Aerial Mail Pick-tlp at
Norfolk, Vn." The pictorial section showed
some high buildings with a plane over-
head, a bag at end of steel cable dangling
from the ,,1%i. 

"*tsLER.

First f)ay Catalo$.
I-eo August sends us a review copy of

his Catalo[ on First Day Covers and necd-
less to sa); it is lvell worth the nominal
price of z1c. for the information it con-
iains, plus-a very fair value on these in-
teresiing items. Mr. August has started a

thing t[at in a few years will be in the
possission of every collector of eoth Cen-
tury U. S. Order Your coPY now.

BOSTON

Auction Sales
I hold auctions regularlY in

Boston, and would be glad to send
my Catalogues to any C,ollector
applying for them.- I 'am 

always in the market for
collections, U. S. or B. N. A.
which I will buy for cash out-right,
or sell at private salet or at auction
on a commission basis. If desired,
a liberal advance against pending
sales will be allowed on any de-
sirable items. (ilE

DANIEL F. KELLEHER
Room 404

7 lVater Street, BOSTON, MASS.

Dlilfi[. D0[]l L
608-9 Tribune"Bldg.

I54 Nassau Strect,

NEW YORK CITY.

ludion Salu
a Specialty

Catalogues Free on Request.
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Stop Press Air Mail News.

J. T. Nicholson advises us that Maurice'W'. Collins, Glendale, Calif. glider pilot
was severely injured when making a test
fight.

It is expected that within the next 6o
days, Western Air Express will extend
this route to include Amarillo, Wichita
Falls, Fort Worth and Dallas.

The A. P, carried a news item on April
3rd stating that the P. O. Dept. had
adopted a machine for printing and can-
celling prepaid postage that works much
like a cash register. Sounds interesting-
Row for collectors of this novelty.

John Kiktavi reports a model airplane
tournarnent on J,rly r to' 4th, and a dif-
ferent colored cachet for each day. Send
covers to Youth's Digest, 93 Morrison St..
Struthers, Ohio.

News item states that six trans-Atlantic
envelopes and stamps sold in London for
$a,5oo on April 3rd. A ryzZ DePinedo
6o-cent black was bid in for $r,rz5, and
an Alcock First Atlantic Flight of r 91 9
brought $3 5o.oo. Show this to your wife.

Another news item states that $6o.ooo
has been appropriated by the government

of Panama to establish air service to link
the small towns of the interior with the
larger towns and cities of the coast.
Young Panamanian aviators who recently
lvere graduated from an American flying
school in Havana are counted on for the
initial personnel. You might try some
covers to Panama now.

Paul O. Garretson reports that very few
cachets were applied to covers in Florida
on Pan American Day, and that they were
four-line cachets rushed thrtr at the last
moment. Many thanks to Paul for the
cover sent.

A. C. Roessler sends a very, very inter-
esting cover f rom Newport News, Va.
dated April zznd. It has one circular
cachet in red over the stamp and one oval
cachet in green for the "First Demonstra-
tion of Mail Ever Picked Up From Build-
ing Roof In Heart of City-Pilot Roger
Wolfe Kahn." By the Cabot Aerial Pick-
LIp. This is a mighty. good cover and the
newspapers in Virginia carried many
columns yesterday regarding this eyent.
However, I doubt if many collector's
coyers were there as practically no ad-
vance news was obtainable. Many thanks
A. C.

STATEI,IENT Otr TIIE OWNEB,SHIP. MANAGEMENT. CIN.CULATION. ETC., RB.
QUIRED BY TIIE ACT OF,CONGIESS OF AUGUST 21, IOI2.

Ol Tho Nor Ecrthorn ?hihtclirt. rrublirhcd norshl, rt Riohnond' Ye.. for Arrril 1. 1931.

STATE OF VIR,GINIA.
Countv of Hcniio. ss. :

Bcfori mc1 w. Recinild Walker. a noterv public in ud for thc st tc sod oootv tforc dd

Hr"',11',0:?ti.'i*,01T *',.3'g;ll;. x*f J"",.r'6i"XTto+[" ii:$'*fffl11'ffi,"i,"it'#ti
tf. foifo*ine is. to the b6t of his knofledge and beHef, a true statemcDt of thc ownentip, maqagmcnt
em-- of the-efdrcaid oublication for thc aatc rhon'n in the abovc caption, rcquired by thc Act of
Auirt2d fitz, cmboild in section 4ll, Postal Laws and Rcguladon:fprinted on the rivene of thir
fom. to-wit:

i. Thet thc nama and addrmse of thc publisher, editor, managing cdior, rnd businru maoegerr
rc: Publisher. The Dietz Printins Co., 109 D. Cary Streer. Editor, August Dietz, 109 E. Cary St.
Menaging Editor, nonc, Buincs Manager' August Dierz, Jr., 109 E. Cary St.

Z. ftet thc owncr is Thc Dietz Printing Co., 109 E. Cary St.; Augult Dietz, partner; August
Dietz, Jr., partncr, 109 E. Cary St.- -1.' fnii ili. 'kno*n bondliolders, mortgagec, and other seurity holdgn owning or holding I pcr
ccnt or morc of total amount of bonds, mongage, or other seurities are: None.

,1. That th€ two DarasraDhs ncrt aboveldvinq the name of thc orvnerr, stckholden, and sccurity
holdcrr- if anv. ontaih rp-t o'nlv the litt of itochliolders and seurity holders es thcy appear on thc
b@k! 6f thc 66moanv but elm.- in cate wherc the stakholders or icurity holder appcan upon thc
bmkr of rhe orioaiv rc tru6tec or in anv othcr fiduciarv relation. the namc of thc pcmn or
ormration for wf,ori cuch trustec is actinc. is sivenl ald that the said two paregraphr contein
rtetimcns cmbrcinc rfiant's full hnowledsJ and Sclicf as m thc circumstmca end onditiom undcr
which stckhoHem a-nd scuriw holdcn wbo- do mt appcrr upon thc bokr of thc oilnprny rt truat€l
t"id strk end sccuritic in fcaoacity othcr rhen tbiiof atone 6dc owner; rnd this ifrtnr hg no
n.sn 19 belicve Oat iny othcr pemi. amiation, or corporation hrs any intirat dircct or indircct io
thc aaid rtock, bondr. m-other s&uritia thm u o stated by him.

AUGUST DIETZ, IR., Business Manager

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 7th day of April, 1931
My commission expires January 5, 193+.

(Seal) 'fry. Reginald Walker, Notar; Publie.
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Brooklyn, N. Y., May e3-official open-
ing of Floyd Bennet Municipal Air Field,
and Army Air Mianuevers. Cachet as-
sured. Also, through co-operation of Aero-
philatelic Club of Nerv York, collectors
wishing more complete coverage of Arm-v
Air Manuevers in and around New York
City may send z or 3 covers for dispatch
from New York, and local air ports, etc.
Please mark ttNor BKLyN.", and Ieave un-
sealed. Possible cachet, but nothing defi-
nite, on these latter covers. Send covers to
Gilbert R. Lesser, 855o Forest Parkrvay,
Woodhaven, New York.

C. C. of Fort Worth, Texas advises that
cachet will be sponsored on July rst for
Fort Worth to Pueblo, Colorado flight.
Covers will be autoed by president C. C.
Send covers to C. C. or to Granger
Stamps, Box zzz Hempolia, Fort Vlrorth,
Texas.

Rush your "Nautilus" covers to Sir Hu-
bert Wilkins, Nelv York. Charges $r.oo
for Pole , 7 5c. each for London, Spitzbergen
or Bergen. Send no stamps. but have your
cover properly prepared.

The new r 5c. Newfoundland air mail
stamp is known without watermar.k and it
is possible to procure a pair, one without
and one rvith watermark.

Postmaster Brown indicates that a west-
ern terminus for trans-Atlantic air service
will be selected soon. Richmond, Charles-
ton and Alexandrih, Va. seem to be the
favored sites. More about this later.

Has anyone received a "Rockne crash"
cover ? Geo. D. Kingdon reports having
heard of two.

As a Philatelist, I have heard,
That this is called "the Jackass Bird,"
But if the bird sarv fit to joke ffi€,
He'd bray, and say to me, "Tu quoque-"*

_A. H. B.
*ttYour're another.t'

lc. APPITOVALS 2c.

MIXTURE-I have some stamps including
Finland, Sweden, South Af rica and others,
while they last, $1.00 per pound.

If your air mail fellow-collector is not a

subscriber to Tur Nrw,,Soururnrv tell him
it's one dollar the year-and well worth it.

ALFRED NIELSEN
++2 Pnosprcr Avtr., BROOKLYN, N. Y

Several advertisements of new members
of the A. S. D. A. appearing in this issue
do not contain the monogram. Mr. Rotnem
is forwarding us a new supply and these
will appear in our next issue.

Subscribe to THs Nsw SournrRN'P'"trrLA-
TELIsT now-only $r the year.

fVr. Auction Buyer
Our l62nd Sale

rruNE 16 - l7
means unusual oppor-
tunities. LJ. S. and For-
eign, includes over 225

de luxe lots of 19th cen-
tury classics and rari-
ties, also the J. Brace
Chittenden Estate, etc.

M. OHLTUAN
(ilEI l6 llassau $t. ilElt, IoRt( clTI

AUGTIO]I SPEGIALIST SI]IGE II93
It pays to buy (at your own price) and
sell at public auction. Explicit catalogs
of all my "Auction Sales" are FREE.

P. M. WOLSTEFFER,
lnventor Approval Cerds

2147 N. 2lst St. Phlladelphla, Pa.

OUR 193T PRTCE LIST
,Sa/s, Packets, Singlc Stamps, Stqn| Allu-ms,

Subblies. etc.'Fulli illustritid. Full of bar-
galis. Free on refucst. Writc for youi co?t
to-daY' 

MAx F. BIER co. (ilE
91 69th Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
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AUCTION SALES
HELD

REGULARLY

I want YOU on my
List

GEORGES GREED
5519 Webster St., PHnaonLpHrA, pA.

Full credit is always given each co-
operator for cooperating on the air mail
news in Trrr Nrw Sourgrnr.

The Late Enrique Vaquer.
We regret to learn from the Madrid

Filatilico of the death of Don Enrique
laquer, the Spanish artist, on the I gth
February last. He was buried in the ceme-
tery of Our Lad1. of the Almudena at
Madrid.

Don Enrique Vaquer Atencia was com-
parativel.v 1. you_ng man. Born in August,
rBZ3L at Palma de Mallorca, in the Balea-
ric Isles, his early years at home lwere
spent amidst the specimens of the art of
man)' countries that are to be found''in
Raxa. In his father's rvorks he learned
sculpl-ure,until one dry some engravings
b1. Albert Dtirer and Lucas of Leiden fell
into his hands, and he determined to be-
come an engraver. He had his first lessons
in the art from Maura, and to this master,
and Don Domingo Martinez, he ever aftei
gave his love and gratitude. Our good
friend Sefior Miguel Galvlz contributlr 

"Iengthy and very interesting memoir of
Vaquer to his paper. His philatelic R'ork
including the portrait of Cervantes on the
Tercentenary set, that of Mahomet V. of
Turke_1.- on_ the zoo pi. value, the portrait
of Josefa Oritz on tfie Mexican Centenary
of Independence set, the portrait of Epig,
menio Gonzilez, and the Proclamation of
Indepen{g1.. in the same series, the por-
trait of King Boris of Bulgaria, and ihat
of Bourchier, the British journalist, for
rvhom a commemorative issue was made,
after his death, b1' the Bulgarian govern-
ment. His last rvork was on the ne!1'
series for
[,6pd9p.-
nis htly.

China rvhich is being printed in
T he Stamp Collectirs' Fort-

The Harris Wholesale Catalog.
An1'one taking j ust a glimpse at the

rg3r Wholesale Catalog of H. E. Harris
&- Co. u'ill get some idea of the immensity
of -the stamB business. And is a zoo-page
volume, rrell printed, rvith several thou-
sand illustrations, each page packed full
of _bargains, starnp merihapdising ideas,
and sound, common-sense infoimation.
Atrout ever.vthing necessary to a small or
large dealer is contained within the eovers
of this catalog. It is free upon request to
dealers. Address: H. E. Harris & Co.,
S3S Commonrvealth Ave., Boston, Mass.

E_
TuE Nrw SourxrRx only $l the year.

Ur
-. La.rge. com.plete-36-page list, including British
North America, Arrow and Center-line blocks,
used blocks. eti.

fr. S. LIBRARY
Vol. f. fssues 18+7-69...... o......
Vo!. II. Issues 1970-93.........et.
Vol. III. fssues 1894-1900... ... .. .
Vol. IV. 20th Century, Comptete...

These volumes are indispensable to every U.S.
collector, whether beginnei or advanced itiraeni.

ILIUSTRATED rrsr or u. s. AND B. N. A.
Prices Proofs, r.l:E:irloll"-rr, Center linA:

STANLEY GIBBONS, INC.(ilE
382 PARK ROW, NEW YORK, N.-Y.

1.00

Golorful
Gommemoratiues
oCHn r PaN-AuERICANS

No. 146-531 2c.-5p. cAT. NEr
Comp.. . . . .. .$2,23 $1.00*Cunr 1929 No. 298-302 4.75 2.25*Cuna 1930 No.303-307 1.60 l.2S

APPROVALS BY COUNTRIES
B. N. A. AND COLONIES

IJ. S. AND C. S. COVERS
Service and Satisfaction will be the

bywords of ,ht. 
":*_Southern 

house.

E. M. LBADLBY
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA
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Issued monthly-3? or more pages.
Over 2,000 items each issue.
New Issues, Special Bargain Offers, Sets.

Packets. Nearly complete offers of various
countrres.

Brings to you the results of our buving
power and connections all over the \{2ohrJ.

Costs us $1. a year to send-FREE to you.
Can rre do more ?

vl/. c. PHILLIPS & CO.
BOx' tot2, FIARTFOR,O, CONN,

7!lO P|AIN I5T., }IARTFORED-CONN
TR,UST BL'ILDING.

Never f ail to write: "I read your ad-
vertisement in Tnr Nrw SoutreRN." It
helps you, it gives the dealer a line up on
his advertising expenditures, and it helps
the publisher to retain the good rvill of
that dealer.

The Clara Barton Stamp.
On the red cross stamp rvhich is to be

issued rvithin the next month to celebrate
the 5oth Anniversarlr of its founding lve
a re glacl to see that the suggestion \ve
made in The Nrrqrr.r six months ago is be-
irrg adopted. \4Ie said it rvas a shame
that there rvasn't a \yoman prominent en-
ough in American affairs to stand out
o\re r the crorvd-a \\'oman rvorthl' to tre
placed upon a postage stamp. Battle scenes
and generals-that's all a masculine mind
knou's about stamp designs ! Poor Martha
\\Iashington never did anything rryorth-
rvhile outside of living in the White House
and her inclusion really made more evi-
dent b1. contrast the lack of real leaders-
said the mean men.

Norv the likeness of a beautiful rvoman
in the garment of a nurse rvill be shorvn
in the next commemorative stamp. The
designer salrs it is not Clara Barton-but
that is beside the point. To everyone's
mind it is the founder of the American
Red Cross-Clara Barton. The title will
be "The Greatest Mothsl"-a name that
rvill appeal to everyone. We predict a
great sale for the "mother" stamp.

A certain stamp dealer, rni'hose sugges-
tions to the postoffice department are pretty
u,ell knorvn has advanced the idea that
it u'ould be very nice to have ro,ooo sheets
issued imperforate-these to be purchased
b). stamp collectors and just put away as
souvenirs. If )'ou think well of the idea
vr.rite to the Postmaster-General. If en-
ough letters come in it may be put through

-all such revenue to go to the Red Cross.
\\Iadd,r,e say ?-P hilatelic I,{ews Bureau.

Flirsn.-Clara Barton stamp rn,ill be
issued Ma)' zr-actual date of the Soth
anniversar\'. Douglas Griesemer, director
of public information for the American
Red Cross, tells us that our suggestion as
to the issuance of these stamps in sheets
rvithout perforations has been put up
squarely to the Postmaster-General and if
enough requests come from collectors the
chances are that the stamps will be so
issued. A dealer in East Orange pointed
ont that all imperforate Ilnited States
stamps \Tere much in vogue no\ry, since they
are no longer being issued, and that thou-
sands of collectors lvould be eager to have
the sheets in this form.

_E
Tur Nrw, Sournpnx only $r the year.

\,
I(
7

I
I
i

lrs A

Free! Free! Free!
If you ask for a set ection of my

dandy approvals.
French Guiana No. 83 . . Cat. .25
French Morocco No. 515 . Cat. _.10

Total .35
Just mention Nnw SourHnnN and

these dandy stamps will be sent with
my approvals at no cost to you.

WM. MONJAR
1553 Knox St., CruqNNArt, O.
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been in use, though I can show none. I
now add a Lexington, Vr., lvith a simple
handstamped pArD and the valuc r 5 added
in bl ue pencil (+6 ) . This shorvs not only
a rather unusual rate but also the fact
that Lexington had a handstamping de-
r.ice for the pArD, in addition to its pArD 

5in a circle vyith the town name around
it (+o), (converted canceller).

Incidentally I sholv the Lexington Hand-
stamped PAID ro (+S ) .

There is a type vrhich I cannot explain
save on the ground that the postmasters of
those da1's and times \n'ere often careless.
I refer to those envelopes bearing only
the torvn cance,llation. There is nothing
stamped nor rvritten thereon to indicate
that pcstage has or has not been paid (l il .

For a long time I considered that most
probably these had originally carried one
of the Confederate General Issues or a

3-cent '57 u'hich, on account of defective
BUffi, had been lost in transit or since.
Careful examination, however, of several
specimens gives no evidence of this having
been the case. Unfortunately in my collec-
tion there are none whose date would
assure us that they had come through the
mails as above described. I am sure, how-
ever, that the example shown is a Confed-
erate. This type, of course, can be classed
as nothing but handstamped.

It is ra,ther difficu,lt to classify the group
bearing the rAID stamped on with the
value added in manuscript (2il. This meth-
od certainly necessitated tlvo handlings by
the postmaster. Undoubtedly, too, the rn'rit-
ing in b1' hand of the 5 or ro wras slor,ver
and more laborious than the use of the
handstamping dernice. This is evident to
an]' one who has rvatched, rS I have, an
expert postmaster cancelling ,and at the
same tirne postmarking letters by the now
out of date handstamping method. Most
prohrably these are all handstamped en-
velopes. \['hy this method rvas used I can-
not explain. It rvould have been so easy
to have added the S and so forth to the
handstamping device and at the same
time wouid have sar.ed much labor and
time in "making up" the mail.

The 3-cent flnited States is matched b]'
the 3-cent handstamped in the early days
of the war as I have shorvn (Sr), (SZ),
(SB ). There is no reason why the r cent
United States stamp should not have its
counterpart in a rAID r Confederate States
handstamped envelope in the early days of
the Confederacy. By a logical deduction I

am sure this occurs. Unfortunately the only
one in my collection \ ,'as given me by a fel-
lorv Philatelist labelled "r86r, Confed-
erate." in his handwriting. I have no
proof other than this of its date. If rve
admit that this occurs, it must have been
before the declared rates of the Confed-
erate government went into effect viz;
June rst, 186r, as after this date there was
no longer a r cent rate.

"Blockade runners" have been almost
impossible for me to obtain or even to see
in quantities sufficiently large for me to
form much opinion as to their standing.
Somewhere in some philatelic journal I
have seen one illustrated, addressed to
I\{exico. I here illustrate another (26).
The Confederate government had no mail
route of this type that I know, of. Neither
Confederate postage nor postal markings
rrere recognized abroad. Vlrhen carried by
blockade runners the1. must have been
carried as if by messenger (as the example
he re shorn'n ) though, of course, may and
probably often did have Confederate mark-
ings or stamps from the points of mailing
in the Confederacy to the port from which
they ryere put aboard the vessel. Whether
any of the blockade runners had special
markings or not for such mail as they
carried I do not know. So far as I know
such mail lvas handstamped or provisional
depending on the point of mailing and
rvas not at all influenced by the fact it
\vas carried by a blockade running vessel.
Anyhow' the blockade runners were pri-
vatel), orvned and any markings put on
the mail r,l'ould no,t have been at the
direction or under the supervision of the
Conf ederate government, On the other
hand such markings as the sTEAMBoAT
was a routing rather than r,vhat we con-
sider a stamp (Zl). If enough data is
available in other collections an article on
this t)'pe maii n'ould be most interesting
to me. If this has already been done I
have not seen it.

At the outbreak of hostilities, as has al-
ready hreen pointed out, many United States
stamps and stamped envelopes tvere in the
possession of the various Confederate post-
masters. Although Postmaster-General Rea-
gan ordered proper accounting for all these
sa\re such as were needed for converting
into Confederate departmental envelopes,
this probab,ll, \,!'as not strictly obel'ed.
Again, it is certain that many individuals
and firms were lvell supplied with starnps
and stamped envelopes of the tlnited States
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lvhen the organization of the Confederate
government and the change of postal rates
made these 3-cent adhesives and envelopes
no longer service,able save as envelopes.
The consequcnce is that these are found
(that is the itarnped envelopes) notonlv sur-
charged for use in the Confederate States
Post-Office Department (28), but also con-
verted into Confederate postal items by
lhe imprinting on them of the f amiliar
rAID 5 and so forth (Zg). This imprinting
occurs either directly over the stamp or
elsewhere on the envelope. If it could be
determined rvhich ones so used had been
left in the possession of the postmasters
and had by them been sold handstamped
to the public, and which had been left in
the hands of individuals or firms, it would
be a simple matter to affirm that the first
group were surely provisionals, while the
second group, although more than likely
handstamped, might have been either. Un-
fortunately this is difficult or impossible
to do.

Railroad cancellations occur (8o), (8t ).
Judging by the lack of f requency with
wtriitr I am able to find them they are dis-
tinct acquisitions to one's collection. When
they do occur they must, I suppose, he con-
sidered as handstamped envelopes as I can
think of no circumstance under which a
cancellation of this type would be sold as a
provisional. It is, however, not only possible
tut probable that provisional envelopes of
certiin towns might occur with th'is type
cancellation. For example, if a Raleigh,
N. C. provisional were mailed on the train
at Rafuigh instead of in the postoffice in
that town, the provisional marking indi-
cating that the postage had been already
paid most probably would have been recog-
nized and- accepted, by the railr.r'ay mail
clerk receiving it. I have no examples of
this in my collection notr do I remember
ever to have seen it. This same statement
lvould apply to the markings sTEAMBoATt
srEAM and possibly even wAY.

I have tried repeatedly to indicate that
this article is intended ma,inly to advance
ideas. While most of the time I endeavor
to offer some definite proof or at Ieast ex-
cuse for my statementf yet I have not and
shall not hesitate to include certain theories,
actual proof of which, from the very na-
ture of the idea, cannot be given. For
example, for every PAID 5 which I think
should, or which already is admitted to be,

a Provisional, I cannot prove the existence
of the corresponding PAID ro or PAID 2

and so forth. It is logical, though, to sup-
pose that even small torvns issuing a pro-
visional rAID 5 rvould have enough mail,
either o#errveight or destined for points
more than 5oo miles distant, to induce their
postmasters to issue also the PAID ro. \Vhile
the rAID z lvould not appeal to the small
torvn postmasters, since drop letters were
probabll,. of inf requent occurrence rvith
him, in the large cities the distinct proba-
bility, is that this rate was issued more
f requently, to sa]- the least, than is ad-
mitted. IJndoubtedly the z-cent handstamp
existed (lz), (82).

Look over the catalogs. Exactly one 2'
cent Provisional Envelope is listed, namely
Atlanta, Georgia, rvhile of provisional ad-
hesives, I note seven of this rate. Is there
a logical reason for this disproportion ?

It is conceivable that such envelopes as
rl'ere transported f rom the South to the
North by the express or letter mail com-
panies (SS) might occasionally have been
provisionals ( since they originated from
offices issuing provisionals) with later the
necessary S cents United States postage
added. All that I have seen, even those in
the original interesting and authentic
article on Civil War Mail carried by Ex-
press Companies by Edward S. Knapp be-
ginning in Vol. r, No. 3 of Tnn Sournrnr
Purlarrlrsr, appeared to be handstamped.
On the other hand those transported from
the North to points in the South, consider-
ing their point of origin, could hardly have
been other than handstamped.

Handstamped or Provisional envelopes
vsith dated postmarks are to be preferred
( Sl). The period of use, however, is no
less surely indicated quite often by the
address (+o) or by the letter which the
envelope contains. I add examples which
sholv my meaning more plainly than any
rvords I could rvrite.

You rvill r.emember, possibly, in the defi-
nition I attempted of Handstamped En-
velopes I made no mention of the nota-
tions, ranging f rom manuscript to neat
looking stamped letters, of the MIssENT,(8+) ,

roRwARorn (85), (86), FLAG-oF-TRUCE (82),
(83 ), pRrsoNrRS' LETTERS, ADvERTIsED (69),
and so forth. It was necessary to draw
the line somewhere. About these, that is
FLAG-oF-TRUCE, pRISourRs' LETTERS and so
forth, it is sufficient to-say that what has
been written about the Express and Letter
Mail companies, applies here also. Those
originating in the North and entering the
Confederate States are handstamped, while
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those sent into the Free States f rom the
various postoffices of the Confederate States
may be provisionals, but such as I have
seen have been handstamped. The indi-
cation MISSETIT, FOR\,vARDED, ADvERTIsTn and
similar notations, rvhether in manuscript
or impressed rvi,th a stamping device, must
themselrnes be considered only as hand-
starnped. The5', of course, ma,v- occur as
additional imprints on either handstarnped
or provisional envelopes.

As an addition to the discussion of
Prisoners Letters I show one (89) sent
from Waynesborough, Yirginia to a Con-,
federate prisoner in the Northern prison
at Fort Delaware, Del. It does not belong
in any discussion of Handstamped or Pro-
visionals of any kind although similar
covers Handstamped or with Provisionals
markings in addition to the 3-cent United
States stamp probably occur. Prisoners ap-
parently did not so often bring back their
letters with them. As the result this type
cover is rarely found.

Expl aining the action of the Congress
in authorizing the purchase of United
'states stamps I find in Mr. Dietz's Book
the following under date of December
z8th, r 864:

"Resolved, That in order to facilitate
the correspondence and communication be-
trveen the citizens of the Confederate
States and our prisoners in the hands of
the enemy, it be referred to the Committee
on Post Offices and Post Roads to inquire
into the propriety of authorizing the
Postmaster General to purchase a suffi-
cient supply of United States postage
stamps, and distribute the same to the
.different postmasters; also that said com-
mittee inquire into the propriety of ex-
tending the f ranking privilege to our
prisoners during their captivity; the said
committee to rcport by bill or otherwise."
This rvas approved and signed by the
President on March r6th, 1865.

Almost surely there exist covers bear-
:ing the FREE stamping which this allowed
bui I hal,e none in my collection. They
are most probablrr not common for shortly
after this only the stamps of the United
States were necessary since General Lee
surrendered at Appomattox on April 9th,
r865, thus to all intents and purposes end-
ing the Confederacy.

Aft.r the regular issues had been placed
on sale they are found cancelled with the
same devici that had previously been used
to produce the handstlmped PAID 5 (go).

These are not common and rvhen found
are choice additions to a collection.

In these notes I have rvritten rvhat I
thought and felt, not what I have been
told to think or feel by any one else, be he
expert or not. Effort has been made to
give credit rvhere credit is due, but as I
stated at the beginning I rvant no one,
not even the editor of this publication to
be considered " particeps criminis," I
must add, holever, that it has been due
to his kindness and insistence that I un-
dertook the task of putting my ideas into
rvords. I love the accumulation and the
study of the t)'pe material about which I
have been writing. Also it seemed to me
that. some complete discussion of it should
be attempted even though that discussion
contained many errors. What f have done
is but the f ramervork on which, by your
frank and free criticism, you other collec-
tors of Confederates can drape your ideas
(fact or fancy) until ultimately we (y.ou
and I ) can add yet another more or less
completed chapter to the history of those
times when bloody l,r'ar stalked hand in
hand with poverty and suffering through-
out the length and breadth of our beloved
Sunny Southland. If modesty or a fear of
hurting my feelings or any other reason
prevents your contributing to this under-
taking then it has been in vain.

(The End.)

-E

President Davis' Cigar.
Mr. George Scheer, of Richmond, Va.

has found a freak Confedelntg-4 5c. blue
l ithograph, shon'ing President D avis
smoking a cigar. Of course, it is not a
constant Variety, but merely one of those
transient pheno due to faulty inking

-that are countless in number.
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The r93r Honor Roll is grorving slowly
but steadill and if your name is not on it
)'ou should make it l'our business to see
that it is. All that it takes is for you to
be the proposer of at least one new mem-
ber during this year. Several of the mem-
bers have more than just one to their
credit and are more than boosting the
Society and the hobby. \i[/e rvant a lot
more to list here. Will ]our name be next?
The follorving are new Honor Roll mem-
b-ers; F. S. Poteet, W. C. Black, Norman
Albright, Leonard Fox, R. O. Copp.

More definite ne\\'s has reached the
Secretan'regarding the romance of Mr.
John Heffer, formerh' of Kansas City. and
one of the charter members of the Mid-
rvest Philatelic Society. Mr. Heffer sends
the photograph of himself and rvif e at
home in Topeka, Kansas. Mr. Heffer, I
believe, is Z3 ),ears old. Congratulations!

The annual report of the Exchange Ser-
rnice at this time of year is too lengthl' to
permit all to be published herein. Com-
parative statements are as follorvs. Of the
total material entered there lvas an in-
crease of approximatelr' 3oo7o o\rer last
]-ear. Or the total for this last 1.ear equal-
Ied over one-half of the total for the pre-
'riious four ]rears. On the results ohtained,
the percentage of material moved has in-
ereased to 657, and shorvs signs of going
up to 70. Prer"ious figures were $fo.
Precancels brought the total perventage
dorvn, for the foreign moved nearlv 7 S%
rvhile the precancels, about SS%. The

cost of operation decreased about rc%o and
rn'hile this isn't a large amount it was hard
to do. Our insurance fund is becoming
more healthy after several setbacks. There
were no lost books during the last \"ear.

The "Big Ten" users of the service are
those m'ho have derived the most benefit
in value of stamps received from the Ser-
vice on Exchange. In the order of their
value exchanged lve have: Charley Ach-
tenberg, John Phillips, W. C. Black, E.
Klappenbach, Norman Albright, W. E.
Clark, Emil Vorheier, F. G. Wilson, E. S.
Thresher. and Robert Siegel.

To the stranger rvho reads this, please
take note. The Midrvest Philatelic Society
needs more members to use the Exchange
Service. \4re particularll' need precancel
collectors but rve have room for the others
too. \4/e offer )'ou membership in a na-
tional Societv at a minimum fee rvith the
Nr\,r. SourneRx as our official organ. And
if it is not possible for )'ou to pay cash,
\ve can arrange to accept Exchange Credit
thru the Exchange Service. Where can
)-ou get membership and special services
at such a rate ? We even operate our Ex-
change Service on a no-eash plan and it
is possible to get the f ullest amount of
benefits rvithout one cent cost to .rnou. Our
Serr.ice is the most economical in the coun-
trr, and the results on par lvith the best.
\\re harre clone a\qav rvith registration of
books on cireuits for our fnsurance Fund
amplv provides for that. If interested,
rvrite the Secretarv for further information.
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A Precious Cover and What It Contains.

I t is r,r.ell ktrnu.tr that J trdge Robr-rt S. Emerson of Providencr', R. L
possesses one of ttre finest collectlons of L-onfederates in this r-ountr\,, btrt it
nt;1\,not bt-- 11 rnatter of general krtou.ledge that arlrong his treasures are a
nLlnrbc'r oi historical clocurnetrts anrl letters of intense interest. We have been

prir,ileged on forrner-occasiorts to illustrate or reprint sorne choice objer-t front
his archir.es, anrl again Jridge nrerson pernrits ttre reprocluction of an enr.elope

anrl the renl;rrkable lettcr it contains. lt is in (ieneral Lee's hzrndu'riting and

reflects the Sout}-rern chieftain's chir.alrolls solicitude ior \\ronlanhood. In the

darkest hor-rrs of '65,, btrrdeneri b), greater cares, Lee still finds the time to
send a letter of colnfort and arll.ir-e to it tirnid soul.

NErn Pr,""r'uRseriR(;, tE bIttr. '65.

NIrss Rnnr,"RT',{ S. Prnrun:
I have rer-'d ,\.oLrr letter of the Sth Inst.

artcl rvish it \\ere itr tn,r' pon'er to aid vou.
IJut I krrnir- no place rvhere ]'ort rvould be
entire I\ srcure f rotn the evils of war. The
u'hole ('ountr_r- is liuble to [re r)\rerrun b-v

experlitirrrrs of the erleln\- and e\ren in the
tttost ser:lrrdrrl places ).ou tna1' he 1iahle to
l-rr intrrrLrptrd. Of course those parts of
the C'r-rLrntrl farthest rernor.ed frotn puhlic
high\\ravsi atrc[ fields of Cotttest betrveett
the r:nntenrlirrg artnies, rvould offer most
rluiet, trut cr-cn thcre \'ou rnight trot altvat's
l-rr *llfe, ;trrrl r:ircrttnstattces are sD L-on*

stuutll. changitrg, that regions secure at
one tirne are exposecl at another. At this
tirtre Essex seerrs to offer as rluiet a resi-
dence as anl. other, though if l,our horne is
or1 the Rappahannock, as I infer it is, ]'olt
rvoulcl alrr':tr-s he exposed to rnarauding
e.x1-rtditions. I clo ttof knou, that \rorlr
present aborlc is exposecl particr-r1arl1. to
thc rlatrgers of battle, hut its proximitr- to
hoth artnies r enders it insecure. Svrrpa-
thizing deepll in ]-our clistress anrl in the
sir-ktress of \'oLrr mother, and trtrsting that
a kirrrl Pror.idrnc:e u.ill guard antl guicle

-\-oLl, I rrmain vcr_\- rr-ifp'\- 1-oLIr oht. Serr.'t

R. E. Lns.
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Precancel Notes.

Bv E. S. TnnEsHER, 5 r East 53rd Terrace, Kansas City, Mo.

The new torvns ordering Bureau Prints
during March are Park Ridge, Ill. the rc.
coil, and Topeka, Kan. the rc, ordinarl,.
Los Angeles asks for the /zc. ordinarl',
making the sixth torvn to use that denomi-
nation precanceled b1'the Bureau. Munqie,
Indiana and Portland, Me. re-order the rc.
coil rvhich will be on the Standard t)'pe.
Columbus, Ohio re-orders the zc. coil and
Detroit and Vfashington the 4c. coil, lvhich
rvill of course be Taft. Then there is a
Iong list of orders for the t/zc. both coil
and ordinary which rvill be on the new
Harding. V[7e can look for the new Hard-
ings now in an increasing flood. But
strange as it ma)' seem, I have failed to
see a single one precanceled rvith a city
t)'pe. Lots of the Bureaus are coming thru
now. Evidentll' the old stocks of unpre-
canceled side-view Hardings are not yet
exhausted. The new f ull-f ace Harding
may be a very scarce item on some of the
city types for the new Washington set will
make their use very short. This Wash-
ington set will make a good manv scarci-
ties and probably a goodly number of
.rare precancels. This always happens
when an issue is changed, for rivith the
Iarge number of cities using precancels,
there are bound to be a ferv which receive
new electrotype plates. just a short while
after the1. gii 

" 
iupply of tf,e new stamps.

Thus the new stamp on the old type ov€r-
print becomes a rarity.

The question has been asked ffi€, "why
are doubles wrrth so much more than the
plain normal varieties ?" That question,
like the one about beating your wife, can't
be answered simply. As a whole, hand
stamp doubles a re not worth more than a
normal, and I for one prefer a good nor-
mal handstamp to a dou,ble any time. The
precancellation being applied with the
handstamp, usually to twenty-five stamps
at a time, is often done hurriedly and
more than four "whacks" of the stamp
are necessary because the work is done
carelessly, and some of the impressions
overlap. With the electros it is different.
These are done on "job" presses and 'rmhen
the sheet is not exactly centered part of it

does not receive the imprint. If the printer
was running handbills he would simply
throrv that sheet out, but he can't do that
rvith a sheet of stamps. The simplest way
rvould be to just run it thru the press
again, and most of the sheet lvould then
receive a double impression. Of course the
sheet could be withheld and sent back for
redemption, but that is a needless waste.
Just the same, some cities do that. Miami,
FIorida, for instance, where double pre-
cancels are practically unknown. A good
printer, rvould make felv mistakes of this
sort, it is true, but remember that in most
cities the job of precancelling stamps is
a nice little political "plum,b" that the
Postmaster can pass on to some of the de-
serving "bo\ns," and it doesn't take a Solo-
mon to realize that political jobs in this
fair country of ours do not always receive
the best of rvorkmanship. fn Kansas City,
n'hich i*, I think, the home of more
doubles, inverts and other oddities than
anln other city, the precancelling is not
"let out," but is done right in the Post
Office b1 a postal employee, who, before
he entered the postal service was, evi-
dently, horse-shoer or ma1'be a cook. New
York Cit-1, does its orvn precancelling in
the office, the same as Kansas City. but a
double or even an invert is seldom seen.

If )"ou have any questions concerning
precancels, shoot them in, either directly
to me, or to Tnr Nrw SoururRu.

We knor*' that U. S. stamps have been
precancelled as f ar back as the 5c. '+7
(by Wheeling, then Virginia.) Were any
of the Confederate stamps precancelled ?

flndoubtedly not with our modern form of
printing the city and State, but it is en-
tirely possible that some of the postmasters
did precancel some of the Confederates,
perhaps by a bar or some fancy printing
dernise. These would only show up on
cover. You who have accumulations of
Confederate covers, look them over and if
any show a cancellation that runs off the
stamp but does not show'on the cover, it
may be a precancellation. It would be in-
teresting to discover if any exist. To my
knowledge, none have ever shown up.
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New Issues and Varieties.

D,epartment Conducted by A. 'VV'. WrxxE, Box ro7 4, The Johns Hopkins

University, Baltimore, N[aryland.

The editor will be grateful for notices
of ne rv and impending issues of stamps.
Full credit rvill be given all who help to
make this department a success.

The f ollowing netvs and notes were
taken from Whitfield King & Co.'s Bulle-
tin, Ipswich. New issues were submitted
by Economist Stamp Co., 87 Nassau St.,
Nerv York.

Llnited States.-It appears from various
reports in the philatelic press-all quoting
ffiilip Ward in M ekeel'r-that the much-
discust Washington Bi-Centennial series
will not be of the hoped-for large and two-
colored variettr, but instead, twelve values,
from /zc. to rzc, inclusiv.e, of the current
series size and showing well-known por-
traits of Washington. This information is
said to come direct from Assistant Post-
master Tilton. but in view of the contra-
dictory "reports" and ttrumors" about these
coming commemoratives, it will be well to
accepi this latest cum gr&no salis. It is
hardly conceivable that the Post-Office De-
partment will confine its recognition of
lhis event to the issue of a plain one-color
portrait gallery of Washingtons,- when
George Rogers Clark was granted twice
as much paper and tlvo "helpin's" of ink.
Let's wait and see.

Cuba.-ft was announced some time ago
that a special set of stamps was to be
issued to commemorate the inauguration
of the International Aerial Service and
that they were to be overprinted on the
current postage stamps. We have j ust re-
ceived an official eommunication stating
that this overprinted issue will not now
be placed on sale, but instead a permanent

set of Air Mail stamps rvill be issued, the
values being S, ro, r 5r 2a, 30, 40, 50
centavos and $r.

E g y ?t.-Three stamps have been issued
in connection with the Agricultural Exhi-
bition which is being held in Cairo, the
val ues and colors are as follow : 5 mil-
liemes brown, rom. lake, r.5m. blue. The
design is a quaint one showing three fig-
ures scantily clothed and holding a sickle
in their hands, tll'o birds appear on the
ground, apparently f eeding on corn that
has dropped, the background shows a field
of rn'heat partly cut.

Guatemala.-Our correspondent informs
us that the new President took possession
on February r 5th, and changed the Post-
master General again. The new P.M.G.
announces his intention of puting a stop
to all the little irregularities practiced by
his predecessors, so that we hope to see

ferver provisionals for this country in
f uture. It is also stated that $ome new
ordinary stamps are likely to be issued be-
fore long, probably as stocks of the present
issue become exhausted. The idea of the
new Postmaster General is to utilize post-
age stamps as some sort of propaganda
value of the country's opportunities and
products, such as views, for the tourist's
iye, cofiee trees, coffee being the chief and
almost the sole export, etc. Several designs
have already been submitted we under-
stand by a leading English firm of stamp
printers and the supply is likely to be
sufficient to last for three years.

Hungary.-The Graf Zeppelin made a
speci al flight f rom Fried richshaf en to
Budapest on March 28th, returning March
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z9th. Trvo special stamps rvere issued for
the occasion, r pengo orange and ? pengo
violet, of the same design as the current
air rnaii issue. Both stamps are o\rer-
printed "Zeppelin r93r," the r pengo in
black and the z pengo in bright green.

Iraq.-The ne\r serles of stamps has ap-
peared. The values, from'15 anna to 8

annas are of small size shorving King
Feisal in European dress, rvhile the I z, 5,
and ro rupees stamps are of larger size
rvith a similar portrait. T-he highest value,
z S rllpees, shorvs the King rvearing his
native head-dress. Also all of the der-romi-
nations harre been overprinted "On State
Service" in English and Arabic. It is be-
lieved that the entire series both postage
and official rvill have a ver). short life, as
the currenc\: is to be changed f rom the
rupee to the dinar this month. r,ooo fils
rvill equal r dinar.

Italy.-Another set of commemorative
stamps has arrived, this time to celebrate
the seventh centenar\. of the death of St.
Anthony' of Padua. There are se\ren de-
nominations, zo centisimi to S lire, and
onll' the highest denomination, 5 lire, is
sold at a surtax of z lire, 5oc., the other de-
nominations being sold at f ace value.
These stamps are of the usual large size,
depicting various episodes appertaining to
St. Anthonl.

Portugal.-It appcars that the "Lucia-
das" t1,pe,,of rvhich several values have
been noted, rvill supersede the old digni-
fied Ceres t)'pe as a complete nelf issue.
The follorning values are reported: 4, S,
6, ro, 15, 16, 25, 40, *8, 50, 75 and 8oc.,
r, r.zo, r.zS, zt +.5o and S escudo.

South I{rest .'lf rita.-The much heralded
new set has come to hand, and is one of
the most attractive that rve have seen in
a lo,rg time. There are trvo stamps of
each design. one vi'ith its rvording in Eng-
lish, the other in Afrikaans. The follorr,-
ing denominations make up the series.

POSl'AGE

%p green and gra1,-black ( Gom-palr\y
bird ) , r p carmine and deep blue (Cape

A. FI. DAVIS
Casilla Correo 1588,

BueNos Arnes
Specialist in South American Air Meil C,overr

and Stamps.

Cash Only. No Exchange.

THE SOCIETY OF PHILATELIC
AMERICANS

offers Air Mail. 
J:i,l.r";;l 

Exchange Depts.

Write-WILLIAM LYCETT, Sec'y
l22lP Washington St., Cape May, N. J.

THr Nrt., Sournrn u never sees the
rvaste-basket. Onll' $r the year.

FINE UNPICKED

tlission Postage Statnps
of a great many countries, 5 kilos (11 pounds)
onl.r' $8.00. and l0 kilos for 915.60. All Posr
f ree. Cash w'ith order. Remit by U. S. A.
bank notes, crossed check or P. M.- O. Alwans
add 3 5c. for the charges of the check, if it 'is
qgt payab-l-e through -the Clearing Office of
Chicago-,- New Yoik, Washingron 

t or in Bel-
gium. Nerv price list for stamps by weighr
FREE. Exchange by weight wanted. Refir-
rnce: Trre Nnw SourHeRN PutlrrEltsr.

Ernest Witlems
Imports and Exports,

"Villa Mia," Gentbrugge North near
Ghent, Relgium. Europe.

THE CACHET
AERO PHILATELY DELUXE

It's diztersified. It's a real Publication,
It's Independent.

Only 75c. per year! Sample Copy, 10c.

The Cachet
7371 Maple Blvd., MlPLEwooL, Mo.

A SMALL COLLECTION OF lOO U. S.

STAMI'S THAT \\IILL CATALOG O}"ER
$s.oo. Yotr cANNoT BEAT THIS LOT
A'I' NIY PRICE, g1.oo.

COLUMBIA STAMP CO.

l15l N. Capitol St., WnsHrNcroN, D. C.
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RUBBER STAMPS
AND ALL ACCESSORIES

Cross), zp. {ark brown and indigo (Kopje
at Bogenfels), 3p ultramarine and blue-
gr1)' ( Govt. buildings at Windhoek ) , +pred-violet and blue-green (Waterberg[,
6p olive brown and blue (Luderitz guil,
r s dark bl ue and chocol ate ( A river and

rT. P. PISER
43E Chester Place, Staten Island, N. y.

Your name and address on a cushion-mounted
knob-handled rubber stamp, with in[ piJ--

Three lines, 7 Sc. Two lines, 60.'

Classilied Aduertisemcnts
6c. per word__:--- .

APPROVALS 
"80ok off catalog. Referentes pleasel MURLby.

Box +8, Station R., New Y6rk, N. Y. '

SOTVTT PNEC,'iNCTLLED STAMPS ArC
worth as much as $50. There will be no
1931 catalog. The 1930 catalog costs 53.ZS.I can supply cloth bound copiei of the'l9Z9
tSltlgs _(!ist $3.15) for gl- postpaid. ROT-
f{FNI, Windemere 

.Road, ' Grasmere, Staten
Island, New York.

KANSAS or NEBRASKA overprints-used
Letl 75c.; -mint- sets 95c., mint blocks g3.75.
Prices are for either State. U. S. on approval.
SIEGEL, +L2 Harrison, Kansas City,'Mo.

NEW DWORAK AIRMAIL CATALOGUE.
with nice FAM Cover as a premium.. onlt

f,l#;*"1'r'i'f,i*: JoE srourzEunnnc"

WANTED-Moderatelv Specialized Confed-
erate Collection, especiall_v cbvers. AJso ponv
Express, Western Franks,- Carriers and tncais
o.n ro\rers. JAMES HARDY, Glencoe, Ill.A. P. S. 2187.

@oD
LOCATION, EATES

AND SErlVICE

+9* STNEET
iu* fGof Elodm,- llr YorL

.aoa

ffimI#
lccwa-tr ^' l3s 

"prou\t tm(D t.rILi' rf$ r0a It

D TE
E

s
L
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bush scene), rs3p yellow-ochre and violet
(Elands), zs6p slate and rose (Zebras -"nd
Wildebeeste ) ,- 5s red-brown and olive-
green (Kaffir huts ) , r os emerald-gree n

ind brown (Welrn'itschia plant ) , 2os

ml.rtle-green and brown carmine ( Oku-
rvahakan Falls)

AIR POST

3p dark blue and deeP brown (Mono-
plane over Windhoek), rop d1-tk red-lilac
and black (Biplane over Windhoek).

Southern Rhodesia.-The nelv postage

stamps of this country- made their appear-
ance 

^on April 7th. There are thirteen de-

nominations from %d. to 5/- and 
"ll., 

ex-

cept the zd. and 
-3d. 

stamps are of-the
*u*. design showing a portrait of King
George iriuniform, flanked on either side

by bunches of fruit, the portrait-being. sur-
mounted by' a crown. The zd. and 

-3d'
denominations show a picture of the Vic-
toria Falls. The values and colors are as

follorrys: /rd. green, rd. {ed, ,d: .t9Pi-u,

,.1. dark blue, Ja. vermillior'r and black,
6d. putple and biack, 8d. green and. violet,
i"a. caimine and blue, t/- turquoise and

hlack, t/6 ochre and black, z/--brown and

black, z/6 alive and blue, and S/- green

and blue.

Sr-raor.-The new provisional air mail
stamps, ro milliemes ind z piastres. rvhich
have^-been made by overprinting the .cur-
rent postage stamps wittr the lvords "Air
Mail; in *nr-..tii capitals, has appeared'
It is understood that a permanent issue

lvill make its aPpearance soon'

ll enezttela.-Tt seems that the last state-

ment under the chronicle of this countrl'
last month is an error. Rev. C. A' Phillips
of Beloit, \Arisconsin informs us that f)e-
cemher rgth is a legal holiday in \re-trezue-

,la and that it is impossible to purchase a
postage stamp on th{ day,. so in realitl' an

i..u.-sold uoty on December Igth rvould
not be sold u[ all The set of stamps in
question are those rn'hich really appeared

on f)ecember 9th, r93o. \Me regret \rerY

much that such a statement found its \Ya)'

into this column.

THOSE IN SEARCH OF

UNIQUE AND HIGH-CT ASS

CONFEDBRATE MATERIAL
OR THOSE WHO DESIRE TO SELL
SHOULD COM MUNICATE WTTH THE EDITOR
OF THE NEW SOUTHERN PHTLATELIST
AUG. DIETZ. ztoo'sruenr Avr.' RIcHMoNn.Ye.

Stamp Trade ProtectiYe

Assosiatiott, lttc,

KlLAlltz00, lil lcHlEAll, u.s.l.
A Bureru for Collection' Protcc'

tion. lnformation. and
Co-operation.

aeCP

BUY STAMP
COLLECTIONS

IJIGIIEST CASH PRICES

J{.E. HARRIS & CO.
535 CO|,i|I{OHWEALTH AVE.

BOSTON

M

d Clood Jrr.tc+hwcwt,
is to buy a copy of that $reat philatelic
work, The Postal Seraice ol the Con'
lederate States of Anerica bY

AUGUST DIE.TZ
This book rvill increase in value during the

-y-ears to come. It is a very limited edition.
?ou rvill use it always as a ieference for your
collection, and it wifl be the griatest treasure
in vour librarr'.

fh..e Styles: $10.00, $15.00 and $50.00.
Sent postpaid.

THE DIF,TZ PRESS
f09 E. Cary St.' Richmond, Va.
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EXPOSICCIN FILATELICA OEL CENTENARIO

Ltrug ua.y.-A remarkable set of stamps
has been issued on the occasion, and for
the especial commemoration, of the Ce-nte-
nar) Philatelic Exhibition now being held
in l\{ontevedio. There are four values, all
of the same type, and fac'similes of the

"I)iligencias" of r856. In order to make a
perfect imitation, the lvork vtras ?gain^ pro-
duced b1,' means of lithography. Small
sheets, each .shorving a block-of-four,- with
an approprrate inscription in the lon'er
margin, \\rere issued b)' the I-Iruguayan
Postoffice f)epartment and sold during the
period of the-Exhibition. T!t.y are printed
bt the regular lvatermarked paper in the
follorving detrominations and colors: 2 cen-
timos, ultramarine; 5 centimos. pale green ;

8 centimos, red ; r 5 centimos, slate blue.
The special Exposition canceller used on

the Diligencias iJ here shorvn. The hand-
stamping is in black.

\Ve are informed that the ai r mail
stamps of the Pegasus t)'pe- in tlt 61d

colori have been withdrawn f rom circul a-

tion and the remaining stock is to be

destro-l ed.

URTJGT]AY
_E

H. R. STOEKLE,
Casilla Correo 24, Montevideo, Uruguay

OFFE R S

Uruguay Stamps, Air Mail Covers,

and Specialties.

Air ltail
Nerv Ace High Air Mail enveloPes.

Trvo attractive designs, the kind you
rvill like. High grade bond snow white
envelopes, with new style flap, giving
smoottrer surface on back. Send a nickle
for samples, and be surprised.

Genuine Photo cards of the Greater
St. Louis Endurance plane, pilois, etc.,
set of 8, only z1c.

J.'W. STOUTZENBERG
MAPLEWOOD, MISSOURI

BR. GOtOlll[LS AT Y+ GAT.
to one third catalogue. Try a selection- on
,on."*:al of rnasnilicent mint and used at
tii.'... LO\l' priceil Reference essential' Please
lnentiou T'trr Nrw Souurenx PHtla:rnr-tst'

DANIEL JACOBY
720 Riverside Drive, New York, N. Y

Gponce A. ZITUI,I.ERMAN
L717 Watlen Ave., Ro$ers Park Sta

Cntclco, It-t tNols

THs Nrw, Sourrunx-onlY $r the Year.
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ADDENDA
Chester C. H., S. C.

PAIDTO
AlSrrcrALrzED ClrlLoG l0c. handstar,p arrd tt.1le figures, ve,nili,tn 10.00

POSTAGE STAMPS TtrNNESSEE
B renham, Tenn.

eh t6_>

b

OF THE

OF THE

Confe deruteStata of America
Printed and Published by

The Dietz Printing C0., Rrchmond,Y a.

coPYRIGI{T, tgzS
THE DIETZ PRINTING CO.

RICHMOND, VA.

5c. handstami s, blach 5.0 0

VIRGINIA
Bonsack's, \'a.CoNrnrBUToRS Tnrs MoNttr

The material Iisted in this month's instalment of
our Catalog lvas submitted by Messrs. Jolrn T.
Daniel, N{.-\V. Belcher, R. J. Reid, C. W. ternm,
Philip Ward, Dr. Taylor.

Handstamped "Paids."

GEORGIA
Rome, Gs.

PAID 
'

h/a/
7

5c. handstarnp, value itt rnattuscript, black 2.50

Big Island, Va.

PAID f
5c. handstarnp, value ilr manuscript, black 2.50

Yorktown, Va.

PAID
grr
[-'q
e/

PA TD
5c. haI)dstanrps, black

5c. handstamp and lvoodcut "5," black.. 15.00

NORTH CAROLINA
Lincolnton, N. C.

a.

5c. T]'p. II., harrdstamp, black 5.00

General Issues.

Paterson & Co. Printing),
Malforrned "O", lale blue.. 50.00

_E
H a.,te you securecl your co py ot' T he

S pecialized C onlederate Catalog ?

I
I

I

SOUTH CAROLINA
Georgetown, S. C.

5.00

10c. (J.T.
Varietv

1c. handstamp, black 10.00
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News and Bvents in Our Stamp Circles.

r99

Lincoln's Home Philatelic Socie-
ty to Ff ave "Stamp Displuy."
Lincoln's Home Philatelic Societ,r' is to

hold a "Stamp Display" in the front corri-
dors of the Clol.ernment Post Office,
Springfield, Illinois, on Mu"r,_ ?9, ?t, and
22, in connection 'n'ith the Illinois Post-
masters Association Convention. The Post-
master-General and at least one of his as-
sistants is to be here for the Convention.

Lincoln's Home Philatelic Societv is us-
ing the A. P. S. frames for displal,and
ever]"thir-rg lrill be under government
guard, and the Iocal Postmaster, "Lrncle
Billl'" Conklin, is boosting and backing
the rvhole affair.

It is hoped that this can tre made a
Central Illinois Stamp displ ay and an
annual affair. The local organization is
inviting collectors and dealers of surround-
ing cities to displa1., and as no commer-
cialism is allorved in the Post Office a first
floor room is being provided on the main
thoroughfare just one-half block from the
Post Office.

Further particulars may be had f rom
Louis Sn'ett, President; or I\{elvin D. Spen-
cer, Secretar), of our local A. P. S. branch.

Ten cl assifications u.ill be made rvith
rst, znd, and 3rd ribbon arvard in each
glas5.-Hotrrn P. MecmeMARA. M. D.

_E
Cincinnati Club Sees Exhibit of

Counterf eits.
The Cincinnati Stamp Collector's CIub,

Branch Nb. z, Societl' of Philatelic Ameri-
cans, \\ as entertained Thursdal' evening,
April r 6th, b1' Mr. Paul Wise of Nerv
York Cit1,, President of the Times Square
Stamp Companl', r,vho gave a rrerf inter-
esting talk on stamp counterfeiting and
exhibited his collection of ten volumes,
rvhich is the most extensir.e in this countrl'
toda_r'. This is the first time that this col-
lection has ever been exhibited in full and
was ver\- much enjol.ed b1, the fifty mem-
trers present. Mr. \4rise is one of the
counterfeit detectors of the S. P. A.-A. E.
Hussnr-, M. D.

New York Stamp Club to
Exhibit.

The Empire State Philatelic Societl. rvill
arrange a General Exhibit at the spacious
club roolns located at tz8 West S" Street,
Ne'n' York City, on Sunda1,, Ma), 2rst,
from z to 6 P. M.

All interested are cordiallf invited. \,4re
also desire to hear from clubs and collec-
tors rvishing to participate in the exhibit
of Stamp and Airmail Material, Precan-
celled, as rvell as First Flights and Zeppe-
lin IVIail.

A collection o f trirst-Day Issues of
[-nited States stamps is rvanted.

Rules will be sent to collectors rvishing
to exhibit. The judges rvill be rvell knorvn
Phi I ateli sts.

The E. S. P. S. meets every first and
third Tuesday of the month at 8 P. M.

Mail address: P. O. Box 9r, Station N,
Nerv York Cit1,.-Jor Busu, President.

Long Beach Stamp Collectors
Club, Long Beach, California.
\\rell folks, our Monda\', April 6th

meeting opened rvith a bang. Everl'one
on hand to receive their sheet of Balboa's
perf . ten. Strange to S&].r no one turned
them dorvn. Matter of fact they u,anted
more. Ver,l' nice to be a member of this
Club-eh, rvhat ? Harry Miller, our presi-
dent, was ver). kind to bring dorvn a felv
of his Proofs to the meeting. Nice little
items ther' \\'ere, too. Noth-ing but the
r 88e-88 Proofs on India paper. The only
knorvn copies in pairs. Also the complete
set of Columbians on India paper.

Then the main topic of the evening
came before the house: the locating of the
Club in permanent headquarters. V[Ihere
morris chairs, floor lamps and all that are
in order, so that the members and their
yisitors can spend man\r huppl' hours
srvapping stamps.

A verlr desirable location has been dis-
cussed and the final sanctioning of it has
been turned over to'the Housing Commit-
tee, rvhich consists of the follorving mem-
bers: Harry Miller, Hugh Trout, Ray
\\Iestcoft, Dr. Gilbert, L1,nn Ar.er\', \'alTur NElv SourHERs onlr. $r the vear
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larging
sitated

Moore, Major Kenl'on, C. S. Langstroth,
Mrs. Ogden, and Mrs. Gillespie, who are
to report their decision to the directors as
soon as possible.

At this time thanks are due Mr. Ra)-
\Vestcott for obtaining housing for the
Club until permanent quarters are selected.

Due to the fact that Mr. Crosbl. is en-

fine expertising department conducted by
the A. C. N. Y.

Applications for membership (associate,
$ r.oo ; active, or local, $e.oo ) may be
obtained from Harold Applebaum, Secre-
tarl', rz58 Brook Avenue, Bronx, Nerv
York. Interested Nerv Yorkers are invited
to attend our meetings held the first and
third Fridal-s of each month at 8 : r 5 in
our rooms at the Y. M. C. 4., zr S West
z3rd Street, M'anhattan.-GILBERT R. Lcs-
sER, Publicitl' Manager.

-- {=:l
Philatelists Confer Award at

Stamp Show.
ll(r. Oscar F. Braecklein, of Los Angeles,

sends the follorving nelvs item from the
Los ,'l ngele s Timcs, of March e5:

'L'o a frame inclosing one of the bulky
letters rvhich circled the globe in th;
epochal Times-Around-the-World Air-
N{ail Derbl'of 1929, there now is pinned
a simple, gold-lettered purple ribbon, em-
blematic of honors conferred b1. philate-
lists. The ribbon \\-as bestorved as a
special arvard to the Los Angeles Philatelic
Club, spoRsor of the exhibit, at the annual
Long Beach Stamp Shorv of the Long
Beach Stamp Collectors' CIub.

Six letters rvere dispatched b}' T he
Times in the rgzg race, n-hich lvas ar-
ranged to cletermine the fastest round-the-
rvorld route. Four were lost in transit.
Of the trvo rvhich completed the memor-
able journel' oRe ryas retained by T he
T-imes and the other presented to the Los
Angeles Philatelic Club, rvhich entered it
in the recent Long Beach display through
its president, O. F. Braecklein.

Dr. H. M. Barnhart of Los Angeles was
arvarded the grand prize for the best ex-
hibit in the foreign section. He specialized
in starnps of Chile and the British colonies.

Banquet of the Los Angeles CIub.
That Los Angeles Philatelic CIub is still

pulling cler.er stunts in its entertainments.
The menu of the Fourth Annual Banquet,
rvhich took place Saturday el'ening, April
r 8th is unique. A fine block of the current
rAc. Dues, postmarked "sandbe rgr Cal.,
Apr. r8, r93r" decorates the cover, while
the list of viands rvould tempt the palate of
a Lucullus. A Spanish orchestra vocalists
and dancers took the guests to old Castile.

ve.,
w

to thank Mr. Crosby for his kindness the
past -\'ear in giving the Club space for
their meetings.

The regular auction rvas then called and
some ver)- fine old. tI. S. rvere sold. Bring-
i.rg very good prices, ranging from $S.oo
to $r8.5o per stamp.

To bring the meeting to a grand success,
the ribbons from the recent stamp shorv
held here in March \\'ere presented to the
lucky' rvinners. If )'ou missed seeing this
shorv you missed a lot.

It has made historl. for Southern Cali-
fornia-being the first shorv ever held in
this section. The members put thei r
shoulders to the rvheel for the love of
philatell. and trrought it to a grand finish.

\I'hen in Long Beach the Cl ub extends
an open invitation to attend their meetings
and to become acquainted. Drop in at
3+9 Vlrest Pike and get the key to the nerv
cl ub rLrom.-Tro_ HoErR, C lub Reporter._x

Aerophilatelic Club of New
York.

"Cal Rogers' Night" is scheduled for the
Nl[a,r'r meeting of the Aerophilatelic Club
of Nerv York, at rvhich time Mr. R. P.
Richardson rryill be guest speaker. Mr.
Richardson \\-as a personal f riend of
Rogers back in rgrr rvhen, in the Vin F'iz,
the pioneering Cal spanned the continent
in a little less than tvuo months time, a far
cry from our present thirt-v-one hour sche-
dule. Fame, glorl', adventure a-plentv and
sudden death came in rapid succession to
this picturesque figure (six feet four inches
in height) n-hose flight produced one of
the rarest of all pioneer covers. An effort
has been made to assemhle a representa-
tive shorving of Vin triz data for the
meeting.

Results of the Club's first auction were
ver) satisf actorl.. One which vrill gir"e
associate members an opportunitl' to par-
ticipate is nory in the making. Associate
members are availing themselves of the

his store at 15 Locust A
the change at this time.

neces-
e rvish
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Long Beach Stamp Collectors
Club.

The Long Beach Stamp Collectors Club
rvas organized in October, t926, feeling
the need for some orgianization to properlr'
cement the members of the philatelic fra-
ternity, several members of 

- the A. P. S.
headed b1' Mr. Earle E. Morrison, called
a meeting of all the ,stamp collectors in
Long Beach, of n'hom he had knowledge,
and the preliminarl'meeting was held at
the Y. M. C. A. n'ith about thirty-five in.
attendance.

The first officers were, Earle E. Morri-
son, President, and \,V. J. Cuthbert Secre-
tarl'. Mr. Morrison served for the tralance
of the year 19z6 and the year rgz7. The
second pre,sident being J. Ll'nn Averl',
'rvho served for the )ear 1928. Felix M.
Lindgren sen ed for the '!.ear rgzg. Rov
G. Webb served for the )rear r 93o. And
Harrl, A. I\{iller is the President for this
)-ear, r93r.

The first meetings of ttre Club were held
in the Y. M. C. A. But shortly after
moved to the second floor of a building on
Locust Ave. and in tgz9 moved to the
Pacific Coast CIub rvhere the1. met until
r93o, rvhen thev moved to 16 Locust Ave.
rrhere the1, are no\v meeting. Arrange-
ments have beett mede for a permanent
club room and the CIub rvill move about
the first of April.

'fhe Club irr a m'embership of fift1'
seniors, most of rvhom are active and it is
a vefy representative group of the stamp
collecting fraternity of Southern California.

Itrl e have numbered among our mem-
bers, Mr. Chas. Langstroth, lvho is knovi'n
as an authority on the stamps of Guata-
mala. Mr. Brervster C. Kenyon, is rvell
knoryn as a specialist in the revenue
stamps of the State of California, also of
Eg),pt. He has probably' the best collec-
tion of the California State Revenues in
existence. I)r. W. H. Nervman, one of
our members, has one of the finest collec-
tions of Match and Medicine stamps in
tirc countrl'. Mr. Geo. Bacus a large gen-
eral collection, also Penny RIacks, special-
ized, which he rvill exhibit at our coming
shorv zo-zrst of March. H. A. Miller ti.S.
cancellations, proofs and essa\rs.

The Long Beach Stamp Collectors Club
has been constantl-r- active in sponsoring
and assisting the Junior High School
Clubs. Several of the members acting as
judges at their exhibitions, and also hav-

ing in r9z8 sponsored an exhibition for
the high schools held in the Y. M. C. A.
In VIarch, r93r, the first annual exhibition
of the seniors u'ill be held at rt1 West
r st Street. Over roo f rames have been
enteretl, and from all indications there rvill
be a ver): large attendance, also many ex-
hibits f rom 'the Pacific coast. With many
interesting and valuable stamps. A special
cachet 'rvill be used on the mail from the
shorv. A branch post office will be one of
the features. Commemorative stomps rvill
be used on all letters mailed f rom the
shorv.

Austria Will Honor Rotarians.
The International. Congress of Rotarians

n'ill con\rene in Vienna in June of this
)-ear, ancl the Austrians are going to docu-
ment the event by overprinting the current
ro, zo, 3or 40 and 50 Groschen, and the r
Schilling stamps "Rotary International
Convention, Wien rg3r" and the insignia
of the organization. Fiftv thousand sets
are to be overprinted and sold at double
face value. Thirty thousand sets har.e been
subscribed b1. the Rotarians; zo,ooo sets
rvill be sold in the post-offices after the
close of the Congress. In addition roo,ooo
of the ro-Groschen rvill be on sale at the
convention at the nominal value. The
Austrian philatelic press calls this issue
"speculative of the rvorst t)'p.."

_E
[Jruguayan Air Mail Service.
(Jur correspondent in Buenos Aires,

Argentine Republic, Mr. A. H. Davis,
Casilla Correo r 588, sends the follorving
nervs items:

The flrugual,an government is. disposed
to reorganize the military aviation service
for the purpose of carrf ing passengers and
mails to those parts of the Republic which
are remote from the Capital and for this
purpose a commission has been appointed
to studl' the question.

The Aeroposta Argentina runs the air-
mail services between Bahia Blanca and
Rio Gallegos and also betrveen Buenos
Aires and Asuncion (Paragua)'), but orv-
ing to lack of support it is in financial
difficulties and unless subsidies from the
Argentine and Paraguayan governments
are immediately forthcoming the services
rvill be suppressed on the rTth inst.
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Marshall Air Port Dedication.
Hon. Harold C. Rrooks of Marshall,

Mich. advises us that the Chamber of
Commerce is holding several htrndred
co\rers for the Dedication of Marshall's
Airport on June r 8th. This is going to
be a big er.ent, so get your covers in early.
Resides the dedication ceremonies, about
6o planes from the Michigan State Air
Tour rvill be on hand, plus the probahilitl'
of an armv blimp. It is belier.ed that trvo
cachets rvill be applied to all covers. Onll'
5c. air mail covers to receive cachets-no
zc. covers. Send read-1'-to-go to Chamher
of Commerce, Marshall, Michigan. Do it
norv I

"Nautilus" to Carry Mail to the
Pole.

Sir Hubert \4rilkins, Ieader of the \\;'il-
kins-Ellsrvorth antarctic submarine expe-
dition, announces that a duly appointed
postal clerk, tvith official equipmer-rt and
an official cancellation stamp of the ex-
pedition, rrill be aboard the submarine
Nautilus rvhen she begins her \rovage
about Mu]. r.

A charge of $r per letter rvill be made,
the proceeds being applied to the expense
of the expedition.

Mr. G. Cameron Rapkin Coming
to This Country.

Mr. G. Cameron Rapkin, senor partner
of the firm of G. F. Rapkin, of London,
vvill again visit the stamp trade of the
flnited States and Canada this month.
Mr. Rapkin's itinerar)' includes Nerv
York, Boston, Springfield, Hartford, Phila-
delphia, Raltimore, \\Iashington, Cler"e-
I and, Cincinnati, St. Louis. Kansas Citl',
f)enver, El Paso, Los Angeles, San Fran-
cisco, Seattle, \'ancou!'er, Banff, Calgarl',
\4rinnipeB, Minneapolis, Chicago, I)etroit,
London ( Ontario ) , Toronto and Montreal.
He rvill be pleased to hear from an)' col-
lectors or dealers rvho rryould like to meethim' 

--rxrIt is reported that Guatemala is contem-
plating a set of three airmail stamps-
r, z and 3 centa1n65-in honor of the
aviator Diaz.

Specialized Catalog of Canadian
Airmails.

No collector or expectant collector of
Canadian Airmails can be rn'ithout a copy
of Ian C. Morgan's r 93 r Specialized Cata-
log recentll, issued. Aside from its being
very attractirnel]' printed it is a necessary
asset in an airmail collector's Iibrarl'. Its
64 pages are divided into three sections-
r. Pioneer Flights, r r. Semi-Official Stamp
Issues, r r r . The Offici al Flights and Con-
tract Routes. Practicalltr' ever\r Canadian
cachet is rvell illustrated, besides most of
the stamps and maR\r covers are repro-
cluced in their entiret_r,. E,ach it'em is
priced and in most cases explained in de-
tail. (Jrder \rour cop),. Price $r.5o. Ad-
dress: The Centun, Stamp Co., Beaver
Hill, Montreal, Canada.

Sieger-P ost.

\\7e har.e receirnecl sel,eral numbers of
the Sieger-Post, an excellnt Nrn' Issues pub-
lication, from Hermann E. Sieger, Lorch,
\\rr,irttemburs, German-\'. This r 5-page
pamphlet-aside from its illustrations and
f ull descriptions of ne\,v i5suss-carries
quite a bit of important information of
interest to collectors, particularll. statistical
d ata on the Zeppelin flights, and the
special stamps issued on these occasions.
Siegtr-Post is issued monthlr', and the
price of su'oscription is but z Reichsmark
(Soc.) the \:ear. \4/ell rT'orth it.

_E
Fladley's Simplified Price-List of

U. S. Stamps.
\\Ie have received a coplr of the above-

named publication. It is prepared for the
collector of "f ace different" l'arieties of
paper. Perforations, rvatermarks and grills
are treated as minor varieties. A cop!'
ma]'be had of the publisher, Frank E.
Hadle1., r r z John R. Street, Detroit, Mich.

New Zealand Pictorials.
Nerv Zealand is planning a pictorial set

of fifteen rnalues, ranging f rom %d. to 3,/-.

Turkel. is preparing a ne\\: set of air-
mail stamps.
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Changes in Current Belgians.
There appears to be dissatisfaction rvith

the current Belgian set-though all values
have not )'et appeared-and in conse-
(luence an entirell, ne\v issue is in prepara-
tion rvith a different "Lion" design for the
Iorver values, landscapes for the medium
rnalues, and the king'i head for the high
denominatior-rs. Three new values rvill be
adcled to the Parcel Post-r.ro, r.5o and
z.7o francs.-D ie Postmarkt.

Roumania's Half Century.
Roumania is preparing a new set of

stamps in commemoration of the fiftieth
anniversar)' of the establishment of the
kingdorn and of the Roumanian na\rlr-
Die Postmarke.

_txl
New Netherland Airmail Stamp.

,A" j6.. airmail. stamp-the rate to India

-is in preparation.

For a Wealth of Information Bet a copy of

The Dietz Specialized Confederate Catalog
320 Pages, 1,000 lllustrations, Pocket Size

PRICE $2.00, POSTPAID

Order now frorn your Dealer or
T'HE NE}V SOTJTHERN PHILATELIST

RrcuNroND, VrncrNrA

USE THIS FOR YOUR SUBSCRIPTION
AIYD MAIL NOW. CHECK, MONEY OR-
DER, OR UIVUSED I AND 2c. IL,S. STAMPS
ACC EPTED:

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
1ltE NE\4/ SOUTHERN PHILATELIST

109 East Cary Street, RlcuNroND, Vrnclxra, LJ. S. A.

Date.-
GexTLENTEN:

Enclosed find $----.---- for----- -----years
subscription to THB Nrrv SouTHERN Prrrlarnt-rsr. Please
send me premirrm.

$1r
Street

City and State--
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Washington, D. C.
April 6, rg3r.

Dear JlIr. Dietz:
Altho J'our rnagazine (The Alezc, Southern) has only

been out a fru, days, results'of my Graf ZrP. stamp
adyertisent ent haue been zter! satisf actory , having disposed

of nearly all the stock I u'ished to release. Will send

change of ad. in near f ut ure.

Check for fu bill enclosed

I'ery truly,
(Eigned) : F. J. Plant,

C olttrnbian E tarnp C o

You Can't Beat Facts
The aborne is onh' one of ser.eral recent unsolicited letters testifving

to the results obtained thrtr advertising in THr Nrw SouTHERN
PurrnrELIST.

You can't beat facts lr-hen considering the proper placing of your
adr.ertising and \\re believe Tup Nnw Sor-ruERN ofrers the dealer one

of the finest circulations among buving collectors in the philatelic rvorld.
Whether ),ott rvish to sell U. S., Foreign. Air N{ails, Confederates,
nrodern or classics, use this monthll, r,lrith a choice, select list of
strbscribers.

In six l,ears gg% of all subscribers have annuallln reneu.ed their
subscriptions to THE Nrr,l' SoL'THERN and the circulation has increased

more than 4oo/c, .

Rates are still $2.5o per inch.

Boost ) our I93 r business bv sending in \rour copy todav.

The New Southern Philatelist
109 E. Cary Stre€t, Richmond, Yirginia
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TheAbridg*dAtbum
ca FOR

I.Inited States Stamps
Providing spaces for every major varietv of design or color of-
Regr-rlar Postage, Commemorative, Air Post, Parcel Post, Official,

Semi-Official, Spccial Delivery, Envelope, Offices in Shanghai, and

Revenue Stamps of the lJnited States of America and also the stamps

issued for use during the United States administration of Canal Zone,

Cuba, Guam, I'hilippines and Porto Rico.

This album is the first we have Pub-

lished u,hich caters to that ever increas-

ing group of collectors rvho, in returning

to fundameutals, have decided to collect

starnp designs.

It is a simplification of the National

Album in that no spaces are provided for

starnps u,hich difrer only in perforation,

rl,atermark, paper, secret tnark, grill or

other minor variation.

Ready April lst
BouxoINCrorrr . . . e . . . .

F orw,rtrdin g char ges extr(l.

Ehipping u'eight S lbs.

$r.5o net

ORDtrR FROM YOUR NtrAREST DtrALtrR OR
DIRECT FRON,{

SGOTT STAMP & GOIN CO.
I vr/Esr 47,Tlt sr, (f;D NElt/ YoRK, N. Y.
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THE,ODORE, CHAUIPION
13 RuB Dnouor E xpert and Publisher Pnnts, FRaxcn

FREE ON REQTJEST
my

containing the detailed list of over 5,500 collections, packets
and sets at SPeciolly Reduced Prices.

WnNr Lrsrs Solrcrrnn-The BigEest and most complete stock
in the world.

General Price List

THE,ODORE, CHAMPIOI{
13 Rrrp Dnouor Exfrert artd Pu,blisher Pnnts, Fn,tNCE

All cvrrsignments of stamps imported into France must bear a $recn Custom
Label. These labels are sent free on request.

E

Fn[[ ill['"u' #
OLD IJ. S. post-

card to all applicants for my AIR
COVER approval service.

Some of my special offers are as follorvs:

F

0

R

ITALY COIUNIEIUORATI\IE
192+ No. 152-55 cat. 75c..
1930 \Iirgil 15c.-25c.

MINT AIRS
Lithuania No. +15-17 cat. 80c..
Spain No. 1301-5 cat. $1.01

ESTHONIA
1925 AIR 5 var. cat. $1.03
1927 semi-postal cat. $1.85

SPAIN
l9l6 officials 8 t,ar. cat 80c..
1926 RED CROSS 8 var. cat. 81.......

CO\IERS
10 autographed, a wonderf.ul sel-ection for $1.0q
io Cinidiin, all cachet all different f."f $1.QQ
i 5 differer,t 'Il. S. air events, splendid $1.00
6 different colored cancellations fqt $ '50
o aif.t.nt U. S. ,o.,.ot1t, very old for $ '50

Ever)'thing for the Philatelic Student'

JOSEPH CIIARLES SALAK
6206 S. Celifornia Ave., ChicaSo'Ill.

Your Gonfederate Collection
To complete your collection of Confederates

I'ou must have Prints of the two denominetions
prepared by De La Rue-the Trvo Cents and-l-en Cents, alterations of the One and Fir"e
Cents plates-but captured by the Federals.

Prints have been made from the recovered
rlectrotypes and now olfered at 25 cerrts for a
single of each-the Trvo and Ten cents. Same
rate in strips or blocks. Full sheet of the Trv,,
Cents, $20.00.

I have some of the remainders of
I)ietz's sets of enlarged reproductions
of the Confederate General Issues, otr
cardboarC, I offer these at $1.00 per
set (f ormerly sol d at $2.50) . Every-
thing postpaid.

THE VIRGINIA STAMPIST
R. F. D. No. 10, Box I l4-A.

Rrcur\roND, VtnctNtr

$ ,2s
.t)

.J)

.+5

.50

.60

.30

.30

II
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The JUSSE FREI\CH
66DeYon)) Complete ucith Tubes

RADIO
$26.50

The ne\ry Devon model offers beauty, tone and performance unequaled by
conventional screen grid T. R. F. or Super-heterodyne models.

Demand radios greatest achievement-V ariable-M u Super-heterodyne. Two
551 type Variable-Mu tubes, two'21 type screen grid tubes, one'27 tube, one
'80 rectifier, and one PZ pentode amplifier.

CHASSIS-Precision built, cadmium plated, double stage audio, R. C. A.
licensed. Pentode amplification offers approxin:ately four times the same ampli-
fications possible with the ordinary type of tubes, insuring maximum power
with the minimum number of tubes, clearest reproduction and marimum
distance receivin{.

TUBES-Matched and specificallv constructed for use in the J. F. Radio.
SPEAKER-Powerful Dynamic, insuring perfect final reproduction.
CABINET-Produced in the Jcsse French plants by skilled workmen of

finest materials obtainable.

Height, lSVz in. Width, 14 in. Depth, lLVz in.
Weight, Approximate 40 Lbs. Rored.

I u,ill accept sta:ttlts at cash aalue for a large fart of the ltrice.

H. EDGAR FREI\CH, Neweastle, Ind"
A. P. S.-S. P. A.-Teras P. S.:Indiana S. C.
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LOS ANGELES to San Diego, Crnr 4, June 2, 1930, Cat. $1.75, a beauty!
JACKSONVILLE to Miami, Cnnr 10, April 1, 1926, scarce route
PITTSBURGH to Cleveland, Crrr 11, April 21, 1927 . .

ATLANTA AIR MAIL FIELD to Greenville, Cenr 19,
Augus t 20, 1930, No. 461-3 . i

TAMPA to St. Petersbur$, Cnnr 25, Dec. 14, 1929, Cat. $5.00, No. 640-3
ATLANTA AIR MAIL FIELD to Evansville, Canr 30, Dec. l, L928

RECENT CAM FIIRST FLIGHT COVERS AT OI\LY IZc. E,\CH !

WINNIPEG, Pembina, Grand Forks, Fargo, Raleigh, Florence, Charles-
ton Savannah, Duluth, Birmingham, Valley City, Jamestown, Bis-
marck, Mandan, f)enver, Salina, Akron, and Washington, per cover

Postuge extra under one dollar, ltlease.

EDGAR C. CANTRELL
P. O. Box 1267, San Antonio, Texas

20-5

f ine f irst Flights
CRISTOIIAL to Port-of-Spain, flown on the recent tie-up of the

"LindberghCircle,"purplecachet,a finecover. o o. $.40
C RISTOBAL to Castries, St. Lucia, flown on sam e trip as above but

this cover has the scarce round $reen cachet . . , . 1.00
CRISTOBAL to St. John's, Antigua, only 1l ozs. flown, a bargain at 1.50

MIAMI to Cienfue$os, with the red cachet which is not at all common .35

.25
1.00

.30

.20
1.00

.25

t2

[uction $ales
HELT)

REGULARLY

Catalogues Free to Interested
Collectors or Dealers

Terms for Includin$ Material
in Sales on Application

George B. Sloane
116 NASSAU STREET

NEW YORK, N. Y.

ffiE

You Jleed This
If ]-ou collect Canadian First Flight

Covers, or the Semi-Official Air Mail
Stamps of Canada, \rou should have my
latest Price-List. The largest and finest
one e\rer issued, and sent anvrvhere in
the l\rorld, FREE.

A fine selection of the Gol,ertrrnent
Official flights, and e\rer\r order alrval.s
receirnes the finest copies picked from
m)' large stock. In all cases Postmaster
signed co\rers are filled rvhen possible,
and at no extra charge.

M]' stock of the semi-oflficial stamps
is ver1. large, and can supply lvell over
Toyo at all times. The last )rear have
sold an almost complete collection in
tlvo cases to some of the big collectors
in the tlnited States.

YO[r need this list rvith nearly 8oo
bargains, and vour copf is ready to be
sent 1'ou at once FREE. Why not rvrit.e
for it at once I o

W. R. PATTON
Box 2384, Winnipeg, Manitoba(Please Nate New Addrer)
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A GIFT to Distribute
Portugal's liberation 1808 f rom

Napoleon's Government.

ConrnrnNroRArrvE IssuB 1928

complete, 16 all different, high
catalog value-face value $10.84

Free of C harge to every serious
collector who sends me his ad-
dress. For postage add 20 cents I

I am forwarding approvals, too,
payabl e in instalments. Prepaid
with rare tAte-bAche stamps.

EUGEN SEKULA, Villa Heimeli, Lucerne 65, (Switzerland)

INTnnNATToNAL
Posrar ManKrNc Socmry

Has been organized for collectors of Covers,
Cancellations and Postmarks of all kinds.

For particulars write

HAROLD PALMER PISER
43E Chester Place, Staten Island, N. Y.

INTER,ESTED TN COVERS 
". Of course you a,re, and if.you are not get-

tlng )'our covers thru properly, we invite you
to tr-v our Advance Cover Service. We ope-
rate this service for particular oeoole.

Only, high grade, -carefully 
iddressed en-

velopes used. Write for details. or still better.just send a Dollar Bill for'the next terir
cacheted covers, and be convinced.

CACHET COVER. CLIJB
N,{APLEWOOD, MISSOURI

Do Not Buy Any Stamps
OF

SPAII\ atrd COLONIES
Without Asking for Prices

AT
,

If,. GAtYET,
CRUZ I, MADRID, SPAIN
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Meet Mr. Floward E. Ju"kson of Richmond, Va.

Exfic'rt Publit: ,4ccourutant, Oltttrter.lIernber of the Richrnand Stttrnfi Club,
ttnd E qte t:ialist in L.tnited ,S/a/r,s S tam ps.

memtrership of the Rich-
mond Stamp Club is macle
up of just a bunch of all-
round good fellolvs - sort
of a hand-picked lot-into
rvhose councils the usual dis-

turbing elements of pett1. politics and pro-
fessional jealousies har.e ne\rer succeeded
in planting their disintegrating germs.
And this fine spirit of comradeship is due,
in the main, to the t),pe
of men rvhose inspiring
influence electrifies those
rvho gather around the
long table on Thursda\.
nights in the cozv club
room of the Y. N{. C. A.

And somehorv the circle
around that table ne\rer
seems complete until
"Jackson" pu1= in his ap-
pearance-for he is sure
to harne something nerv to
sholv or something inter-
esting to tell. And norv it
is m\.turn to tell about
Jackson.

HornreRo Enrort Jecr-
sol'I is a native of Nerv
York-to be exact, of
Port Evren in that State,
lvhere he \\'as born on
Februarl. r 9, r888, the
son of lv{r. Jefferson Jackson and his rvife,
Sarah J. (Haughtaling) Jackson. Had his
cradle stood in \rirginia, the State of his
adoption, it's a safe bet that his middle
name vrould have been " Stonewall"-just
as you'll find a "Bob" in eyerlr Southern
Lee familv and a "J.b" in every Stuart.
Well, he's a Jackson, anywarr, and his
ancestrl, dates back to the American
Colonists.

Horvard's education was acquired in the
public school of Port Ewen and in Walden
High School, followed by a course in
Yannais Accounting Institute, lvhich fitted
him for his calling of Certified Public
Accountant with A. M. Pullen & Com-
panJrr one of the Ieading accountant firms

in Virginia, rvith lvhom he has been con-
nected for m6n1: )'e&ts.

Mr. Jackson \\ias married to ll{iss Ethel
Muy Clrant Jur-re 3, 19 r r, and there are
trvo interesting children, Dorothy Ma1' and
David Elliott-both rvith protrounced phi-
latelic proclivities.

Horvard Jackson has collected stamps
intermittentll' since he \Tas ten )'ears old.
In t9t6-t7 he carried on a small mail-

order stamp business,
rvhich terminated in an
apartment fire that de-
stroved his entire stock
and prir.ate collection in
rgzT. tindaunted he
started in again and is
making fine progress, con-
fining his actir.ities ex-
clusivel], to Linited States
Postage and Departments
rvith especial attention to
shades, t1.pes, perfora-
tions, and cancell ations,
including all minor varie-
ties. He has given sev-
eral talks on his studies
trefore the Richmond
Stamp Club, illustrating
his discoveries rvith some
of the finest greatll.-en-
larged detail-dralvings I
have ever admired. On

each occasion his audience acquired a
thorough knolvledge of some tI. S. stamp.

Stamp study seems to be the natural
play,ground for a highly developed mathe-
matical mind, and tvhen mated lvith a
pleasing personalitl. and ease of deliverl.
we have the ideal student and Iecturer.

And since his professional activities fre-
quentll. take him to various sections of
the countr1., h. never f ails to keep a
"lveather-e)'e skint" for hair-trunks and
caches of old letters.

Mr. Jackson is a Mason, a member of
the Society of Philatelic Americans, and
of the Richmond Stamp Club, elected as
its first trrice-President when that body
lYas organized.
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@:o ltthe ffi@Ermioeq\i of @flmtrow Acuetoru
Fou NI)ER oF' THE ATTERICAN Rno Cnoss

"n 
LARA BARTON was born in Ox-

(l f orcl, Massachusetts, in r 8z r. She
\-/ \\'as educated at the Clintern Liberal
Institute (then in Clintor-r, Nerv \-ork).
Ill health compelled
hcr to gir.e up the
prof ession of teach-
ing, rvhich she had
taken up rvhen she
was only" sixteen Years
olcl, and from r85+
to 18 SZ she \\ as a

clerk in the Patent
Office at \{rashington.
Dr-rring the Civil \\rar
she distributecl large
11r:ar-rtities of supplies
for the relief of
\\'ouncled soldiers;
ancl at its close she
organized at \\tash-
ington a burean of
records to aicl in the
search of missing men
for rvhom inqr-riries
\{ere made. In con-
nection rvith this
'work, n'hich was con-
tinued for about four
\-ears, she identified
and marked the
graves of more than
trvelve thousar-rcl solcliers in the National
Cemeterr. at Andersonr.ille, Georgia. In
r869 she x-ent for her health to Srvitzer-
Iand. t-por-r her arrival at Generna she
\\'as visited b1, meml-rers of the Interna-
tional Committee of the Red Cross, rvho
sought her co-operation in the'work of
their societ_r".

The L-nited States had declined to be-
come a partt' to the treat\. of Cleneva oll
the basis of rvhich the Red Cross Societl,
was founded, but upon the outhreak of the
Franco-Prussian \Var, N{iss Barton rvent
rvith members of this societl. to the seat of
hostilities and assisted them in organizing
their militar,r, hospitals. In r87r she
superintended the distribution of relief to
the poor in Strassburg, and in t87z per-
formed a Iike sennice in Paris. For her

serr.ices she \1-as decorated rvith the Iron
Cross b_r- the Clerman emperor.

In rBZS she returned to the Llnited
States, rvhere she at once began her efforts

to effect the organi-
zatior-r of the flnited
States hranch of the
Red Cross and to
bring her countrv in-
to the treatv of Clene-
\.o, rvhich efforts
\\-e re s uccess f ul in
r88r-r88e.

She \vas the first
President of the
Ame ric an Recl C ross,
hold i ng the position
until r 9o4 ; ancl rep-
resented the tlnitecl
States at the Interna-
tional conference held
at Gene\rar r88+;
Karlsruhe, r887;
Rotne, r89z; \'ienna,
r897; and St. Peters-
burg, r go3.

She u,as the author
of the American
amendment to the
constitution of the

Fnnu f). Sr:rnnt. in Thr Ric/rrnonll Timrs-Disf,atrlt Red Cross t'r'hich pro-
vides that the society

ikep $" ,sq 6gL.

shall distribute relief, not onlv in rvar but
in times of sueh other calamities as fam-
ines, floods, earthcluakes, cl.clones, and pesti-
lence, ancl in accordance rvith this amended
constitutior-r, she conclucted the societ\,'s re-
lief for sufferers from the r.ellorv fever in
Florida (r 887 ), the flood at Johnstor,r,n,
Pennsl'lr.ania (r8gg), the famine in Russia
r 89r ) , the hurricane along the coast of
South Carolina ( r 8g: ) , the massacre in
Armenia, (r 896 ), the Spanish-American
\\rar in Cuha ( r 8 98 ) , the hurricane at
Galveston, Texas, ( r 9oo ) and several
other calamities.

LTpon her retirement from the Red Cross
she incorporated and became President of
the "National First Aid of America" for
"first aid to the injured." She died April
rz, rgr2.-Toasty's Occasional Philatelist.
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Editorial
TrrE NEtt. SouTHERI\T Acquires T he C achet

On May 2Ist our Busir.ress \lanager and Air Mail Editor, August Dietz,

Jr., announced that the transaction had been completed whereby THr Nnw
SournrnN acquired all rights and subscriptions to The Cachet of Maple-
wood, Mo. This acquisition increases materially the number of readers to
Tun Nrw Sourunnx, besides adding more prestige to our newsy airmail page.

The Cachet, an air mail magazine of splendid rnechanical and editorial
make-up was published by \Ir. J. W. Stoutzenberg and Mr. R. S. Peltason-
both gentlemen well-kno'lr'n in anv circle where this interesting hobby casts its
spell-and both equally able to write entertaingly of this absorbing subject.
The future issues of Trrr Nnw Sournm.N will carrv n.rost of the articles

which had been carefullv prepared for The Cachet, besides Mr. Stoutzenberg
has promised to assist our air mail editor on anv occasion.

All subscribers to The Cachet will receive Tur Nrw Sournrnx in its
place beginning with this issue, and any duplication of names o{ the two lists
will have their subscriptions properly extended.

Watch THn Nrw SourHnnu grow in air mail news atrd air nrail adver-

tising. Follow THr Nnw SournrxN to get the best in this field.

-l:t-What I want to knorv is: how will we determine an inverted print of
the Red Cross stamp?
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The Memphis A. P. S. Poster Stamp

Because our own Post-Office DePart-

ment persists in ignoring the various

sketches and suggestions for new stamps

made on these Pages from time to time,

I have at last found recomPense and

sympathetic consideration at the hands

of the American Philatelic Societl' in be-

ing commissioned to design and print the

Memphis A. P. S. Poster' StamP.

The project w,as discussed a year ago with Senator Thomas Pratt, and it
w,as his suggestion that the trvo Memphis Provisionals be incorporated in the

design. Last month a rough pencil sketch was submitted to Mr. Wulfr,
President, and N{rs. Jorgensen, Secretary of the Nlemphis Stamp Club, and

it w,as their suggestion that the scenes depicted on either side present a River

Landing and a Cotton Field of the Civil War Period. Thev gave me carte-

blanche with the lettering and ornamentation. And here it is.

The printing is from relief plates, and the entire process will be shou'n at

the Nlemphis trxhibilien-the original rough sketch, the finished drarving, the

master-etching on copper, the prints therefrom and the group paste-up for the

etchings of the zinc printing-plates, the three printing-plates with their regis-

ter-nrarks, the separate color sheets, and-how a tAtc-bAche happened in the

center of the pane. All this wilt afford collectors a clear presentation of the

process of relief-plate stamp-printing.

These stamps u,ill be supplied in sets of f our colors at I o cetrts Per set, plus

2c. postage. Sets of ftrll-sheets-z5 stamps per set-mal be purchased at $I.oo
a set. Bry the full sheets and secure the rare tAte-bAche in the center ! Make

application to \[rs. Ellen Jorgensen, Secretarv, I I3 N. Belvedere Boulevard,

N{emphis, Tenn. _rq

British Colonial Stamps Not Obtainable in London

I'Ir. E. K. Vietor, President of the Richmond Stamp Club, u,rites us that

the information recently printed in one of our weekly philatelic papers to the

effect that British Colonies' stamps could be purchased of the Controller
Colonial and Packet Service Department, London, is erroneous. N{r. Vietor
commissioned a friend to call at the General Post Office, St. Martins le
Grande, and purchase full sets for him, but was informed that they must be

ordered direct from the postmasters of the Capitals of the various Colonies.

This information will be of interest to dealers and collectors.
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The Red Cross Commemorative
Promptly, as per announcement, our first Red Cross stamp made its ap

Pearance on May zr, being first placed on sale in Dansville, N. y. and wash-
ington, D. C. But Richmond, Va., too, had first-day covers. Thanks to the
kindness of Mr. A. C. LeDuc, of Red Lake, pa., who, passing through.our
city, attended the meeting of the local club, distributed *r.r"l- sheets of the
new stamp among the,members, and they, in turn, lost no time in addressing
covers, and had them in the main postoffice before ro o'clock on the night oT
the zrst.

As to the stamp itself : it is a matter of regret that clara Barton,s portrait

-which had been strongly urged-was rejected in favor of a well-known
poster design. The striking feature of this commemorative is the red cross
composed of five solid squares, assembled and welded together so that the
joints are invisible. The rose tone on some of the sheets is attributable to
imperfectly wiped plates in the red printing.

we are grateful to Messrs. Toaspern and Hofman for first-day covers.
l=:l_

Stating the position of Trre Nsw SourHrnN
In reply to a number of communications-none of which have received

pcrsonal acknowledgmsnl-and as an open statement to forestall any action
that may be contemplated at the coming convention of the society of phila-
telic Americans, the owners of r'r Nrw soururnN prrrr,arrr,rsr make this
Tngun::m:nt: As long as a prioately_owned stamp_paper__-_{specially Rudolph
9. Ir.l'r Stamp coilectqr's Montiry-is to be apioint.a offi.iri'organ of
the s. P. A., Tnr Nrw sourHrnN wilr not enter tie race under any circum-
stances. However, shourd the society at any time determine to pubriJh its own
Official Organ, notice is hereby ..ru.d thri ,,our hat is in the iing,_,1r", *.will go after the contract-and if successfur, get out a pubrication worthy of
the society. This answers the letters and clari"fies ,r,. ",.".fi.r..-- 

"

"Republica"
The spanish Postal authorities had just begun to issue the ratest and best-

drsigne.d series of Alphonso-head stamps, when comes this sudden bumpofi-
the-throne, and now they,are foilowing the precedent set by portugal, whenManuel got out of a_job, a.rd overp.inting them ,,REpuBLrcA.,, What acombination those two boys would make selliig stamps and antiques_Manny
Braganza & Al Bourbon! (Where did I heai th"t i"rt 

"";;ti---
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International Philatelic Exhibition-Vienna 1933 (WIPA 1933)

For ser,eral months preparations have been going ol1 in

Vienna for the great International Philatelic Exhibition,
n'hich is to be held in Austria's capital in r933. Conform-

ing to the Er=rropean custorn of coining a ilame, this et'etlt

u.ill be knou,n as "Wipa r 933." (Wien-Internationale
Postu.ertzeichen-Ausstellung). It is being organized bt' the

Lrrrion of Atrstrian Philatelic Societies and u,ill be the only

international exhibition of the year r933 ratified bv the F6d6ration Ilrtertra-

tionale de Philat6lie. The Committee of Managen.rent o{ the Wipa-r933 is
composed of a number of expert Viennese philatelists who assisted at previous

great philatelic enterprises, such as the Exhibitions held in Vienna in the vears

rgrr and t9z3 and the Meeting oI 1928. The function of a President of

the Committee of \,Ianagernent rvas conferred upon Mr. Ludwig Hesshain.rer.

Chief Manager of the entire organization is Eng. Edwin Miiller. The ex-

hibition will be held frorn -|une z-1th until 9th, I933. The enterprise enjoys

in every respect the assistance of the authorities as well as of all leading civic

circles. These {avorable prelinrinary conditions justify us in the hope that
Wipa-r933 will be the next great philatelic ever.rt, and we uotice-eveu at

this early dnlg-s livelv interest for this exhibition in all countries. Further
information nray be had {rom the office of the Wipa-I933 at Vienna
(Austria), I. Wallnerstrasse 6a.

OfiHcial Prospectus of the Memphis Stamp Show

We have recei'n.ed f rom the Ser-retar\n, N[rs. Ellen Jorgenselt, I I3 N.
Belr,.erlere lllvd,, Nlemphis, Tenn., a cop), of the Oftrcial ProspectLls of the

Third Annual Stamp Shon, in Nlemphis-september I+-Ig inclusi\re-trnder
the auspices of the Anrerican Philettelic Sot-ietr,. The exhibition \\,i11 take

place in the trllis Auditoriunr, and is open to all stamp collectors. Visitors
and intending exhibitors shotrld u,rite for a cop\r of the ProspectLls, ruhich coll-

tains full infornration on e\.er\r phase of this Coming Big Er,ent in American
Philatell..

Capt. Townsend Tells a Stamp Story

Readers of philatelic n)agazines lleed Ito introductiotr to Capt. A. C.

Tou,nsend of Chicago. As a short stalnp storv \vriter altd clelightful eltter-

tairrer he is the rare specimen. His "Ten Nlinutes Too Late" in this number

of TuE NEw SouTHERN \\,ill prove arl effective antidate for the "Repression."
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Philately Coming South

We are pleased to announce the opening, in Richmond, Virginia, of the

well-known and established firm of B. J. Dattner & Co., formerly of West
Collingswood, N. J. Mr. Dattner and his associate, Mr. Max'azell, have

been charmed by the Richmond atmosphere and hospitality during the past
two years, and last month definitely decided to locate in the erstwhile Capital
of the Confederacy.

They have opened their shop at rrl West Main Street (opposite The

Jefierson Hotel) where theywill cater to local and visiting collectors, carrying
a very complete stock of new issues, foreign, U. S., air mail and first-day covers.

On the opening night Messrs. Dattner and Maxwell were hosts to the

Richmond Stamp Club. An auction, exchange, sales hour, and a few minutes
of entertainment were sandwiched with smokes and refreshments. Richmond's
full delegation of collectors attended and spent a most enjoyable evening.

Richmond is fast becoming one of the Philatelic centers. Two dealers-
Mr. Harry Harris and the Dattner organization-are here, besides being the

publication offices of two of the leading stamp magazines, and boasting of
more than 2oo active, enthusiastic collectors, now formed into three clubs.

-lv|-
Our "Shut-In" Checks

The leading editorial in THn Nrw SourHrrN of last month carried a

message that we had hoped would help the "repression" in the stamp business.

Boiled down it was simply this:

Send us the name and address of a "shut-in" collector. We will send

hima bona fide check Ior One Dollar. Upon receipt of our check he is to use

it in making any stamp purchases. The dealer, or collector, from whom he

makes his purchase is required to pass this check along in the same channels

until it has been used by a limited number. It is then cashable and the last

recipient receives one dollar.

There is no "catch" to this and no obligation on any one's part, excePt to

use it among the stamp fraternity. We still have a few of these checks on

hand, so send us the name and address o{ a "shut-in"----child or adult-and we
will gladly mail the check. Help the hobby by doing your simple part now.

-E-Mr. Percy G. Doane's z38th Auction Sale (June z3rd) consists o{ the

collection of the late Mr. Chas. Ams, and contains exceptionally fine U. S.,

German States and early British Colonials.
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. "Kohl's Briefmarken-Handbuch"
'We 

have received Section z3 of "Kohl's Postage Stamp Hand-Book" com-

piled by Dr. Herbert Munk. It continues the stamps of Great Britain-being
Part IV of that chapter-taking up the Postal Fiscals, Dues, Ofrcials and

British Stamps Used Abroad.

It is unnecessary to again emphasize the importance of this famous Hand-
Book to the student of any country's stamps. Its encyclopedic range places it
above anything of its kind ever attempted. American collectors, students and

specialists should subscribe to this series, and even though their knowledge of
German may be limited, the illustrations alone will prove of inestimable value,
as a guide in specializing studies.

The forthcoming Section z+ will complete Vol. III. (t,oz4 pages and
index) and is sold at r7 Reichsmarks, plus M.r.3o postage to the U. S. Vol.
I. may be had at I5 llarks; Vol. II at 16 Marks, plus postage. Binders for
each volume may be had for M.r.ro plus postage.

Publishers: Verein d. Freunde d. Kohl-Briefmarkenhandbuchs, E. V.,
Friedrichstr. 16z IY, Berlin W 8; Germany.

_tvl_

Stampless Coaers Taken Over by I. P. M. S.

Stampless Covers, a bulletin published by I{r. F. S. Eaton of South Lyme;
Conn., in the interest of collectors of postal markings, has been taken over by
the International Postal Marking Society of Staten Island, New York, as

announced by the Secretary-Treasurer of that Society, Mr. H. P. Piser, r3r
Silver Lake Road, Staten Island. Postal Markings will henceforth print the
material which appeared in the Bulletin of the Stampless Cover Unit o{ the
A. P. S., and Mr. Eaton will continue his contributions to this monthly publi-
cation, and conduct the auctions as heretofore

-l:l-
Stanley Gibbons Ltd. Make Important Purchase

' On another page we print a detailed account of the purchase, by Messrs.
Stanley Gibbons, Ltd., London, of the entire stock'of the second oldest firm
in England-that of W. S. Lincoln. This stock is reported to be of enormous
quantity, and especially rich in large blocks and sheets of early British Colon-
ials, as well as early issues of most European countries and of America, Asia
and Africa. _EI_

Looks as if rve might soon delete that hyphen on the stamps of Deutsch-
Oesterreich.
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First Stamp Exhibition of the J. P. S. A.
The Junior Philatelic Society of America is sounding the assembly for its

First Annual Exhibition, to take place in Memphis, Tenn., September r4th to
r9th. Every Junior, whether a member of the Society or not, should take

enough pride in his collection to enter it in this exhibit. Trr Nrw Sourrr-
rnN, always eager to encourage the coming Ferrarys and Hinds, prints the

Prospectus of the show in this issue. Boys, do not delay-send in your noti-
fication of entry at once, then start in preparing your collection for exhi,bit

and-a prize! t:1--
Keep It IJp, Toasty

Herman Toaspern prints this refreshing editorial on the front page of
T oas ty's O c casional P hilatelist.:

Last Sunday I lunched with the well known'dealer, Mr. Y. Souren, and he tactfully
suggested that I refrain from slang and "wise cracks" in my catalogues. He suggested
that I might ofiend some "Big men." I told him of Will Rogers' reply to a critic who
suggested that it was all wrong to wise-crack about the President and other dignitaries
and "Big men." Rogers replied, "I have not yet ofiended anyone, because I am always
careful to 'kid' big men." So my efforts to brighten up stamp auction catalogues,
philatelic advertising etc. should be taken not any other way, but as an expression of
good will, happiness and pleasure that I am in this fascinating business, and friendly
with all big men, whether large collectors, or modest ones.

You're right, Toasty, the "touchy" little ones are generally affiicted with
chronic dome dvspepsia. 

-E-Konwiser Wants More Information
Mr. Harry M. Konwiser writes us he is desirious of having information

on the rf cent Over-valued Envelopes, reported as fakes by the Expert Com-
mittee of the A. P. S., Iast year. Additional information is to be used, it is

believed, to clear up the status of these stamped envelopes, supposedly produced
in an irregular manner. Collectors who bought these are asked to write Mr.
Konwiser at the Collectors Club, 30 East 4znd Street, New York.

_ti7_

Hold on Just a Minute!
Will Rogers suggests the cancelling of all debts as a means of world

rehabilitation, and some fellows, who owe us, seem to be under the impression

that the motion has been voted on and carried.

IJnfortunately an error occurred in the "Kans," and "Neb." advertise-

ment of Robert Siegel, of Kansas City, Mo. The address should read "4tt2
Harrison Street." It is repeated in this issue.
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Richmond Stamp Club's First Public Exhibit

The Richmond Stamp Club gave its first public exhibit in the spacious

dining room o{ the local Y. M. C. A. last month, and the event proved a

success beyond expectations, due primarily to Mr. R. H. Athearn, Secretary o{

Boys' Activities of the "Y," who conceived the idea and planned the show.

Several hundred visitors were in attendance.

Among the exhibits deserving special mention were those of President
E. K. Vietor, Portugal and Danzig, complete; D. B. Beattie, Two Sicilies,

Newfoundland, New Brunswick; Chas. Hofman, specialized U. S. 3c. r85r-
57; J.W. Dennis, Zeppelins, with a set autographed by Dr. Hugo Eckener
and his son Knut Eckener; Robert R. Thompson, First Flights; H. E. Jackson
and R. H. Athearn, United States; Dr. C. L. Albright, Chile; Binford Wal-
ford and R. N. Wall, Foreign Airmails; Hariy Harris, Patriotics; Thos. B.
Scott, Jr., Stampless Covers; George Scheer, Confederate "Paids"; Thos.
Semmes, Jr., British Colonies; C. T. Baylor, Thibet; Aug. A. Dietz, Jr.,
Cape Triangles; Aug. Dietz, Conlederate General Issues Complete Unused,
Used and On Cover.

A brief talk on "The King of Hobbies and the Hobby of Kings" was given
by August Dietz, editor Tnn Nnw SoutrnnN.

fie Club is preparing for a larger exhibit in the fall.
_tvt_

Ship'Em Back and Charge Us Freight Both'Ways

Yes, son----one of those French Colonial Exposition stamps does depict a

party of visiting American Mayors, whose board and lodging is being paid by
the French government. You see there was a sort o' mix-up in the cattle
consignment-a boatload of pork was substituted for mares.

'Where Do They Get the Dope?

L'Echangiste (Jnhtersel states that the United States is to issue an r8c.
postage and, a z5c. airmail stamp. 'Where's Philip Ward ? and where's the
United States, anyway? Outsiders know more about our family afiairs than
we know ourselves ! s

I Ask You

With this state of impassi in the peace negotiations twixt Vatican and

Quirinal, and a possible severance of relations, how will we get our new
Vatican State sets-through the blockade?
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Ten Minutes Too Late,

Bv CAPT. A. C. TowxsEND

Tom Creigh was in a subwaY express'
headed for aznd St. On arrival at the
office he had found that he and his partner
needed some confidential information to

send out in a letter that must be in the post
office at r o'clock, and Tom lvas on his
way for the information, not being will-
ing to trust the telephone in such a matter.

He suddenly pricked up his ears at the
word "stampi," heard above the roar of
the train, and spoken by one of two men
in the cross seal against which he sat, he

being the first man in the row stretching
to thi car door. Fortu'nately, the man ad-
dressed had not heard what was said, for
he asked to have it repeated.

"Do you knorv that not all U. S. stamps
are still good for postage ?"

"Why, they must be" said the man ad-
dressed, in surprise, The government
can't put them out and then say they are
no good. That's nonsense.t'

"That's rvhat I thought, but I found out
different at the postoffice a little while
ago. Funny thing. I have a neighborw'ho
.oa. cleaning out an old, old desk of his
father's last night, and down under the
Iast draw'er he found a letter that had
evidently got shoved back in some way
and worked its \,vay down there."

He stopped talking until another train
roared bi -them and then went oD, "That
Ietter \r'as dated way back in 1856. He
shorr.ed it to me this morning on the way
dorvn town. ft vvas rvritten to his grand-
f ather and the writer asked him to buy
and send him some little things and en-
closed ten loc. stamps to pay the cost."

(The train slowed into 4znd Street, but
neither of the men moved, and Tom sat
glued to his seat with excitement.)

"They \trere funny Iooking old stamps
that you u'ould have to cut apart with
scissors. Didn't know they ever made 'em
that rryalr. My friend doesn't send out any
packages and asked me if I could use
them. We don't either, so I suggested lve
stop at the postoffice and get them to ex-
chinge them, and we found out two things
there." ( The train began to roar along
for Tznd Street, and Tom broke into a

perspiration, thinking of his mission and
the r o'clock mail. )

"One thing it," we'nt on the sPeaker,

"that the posioffice clerks are not allowed
to exchange stamps of any kind. The other
is that those stamps ar,e no good for post-
age. As the clerk explained to usr !h.y
wlre in use before the Civil War, and as

lots of stamps were in the hands of the
Southerners ihe government outlawed them
and got out a netv set. Queer, isn't it ?"

"Sure ir," said his friend. What did
your man do with them ?"

"'Wh\., the clerk told him to take them
around on Nassau Street, m'here there are
people who buy and sell all sorts of
stamps, and said that someone would give
him more than the f ace value for them.
It seems there are people who tr1'to get all
the different kinds of old stamps, and there
is quite a business in them, the clerk said."

Tznd Street r ras almost at hand. Tom
bounced to his feet and got around to face
the other trvo men. t'Excuse me," he cried.
I couldn't help hearing that talk about
stamps and I'm a stamp collector. Did
)rour friend sell the stamps ?"

The speaker stared at him a moment,
and then l\'as obliged to smile at Tom's
eagerness. "No, he didn't, but if 1'ou want
them you'll have to hurr1.. He is going
to take them around when he goes to
lunch, and he goes at rz sharp every day."

Tom hauled out pencil and paper.
"Please give me his name and office ad-
dress. Quick, I've got to get off here !"
He scribbled it down, flung a wild
"Thanks" over his shoulder, dashed out
of the door, up the platform to the cross-
over, down the other side, and got there
just in time to have the door of a south
bound express close in his face.

He got the next train, and at 4end St.
hurried out and raced off on his mission.
ft was only ro:o5. He had lots of time to
get his information, get back to the office
with it, turn it over to his partner and
catch his man by tz. But he struck a

snag. The man he had to see now had
gone out. Expected back any minute.
Tom rvatched the clock in misery. Then
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an idea struck him and he asked for the
phone book. He would call up the stran-
ger and ask him to wait, if necessary.
Their offices were only a few blocks apart.

The man's name was not in the book.
Part of some office force, of course ! Tom
cursed his stupidity for not getting the
phone number. He lvaited in a trvitter of
anxiety for his man. At ro:3o he arrived,
and Tom had another wait of ten minutes
that seemed hours before he was admitted
to see him. In five minutes then he had
the desired information, bowed himself out
and rushed to the elevator. Three f ull
cars passed him before one stopped, and
twice he \rras delayed by traffic before he
got to the subwa), entrance.

A glance at his watch shorved r r
o'clock ; still plenty of time. He rvas met
and almost knocked over by a panic-
stricken bunch of people who were gallop-
ing wildly up the steps. "Fight ! Gang-
sters !" they shouted. A nearby officer hur-
ried up and d ashed down the steps rT'ith
d rarvn-revolver, rn'ith,Tom close behind him.

Below there 1r'as wild conf usion, but
only a man with a noble 6lack eye for the
officer to corral, and Tom was soon able
to slip through and onto a train for the
Wall Street station. He vriped his fore-
head and neck and again looked at his
watch. r r :r 5. Good grief ! After think-
ing a minute he n'rote dorn'n on an en-
velope the information he had gotten,
ready to hand to his partner.

As the train thundered along he read it
over and made it clear. He didn't rvant
to be held up by questions. Now it rvas
perfectly clear, and he breathed a sign of
relief. Then there \ryas a sharp grinding
of brakes, passengers were thrown around
and the train came to a sudden stop as
the lights rryent out and they rvere left in
darkness. Smoke began to fill the car and
lvomen began to whimper, while men
cried out.

Soon guards produced flash lights and
tried to calm the passengers rvith their
"Nothing serious ! We'll be going in a

moment." But they didn't Bo, and it was
nearly ten minutes before passengers were
allowed to go thr,ough the cars to the front
of the train and make their way along to
the nearest station, led by employees who
herded them away f rom danger in the
darkness.

Once outside, Tom looked rvildly about
him. He R'as at the City Hall station, ten
blocks from his office, and it rvas r r :+o.

He rushed for a cab, climbed aboard and
set out for the office. En route he told the
driver to wait for him and be ready for
another quick run. They got into a j am
that seemed eternal, and later an officer
held them up. At his office he dashed into
an open elevator, Bot the man to rush him
up, flew into the office, poked the envelope
into his partner's hand and few out again,
calling over his shoulder that he would be
back in half an hour.

Back into the cab and away to the
other office. And as they started he saw
that it rvas tz,io1. Too late ! He put out
his hand to stop the driver, and then drew
it back. He rvould see it through anyway.
Perhaps the man rvould go to lunch first,
and probably had a regular eating place.
But he didn't know him ! Never mind,
he'd drag an employee with him. He sim-
ply musl get those stamps.

At rziro they drerv up in front of the
desired address and he saw rvith relief
that it lvas only occupied by one firm. He
could find out about his man without
trouble. He mopped his face, went in and
approached the information clerk and
asked for his man. "Gone to lunch, I pre-
sume, but perhaps I can find where he
Iunches. It is very important that I see
him at once."

He paused for breath and the girl
covered a smile. He seemed to be one big
gob of perspiration. "Mr. Atkins always
goes to lunch at sharp rz, but you are in
luck today'," she said. "He got a long dis-
tance phone call just as he lvas on his way
out and has not gone yet. Here he is now !

This gentleman lvants to see ),ou, Mr,
Atkins."

Tom made a hasty explanation of the
overheard conversation about stamps, his
getting the name and address, and his
rvild endeal'ors to get there before rz. "I
got mixed up in a platform fight and a
subrval' accident of some sort-didn't stay
to see what it lvas-and some traffic jams,
and then I got here too late, but I found
you in spite of everything. And I want
to buy those stamps, if I may."

Mr. Atkins smiled broadly. "Your per-
severance certainly deserves a reward,"
he said. Queer thing all around. Very
odd the way they were lost all these years,
and strange to me that they are not good
for postage. And it is queerer yet that I
happened to have no use at all for them
and rvanted to exchange them for 2c. ones.
Here thel' are, letter and all, if you want
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that, and I hope they are what you er(-
pected. It would be too bad to be dis-
appointed after all your adventures this
morning,"

He handed over the old letter (with a
strip of three rc. r85rs on it, by the way)
and from it Tom carefully drerv as pretty
a block of ten roc. r85r as erren Howard
Jackson of 

Ygy 
care to see.

Scientific Stamp News

Bv E,nwrN BRooxs, Chicago

Lion's H ead is Pictured in Stamps

IJsing only postage stamps for his ma-
terials, a French painter has made a life-
size picture of a lion's head. Stamps of
many difterent countries rvere used and
3,ooo hours rvere required to complete the
picture, which contains 5o,ooo stamps.

;ie * {e

Autornatic Mail Box Weighs and Stamps

lJnstamped Ietters or cards are handled
automatically in a letter box made by a
Cologne inventor. The mail is dropped
through a slot and f alls on a rveighing
apparatus, a device at the top of the box
registering amount of postage required.
The sender then places the proper coins
in slots and these bring into action a paid-
stamp mechanism which marks the missive
and dumps it into a container belorv.

**{e

Palatable Glue For Stamps Frorn Sweet
Potatoes

Stamps rvith glue to suit the individual
taste ma)' be on the market soon as a re-
sult of researches by the bureau to chemis-
try and soils which has found that a high
quality of starch is obtainable from sweet
potatoes. From the starch, dextrin of
pleasant taste has been produced and this
is being tested to determine its suitability
as glue for stamps and stationery. A
method' of economical commercial produc-
tion is being attempted with the fall crop
of sweet potatoes. Tapioca is the present
source of most stamp and stationery glue,
but if manufacturers can use cull sweet
potatoes for the purpose, a market will
have been found for part of the So,ooo,ooo
bushels of culls produced each year, which
in the past have been fed to cattle.

Six pounds of sweet pota,toes make one
pound of starch.

THE SOCIETY OF PHILATELIC
AMERICANS

offers Air Mail. 
J:ll.'";11 

Exchange Depts.

Write*WILLIAM LYCETT, Sec'y
l22lP Washington St., Cape May, N. J.

THn Nuw Sournrnx never sees the
waste-basket. Only $r the year.

00()D
LOCATION, RATES

AND SEI}VICE

.+9'' STREET
iui [N*of eod$y- llv )brts

Ewrv Roomtlas
Bath.Strorrer ltd
lccwatst 

^r 
l3e up

>orful Ltxs t'r
ftrL Dro}rAiltr r i}

EST
EL

A SMALL COLLECTION OF lOO U. S.
STAMPS THAT WILL CATALOG OVER
$5.00. You cANNoT BEAT THrS LOT
AT MY PRICE, 91.00.

COLUMBIA STAMP CO.
It51 N. Capitol St., WlsnrNcroN, D. C.

RUBBER STAMPS
AND ALL ACCESSORIES

Your name and address on a cushion-mounted
knob-handled rubber stamp, with ink pad

Three lines, 7 5c. Two lines, 60.

H. P. PISER
43E Chester Place, Staten Island, N. Y.

Hqoe you secured your clpy of The
Specialized Confederate Catalog?
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Innocently or Fraudulently Concocted-orWhat?

Bv rHE Enrron

Every "once-in-a-rvhile" there rvill turn
up some unusual cover among the lots of
Confederate material submitted to me for
inspection-<ddities, freaks, made-to-order,
and pieces that "keep me a-guessing."

Such a pazzle has just been submitted in
the form of a cover postmarked *'Golds-
borough, N. C., Jun. 7," and bearing an
adhesir.e lithographed label rvith the fig-
ures "ro" on cross-lined background,
printed in black. Belolv this appears the
handstamp ({p,11pt'-both cancelled vrith
grid. The object is here illustrated.

Its meager storln tells that it was for
manv ),ears preserved by a member of the
Beattie family to whom it was addressed
by Maj.-Gen'l T. H. Holmes, C. S. Army,
while stationed in Goldsborough.

The postmark of Goldsborough is of
the rvell-knorrrn type and genuine ; like-
wise the handstamped "pArD." But rvhat
of the adhesive ?

I beliel,e this label "ro" to have been
cut from a North Carolina $ro State note,
lithographed by F. 'VV'. Bornemann,
Charleston, S. C., in r 8 6 r. f n my modest
collection of Confederate
there are a number of

currency

Georgia and \rirginia notes hrearing simi-
Iar panels as part of the border design.
I have not, as fet, Iocated the note rvith
this particular " ro," but am reasonably
certain that I have seen it.
. Lithographf is -a c-omparatir.ellr eXp€o-

sive process, and if the postmaster of
Goldsborough contracted for these
"stamps," large quantities must have
existed, and more than one used.

The omission of either toln or post-
master's name and "Cents" is fatal. This
label could be attached to any Canfederate
town's clq)er and make the same claim.

Goldsborough "Paids" are quite plenti-
ful, and, as far as I knorv, the postmaster
did not use a grid killer. The ink of this
cancellation is apparently of a denser black
than that of the postmark.

The owner suggests that "it might have
been used on military correspondence" by
Muj.-Gen'l Holmes. There is no ground
for this theorl'. He is also making further
investigation among relatives of the Beat-
ties and will be grateful to collectors or
students rvho can assist him in throwing
light on the subject. Tur Nrw SoursnRr.r
w,ill publish the developments.

paper
North Carolina,
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AirmailNews of the Month

Conducted by Aucusr Dwz, JR., and Cotiperators.

All nervs pertaining to this department should be addressed to August Dietz, Jr.,
ro9 East Cary Street, Richmond, Virginia'

I am again indebted to the many coope-
rators who are listed in this column for
the many covers and news items sent in
during the past month. It is certainly a
great pleasure to receive the many fine
letters 

-from 
readers that come in daily

and to know that the section devoted to air
mails is thoroughly read and appreciated.

Your air mail editor had the opportunity
of talking with Mrs. M. E. Gilman, &tr

air mail enthusiastiss, of Brunswick, Maine,
rvho stopped in Richmond on her way back
home from a trip thru the South- Mrs.
Gilman knows her air mails, and she will
be delighted to co-operate with any readers
on any events taking place in Maine-

I am glad to announce that Don Dicka-
son of Mekeel's Air Mail Column is nolv
associated with the publishers of the A ir-
post Journal, now located in Don's home-
stead of 'Wooster, Ohio. What you need
in air mails write Dickason.

Capt. J. T. Nicholson of Glendale,-Calif.
is now on his way to Hawaii with the big
Pacific Ship-to-Shore mail. Now, let's all
watch for one fine cache.

Mr. A. H. I)avis, Buenos Aires, Argen-
tina informs me that the Paraguyan C. of
C. has sent to Congress a project of law
granting a subsidy to the Cia Airoposta
Argentina in order to enable it to con-
tinue an airmail and Passenger service
between Argentina and Paraguay. Mr.
Davis further informs us that the Philate-
lic Exbibition was inaugurated in Monte-
video on April r rth. A special series of
stamps simil-ar to those issued at the last
exhibition appeared.

I am indebted to Mr. J. 
'\ry'. Allen, St.

Johns, Newfoundland, for an unused co-py

ol the r Sc air mail. In sorne way this
letter of Mr. Allen's was misplaced in my
files with f uture reference material and
should have been mentioned earlier.

Dr. Hugo Eckener, commander of the
Graf Zeppelin again takes the front page
on all newspapers with his announcement
that the Graf will make a dash to the
North Pole and meet Sir Hubert Wilkins
and his Nautilus. Covers from sub. to
Zepp or wice aersa will certainly be his-
torical gems in the years to come. Cost of
letters are $e.ro in U. S. currency and
should be sent immediately to Mr. F. '\ry'.

von Meister, Luftschiffbau Zeppelin G. m.
b. H., 578 Madison Ave., New York City.

I lvish to call our readers' special atten-
tion to the fact that Tnr Nsw Sournrnr.t
acquired that splendid air mail magazine
The Cachet from Messrs. Stoutzenberg and
Peltason on May 2tst. Tns Nrw Sourn-
ERN now boasts of an air mail readership
rvell over the z,ooo'mark. It offers one of
the finest mediums extant for the sale and
exchange and purchase of air mail stamps
and covers.

Note the voluminous amount of air mail
advertising carried in this issue. Each ad-
vertiser ofters material of worth and there
is no safer investment today than in many
of the air mails advertised. Place your
money in sta,mps-you'll never regret it.

One of the great advantages of cover
collecting is the fact that there is no hand-
ling of gum to stick in the warm summer-
timi. If the dealer will take cognizance
of this fact he will surely enjoy a brisk
warm weather business.

*lFlF

Coutr.rc Evuwrs: On July rst the C. C.
of Fort Worth, Texas will sponsor a cachet
for the Fort Worth to Pueblo, Colo. flight.
Send covers to Granger Stamps, Box 222
Hempolia, Fort Worth, Texas'

Loi Angeles, Calif. will sponsor a cachet
in $ept. for its _rsoth- Anniveryaly. .Send
covers unsealed and unstuffed ( note,
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please) to : Cachet Di rector, La Fiesta de
Los Angeles, 4er Security Bldg., Los Ange-
les, Calif.

Notice regarding the Marshall, Michi-
gan event was first published in this
column of Tnr Nrw Sourunnx last month.
At this time we wish to stress Marshall's
dedication day again. The collector who
fails to get covers on this event is surely
missing something; therefore I urge that
you send your corrers immediately to:
Chamber of Commerce, Marshall, Michi-
gan before June r8th. There might be
some agreeable surprises. Only 5c. air
mail covers will be handled and don't ask
for the impossible-Marshall will give you
enough as it is.

Dr. Joseph Ulman informs us that Sioux
Falls will have a cachet on Sept. rrth-r3th
for Third Annual Air Races. Send covers
to: Sioux Falls Airfair Association, Sioux
Falls, So. Dakota. Plenty of time on this event.

Thanks to J. Feigenbaum for sending us
information on the New York Air Maneu-
vers. fnformation received just as our
April issue had gone to press and too late
for the May number.

Night flying on the eastern end of Route
3+ comes about July rst. Covers to Leo
August, 5 ro S. r 8th St., Newark, N. J.In connection with Mophila, the great
philatelic exhibition to be held August
zznd-3oth in Hamburg, GermflDyr a special
cancellation will be used and specihl Zep-
pelin mail will be dispatched. The exe-
cutive committee will reeeive orders at z
Marks per card which will include neces-
sary postage. Send orders to.: Mbphil a,
Hamburg, 39 Sierichstrasse, 42, Germany.

For those who missed out on the first
"Bremen" and "Europa" catapult trips tlris
season I am listing the future dates of
sailings below. f understand a cachet will
be applied on all trips this season. Rate:
/, ,r. letter zoc; postcard r8c. Mark your
mail "Via S. S. Bremen (or Europa) and
Ship-to-Shore Airplane Serviee":

ttBremen" Ieaves Bremerhaven, Germany
on June 6, 22; July 9, 26 ; Aug. t3, 3cl ;
Sept. r 5th. Same ship leaves New York
on June t4, 30 ; July r8 ; Aug. 4t zz;
Sept. Z, 23. The "Europa" Ieaves Bremer-
haven on June 12, zB ; July r 5, 3 r ; Aug.
r 8 ; Sept. 4, 2r. The same ship leaves
New York on June *t zo; July Tt 23 ;
Aug. 8, 26 ; Sept. r 3, zg.

Alpena, Mich. will dedicate airport June
eoth. Covers to C. C.

Allentown, Pa. wil I sponsor cachet for

AE
Mounting Corners

"T he Best by Buery Test"
The NuAce Corner is an artistic device
for holding prints, snapshots or portalr in
alDums or elsewnere
Place one on each corner of orint. moisten
and Dress down. Print ir eaiilv iemoved.
if deiired. NuAce are very stiong; glui
is guaranteed.
NuAce are made in seven colors; BLACK.
WHITE, GRAY, SEPIA, RED ANd
GREEN-100 to packase : GOLD 60 to
package. Only oni styl-e 

'and size. Also
TITLE TABS, 50 to the package.

Price l0 Cents a Package

For sale wherc photo-goods are sold and at
the 5- and lO-cent rtorer.

MADB ONLY BY

ACE ART COMPANY
REnorNG, Mass.

USA
The POOLE Loose-leaf albums for

United States and Coloniec and
British North America are the best
procurable. Highest awards wherever
shown at fnternational Exhibitions.

Price $3.00 per volume
Deseriptive list and somple prge

free on request,

B.'W" H. POOLE
612 WlsHnvcroN Bun"orNc

LOS ANGELES, C.A,LIFORNIA

Unusual $tamps cat. Ner.
HAITI, 1881, 1c... $r.SO+ $ .5t*
HAITI, 1881, 5c.. . 1.50 .51
HAITI, 1882, 2c... 1.50 .51
HAITI, 191+, 7c. No. 186.... 2.00* .68+
HAITI, l9l7-19, lc. No. 280.. 1.50{F .51{t
MACAII, 1885, 10r.. 1.25* .+3*
MACAII, 1880, 40 on 50r..... 4.00,1 1.35{t

Approval selections to fit your needs. Circu-lar on request. Reference 
-please. List free.

W. S. AIDRIGH, f,:n],iil. nissouri ffiE
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Fifth Anniversary of airport. Covers to
Fred C. Foelker, 2* S. F airview Ave.,
Allentolvn, Pa. before June 2rst. Different
color promised for each day.

Coffeyville, Kansas will sponsor patriotic
cachet on air mail covers only on July 4th.
Send to Art Bledsoe , 3o9 W. r 5th St.,
Coffeyville.

Portl and, Oregon rvill dedicate third
large airport, to be knorvn as Christoffeson
Airport, in early fall. Send covers after
July rst to: Jack Allen, 6or Wilcox Bldg.
and mark outside envelope "For airport
dedication."

The Pacific Northrvest Air Tour will be
held the I ast rveek in June and will in-
clude about r5 cities. Get your covers to
Portl and Jr. C. of C. quick as possible.

M. F. McCamley, our versatile Portland
Reporter, states that Robt. Meinhoff, P. O.
Box 33rr, Portland, Oregon is taking care
of all covers for Vancouver, Wash. 

. 
Mr.

McCamley also f urnished me rvith all of
the North-Pacific news this month.

Harold E. Ward, zt+ E. 5th St., Long
Beach, Calif. states that he will gladly
hold covers for any future events around
his city. Thanks, friend Ward ! I knorv
many of the boys rvill accept your gen-
erosity and cooperation.

July r st: Extension of Pueblo-El Paso
via Albuquerque. Also Pueblo via Ama-
rillo and Wichita Falls to F'ort Worth and
Dallas. Covers to: J. Delano Bartlett, Box
r r, El Paso, Texas.

Baton Rouge, La. dedication June zo-zr.
Covers to C. C. quick.

***
Covrns RncrtvrD: April zoth, Indiana-

polis, Ind. elaborate purple cachet by C. C.
for First z4-hour Flight N. Y. to Los
Angeles. * {e {F April 2oth, Peoria, Ill.
three-line rubber stamp cachet in red
"Welcome R. E. Byrd.'l {* rlr {e April zgth,
Lynchburg, Va. round red cachet Dedica-
tion Preston Glenn Airport. * ;le il* April
zgth and May end, blue four-line rubber
stamp cachet for starting and return of
Yirginia State Aerocade. {t iF * April 25th,
Kenosha, Wis. black cachet Welcome R. E.
Byrd. ;re * .- April z{.d, B_g-rb-an\, Calif.
snappy purple cachet First Flight A. M. +.
{$ 

're 'F April eoth, Glendale, Calif. red Cir-
cular cachet by C. C. First Nite Flight
A. M. 3+. {6 {6 # April zoth, Kansas City,
Mo. large black cachet re'-hours to either
coast signed by Ted M. Moffett, Pilot.
* * * April 2oth, Eos Angeles, very at-

Ask any dealer to show you a copy of
our Specialized Confederate Catalogue.
Price $z.oo. Your dealer can supply you.

Have you secured
Specialized Catalog ol
postpaid.

your copy of the
C ontederatcsP $z.oo

anil lvIafliog List Catalog
Gives counts and rrrices on over 8.000
different lines of business. No matter
n'hat your business, in this book you.lvtll find the nurnber of your prospec-
tive customers listed.
Valuable inforrnation is also gfiven as to
how you can use the mails to secure
orders and inquiries for your products
or services.

lVrlfe for Your FBEE Copy
R. L. POLK & CO., Detroit, Mich.

Largest City Directory Ptrtrllshers in the lVorld
IIIniling Llst Cornpilers-ltuslness Statisttcs -

Prodtrcers of Direct IlIall Ach-ertislrrc t

24,000 Pesetas
for advertising purposes.
We will send you, but
only once, against $.3o for
postage.

24 PESETAS
of the Spanish Exhibition stamps com-
plete in blocks of four unused. We
will add to this sending a fine selection
of stamps without any obligation and
as a special surprise our international
Reqtue with its 32 richly illustrated
pages.

Please write today to

C OSMOPHI LATE LIST
Leodegarstr. 2, Lucerne, Switzerland
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tractive orange cachet for First Nite Flight
to N. Y. rF {r * April zoth, Oklahoma City
for 24-hour coast-to-coast mail a four-line
purple rubber stamp cachet by C. C.
;le :lF ;16 April 2oth, Harristrurgr Pa. an ob-
long purple cachet and a red circular
cachet on same event. {( ;r * April eoth,
good large blue circular cachet by C. C.
on z4-hour N. Y.-Los Angeles. {( lt * May
and, diamond purple cachet Dedication
Shoshone County Airport at Kellogg,
Idaho. il6 * ;k May rst, Richmond, Va. tw'o-
color ( pink and green ) printed and rub-
ber stamp cachet for Third Anniversary
R. E. Byrd Airport. 'k ;r {e M"y znd, Fort
Wayne, Ind. very good red cachet on
Welcome to R. E. Byrd by Shrine Audi-
torium. '* {€;i( April 8th, Luxembourg,
First Dr). Cover of nety set air stamps.
\rery attractive and fine set. {f * 'le April
3rst, Graf Z"pp flight to Eg1'pt-sent from
Eg),pt rvith the roc ol.erprinted Eg1'ptian
air post stamp and backstamped Frie-
derichshaf en, Germany. * * x March z9th,
Zrpp flight to Budapest. Cover rvith the
Hungarian Zeppelin stamps overprinted
and backstamped Friederichshaf en M arch
3 r st. * ;t+ rlr May 4th, Portland, Oregon
round bl ue cachet for Welcome of Lt.
Walter Flinton b1' Exchange Club.
;lt * ;r May r oth, Los Angeles, American
Legion Air Rodeo, round black cachet and
signed by \A/oodruff De Silva. {r ;r * May
9th, Watsonville, Calif. round red apple
cachet for Airport Dedication rvith post-
master's signature stamped on back.
. I rvish to thank Messrs. Harr1, Ioor and

J. W. Stoutzenberg for Red Cross first da),
covirs from Danville and Washington..

{6{F*

CooprneroRs: Capt. J. T. Nicholson,* * * H. F. Hippensteil, * rF Robert C.
Thompson,;F'{6'* J.'\ry'. Stoutzenberg,
* * * Bob of the Northland, Donald Dicka-
son, {6 {e {+ Ned Balzano, Dr.LIllman,
George A. Zimmermann, Henrl' Behne,
F. M. McCamley, A. C. Roessler, * ,F rt
Herbert R. Carter, Paul O. Garrettson,
Bob Brooks, John Marston, * ''F * Leroy
Smith, rF ;r {e Cuthbert Adams, Frank De-
I aney, Leo August, * ,,16 ''lF Maurice \^r.
Petty, *;Nr;Ne Harry Ioor, ile ile {6 Judge Al-
f red H. Benners, * {e {6 H. W. Chase,* * * A. A. Rosenblum, F. E. Cook, Mar-
tin Crorvl, Todd Fagan, Richard Stewart,
J. D. Bartlett, M. H. Barton.

I again thank each of the above collec-
tors for their unselfish and splendid co-

BOSTON

Auction Sales
I hold auctions regularly in

Boston, and would be glad to send
my Catalogues to any Collector
applying for them.

I am always in the market for
collections, fJ. S. or B. N. A.
which I will bry for cash out-right,

H T':ff ff [1,1]',lixi, :',1' ;]::.xt
a liberal advance against pending
sales will be allowed on any de-
sirable items. (f;E

DANIEL F. KELLEHER

7 water streli,'t33roN, MAss.

Dl[fi[. D0lll L
608-9 Tribune Bldg.

L54 Nassau Street,

NEW YORK CITY.

ludlon Sales
a Specialty

Catalogues Free on Request.
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operation in sending me covers and news
of events. It is always a pleasure to go
thru my eorrespondence each month and
list the wholehearted co-operators.

On May r, the Aerophilatelic Club of
New York had as its guest speaker, Mr.
R. P. Richardson, one of the pioneer pro-
motors of aviation, personal f riend of the
Wright brothers, manager of Cal Roger's
famous transcontinental flight and of num-
erous other early aeronautical ven,tures.
From his wealth of experience, Mr. Rich-
ardson gave the Club an interesting talk.
A Vrr Frz pioneer card, one of several in
existence, was elhibited by the writer.
Collectors wishing to join the Aerophila-
telic CIub of New York, (dues-$zr,o
active I $r.oo associate) should get in
touch with Secretary Harold Appelbaum,
rz58 Brook Avenue, Bronx, New York.

The June issue of Tnr Nrw Sournrnr.i
will be another Sprcial Air Mail Number,
Of course, our usual departments will ap-
pear, but most of the text will be con-
fined to air mails. All readers are urged
to send in as many news items as possible,
also news of coming events. The dealer
should ,take notice of this special issue too.
It will carry his saleable stock before many
buying collectors. Act quick as the issue
will go to press within the next ten days.

_E
Stop Press Air News

Kenneth Tallr4adge informs us that
Lansing, Mich. will cachet covers sent to
the Junior C. of C. during their Air Circus
and Official Dedication on July r 8-r 9.
Send covers immediately.

Tadao Ohira, Havana, Cuba, writes
that beginning July r st Cuban National
Air Mail service will be reduced f rom
roc. to 5c. for each ounce and the City of
Cienfuegos will be added to the Havana-
Santiago route on that date. No new air
mail stamp will be issued for the rate
reduction, however regular stamps may be
used for air mail purposes providing suffi-
cient postage is affixed to letters. Any col-
lectors who are interested in Cuban rate
change corrers and first fight Cienfuegos
covers should write Mr. Tadao Ohiro,
P. O. Box 862, Havana, Cuba, pronto.

Those following the Fitzmaurice flight
should order covers immediately. The
price is $S.25 per letter and a check or
money order for the proper amount should
be sent : Col. James C. Fitzmaurice, c/ o

Henderson & Grace, z+Z Park Avenue,
New York City.

In regard to this flight Mr. E. K. Vietor,
Richmond, Va. advises us that he has re-
ceived a personal letter from the Colonel
stating that he is endeavoring to have
Newfoundland issue a special stamp, or a
special overprint, for the letters to be car-
ried to Europe. The flight is scheduled to
leave New York July r5th.

Don Dickason informs us as we go to
press that all Mexican cities have been
dropped from the National Air Tour this
year.

Watch f or our Speciol Air Mail Number
in the June issue. If you are not now a
subscriber I if your subscription has ex-
pired, or if you have a friend who is not
a subscriber-send in that One Dollar fortwelvebissHY

Arrest Negro Stamp Crook
Many dealers and collectors will be glad

to knolv that one of the most notorious
stamp crooks of this century was recently
arrested by George E. Brill, Chief Post-
Office Inspector, Baltimore, Maryland.

J. F'ranklin Johnson, operating under
forty-one different namey ( some were :
Arthur Tolliver, Maurice Holman, Wa-
bash Stamp Co., Plymouth Stamp Co., etc. )
and from over five cities has been indicted
on the fraudulent use of the mails and
will be tried and sentenced before this
nevvs appears in the press.

This crook gained possession of many
thousands of dollars worth of stamps and
his activities were felt by many of the
leading dealers here and abroad. This is
the second time he has been convicted of
using the [Jnited States mails to defraud,
and it is hoped that the sentence meted
out to Johnson will forever close his career.

IttF*

In regard to the above case we wish to
make clear that this crook in some way
used the good name of Mr. Stephen S.
Ridgely, a well-known collector of Balti-
more, and that it was through the real Mr.
Ridgely that much information was ob-
tained which will finally be of help to
those who were def rauded by Johnson.

Mr. Stephen S. Ridgely had nothing to
do with the case except that his name was
unfortunately and maliciously used and
we trust that the readers of .Tnn Nrw
Sourunnu will in no way confuse the two.
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The Lure of Stamp Collecting.

The Ninth of o Series of Radio Talks
GiEten Oqter Station W GBS

New York.

printing was done by Hoyer & Ludwig
of Richmond, Virginia. It consisted of an
engraved sheet of zoo stamps cut into
panes of roo each when sold by the post-
master. The engraving was not well done.

Betrveen April at the start of the War
and October n hen this stamp came out,
the Confederacy of course had no postage
stamps. Individual postmasters of towns
lvere permitted during that time to get out
almost anything in the way of stamps or
labels. Some of these are quite interesting
and extremely scarce. Thousands of dol-
lars have been paid for lone copies of
crude, home-made imprints used on mail
of that period. Some postmasters had
f acilities for securing printed Iabels.
Others had to depend upon what today
looks like rubber hand stamps. Some must
have been carved on the end of a piece of
cork, so crude were they. Frequently the
imprint rvas made directly on the envelope,
reading "Paid 5 cts" with the name of the
post office and of the postmaster. Some
had the signature of the Postmaster writ-
ten on each postal Iabel. Uniontown, AIa.
built its labels up of rather intricate
scrolls, apparently to defeat counterfeiting.
The highest catalog value on any Confed-
erate provisional is the ro cent Beaumont,
TexaJon yellow paper, priced at $3,5oo.oo'
It is doubtful if all of the towns that pur-
sued this crude method have been identi-
fied, for frequently a new town turns up
to cause excitement among stamp collectors
when a ne\v provisional, as they are called,
comes on the market.

But to get back to the regular postal
issues:

In November of the same year, the ro
cent Confederate stamp lvas issued by the
same firm. This one contained a likeness
of Thomas Jefferson, our third President.
He had been a native of Virginia, one of
the States in the Confederacy.

In March r86z there appeared, prepared
by the same firm, a z cent stamp with a
portrait of Andrew Jackson, a former
President, a slave owner and a Southerner.

The De La Rue & Company of London
printed in November, r86r another S cent
stamp showing a portrait of Jefferson
Davis. Five million stamps were sent
across the Atlantic prepared to run the
blockade. The ship didn't succeed in its
mission, being captured and the balance
was confiscated by the Federal authorities.
This vast quantity was destroyed, barring
a few samples retained by the Government.

Bv N. R. Hoovrn

In laying out roughly the scheme of
things on these talks that I have been
making every other Monday evening this
Fall and Winter, I had planned to wind
up, if possible with the United States by
ttii end of the yer and start off with
stamp collecting of other countries with
the first of the new year. But I find I
can't very well do it for I have one sub-
ject left too important to be ignored- be-
iore I switch to foreign lands. Something
should be said about the stamps of our
Confederacy, the union of the States below
Mason's and Dixon's Line between 186r
and r 8 65 while the War Between the
States was in progress.

We must riali,ze how indefinable the
line was between the Llnion and the Con-
federacy. Only the Potomac River sgpar-
ated Virginia and Maryland. Out West
the mark was even less defined betrveen
Arkansas and Missouri ; it was an imagi-
nary line only. It must have seemed odd
to have the old mail routes between two
towns close to the line suddenly stop at
the boundary. It meant that United States
stamps were valid for' postage down to
that 

- line and that the stamps on them
would not car ry a letter an inch over the
line into what was in theory and practice
a foreign country, the Confederacy.

The Confedeiate government took offi-
cial charge of the postal system in the
South on lune r, r 8 6 r ' There was much
conf usion d uring April, after the Fall of
Fort Sumter and duiing May. Some mail
got through the lines and some did not.
But beginning June r st the postal boun-
daries f,ardeneil and the two nations had
no postal intercourse except fgt surrepti-
tioui unofficial swapping of letters that
were sneaked through the lines by soldiers,
and civilians far from populated centers.

The Postmaster Generll of the Confed-
eracy was Judge John H. Reagan of
Texas. It took until October 16 of that
year to get the first stamp 9u!, tLe 5. cent

!r..n beiring the likengss of the President
i'f tt . Confederacy, Jefierson Davis. The
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A ten cent stamp was brought out in
April r 863, by Archer & Daly' of Rich-
mond. It rvas peculiar in that each stamp
is set off with a border and collectors find
.it an interesting search to find a single'!op, rvith all f6ur borders shorving.

The ten ccnt milky blue stamp, a rather
sickly looking specimen, came out in April
r863. This rvas printed from copper plates.

The first z-cent stamp appeaied in June:r863 printed from steel plates.
In 1865, just before the close of the war,

appeared the only r-cent stamp put out by
,the Confederacy and intended for use on
newspapers. It was printed by the Lon-
,don firm, De La Rue & Co., orange colored
;and rvith a portrait of John C. Calhoun,
'Vice-President of the flnited States under
trvo administrations and a native of South
Carolina, a Confederate State. This lot of
4oo,ooo stamps suffered the same fate as
the Nor"ember r86r shipment. The ship
bringing them across the Atl antic Ocean
rvas captured and the Federal Government
took charge of the stamps. The war ended
shortly thereafter and the stamps of course
never saw service although it is possible
to orvn one unused.

One of the thinss that make Confederate
stamps historicallv interesting is the great
varietv of envelopes that \ryere used. As
the blockade of Southern ports progressed
it hecame increasingly difficult to import
paDer. There were nractically no paper
mills in the South. Paper for envelopes
became so scarce peonle made use of old
envelopes vrhich thev turned inside out
for the second trip in the mails. They
used ne\,Tspapers, slar.e- bills, rva-ll^ paper,
rvrapping paper, paper bags. anvthing that
could serve the purpose. Enl'elopes rvith
cancelled stamps and made of such un-
usual material, are much sort after b]'
collectors and command extraordinarl'
prices.

The close proximity' of the two rvarring
sections, onll' a line often dividing them
and the consciousness that before the ex-
citement started the_l' ryere citizens of the
same one bi.g nation, made it difficult to
keep individuals that had relatives and
husiness connections across the border,
f rom persisting in tvanting to keep in
touch tn'ith the opposing section. Henee
the great difficultv the authorities had in
supDressing postal eommunication. fIn-
doubtedll' 1.6u have read in rrour histories
of the Civil War horv soldiers betn een
battles, although drarvn up in battle array,

AUCTION SALES
HELD

REGULARLY

I want YOU on my
List

GEORGES CREED
5519 Webster St., PHuorLpHH, PA.

Never fail to write: ('I read your ad-
vertisement in Trrg Nrw SourgrRN." It
helps you, it gives the dealer a line up on
his advertising expenditures, and it helps
the publisher to retain the good will of
that dealer.

Ur
Large complete 36-page list, includirrg British

North America, Arrow -and Center-line blocks,
used blocks, eti.

U. S. LIBRARY
Vol. f. fssug 1847-69.................$ .50
Vol. II. Issug tl70-9t....,...........- .50
Vol. III. Issues 189+-1900............. .50
Vol. IV. 20th Century, Complete. . . . ... 1.00

These volumes are indispensable to everv ff.S.
collector, whether beginnei or advanced stirdent.

ILLUSTRATED TiST.Or-U. S. AND B. N. A.
Prices Proofs, Telegraph rtampr, Center liner,

etc., 5oc. 
dSN

STANLEY GIBBONS, INC.UDI/
382 PARK ROW NEW YORK, N. Y.

Free! Free! Free!
If you ask for a selection of my

dandy approvals,
French Guiana No. 83 . . Cat. .25
French Morocco No. 5I5 . Cat. _.1q

Total .35
Just mention Nrw Sourspnn and

these dandy stamps will be sent with
my approvats at no cost to you.

WM. MONJAR
1553 Knox SL, CrNouNATr, O.
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one arm)' lvatching the other, lvould sneak
across the open spaces betn'een, and swap
tobacco, food stuffs and mail matter. ft's
this latter, swapping of mail from one

side to the other, which developed an ex-
tremely interesting phase of Confederate
philat;ly. A mother in North Carolina
ivith a married daughter marooned during
the rvar in Nerv York, rvould ask her son

in General Lee's army to pass a letter
through the lines. On the envelope she
rvould vrrite a plaintive request that the
one receiving it rt'ould forrvard the letter
f rom the nearest post office rryithin the
flnion lines. What soldier in Grant's
army could refuse such a request even if
it \{'as against the lalv ? There are many
such envelopes rvith Confederate postage
on them reposing in collectors' albums.

Of late I'ears there has been a consistent
search going oR dorvn South looking for
Confederate envelopes rvith stamps. Some
collectors advertise in Southern ne\vs-
papers. The suggestion in the ad is that
ihe reader search old boxes in his attic for
these ancient envelopes. Frequentll' men
drive out into the countrv throughout the
South and call at farm houses asking for
the privilege of making the search in the
presence of the o\\'ner.- These interesting covers' as thel' are
called, are so scarce, even this fine-comh-
ing by the enthusiasts I'ields comparativell'
felv finds rvorth the trouble, but it doesn't
seem to phase the eollectors; they are al-
lva\rs on the alert for them.

Confederate stamps are so hard to get
they are one of the most desirable coun-
tries to orvn. It is safe to say that a sizahle
collection of them rvould be worth all the
money paid for them. Their authenticitl'
and icircity rvould cause a collection of
them to appreciate in value.

On this point of value, interesting things
have happined. Figures shorT' that in the
post ten )rearsr since tgzot the -General
l*sues of the Confederate States have in-
creased a little o\'z€r 2oo per cent.

-EFull credit is always given each eo-
operator for cooperating on the air mail
news in Tnr Nrw SournrRu.

If your air mail fellow-collector is not a
subscriber to Tnr Nrw Sournrnrv tell him
it's one dollar the year-and well worth it.

Several advertisements of new members
of the A. S. D. A. appearing in this issue
do not contain the monogram. Mr. Rotnem
is forwarding us a new supply and these
rai'ill appear in our next issue.

-E
If ),ou quit reading THr Nrw Sourn-

ERN, 1'ou quit collecting.

&ll
It's Your Loss

if you do not
get my Aue'
tion Catalogs
regularly !

Get on our mailing list
and find out why.

M. OHLMAN
to rassau st. (f;E ilEru YoRl( clil

AUGTIO]I SPEGIATIST SI]IGE II9I
It pays to buy (at your own price) and
seli ai public aucti6n. Explicit cqtllggs
of all iny "Auction Sales" are FREE.

P. M. \/vOLSIEFFER,
lnventor Approval Crrds

2147 N. 2lst St. Phlladelphla. Pa.

lc. APPROVALS 2c.
300 stamps to a bgqk, will be sent on aP-

proval to eeneral collectors against ref erence
irr cash deplsit. Stamps from all parts of the
lvorld will be found in these books.

Iv{IXTURE-I have some stamps including
Finland, Sweden, South Africa and others,
while they last, $1.00 per pound.

ALFRED NIELSEN
+42 PRospncr Avr.. BROOKLYN' N. Y

OUR I931 PRICE LIST
Sets, Pachets, Single Stamps, Stqn| Alba-ms,

Subfrlies, etc. Fully illustrated. Full of bar-
gaiis. Free on rcquest. Writc lor your co|y
to-day.

MAx F. BrER co. (f;E
91 69th Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.



First Annual Exhibition of the Junior Philatelic
Society of America.
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The First Annual Exhibition of The Junior Philatelic Society of America will be
held in Memphis, Tennessee from September r4th to r9th, r93r. The exhibition will be
held in the Ellis Auditorium where ample f rames and exhibition space have been
secured. This exhibition is open to all juniors under the age of twenty years in North
America, including Canada, the Llnited States and Mexico.

Conditions Governing The Exhibition:
r. Each exhibitor is entitled to one frame

rvhether an individual or a club.
Each frame is 36 by 48 inches.

z. No exhibit may occupy more than
trn'o frames.

3. In judging, all material will be con-
sidered as an exhibit whether it be in
the frame or not.

Fees and Costs:
r. No entry fee will be charged.
z. AII expense of shipment to be borne

by the exhibitor.

3. Insurance may be carried on any ex-
hibit.

+. Exhibition frames $e.oo each.

Transportation of Exhibits :

r. Exhibits should be sent by express
prepaid and valued, or delivered to
the Committee in charge by hand.

?. Exhibits will be kept under lock and
key until exhibition.

S. Exhibits will be returned to o\rners
by express collect, or by hand to ex-
hibitors at end of exhibition.

Closing Dates of Entry:
r. Notification of entry should reach Ex-

hibition Committee not Iater than
August r4th, rg3r.

z. The exhibits themselves should not
be sent to reach the Exhibition Com-
mittee before September rst and not
Iater than September roth, rg3r. Ex-
hibits sent late will not be entered in
competition unless delayed in transit.

Classi6cation:

Junior: Exhibits by collectors r 5 to zo
years of age.

Juvenile: Exhibits by collectors under
r 5 years.

Branch Exhibits: Exhibits entered by
clubs for J.P. S. A. prizes.

Non-Competing: All other exhibits.
Sections:

A. United States and Possessions.
Group r. Government Issues, r 9th and

eoth Century.
z. Commemoratives of the U. S.

g. Revenues, both General and
Private Issues.

+. U. S. Possessions.

5. Confederate States.

6. General Collections.

B. Great Britain and Colonies.
Group r. Great Britain.

z. Canada and British North
America.

3. General British Colonies other
than above.

C. European, Asiatic and African Coun-
tries and Colonies.

Group r. One country and/ or colonies.
z. General collection.

D. Central and South America.
Group r. One special country.

z. General collection.

E. Specialty Class.
Group r. Any single stamp in shades,

made up according to print-
ings or make up of plates, etc.

z. Cance,llations, etc.

3. Pa"triotic Covers.

+. Air Mail Covers, Pioneers,
First Flights, Historical Dedi-
cations, etc.

5. Baloons and Zeppelins.
6. Art, Fauna, Flora, Portraits,

Historical, etc-
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Z. Precancels.
8. Air Mail StamPs.

9. Collection or subject not other-
wise classified.

F. Coll ections. General I 9th and eoth
Century.

G. Rarities. Miscellaneous.

H. Publications. Periodicals, books, etc.

Awards:
Ribbons will be awarded for first (blue)'

second ( red ) , and third (yellow ) , in each
class group in each section' The non-com-
peting exhibits excepted.- Th; judges reserve the right to rvith-
hold first and second prize in any group
in case the exhibits are not n'orthy of the
arvard.

Special J. P. S. A. Ribbons rvill be

awirded fbr the first, second and third
prizes in the branch exhibits.

Entry Blanks :

Entr1, blanks ma1' be procured and fur-
ther information obtained by communicat-
ing rvith the chairman of the Exhibition
Committee: Mrs. Ellen Jorgensen, r r 3 N.
Belvedere Bh'd., Memphis, Tennessee.

Judges:
Mr. Rodger VVilson, Dr. A. W. Rudisill,

Mr. Edlvaid Salomon, Mr. Chas. Flol'd.

Official Poster StamPs
The above ill ustrates the Official Poster

Stamp of the Third Annual Stamp Show,
to Ue treta in Memphis. It is printed in
three colors, and four color comtrinations, z5

to the sheet, n'ith t|te-b|che in the center.
Order your supply f rom the Secretary,
Mrs. Eilen Jorgensen, r r 3 N- Belvedere
Blvd., Memphis, Tenn. Sets of four colors
at roc., plus ec. postage; sets of full sheets

at $r.oo a set.

Rare ! Postage Stamps
Revotutionary Brazil

Setof 14values. . . . . . $3.50
C as h wit h Order

WILLY SANDVOSS
P. O. Box 591, Sao Paulo, Brazil

The advance Aero News Service "Bulletin"
is published rveekly and the subscription is

$1.50 per year, post paid. It is the only

publication of its kind oR the West Coast'

.Ssrn ple Free ott R,eguect

516 S. Pacific,Ave., Glendale, Calif.

A RARE COVER

C]IASI{ TTT
Gerald Nettleton carried thirty-five covers

on his iunior transcontinental record attempt.
Plane irashed at San Diego and Nettleton
made a perfect parachute iumP.

I havi two ioro..s leff oi this flight at
$+.50 each. A gern of a cot'er if there eYer
was one.

LEO AUGUST
510 So. l8th St., Newark, N. J.

Imperforate lengthlvise coll one cent U
unuse-d (Scott No. 383)

Pair 10c. Line pair 20c. Strip of four 15c.

Four with line 30c. Strip of six 20c.
Six with line 40c.

H. F. HIPPENSTIEL
1128 Russell Ave., Bethlehem, Penna.

S.

Attention Air IV
Buv vour col'ers from the Agency and get

something for )'our Inonel"""'^''i'i' Ar-i ptnppHENT, oj\LY $2'i0
ffi*i.^ ut. fiigt grade bond standard size,

and irrclude 1923-192+ Ll. S' experrmental
flight., Absolute satisf action guaranteed'

AIRPLANE STAMP AGENCY
Wheeler, Wisconsin

oil Collectar -
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Precancel Notes.

Bv E. S. TunnsHER, 5 r East 53rd Terrace, Kansas City, Mo.

- Cha-ttanooga, Tenn., decided in April tojgil thg select list of Bureau Print using
cities. They ordered the r/zc. ordinary.
Cha'ttanooga is one of the cities of over a
hundred thousand population that Bureau
f ans have hld their eyes otr, wondering
*lry they didn't order, for lots of precan-
cels are used. in that city; every .*--change
circuit has them, and while they are not
as common as New York or Chicaeo. still
they are classed as Common. Denvli and
Minneapolis order the fuc. and Hartford,
9or-1. the 3c. ordinaries. Atlanta, Ga. hai
finally run out of the perf. ro rc. Bureaus
and ordered the rc. ordinary which will
complete the set of B.rr oidinaries. It,s
peculiar how some cities will drag out the
use of an order of a certain denomination.
The +c. perf. ro Buro is still in use in
Sa-n-sas City and Bufialo, the r c. in
Bridgeport, Coln., the zc. in St. paul, and
Sioux City'. These are all cities .that use a
la-rge quantity of precancels, but local con-
ditions must be responsible for these oldt'hangovers." 'Worcester, 

Mass. orders the
6c. ordinary and San Francisco and Mil-
waukee the zc, coil. It is understandable
why a coil issue might take a long time
to be used up and here are two inslances.
There lvas again a long list of replacers
on the new Harding, both coil und ordi-
nary,- and a few Taft replacers.

Columbus, Ga., cancelled their order for
rc. ordinary Buros, so no need to look fur-
ther for them. Mobile is still holding out
on the same stamp. Has anybodl, r..-n it ?

I have mentioned this before and am
go-r1g to keep hammering at it, precancel
collecting in the Southern States is behind
*", of man-v other sections of ,the country.
THr Nrw Soururnu undoubtedly reaches
many parts of the South that are not
otherwise touched by other papers carry-
ing precancel nevrrs. There are many,
many i,tems rvhich should be in existance
that are unknown. If any reader desires
i.nforrnation on Southern Precancels, shoot
the questions in. If I' can,t unr*.i them
myself, f can find some one who can.

Just a'few words this issue about fakes
and favors, in the precancel line. Fakes

do not,bother the Precancel collector much.
Many attempts have been made, but they
usually end up- with the postal inspectors
taking a hand. And as rhere i; Iittle
profit in a monetary way, the would-be
crooks have learned it,s a dangerous game,
with the odds all against them.- Th;
"favor" proposition is tougher to handle,
because it's hard to lrowe that they are
such. The situation iJ pretty well tranated
by boycott in the catalog and by collectors.
But not always. 

_ Take-for example some
lit'tle post_office that for legitimati reasons
secures a hand-stamp and precancels a few
of the low values for circulrr. and 

" 
f.n*

of the common higher values for use dur-
ing the Chrisrmas rush. It might be with-in the bounds of reason that a- few of oneor two denominations might be of an
oblolete issue but if a long-series of r"go2,
r 9o8, tgt6, and various commemoraiirr.
rssues appear with the genuine precancel,
the conclusion is obviouJ that ,oir. one i;
l:9.aking-, or having made these precancels.
That is obvious -and the ,,fat'or,, near-
crook is easily circumvented. It,s where
current commemoratives appear or that
current issues appear is all 

-sorts of lveird
combinations of positions like, triple, one
$ow-n, trvo inveried, and so oi, tfrat' it is
hard to__prooe that they are deliberately
made. We may suspect a lot but just try
ryd_ prove it to an 

- inspector. It i, these
kind of favors that at present are bother-
ing the precan rvorld a little. If the favor
maker is clever enough, which most of,!-.* are, to rvash the [um ofi these speci-
ally made stamps, he 

-has in efiect used
p.recancels, and he is not trying to use
them again, he $'ants to seil t-ir.* for
much more than face.

There is only one class of precancels that
the hobby a! large does not Irook upon with
grave 

- susFicion, rvhen they appear in
fancl' blocks and sometimes with gum, and
that is the Bureaus. We know that there
has been no t'monkey business,, in their
production, and while they may not have
done postal duty, they are def iauding no
gne, and are making no one rich, foi the
Buro field is followed so closely that when
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a scarce Buro appears in quantity, and a
mint holding is suspected, the price is cut
at once. And at the very least a quarter
of a million was produced so it's hard for
one person to corner the supply, altho it is
done once in a lvhile. The considerable
number of scarce Buros and the much
Iarger "number of really rare items in block
and coil pairs are pretty good evidence that
the restrictions are observed in many parts
of the country. The securing of mint Buro
prints is very much like the obtaining _of
mint Dues. We knorv it can be done, altho
it is technically against regulations but it
isn't every post office, by a long shot, that
will be so accommodating.

Southern New England StamP
Clubs Have Successful

Conference
Hard as the times are in this manufac-

turing section, the Southern New England
Stamp Clubs' Ninth Annual Conference,
held bn May 23, tvas a real success. The
attendance being the largest in the past
nine )'ears of the organization. The event
terminated with an excellent banquet at
the Barnum Hotel, rvhere the repast l\'as
spiced rvith interesting talks and clever
il'itticisms. The auction sale was rvell at-
tended and all items sold at fair prices.
Considerable exchanging took place and
a number of cash sales \ryere made during
the afternoon and evening. The Conf er-
ence was attended by members from clubs
and societies of Springfield, Mass., Rock-
ville, \Materburf, Meridian, \erv Britain,
Nevd Haren, and Hartford, Conn., lvhere
the first conference lvas held nine Years
ego, and where it will again convene in
rg15z. Every gues't at the banquet I'as pre-
.int.d with a complete set of the r 9-3 r

Airmail stamps of Luxemburg, with the
compliments bf Boston's big- 

-wholesaledealers H. M. Harris g go.-"The Oriqi-
nal Philatelic Wanterer of r895-rgo3'"

_E
Get the Bucket

Here's one from a Brazilian stamP

dealer's circular that phila,telic writers

-igfrt add to their ripeitoire: "From the
*fti. pens of f amous- authors d{p fic.tion
jewlls ihat will intrigue you." Wow !

Paul Wise Nominated for Presi-
dency of S. P. A.

Paul Wise has been nominated for the
Presidency of the S. P. A., at the for'th-
coming Columbus Convention, by a nomi-
nating petition signed by over thirty m€m-
bers of the Society residing in the Man-
hattan sector. Mr. Wise has also been
nominated for this office by the Cincinnati
and the Cleveland branches of the Society,
and appears to be the "leading" candidate
at thii time-even to his campaign mana-
gers ! Mr. Wise was for many years- en-

[aged in Foreign Consular vrork in Aus-
iraliu and in South America and his pro-
fessionalism, in stamps, is comparatively
recent. He is associa'ted vsith William C.
Kennett, Philatelic Secretary to 

- 
Mr.

Arthur 
'Hind, in stamp selling. Mr. Wise

has some progressive ideas for stamp
soctettes.

Indiana Stamp Club Meet
The third annual Tri-State Meeting

of the Indiana Stamp Club will be held
at the Hotel Lockerbie, Indianapolis, on

June r3th and r4th. This Club which has

; -.*b.tship of over seventy-five c-la.ims

to be one oi the largest in the United
States and the annual mee ings are rapidly
becoming an event among the stamp col-
lectors. A ,r..y fine exhibit which is open

to the public will be held on the mezzanine
floor of the Lockerbie on the afternoon of

June r 3th under the direction of Mr'
-Flo1'd 

Shockley. On the same evening an

uu.iio.t of rare stamps rvill be held by
Mr. H. H. Coburn, one of the local stamp
experts. June r4th, th-. annual banquet
,rill be held and visitors are expected
from all parts of the countrY.

-W. C. BpUIUUELD.

-ELong Beach, Cal. Collectors Club
The Long Beach Stamp Collectors Club

is now located in its new quarters at

y7 W. Pike, a very-delightful room, large
iid *'.ll lighted, u'hich rvill make it very
harrdy for the 

'boys to slvap and talk
stamps during the noon hour.

Donations -of furniture were received
from, Roy Webb, Mrs. Miller, Mr. Menc-
zer and Hugh Trout.

The auctiJn held consisted chiefly of air-
mails.-Trn HorrR, Club RePorter.
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Confed eruteStata of Amaica

ADDENDA

A SrrqALuED CIULOG
OF THE

POSTAGE SIAilIPS
OF THE

Printed and Published by

The Dietz Printing C0., Richmond,Ya.

coPYRIGHT, rgzS
THE DIETZ PRINTING CO.

RICHMOND, VA.

Charleston, S. C.

PAID
Tvpr III

Florence, S. C.

@f

Tvps II

2c. T1'pe II,
2c. Type III,

12c. Type I 1

2c. black.

10e. handstamps, black.

Tvpn II
10c. Type II, handstamps, blue.

Conwayborough, S. C.

Cheraw, S. C.

PAID 2

PAIDIO

PAID lo

CoNrnrBUroRs THrs MoNrrt
The material listed in this month's instalment of

our Catalog was submitted by Messrs. L. Balzano,
Douglas Beattie, Geo. Scheer, and H. A. Herzog.

Handstamped "Paids.tt

SOUTH CAROLINA
Bennettsville, S. C.

PAID ft
10c. handstamp, value in manuscript, black 2,50

Branchville, S. C.

PAID IO
10c. handstamp, value in manuscript, black 2.50

Camden, S. C.

2c. handstamp, value in manuscript, black 2.50

Columbia, S. C.

10.00
10.00

25.00

5.00

5.00

5c. handstamp, value in manuScript, black 2.50

Georgetown, S. C.

TYpr II
10c. Type II, handstamp, black 15.00

(The specimen submitted was covered by a pair
5c, tpcal Prints, General Issues, postmarked Cam-
den, S. C. The "Paid 10" was unused.)

r$p2

PAID
IO

2c. handstamps, black 10.00
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' Georgetown, S. C.-C ontinued.

10c. handstamp, r"alue in rnanuscript, black 2.50

Grahamville, S. C,

PAID T
5c. handstamp, value in manuscript, black 2.50

Pocatalico, S. C.

25c. handstamp, value in rnanuscript, black 5.00

Tvpr I I.
5c. T]"p. II, handstamps, black.

5c. handstamp, black

Robertville, S. C.

PArD 9J-
Gillisonville, S. C.

PArD //

$e

*b5

PAIDE]

5.00

10.00

5.00

Pomaria, S. C.

PAID TJ
5c. handstamps, q.)ermilion

5c. handstamp and rvoodcut, black. 10.00

SpartanburS, S. C.

PAID
10c. handstamps, black. .

CAM 17
I have a few covers mailed from Newark

air mail field to Chicago (8. S.) on Sept. Bth
rvith 6rst flisht cache-[ and autosraph'ed bv
the Pilot, ltr[rren D. Williams. iVdit. thev
last-$1.00. Autographed covers for salti.
Selections on appiovil against references.

LEO AUGUST
510 So. 18th St., Newark, N. J

Join Our
Five-Year
Club

Send $5 for 5 years'
subscription and be
assu red of receiving
" The New Southern"
without interruption

109 E. Cary Street

Richmond, Ya. '

lir tlail Stamps and Goyers

Free
My regul ar approval customers re-

ceive these items as premiums. Send
for a selection and get a nice Air Mail
cover. My prices are SoVo or better.

EDW. C. PERRY
Box 24L, Station C.

Burraro, New Yonr
5.00
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'Waltersboro, S. C.

PAIDE
5c. handstamp and woodcut, black,

TENNESSEE
Athens, Tenn.

q

5.00

5.00

5.00

PAID 5

5c. handstarnp, blue 5.00
10c. (double itamping of Paid 5), blue.. 7.50

Typr II
5c. T.rp. II, handstamps, black

Colliersville, Tenn.

q A

TEXAS
Columbus, Tex.

PAID 5
5c. handstamps, black

VIRGINIA
Portsmouth, Va.

10c. in combination with dated canceller,blue. ........: tz.So

Stephenson's Depot, Va.

PAID
5.00

BUY STAMP
COLLECTIONS

IIIGIIEST CASH PRTCES

I{.E. I{ARRTS & CO.
535 CO'{MOT{WEALTH AVE.

BOSTO N

M

d C1c.,l o d Jrt.rc, otnctLt,
is to buy a copy of that Sreat philatelic
work, The Postal Seroice ol the Con-
f ederate States ol A merica by

AUGUST DIETZ.
This book will increase in value durine the

years to come. It is a very limited edition.
You will use it -alwa-y,s as a i.eference for your
collection,..and it will be the greatest tredsure
in I'our librarv.

^ fhree Sqrles: $10.00, g15.00 and g50.00.
bent postpard.

THE DIBTZ PRESS
109 E. Cary St., Richmond, Va.

THOSE IN SEARCH OF
UNIQUE AT{D HIGH-CLASS
CONFEDERATE MATERIAL
OR THOSE WHO DESIRE TO SELL
SHOULD COMMUNTCATE WITH THE EDITOR.
OF THE NEW gOUTHERN PHILATELIST
AUG. DIETZI zroo Stuert Avtr.. Rlcxuoxn.Ve.

Stamp Trade Protectlre

Association, lnc.
mLltllo0, Hcllloli, u.s.l.

A Burcru for Collection, protcc-
tion, lnformrtion, rnd

Co-opcrrtion.
5c. handstamps, blach,
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Official EnveloPes
Chief of the Finance Buretu.

CONTEDEBATE STATES OT ADTEBICA,
PO$T OTFICE DEPA&TMENT,

OTTICIAL BUSINESS.

THE B{JREAU.

Tvpr III.-HIRRf,LL

U S. 1860-3c. red on white,
Harrell's signature.... . .

(139x83mm)
25.e0

Semi.Official Envelopes
Treasury Department-Second Auditor's

Office.

&mnrur_g @rpnrttnrttt (U. S. $.,
SECOND AUDITOR's OFFICE.

(Ofrcial Ilusiness.)

LTnused, $10.00 LTsed, $10.00

War Department-Ordnance Office.

dsnfcdrrrstu "$tntss 
0f $rnrrirn,

OT,])\TAf,\TCE OPFICE,
\ATAFT DEPAILTIIITI\TT.

LTnused, $10.00 lJsed, $10.00

state of south **i" Headquarters.

of South

$s.
Caroltad

ffiSeao
s{g$s'0un

{.fnused, $rO.Oa_ Used, $10.00

(To be Continued.)

N ote.
Send the Editor eeery "Paid," ttot here-

tofore listed, for cataloging in this Adden'
da. Do not f ail to cnclose lostage and
registration to, return ol your material.
Thcre is tto charge for listing.

Subscribe to Tur Nrw SourxnRu Pntle-
TELIST now-only $l the year.

Get a copy of the
of Conf ederates now.

Specialized Catalog
$e.oo postpaid.

GBoncs A. ZtwwERMAN
L747 Wallen Ave., Ro$ers Park Sta.

CHIclco, ILttNots

URUGUAY
-EH. R. STOEKLE,

Casilla Correo 24, Montevideo, Uruguay

OFFE R S

Uruguay StamPs, Air Mail Covers,

and SPecialti"s.

C 0 I il ;33'".fiil1T$'Arlsr
invites your subscription. gnly independent

American lvlonthly on this interesting hob.by'

.ir..it- "tn.a 
to hi.toty and art' Up'to-date

;;;'.nJ 
-i.ading 

artitles. Six months' trial
ruU..riition, tog.ih.t -with 1en 1pe-clmens 4ut-
trian tv"t 'Money, for only $l'00' No trge
."*pf.' .opi... 

- -FLUti.Uq4 
- -b)t 

AMERICAN
itbfi,iisMdrrc 

-a53ociarioN, suite D,
95 Fifth Avenue, NEW YORK.

I have the largest private collection of fine

nr*.d ih.llt in" this country' over . 25,000
ip..i.t. !\'Iill exchange -duplicates value tor
llid--U. S- A. stamps for'private collection'
S;;a "ppiotal 

lot ploperJy 
- priced and wi!

Liui,,l;lue in nr*6d ihells, properll' labelg-d'

Will take entire U. S. A. collections for shells'
lvii riti"g in Dun or Bradstreet under Webb
Nurser-v eompony.

WlLrnR F. Wrnn
202 \4rrsrMllrsrER Roln, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

FINE SHELLS
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" Printed-on-Both-Sides" uersus "Offset"

By rHE Epnon

There is some confusion in the minds of
collectors-especially the vouRger
concerning the difterence betrveen a stamp-
print on the back of another, commonly
calle d "Printed-on-Both Sides," and an
"Offset," rvhich also shorvs the partial or
complete design in color on the gum side
of a stamp. Both shorv "prints" on the
back-then, where's the difference ? The
purpose of the following dissertation is to
describe the trvo-explain the differen
and tell horv the1. corle into existence.

There are several instances of foreign
stamps printed on both sides, tlvo or three
among the General Issues of the Confed-
eraclr but, as far as I knorv, none on the
stamps of the Llnited States.

Ordinarill' the subject might be dis-
missed n'ith the simple statement that a
design on the back of a stamp, "reading
normal" is a double impression-once on
the f ace and repeatecl oR the back; rvhile
an "offset" oR the back of a stamp always
"reads backrvards" that is to sflL the
entire design is reversed. The follolving
illustrations demonstrate these statements.

PRINTED-oN-BOT}I-SIDES OT'FSET

But horv do these oddities occur ? 1.ou
ask. I rrill attempt to explain.

In all the stamp-printing processes,
rvhether f rom relief plate, lithographic
stone, copper or steel, offset, or rotograv-
ure, the printing ink consists of color pig-
ment gror:nd in varnish, or some kindred,
viscid, f at-containing medium, lvhich
makes it impervious to moisture and slorv
to d.).. In this it differs from the fluid
used in rvriting, rvhich dries rapidly. And
no\ry to our example. Press a clean blotter
on 1'our freshly-rvritten signature-lift it,
and find ).our name in reverse-an "offset."

Norv, an "offset" in stamp-printing can
occur in trvo lva\is. The first (and this is
rare ) rvould b., if an impression \vere
made on the tl.mpan (the padded surface
on flat-bed or cl.lindrical press upon rvhich
the sheet of paper rests rvhile receiving
the impression ) and rvhile this print is
still "wet" a sheet of stamp-paper "fed
through." This sheet rvould shorv a nor-
mal print on its face and a re\rerse print
on its back, rvhich it had "blotted" off
f rom the still rvet tl"mpan-print. \\Ihen
held to the light both prints rvould be in
absolute register, that is to Se]', e\rery dot
and line of the face-print rvould find its
dr:plication on the back and in the identi-
cal corresponding position. This is a
"Ttr.mpan Offset," and it rvill be four-rd
nearlv as sharp and complete in its detail
as the normal print on the face. The other
cause of an offset is the most common one,
and results from piling the freshll' printed
sheets one upon another until their ac-
cumulating rveight-pressure causes the
lorver sheets to experience the same effect
as )rour blotter rvhen ).ou pressed it orl
vour rvritten signature-the still "rvet" ink
caused a "set off" on the back of the sheet
above it. No.rv, if these sheets \yere
"stacked" against guides, that is "jogged,"
this offset rvould Iikervise "register" rvith
the normal i-pression on the face ; but if
the printed sheets \yere merely "piled up"
irregularl,!", the offsets on the backs rvould
appear in everl. conceir.atrle ar-rgle and not
in register rvith the print on the f ace.
The common offsets, too, are ne\rer sharp
and complete, but appear more or less
"cloud_\." and indistinct. Thel. are not rare
among the current issues of tlnited States.

A stamp "Printed-on-Both Sides" is pre-
cisell. rvhit its name implies, and in the
case of Confederates, traces its origin to
the f act that all sheets f urnished the
printers had to be accounted for, and rvhen
some impression proved unsatisf actor\.,
either on account of improper inking or
careless "f eeding," it \vas turned and
printed on the other side hrefore gumming.
These freaks ne\rer sholv an absolute regis-
ter of design on both sides.
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a. P- s.
Branch No 1. Thr llidutsl Dhllakllr Sorldy

Vice-President President Precancel

P. S, S.
Brcnch No.7

W. E. CLARK
' 3807 Terrace, Kansas CitY, Mo.

SecretarY'Treasurer
L. E. OBERHOLTZ

935 W. 33 Terrace, Kansas CitY, Mo'

U. S. Director
C. H. McELROY

2232 E, 68 Terrace, Kansas CitY,

Air Mail Director
REX O. COPP

t933 North 14th St.'
Kansas City, Kansas

HAROLD SNIDER
1626 Lister St.,

Kansas City, Mo.
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GEO. F. KIRSHNER

3107 Garfield St., Kansas City, Mo.

Forcign Director
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935 W. 33 Terrace, Kansas City, Mo.
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MEETINGS-1st Saturdays and 3rd Wednesday,s, Amer. Legion Home, 3709 Broadway, Kansas City, Mo.
OFFICIAL ORGAN-Tur Nrw Soururnr.r PHrr,erEt,tsr.

ANNUAL DUES-$3.00 per year; $1.50 for Junior and Non-Resident Members.

At a recent Directors Meeting of the
Midrvest Philatelic Society a number of
important business items were taken care
of. Briefl-y, they are as follovrs:

"On,ing to the present economic con-
ditions in general and the Socie,ty in par-
ticular," reads the report, "the board voted
to continue the old rate for life member-
ships thru rg3r. Applicants may pa),.$S
dorn,n and balance in installments before
,the end of the )rear. r 93 r dues alreadl'
paid ma]' be applied on the first payment."

"The Vice-President rvas designated as
the proper person to receive and investi-
gate claims against members of the Socie-
ty; the results of his investigation to be
referred to the Board for final action."

"E, S. Thresher'!vas appointed Publi-
city Manager with the idea of obtaining
more putrlicity for the Society and inci-
den,tally ma-v use some or all the space on
our page in the Nrw Sournrnu. Any
ideas 1'ou may have concerning the publi-
city of the Society may be addressed to
E. S. Thresher, 5 r East 53 Terrace, Kan-
sas City, Missouri."

The Midwest Philatelic Society is plan-
ning an exhibit for some time this year.
Defini,te pl ans have not been worked out
but if there are any of )'ou who rvould
want to exhibit whom we do not knol of,
you'd better get in touch with Harold
Snider or R. O. Crpp, address as above
heading. Suggestions gladly received.

The M. P. S. Nominating Commi,ttee in

regard to the coming P. S. S. election has
this slate of officers to offer: President,
Nervcomer ; r st \rice-President, Gamber ;
znd Vice-President, Thresher ; 3 rd Vice-
President, Berolzheimer; +th Yice-Presi-
dent, Bledsoe; Sec'y-'Ireasurer, Spauld-
ing; Directors, Mitchell, Parker, Soden,
and Dr. Brooks. Official organ, Bee.

The Sales Service is to be revived right
a\\'av after having been shelved for a
couple )'ears. The great success of the Ex-
change Dept. has demonstrated the possi-
bilities ane\ry for the Exchange Service.
Interested members should get in touch
rvith either Geo. Kirshner, or \\r. E. Clark,
address abol'e.

Mr. Al Burns, Philatelic Gossip editor
and member of the Midrvest, 1\'as down
for a meeting recently and a thoroughly
en jol,able time was had b1 all. Ask any
that were present. Read the
count of the meeting in the
issue for further particulars.

Gossip
April

ac-
r 8th

The Midwest Librarf is grorving
steadill' but we are still in need of som€
old catalogs and miscellaneous publications
other than magazines. Some magazines
are acceptable, rvhat have 1'ou ? Any old
Scott catalogs ? \Me need some of the
Iater ones too.

Join the Midrvest Philatelic Society and
partake of the many advantages oftered
its members.
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New Issues and Varieties.

D'epartment Conducted by A. '\4/'. WrNNn, Box ro7 4, The Johns Hopkins
[Jniversity, Baltimore, Maryland.

The editor will be grateful for noticesof new and impendin[ issues of stamps.
Full credit will be given all who help to
make this department a success.

The following news and notes are taken
from \4rhitfield.King & Co.,s Bulletin, fps-
wich ; Gibbons' Starnp Monthly, London ;

3ld S_ieger-Post, Loich (Wtiritemberg).
Nelv fssues lvere submitted by Economist
Stamp Co., 87 Nassau St., New york,

Frant€.-A distinctive nelr stamp has been
issued -to inaugurate the Colonial p*poiiiion of1931. It is oblong in shape and bears fh" inscrip_tion "ExpostrtotJ coloNIALE INTERIlATlotttLi,,
agrgs-! the top. Down thru the center is the Torchot l ibertl, wlth the initials RF. '.pss165-1f1. 50_.t'aris-I931" appears belorn, in three lines. In the
medallion on ea-ch side of th. ..ot.i- in.c.iption
lrs striking groups of France,s distinctiv; ;;io;:
iX,:i f,il.lu.t"* 

the flaming torch. The color is

French Colonics.-l03 stamps, similar in value(qxcept those for Indiarr Seitl'ements and InJo
China), color and design ro those illustrated for
Uameroons have been issued for use in twenty_five
s{ the colonies.

- An additional value-1.501 F. blue-in steel-plate, has been issued for the'Colonial Exposition.

Honduras.-We are illustrating the latest re-
ceived value of the new set-th. "1 F.ro, iho*ingthe Bridge at Loarque.

- !!o,gory.-\4rith reference to the 1- and Z pengo
,/eppelin -stamps chronicled last month, w€ ai. ii_tormed that 30,000 sets of these stamps rvereprinted aqd that they were ,oid- ort- *i[f,in thefirst trvo da.r's of beirig issued.

Iraq.-Rumors have been about that the Iraocurrencl' rras to be changed on April lst, and in'r5p,ly to-our rnq-urry on the subject we are offi_cialll inform-ed that although the- currency law is
porv pe^rng discussed in the Iraq parliameht, noth-rng dehnite has -vet been decidid.

-.4L

CAM E
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J u goslar.,in.-A set of charitv stalllP-\ hrr. hrrn
issued on bthalf of the ercctiott of e Jugtrslai'iarl
\\'ar rnemorial in Paris. The stamps' illustrated,
bear for thr first tirrtr the inscriptiott of the Ile\\'
natiottal s1'lntrol of the kingdom of Jugo.'lavia'
"KRAL-1rvrx,c -JUGo-sLAvIJA." 

-f-he se t cttltsists of
the foilorvirrg: 50 pltrs 50 paras, greell, ('l'rerrches
at Dohro Pirlje) ; 1 plus f dirrar, red,.. (\'irr.v ol
the propos.d mttttorial ) ; ttrd 3 irlus 3 dinar, blue,
(Iiattlefields of Kajrnackchalak ) .

l'I txicr,.--l'he 1 cetttavo pttrplt starllP of . 191*
has Lretrt or-erpritrtcd "Pro lnfartcia,". attd the
tr1rc..d= gf thc'sale of this starllp are tlevottd t3
it " Child \\'rlfare Fnnd. The issue 1\'as ttltlv a

i:.tt--.i"oll one ancl the stock \\'as sooll sold otlt l.t
ttre-Post [)ttices. \\'t utrdrrstatld that this particu-
i;; r,arietr"was It(\'er oll sale to the public iri
N1.ri.o Citr", but thel' lvere all distribr,rted to tht
Post t)llices'irt r:ities in thc inte ri.r of the coulltr\'.

,\-r',ru/'r,,ilz rllan,l.--I-hr 1 -5 cettts air r]lail atrd the
6 arrd S ctertts orditrar-r' Postage stArnPs -arr rtll a

rle\\. paprr lvaterntarktld 
'rvith' the Ncrvfoulrdlantl

,{.rr,r, n,,.1 thcrr is .{r druht that all Ncu'f,ultcl-
i;irJ .tirt,1r= i' the futr-rrr *'ill Lrr printed ', 

this
.e\y rvateirlarked ,apt r.. The air rnail statltps oll
the un\vaterlrtark.d [41',.r thould turll out to he

tluite goocl.

Arr,ql zralanrl.-A rrcrv srt of perrllAllel)t stalllPS

is to hr issued for Nerv Zealalrd. I'hert are ttl
U. 

'[t,..,,-- 
d.i,o,rritratiotls rurtniltg irl r.alite f r,tlt

', 
ra.'i" ;r, . -{cc,,rclilrg to t6e (io'rrltrltrltl ttotit'e

f"i al'isi,. f .. rhr proirttrtl ttr\\' i:suc, the dt-

=G,., 
;i ?".tt .r,n,rr!L ltr.u:t. rrPrrst'nt "charac-teristic

oi Irotalrlt \rr' Zealalld s('t'llrr\ ()r g( Itre' ()r

i,ia*i.ii1, agricultural or. ,astr)ral :cents' " - 
T'he

;"it;- ;ai' ifidi.,rt" the size a.d col,ring. of his

d".ig.. .-xcep',t that it . is required that th-e I ! q'
rfroll tr. gr..rr, tht I d. rtd 'a.d the 2 r J d: cl ark

bl';;. .\ Ip..irt hoard * ith a I:Preser)tativr rtt

o., 
-o, 

w"li as the gor-er.l.ent rvill decide oll the

i".riit .r the J.iifr" submitted and a prize of

lii--rrill t,. piid-fo, each desig. accepted for
,h;. *.ii.r. The Posrrnaster-Geneial reserves the

.i'ght 
'ro'thr 

re:t of thc designs. u'hich shall hr
-trTrrritted arrd if ell-\'ere utilized ilr later t:stl(s'
,t.-- iiii.t will he 

- paicl f 15. A.gain 1\:e ma\'

.*i,..i sotlre ilttrrr:tittg arrd lilrel-r' dt'-iglred st ett)l):
frottt Nert'Ztelartd.

Paful Slalr'.-\\Ie har.e read repeated attnoulrce-
rneitt- of the I)e\v parcel post and duts for this
State, but like the ne\v set ttf postage stamps
hcraldrd for sale a vear aEI.r, the-r'hat'e thus far
failed to tnake their' app.iiance."\\re recall that
this Ite\\'srt \l-as stated to be the last lvtlrk of
the late llrastrr-ellgra\irr Ferdinand Sehirnhock.

Portugal.-It has been stated. i1 certaitt philate-
Iic iourirals that the I)ew Lusiadas staml)s' illus-
tratrd, u'hich arr lio\\' appeiiring are a collltrelllo-
retir e issue, htrt rhis i: iltcorret't, the stlllllps are
to Lre perlnal)ellt and arr bei rrg - p]-aced oIl sale

srecl'rail\.'a. the stocks of the old C'eres t)'pe be-
..',,,,,, .*hau-t.d.

Srtrttltrrn Rltu,lrsiu.--A llt\\-sct of statrlps for
this rolor)-\' apirearecl on April 7th. Thrre are trvo
dr-sis1s, li, iilirstratrd, 1rr!{- the 'alues 

rappie f rorl
r ,d:' to 5/', there hri.g thirtetn denot.ittati,ns all
of u'hich' arr hic,rloretl except the I:d., 1d' and
id. r'alurs.

S f urtislt G uinta.-A cotrlpltte lle\\' set of pic-
torial starnps has betn ir.ucd and -ther-. 

arc quite a

.lhong. from the usnal rur) of Spauish ,Coloniel

.,r,,,ilr. -I'hn arc of large size aird of three de-

'iq,,-. lltr hi:t shou'illg a ll:lti\ r :tattdi"rrg !l a

.ii"., the secutrd sh.*'s- another 
'icturr.of 

rtati'es,
rvhiLi tht third shon's thr portraits of the ex-King
,,,,1 Quren of Spairl ; theie arc fourteen de'orni-
,,"tio,ri, 1 crntimo to 

'5 
Pesttas. The four highest

r'alurs, N0 celltilnos, t, +, and 5 p,eset.asr portrav
tht" er-King atld Qurt'rl alrd art thc last stalnPs
t, be ir.u.il *.ith their p,rtraits, these rvill llo
d,,uht tre rither u-ithdra*"ir frr:,r use at a. earh'
datr, or or"rrpritrtcd.

.\'ol"'iler'r/rtlrr/.-\\le are iltforrntd that sketches for
tf,. 

-ii.ri pro Jur.e.tute starnps rvhic-h are tct he

i.-;.4 it th. .,na of this 
'eai 

ha'e treett accepted

,rlJ- iroi ih; designs are as follorvs: 5c'' \Ial1e1'

ni -t.o,,t.rbruttrtetr '-(Bernese Oberland) ; ^10g', the
irf..., of th" flpper Engadine (betrve-en St,, Nltrritz

"1iJ-lurut"inl 
; zti.., la.-dscape scene f rom the Lake

,rf ()rtlrve ( I.nke Lrlltan ).
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Competition Night at Collectors
Club of New York

The June-third meeting of the Collectors
Club of Nevl' York was f eatured by a
20-page contest, rn'ith r r entries, as f'ollolvs:

John O'Donohue's 3c. r85r, a portion of
a Champion Collection, sholving some un-
usual cancellations on the stamps made
famous by Dr. Chase; Lawrence Mason's
New York City Foreign Mail Cancella-
tions, an unusual lot of items on covers
shorving various rates, r85r-751, J. Murray'
Bartels' tI. S. Plimpton Envelopes, rc.
Die A, highll. specialized and rvell rvritten
up; Charles Curie's collection of Inverted
Centers, including the rarities in I"I. S.,

Argentine, Congo, Cuba, Tlvo Sicilies, etc.
Max H. Johl's grouping of ti. S. Com-

memorative stamps, in a manner indicating
considerable stud1., as might be evidenced
from the lvritings on 2oth Centurl. stamps,
now being done b1. Mr. Johl in assicia-
tion rvith Beverly King.

Stephen G. Rich, South V[est Af rican
stamps, a study in postmarks done in a
practical manner; Alfred F. Licthenstein,
a collection of stamps of St. Pierre-Mique-
lon, reallv an unusual lot; Hans Lager-
Ioef's grouping of postally '' used covers
shorving the stamps of tn'o or more coun-
tries ; Morton Joyce's collection of Phila-
telic Exhibition Stamps, these having all
been issued for postal duty at the time of
stamp shon' openings-apparently a group-
ing that might be .lvell-told, if one elected,
in a manner that might tend to the his-
torical.

Charles Phillips' shorving of French
stamps, part of the collection of the late
Gerald Curtis, and the well-known collec-
tion of Sanitary Fair Stamps, gathered b)'
Elliott Perrl'.

The judges of the evening, Harrl' L.
Lindquist, editor of the Collectors Club
Philatelist, and Harry M. Konwiser, Col-
lectors Club Librarian, from all accounts
had no "eas1' contract" to select three vl'in-
ners from a shorving of eleven stellar shorn'
lots, but the,v arrived at their decisions
and arvarded the first prize to Mr. Johl,
second to M'r. Mason and third to Mr.
Lagerloef.

This June event closed the regular meet-
ing nights for the club, to be resumed in
October, and it was announced at this time
that Sidney J. Barrett would arrange the
Club Program for the next season.

Among the attendants at the Club meet-

ing'\\'ere Dr. H. R. Storrs, president of
the British Columbia Philatelic Associa-
tion and Joseph Busch, president of the
Empire Philatelic Societ1., rvho ryere asked
to say a few words to the members. H. C.
Barr of Reading \\'as also in attendance
apd Secretar,r' Auerbach registered fort1,-
six as present at the closing meeting of
the seasoR.

FAM IO
First flight frorn Cay'enne, French Guiana to

NIiarni, Fla. (Backstarnped ! !) Has proper
cachets, etc. Price, $2.7 5.

Autographs for sale. \\rhat are )'our wants ?

LEO ,AUGUST

510 So. 18th St., Newark, N. J.

Glassified Adverlisement$
6c. per word

NEW DWORAK AIRMAIL CATALOGUE,
with nice FAM Cover as a premium, only
$1.50, postpaid. JOE STOUTZENBERG'
Maplern'ood, Mo. __

\ IANTED-Moderateh' Specialized Confed-
erate Collection, especial[' cove rs. AIso Pon-y
Express, \\TEstern Franks, Carriers and Locals
on 

- covers. JAMES HARDY, Glencoe, Ill.
A. P. S. 2187.

KANSAS oiTlnsRAsKA@
sets 7 5c. ; mint sets 9 5c., mint blocks $ 3.7 5.
Prices are for either State. U. S. on approval.
SIEGEL, +112 Harrison, Kansas City', Mo.

FREE-Z5 different foreign revenues to ap-
proval applicants sending 5c. A. \\I. LLOYD,
Franklin Ohio.

ANTIQT]ES. BOOKS, MAGAZINES,
STAMPS, COINS. anything in the hobby line
bought, sold, exchanqed. KRALTS, +11 \4r.
Juneau, Milwaukee, Wis.

STAMP AND COIN COLLECTORS, one
whole year. 10 cents. Advertising rates 2 cents
a rvord. KRAIIS, +11 W. Juneau, Mihvau-
kee, Wis.

BflY, sell or exchange anvthing, subscribe
to Buy, Sell and Exchange Weekly, 10 u'eeks
10 cents. Advertising rates 1 cent a word.
KRAUS, +11 W. Juneau, Milwaukee, Wis.

A. TT. DAVIS
Casilla Correo 1588,

BueNos Arnes
Specialist in South American Air Meil Coven

and Stamps.

Cash Only. No Exchange.
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Stanley Gibbons Ltd. B.ry Stock
of W. S. Lincoln

A Wonderful Old-Time Accumulation

The news that Messrs. Stanley Gibbons
Ltd. of 39r Strand, London, W. C. z. have
bought the entire stock of postage stamps
of the old-established firm of S. Lin-
coln, is of particular interest to collectors
as these are the tlvo oldest firms in the
English stamp trade (dating from r85d
and r859 respectively) and their names
have been household words wherever
stamps are collected, for ,three-quarters of
a century.

The purchase price is not stated, but it
is believed to be the largest sum ever paid
in cash for a stock of postage stamps. It
rvill be remembered,that Messrs. Sianley
Gibbons, Ltd. lTere the buyers, some years
ogo, of the stocks of the well-known
Strand dealers, Hugo Griebert and W. H.
Peckitt, lvhile onll' last year they acquired
the British Empire stock of another London
dealer, valued at about $z5,ooo.

The W. S. Lincoln stock tvas, for the
most part, bought by him many years flgo,
and much of this old-time material still
remains. It is therefore wonderfully
strong in large blocks and sheets of early
British Colonials, the early issues of most
European countries and of America, Asia
and Af rica.

Many of these blocks and sheets are of
stamps lvhich for many years have been
heard of only rarely in pairs. To take
only one example, there is an unused block
of 32 of the first penny stamp of Victoria
(Australia) and there are pieces of equal
interest f rom many other British Colonies
and Foreign Countries.

The stock is thus of unique interest to
the specialist searching for outstanding
items, which will give an exclusive cachet
to his albums.

The story of the purchase of the Lincoln
stock is a romantic one. Dealers from
several countries were in the field, and it
was only after protracted negotiations, €x-
tending over a period of six months, that
the stock was finally acquired by Messrs.
Stanley Gibbons.

Though the rarest portion of the stock
has been in a safe deposit since the death
of the late Mr. W. E. Lincoln, the pre-
mises at Holles Street proved to be a verti-

table philatelic treasure-house, for every
nook and cranny of the commodious
offices and store-rooms lyere filled with
stamps. On one occasion a sliding shelf
refused to return to its niche and- when
the obstacle \*'as removed, it proved to be
a bundle of stamps catalogued at over
$_6,ooo, rvhich had probably been lying
there for thirty or forty years !

Messrs. Stanley Gibbons Ltd. inform us
that f urther details of this historic pur-
chase rvill be given from time to timi in
their magazine, Gibbons' Stamp Montltly.

It is understood that the business of
W. S. Lincoln has norv been closed down
and the vrhole of the stocks have been
transferred to the premises of the fortunate
purchasers.

Gra I Zeppelin Will Flv to Pole to
Meet Submarine Expedition.
FnrnnnrcHSHAFEhI, GnnuAhry, Muy 6-

(A.P.)-Trn'o North Polar expeditions, one
under the ice and one in the air, may meet
at the pole in mid-summer it developed
today, with the announcement of Dr. Hugo
Eckener, master of the Graf Zeppelin, that
the airship rryould start for the Arctic in
Jrly to meet the Wilkins submarine ex-
pedition.

Aside from the desire of the two ex-
plorers to meet each other under such cir-
cumstances, Dr. Eckener said the attempt
would decide whether or not the airship 1s
the most appropriate means for landing
Polar expeditions near their destination,
providing them with supplies during their
stay in the Arctic and picking them up
I ater.

Forty-five persons will be aboard the
Graf on the Arctic flight, Dr. Eckener
said. The Iist will include Lieutenant-
Commander Smith, fI. S. N. ; Professor
Samolovitch, who was aboard the Russian
icebreaker Krassin when it rescued the
survivors of the Nobile expedition, and
Lady Drummond Hay.

The Graf is not expected to leave its
base in Franz Josef Land until the Wilkins
submarine, Nautilus, is within two days
of the pole.

The airship will take along eomplete
polar equipment, sledges, boats and Arctic
clothing .-Ric hmond Times-Dispatc h.

-ls'zl
Tnr Nnw Soursrnx only $r the year.
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A New Topsy Turvy
The discovery of such a pronounced

error as an "inverted cen,ter" in a twen-
tieth centurl stamp some trventy-seven
years after date of issue is startlirg, almost
unbelievable philatelic news. Particularly
so when the stamp is of a fairly common
varietl' and when Messrs. Plumridge &
Co., noted London philatelic auctioneers,
announced that they would offer in their
9o3 rd auction a copy of the ad bl ue and
brovrn, rgoz-o7 issue of New Zealand
( Scott No. r r 3 ) vrith inver.ted cente r, the
experts r4rere amazed and doubting. The
stamp, horlrever, the only copy known, had
been submitted to the closest scrunity by
the auctioneers and on being submitted to
the Expert Committee of Royal Philatelic
Society of London was certified to as
genuine though the Committee was patent-
ly ast,onished to find it so. The collector
who sold the stamp states that he is rather
in doubt as to horv it was acquired but
believes it must have come to him at least
sixteen years ago among other stamps
given him by ^ friend in his school-boy
days. Evidently he had noted the variety
as ,the stamp \\r'as mounted alone on a page
in the collection he had laid away during
the vvar time and vuhich was onll' recently
brought out to shorv a friend. On search-
ing through Gibbons catalogue both the
former collector and his friend v\iere sur-
prized to find no listing of an inverted
center for this stamp and through their in-
quiries the strange discovery became
knorvn to the philatelic world. The finder,
a farmer, had good use for some funds in
these depressed times and therefore de-
cided ,to offer it at auction. At the Plum-
ridge sale of March zTth-3rst it was a de-
cided feature though is realized only 6r
pounds, about $3oo, the rather low price
being accounted for by hard times and the
feeling that the search that is now going
on throughout the stamp world will bring
forth more copies. It's a good item to
watch out for as the price is cer,tain to
advance even if a fair number, of other
copies are discove red.-T he A merican
Philatelist. _E
'WhatAre Your Confeds. Worth?

The Dietz Specialized Catalog of Con-
federates alone can tell you-and more-
in its 32o fully illustra,ted pages. Order
now. $e.oo postpaid,

"Queer Sugsestions"
Our good f riend, Mr. A. E. Burchard,

of Brooklyn, N. Y., sends the following
clipping f rom an advertisement of the
Harriman National Bank and Trust Com-
pany, New York, n'hich appeared in Tlte
Sun.

Savtxc Ir Wrru Stavrps

An excellent foreign publication con-
tains the entertaining suggestion that more
use might be made of postage stamps to
bring home to the public the beauties of
the country-side. The suggestion is that
the postal authorities should give pictures
of the florn'ers and animals and landscapes
that ought always to be present to our
minds, holvever far inside a city we live.
Those who cannot hope, themselves' to
hear the first robin, or to see the first roset
rvill, at any rate, be able to compete with
equal eagerness to be the first to hail their
appearance on the envelopes. Such stamps
migfrt giye a general fiillip to- indu.stry by
encouraglng people in these dull times to
have more dealings with each o'ther, and
by quickening postal relationships which
are generally commercial in nature. There
is already in existence a complicated lan-
guage of stamps, but its use must be
limited and its meaning obscure until
people can be trusted to speak it with the
same accent and to imply the same things
by stamps placed sideways or upsidedow'n.
But no problems would arise if there lvere
a rryide 

-choice of the animals, nlants and
scenes which can provide something suit-
able for every occasion. The t'special"

stamp of final application for payment
could show, with painf ul clearness, the
features of the less attractive insects and
garden pests. Doves for love letters, rich
spreads of food and drink for invitations
to lunch or dinner, County stamps sholv-
ing the cheese, hot-dogs and ciders and
pies that are their peculiar glories; and,
finally, which will probably appeal most
popularly as regards the author of this
subject, viz: scenes which could be devised
suggestive of th'e Inferno, which would
make a stamp into a moral tonic, pulling
up the delinquent with a shock.

Marshalled saints on Roma's stamps
Threaten bold Fascista's rout-

Listen, Musso' ! Rocks ahead !((Better you look out !"
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More About Uruguay's Centenary-Philatelic Exposition Stamps

Through the pron-rpt action of olrr f riend in \Iontevideo, Seiior H. R.
Stoekle, Casilla Correo 21, u.ho sent us the set on the first du,y of is511s-and
b), airrnail-\\re \vere enabled to chronicle and illustrate these "Diligencias"
before 3n1r other ptrblication here or in Europe. It $,as a distinct "scoop."
And lto\\r \I r. Stoekle u,rites that these conlmemoratirnes \\rere or1 sale but
f otrr d21,5-f rom April I r th to r 5 th-and postmarkerJ onh, u,ith the special
Erposition canceller. We predict that this set u,ill ber-orne one of the leacling
sellers in a short time.

For a Wealth of fnformation Set a copy of

The Dietz Specialized Confederate Catalog
320 Pages, 1,000 Illustrations, Pocket Size

PRICE $2.00, POSTPAID

Order now from your l)ealer or
THE NEIV SOUTHERN PHILATELIST

RrcHMoND, Vrncrxm

USE THIS FOR YOUR ,SUB,SCRIPTION
AIVD MAIL NOW. CHECK, MONEY OR.
DER, OR UNUSED I AND 2c. U.,S. STAMPS
ACCEPTED:

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
1HE NEW SOUTHERN PHILATELIST

109 East Cary Street, RtcHMoND, VrncrNrA, I-J. S. A.

Date--
GnNTLEMEN !

Enclosed find $--------- -for---- ------years

subscription to TrrB Nnw SoUTHERN PHu-arBLIsr. Please

send me premium.

Y Name
E StreetA$1 R City and State.-
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TheAhridg*dAlhum
at FOR

[Jnited States Stamps
Providing spaces for every major variety of design or color of-
Regular Postage, Commernorative, Air Post, Parcel Post, Official,

Serni-Official, Special Delivery, Envelope, Offices in Shanghai, and

Revenue Stamps of the United States of America and also the stamps

issued for use during the United States administration of Canal Zone,

Cuba, Guam, I'hilippines and Porto Rico.

This album is the first we have pub-

lished ll,hich caters to that ever increas-

ing group of collectors u,ho, in returning

to fundamentals, have decided to collect

s iarnp designs.

It is a sirnplification of the National

Album in that no sPaces are provided for

stamps rn hich difter only in perforation,

rvatermark, paper. secret mark, grill or

other nrinor l-ariation.

BouxnINCroru . . . . . . . o

Forrt'rtrding charges extra.

Shipping weight S lbs.

l{out On Sale

$ r .5o net

ORDER FRO} TOUR NEAREST DEALtrR OR
DIRtrCT FRON{

SCOTT STAMP & COTN CO.
I \A/EST 47TFd ST., (ilE NEVI/ YORK, N. Y.



THE,ODORE, CHAUIPIOI{
13 RUB Dnouor E xpert and Publisher Panrs, FnaNcB

FR:HT"*ffYTST

Bulletin Mcnsucl

THE,ODORE, CHAMPION
13 Rrrr Dnouor Expert antl Pu,blisher P,rnts, Fntxce

All currsignments of stamps imported into France must bear a $reen Custom
Label. These labels are sent free on request.

This Monthly Publication contains a IY ew /ss ues Chronicle
fully illustrated, many interesting articles on Postage and Air
Mail stamps together with a list of stamps at bargain prices.

S"tr"rrr,t"" f". .

rtril- tll- Nll-ti l-LL l-ir l-

Lindbergh Circle
('ristohal-Trinidad . $ .+o

Cristol-ral-Georgetorvn r.oo

Cristobal-Paramarihr-r r.oo
f'ristohal-St. Lucia... r.oo

Cristobrrl-Antigua (alrout roo) ... r.5o
Clristohal-St. Thomas ( about roo) r.50

Paramaribo-Trinidad r.2S

St. Lucia-t-. S.... r.5o
St. tut-ia-St. Thornas 3.oo
l\ntigua-I'. S., cachet r.5o
r\rrtigua-St. Thotnas, cachet 3.oo
Trinidad-t-. S., bargain at...... r.oo

Trinidad-Havana, \'erv scarce +.oo
f'rinidad-Port au Prince, rAre 8.oo

C u rac ao-NI a rac:ril'ro z.So

Cr.rracao-Puerto Cabello... 2.5o

Exchange clesired if -\-ou c:lrl suppll-

iterns needed for mr, personal collection.

ARTHUR BARRUS
117 )Iosley Drive, Syracuse, N. Y.

A. P. S. 87o+, A. A. II. S. tozg

Your Gonfederate Collection
Tr-r cornplete )'our collection of Confederates

!'ou must have Prirrts of the two denominetions
prepared by De La Rue-the Two Cents and-['en Cents, alterations of the One and Five
Cents plates-but caprured by the Federals.

Prints har.e been made from the recovered
electrot_vpes and norv offered at 25 cents for a
-ingle of each-the Trvo and Ten cents. Same
rate in strips or blocks. Full sheet of the Two
Cents, $20.00.

I have som e of the remainders of
Dietz's sets of enlarged reproductions
of the Confederate General Issues, oD
:ardboarC, i offer these at $1.00 per
set (f ormerly sol d at $2.50) . Every-
thing postpaid.

THE VIRGINIA STAMPIST
R. F. D. No. 10, Box ll,+-A.

RrcHr\4oND, VmctNtl

{o-nrr-u[-ntt- ur- rur-

F
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Variable-Mu Super-Heterodyne !

With Pento de Amplification
The

JUSSE FREI\CH
RADIO

DEVOI\ Mod,el

#76.50Complete
The ULTINIATE

in, RADIO

THr NErv SouTHERN PHIIaTELIST

Selectivity heretofore
unobtainable

Absolute elimination of
modulation and

cross talk
The nerv Devon model offers beautl', tone and perforrnatrce unequaled by conventional

screeR g.id T. R. F. or Super-heterod.r'ne rnodels.
f)enrand radios greatest achievernslll-/'4,riable-L[u Super-heterodyne. Two 5 51 t]'pe

Variable-N1u tubes, trvri '2+ t)'pe screer) grid tubes, one '27 tube, one '80 rectifier, and one
PZ prntorle anrplifier.

CHASSIS-Prrcision built, cadrriiurn plated, doutrle stage audio, R. C. A. licensed. Pentode
arnplification otfers approxirnatelv four times the sanre amplifications possible rvith the ordinarl.
t-vp'e of tubes, insuriri[ rnaxirnurn powcr rvith the rninirnurn number oT tubes, clearest reproduc'-
tion and maxirnurn di-.tarrce receiving.

T['BES-Nlatched and specificalll'constructed for use in the J.F. Radio.
SPEAKE}t-Porverf ul Dvnamic, irtsuritrg perf ect final reproductiolr.
CABINEI'-Produced in thc Jesse Frettch plants t y skilled n'orkmen of finest materials

ohrtainable.
HEIGHT, 18lj in. \\'IDTH, 1+ in. I)EPf'H, lf i in. \\IEIGHT, Approx. +0 Lbs. Boxed.

HERE IS A WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY TO GET
THE VERY LATEST AND BEST IN RADIO!

I am a stamp collector especially fond of Confederate, Mexico, Peru and
Guatemala but like all of South dmerica and have a general collection as well.

Will accept good stamps that I can use up to $36.50 in part payment of
this radio. What have you to offer ?

If you want a larger or smaller set write for other offers.

H. EDGAR FREI\CH, Newcastle, fndiana
A. P. S.766S-5. P. A. *569-Tcxas P. A.Z2*-Indiana S. C.38
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MIAMI TO SAN SALVADOR
On July 3, 1930, San Salvador was made a stop on FAM 5 and most col.

lectors overlooked the opportunity of sending covers on the FIRST
FLIGHT from Miami to San Salvador. For a limited time I can
supply perfect covers from this flight which is listed in the new Berk-
shire Catalo$ue; No. 52, Cat. $4.50 . . . . . . . . . . . , $ .95

THE RARITY OF C. A. M. 25
TAMPA to St. Petersburgh, Dec. 14, 1929, only 3 lbs. of mail flown;

listed by BOTH catalogues at $5.00; this is the last time it will be
offeredatthislowprice-BuYNOW! .. ......$1,00

RECENT C. A. M. COVERS
NEW ORLEANS AIR MAIL FIELD to Monroe, CAM 33, July lst . . $ 20
ATLANTA AIR MAIL FIELD to Monroe, first flight "in" as above . . .20
FT. WORTH AIR MAIL FIELD to Monroe, first flight lrom the West 20
FT. WORTH .A.IR MAIL FIELD to Abilene, CAM 33, July lst . , . .20
LOS ANGELES AIR MAIL FIELD to Abilene, first fight '.in" as above .20

I can supply most of the recent CAM covers at l}c. each.
WHAT DO YOU NEED?

EDGAR C, CANTRELL
P. O. BOX 1267, SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS

You ileed This
If you collect Canadian First Flight

Covers, or the Semi-Official Air Mail
Stamps of Canada, you should have my
latest Price-List. The largest and finest
one ever issued, and sent anywhere in
the World, FREE.

A fine selection of the Government
Official flights, and every order always
receives the finest copies picked from
my large stock. In all cases Postmaster
signed covers are filled rvhen possible,
and at no extra charge.

My stock of the semi-official stamps
is very large, and can supply well over
ZoVo at all times. The last year have
sold an almost complete collection in
trvo cases to some of the big collectors
in the LTnited States.

YOI-T need this list with nearly 8oo
bargains, and your copy is ready to be
sent 1,ou at once FREE. Why not write
for it at once ?

.W. 
R. PATTON

Box 2384, Winnipeg, Manitoba

fiuotion $ales
HELT)

REGULARLY

Catalogues Free to Interested
Collectors or Dealers

Terms for Including Material
in Sales on Application

George B. Sloane
116 NASSAU STREET

NEW YORK, N. Y.

(Please -r" fr- Addrers) (ilp
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A GIFT to Distribute
Portugal's liberation 1808 from

Napoleon's Government.

CouurnMoRArrvE Issue 1928

complete, 16 all different, high
catalog value-face value $10.84

Free of C harge to every serious
collector who sends me his ad.
dress. For postage add 20 cents;
I am f orwarding approvals, too,
payable in instalments. Prepaid
with rare tite-bdche stamps.

EUGEN SEKULA, Villa Heimeli, Lucerrre 65, (Switzerland)

INTnnNATToNAL
Posrlr ManKrNc Socrprv

Has been organized for collectors of Covers,
Cancellatiois and Postmarks of all kinds.

For particulars write

HAROLD PALMER PISER
43E Chester Place, Staten fsland, N. Y.

and if
covERs 

"

still better,
next ten

get-
you

ope-

Do Not Buy Any Stamps
OF

SPAIN and COLOI{IES
Without Asking for Prices

AT

If. GAtYET,
CRUZI, MADRID, SPAIN
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Meet Mr. E. Karl Vietor of Richmond,Virginia.

President ol the Richrnond Starnp Club, Well-Knoutn Tobacconist, Former
German Consul, and Dean of Richmond Stamp Collectors.

HE Editor of Tun New
SournrRrq deems it a pleas-
ure-yes, a special privilege

-to present the President of
the Richmond Stamp Club,
Mn. E. Knnt, VrnroR, dean

of the local fraternity, beca use it required
a year's siege, and the bringing into action
of several "Big Berthas," before I could
break down the barriers of his retiring
modesty. But persuasion
and the general esteem in
which he is held by our
Club finally conquered,
and now I shall pin him
down before he starts out
on his trip abroad.

Mr. Vietor is a native
of Bremen, where he was
born January 3, 186r, the
scion of a long-established
family of merchants dat-
ing back to the times of
the Hanseatic League.
Educated in his home
city, and after serving his
volunteer year with the
colors, he came to Ameri-
ca in r 8 8 r, making the
journey on the same ship
with Jefterson Davis, ex-
President of the Confed-
erate States, Mrs. Davis,
and their daughter Winnie, rvho had been
attending school in Germany.

Mr. Vietor reminiscently remarked to
me that there were probably few people
Iiving today who had dined at the same
table, engaged in conversation, and shaken
the hand of the man who directed the
destinies of the Confederate States. . .

Before coming to the United States Mr.
Vietor had acquired a thorough knowledge
of the tobacco business, lvhich was to be-
come his permanent vocation. The Vietors
of Bremen were engaged in shipping, and
their sailing vessels carried passengers to
Baltimore, thence continuing up the James
River to City Point, where cargoes of
tobacco rvere taken aboard for the home-

rvard voyage. He still preseryes a model
of one of these old sailing ships.

In r 9oz Mr. Vietor received the appoint-
ment of German Consul for Virginia,
rvhich post he held until the United States
entered the World War. Several decora-
tions were conferred upon him during his
tenure of office. 

- 
,

The subject of our sketch started to
collect stamps during his school days, but

parted rvith his first ac-
cumulation to a playmate,
taking it up again in
tBZ7, and there have been
no further lapses or inter-
missions. In those early
stages he depended upon
"swapping" with the
other boys for additions
to his t'album," besides
ihvesting every pfennig
of his spending-money in
his hobby, with the result
that today he possesses

one of the finest collec-
tions in this section.

While he confesses to
being a general collector,
his preferences are for
Germany, United States,
various European coun-
tries, and a few British
Colonies and Possessions,

such as Gibraltar, Malta, Gold Coast, and
New Foundland. He is likewise interested
in tI. S. Zeppelin airmails, and these are
the only entires he cares to collect.

Mr. Vietor has traveled extensivell,, both
on the Continent and in the Orient, and
contemplates again visiting his old home
this summer.

Mr. Vietor resides at Granite, Virginia,
a picturesque suburb of Richmond, still en-
gaged in the tobacco business, and enjoy-
ing the companionship of his interesting
family and numerous friends. He is espe-
cially huppy to know that his children and
grandchildren collect stamps.

We wish for him a pleasant journey
and a safe return in the fall.
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.Sog ,scorutt @oWe€totss flfldpEtrt 6m$$re

REVISED REQUIRTNITh{TS
FOR

STAMP COLLECTING MERIT BADGE
AppnovED By I$erroNAL ExrcurrvE Boano Juxn 9, r93r

BOY SCOLTTS OF AMERICA

J . Binf ord Walf ord, r ooz Tirnes Dispatch B u,ilding n{ erit Badge
Exantiner-Rirhrnrtnd Council Boy Scoztts of America.

r. f)rvn and exhibit a collection of 5oo or more well-conditioned
starnps personallv collected bv the Scout, including at least 50
clifferent countries.

2. Exhibit Io of the following tvpes of starnp : air mail, envelope,
sttrcharged, imperforate, perforate, postage due, precancelled, flat
plate, rotarlr press) telegraph, revenLle, and registration.

3. fxhibit and explain the follou,ing classes of stamps, and name one
coutrtry of issue : postage, commemorative, special delivery, parcel
post, private proprietarlrr serni-postal, and \var tax.

+. Exhibit ancl explain cancellations and their relation to the value
of a stamp, including each of the f ollowing:
(a) Pen (c) Killer (e) ,,Tied to cover',
(b) Office (Torvn ) (d) Colored

5. Explain the follow,ing terrns trsed bv stamp collectors:
(o) Wove, laid, granite, and silk paper.
(lr) Watermarks.
( c ) Engraved, typographed, Iithographed.
(d) Perforation, rouletting.

b. Exhibit the number indicatecl of each of the follou-ing issues of
the Llnited States, '

ro different commemorative, ro present issue, + present envelope, r me-
morial, r' flat plate, r rotar\. press, and + different air mail stamps.

7. Denlonstrate abilitv to "catalogtre" accuratelr, 5 stamps which ate
to be furnished by the Erarniner.

ti. Explain in {ull horv the "condition" of a stamp affects its value.
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With Which is Consolidated The Cachet

in Intern{rtional Statnp Collectors' M ontltly

Pu SLISHED NIoxrHLy Rrr rHE Pnrss oF TrlE Dl;rz PnrwuNG Co.
ro9 East Cary Street, Rrcnuouo, VrRcnuA, U. S. A.

Aucusr A. Drrrz, JR., Business Manager

Aucusr I)wz, Editor

Subscription, $r.oo per Year. Single Copies to cents. Ad,uertising Rates $2.5o inch
Entered as second-class matter No.o, r, rgz4., at the post ofice at Richmond, l/a.,u,ndcr the,4ct of frfatt.3,t8Z?

Vor. VII Jur.r n, 1931 No.8

Editorial
A Greeting to Airmail Collectors

The flattering receptipn accordcd our March Airmail Special, evidenced
by scores of appreciative letters to our Business Manager (who, by the way,
is an enthusiastic airmail collector, and responsible for that Special), plus our
acquisition oI The Carchet, which necessitated the lengthening of our festive
board by several cubits in order that our new friends mav be comfortable, has
been most gratifying, and in view of all this, we have decided to celebrate
with another Airmail Number of Tnr Nrw SournrnN Pnrr-arrr,rsr.

The issue before you, therefore; is intended to welcome the large number
of new friends u'ho come into our circle of readers from their late affiliation
with The Cachet, and to assure them that their interests will be guarded and
promotrd by THn Nrw SourrrrnN. As an evidence of this desire on our part,
we invited contributions from prominent airmail specialists, and you will be
pleased with the stories in this number from pens (or the typewriters!) of
Joseph Salak, Leo August, Gilbert Lesser, George Zimmerman, H. P. Piser,
Selvey A. Davis, Rex O. Copp, and others. And more to come.

Airmail collecting has experienced a phenomenal spread throughout the
world-unparalleled hy any other branch of specialized Philately-a truth
borne out by the fact that today there are more new issues of airmail than
postage stamps !

Tnn Nrw SourHrnN intends to "keep up with the van of the procession,,,
while not neglecting its "first lsy6"-1hs stamps of the Confederacy.
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Dedication of Marshall's Airport-A Princely Gift

June I8th will remain a red-letter day in the memory of the people of
Marshall, Michigan, for it marks the dedication of Brooks' Field-another
princely gift of ex-Mayor Harold C. Brooks to his fellow-citizens and his
State. And the covers with their striking cachets and their autographs will
be prized by those who were fortunate in "getting in" on this unusual event.
IJnusual, because perhaps no other private citizen in our country has equipped
and presented an r t4-acre modern airport to his community. But that's
Harold Brooks as we know him.

The event was a perfect success and the weather ideal. Seventy planes
took part in the ceremonies and the attendance was upward of 8,ooo. Short,
snappy speeches-happily phrased, and "just the right thing"-*..e made by
ex-Governor Green, Dr. George B. Gesner and others in response to Mr.
Brooks' brief, informal and jocular presentation remarks. Eddie Stinson, the
famous aviator who manufactures his own planes in Detroit, was one of the
speakers and the real pilot of the occasion, generously taking up a number of
ladies for their first thrill in the air.

The total number of covers mailed to collectors (through the local Cham-
,ber of Commerce) was r,642, of which 56 were autographed by Mr. Brooks
and 75 by Dr. Geo. B. Gesner, President of the Chamber.

Philately xs 2 q7h6ls-but airmail fans in particular-will echo the closing
remark of Mr. Charles Andrews, the announcer on this occasion, in his tribute
to our brother Philateiist: "In Harold Brooks we trust."

rvr_

The Scott Company Registers a Decided Hit
In the June number of ,Sco{/'s Monthly Journal the publishers are "put-

ting out a feeler" concerning a loose-leaf album for Commemorative Stamps,
and they present a full-size san.rple page of what they plan to give us if the
reaction of collectors is favorable. They want to hear from us.

'Well, here's "one small voice." Go to it! It's the best, most-needed and
timely loose-leaf album you have planned since your Airmail venture. I have
collecied Commemoratives, as a pep-tonic, ever since they started to issue them,
and I printed and bound my own album {or this specific purpose many years
ago--just because I could not find what I wanted elsewhere.

There are a thousand others who will agree with me, and that album
will give new impetus to general collecting. The proposed lay-out is O. K.-
just spell that Camponile "Campanile" and trot 'er into the arena.
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Mr. John Drinkwater Will Read a Paper on Confederates

The Eighteenth Philatelic Congress of Great Britain will convene on
June z3rd and continue to the z6th. At the Third Session-June z5th-
Mr. John Drinkwater will read his paper on the "stamps of the confederate
States, 186r-5," concerning which The Starnp Collectors' Fortnightly prints
the following comment:

The issues of the Confederate States of America have exercised a fascination over
collectors since the earliest 

-da-ys 9f our hobby and accordingly Mr. John brinkwater,s
paper on this subject, which is down for the third session, -fhursday, 

June z5th, will
attract attention, quite apart from its distinguished author.'

The Editor will attempt to secure the permission of Mr. Drinkwater-
unless the paper is copyrrghted-to reprint this treatise in whole or in part,
for nowhere else can it find a more sympathetic understanding and a warmer
reception than among the readers of Trrr Nnw SournrnN, in the States of
the erstwhile Confederacy, and I do not know of another man abroad, so well
qualified by study and personal contact with the people of the South, to write
this story.

_E
The Red Cross Stamp

The Red cross stamp is certainly coming in for its share of well-deserved
criticism in the phila,telic press. There is a strong undercurrent of . resent-
ment because Clara Barton's portrait was rejected in favor of the figure of a
Iiving artists' model. For that reason, and because the American Red cross
receives no benefit from its sale, every thought of "service to Mankind',-
every finer sentiment that would appeal-has been destroyed.

- But it does carry a pertiment and timely suggestion to the people on the
other side of the globe, which we do not see. put into rhyme uy on. of our
nationally known author-philatelists, it is too good to pass up:

Tur Otlrrn SIon or rnr 'Wonr,o

Said the lady in nun's costume dressed:
"*o+"'fil?l,"xll rfJo,"". us a rest?

^,0 
1l,lf J-Tt'." ;'"r:ifi '1" my chest.,,

And one of our best-loved bards, puzzled over the import of that red plus
sign, finds the following solution:

r Pr,us-Wnlr?
The World and the Girl, * what?

On the level-
We fear there remains still

The Flesh and the Devil !
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That Goldsborough, N. C. Puzzle.

Here is the first response to our story of the Goldsborough, N. C. oddity,
illustrated and described last month. Mr. Crockett has identified the note

from which it was clipt.

Eorton Nrw sotrur:nN pHrr-arrr,rsr Nurr-rv, N' l', June 23' r93r'

Dsen Sn: Regarding the Goldsborough, N. C. "What?"-That's it, exactly. I
have seen the same thing before, or rather some idea used (innocently, I believi), in
many lots since the early eighties that have been oftered. Think it's a corner from a
Milledgeville, Ga. $ro note of April 6, 1864, used by some one who was hard up and
cut the corner and used it and it went. I would call it a curio of the hard time period.

Respectfully, D. B. Cr.ocxerr.

Just as we go to press a letter is received from Mr. L. P. Wulff, Piesident
of the Memphis Stamp Club, submitting a copy of the Milledgeville, Ga. $ro
note,'mentioned in Mr. Crockett's letter. The label "Io" appears in the four
corners. This closes the case. Thanks for the prompt responses!

War-Time Postmasters of Wise County, Texas.

Can any of our Texas historians supply the information sought in the
following letter ? Send it direct to Mr. Horn. Thanks.

Mn. Auc. Drc,rz, Richmond, \ra.
Dren Sm: I am desiring the narnes of Texas Postmasters during the War Between

the States. I only desire those who ser\red in Wise County. Can you give me this in-
formation ? Thanking you in advance for any help, I am

Respectfully )ours,

_r:,r_ 
R' c' HoRu, McKinney, Texas'

North Pole Meet of Nautilus and Zep Called Off

It appears that the spectacular and much-heralded meeting of the undersea

boat Nautilus and the airship Graf Zeppelin, scheduled to take place et the

North Pole, has been abandoned for the present. The Nautilus suffered a
break-down in mid-ocean shortly af ter parting with her convoy, and Dr.
Eckener thereupon announced that the Graf .would not go to the rende%oous

solo. Collectors will go to the ticket office and get their covers back.

_E_
Harding Memorial Dedication

I am grateful to NIr. '\ry'. G. Windhurst, of Marion, Ohio, for a card
bearing the new tL/zc. Harding and postmarked June r6-date of the Harding
Memorial Dedication.
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Mophila's Philatelic Ideal
Headquarters of the International Exposition of Modern Philately (Ham-

burg-August 22-30, r93r)-"Mophila"-thus defines the purpose of the
coming show: There has been some feeling of uncertainty concerning the
aims of the directorate of this exhibition, but it is now being generally compre-
hended that the principles adopted best reflect the present state of Philately
and are meeting with unqualified approval . De Philatelisr of Rotterdam aptly
characterizes the state of afiairs in this sentence:

. "A single postage 1t-amp is an iron safe, fanked by guards armed with revotvers,
does trot- represent the ideal chosen by Mophila-)ut the study of an ordinary stamp
may lead. to the award of a golden plaquet. A new day dawn-s!,'

The directorate of ilIophila anticipates a decided success for the Exhibi-
tion. Collectors of Sweden, Denmark, Netherlands, Great Britain, France,
Switzerland, Italy, Greece, Hungqry, Poland, Checo-Slovakia, Japan and the
United States have thus far announced their intention of participating, and
some famous collections will be exhibited, among them the wonderful Lee
collection of Uruguav. _E_

Rare Opportunity for Collectors of Denmark
We have received.a list of some of the more lmportant items from the out-

standing and widely-known H. M. Konwiser Collection of the Stamps of
Denmark, which is being oflered for sale by Mr. A. E. Pade, Box 86, IVood-
side, L. I., N. Y.

Those who are acquainted with the remarkable collection brought together
by Mr. Konwiser will not fail to avail themselves of this rare opportunity'to
secure pieces not readily obtainable otherwheres. Mr. Pade is not making an
auction of this material, but selections may be had on approval against satis-
factory references. _r:t__

Special Issue for the Disarmament Conferehce
The editor oI The Stamp Collectors' Fortnightly, sojourning in Genlva

at the time of his airmailed report to his paper, gathered from philatelic and
official sources that a special set of stamps is in contemplation to commemorate
the great World conference on Disarmament to be held in Geneva next year.
The designs, we are told, will bear on the idealistic aims of the conference.
And that's just about all the show will amount to-dream-stufi.

We have received a copy of Ohannds Boyadjian's (Damascus, Syria, 57
Avenue de Barada) price-list of the stamps of the lr[ear East. ,
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Sieger's Airmail Catalog

We have received a copy of the Sieger Airmail Catalog for r93r, published

by Hermann Ernst Sieger, in Lorch, Wiirttemberg, Germany. This concern

has come into favorable prominence through its New-Issues-Airmail Service

and Press Bulletin, and now presents a catalog of this material. Of conven-

ient format-4rrv$"-i15 I44 pages list the world's airmail stamps with prices

for unused, used, and on-cover. Mr. Sieger states, in his foreword, that the

volume is not a price-list of his stock, but a real catalog of reference and

market values. Nearly 4oo excellent engravings illustrate every stamp, includ-
ing the semi-official issues. The Catalog sells for 60 cents, and is well worth
the price.

Iposta-Album

We have received a copy of the "Iposta-Album," published by the director-
ate of last year's International Philatelic Exhibition in Berlin. It is an ele-

gantly gotten up, illustrated record and report of the inception, planning and

successful termination of the Big Shorv, and will be treasured by all those

who attended.

Austria to Commemorate Rotarians' Convention With
Special Stamps

The entire philatelic press is up in arms about a special issue of stamPs on

the occasion of the International Convention of Rotarians, which takes place

in Vienna this month. They cry "Speculative!" and denounce this innocent
way the Austrians have of showing their rvelcome. By the great Horn Spoon !

show me a recent stamp that isn't speculative and I'll holler with you.

_E_
Brazil Airmail and Revolutionary Stamps

' We have received a prrce-list from A. Vianna Junior, Bello Horizonte,
Brazil, quoting Airmail and Revolutionary stamps of that coLrntry. The good

man writes about "ten dollars" and "thirty dollars" as recklessly as if he were

dealing in the "reis" of his country-7,57 5 of rvhich, if I am not mistaken,

pile up the equivalent of our disappearing dollar.

_txl_
What Are Your Confederates Worth ?

The Dietz Special ized Catalog of Conf ederates alone can tell you-and
s11e1s-i11 its 3zo fully illustrated pages. Order .now. $z.oo postpaid,

I
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" ft Can Be Done !"

Bv JosEPH Csanrrs Sararc

December r7th, r93o: twenty-secaen years
ago man flew for the frst time.

;le rN( *

"Gwan, it can't be done,"
"I'm tellin' your it can be done."

.rNr rr ;F

It is late autumn, two boys are sitting
under a tree with a small toy bat in their
hands. We shall evesdrop on them, and
call them, Orville Wright and Wilbur
Wright. Wilbur is r r and Orville 7.
These two boys are to change the mode of
travel, transportation and communication
for the whole world. They are to make
warf are. in the air, a thing of dread,
terror and horror. Come, let us follow
them, briefly though.

"Now watch," Wilbur said, as he spun
a toy bat into the air.

"Gos,h, if we could fly like that," Or-
ville gasped.

Two little boys, with thoughts, ideas
and schemes, which seemed very foolish
at the time ; their pals laughing at them
when thel' "talked air."

It all came about this way. Their father
Bishop Wright was away on a church
trip and on his return brought the boys a
present. A very odd present, a toy, flying
bat. He presented the boys with this little
trif e which was to change their destiny
of life and start the amazing march of
aeropl ane development. 2

Bishop Wright came home with the toy,
opened his hands and a shiny thing leaped
into the air. "A flying bat !" the boys
cried with delight.

"No, it's not alive, just a toy, my boys,"
Bishop Wright replied and then tried to
expl ai n j ust how the toy rvas c arried up
into the air by little fans that were caused
to whirl around by twisted rubber bands.
The boys were amazed and that eventful
night until r 9o3 when they took off at
Kitty Hawk, North Carolina and launched
into the first flight of mankind in lighter
than air craft.

Before going further into this story of

the air, a word about the three main
characters may interest my read,ers.

Wilbur Wright was born in Millville,
Ind. on April 16, 1867. Orville Wright
was born in Dayton, Ohio on August r9r
t87r. Their sister was born on August
19, rBT*, also in Dayton.

T,he boys' first venture into public lime-
light was when Orville, then 16 years of
ag€r built up a noisy contraption, the
printing press upon which they printed a
weekly newspaper. After this a bicycle
shop was experimented with and they soon
offered the public their own bicycle modet,
the Van Cleve bicycle.

During this time, a Gerrnan, Lilienthal
by name, had been jumping from houses,
hills and cliffs with self-made wings, with
which he could make very small and short
flights thru the air. In r 896, he tempted
fate once too often and crashed to his death.

Both Wilbur and Orville read the news
item in the paper and decided to read up
on the subject. They did not say, "W'hat
a fool Lilienthal was" as millions of others
had said. Flying at that time had no
foundation, no scientific basis, literature on
the subject was scar.ce, everything was a
mass of guess words built in f airy story
style. The boys searched for more and
more reading material and began to think
ideas of their own. Ideas which were to
bring them into everlasting f ame, ideas
which were to astonish kings and bring
notables to their feet. Theykept their bicycle
shop going day and night and hoarded a
little rnoney irvr,t5,' for their "future."

As 'we know, it rvas the work of fate,
that the Wrights should be chosen as the
Fathers of fly ing. They were poor, and
could not make foolish moves that would
cost rnon,ey. Instead they thought and
argued things out together, and frorn the
night, when their f ather gave them the
flying helicopter until r 899 when Orville
got the first idea of rvings f rom an old
cardboard box. tIp to this time the
Wrights had been gliding, and thirty
seconds was their record. And up to this
time, no one had stayed even a second in
the air with a motor driven ship. Al-
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though Sir Hiram Maxim of England was
backing many ventures of Motor Plane,
which were not proving successf ul at all.
Orville and Wilbur watched the birds all
the time, trl.ing to solve their secret of
balance. Getting back to the cardboard
box event again. One night just after Or-
ville had sold an inner tube to a customer,
he idly trvisted the corners of the box and
turned them in opposite directions. "The
box, the wings-an idea !" he cried out. He
continued twisting the box in different
directions, thinking of trvisting wings on
a gliding plane rvhich rvould offer some
balance. At once he closed the store and
rushed hom,e to tell his brother of his
newly born idea. Together they talked,
planned, figured and twisted the cardboard
box. "It's worth trying," Wilbur said.{6I'm telling I'ou it will work," Orville in-
sisted as he swooped the box up and down
thru the bed-room lvhere they sat.

And so in the summer of r goo the
Wright boys, closed up their shop and went
to Kitty Hawk, N. C. Four years of seri-
ous study and minor experimenting had fin-
ally resulted, in convincing them thati it could
be done and no\ry they rryere out to do it.

With a definite plan and idea in minU
Wilbur made a mod,el plane out of bam-
boo and rryent to Seminary Hill, a short
distance f rom his home. This 1ryas before
their first trip to Kitty Hawk, mentioned
above. He tried this model, in August,
1899, which was a great big clumsy box
kite. After experimenting he was again-
convinced that it could be done and started
actual rvork on a man-size model. Sept.
r, r 9oo, he left for Kitty Hawk, leaving
Orville behind to take care of their shop.
Two vyeeks later, Orville closed the shop
definitely' and joined V[/ilbur.

It might interest ],ou to know that th.e
boys had investigated lvhere it was best
to experiment with their model plane. The
government informed them that suitable
winds of sixteen to twenty miles an hour
rvould be found along the Atlantic Coast.
Steady winds, hills for takeoffs and soft
ground for landing, that was Kitty.Hawk.

The \['rights made camp here, the huge
plane \\:as caref ul11, overhauled. Then Wil-
bur strapped himself in the huge box kite
affair and was carried aloft by Orville
who ran r,vith a rope and thus brought the
kite with its human Ioad up into the air.
Ilp, up and up. Wilbur rose eight feet in
the air and rv,as hauled down safely.
Orville then was carried up, had a very
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wild ride and crashed to the ground, but
was unhurt. This was the first man fight in
the air. The boys were huppy, joyful, and
went back to camp cheering to themselves.

The first official aeroplane flight in his-
tory was made by Orville on December
r7th, r9o3 when he flerv roo feet; this as
a. matter of note.

Tests and trial flights rvere made regu-
larly from then on. A distance of 3oo feet
and then 389 feet was made ; but the in-
ventors rvere not satisfied. The machine
was still wild and inefficient. August, rgor
the boys ceased their experiments and re-
turned home. They were somwhat disap-
pointed in the slow progress made and
Wilbur said to Orville, "Man won't be
flying for a thousand years," But little
did he knovl' that in some 9oo days, man
would be actually flying.

On September r 8, r 9or, Wilbur was
asked to speak before the Western Society
of Engineers of their aerial experiments.
His speech was not very enthusiastic and
proved unsuccessf ul. He returned home
,ld experimented with dials, weights and
air pressures. After testing various aerial
methods, of their own, and making new
laws and rules that were to startle the
scientific world, Wilbur and Orville ar-
rived again at Kitty Hawk on August e8,
rgoz. A new glider had been constructed,
weighing r r 6.5 pounds and with a 'pilot'
on board about 2So pounds. The boys
knew they were risking their lives in these
flights ; for Lilienthal had been killed by
a fall of only 5o feet.

Most of their trouble rvith the new
glider was because the tail did not move,
it was attaehed solid, permanently to the
body of the glider. One night as Orville
Iay alvake, he thought this out and im-
mediately afterwards they constructed a
movable rudder. Unwittingly they had, by
means of this little alteratlon, practically
completed the plals of the futdre. The
wings were mo,vable,' for a left or right
turn and now the movable rudder or iail
could check the speed, reduce the lift and
restore balance to the plane. Flights made
from then on were of 6oo feet and ov€r,
against a 3 5-mile an hour wind. Now '

they planned to install a motor for their
glider. The final touch that was to prove
once and for all time that it can be done.'

On Oetober r4, rgo2, the Wrights left
for home, with ' tlioughts of designing a:
new power machine for, their plane. On
Lincoln's birthdry, February t2, r9o3, the

Wrights had finished their new gas en-
gine and tested it. After various changes,
and experiments they finally got twelve
horse-power from their engine. Now they
started work on a nelv propellor for their
coming plane. As I write this down, brief-
ll', it might not make much -of an impres-
sion on you, it might seem all so easy ; but
mind ),our each little step of progress re-
corded here and made by the Wrights, was
the result of days and nights of deep thought,
labor, experiments, tests and worries. The
propellor was completed, the motor operat-
ing f avorably and the Wrights left for
Kitt1, Hawk. for the fourth time, arriving
there on September 23, .r9o3. Bad luck
played havoc with the Wrights from S.p-
tember to December. Storms, accidents
and everything that could possibly happen,
did happen. About this time, the Govern-
ment flying machine crashed, a total loss,
a very unsuccessful venture costing more
than $7o,ooo and resulting in failure. The
Wrights, so far, had not spent one tenth
that amount and they felt, "Oh what's the
use of it all ?" after reading about the Gov-
ernment plane crashing. They had kept
their experiments and flights to themselves
as much as possible and so until the time
they made the first real flight with a motor-
'driven plane, the world in general did not
know that the Wright people even existed.

After this run of bad luck, Orville left
for home to secure some new material for
their power plane. He returned and the
first actual, but not official, flight took
place on Monday, December r4, r9o3. This
flight was of , three and one-half seconds
over a distanc,e of one hundred and five feet.

This little venture of success, resulted in
the citizens of Kitty Hawk being inform-
ally invited to view the flight of the
Wright's new motor power driven glider.
A small browd of moderately interested
spectators was present on Thursday, De-
cember 17, At ro :3 5 A. M. history was
made. Orville climbed into the plane and
flew for tz seconds, the first official flight
of man, the first big stride in the realm of
aviation. An hour Iater, anoth'ei flight was
made of r 7 5 feit and a third flight twenty
minutes later, when a height of t+ feet
was reached. "At noon the 'last flight was
made, a distance of 8 Sz feet in fifty-nine
seconds. ft is riot necessary now to go into
any.further details.

The W'ribhts had proved to'the world
that man bould and did fly. The Abra-
ham Lincolns of the Air were succesiful.
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Ben. Franklin's Saddle-Bags.

Bv Hnnny trVI. KoxwrsER

ports, lryas used as an exchange stable for
the horses used in the mail-route over the
Albany Post Road and the Seneca Turn
Pike, both of which passed through [trtica
rvith the old Baggs Hetel as headquarters.
This tavern, .according to Mr. Lux, also
served as Pony Express headquarters.

The illustration of the Bug is here
shown. It is made of leather and now
rveighs five pounds and eleven ounces.
The bag is ++ inches in length, and the
bags themselves measure r7 inches in dia-
meter and open to a u'idth of about Z%
or 8 inches. The width under the saddle
is r 5 inches. The mail is placed in the
pouches through the center top and the
bag closed by treading a chain through
the staples and locked rvith a padlock, a
leather flap protecting the openirrg. (There
was no lock found with the bag. )

The history of the bag is being checked
Lry several students of American history
and lvhen more definite information is re-
ceived it rvill be printed in this magazine.

In 17 53 Elliott Benger, rvho had been
postmaster for the American Colonies since
tT+3, died and Benjamin Franklin lvas ap-
pointed in his stead, rtith William Hunter
as joint Postmaster-Generals for the
Colonies, rvith an allovvance of 3oo Pounds
per annum to each of them, to come from
the net profits of the American postal
division of the British system.

Hunter died in t76r and William Fox-
craft was appointed in his stead, serving
until the outbreak of the Revolution.
F ranklin was removed from office, by the
British Crown, in rZ7+.

There are considerable records of the
various activities of Franklin, both as post-
master at Philadelphia, and as head of
the Provincial Post, and Mr. Arthur J.
Lux, Sr., of Utica, Nerv York, turned up
what appears to be a Saddle Bag, em-
ployed by the Franklin Post, during the
days of his labors for the development of
the American Post.

This Saddle Bag was found by Mr. Lux
in r87o on the premises of Dunn & Lent,
a partnership then engaged in the Bag-
gage and Transfer business, on Main
Street, Utica. It was buried deep under
at leas.t a foot of hay-seed and dust on
the foor of their barn, which, f rom re-

Autograph Cover Service
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autograph cover service _you are missing a lot.
Last R'eek rny subscribers received Bob Buck's
autograph at the regular price of 15c. per
cover vvhich includes air mail postage and
addressing of air mail envelope.

Give this service a trial and assure yourself
of pilot autographs on all your covers.
Ten covers for $'d*iti[ty-Fr\rE 
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The History of Newark Metropolitan Airport.

Bv Lro Aucusr, Director of Cachets, Newark, N. J

Just four years ago Newark Airport
was a swamp. The home of the famous
Jersey mosquito. Tod ay it is the busiest
airport in the world. There are sixty
daily flights which, placed end to end,
lvould equal a trip around the world. Re-
cords are being shattered for the volume
of passenger business, almost daily.

Soon after Lindbergh spanned the At-
lantic Newark as well as the entire nation
got busy. The late Mayor Raymond sug:
gested the field be built and that the gov-
ernment cooperate by transferring the New
York air mail base f rom Hadley Field,
New Brunswick, N. J. to the Newark field,
when completed. President Hoover ap-
pointed a committee to look over nearby
land for the purpose of building an air
mail ter"minal for New York. The Newark
field was chosen and construction work
began. The swarnp was filled in and a
runway built. Lieut. Richard Aldworth
\ryas loaned to Newark by the army air
corps, for the purpose of plarining the field
properly to accommodate its gradual ex-
pansion. In the meantime Mayor Ray-
mond died and Jerome T. Congleton took
up the unfinished work. And so the story
goes on until today Newark possesses the
busiest airport in the world, A remark-
able showing.

On February r7t r9"9, Newark Metro-
politan Airport was dedicated. On this
date Newark used its first official air mail
cachet for the dedication as well as the
first flight. The ded,ication cachet was an
outline map of New Jersey with Newark
Airport designated by a star. Around the
border was, "The Most Important Air|ort
in the W orld." Newark is now able to
back this slogan up to the limit.

Newark Airport is the New York ter-
minal for all the important air mail lines
as well as passeng€r. Three transcon-
tinental air lines have terminals at New-
ark: The Transcontinental & Western Air,
Inc., goes to Los Angeles by way of Kan-
sas City with passengers and mail (CAM
3+), National Air Transport goes by way
of Chicago to San Francisco, and the East-
ern Air Transport eonnects at Atlanta

with Los Angeles bound pl anes of the
Southern Air Fast Express (CAM 3 3 ) .
Eastern Air Transport has as its chief
business a coast-wise line to Miami, Fla.
( CAM r 9 and zS) , via Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Richmond, Atlanta, Jackson-
ville, connec,ting at Miami with planes of
the Pan-American line going to Central
and South America as far as Buenos Aires.
Colonial Air Transport operates a line
from Newark to Boston, via Hartford
(CAM r ) and Newark to Montreal via
Albany (FAM r). Nerv York, Philadel-
phia and Washington Airways operates an
Itourly passenger serqice from Newark to
Philadelphia, and Washington. This line
has twenty-two ships (Tri-motor Stinson-
Detroiters ) Ieaving Newark daily and is
the Iargest air line in the world. Five
thousahd passengers are carried out of
Newark on this line each month. Martz
Airways flies to Buffalo via Wilkes-Barre.
Pittsburgh Airways operates a passenger
line to Pi,ttsburgh.

The sixty-two daily scheduled landings
and takeoffs (+z passenger and zo air
mail ) exceeds by far those of the three
Iargest European fields namely, LeBourget,
Croyden and Tempelhofer.

M. Garby, director of the Bureau of
Aeronautics of the French govern,ment,
said on his recent vis,it to Newark Airport
that at Le Bourget there was less than half
the business. At Tempelhofer in Berlin
there are fifty-two scheduled f ights in
busy seasons. At Croydon thera are fewer
than forty daily fights in the busiest
season.

The busiest corner of the field is that
occupied by the Union Passenger Termi-
nal. From this place all passengers arrive
and depart (for the present).

Weather service at the field is supplied
by the government, which has a staff of
e,ight men to receive hourly reports from
the area extending as far south as Rich-
mond, V L., west to Cleveland and north
to the Canadian border.

Eight teletype machines are in service at
the field supplying the most detailed re-
ports on the weather conditions in all
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parts of the country. Balloons are released
to determine the wind velocities at differ-
ent altitudes. Charts giving information
from other rveather bureaus are available
at all times.

Handling of air mail at the field has
been greatll' expedited. The post office is
located in the municipal hangar and is
equipped to sort the mail arriving so that
it can be dispatched to its destination im-
mediatell'.

The 4+th Division Aviation, National
Guard of Nerv Jersel' maintains its head-
quarters and barracks at the field. Stand-
ard Oil of l.[erv Jersel' maintains a han-
gar at the field where much experimenting
oR aviation gas and oil takes pl4ce.
\[restern f-nion maintains a station at the
field.

Nerv means of access to the field are be-
ing developed by the city and State. Two
new highrva),s are being built. One, which
is elevated all the wsyr will cross the
m.eadorvs on a straight line to the Hudson
Tunnel and reduce the running time . to
Canal Street in Nerv York.

On October roth, Coste and Bellonte
saluted Nervark and the Chamber of Com-
merce at that time began its activities in
air mail cachets under my direction.
Seven hundred and fift1' covers were
mailed in blue, trventy gree,n, and fifty re-
ceived the airfield cancellation. The cachet
read : "Nervark Metropolitan Airport,
Nervark, N. J. Welcomes Coste-Bellonte
Good Will Tour."

On October r 5th, the southern trans-
continental route ( CAM $) was opened
and the first connecting flight over CAM
19 took place on the r4th. Only 87 covers
were mailed. Sixty-seven in red and
twenty in green. The pilot was C.
Champe Teliaffera (the youngest air mail
pilot in {J. S. ) who kindly autographed
t6 of the covers.

On October z5th, the central transcon-
tinental route (CAM 34) was opened and
a cachet reading "First Flight-Newark to
Los Angeles-CAM 34r" was applied to
\,r24 covers leaving Newark. The gov-
ernment cachet was applied to the reverse.
Fifty covers were mailed at the air mail
field. Incidently the writer secured the
autograph of Colonel Charles A. Lind-
bergh on that day. The first flight pilot
was H. G. Andrelvs. He autographed ten
covers.

Byrd made his lecture at Newark on
October 27, and a cachet reading, "Wel-

come-Admiral Byrd Lecture Tour" was
applied to z,r97 covers in blue. Fonty-
three covers received the cachet in red
and 40 were mailed at the air mail field.

Gerald Nettleton set- out from Newark
Airport in quest of the transcontinental
record and carried thirty-five covers with
a cachet reading, "Gerald Nettleton-
Transcontinental Flight-Nov. t9, r93o.
Gerry. autographed all covers. He crashed
at San Diego and after a search of ten
days the plane was found and covers
mailed.

On December r st, National Air Trans-
port inaugurated passenger-mail service
from Nervark to Chicago. Only two-hun-
dred and ten covers were mailed, all re-
ceiving the airfield cancellation.

On December roth, passenger-mail ser-
vice from Newark to Atlanta over AM r9
lvas inaugurated and #8 covers were
mailed wi,th a cachet reading ('First

Flight- Newark - Atlanta - Passenger - Mail
Route-AM r 9." Large twenty-passenger
Curtiss Condors are used on this route.

Passenger service f rom Newark to
Miami was inaugurated on January rst,
and a cachet reading, "First flight-New-
ark-Miami-Passenger Mail-AM rg &. 2Sr"
was applied to +93 covers. The pilot
(Lieut. W. J. Shaffer ) autographed 50
covers. All covers received the airfield
cancellation.

A first flight from Newark to West
Palm Beach, Fla. took place on February
8th, and fi7 covers were mailed, all re-
ceiving the airfield cancellation.

Nervark is now about to become a port
of call oR the new air mail route to Ber-
muda and Europe. Four years ago it was
a swamp-today the busiest airport in the
world! 

, f:1

Of Interest to Collectors of
Persian Stamps

We have received a copy o.f lran, Or-
gane de la Socidtd Internationale de Cor-
mails, Commemoratives, Semi-Postals and
Iished in Teheran, Persia, by Mr. N.
F alsafi. It is printed in Persian-all save
a few pages in excellent English-and
while I don't know what it's all about,
there are a nurnber of society members
listed who desire to exchange stamps.

Ff--
Trrr Nnw Sburrrunu only $r the 'year.
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AirmailNews of the Month

Conducted by Aucusr Drctz, JR., and Cociperators.

All news pertaining to this department should be addressed to August Dietz, Jr.,
ro9 Dast Cary Street, Richmond, Virginia.

Coming Events
It is my purpose to list in this column

each month- as many events as possible,
giving the eollector ample time to prepare
and mail his covers to reach the proper
destination before the happening takEs
place. Many times news is received too
late for listing and the reader must con-
sider that thirty days lapse between each
issue of any monthly magazine; however
on several occasions I have been very for-
tunate in "scoopingt' valuable news and
those of you who follow our ttComing

Events!' have been well rewarded. A re-
cent example of this is the Marshall,
Michigan dedication and air tour celebra-
tion. These covers are worth any eollec-
tor's cherished spot. I am therefore par-
ticularly thankful to those who send me
advance news from time to time and trust
that the little notice given them at the
foot of these notes justifies their continu-
ing such splendid co-operation. Send all
news to: August Dietz, Jr., ro9 East Cary
St., Richmond, Virginia. It will receive
my personal attention.

The route f rom Norfolk to Richmond,
Va. is still somewhere in the future, how-
ever all covers sent to me will be held
and if a cachet is used at Richmond I
rvill see that it is applied.

A cachet will be applied to all covers
during the Annual Air Races at Sioux
Falls, South Dakota on Sept. rr, rz and r3.
Send covers to Sioux Falls Air Fair Asso-
ciation.

Little Rock, Arkansas will be added to
the Mail route on July r 5th. Their air-
port dedication is planned for July rst,

however it is possible that they will dedi-
cate on the r 5ih so the two events can be
celebrated on the same day. Covers to
Jqhn A. Jungkind, r 14 West 4th St., Little
Rock, Arkansas.

South Bend, Indiana, July rTth-Third
Anniversary A. M. 27. A special two-
color printed envelope, z different com-
mems. 

-and a good tc. stamp will be used.
Price 6c. per cover in coin or comme[ls.
Send to Richard Stewart, 923 N. Allen,
South Bend, Ind.

Robert Thompson of Glen Allen, Va, is
holding quite a few covers for the next
Virginia event. You might send some to
him and they will be properly attended to.
Several important events will be taking
place within the near'future in this vicini-
ty so it is advisable to have your covers
ready at the spot.

The following is a clipping from the

^{d$ance Aera News Bulletin published by
J. T. Nicholson of Glendale, California:

Owxcrou Acatu Ft tss rHE An Meru

It is especially- gratifying to note that
nearll,' four months advance notice affords
every cover collector an ample opportunity
to participate in it and that there will be
no fees, gratuities, special favors or other
features to prevent everyone from getting
an equal break on it.

On ' Sept. 23, r 9r r, Earle Ovington,
pioneer flyer, \ras handed a pouch of mail
by the then Postmaster-General, Frank
Hitchcock, at Garden City Estates, N. Y.,
and flew it to Mineola, N. Y., a distance
of approximately ten miles, in his early-
day Bleriot monoplane, thus making the
first official airmail flight.
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On Sept. z3t r93r, Lieutenant-Comman-
der Ovington will celebrate the twentieth
anniv-ersary of the first airmail fight by
again flying the airmail. And again Mr.
Hitchcock rvill play the part he filled in
the first flight.

Through splendid cooperation of Ameri-
can Airways, operators of AM route 13,
Commander Ovington on the anniversary
d"y will fly the eastbound mail plane on
route * f rom Los Angeles to Tucson,
present home of Mh. Hitchcock, where the
former postmaster-general will receive
him. At Tucson, Commander Ovington
rvill leave the eastbound plane and, board-
ing the rvestbound plane a few hours Iater,
will be dispatched by Mr. Hitchcock just
as he was in rgrr and will pilot the west-
bound plane from Tucson to Los Angeles.

Covers for this two-way flight should be
sent to Mr. Conger Poage, American Air-
ways, Inc., 53o So. Grand Ave., Los An-
geles. No letter is necessary. Mark out-
side envelope "for Ovington anniversary
flight " All covers, regardless of direction,
should be addressed to the home address
of the sender. Co.r'ers must be unsealed
and unstuffed and must be addressed in
the lorver right-hand corner.

Each batch of covers will be divided
into two equal Iots ; half will be dis-
patched on the eastbound flight from Los
Angeles to Tucson and thence to the ad-
dressee; the other half will be dispatched
in the opposite direction f rom Tucson to
Los Angeles and thence to the addressee.

Coq,ers not complying q.pith the foregoing
rules positiwely will not be handled. Re-
quests f o, special f awors will bc disre-
garded and sa qpill freak coroers,

A really worth-while cachet is being
tlovided for these flights and will be ap-
plied in two colors-one for the eastbound
flight and another for the westbound flight.

Early receipt of covers will be appre-
ciated by the sponsors of the flightl - 

the
deadline for the special cachet is Sept. zo
at noon.

Covers Received
Melbourne, Australia to Tasmania-

First Official Flight May r93r. A beauti-
ful circular purple eachet by the Common-
wealth of Australia, Victoria-Tasmania
Air Mail. Franked with a pair of per-
fectly centered 3-penee Kingsford Smiths.
Backstamped Hobart, Tasmania. A gem
of a cover.

Anwe
Mounting Corners

"T he Best by Eaery T est"
The NuAce Corner is an artistic device
for holding prints, snapshoB or portalr in
albums or elservhere.
Place one on each corner of print, moirten
and press down. Print is ealilv removed.
if deiired. NuAce are vcry st?ong; glui
is guaranteed.
NuAce are made in seven colors; BLACK,
WHITE, GRAY, SEPIA, RED and
GREEN-100 to package; GOLD 60 to
package. Only one sryfe and size. Also
TITLE TABS, 50 to the package.

Price l0 Centr a Packa$e
For cale where photo-goodr tre sold and ar

the 5- and l0-cent ltorer.

MADB ONLY BY

ACE ART COMPANY
RrlorNc, MAss.

Unusual Stamps cat. Net.
qTBAJIS, 1883-91 , 4c. ...$ .50i $ .17
QTBAITQ, 1883-91 , 12c...... ..'1.25 .+3
QT'RAITS, 1883-91', 32c.......r .50 .17
STRAITS, 1885-91; 3 on 32e... .50 .17
STRAITS, 1885-91, l0 on 32... 1.00 .35
STRAITS, 1892, I on 12c..,.. 1.50* .52*
STRAITS, 1894 50c.......... .75 .26

Approval selections to fit your needs. Circu-Iar on request. Reference 
-please. List free.

W. S. ALllRlGH, ff;l,if ilissouri (f;p

USA
The POOLE Loose-leaf albume for

United States and Coloniec snd
British North ^A.merica are thc best
procurable. Highest awe rdg wherever
shown at fnternational Exhibitiona.

Price $3.00 per volume
Descriptive list and eamplc psgc

free on request.

B.'W'. H. POOLE
612 WlsHrNcroN BurprNc

LOS I\NGELES, CALIFORNIA

I
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Muy r 5, Omaha, Nebr. Omaha Air
Races, attractive emblematic wing cachet
in green. x '{e * May r1t Bremen Ship-to-
Shore Airplane Service. Yery neat cir-
cular and- oblong cachet in red. Mail
catapulted tq Southampton, England,
thence to Germany via air.

May 2r, First Day Clara Barton Red
Cross stamps from Richmond, Va., Wash-
ington, D. C. and Dansville, N. Y. All
postmarked same date.

May 24t unofficial, yet fine cachet, by
the Southern New England Stamp Socie-
ties bn 9th Annual Convention.

May 25, two-color five-line cachet by
Lions Club for U. S. Army Air Maneu-
vers f rom Woonsocket, R. I. rF * lr May
z7t blue printed cachet by Sky Scouts of
America from Newark, N. J., postmarked
Air Mail Field.

M,ay 27, fine illustrated green cachet by
Exchange Club to Walter Hinton, Pilot
NC-+, First Plane to Fly the Atlantic.
Postmarked Fargo, N. D.

M"y 30, block printed cachet from Ne-
rtark, N. J. by Aviators Post American
Legioh in memoriam to Capt. John O.
Donaldson. * * ;r May ror red printed
cachet by Effingham, Ill. Chamber of
Commerce on Official Airport Dedication.
(Reports r,3gz letters cachet).

May 30, Birmingham, AIa. Official
P. O. D. cachet in purple for First Flight
on Route A. M. fi. Drawing of Yulcan
holding the Air Mail above.

May 3o, I)uluth, Minn. Official P. O. D.
cachet in green First Flight on Route A.M.
g. Cachet shows plane over Aerial Lift
Bridge at Duluth.

June r, Birmingham, AIa., blue cachet
f or dedication Million Dollar Municipal
Airport b)' Chamber of Commerce. For
the amount of publicity Birmingham re-
ceived prior to this event and the length
of time covers have been held there await-
ing its dedication day a few more cents
could have been expended and given col-
lectors a little better cachet. It is nothing
to speak of considering it represents a
million dollar airport.

June z, Mandan, N. D., Bismark, N. D.,
Valley City, N. D., and Jamestown, N. D.

-all four cities used different and most
attractive Official P. O. D. cachets in pur-
ple, red, magenta and green respectively.
Each cachet depicts a scene typical of
this State. All were used for the First Air

Have you secured your copy of the
Specialixed Catalog ol ConlederatcsP $e.oo
postpaid.

Ask any dealer to show you a copy of
our Specialized Confederate Catalogue.
Price $2.oo. Your dealer can supply you.

anil Maflfog Ltst Catdog
Glves eounts and prlces on over 8,000
dlfferent Iines of business. No matter
wh4t_your business, ln this book you
rvlll find the number of your prospec-
tive customers listed.
Valuable information is also gflven as to
how you can use the mails- to secure
orders and inquiries for your produets
or gervices,

Wrire for Your FBEE Copy
R. L. POLK & CO,, Dctroit, Mich.

Largest Clty llireclory Publlshers ln the lVorld
lllailing Llst Compilers-Buslness Statisilcs -

Producers of Direct IlIall A<lvertisirrE i

24,000 Pemtas
for advertising purposes,
We will send your but
only once, against $.3o for
postage.

24 PESET.A,S
of the Spanish Exhibition stamps com-
plete in blocks of four unused. We
will add to this sending a fine selection
of stamps without any obligation and
as a special surprise'our international
Re,(,)ue with its 32 richly illustrated
pages.

Please write today to

COSMOPHILATELIST
LeodeSarEtr. 2, Lucerne, Switzerland

t]*.T.'^A?llrffill

W
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Mail Flights to these cities on Route A.M.
g. This event and that on May 30 for
Duluth and Birmingham is ample proof
that Uncle Sam is plenty interested in
giving philatelists something for their
money and the boys in Washington should
be congratu,lated.

June a, Richmond, Va., green and black
stamped cachet during the 88th Observa-
tion Squadron P'assi,ng Over the City.

June 3, St. PetersburBr Fla. fine brown
cachet for 4znd Annual Convention
Supreme Council M. O. V, P. E. R.

June 5, Denver, Colo. and Salina,, Kans.
Two more Official P. O. D. cachets in pur-
ple and red respectively. Different scene$
on each for First Flight A.M. 30. Again
the P. O. heads score a run for the G.O.P.

June 5, Kansas City, Mo. good round pur-
ple cachet by C. C. for First Flight via Sa-
lina and Denver. My cover is autographed
by Pilot C. M. Bontrager. Rex Copp and
his local C. C. are always on the job.

June 8, Washington, D. C. and Akron,
Ohio. Official P. O. D. cachets and both
are beauties. The Washington cachet
shows the Capitol Dome and a fine piece
of illustrating. Stamped in peacock blue-
and again the boys get another vote for
the Republican party,

On several covers postmarked Akron on
June 8, First Flight there is stamped on
the bottom of each '(Youngstown, Ohio
Discontinued June 7, r 93 r." Apparently
these covers were sent for forwarding from
Youngstown, but later transferred to
Akron as service must have been discon-
tinued. I would like to hear f rom other
parties who have had similar notations on
their correro.

I am indeed most grateful to the collec-
tors who from time to time send me covers
on important events, and also those rvho
take the time to send me news for this de-
partment. It is alwal's a pleasure to re-
ceive material and though I may not reply
and send the customary "Thank You" you
can feel assured that your cooperation is
highly appreciated.

The cooperators since our Iast issue are:'* * iF J. 'W',. stoutzenberg, {6 iF rk Judge
Alfred Benners, * * * Harry foor, George
A. Zimmermann, {e * * Leo August,
rF tl$ # Robert C. Thompson, ile ;lF * J. f.
Nighgls-on,- Donald Dickason,'Rex O. eopp,* ':le ;ft A. A. Rosenblum, * 

'16 
il$ A. Hovagi-

man, ;& ,r '* Karl Dietz, Edgar C. Cantrell,

BOSTON

Auction Sales
I hold auctions regularly in

Boston, and would be glad to send
my Catalogues to any Collector
applying for them.

I am always in the market for
collections, IJ. S. or B. N. A.
which I will b.ry for cash out-right,

H T'l#ffi:1,11 *xi,:' fi' ;*:::'i
a liberal advance against pending
sales will be allowed on i.y de-
sirable items. ([E

DANIEL F. KELLEHER

7 water sh.lt",'#t oN, MAtls.

Dllfl[. D0l]l L
608-9 Tribune Bldg.

I54 Nassau Streu,

NEW YORK CITY.

ludlon Salu
a Specialty

Catalogues Free on Request
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{F :r * Marvin Arledge, Bob Brooks, A, M.
Anderson, M. C. McCamleS Oren Kin-
caid, A. C. Roessler, Edw. C. Perry-and
again, q,tshat a list ! '

_ To properly keep up my news on all
For_eign Flights I am anxious to correspond
with collectors in all foreign countries on
11 exchange basis. Address me: August
Dietz, F:, Air Mail Editor, ro9 East Cary
Street, Richmond, Virginia, IJ. S. A. You
will receive a prompt reply.

_E
A. M. Flights

The recent P. O. D. Bulletins announc-
ing extensions and services over Routes
4. tr{. 3q, 3or g3 and r r and the granting
of official cachets to the various Postmas-
ters on these Routes proyes that the De-
partment realizes the intense interest that
is given air mail through Philately. And
the cachets that were usid on thes; Routes
are splendid examples of what Uncle Sam
can do for the one hobby that is un-
doubtedly assisting in building and main-
taining the greatest weapon of defense that
any country can possess.

S..p up this cooperation, Mr. Brown,
and you need not explain a deficit to Con-
gress, nor Iet your War Department heads
worry about the future safelty of America.
It wings along in the cloudi and the nu-
cleus of all this is your A. M. fleet,

_E=l_
Thank the Postmaster

When you mail a batch of covers to L
Postmaster for routing and cachets, please
do not ask special favors of him. Hi will
do what he can to please you-after that
it is not within his jurisdiction. But one
thing on your part: Make it a cast-iron
rule to thank the Postmaster. Every human
being appreciates gratitude.

_D<l
Chase Designs St. Petersburg

Cachet
The cachet used on all air mail covers

during the Samis Grotto Convention in St.
Petersburg, Fla. on June 2-+ was drawn
and designed by H. W. Chase of that city.
We are advised that blue was used on

Marshall, MichiSan
Your air mail editor gave plenty of ad-

vance notice on the dedicatioh ceremonies
of the Marshall, Michigan airport and
those who failed to gea covers at this
polnt have certainly missed something good.

Each cover had no less than two iaihets

-one on the face of the envelope for the
dedication and another on the- back for
the Michigan Air Tour which made a
stop-over at Marshall during the ccre-
monies, besides other coverJ contained
autographs of the president of the Cham-
ber of Commerce and the former Mayor
of Marshall, tlgn. Harold C. Brooks,
Donor of the Airport. Yery few 

"orur.were autographed by Mr. Brooks and
these should be exceedingly scarce. It is
possibly the first time thit an individual
has donated an airport to his city and
fellow citizens.

The Dedication cachet is a large eircle
within which is inscribed ,,DJdication
Brooks. Field-, Marshall, Michigan. Spon-
sored-. by Chamber of Commerce-r-B3o-
r93r."- An historical scene of the pony ex-
press is pictured in the foreground wtrile
overhead the latest means of mail delivery
with the plane, autogrro and Zrpp is illus-
trated. These covers will undoubtedlv be
prized in every collection aB they 

- 
arc

among the most picturesquf and well pre-
pared of any yet describe{.

-El-A Tip to the Air Trade
The dealer in air mail covers who lets

this "summer slump" hokum kill his de-
sire to do business should quit and go
drown himself in the surf of the seashore.

Covers do not stick from perspiration.
In fact the little moisture that accumulates
on the tip-ends of your fingers in the Bum-
mer months is ideal for assorting covers.
It is natural, stickless, greaseless moisture

-the kind that the Almighty put there for
the handling of air mail covirs-.and not
the synthetic lickum that you get from
y-ou-r lips to thumb book pages or scparate
choice covers.

You can't blame ttdisinterestedness', of
cover collecting on the $ummer months--
and Mr. Dealer if yoq advertise good
items at fair prices you will find thousands
of colleetors who do collect and buy in
June, July- and Auf'ust. Take the tip- and
advertise for business.

the end, brown on the 3rd, and purpte on
lent piece of workthe 4th.

and Mr
It is an excel
Chase is to be congratulated.
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Among,'the Air Mail Dealers
\ry. R Patton, the well-known dealer in

Qaiiadian air mails, was recently an-
n'ouhcdd as editorof the Canadian notes in
the Airpost Iournal. Mr. Patton is the
fdrtmost attthority on'this subject 'and the
wtialth of information he possesses should
b0 of particular interest to collectors. His
adtertisement appearing in Tur Nrw
Soulrmnu is fi'An worth your time in
rgidi1s. '-

Ggt -an air mail cover free and start
collecting these fascinating, epoch-making
items. Write Edw.' C. Perry, Box z*-4,
Sla.tioq C., Buffalb, N. Y. for an approval
sefection' and he will rervard you with a
finq air mail premium. See his advertise-

' ;".. t t .ment rn thrs lssue.

- For fine 'condition of air mail cover ma-
terial you can bet that Edgar C.' Cantrell
of San Antonici,' Texas has it. M'r. Can-
trelU:is one of -the leading air mail cover
de*lers and has a stock compatable to any.
He' liststmany superb C.A.M. and F.A.M.
fligtrts at prices most reasonable.

. F-tr. F. .'. Hippensteil, the noted airmailist
of. Bethlehem, Pa.. advertises'somer mighty
interesting imperforate.toils in this i$sue.
If you are interested, write him.

-If )sou , wish to complete your "Lind-
bergh Circle" it might be suggested that
yoq refir to the May issue of THe Nnw
StiutHsnw dnd' note the advertisement of
Mr.'A'rthur Barrus, t+7 Mosley Drive,
Syraiuse, N. 

-'Y.' In this:month's'issue Mr.
Barrus'Uffeis m4ny rare F.A.M.'S.

":;i"i:.,1 'lr.' .:
. i-.

.+ I ..

Not aiy*,mai'ls on this. item, but a splen-
did ,Suy: for' U., S. cov€r collectors, in the
advertiscmrnt of ,, Oroc Stamp Company.

":j li..' 'i'.'l; :

' Ti,, Adeance' Acro News Bulletin is
tfre' liaper that tips you ofi promptly on
fqrthcoming, grlepts. Price $r.5o per year.

itAnothei :non-air mail item, but worth
your persual is the advertisement of W. S.'

Aldrich in this issue. And by the way;
Mrr.' Aldrtth' has been patronizing Tfi;
Nnw SournrRu continuously ''for 'many

years. His approvals and ttUnusual

Stamps" are well known to thousands of
collectors.

When you write an advertiser, tell him
),ou sarr it in Tnr NEw SourHaRu. It
helps'Jou, the dealer and the publisher.

The Scott Stamp & Coin Co. of New
York, possibly the largest organi'zation of
its kind in the world, has a very fine and
complete stock of air mail stamps and
covers. In a recent issue of their house
organ they listed some of the Canadian
and F.A.M. items in stock. This array of
air mails was worth studying as it repre-
sented about all ,there is. 

-Nimatter 
what

your wants, write the Scott Stamp & Coin
Co. Watch their advertisements appear-
ing in each r.r*tJry souru'Rn.

A Most Odd Cover
R. K. Mack of Goshen, Indiana possesses

some,thing unusual in the form of an air
mail cover, It is an eight by ten inch en-
velope which was mailed on May r, rgz8,
at which time A.M. 19 and a3 inaugurated
their routes. It was not returned to Mr.
Mack until it had traveled approximately
r 8,ooo miles over a 4 day period, and
during that time, it was flown on every
route which existed at that time. The
cover contains postage to the amount of
$3.6o and has been backstamped in +p dif-
ferent cities, all of which were located on
air mail routes.

During the z3 days, the cover only had
one day of rest, and that was on May 6
at St. Paul where it was more or Iess
marooned because no Sunday service
existed out of the Twin Cities. For some
reason or other, such covers always add
zest to aero-philately, and Mr. Mack evi-
dently values this oddity very highly.

, #E_

Note the great increase of air mail ad-
vertising in Tnr Nnw SourHnRr. Yes, it
is a fine medium for you to advertise-
through.

,FEl_
Remember, at the same rates you can

now reach every subscriber to Tnr Nnw
Souturnu filus every subscriber of The
C ac hct.
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Fusel age of Air Mail America

By Rrx O. Copp

vll.

Skeezix is still going strong on his post-
mark collection and wish him luck as I
have a few myself.

A. M. No. 3+ inaugurated night flying
from Kansas City to Los Angeles April
zoth and brought forth some nice cachets.
Covers were released all along the route.
There were 88r covers mailed from here
with the contractor's cachet in black and
288 of these lvere rvestbound. The ship
( a Northrup low-winged monoplane) left
at 9:37 P. M. piloted by Ted Moffitt. The
Chamber of Commerce sponsored a cachet
at the last minute and I had already
mailed most of the covers sent in my care,
but the C. of C. mailed about zS with
their cachet. Any one wanting either cachet
on their covers, if they will send covers
together with stamped and addressed en-
velope will be glad to apply same. There
llras a third cachet used, but it was a pri-
vate one which I don't think will be Iisted.
Private cachets don't appeal to me ; would
rather have them sponsored by some civic
or ganization.

National Air Transport celebrated its
Fifth Anniversary M,ay reth, v,yith t,ozs
covers mailed. The cachet was the same
as used last year, only worked over, and
applied in quadruple. color. This event
seemed to be popular with the collectors.
Why not list this Mr. Dworak ? - The
Army planes arrived on this day of Fifth
Anniversary and remained all night.
There rvere several 2c, covers mailed, but
rvas not counted as this was an air mail
anniversary so could not clasi them. I
think one is \,1'asting money doing this.
Who eares. They are not mine.

The Kansas Citv-Denver route is to be
opened soon and I am holding about 5oo
covers. It doesn't look like a P. O. cachet
as it is an extension of A.M. No. 28, but
will try to get a C. of C. cachet. Possible
stops on the route are Salina and Good-
I and, Kansas, but [on't send covers to
these cities yet.

What has become of the commernorative
stamps on ru-ail that enclose covers for
events ? We collectors appreciate them and
this is the only remuneration we get. I
rvish to thank all for the covers that I
have received. At your service for any
Kansas City event.

Never fail. to writet. "I. read iour. €d-
vertisement in -THs New Soururtr:1r [t
helps your it gives the -dealqr a line uir on
his advertising expenditures, and it helps
the publisher to retain the good witi of
that dealer.

AUCTION SAL
HELD

REGULARLY

I want YOU on
List

my

ES

G oE GR SE cRE
Webster-55r9 St., PrrulBeLPrttl,

Ur

ILLUSTRATED LIST OF U. S. AND B. N. A.
Prices Proofs, Telegraph ltampr, Cente( liner.

These volurnes
collector, whefher

ete., 50c.

STANLEY
382 PARK ROW,

Free! Free! Freel
If you ask for a setection of my

dandy approvats.
French Guiana No. 83 . .' ' Cit.
French Morocco No. 515 . Cat.

Just mention NBw t"";H**
these dandy stamps -will be sent
my approvals at no cost to you.

WM. MONJAR

'r25

1553 Knox St.,
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The Autograph Situation

By Srlvy A. Devn

It seems to me, as it does to many others,
the side line of "autographs" is being car-
ried j ust a bit too f ar. Collectors who
go in for this braneh should bear in mind
that there are hundreds, maybe thousands
of other colleciors wanting the very same
signa,ture that he or she deiires, but should
each of them send in ten or a dozen covers
'for it, only the first few would be favored
before the aviator in question would throw
up his hands in disgust ! Therefor, would
not one or two covers suffice your own
personal needs ?

Let me cite a true incident. Immediate-
Iy after Miss Ruth Nichols made her re-
cord transcontinental flight, she was del-
uged with requests for her autograph.
She started with ,the most sincere of in-
tentions, but as dry by day the mail
brought rvith it more and more covers, in
lots of ten or a dozen or more, she realized
it couldn't keep up. The ('last straw" on
this camel's back was the arrival of nearly
a hundred covers from a young Dealer-
Collector. All unsigned covers were re-
turned and consequently it is nearly, if not
impossible to obtain Miss Nichols' signa-
ture now ! That you may understand the
attitude she takes toward autograph col-
lectors, I quote her own words: ttFor the
life of me f eannot see why people collect
autographs. I cannot think of anyone in
the world today, rn'hose autograph in and
of itself would be rvorth bothering with !',

_E
_ Mr. James 

'!V'. Green, 2o3 North 4th
St., San Jose, Calif. kindly offers to take
care of covers for sudden events on the
W-est Coast, including events at Sunny-
vale, Calif. (The new Navat Air Basi).
No charge whatever. Just send your
covers to him, ready to go, stating whether
Dedications, shows, or other events are
preferred. This certainly is co-operation
of the proper spirit.

_E
Rueben Aretz, 'Waconia, Minn. wishes

to advise collectors that he will be gl ad
to hold covers for events in the Twin
Cities, also that covers for "sudden events"
in that section of the country may be sent
to him to hold.

IUGTIOT $PEGIAII$T SI]ICE IEgT
It pays to buy (at your orvn price) and
sell at public auctidn. Explicit cataloes
of all my "Auction Salesi' are FREE.

P. M. \ryOLSIEFFER,
lnventor Approval Cerds

2t47 N.2lst St. Phllcdelphla. pa.

OUR I93T PRICE LIST
Sets, Pachets, Sinole Stamis, Stamb Albums.

Supplies, etc. Fully illutritid. Full of bari
gains. Frec on request. ll/ritc for your cofyto-daY' 

MAx F. BrER co. (BE
91 69th Street, Brooklyn, N.-Y.

Several advertisements of new members
of the A. S. D. A. appearing in this issue
do not contain the monogram. Mr. Rotnem
is forwarding us a new supply and these
rvill appear in our next issue._E

If ).ou quit reading Tnr Nrw Sours-
ERIv, you quit collecting.

AUGUST llTH (oUR S.P.A. CON-
VENTION) SALE IN COLUM.

BUS, OHIO

M. OHLMAN

one

(f;8

IIncludes did lotsplen
(J. S. numbers,
strips al-
so ofblocks

aln 20thstron$
and Com

ll6 llasgau St. ilEU' Y0Rt( C|TI

catalo{ now.

ALFRED NIELSEN
++2 Pnospscr Ava., BROOKLYN, N. y

lc,. APPR()\/ALS 2c.
300 stamps to a book, will be sent on aD-

proval to general collectors against ref erente
or ca^sh deposit. Stamps from ill parts of the
rvorld will- be found ih these booki.

MIXTURE-I have some stamDs includins
Finland, Sweden, South Africa 'and 

othersl
while they last, $1.00 per pound.
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Autographed Covers -Their True Value.

Bv GTLBERT R. LEssrn

It was but a matter of time in the air
rnail hobby before the increase in its scope
necessitated various branches of speciali-
zation. It is needless to record in this
analysis the variety of specialized groups
the hobby has now developed-a glance
thru the catalogues will bear out this point.
From Pioneers to F. A. M.'s, from Cata-
pults to Zeppelins, and f rom Dedications
to Express covers are but a few of the
ever-increasing tributary streams to the
main, copious flon', lvhose placid waters
have, in the past year or so, been ,troubled
with storms of dissention among the
champions of respective specializations in
the air mail hobby. Which all leads to
the subject of this article-pilot signa,tures
0n air mail covers.

In the short time he has been associated
with air mails, the writer has gone thru
the varied phases of collecting and has
adopted the method about to be described
as the most practical, balanced, instruc.
tive, and above all interesting, he could
evolve after careful study of a fascinating
hobby that was entirely too large for gen-
eral'collecting. Pilot autographed covers
afford, as no other group of covers can, a
cgrtain personal contact between the pos-
se$sor and the one who has made the
flown cover pcssible-the pilot. Here's an
illustration.

Recollictions 'of a personal visit to Col.
James C. FitzmauricE, f a'mous trans-At-
lantic Bremen flyer, in his suite at a New
York hotel will always give added inter-
est to the writer's Fitzmaurice Flying
Field-Dedication' covers of 'Massapequa,
L. f.,.N. '!'.- Col. Fitzmaurice very courte-
ous, pleasant and' sociable, willingly auto-
graphed several covers, conversing about
matters aeronautical, showing a cover car-
ried across the Atlantic by Kingsford-
Smith', discussing a few score of medals
awarded to the distinguished airman and,
certainly' leaving a lastin*l impression ,on
the writer, and, :fl fine story to go with,,tlr,p
autographed covers.

But one- cannot always secure autographs
iil this manner, and when thb',necesbary
data foi his'cdllection needs be obtained,

a certain amount of research in aeronauti-
cal publications and records is the pleas-
ant alternative. This leads to a nitural
appreciation of the fact that the ultimate
purpose q{ the air cover hobby is to re-
cord the history of awiation For who will
not, after studying articles in periodicles
and books, sooner or later real{ze the ro-
mantic and historical industry with whic,h
his hobby is so closely alli-ed, and will
come to realize its true value in a broader
and more comprehensive sense. A cover
whose story ,must be unfolded to obtain
th.. necessary data relativ.e to the pilots
n'ho were ac,tively connected with- the
event is of infinitely more importance than
making lucid the complete description of
that one happen,ing.

Then too, as in all air mail, but to a

Tych greater degree, there is the monotary
side-investment and profit. The demand
for pilot-signed coveis is always above
lh.-supply; and particularly worth noting
is the case of pilot Lindbergh, whose name,
rve understand, is more or Iess known
among collectors. Lindy's signature on a
cover brings well above $roo.oo, simply
because the desideratum of collectors- ii
tremendous compared to the handf ul of
existing spec,imens of this signature on
cover. Another story to illustrate the
gojnt.- It was out at Roosevelt Field, Long
!s-11-1d,__l"tt summer that I met Majoi
Philip W. Watson and had him autograph
a few covers, as he had gained coniidir-
able fame in the war; Watson was killed
shortly after in a plane crash. My file of
clippings relating the incidents l,of thi$
pilot's long and brilliant eareer rnake the
covers doubly interesting, but also increase
their value ten-fold. A deceased flyer,s
autograph always commands a fancy pr,ice

The final point is the strongest. Pilot
autographs are the h"ppy medium for the
collector who decides to specialize, but,
feels reluctent to give up tha gems 6f his
far-embracing but none too complete gen-
eral iollection. Should he decide upon
C.A.M. special,ization, his Pioneers ind
Dedications must go to make room and
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cash for his nelvly adopted hobby. But
not so in pilot autographs. For pilots
figure in every aeronautical event. How
more appealing, is an early Garden City
Aviation Mee,t Pioneer cover ( pag. tz
Dworak Cat. ) autographed by the pilot
than one unsigned. And a Miami Dedi-
cation (:p8-ro) signed by Amelia Earhart,
the guest of honor at the occasion. In that
this hobby within a hobby is all embrac-
ing, it should climb rapidly to the fore.
AI ready the writer has noted minor spec-
ializations in signatures of women pilots,
war flyers, air mail pilots ( which seems
the most logical ) and pioneer flyers. A
pilot autograph collector knows no bound-
aries as to the types of covers he must
collect unless he so chooses.

I)ealers are rapidly awaking to the
srvelling ranks of {(P-A" collectors and
have been heavily stocking in signed
covers. Although pilot autographed covers
can never be plentiful, present indications
point to an increasingly popular hobby
for r93 r. 

-E-
South American Air Mail News

Our correspondent in Buenos Aires, Mr.
A. H. Davis, Casilla Correo r 588, sends
the following South American news:

'The Bolivian government has decided to
establish an airmail service linking the
lines of the Lloyd Aereo Boliviano and the
Pan American Grace Airways. By means
of this arrangement mails will reach New
York in S days, Europe in r r days and
Santiago de Chile in z+ hours.

The Scadta of Colombia advises that it
has concluded an agreement with the Pan
American Airways for the establishment of
an aerial service between Barranquilla and
Miami which will be made in two days.

P. S.-The Aeroposta Argentina sus-
pended their Paraguayan service on rTth
April, but are keeping open the Bahia
Blaneo-Rio Gallegos section for the present.

**${F

The Lufthansa n'ill shortly resume its
combined steamer and airmail service with
German vessels from Las Palmas to Fer-
nando Noronha. Two Dornier-Wal ma-
chines will leave Travemiinde for Cadiz
rvhence the mails will be carried to Las
Palmas. On arrival at Fernando they rvill
be transferred to the Condor Syndikat.

A pilot machine will 'be permanently on
duty between Cadiz and Las Palmas.

Subscribe to Tnr New SournrRr.l Pntr.n-
TELIsT now-only $l the year.

Get a copy of the
of Confederates now.

Specialized Catalog
$z.oo postpaid.

I have two complete sets of ten covers each
mailed from the iirport, during the time of
the National Air Races 1930, one for each
day ofthe event, and each cover autographed
by one or more of the famous pilots who took
Dart in this event.' For $15.00 I will send you one of these sets
postpaid, registered, also I will send you
5 different air baggage stickers, used by 5
different airlines. postpaid for 50c.

Other first fliglit dovers, autographed by
pilot who carried them for sale.

Gnonce A. ZtwwERMAN
1747 Wallen Ave., Rogers Park Sta.

CHtclco, IuLtxors

URTJGUAV
H. * tn*-LE,

Casilla Correo 24, Montevideo, Uruguay

OFFE R S

Uruguay Stamps, Air Mail Covers,
and Specialties.

C(ll il ;flk'ifi1T&Arrsr

Suite D,
YORK.95 Fifth Avenue,

FINE SHELLS
I have the largest private collection of fine

named shells in- this- country, over 251000
soecies. Will exchanse duplicates value for
qbod U. S. A. stamps for 

-'private 
collection.

Send approval lot pioperly 
- priced and will

ieturn ,rilu. in namid ihelfs, lroperly labeled.
Will take entire U. S. A. collections for shells.
Mv ratine in Dun or Bradsmeet under Webb
Nrirsery eompony.

'W'lt-tgR F. Wrnr
202 WrstMrNsrBR Rolo, ROCHESTER, N. Y.
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Useful S.rggeStions for Airmail Cover ColleCtors.

Bv Gnoncn A. ZwIr\TERMAN

In response to the many letters that I
receive daily from air mail cover collec-
tors, asking advice j ust how to go about
rvith this f amed hobby, and being in
position to enlighten those who are not
quite advanced enough to get in and en-
joy the art of collecting air mail covers as
those in the past seven or eight years w,ho
have been collecting f rom the beginning
of this new hobby, I am vrriting this arti-
cle in the columns of Tns Nrw SourHnRN
PulrerEllsr, for the beginer to profit by
my past experience.

In many instances, I receive letters from
many who ask where do I get the infor-
mation, so I can get covers on such and
such event, or any event .that will create
a cachet for my collection.

Let me state to those who are not in-
structed, it is a good policy to join a good
reliable rociety, who furnish their mem-
bers with a weekly or bi-monthly bulletin
service, giving data as to what is going
oD, and another good thing is to have
your name and address rvith the Second
Assistant Postmaster-General, Air Mail
Superintendant, &t Washin$on, D. C.,
who gives out in plenty of time notices to
,those who have their names and addresses
on his files, such information as to first
air mail flights on both the domestic and
foreign' air mail routes, and where to send
your covers, for the first flight cachets,
as well as other information that is
needed to make a first flight flown cover.

The American Air Mhil Society, Ameri-
can Aero-Philatelic Society and American
Flying Mail Associa,tion are the three
leading air mail s6cieties in the United
States, each having members in all parts
of the globe, and each society has a bulle-
tin service for its menbers, aud I would
advise those who can afford mem,bership
in all three to do so, for this reason, every
one of these men,tioned societies, receive
information sent in f rom their members,
as to what event is taking place in their
section of country, and in many instances
each of these societies furnish the salne
information, but in most cases each society
has romething a little different than the

other, in other n'ords, one society will
report an event where the others will not
be so fortunate in getting the news, so for
this reason, I suggest you belong to them
all, the cost of membership will greatly
repay you in the end.

Then there are other sources, of getting
information about the many aernautical
events tha,t may sponsor a cachet for your
air mail cover collection, such aeronauti-
cal publications that you may purchase
vreekly or monthly from your local news
dealer, are in many instances full of such
information, and itr many cases they are
not reported in general to the many col-
lectors.

Then there are philatelic publications
rvhich sometimes give a calendar of events
that will have cachets for your covers,
then there is your local newspap€r, which
in nearly all instances publishes aeronauti-
cal events in your own vicinity, in such
cases if it is not an official f,rst flight of
air mail but you can through co-operating
with your local birsiness men, or othei
civic organizations, have created for the
purpose of having a cache,t for such event
if it is worthy.

To those who are beginners, let me
state to Your that you sometimes and in
most instances waste your time, postage
and in the end )rour interest in air mail
cover collecting if you send covers out to
be mailed on non-aeronautical events, such
as dedications of statues, br,idges, public
buildings, mernorials to those who were
not in any shape or form connected with
the promotion of aviation, in short, an
event should be that which belongs .to
aeronautics, or having a very prominent
part in recording the progress of aviation,
and I am sure you can't go wrong in
sending covers to receive cachets for such
events.

Many times a great aviator or one who
has given much to the promotion of avia-
tion Th,ill visit your vicinity, in many in-
stances civic organizations do great justice
in sponsoring a" cachet for rltol reasons,
first in records an historical event, then it
also honors one who has devoted so much
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of his time in aviation research work, to
the promoting of aeronautics, and should
every city this great aviator visits get out
a cachet for her or his honor then there
can be a series or set of such covers that
would make a very attractive section in
),our cover albums.

But to those who wish purely aeronau-
tical eveRts, I would suggest that covers
be from official and unofficial first flights,
dedications of airports, air races and
meets, experimental flights, air shows and
exhibitions.

From the above mentioned I am sure it
will take up a good deal of your time to
get all the air mail covers that will bear
cachets f rom such events, and you will
have all that you can do to get them all.

Now as to addressing your covers, what
style of envelope ,\rou should use, how to
send them so they will be rightfully flown
and be in every' instance a flight cover.
It is a good policy to use a standard 6%
size air mail envelope, of style adopted by
the [J. S. Post Office Department, the kind
knorvn as the "barber pole type," with
notches of red and blue running alternate
around the edges; then there are other at-
tractive ty'pes, printed by private concerns
and in many cases are very pretty and a

beauty of art, but it ,is not necessary to go
through all this trouble in securing 

- 
the

propei envelope to use, an ordinary plain
iize 63/+, of good bond paper will answer
the purpose 

-and in many instances ad-
,ancid collectors use only this type. But
1,ou should-u"ith neat marking under where
you place your stamp-state the words
i'Via -Air Mail," then under this, address
your cover in a neat and clear manner,
bring it in the near lower right hand cor-
ner of your envelope, thus you leave the
entire left side for plenty of space to have
the cachet applied on or the markings
which will be placed on there to give the
data as to what flight or aeronautical
event )rour cover may have been sent in for.

Many and many instances those having
some aeronautical events in their own
vicinity, w'ill mail out covers addressed to
their orvn local address. This is sur.ely a

graye mistake on their part, .for -various
ieasons-it shows lask iri'. interest in your
own air mail cover collection, then flBain
c.an't )'ou reason that your covers never seq

air service, they surely do have a ride of
some nature, but not on any aeroplane, they
might take p rlde'in the rnail truck or the

! !Super Bargains ! !
"W'e Sell for Less"

! IAIRM,A.IL ST.A.MPS I I
Nerv Sudan Airs, set of 3. . . .
Guatemala new, set of 2. . . . , .
Chile airs nerY, set of 5. . . . . .
Luxemburg new airs, 4 varieties

.28

.18

.50

.25

.20

.50

.20

.20

.20

.20

.20

.20

.50

.35

.25

.25

.25

Jackson to Rirmingham
htlanta Air Field"to Birmingham,

auto by Pilot . . . .,. .

\4'ashinSon to Akron No. lt . . . .

Akron to Cleveland No. 11......
Akron to Pittsburgh No. 11 . . .'. . .

Fargo to Valley City No. 9. . . . . .

Vallel- City to Jamestorvn. . ... ...
Jamestown to Bismarck
Bisrnarck to Mandan
Mandan to Bismarck
Salida to Denver. . . . . .. .. ..

! IAIRMAIL COVERS ! !
Send us your rvant list

F'IRST FLIGHTS

You will like our advance correr service.
You save real money by being a member.
Send us $1 for a trial 10 co\rers.

FoT ZEPPS-RARITIES-SPECIALS

see HERGET first
553 Suffolk St., BUFFALO, N. Y.

vtEXTCO
COVERS

Mexico- Merida, lst Flight
OctoberlS, 1928 . . . . .$2.00

Same route and date,
Merida-Mexico.....2.?S

Mexico-Morelia, lst Flight
July29, 1929.'.... . 0.60

Mexico to other cities of the.
sameroute.......0,75

Mexico to cities of the Cuba
route inaugurated this year, 0.75

STAMPS: Scott Numbers
No.9bl mint . . .' . . r . $10.00

902, 903 and 905 mint . . .80
902, 903 and 905 used . . .50
906 to 911 all mint . . . I.50
Same set overp. 1930-1931 l.7S
1051 OFFICI.AL mint . . .75
1052 OFFICIAL mint, red 2.25

I have everything in Mexico Airmail
stamps and covers.

MARIANO ANZORENA :

D. Ft.6a. Chiapas 136,
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mail train but you can gamble on the idea
that they are not fl,ight covers.

In order to make a flight cover it must
be addressed to some stop on an air mail
route other than your own city, that is, you
must send the cover out to someone who
will receive and care for it in another
city that the air mail serves. In many in-
stances covers are sent in your own name,

'addressed General Delivery, or in care of
'the Postmaster, if you have no corresPon-
derlt i{r that city to receive and,car€ for
your covers and they rdtmning them to
your after you have previously sent a

letter to the Postmaster of [hat city, enclos-
ing a self addressed-' envilope large en-
ough to insert your covers to be returned
to you, wittr sufficint postage applied on
the envelope, stating that you are sending
so many air mail covers on a certain date
to your na,me, and to the care of the Post-
master or General Delivery, and on their
receipt to kindly return them in the en-
velope you are sending for that purpose.
In this'frtay you are sure that your covers
are stricily flown covers and there will be
no question as to.their rating.

A4othep mis-take is ma{p in addres_sing
covels,to your name. at your legal address
that is to mark them, "lVia;", a certain_town
or city. Nour be reaionable ! 

- the llnited
States . Post Office Department does at a
great loss keep up the Air Mai'l Service,
it must pay every carrier its , share in
transporting air mail.' r$fippciiing your let-
ter is carried from one end of the country
to the other, thus two or more air trans-
portation companies get paid for their part
in delivering that cover to its destination,
and in all cases Air Mail'represents quick
service and the Post Office Department is
going to send it on thp quickest and short-
est path to be delivered 'to the add'ressee,
i Suppose a certain first flight is scheduled
on a certain route, if you do not live on
,this route, do not send your covers to one
of the te'rminals and mark your coversityiutt 

^ 
'bertain stop. I can assure )'ou

they vvill not be forvn as such. fn order to
get the full benefit of having your cover
carried on this certain first flight it must
be mailed at one or other of the terminals,
or from one or more stops on this route in
order that )ou can truthfully state that
your cover was actually carried on this
first flight, in other lvords, address your
covers to some one vl'ho will mail them out
from one of the stops on this route, or have

them addressed to some one who will care
to receive them and return them to you.

Most cities have some civic or business
organization, who have an aeronautical
departmgnt, and being wide awake and
progressive will do everything they can to
promote the activities of aviation in their
locality, and should something of an aero-
nautical nature, such as an airport dedi-
cation, air race or meet, be held in their
vicinity, you can bank on someone having
this organization sponsor a cachet for such
event, and in most cases they will do so

with the interest of heart in the behalf of
their comrnunity to place their city or vil-
lage be,fore the , outside public .and will
furnish such a cachet for .such- event. trn

most instances an active collector will de-
vote his time to receive such covers sent
to him or her to apply the cachet and mail
out on this certain event, and in this case
I would advise those who send their covers
in to these collectors who will' care for
them, not to expect thdm to do great won-
ders for you. Place yourself in their places:
)ou would not ask something of someone
else that you could not do yourself.

In the first place fully prepay your covers,
that is weigh them and put on plenty of
postage, and if it be a rumor of such event
taking place always insert enough postage
that the pilson may return them to you in
case the event does not take place or there
rvill be no cachet to be applied.

Alw'ays remember you are asking a
favor to be done, be courteous in your let-
ter with your request, .don't ask favors
that you could not grant 'if, you were in
their position. Sometimes pilot autographs
are requested, also autogr.aphs of the Post-
master, and in mahy instances requests out
of reason. Now think, perhaps the person
caring your eory€rs is in $o position to
grant your request ; he may not be well
known in his community, and is only
acting to relieve the sponsors of the trouble
of caring for your covers, as in many in-
s-tances, such organiz,ations would not
sponsor any kind of a cachet if they had to
be troubled with the care of applying it
and dispatching them on proper date.

Sometimes a request is made where there
is an air mail field dispatching or trans-
fering postal facilities, to have their covers
mailed f rom the air mail field so the
covers will bear an air field postmark,
sometimes it is convenient for one taking
care of covers to do so, as they may live
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verlr near to the air mail field, but in
large cities, in manv instances one ma],
live a great distance from the field, and
have several miles to travel there, besides
a ferv hour's time in going back and forth.
If 1.ou expect this service, 1,ou should make
some allorvance for this, that ir, enclose
rvith ,\rour covers a few cents to help de-
fray expenses, not alone time, to make it
possible to get the desired air mail field
cancellation on _vour covers.

In all cases in sending covers to another
collector to care for \rou on any event that
.you rvish your covers to be dispatched
from, use stamps of a philatelic value on
your envelope or pack that you are send-
ing to receive their care. In many instances
the party taking care of your covers is a
collector of he rvould not be interested
in the same hotrbl. that you have, nor
would he take the trouble to give you
his time in caring for your covers, and
it is essential that ,\.ou enclose something
he might cherish for his collection for
his kindness and trouble, and I am sure
you rvill get the better service. In all
cases remember the "Golden Rule,,' just
place l,ourself in the other fellow's posi-
tion and act accordingly.

Another thing I wish to bring before
you is cooperation, If an aeronautical
event should take place in your vicinity,
something that will bear forth a cachet
for air mail covers, get in touch lvith ]'our
societ\,, at once or send in the nelvs to
some philatelic publication, give all the
details regarding rvhen the event is to
take place, if a cachet has been promised
for it, rvhere to send )rour covers, or to the
one rvho rvill care for the collector,s
covers, the date, and hetter still give out
the information so it can be published so
collectors will be allorved plenty of time
to get their covers in to be 

-mailld 
out on

exact date. If the event is for more than
one day, give length of time in your in-
formation, and do not give out the infor-
mation unless 1,on are positive it lvill take
place, and the covers rvill be taken care of
b1. someone u'ho can be relied on to go
through the trouble to care for them. In
doing this \rorr are keeping up the high
standard of air mail cover collecting, ),ou
are a true collector at heart, you are giv-
ing 1'our fellow collectors rvhat you rvould
like to receive l.ourself, in other words r.ou
are a one hundred percent collector.

More of the storr. in a future issue.

Stamp Trade Protectlus

Association, Inc,
l( I Ltil 1200, t tcll l0lll, u.s,l.
A Eureru for Collection. protec-

tion. Informrtion. lnd
Co-operetion.

BUY STAMP
COLLECTIONS

IIIGIIEET CASH PRTCES

I{. E. HARRTS & CO.
535 CO'{MONWEALTH AVE.

BO STO N

M

d Qood, Jwgc+hwewt,
is to buy a copy of that Sreat philatclic
work, The Postal Seruice ol thc Con-
f ederate States of A merica by

AUGUST DIETZ.
I'his book will increase in value durins the

)'ears to corne. It is a verv limited edTtion.
You will use it always as a ieference for your
collection,..and it wi[l be the grearest treasure
ln your llbrarv.

^ Three StyJel: $10.00, gl 5.00 and g50.00.
bent postpald.

THE DIBTZ PRESS
109 E. Cary St., Richmond, Va.

THOSE IN SEARCH OF
UNIQUT AND HIGH-CLASS
CONFEDERATE MATERIAL
OR THOSE WHO DE,SIRE TO SELL
SHOULT} ( OM MUNICATE WITH THE EDITOR.
OF THE NEW SOUTHERN PHILATELIST
AUG. DIETZ. ztoo Sruenr AvE., Rrcnnaoxn.ve.
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Marshall FIas Best AirPort
Cachet Design

Belieq)ed Superio, ,, ,qn, Issued bY AoY

City to Date

When the airmail letters leave here
Thursdal" they will be stamped with the
finest cachet ever used in the United States to
commemorate the dedication of an airport-

Approximately'2,ooo letters will leave
the Marshall post office on Thursday bear-
ing this cachet which is a circle with the
*&dr, ""Dedication Brooks Field, Mar-'
shall, Michigan, June r8th, ry3r:' around
the rim and inside the picture of an air-
plane, an autogiro and a blimP above
rvhich are the figures r93r while below is
a picture of the Pony Express which was
organized by the government to carry mail
in l83o and these nurnbers appear below
that picture.

The back of the envelopes also have a

cachet printed in purple ink with the
words, "Michigan Air Tour r 93 r." The
f ront cover cachet is being stamped in
green and red ink for the most part.

Letters continue to come in daily f rom
stamp collectors all over the country. A
great bundle came f rom Honolulu, Mon-
day, and in contrast to that some have
come from Coldwater, Battle Creek, Grand
Rapids and other nearby points.

Most cities which have had cachets
made for such events have had such plain
ones made that stamp collectors have been
much disappointed in them. The M'arshall
cachet was devised by August Dietz of
Richmond, Va., for Harold C. Brooks, who
has the matter in charge and when the
letters are received b1' the collectors their
comments in the philatelic journals are
bound to give Marshall a great deal of
f avorable advertising-M ars hall Ewening
C hroniclt.

Wasenius' Price-List of Finland.
VVe have received the wholesale and

retail price-list of the stamps of Finland,
issued b1 Mr. K. A. Wasenius, Fabians-
gatan zr, Helsingfors, Finland. Collectors
and dealers interested in these stamps
should send for a copy.

---,8
Tnn Nrw SoururRu only $r the year.

THE SOCIETY OF PHILATELIC
AMERICANS

offers Air Mail. 
J:,11.'";*1 

Exchange Depts.

ll/ rite-wILLIAM LYCETT, Sec',y

l22lP Washington St., Cape May, N. J.

A SMALL COLLECTION OF lOO f'. S.

STAMPS THAT WILL CATALOG OVER
$5.00. YOU CANNOT BEAT THIS LOT
AT I\IY PRICE, $1.00.

COLUMBIA STAMP CO.

ll5l N. Capitol St., WasurNcroN, D. C.

THe Nsw SoutnrRu never sees the
rvaste-basket. Only $r the year.

Ha,t)e lou secured your copy of The
Specialized Confederate Cataloq?

GOOD
LOCATION, RATTS

AND SETEV I CE

TODDEST
HOTEL
+9* STREFT
id fH of 8E i$,- llv)trl'

.aoa

hrcrv ttoomltar
Bath.Sturer me
lccwatcr ^' l3s 

"p
$Lf, ll.lsAilil iil.

RUBBER STA MPS
AND ALL ACCESSORIES

Your name and address on a cushion-mounted
knob-handled rubber stamp, with ink pad

Three lines, 7 5c. Two lines, 60.

H. P. PISER
43E Chester Place, Staten Island, N. Y.
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Stop Press News
Capt. J. T. Nicholson sends us a post-

card mailed from Hawaii just prior to hi.
ship-to-shore flight. More about this in
our July number

-Lgo August informs us that autographs
of the pilots who flew first flights oui of
Charlotte and Greenville on A. M. r9 are
now dvailable on covers at roc. each.
Must be in Mr. Augtist's hands no later
than July zrst. His address: 5ro S. rSth
St., Nern'ark, N. J.

Vancodver, B. C. expects to dedicate
Municipal Airport and Seaplane Harbor
Jrl,u zznd. Cachet assured.- Send covers
,to: \4lilliqm Templeton, Airport Manag€rr
Box 16, Ebgrfib," B. C

Contractors of A. M. 3+ expect to in-
augurate night flying eistbound ( west-
bound was inaugurated April 2oth) about
J.rlI _r 5th. This rvill be f rbm Kansas City
to Nerv York and intermediate pointi.

. Cachet sponsored at St. Louis for this
gyentj, ,Cpvers to J. \4r. Stoutzenberg,

yilitff:le Y"'above nights Mr. J. p.
Penning, Homestead, Penna. will hindle
al,l covers for Philadelphia, Fittsbuigh,
Harrisburg and Colurnbui. . Send covers to
him indicating rvhich are to be cached at
the cities Iisted above.

IVIr. Penning rn'ill also handle covers for
the follou,ing events, however let us cau-
tion you to be caref ul and state which
event )'ou rvant your covers to go on when
sending to Mr. Penning: Pittsburgh, pa,
National Air Tour sometime in 'July.

Cachet assured. Autographs roc. iuclr.
SSTg city late in July or August, stopping
of Merchandise Caravan. Cichet asiured.
AII covers to J. P. Penning, Homestead,
Penna.

Walton's Wholesale Price List
Elliott M. Walton, 8r Nassau Si., Nerv

York has issued a wholesale price-list of
zoth Century complete mint sets of Air-
re-spondance et d'Echange ,,f ran,,, pub-
Pictorials. 

-_EIf your air mail fellow-collector is not a
subscriber to Tnr Nrw Sournrnrs tell him
it's one dollar the /ear-snd well worth it.

_E<l
Tnr Nrw SoururRNr-onlv $r the year.

RUBBE,R STAMPS
AND ALL ACCESSORIES

Cachets Made to Order
SPECIAL OFFER TO GET ACQUAINTED
Your name and address on a cushion mounted

knob handled rubber stamp, with ink pad.

Two lines 60c.-Three lines 7Sc.
H. P. PISER

43 Chester Place,
SrarBN IsLlNo, Nnw Yonr

Send Sample of Style Desired

The advance Aero News Service "Bulletin"
is published weekly and the subscription is
$1.50 per year, post paid. It is , the only
publication of its kind on the West Coast.

.Ssrn ple Free ort ?,egu€c I
516 S. Pacific Ave., Glendale, Calif.

A. H. DAVIS
Casilla Correo 1588,

BueNos Arnes
Specialist in South,S5ffiH. Air Meil

Cash Only. No Exchange.

Glassified Aduertisemcnts
6c. per word

-

NEW DWORAK AIRMAIL CATALOGUE,
with nice FAM Cover as a premium, only
$ I .50, postpaid. JOE STOUTZENBERG,
Maplewood, Mo.

WANTED-Moderatelv Specialized Ctrnfed-
erate Collection, especialfy cbvers. Also Pony
Express, Western Franks, Carriers and [.oca[s
on covers. JAMES HARDY, Glencoe, Ill.
A. P. S. 2t87.

KANSAS or NEBRASKA overorints-used
sets 75c.; mint sets 95c., mint blocks $3.75.
Prices are for either State. U. S. on approval.
SIEGEL, +112 Harrison, Kansas City,'Mo.

FREE-25 different foreien revenues to aD-
proval- applicants sending 5; A. W. LLOYD,
Franklin Ohio.

STAMP AND COIN COLLECTOR. one
rvhole year,- 10 cents. Advertising rales z
cents a word. KRAflS, +11 W. Juneau, Mil-
rvaukee, Wis.

lL-

THr Nrw Souurenr only $r the year.
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A f)ouble-"Paid" Georgia and What It Contains

Those rvho seek the unusual in Confed-
erate "Paids" r,i'ill be interested in the
above cover, submitted by M'r. L. A.
Davenport, General Manager of the
Marks Stamp Co., Ltd. Toronto, Canada.
And rvhen lrye turn to the letter it con-
tains, \'e are carried back to an event in
r85r that marked the turning point in
naval warf are. But let's read the old
letter of this Confederate youth to "Miss
Emma-dear Friend." In his excitement
he has advanced the calendar a tv'relve
month, trut we will not charge this against
him at this late duy.

Camp Jackson near Norfolk, Va.
-lth Regt. Geo. Vols.

Baldwin Blues.
March the r4th,'62.

Nfiss Etr.tlrl-Dnex. FRtrNo:
It is a great pleasure for me -to-write 

you.a few
n'ords thii evening, although I have nothing 9f
interest to write.*'Times are very exciting in
Camps at the present. -We ale waiting for the
enemv a long rihile and thev have not yet come.
\\'e are t.ailr' for them at any time they may
come. Last Siturdav and Sunday tvas the greatest
time I ever saw in my life. 

- When the great
stramer lv{errimac came 

-and went b-v our camps
to Newport News, I was where I could see all of

the fight. I saw all of the Yankee vessels sink.
Our loss was seven killed and sixteen wounded,
rvhile the enemy's loss was eight or nine hundred
killed and no tilling how mai'y !\'ere wounded in
the er)gagement on Saturday last. I never sau'
arr_r'thing that could equal it, or ever read in
hiitor-v of the past time- There rvere more people
here il,an I ever salv before in my life. C)ur
camps are near the beach and opposite the fight
and-ever1'body from Norfolk and Portsmouth were
out here to iee the fieht. I think there were at
least ten thousand people here on Saturda-v even-
ing, and Sunda-v mornrl)g a great erowd rvas here.
I looked so much it made my e1'es sore and they
are just getting rvell. We are expecting her out
irr d, ferv more da-l's and she rvill go back to
Fortress Mottroe. There is a very large fleet over
there this evening. The Merrimac is going to
rnake a trip over there when she comes out next
tirne. I am looking for her out eyery day oow.

I have nothing more of interest to write, only
our time has nearly expired and that I have re-
enlisted for the wars. 

^ I am going to stay in
serr.ice as long as it is needed-as it is now at
the present tim"e and situation of our country and
homi, I am going to re-enlist. I never have seen
I)alvion but once since I have been here. He was
at our camD last summer. I have not heard from
him for sorn. time. I would like the best in the
w-orld to see him.

It is getting late and I must bring my letter te
a close.- I vviil be on guard tomoriow'. I heard
that old Jasper had raised another- company. ^Iam slad [o hear it. for rve need all the men in
the Teld that rvill' come. I am sorry that this
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regiment will not re-enlist for the war$, for wehave one of the best Colonels in the 'souihern
Confederacy.

. Nothing morer only this leaves me well and
hoprng you and your mother may be eniovinar
good health. Wriie soon, and when you 'ri,rit?
4lrect your letter to Norf6lk. Va 4th Reet. Geo.
Y_gl:., Baldwin Blues, in caie of Capt. earaker.
Write soon. Give your mother my best wishes
and respects. You must excuse bad writine and
mistakes., if -any may be found, for I wroti thisin double-quick time. Nothing more at the present
tirire. lllriie soon.

I remain your friend until death,

Tnonaes H. Hewxs.
N. B.-I expect to be home in April next to see
You all' ,6 rF {e

And now let's have a second Iook at this
cover. There are two "Paid 5,, hand-
stampings-{ne upon the other. The large
figure 5 in circle with the smaller pArD to
the upper right is in q.termilion and identi-
fied as that of Madison, Georgia (see
Dietz Specialized Catalog of Confederates,
page +5), while the larger PAID and the
smaller figure S are in black and belong
to the mailing office of Washin$on,
Georgi a. e

But how came this cover to bear two
"Paid" stampings of difierent towns and
but one poslmirking ? Our imagination
must again supply the answer and bridge
the years.

Tom Hawks, of the Georgia Volunteers,
on his march up to Norfolk, secured this
"Paid S" envelope ( and perhaps several
more) in Madison, Georgia. Evidently he
still had this cover on his way back to
'Geogia for his belated furlough. He had
forgotten to post his letter to ,Miss Emma"Wynn in Shady Grove, and mailed it in
Washington, Georgia. There he found
that the Madison "Paid 5" would not pay
the postage in Washington, whereupon he
.donated another S cents to the Cause, and
the Washington postmaster handstamped
jtis "Paid S" in black over the Madison
vermillion "Paid 5."

That's the story as I see it. What's your
solution t 

-r:r-
Convention of the P. S. S.

Mr, Louis N. Staub, Secretary of the
New York Precancel Club, writes us that
the P. S. S. Convention will take place at
the Hotel McAlpin, in New York City, on
August 3 r, September t-2-.3. A I arge at-
tendance is anticipated. You are invited
to attend.

Aero Postal Markingr
By H. P. Prssn

Aero cover collecting has now reached
the point when serioui-minded collectors
must concern th'emselves in the study of the
various q9s1al markings officially applied
to air mail by "authorized governmenf em-
ployees." - What little has:been Joo., tif
anything) , is a mere "drop in the bucket,,
to what must be done if the hobby will
progress and amount to something worth-
while. Surely we are not merely accumu-
lators of covers carried by planes but seri-
ous collectors of rnarkings o-fEcially applied
to air mail.

Look into the future (if you have not
already felt the need ) and think how
urgent !h. need is for a systematically
compiled record of data relating to air
mail. The smallest item of dati should
be recorded for reference and it should be
so recorded as to make reference easily
ac.cessible to anyone interestd in the really
serious side of collecting and that of th;
f uture. Catalogs cannot lecord everything
but preparation of a published work on
the postal markings found on flown covers
means something of inestimatable value in
days to come.

Postal markings on air mail are the all-
important feature of them. What would
th..I be like and what would they be worth
rvithout an official postal maiking ? A
Ieast, give them equal consideration to
cachets. Begin to base your hobby on a
firmer foundation !

_E
A Commemorative Set for

Ireland.
A commemorative issue is contemplated

to mark the zooth anniversary o1 the
founding of the Royal Irish Society. -DiePostmarke.

New Airmails for Luxemburg.
The announced set of airmail stamps for

Luxemburg will consist of a, 7oc., t.zS and
r.Z S franc.-Die Postmarke,

-lvl
Why not subseribe to the '''friend

zinel" Tnr Nsw SournrnN $r
ly rnaga-
the yett.
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ADDENDA

A STncTALIZED CITILOG

Statesville, N. C.

PArD l0
10c. handstamp and woodcut 5, black.... 5.00

Confederute States of America
Printed and Published by

The Dietz Printing Co., Rrchmond,Ya.

CoPYRIGHT, rgzS
THE DTETZ PRINTING CO.

RICHMOND, VA.

CoNrnrBUToRS Trrrs Moxrn
The material listed in this month's instalment of

our Catalog was submitted by Messrs. George
Scheer, L. A. Davenport, and Royden V. Rice.

ALABAMA
Grove Hill, Ala.

@5
5c. handstamp and woodcut 5, black..,. 5.00

GEORGIA
Ringgold, Ga.

PI lI): $ cents
5c. printers' type, black.

Weldon, N. C.

PArD "f-
5c. t1'peset, value in manuscript, brown.

Whitesville, N. C.
(Also spelt Whiteville)

POSTAGE STAMPS

OF TI{E

OF THE

Washington, Ga.

PAID e AI
IO

o
5c. handstamps, blach. .

10c. handstam p, black . . .

SOUTH CAROLINA
Alston, S. C.

PAID 10

2.50

5.00
5.00

5.00

5.00

25.W

. 50.00

l0c. typeset, black

TENNESSEE
Ducktown, Tenn.

@lo
l0c. handstamps, blach,

TEXAS
Weatherford, Tex.

5c. woodcut with type inserted r-l-t-d,
black ..t!. r............'....

10c. 5c. same, twice impressed on covert
black ........

PAID 5

10.00

5.005c. handstamps, black

NORTH CAROLINA
Louisburg, N. C.

PAID 5
5c. handstamp and printers' type 5, blach 5.00
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VIRGINIA
Lawrencernille, Va

P,tID

Attention Air lVsil Collector,r
Bur' \'our covers from the Agencl' and get

ron,.thing for )'our Illotle)'.
35 Arr DtpFpRENT, ONLY $2.50

These are high grade bond standard size,
arrd include 1923-192+ U. S. experimental
flights. Absolute satisf action guaranteed.

Louisa C. H., Va.

-PAID 5
5c. har)dstalrlps, blut.

PAID to

Norfolk, Vu.

1 5c. 5c. plus 10c. handstamps (Types I
in Catalog), blue .:......""' 15'00

Palmyra, Va.

AIRPLANE STAMP AGENCY
Wheeler, Wisconsin

Tnr Nrw Sournnnx covers elrery field
of Philately. OnlY $r the Year'

5.00

7.50

10c. handstamp and printers' t1'pe 10, black 5'00

Semi-Official Envelope
Adjutant and Inspector General's Office

State of South Carolina

STATE OF SOUTIT CAROI.IiIA-

$lrjutant atrb $nrprttor 6msrr['r qDffim.

OEETIGIAIT BUSINESS'
Unused, $10.00 Lised, $10'00

(To be Continued.)

*r*.
Send. the Editor eqtery "Paidi' not hqrc-

tolore listed, f or. cataloging in' this A dden-
d;. D o noi 

'fail to enclose postage and
,ig\ir"tion iof return 2t your material'
Titcre is no- charge f or listing'

Join Our
Five-Year
Club

Send $5 for 5 years)
subscription and be
assured of receiving
" The I{ew Sauthern"
without inte rru ption

109 E. Cary Street

Richmond, Ya.

lir ilail Stamps and Couers

Frce
My' regular approval customers re-

ceivi theie items as premiums. Send
for a selection and get a nice Air Mail
cover. My prices are 5o7o or better.

EDW. C. PERRY
Box 24L, Station C.

BurnaLo, Nrw Yonr
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New lssues and Varieties.

D.epartment Conducte d by A. '!V'. 'Wrxxr, Box tol 4: The Johns Hopkins

University, Baltimore, N{arYland.

The editor will be grateful for notices
of ne rv and impending issues of stamps'
Full credit will 

-be given all who help to
make this department a success.

The following news and notes are taken
from Whitfield King & Co.'s Bulletin, fps-
wich ; Gibbons' Sta*p Monthly, London;
and 

'sieger-Post, Lorch (Wtirttemberg) '
New Issires were submitted by Economist
Stamp Co., 87 Nassau St., New York.

,4ustraliu.-An interesting variefy occurs on the
6d.'";:;lr. 

' 
of- 

- 
ir,.- kinetfotd sririttr - Air Mail

iturnpr, the *5th stamp d-n the sheet- shows ? re-

"niii:.-'tt-. 
- 
"1'rr of "Australia" and Part of the

initiibtion at foot being duplicated. We arg in-
i;;A that this stamp is dtfinitely out of issue,

being in use onlv a few daYs.

,4ustria.---The current pictorial--stamp-sr 10,. 2A,

:0, 40, jo groschen and^ 1 schilling, have been

o"Lrpiiht.a ""Rotury fnternational- Convention
wi;; tg3i" in connection with the Rotary-Con-

";;;; which took place in Vienna in April' These
i,urno. ut. .ota it double their face value' An-
ottr.i Charity set is to be issued in October next
ioniaining tlie same denominations and the stamps
inrill shorf portraits of various Austrian Poets.

British Guiana.-A commemorative issue cele-
brating the centenary of the- amalganyrtion of the

corrntiEs of Detneraia, Berbice, and Essequibo as

the colonv of British Guiana will appear verv
soon. The values will be 1, 2, *, and -6c.-a most
lvelcome arrangement since'lve have, for oncer no
pursr-stretching high values.

Buloaria.-We have received three values of
the- neiv series to be issued for this country. These
.i".rtp. arr in a new design, showing^ a portrait
of k i,,g Boris in the unifo-rm of the Guards, the
r.alues ?nd colors of those received being: 6 levas
biue, 10 levas slate and 20 levas claret and red-
brown. The r.alues still to be issued are as fol-
low: l, 2, * and 12 levas.

C/zilr.-Ner'v Air Mail stamps have just been
issued for the use of the Linea Aerea Nacional
and are available on Air Mail correspondence in
Chile onlr'. The stamps are all printed on pape{
rvatermar-ked star in ihietd and- the values and
colors are as follows: 5c. yellow-green-,-10c. browtr,
20c. lake, 50c. {ark broltr, 5-0.. blue, I -peso
violet, 5 pesos red. They are of I'arious designs,
but utt *how an aeropline in fight. 4 ? p-eso-s

stamD in the type of ihe I peso, printed in dark
gre-v; \vas als6 

- 
issued, btrt the entire issue lvas

quickll' hought up.
The official fisures of the quantities of the

stamps prirtted aib as follou's: 1 ,9 50,000 of 5c. ;

1.000.000 each of the 10c. and 20c.; 30,000 of
iil: 

- 
irru. ; Zoo,oQo of 50c. brown ; -50,000 of t

peso; 1+,500 of 2 pesos; 500'000 ot 5 pesos'

Culacao.-The Ttlc, green has been reissued

"od-.i, 
doubtless U-e disti'nguished from the 1915

issue b1' the shade.

Dutch Indies.-A permanent air mail series, as

illustrated, has beeir issued. There are three
,uiu.r: 3'0c. magenta ; +/zS. blue; and 7/rg.,
green.

Frazcr'.-\4/e now illustrate the new Interna-
tional Colonial Exhibition stamp which lvas
chronicled last month.

Hungary.-J'hree values of the 1926 series on
the pa[er watermarked Four Double Crosses have
beer br.erprinted in new values. The center
rtunreral is' obliterated bv three heavv black bars
and the ne\1' r,alue in hiavy black lelters appears
in both the upper corners. The new denomina-
tions follou". '4i/5f 

, l}f/l6ft and laf/32f; all
rose red in color.

I ct:land.:fhe l0 kroner stamp has norv ap-
peared in the new definite type, showing l- pqr-
irait of King Christian X. In-connection with the
proposrd flight of the Graf Zeppelin to-Rey-kjavik
iwo of the Current postage stalnps, 1 and 2 kro-n-er,
have been overprihted -"Zeppilin 193-1," rvhich
are to be used for paying pbitage on letters con-
ve1'ed b1" the Zeppelin.

l{rtrway.-This countrv has just issued a charity
stamp to prortide funds for' the ne\ry Radium
Hospital ; the building is pictured gn this stamp.- It
is a'Iarge horizontal-stamp, 20ti plus 10ti carmine
rose and is inscribed "D[T NoRSKE RADIUM HosPI-
TAL" in addition to the country name.

Pusia.-Owing to the fall in the rate of ex-
change the rates-of postage both for ordinary and
air riiail correspondehce, also telegramc have been

NEDER IANDS CtI-INDIE
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raised 50 per cent. and new stamps of local
production are being issued. Up to 

-the 
Dresentwe have received onl-v the 6 ihahi prinied in

vermilion and violet, the desien beins'similar to
the lgll-13 issue, but with held to right.

fuIadrid ooerprinti- lc. green, Zc. brown, 5c.
grey'-brown, 10c. vellorv gieen,' l5e. blue green,
20c. violet, and 25c. carmine.

Barcelona ooerprint-i lc. green, 2c. brown ,5c.grey'-brown, 
^10c. yellow-grEen, 'l 5c. blue-green,

?0.. .violet,_ 25c. farmine] 3Qb.. deep lake,- +Oc.
deep blue, 50c. vermilion, hnd'l p. gieenish'black.

lsTnsn.-A new issue has appeared in the same
designs as the I 9 30 issue, bui ' printed in altered
colors, there are also five additional denomina-
tions, _the full s-et of the new issue being as fol-
Iorvs: /2b. pale brorvn, lb. olive-green, 2b.". brown,
ip. purple, 4lrj carmine, 

_ 5b. greI, 6b: deep blue,
IP. claret, l9b. orange-brown, Z|b. pale 

- 
green,

rr. ctaret and pale green.

_E
Hobby Not Seriously Affected
Say what I'ou please about the ',repres-

sion," bad business and no monelr, but
Philately in general has not sufiered any-
thing in comparison with other lines of
business, including antiques.

In many instances prices have been
lowered to a fair value, but in feu, cases,
if any, have prices on stamps taken a com-
plete tumble. The truth is, the prices have
increased as a whole. The Norse Ameri-
cans, the IJ. S. Zepps and a few others arejust illustrations of the solidity of Phi-
Iately.

It is true that some dealers are experi-
encing a decrease in volume of sales, but
as a whole and particularll'among the
junior and air mail trade, this loss has
been materially offset by greater increases
elsew'here.

Stamp collecting is so intrenched today
in the hobby-hearts of men and rvomen,
boys and girls. young and old, rich and
pffir, that when one class or body'is af-
fected by a slump in purchasing power
the others, u'ho are in the majority always,
keep the total volume above par.

It is wise to invest monetr in stamps.
To prove this to yourself look back over
the past months and compare stamp values
rvith values in all other lines. An honest
comparison is amazing.

Ff. E. Harris & Co.'s Wholesale
Catalo$ of f93f Supplement

\4/e have received

Rounania.-Three interesting sets of commemo-rative postage stamps and 
:a ..i of 

- 
A"iali"n

stamps _WeIe issued on May 10th in celebration
of 

- 
the National Holiday, th6 stamp, ,r* -obtain-

lble onl-v in complete sets of ri*t.in-- 
"aii.ti...(Jne set corrunemorates the centenary of the estab-Iishment of the Roumanian Xiiioiai-ii-", th.other t'o comm-emorate the fiftiiiti inoi";;'"ly -;i

t;. 
*r:ir"#i$'*i 

Tl'x;r 
th e iei,"*ta.{:" 

::tx
lrq-v L'ent-enary stamps: 25 bani black. troops inba$le; 5O bani.brown, -infantryman ; I ieu pdrple,
sororers rn unrtorms of t-93.0.; Z I.i green, KingCarol I. leading army; 3 lei' carmrne. ct arse- o?infantrf; T- lei-50 Ulni uttramaiil;,-'poir-rrTi ;i
U?5, ii Io Tf " 

o;',, 
luo' ", ",iTf,l,1' 

o* 
fJ';i "' r,l[i ffistam.ps: 6 lei- claret, -sailing ship; l0 lei bi;;:monitor; .16 lei emerald gTeen,'irui.Lr:- ZO'j.l

?i'ff 'd"f;i'iil::,ff "F$,"#,T:ff;,,1 l'i,, 
pu rp I e,

p^"'t-'.ui! _ "f Ki ;; 
. 

- 

e;'; i' il,''q' j gi .'S,1..., "ri"',i}Carol II. in naval uniform;'l0 t.i Uiu..-jorir",t.gt F.ng. Carol I., Carol il.- ana F.;dlr;;d il:ztJ t.1 oraDge, portrait of King Carol I. Th;new Avratron stamps were issued for the creation
of- a! Aviation Fuir-d, the disig" i. 

-ttr. -ri-. 
to,

{l thlee stamps- and ihorvr ;;-;-.ropt"r. i,i-'hii[i
gX.I_1I., Carpathian Mountains, the'values beifrg:
50 banr blue-green, 1 leu brown, z lei ultramarin-e.

San Marino.-This !r-ny Republic"has issued aset.of plctorial air mail "stamiq 
"it oi th.-.urn.

desrgn, showing a general view'of Mount Titano
surmounted b.r'- an eagle and a scroll inscribedlvrth the words "Posta Aerea.,, These stamps
have^be:n engr_aved by Messri. gradbrr". Wilf.ii,:
son & !j9., and the values and colors iie as fol-
tou's:50_c-. green,80c. red, 11. lieht brown. Zl.
g1a_uv!r 21.,60c. pa_l.e blue, 

'31. grei jl. olive, Zl.
70c. dark brown, .91. orarlge, ana 

-iOl. 
dark 6tu..

Th..y are. printed on p"fr.i watermarked three
reathers, the same as was used for the lg2g issue
ot. postage stamps. It has been found necessarv toadd three new values to the set of postase Duesltmps and tt,. San Marino Governm*t Er. d;:
cIdect to surcharge a quantity of the 5, 10 and
30.c, Postage. DuE stamps of " the tgZS_Zg- issuiwrrn rne toilowrng values: 15, 20, 25, 40c. and21. Eaeh of the new values aie to be .orctr"rg;don all three stamps of thg qld issue,- so that' tt eset will actuallv ionsist of fifteen i;"ri.ti.i.--

Suppl
ton),

ement to H. F.
a copy of the r93r

Harris & Co.'s (Bos-

ffiPllBtI[[
Mass.) Wholesale Cata Iog. Its 64

replete with bargains for the

Sfrain.-.Current
printed in red or

pages are
dealer.

T-

Spanish stamps tvere over-
black as follows: Tnn Nrw, SoururpN-only $r the )'ear.
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The Weatherford, Texas "Paid 5"
Bv rHE Eprron

Our good f riend Royden V. Rice of
Chicago has been a constant contributor
to the section of Handstamped "Paids" in
our Specialized Confederate Catalog, and
this month's Addenda contains a number
of pieces from his collection.

One cover among the Iot submitted ap-
pears of more than passing interest. It is
the Weatherford, Texas, here illustrated.

When one has examined literally hun-
dreds of Confederate "Paid" covers, there
seems to develop in time a strange sense
of intuition-a sudden "pausing for another
Iook"-a closer inspection of some single
piece among a lot of run-of-the-mine ma-
terial. And, follorving this "hunch," we
usually find something. Thus with this
Weatherford.

It is quite possible that lye have here
another prepared-for-sale-over-the-counter
provisional, instead of a simple hand-
stamped "Paid," though in this instance
it is difficult to determine the method
of application, rvhether carefully hand-
stamped or printed on one of those simple
handpresses in use at that time.

The design is a woodcut, and the letters

P, A, I and D may have been engraved,
or they may be printer's type fitted into
the corner mortises. Their form and ac-
curacy leads to the Iatter conclusion. The
impression is in black-not very sharp.
The careful placing of the two impressions
of the same cut side-by-side may be acci-
dental or intentional in handstamping, but
it argues strongly for press-printing. At
an]' rate, the VIIeatherford is interesting,

*,|F*

One just begins to realize the extent of
the field for research offered by these Con-
federate Postmasters' "Paids" when every
month brings new material to our atten-
tion. The ground has barely been broken,
Aside from the intensely interesting study
of Conf ederate "Paids" by Dr. Don Pres-
ton Peters, rvhich recently appeared in
Txs Nnw SoursrRr.r little has been done
to clarify the status of this material.

\Me look forward to the coming of some
student r+'ho, profiting by what others have
done, rvill complete the research and rvrite
for us the Story of the Provisionals of the
Conf ederacy.
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Kingsford Smith 6d. Air Mail
Sold Out !

The past month has been one of intense
excitement among Australian collectors
with the increasing knorvledge of the un-
expected shortage of the Kingsford Smith
6d. air mail stamp. I therefore expect
that the majority of my readers are look-
ilg for some pronouncement concerning
this stamp, and will commence my notes
b1' dealing vyith it. Last month I advised
the purchase of a few copies, but uttered
a -u'arning against paying inflated prices
w,hile the stamp \vas still current. At the
time, I had been informed that there were
still some stocks unissued, and, writing
about ten days or less after the first issue
of the stamp, anticipated that these would
prove f airly numerous. As a matter of
f19r, these residual supplies proved incon-
siderable, and there is now no doubt that
!h. original shortage of 6d. stamps was
indicative of "the true state of afiaiis. En-
qui ries throughout the Commonwealth
shorv that exhaustion of initial supplies
tgok place practically universally on the
first day of issue, and in most caies subse-
quent sr,rpplies were slight. Melbourne and

S1'dne1, f ared slightll, better than other
cities, but even there, right up to the com-
pletion of the issue, supplies never over-
took the demand.

It has been estimated that the total issue
cannot have exceeded 2oo,ooo copies-an
amazingll. short issue for a country as
large as Australia, and less than half the
knorvn number of the 6d. Kookaburra. It
is therefore certain that this stamp has an
exceptionalll. bright future, and my con-
sidered advice is to buy at anything up
to r / 6 each, at rvhich figure a good return
caR be looked for before many months.
As an air stamp, this item will be in tre-
mendous demand overseas, and I would
not be surprised to see a sensational ad-
vance in value. This is, of course, written
on the assumption that there is no reissue.
A further printing is possible, but unlikely.
At the same time, I strongly recommend
the 3d. value of the special issue. In the
search for the more elusive 6d. most col-
lectors overlooked the lower value. They
ma), have reason for regrets later on.

-The :'Iustralian Stanf Monthly.

"lnE Nrw Soururnu onh. $r the year

tu USE THIS FOR YOUR SUBSCRIPTION
AND MAIL NOW. CHECK, MONBY OR.
[)ER, OR UNUSDD I AND 2c. U.,S. STAMP.f
ACCEPTED:

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
l ITE NEW SOUT.HERN PHILATELIST

109 East Cary Street, RrcnMoND, vrncrNm, fJ. S. A.

Date-.
GnNrLErvrEN:

Enclosed find $-------.. -.-for-. ----.---yearg
subscription to THn Nnw SouTHERN PHrurElrsr. Please
send me premiunt.

$1r
Name

Street

City and State.-
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lJnited States Stamps
Providing spaces for every major varietl'of design or color of-
Regular Postage, Commemorative, Air Post, Parcel Post, Official,

Semi-Official, Spe cial Delivery, Envelope, Offices in Shanghai, and

Revenue Stamps of the LTnited States of America and also the stamps

issued for use during the United States administration of Canal Zone,

Cuba, Guam, I'}hilippines and Porto Rico.

This alburn is the first we have pub-

lished u'hich caters to that ever increas-

ing group of collectors rvho, in returning

to fundametrtals, have decided to collect

stamp designs.

It is a simplification of the National

Album in that I1o spaces are provided for

stamps n'hich differ only in perforation,

rvaterrttark, paper, secret mark, grill or

other mitror variatiotl.

BousnINCroru . . . o . . .

Foru,ttrding charges extro.

Shiplting weight S lbs.

$r.5o net

l{ow On, Sale

ORDER FRON,{ YOIJR NEAREST DEALtrR OR
DIRECT FRO\T

SC;O)TT STAMP & C;OIN (Co).
I \,r/EsT 47,TH ST{ (ilE NElv YoRK, N.Y.



THEODORE CHAUIPION
13 Rup Dnouor Expert and Publisher P.rnrs, FReNcn

F'REE ON RTQUEST
my

General Price List
containing the detailed list of over 6,500 collections, packets

and sets at Specially Reduced Prices.

WaI.{r Llsrs Soltctrno:The Biggest and most complete stock
in the world.

THEODORE, CHAMPIOI{
13 RuE Dnouor Expert and Pu,blisher P,rnls, Fnsxcn
_ -All consignm ents of stam ps im po rted into France must bear a green Custom
Label. These labels are sent frer on request.

Rare F. A. Il{.'s
NIanaSua-\,Iaracaibo
NIana{ua-Puerto Cabello
Costa Rica-N,Iaracaibo
Cu racao- NI a racaibo
Curacao- Puerto Cabello .

Lima-tluenos ,Aires
Iluenos Aires-Lima
Buenos Aires-Ltr. S.

Ecuador-LI. S.

G ua1,a quil - E s m eral ela s

Port of Spain-KinSston 213 r

St. Lucia-Kin[ston
Panama- [)ar.id Round Trip,

rare 6.00
Da'id-Panama..u;.;:.s.oo

Exchan{e desired if !,ou can supplv
iterns neecled for my personal .n[1..-
tion.

ARTHUR BARRUS
117 Moslnr-f)nnn

SYRACL]SE, NE\\' }'ORK
A. P. S. and A. A. \1. S.

Your Confederate Collection
To complete your collection of Confederates

).ou must have Prints of the two denominrtions
prepared b1' De La Rue-the Tlvo Cents and
Ten Cenrs, alterations of the One and Five
Cents plates-hur caprured by the Fede rals.

Prints har.e been nrade frorir the recovered
electroty'pes and norv offered at 25 cents for a
single of each-thr Trvo and Ten cents. Sarne
rate in strips or blocks. Full sheet of the Two
Cer)rs, $20.00.

I have some of the remainders of
Dietz's sets of enlarged
of the Confederate Gene

reproductions

cardboarC, i offer these
ral Issues, on

set (
at $l.00 per

thing
formerly sold at $2.50)
postpaid.

Every-

THE VIRGINIA STAMPIST
R. F. D. No. 10, Box ll4-A.

$r0.00
I0.00
10.00
2.50
2.50

10.00
10.00
5.00
1.00
+.00
+.00
3.s0

F

0

R

Rtcn NroND, Vmcrnlrl
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nffll0 STAMP FAll$ -Iour uery best chance t0 gct the uery

hest in [adio and use up some 0f your duplicates !

Uariable-Mu $upor-
lleterodyne !

The
1'tlIJES-N'latched and specificalh' con-

JE S SE, FRE,NC H ;,iiHl*f*iju]fukili*r3,'1;*.
ts L] R I. \\'ALNT"I-I' CABI NE'I'-'I'hE

DEVOI{ Mo del i.:ii:, ;i}ii;.rr'*1i:FJ'ffi*,::x'ir',#
Jesse Ii'rerrch Piano Cornanl.

$ 7 R 50 C omplete ::illtir*::i:?.iilJn,d43i",,*,'fl:l' I l, r- with Tubes fl:,fx':l,,,lll:',J.""?,,JY,0",n:',J,:'Hl,5:
knob.

OT'HER NIODELS-"fsd3i1r.'r $59.50, complete. "T'udor" tlornbinatiotr Radio and E,lec-
tric Phonograph $129.50, cornpletc. Console Nlodels $89.50, $1 36.00. $1+6.00, $152.00, $156.00.

PIANOS-fipright, Grand and Plavers-Large, Srnall, Plain or Perind f)esigns.
I arn interested irr the facton' atrd in order to acquaint starnp collectors with the "Jessr

French Radio" uill acccl)t stalnps ior m-l collection up to 5:o.SO on a "Devon" N{odel as first
pa!'ment. \4'ill rnake )'ou a similar proposition oll airythinq clse \-(ru m'a-\'prefer in m-\'linr.

\\'rite for further particulars attd sar, \,vhat -voll have to offrr rne.

H. EDGAR FREI\CH, Neweastle, Indiana

With Pentode Amplification

The ULTTMATE
in RADIO

Sel ectivity heretofore unobtainable
Ahsol u te elim ination of rno dul a-

tion and cross talk.
T'he nr\1' Der-otr rnodel otlers beautr',

tone ancl l,rrformnllce unequaled bt' cott-
ventional :crren grid T. R. F. or Super-
heterodr ltr nrodels.

Dernarrd radios greatest achievemer)t-
I' ariablr-t\'! u Suptr-heterotlt,nr. Tu'o 551
t)'pe Variable-tr!'Iu tubes, trvo '?+ t)'pc
screen grid tuhes, one'27 tubc, one'80
rectifier, a' d one PZ jtt:ntodr ampli{ier.

CHr\SSIS-Precision truilt, cadmium
plated, douhlc stage audio, R. Cl. A.
licenserl. Pt'rrtode amplification offers ap-
proxirnatel-r four tirnes the same arnp[i-
fications p,rssible rvith the ordinarl'tlp.
of tubrs, irrsuring rnaximum powei rl'iltr
the rninirnurn number of tubes, clearest
reproductirirr and rnaximum distance re-
celvrng.

A. P. S.-S. P. A.-T'. P. A.-r. S. r'
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[uotion $ales You Jleed This

t

HELD
BEGULARLY

Catalogues Free to-Interested
Collectors or Dealers

Terms for Including Material
in Sales on Application

George B. Sloane
116 NASSAU STREET

NEW YORK, N. Y.

(ilE

If you collect Canadian First Flight
Covers, or the Semi-Official Air Mail
Stamps of Canada, you should have my
latest Price-List. The largest and finest
one ever issued, and sent anywhere in
the World, FREE.

A fine selection of the Government
Official flights, and every order always
receives the finest copies picked from
my large stock. In all cases Postmaster
signed covers are filled when possible,
and at no extra charge.

My stock of the semi-official stamps
is very Iarge, and can supply well over
pVo at all times. The last year have
sold an almost complete collection in
two cases to some of the big collectors
in the United States.

YOU need this list with nearly 8oo
bargains, and your copy is ready to be
sent you at once FREE. Why not write
for it at once ?

'W. R. PATTON
Box 2384, Winnipeg, Manitoba

MIAMI TO SAN SALVADOR
On July 3, 1930, San Salvador was made a stop on FAM 5 and most col-

lectors overlooked the opportunity of sending covers on the FIRST
FLIGHT from Miami to San Salvador. For a limited time I can
supply perfect covers from this flight which is listed in the new Berk-
shire Catalo$ue; No. 52, Cat. $4.50 . . . . . . . . . , . . $ .95

THE RARITY OF C. A. M. 25
TAMPA to St. Petersburgh, Dec. 14, lgD, only 3 lbs. of mail flown;

listed by BOTH catalogues at $5.00; this is the last time it wilt be
oftered at this low price-BuY NOW! r . . . . . . . . . $1.00

RECEINT C. A. M. COVERS
NEw ORLEANS AIR MAIL FIELD to Monroe, CAM 33, July lst . . $ 20
,A.TLANTA AIR MAIL FIELD to Monroe, first flight {'in" as above . . .20
FT. WORTH AIR MAIL FIELD to Monroe, first flight from the West 2A
FT. WORTH AIR MAIL FIELD to Abilene, CAM 33, JuIy Ist . ) , .20
LOS ANGELES AIR MAIL FIELD to Abilene, first fight "in" as above .20

I can supply most of the recent CAM covers at l?c. each.
WHAT DO YOU NEED?

EDGAR C. CANTRELL
P. O. BOX 1267, SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS

(Please Note New Address)
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A GIFT to Distribure
Portugal's liberation 1808 f rom

Napoleon's Government.

CovrMEMoRArrvE Issun 1928

complete, 16 all different, high
catalog value-face value $10.84

Free of C harge to every serious
collector who sends me his ad-
dress. For postage add 20 cents;
I am f orwarding approvals, too,
payable in instalments. Prepaid
with rare t|te-bdche stamps.

EUGEN SEKULA, Villa Heimeli, Lucerne 65, (Switzerland)

Inir'rnNATToNAL
Posrar MnnKrNG Socrcry

Has been organized for collectors of Covers,
Cancellations and Postmarks of all kinds.

For particulars write

HAROLD PALMER PISER
438 Chester Place, Staten fsland, N. Y.

INTER,ESTED IN COVERS 
". Of course you are, and if.you are not get-

ting your covers thru properly, we invite you
to tr_v our Advance Cover Service. We ope-
rate this service for particular neople.

Only high grade, -carefully 
iddressed en-

velopes used. Write for details, or still better.just send a Dollar Bill for- the next teri
cacheted coversr and be convinced.(],.ICH T.T G(-D\/E}( LLIJ E}
N{APLEWOOD, MISSOURI

Do Not Buy Any Stamps
OF

SPAIN and COLOI{IES
Without Asking for Prices

AT

If. GAtlrEjZ,
CRUZ I, MADRID, SPAIN
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Meet Mr. George B. Sloane of New York City.

Successf ul Etarnp Auctioneer, Life ll,Iember A. P.5., f,Iember Collectors Club,
s. P. A., and J unior Philatelic Eociety of London.

\TISIT to New ' York has
alrvays been an "event" to

thrill, such as the
Moslem f eels when he pil-
grirns to Mecca. For is it
not there that the tamtam

of the great bazaars of Philatelr. calls to
all of us, and, mingling rvith kindred
spirits, \ve surrender to its spell ?

Er.en rvith her dal light-saving time, the

advise such collectors to go to Wall Street,
and blame the broker if the ,,iRr.estment',

doesn't pan out as expected.
He believes and justly so-that auction

sales have been responsible for putting
stamps in thg . "Jnqn.y.,, Without them,
collectors rvould find it diflficult to readilj
dispose of their collections. Auctions have

hours are never long en-
ough-in Nassau Street.
And especially so if one
drops in on George Sloane
for a stampic talk-f est-
ttgets nextt' to the man
rvhose clean-cut business
principles have led to
iucc.si in his chosen field

- 
and learns something

of that splendid career.
Groncn B. SLoar.TP is a

typical New Yorker. Born
in- that Baghdad-on-the-
Hudson April 3, r898, he
has spent all but a few
],ears of his life rvithin its
confines. Somehow the
place seemed big enough.
Although the name alone
might indicate, the fine
strain of ready rvit con-
firms his Irish ancestrr'.

accustomed us
$ro,ooo stamps,

to think of $5,ooo and
lvhile thirttr" .!'ears ago a
$5o transaction \r-as some-
thing to be rememtrered !

And so he is found at
ever)' A. P. S. Conr.en-
tion, after announcing
months in adl,ance that
he rvill not go. He scru-
pulousll, avoids philatelic
politics, believing that col-
lectors should control and
govern the societies. And
likew,ise he believes that
gg-g/ rcV, of collectors
are honest, but refuses to
issue further ,figures.

George Sloane is mar-
ried-happily married-
and rvhile he hates rvork
and would rather sit
around and talk stamps,
M rs. Sloane-who f re-
quently compl ains that
she is a "stamp-rvidorv"-It is positivell, rvholesome. Small rvonder

thel' are fond of George Sloane at the
Conventions and in the local philatelic
circles. He is a delightful companion.

George became interested in collecting
far back in his school-days, and, urged b1,
our friend Percv f)oane, entered the stamp
business in rgzo. He once told me that he
had first considered it a "funn\," business,
but nov\r rvould not rvant to be in an_\r
other line-for, aside from its fascinating
interest, the fine friendships made durin[
the 1'ears, and the contacts lvith interestin[
people from all walks of life, are among
his most precious possessions.

- George Sloane debunks the "stamps-for-
investment" slogan. He rvill inviriably

sees to it that pater familias does not oxi-
dize from inactivitl'.

He thinks stamp collecting the greatest
recreation and amusement of mankind,
and rvishes more of lvomankind rvould be-
come interested-for, he sa.!rs, the1. allval's
seem to have money, refuse to get excited
and ne\rer get into arguments.

George r,vhispered his life's secret ambi-
tion to me: to drive a fire-engine; aid his
parting ad,i.ice to collectors, as I said ,,Auf
\4riedersehen," rvas "flse peelable hinges.

His offices are located at r r 6 Nassafr
Street.

George Sloane is among those men rvho
inspire confidence and lend dignity to the
profession.
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The Caches on the DO-X Covers

Norv that the covers we posted in
Nor.ember of last year to take part
in that epochal flight of the
mammoth German Dornier
plane have come
to hand after
eight months of
patient rn'aiting,
lYe may make
a record of the
numerous and
attractive cachds
rvith rvhich the envelopes,

adorned. Theor cards, are
completed, and
had hoped that

flight is but partly
rve, in this coutttrl',

The first, of collrse, is the official Ger-
man cachd, stamped in a bright cherry
red. It clepicts the DO-X in flight from
Europe to l\tortlr Americ:a. This does not
quite agree tvith the facts, sinee she first
fl..t to our sister contitrent to the sott'th.

The rvell-kno\ryn
postrnark of Frie-
drichshafen am
Bodelrsee estab-
lishes the date of
departure as the
r 3th of November,
r 9 30, betrveen ro
and r r o'clock.
This cancellation
is in black, and I

arn \vondering if that unluckv "r3" had
an1'thing to do rvith her rving trouble that
forc'ed a Ia_t-*or.er for the rvinter in Spain !

Germ an inscription on the
cachi reads, "Erster tJbersee-
flug des Dornier-Flugschiffs
DO X-Amerika-EuroP s"-

The
oflicial

their
the flight,

cit1, of origi

First Oversea-
Flight of the
Dornier Flying-
Ship DO X-
4" merica-Europe.

The covers
from other Euro-
pean countries,

sent to Friedrichshafen for
bear, in addition,

R postmarks-thus

the great ship rvould continue to our
shores, and keep the mail aboard until
that time. A felv lveeks, 'or months, longer
rvaiting \yould have made little difference.

PIe,
fran

a Rotterdam cancellation, for exam-
is added to the covers from that citl',
ked rvith Netherlands stamps.

The regu-
lar ship's can-
cellation, in
black, readst'Dornier
Flugschiff
DO X-D
r9zg." The
dating is "3o
Jun. 3 r." I
cannot ex-
pilain that "D

prol-rablr- indicates the \rear
rgzg." It
in rn'hich the

ship \\'as constructed ; or it may be a serial
numher, t'or sump'n,t'as Andy rvould sa)..

The big diamond-shaped cach6 appears
to be the oflicial Brazilian marking, and
though the language is Portuguese it
means Primarr- Flight of the DO X-
Er:rope-South Americ tlnited States-
r93r. This, too, is a handstamping in black.

F'inalll'rr.e
have the Brazil-
ian airmail back-
stamp rvith its
cl ating of April
zzt193r, intblack.
This has been
placed on the
back of the
covers in Rio be-
fore forrvarding
to destinations.

Ancl this is the stor\. of the DO X
caches as far as her trip has prr-rgressed.

t)

rt

t

DOX

3 0 JAN. 31

D 1929

u
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,4n Internatirtnnl Statnfi Collectors' M onthll,
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Editorial
No Uplift-Editorial This Month

Somewhere in the "inners" of this old gyrating sphere on which we en-
joy ( ?) an indefinite tenure there is a lengendary abiding-place o{ exceedingly
fervid temperature where all stamp-collectors finally go to hunt for water-
marks and detect mrcroscopic varieties through frosted concave lenses.
Prohibition is efiective ths16-16 the last drop, as far as moisture is'concerned.
In fact, I believe the place was insriruted for that ilk. . .

All of the which, brother, is to paint for you a vivid word-picture of the
prevailingclimatic condition here in the sun-kist South during this month of
July-and that does not take into consideration the many other blessings
heaped upon us, such as "repression," rotten licker and raw deals. In short,
it's hotternhell, with no moratorium in sight.

Mv thinkery is like cr:ackeled gum that even a licking would not make
pliant, and my wits are about on a par with those attempting to find a derrick
that will lift this old rvorld out of the mess it's got into. Under these circum-
stances there will be no uplift-editorial this month.

Good Things Ahead
The August and September issues of THp NEw SouTHERN \\,ill coptain

se\reral PaPers of unLlsual rnerit on lJnited States and Confederate stamps-
either of rvhich will be \rrorth a \,,ear's subscription.
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S. P. A. Convention in Columbus

The Thirty-Seventh Annual Convention of the Society of Philatelic

Arnericans will be held in the Deshler-Wallick Hotel, Columbus, Ohio, on

Monday, August roth, and continuing in session until all business is disposed of.

Headquarters will be at the above hotel and accommodations may be re-

served and secured on application to Mr. James H. Michos, resident manager.

THr ,Nrw SourHrnrv urges every member to attend this convention.

Many matters of importance will be brought before the body, and those who

do attend will never regret the trip. Make your t'eservations now!

The "DO-Xt'Covers Come to fland
After an eight-months'voyage, which could have been beaten in time by an

old Yankee clipper even though she had to round Cape Horn, the flight-mail

entrusted to the great German airship last November, has come to hand. .

Though we have been "spoilt" by the Zeppelins in the matter of speed, we

will not withhold our admiration of this achievement or repress our joy over

the fine covers with their many, interesting cach6s, for they will form fit com-

panion-pieces to our 'Round-the-World Zepps.

Illustrations oJ these cach6s will be found on another page of this issue,

and the Editor is indebted to Frau Doktor Pautz ol Hanau a/Main, Get-

many, and to Mr. Peter den Outer of Rotterdam, Holland, for philatelically

franked covers of the great adventure.

Dr. Herbert Munk and Mr. James B. Seymour flonor'ed

At the convention of the Philatelic Congress of Great Britain, which took

place in Leicester last morith, Dr. Herbert Munk, editor of the Kohl Brief-
marken Handbuch, and Mr. James Benjamin Seymour, President of the

Irrteinational Philatelic Union and collaborator with Dr. Munk on the Great

Britain section o{ the Handbuch, were elected to the Roll of Distinguished

Philatelists. Congratulations! _t:r_
We might try to help relieve the "Rcpression" by using four rfc. Nathan

Hales on our letters in place of one zc. stamp-tripling the quantity of paper,

ink and gum required in their manufacture, and thus stimulating sales.

Please mention Tur Nnw SoumrERN when writing to advertisers.
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ohlman's Big s. P. A. convention sale
A rare opportunrty to secure unlrsually fine material will be afforded col-

lectors in the Big S. P. A. Convention Sale, conducted by Mr. I,I. Ohlman,
of r 6 Nassau Street, IVew York, during that event in Columbus, Ohio. The
sale takes place on August r r th. N{r. Ohlman will arrange previous exhibits
of the material in ph iladelphia, oflice of Eugene Klein, August Zth; and in
Pittsburg, Fort Pitt
of this fieatrrul..

readers should request a catalogHotel, August Bth. Our

What's the Big Idea?

. !Ie!e_el's weekly must "have it in for us." rn publishing the ilrustration
of the Memphis Exhibition poster stamp (in the Jjy 6 issui the imprint of
our concern has been removed .from the plate. omitting ciedit {or a clipt
story is pardonable under certain circumstances, but the lhiseling away of a
plate-imprint is a prerneditated act. A satisfactory explanation oithis unethi-
cal procedure is in order E_

Another Richmond Stamp Concern
T'r Nrw sourrrrnN extends welcome and best rvishes for success to

another stamp concern,recentry estabrished in Richmond. Messrs. J. w.
Dennis and stuart trv. selden have opened shop under the titre of rhe Rich-
mo-nd Stamp Shop, at 4o4 North Mulberry Street, where, for the present, they
will-deal in foreign stamps, catering esplciaily to th. j,ru.nile trade. Both
gentlemen are members of the Richmonj St"-p Club.

_t:l__:_
Trust Tom pratt to Dig Up Confederate Data

Last month Mr. R. C. Horn o{ McKinney, Texas, addressed an inquiry
to the Editor concerning wise county, T.*u, postmasters duri,g the war
Between the States. We printed Mr. Horn,s letter. f-.rrpttf 'Mr. p."tt
supplied the deslred data as follows: -r--r '-''

Cactus Hill, William H. Hunt
Catlett's Creek, Sam'l L. Terrell
Decatur, Daniel Howell

Odessa, Matha E. Marshall
Prairie Point, William H. parton.

Can yolr beat it ? _E<l_
NIr' Percy G. Doane', 239th auction sale of good U. S. and Foreign willtake place Tuesday and Wednesday, July eSth and 2gth, Rooms 6og-6o9Tribune Building. Write for catalog. ,o 

'P.r.y 
G. Dorr. , r s+ Nassau St.,

New York.
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Where American Collectors Lose Out

Every American collector, unless he confines his activities exclusively to

the stamps of the United States, should subscribe to one or more foreign stamp

magazinis in order.to kecp abreast of the happenings in philately beyond our

towering tarifi walls, or else lose out.

Our brothers over there across the seas are mOre aCtive than we-more
studious-more serious-and there is a world of information and inspiration

in those foreign stamP magazin6s-neql closed to most of us.

True, most of them are printed in a foreign language and for that reason

we hesitate to approach them; but Philately is universal and her terms so

simple and similar in sound and spelling that, really, we can manage to get

alo.rg very well. Besides, there are.the wonderful and profuse illustrations-
for other countries do not prohibit such reprodusllons-1h1eugh which, as we

grow proficient in picture-reading, we will acquire some knowledge of the

foreign language and a general idea of the text.

Elsewhere in this issue we are printing an abbreviated list of some of the

outstanding foreign philatelic publications. Select one or more that fit in with
the count*s yor, .oll".t-*rite for a sample copy (do not fail to enclose a

stamp) and ask the subscription price. And then subscribe.

The Guam Guard Mail

From aboard the U. S. S. Henderson, at the time in Asiatic waters, Mr.

J. N. Lawrence, writing from Chin$wantao, China, under date of June 6th,

sends the story of the Guam Guard Mail which apPears in this number of

Trrr Nrw SourHBnN. Mr. Lawrence stated that he recently passed through

Grr4* and tried to buy some of these stamps, but the transfer had not been

completed and he was unsuccessful. However, he did secure the data on these

issues for our readers.

Along with his interesting letter-via Siberia, and franked with rrearly

the complete series of China's current stamPs-came a clipping from the Soz/i

China Morning Post, Hongkong, Friday, May 29, r93r, wherein the front-

page center-column feature-story is headed "Stamp Topics." This is likewise

reprinted in this issue.

\Mhat Are Your Confederates Worth ?

The Dietz Special ized Catalog of Conf eder-ates alone can tell you-and

1y1e1s-in its 3zg fully illustralsd ,pages. Order now. $z.oo postpaid-
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Mr. Frank L. Coes produces a Useful Novelty

\ ;' ##*i:. 
j:fun 

l',::T:.':l#-*:fl ,flfufl
as per our illustratio,, and designed for use in starnp-mounting. N{r. coes
calls it an "Indicator or Variety |,2f21[s1"-fer when fasted against the starnp
it strikingly identifies the location of that detail which con.titrrtis the ,,variety.;,

simple, as most really useful things appear, the manufacture of this little
arrow nevertheless required the construction o{ a special rnachine and a punch-
ing-die of the rnost delicate accuracy. Aside from the discs of paper pro,luced
bv the stamp perforating machine, this is probably one of th. s-uil.st died-out
gummed stickers known, and .its indicated use is unlimited.

These Iittle Arrow stickers are made in four 661615-1gd, brue, yellorv and
green-and in black and white. Thcy are sold, assorted colors, at $r for 5oo
postpaid, or single colors for 25c. per roo; 5oo, one color only, for $r. Un_
cancelled stamps are accepted. If registration is desired, add r5c. order an
assortment-you will find them as useful as the Nu-Ace Mounting Corners.

_tYl_

Poct and Gatty Carried One Letter Around the World
Perhaps you did not know it, but it appears that post and Gattv carried

one letter around thc world'with them on their recent record fligirt! our
good frie.d Mr. Louis N. staub of Brooklyn, N. y. sends us ar.r illustrated

":y:p"p:l clipping with the whole story. It depicts pretty Miss peggv Geary

1f New York'holding before her an envelope that might be caled th. "stu,rp
collector's Dream," and the legend runs as follows: r'It's onlv a trvo-cent
stamp, but it's on a letter that u'ent around the world in eight and one-half
days. Post and Gatty carried it on their flight and it bearslhe post,rark of
every place they stopped."

And that's going to
be very, very lonesorne.

occupY one Page in one envied collector's album-and

Nautilus covers come Back from London
Nlr. John lV. De trnis, of the Richmond Stamp Club, has shol,n us a

number of covers received from the first stop of the Nautilus of the Wilkins-
Ellsrvorth Trans-Arctic Submarine Expedition. Theln are postmarkecl Lon-
don, July 6. Thev are franked vrith a 2c. LI. S. and a rt/d.Great Britain.
The cach6 depicts the Nautilus at the North Pole with rhe aurora borealis.
The impression is in violet. The prospects are in "bllle."
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The Stamy Dealers Bulletin
'We have received-in the shape of an attractive dummy-the prospectus

of The Stamp Dealers Bulletin, an international publication exclusively for
th'e trade. It will be launched in August, f.rom 4J Lawton Street, New
Rochelle, N. Y. Thomas F. Whitehead will be Editor, V. W. Rotnem Asso-
ciate Editor, and H. R. Giger, Business Manager.

We clip the following "Outline" of its mission from the editorial page,

and wish for the v€nture every success.

It is our purpose to publish a monthly periodical which will be of benefit to the
entire stamp trade-not only providing the wholesale dealers with a modium for adver-
tising their wares, but also giving the retail dealer an opportunity to seek his special
wants among an exclusively commercial circulation.

In addition, it is our desire and fond belief that such a magazirc wherein dealers
may say their say in full confidence, may do much to correct the few evils which exist
within our trade.

Fbr your information the latest possible data on new issues will be provided, to-
gether with tle true quantity issued, ivhenever it is available. The face v'alue of lach
iet translated into dollars and cenis according to the current rate of exchange will
also be included.

In connection with The Stamp Dealers Bulletin a sales department, dealing for
the present, exclusively in United States stamps has been formed. Only dealers mey
sell, only dealers may buy. Here is an outlet ior almost immediate cash for the small
dealer in the United States or the dealer abroad for fine (Inited States stamps. This
service rrill prove of inestimable value to the United States dealer in the filling of his
want lists and kecping his stock rounded out while providing the foreign dealer with
a quick and adequate outlet for his otherwise slow moving stock.

Furthermore-your ideas and your help viill receive every consideration and appre-
ciation in the furtherance of our ideal to make a mggazins of real and lasting benefit
to the trade, both here and internationally.

_tv|_

The Philatelic Magazine's "American Number"
The Philatetic Magazine, edited by Mr. Albert H. Harris, I12, Strand,

London, W. C. z. dedicated its July 4th issue to American Philately. Ordi-
narily one of the largest and best stamp magazines of Great Britain, this
number excels, especially in interest to collectors of the United States.

The first instalment of Mr. John Drinkwater's paper on "The Stamps of
the Confederate States of America, I86r-1865" appears in this number. An-
other feature story takes up Senator Ackerman and his philatelic gems;

"America's Day at Leicester" and many other items of interest to philately on
this side of the Atlantic run through the pages.

We have seen few publications with a larger patronage of advertisers.

-E-It's dollars to doughnuts that Mussolini's features will never adorn one

of the Vatican City stamps.
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The Guam Guard Mail.

Bv J. N. LawRENCE, U. S. S. Henderson, San Francisco, Calif.

Nevai, SrarroN Onpsn.
No' 286 u. s. NAVAL srATIoN,

Guear, M. I., at Februaf,!, rgjr.
- l. On 8 April, 1931, after one year of satis-
t_actory operation, the Guam Guard-Mail will be
discontinued. Siuce at the time it will have been
leplace{ in_whole or part, by service o{ the U. S.
Post Office Departmenf.

2. All unused stamped DzDer will be turned
over to the Naval Governmtni of Guam. without
charge, for sale, the proceeds from such iale to be
used for the arirortizition of indebtedness on landqld buildings used as public recreation places.All equipmi=nt, other tlian cancellation stamps.will be turned orrer to the Government of Guinifor such use as it may see fit. All cancellaiion
{amps will be destroyLd in the presence of the
S-uperintendant of the Guam Guard Mail, in ordeithat their use in the future may be' rendeiCdimPossible' 

{* {6 rF

. Thus, with the above order, passed this
interesting little local mail service of that
isola'ted island in the mid-Pacific, under
the j urisdiction of the Ilnited States and
under the control of the Navy Department.
This interisland mail servicl has paid its
9w! lvay during the one year of lts life.
It has paid one half the cost of construc-
tion of the Guam Military Armory and
outbuildings, and contributed its remain-
ils cash on hand ($r,S59"4o) to aid in
the amortization of the indebtedness of
Bradley Field, the new recreation center,
narned after Governor Willis W. Bradley,
Jr., rvho has done a great deal to promote
p-eage and harmony on this isl and. [Ipon
closing -out this service, all stamped paper
was advanced and turned ovir to ttre
government of Guam for sale for the pub-
lic benefit. The exact value of stamped
plp.. so presented at the new prices was
Qg,r86.Z4: While some of this #itt be lost,
due to deterioration in the tropics, prioi
to s_ale, enough will undoubtedly be real-
ized to pay for both buildings, now being
erected to house the Guam Congress, and
for the property on which they Jtund.

This little mail service wai star,ted be-
cause the U. S. postal service did not ex-
tend beyond Agaffa, the Capital. It was
originally to be the Guam Postal Service
and expecled to use tI. S. stamps, sur-
charged "Guam," but the Post-Offrce De-

partment did not approve of this and re.
fused to extend theii service any farther
than the, Ca_pital, so on April 8th, r 93or
two thousand two-centavo and threi thou-
sand four-centavo Philippine Isl ands
stamps were purchased at Manila and sur-
charged "cuAM cuARD MAIL,, with black
ink, and sold at corresponding U. S. prices

-one and two cents. This entire 
- 

issue
was sold out in a short time and now
brings a handsome premium as most of
the stamps are in the hands of collectors.
On July ro, r 93or pending an additionel
lupply of Philippine Islands stamps, a
local printing wai made of one thoisand
one-cent and two thousand two-cent
stamps, showing the seal of Guam in black
on the one-cent and in red on the two-cent
variety, and as this service had extended
to about twenty-four cities and barios the
supply lasted about two weeks. This local
issue likewise commands a very high pre-
mium. They were also surcharged -rt6:uam

Guard Mail."
The third issue was again Philippine

Islands stamps, surcharged ,,Guam Guard
Mail" with black ink, lut in a difterent
type than the former issue, and the stamps
were placed on sale August roth, r 93o.
Twenty 

- 
th-ousand two-ceniavo and' eiffity

thousand . four-centavo stamps were pur-
chased at this time. The- two-ceniavo
variety was soon exhausted but there were
some of the four centavos left over at the
closing of the service, and these were placed
on sale. Due to the immense popularity
of these stamps, a fourth issue wai neces-
sary and it consisted of Philippine Islands
stamps of the two, four, six, iight and ten
centavos varieties, surcharged ,,Guam
Guard Mail" and sold at corresponding
U. S. prices, one, two, three, four ind fivi
cents. It was in this issue that the errors
in surcharging were made. On the two-
centavo variety the surcharge ,,Guard,,
and "Mail" were spelled &s, ,Graud, ind
"Mial." This error rvas noticed, and the
five hundred of each so printed were never
put into service but sold to collectors on
the island. The other varieties were sur-
charged correctly and a large number were
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1st issue
Znd, issue
3 rd issue
4th issue

on hand at the close of the service, to the
disposed of as before mentioned. The
prices quoted by the Government of Guam
for these stamps and papers are as follows:

Exhausted.
Exhausted.
+-centavo
2-centavo
4-centavo
6-centar,'o
S -cetrtar"o

10-centavo

8 cents
3 cents
6 cents
6 cents
8 cents

10 cents

currency
currency
currency
currency
currency
currency

The misprinted stamps will be sold in
pairs, one rn'ith "Guard" and one with
"Mail" mispelled, at tvl'enty-five cents per
pair as long as they last.

Prior to the closing of the service a cer-
tain number of envelopes vvere stamped
and mailed at the central office in Agafra
and these envelopes lvith cancelled stamps
can be supplied at tvsentl'-five cents each.
All remittances and orders should be made
to the Governor of Guam, Agafra, Guam,
M. I., and it must be borne in mind that
mail service from this isolated island is
maintained b1' Army and Navy transports,
rvith an occasional tramp steamer, and
mail is dispatched rvhenever the oppor*
tunitl' presents itself. For instance, the
tI. S. S. Henderson arrived at Guam rn'ith
mail on the r,1th of May and departed on
the r 6th for M'anila, rvith the outgoing
mail to be dispatched from Manila.
Eailier in the month, the U. S. S. Gold
Star, making a health trip to Japan and
China vyith U. S. residents of the island,
carried outgoing mail to be dispatched at
Miki, Japan-so it can be seen that the
mail service is a haphazard affair.

This island of Guam is the largest in
the Marianas group and was ceded to the
Llnited States by Spain. It is 3,319 miles
south-lvest of Hon,olulu and r,5o6 miles
east of Manila. The isl and is 30 miles
long by f rom 4 to 8 miles rvide, having
an area of zo6 square miles. Its popula-
tion of r 8,ooo includes the forces of the
LI. S. Navl' and M arine Corps. The na-
tives call themselves "Chamorros," but the
present generation is a mixed race, with
the Malay strain predominating. Their
language, a Polynesian tongue, is also
called "Chamorro." Instruction in the Eng-
Iish language is compulsory in the public
schools, but, being a Roman Catholic race,
there are a number of convents and paro-
chi al sch,ools which teach along the old
Spanish lines. Guam is under the control

of the Navl, f)epartment as a Nal"al Sta-
tion and a naval officer, commissioned by
the President, is its Governor. The island
has its o\\'n larl,s and Congress, the Gover-
nor being in absolute control of its affairs.
A Marine Barracks, Naval Hospital and
three station ships are maintained, also a
porverful radio station. The island is the
crossing place of many of the Pacific cables
and a large cable station is maintained
here. T'he port of entrf is Apra but this
is closed to vessels of foreign nations ex-
cept bl permission of the LT. S. Govern-
ment. Ar.erage temperature for the past
eleven \rears has been 87, and it is in all
respects a real tropical island.

-l=rl
Harris Publications Ltd. 1930

Catalog
\\re have received a copy of the r93o-

Season Catalog of Philatelic Har-rdbooks,
Albums and Accessories from Harris Pub-
Iications, Ltd., tr? Strand, London. Stu-
dents rvill find a full covering of the field
of philatelic research in the publications of
this rvell-kno\{n London house. \\Irite for
a cop-\, of this catalog.

First.Flight AIrica to England

U. S.

U. S.
U. S.

U. S.

LT. S.

Li. S.

(l ) NI\\TANZA (Tanganf ika) to LONDON.
Postmarked "Mwanza. 10 Mr. 1931."
Backstamped. On special envelope. .$1.25

(1a) M\\TANZA (Tanganyika) to LONDON.
Postmarked "Mn'anza. 9 IvIr. 1931."
Backstamped. On ordinarY envelopc, *'lt-h
black on 

-blue 
label "Par Avion. 81' Air

Mail. Tanganl,ika Territon'." $1.25
(7\ KHARTOT-M (Sudan) to LO\DON.

10m. and Zpi. provisional airttatnps,
postmarked "Sudan Air Mail -2, iii. .31
khartoutn." Special violet cachet "First
(outline of aeioplane) Flight Khartoum
to London." Backstamped. Ott special or
ordinary envelope . $1.00

(S ) \\'ADI-HALFA (Sudan) to LONDON'
l0rn. arld 2pi. provisional airstarnps, post-
marked "SLdair Air Mail, 13. iii. 31.
\it'adi-I'Ialfa." Special black cachet "First
(outline of aeroplane) Flight. Half a^ to
f,ortdon." Backstamrred. Also has Su-
danese label "Air Mail." On special or

(Order bv numbers.)
Remit by Money Order or $ bills and

unused airstamps.

JOHN S. D,.{VIS
7l Roorvnv Sr., LwrnrooL, ENclarvo
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Varieties and Shifts on Current U. S. Stamps.

Bv rHE Enrron

In spite of the meticulous care taken in
the- engral'ing and printing of our stamps,
and although the element of human in-
accuracy has been practically eliminated
by the substitution of microme,trically ad-
justed machinery and instruments, 

- 
some

fla\4's-"varieties" we call them-will
creep in to confound man's most careful
reckoning.

In earlier ,years, when stamp printing
was in its infancy and when no pirticulai
attention was paid to plate and itone and
lvorkmanship, these varieties lrere more of
the rule than the exception. But today
the same painstaking attention is given to
an- engraving and the same scrutiny to the
printing of stamps as is accorded our
paper moRe.!., and the product is as near
perfect as skill and machinerv can make
it. Therefore, when something abnormal

.does appear on a stamp-and ls found to
be constant-it becomes at once a real
dis-covery and a, sought-after ,,variety.,,

Several such instances have recently
b-een brought to light-one occurring on
the /z-Cent Nathan Hale, another on the
blue ro-Cent Airmail of r 926-27, and now
there is a "variety" on the Red Cross stamp.

Some passing mention of the Hale ana
the Airmail has been noted in the phila-
telic- pr-ess, but it remained for that irgu*-
e_l.ed discoverer of plate-flarvs and varie-

ligr, our good friend Judge Benners ofBirrninglr-, AIa., to difiniiely fix the lo-
cation of the Hale plate-flalv, the Airmail
shift and the "Blood-Spots,, varietl. on the
Red Cross-all of rvhich supplies the textfor the present discussion, b-ased on full
panes supplied b1. Judge Benners from
rvhich the illustrative drarvings have been
made.

Trir rl-Cr.wt Nerrrax Hrln pralr Fl,uv
Our first variety concerns the plate-flarv

on t!. Yrg. Nathan Hale stamp. It is
found on Plate -No. r1o+r, left upp.. pane
of roo. A small, colorless',.hump1t^o. ,i,op-
knot" appears on top of the cioss-bar irf
the fraction "/r:, to the left of the por_
trait, centering under the numerator. it is
found on evsry unit of the 50 stamps of
the left half-pane. It must b. attributed
to a minute projec-tion on the original en_graving, rvhich ri-as transmitted to the
transfer-roll, lnd passed through fifty im-
pressings on the printing-plate, befoie be-
ing remedied on the roll.

Tur Srrlrt or{ THE ro-Cnur. Amuerr,
This varietf is known as the ,,Big Shift,,

and it extends vertically adown thl entire
right-side of about one-eighth of the areaof lh. design of one stamp in the pane.
Its location is on plate No. i g2,46, the ihird
unit from the top on the Ieft marginal row,
or No. r r on the pane of fift1..

By follorving the numberid arrows onthe diagram the various effects of the
shifted transfer-roll may be readily traced.
. r.-Right end of top framing-line

doubl ed.
e,-See {(E" of t'Postagg"-19y1,g1 serif

notched and broken.
3.-f)oubled lines in ornament.
,tr.-Doubled lines on rudder of pl ane.
5.-Solid shading of the ((o,, on the

right-hand numerals,,ro,, drops below
alignment and into the colorless ,pr...
. 6.-Right end of bottorn framing_line

doubled.
Ij i? |pparent that the transferring was

rocked in horizontallr'.
This shift variety is much sought after.
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Tur Reo Cnoss Broon SPo:'s

Vt/hile no inverted crosses have been
found Llp to this limg-at least my good
friend Phillip VVard has not as yet re-
leased the ne\\'s of such a discovery-
something surely had to turn up on that
much-discustRed Cross stamp. And here 1'ou
are ! A bleeding cross ! Hon' suggestive.

Quick to the Postoffice ! and find a pane

of Plate No. eo,189-count the units until
you reach No. 94-when there, behold !

bozing from the left side of the lower bar
of the-cross are crimson blood drops-two
out and one a-coming. It is all correct-
even to the lelt side!

And this is an honest-to-goodness "varie-
t).," because it is constant on -that pane
*na plate number. Cause ? Either metal-
flaw ln the printing-plate or the result of
corrosion on that area.

WesunscToN's Toca Burtox Wrentuc

And finally, my friend Dr. A. O. James
of the Richmond StamP CIub, another
microscopic-e1'sd specialist in this field,
calls my attention to the fast-wearing but-
ton that holds Washington's toga on our
current z-Cent stamp. The shading on
that sphere once sholved five lines, -but, I
suppoie for reasons of econom)' in the use

of- ink, they are being cut down to four
and ttrree-or, maybe the plate is rrrearing.

_E
Yachtsman StamPster

Among the contestants in the trans-Atlan-
tic race, Tto- Newport to Plymout\ which
began on Saturday, July 4, was Richard
F. 

-i-awrence, the New York stamp collec-
tor, with a' sloop of 48 feet in length,
named Skal. Mr- Lawrence is well knorvn
to the New York trade as a buyer of nice
U. S. items and expects to rnake the e,95o
nautical miles over the North Atlantic
ioute within 30 daYs'

$1.00-10 suPerb items-$1'00
Whether you are a collector of covers or

not this offei ought to interest You:
2 IJ . S. air events with . cachets
i ota U. S. Postcard, obsolete 1893

1 odd cancellation
I first day cover
1 Canadiin cover cachet
1 autographed cover
1 foreign co!'er
1 colored cancellation
1 extra added card or cover
All 10 suPerb items for onlY $1'00

$1.00-10 unique items-$l.0.0

SEND ME YOUR BEST TRADE OFFER
FOE MY .l."trical home course of 62 less-ons'

ilf*t*t"d, very educational and complcte'
Covers or stamPs in trade.

\[rrite me for full details if interested.

Ewuythioo fu, ffi;htelic studcnt

OLD
AIR

JOSEPH CHARLES SALAK
6206 S. California Ave., CHtcrco, fLL.

F

ELFIN AUCTIONS

[lr ]lall [otors
Catalogue Free

442 Holmes Place

ttlebster Groues, Jto,

OF
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Foreigr. Philatelic Publications of Merit.
In the following list we present the

titles of the leading-foreign phiiatelic pub_
lications, with theii locati6n.'The Iangiage
of the text is in parenthesis. o

Cawane
Emco Mon.thly Journal, Marks Stamp Co.,Ltd., Toronto. (ErSIish). '
Tfie Collectorllqgaz.ine, p. O. Box z6g,Montreal. (English ) .

Cz EcnoslovAKrA
Der Briefmarkensammler, Sultl.sova 7*zrPraha Brevnov. (German). 

-

Ce$l Filate.lista, Budecskri ul. 16, praha
XII. (Tcheck).

Deutsche Briefmarken Zeitung, Schrinau,Teplitz. (German).
D onau P ost, Kapitalgasse t 3, pressburg.

( German ) .

Cutrr
C hile Filatelico, Casilla r37 St eoncepci6n.

( Spanish-English) .

Curue
Brief markenecke, p. O. Bor 4o3t Harbin.

(German-Chinese 
) .

Cuse
Riqista Filatelica de las antillas, Apartado

8r6, Ha,bana. (Spanish). '

DrxueRx
Den Danske Filatelisf, _partholinsgade 3.f. K., Kjribenhavn. (Danish). e

rhe united "riiiT,,il:',?,eroeh P. o.
( Sumatra), Lima. (English) .

Ecypr
L'Orient Philatillque, Rue Sidki pacha 

4tCairo. (French).

. Ftnrauo
Suomei Postimerkkilehti, Vuorik 6 Hel-

singfors. (Finnish).

FnaNcr
Bulletin Mensuet de la Maison Th.

C hampion, Rue Drouot r 3, paris.
( French) .

Le Collectionneur dc Timbres-poste, Boule_
vard Montmartre 6, paris. (Fr.,ench).

L'Echo de la Timbralcgie, Rue des Jaco-bins 37t Amiens. (French). r

La Reoue Philatilique dc,France, Rue
Drouot 4, Paris. ( French ) .

Arcrnre
Reque Philati-lique de L'Afrique du Nord,

Rue Mogador 5, Algier. (French ) .

Ancruulsr
Mitteilungen des Deutschen philatel.

I/ erein, Calle Moreno ro59, Buenos

El Mundo Filatelica, Calle Rivadavia 57t,Buenos Aires. ( Spanish ) .

Reoista de la Sociedad Filatelica Argen-
tina, Casilla de Correo r.ro3, Buenos
Aires. (Spanish).

fl rgentina, Malaba zz|3, Buenos Aires.
( Spanish ) .

Ausrnarre
T he A ustralian Sta.Tl M onthly, Box 16 Sl. N., Melbourne. (English).

Ausrnra
Die Postrnarke, Wallnerstrasse 6 A, WienI. (Ger,man).
" Samtnler- fir oc he" , Wallnerstrasse 6 A,

Wien I. (German).
D er U krainisc he P hilatelist, Gersthofer-

ltlasse. r38, Wien XVIII. (German-,
ukrainian)' 

Brlcruu
Le Philatiliste Belge, Avenue de Haves-

kerke 3rr Forest-Bruxelles. (French).
La Reqtue Postale, Rue de la Limite 54,Bruxelles. ( French) .

Bnezrr
Boletim da Sociedade Philatetica paulista,

Boite Postale B7z, Sio paulo. (portu-
guese).

Campos 
'Phitatelico, 

Rua Bario Amazonas
39, Campos Est de Rio. (Spanish).

O Philatelico, Boite t373, Rio Janeiro.
(Portuguese).

Bnmrsn Iuora
T he Phitatelic Journal al India, (The

Civil and Military Gazitte press) post
Box 36, Lahore. (English).
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GrnuAN\'
IJerichte des l'ereins Leil>xiger Brief'

markcn-Brirse e. q),, I)ufourstrasse 17,

Leipzig. (G.rman ).
Rerlintr Briel rnarken Zeitung, Burg-

strasse r3r Berlin C. z. (German).
D e utst lre Zeitung Fiir Brie lmarkenkuncle,

Goethestrasse 2, Frankf urt a,/Main.
(German) .

Gerrnania Berichte, Dresdenerstrasse 79,
Leipzig C r. (German ) .

I llustriertes Bricl rnark ttn-J ournal, Leipzig.
(German ) .

Die Post, Fiedrichstrasse r 3 r d, Berlir-r N'

"+. 
('(lerman ) .

Das Past,.u*t:t'tzeichen, Nlmphenburger-
strasse 93, Munich. (German)-

GnEar Bnruetx

Gibbons' Stam.p M onthly, Strand 39r, Lon-
clon, W. C. z. (English).

Tlte Lontlort Philatelist, Devonshire Place

4r, London \\I. r. (English ) .

T lr e P ttilatdie J ournal of Great Britain,
South Molton St. rz, London \ 'r. r.
( E,nelish ) .

The Philatelic Magaz.ine, Strar-rd rra, l,on-
don \4r. C. z. ( Enelish ) .

Stam p C ollecting, St. Bride Street r 5, Lon-
don E. C. 4. (English).

The Starn'p Collectors' Fortnightly, Bed-
ford Rovv 4.g, London W. C. r. (English).

Gnrncn

Philoleleia, Avenue Patission z6a, Athens.
( Greek- French ) .

Huxc"qnr-
I"ilatiliai Kurir, IJoite Postale r52, Buda-

pest 62. ( Hr-rngarian ) .

Inao
T lte,l rabian Ptilatetic Journal Baltyloniai

Nerv Street, Raghdad. (English ) .

h'alv
II Oorriere Filatelico, Via Fiori Oscuri 5,

Milan. ( Italian ).
Filatelia, C asell a Postale 487 , Turin r2+-

( French) .

La Riq.tista Filatelica d'Italia, Salita S.

Caterina 6, Genoa. (Italian ) .

Jerax
Kitte Shurni, Takatamachi, Mejiro 36oo,

Tokio. (Japanese-German-English).

Interesting Things
The following offers are Numbers according

to Scott's Catalog of Airpost Stamps:

.+0

.15

.2a
t./)

MEXICO
Nos. 903 and 905 on co\rer
Nos. 906 to 911, cornplete set oll a cover,
Nos. 913, 91* and 915 oll cover
No. 917 oll cover
No. 930 on first day' cover
Nos. 935 to 9*0, cotnplete set on a coYer,

GUATEMALA

$.30
3.00

Nos. 701 and 705 olt a cover . . . . .$
Complete set Servicio Ittterior, used on a

coYer

uNitpn'Sretes
No. 6+9 on first day col'er Becrsrellpro

N{Exrco, D. F.
No. 650 ditto, ditto

MtrXICAN AIRMAILS MINT

.60

$ .2s
.50

Nos. 902, 903 and 905, superb
Nos. 906 to 911. Carranza set

copies.. $ .80
complete. . 1.50

3.00
1.00
1.10

AIR OFFICIALS
Nos. 1051 and 1052

Nos. 1164 to 1167

MARIANO ANZORENA
(A. P. S. No. 1121+)

6r. DE Crurpes 136

MEXICO CITY, MEXICO

lretSlnlnplollls

With specially low priced
summertime approvals.

References please.

JOHN illcKAY
442 HOLMES PLACE

\MEBSTER GROVES, MO.
?

L:-!==E:Er
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AirmailNews of the Month

Conducted by Aucusr Drctz, JR., and Coriperators.

All news pertaining to this department should be addressed to August Dietz, Jr.,
ro9 East Cary Street, Richmond, Virginia.

The success of our June Special Air
Mail Number, the second this year, was
convincingly proven by the unusually
Iarge number of new air 'mail collectors
added to our list of subscribers. Subscrip-
tions arrived in such quantities it was diffi-
cult to even think a "repression" was on
earth. And the splendid cooperation of
several of the new readers sending in
news will not be forgotten. My personal
and sincere thanks to each.

I wish to call your attention to the roth
auction sale of Donald Dickason which
took place in June. Some of the prices
realized are ample evidence that the col-
Iecting of air mails is vrell worth while,
even from a financial standpoint. I am
told the bidding was brisk and the mail
bids unusually large for this time of the
year. The Seymour Rose auction of June
on air mails realized new prices for quite
a few items, too.

Several coming events listed in our last
number will be well north your time to
refer back to again. For want of space
they are not listed in this issue, but don't
miss them, especially the Ovington event
scheduled for this fall.

A copy of Shyland-a new air maga-
zine of the Pacific coast-was received
after our last issue was put to sleep on
the presses, but you can guess beforehand
that our esteemed GIendale, Calif. friend,
Capt. J. T. Nicholson, saw to it that air
mail collecting occupied an important
place in the editorial makeup of the publi-
cation. Subscription $r.oo the year and
Capt. Nicholson, I am sure, will accept
vour subscription for the publishers. I also
u'ish to thank Capt. Nicholson for the at-
tractive card sent me from Honolulu.

On July zznd, r 93 r the City of Van-
couver, B. C. rvill dedicate its airport and
seaplane harbor. A cachet will be used.

Send covers to Mr. William Templeton,
Airport Manager, Box t6, Eburne, B. C.

Coulluc Evrurs: Latter part July, so
hurrS visit of "Old Ironsides" to New
Bedford, Mass. Covers will be fown over
ship and cachet on each. Send to Richard
H. Cunha, 3Z Hickory St, New Bedford,
Mass. * iF rF Dedication Galesburg, Ill.
Covers to James Decker, Prairie City, Ill.
rF * irF Akron, Ohio, Aug. 8th, Zeppelin
Dedication. Cachet assured. Covers to
C. C. * ;F 'rF Aug. 5th, Paul Siple visit to
Kingston, N. Y., cachet by Rotary CIub,
and covers to William E. Gaffken, 3rT
Clinton Ave., Kingston, N. Y. '* {t rF Flint,
Michigan, Irly i5-26. Air Circus and
cachet assured. Send covers to Glen Hol-
stine, r5o9 W. Dartmouth St., Flint, Mich.

Cooperators this month: Capt. J. T.
Nicholson, Don Dickason, Bob of the
Northland, * * * Michael Allen, t * * J.
W. Stoutzenberg, R. S. Peltason, # * rF

Tadao Ohira, rF * iF Roy Yotaw, Ralph E.
Moffett, Leo August, Rex O. Copp, J.
Walker, {F * t} H. W. Blanks, ;r * * Hon.
Harold C. Brooks, A. H. Davis, E. F.
Epps. And many thanks to each.

Quite a few of our readers have written
in requesting some information on the Ger-
man fying boat DO-X which has been tak-
ing its time to reach the United States. So
f ar, nothing definite is known, however
the following clipping was recently re-
ceived f rom our good f riend Bartlett:

"The Miami Exchange Club will spon-
sor a special cachet for letters to be taken
from Miami on the giant seaplane DO-X.
A special cachet design, submitted by
Chas. P. Neider, a member of the club,
has the skyline of Miami rvith the sea-
pl ane above."

There you have it ! flpon this news I
suggest that you send any covers you wish
held for this event to the Secretary of the
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Exchange Club, Miami, Florida, 8t once.
Much has been said and written re-

cently on the' news that Canada will can-
cel all its air mail services in the future.
A deficit of some $6,ooo,ooo during the
past fiscal year is given as the reason,
however if this news is correct I predict
that all official Canadian first flights will
become treasures for anyone who has them.

If such be the case then first flight air
mail covers f rom Canada will have a

similar rating as the postage stamps of the
Confederate States of America, or any
other postal systems that have passed out
of existence. The supply will always be
limited and the demand increasing as

time goes on. In fact, Canadian covers
n'ill undoutrtedly take a sharp trend sky-
ward in price as practically the entire sup-
ply is norr in the hands of collectors and
dealers, and it is obvious there will be no
"great finds." Of course, this applies only
to air mail covers.

My advice to the collector is to complete
his collection as well as possible now. The
majority of these covers are selling at most
reasonable prices and even the Canadian
"pioneers" can be purchased within reason
today. One thing is certain: at the pre-
vailing prices you cannot lose regardless
of x'hether the above nervs is correct or
otherrvise, but from a financial viewpoint
they are a mighty good gamble if you
buy not't'.

And one more rvord: I fully believe if
Canada does discontinue its air mail ser-
vice this year, it will be resumed sometime
in the f uture. The country is not thickly
settled and from one city to anotherr or
f rom one of the eastern Provinces to a

u,estern Province is quite a distance and
the time consumed in carrying mails by
train, ship and sled takes a considerable
amount of time-in fact too much time in
this busy, progressive age-and business
rryill demand a faster service. Thus, the
air mail may bide its time, but it will
surell' make a come-back.

If this one-man prediction turns out to
be true, ]ou can bet your bottom dollar
that all official first flight covers from r93r
back rvill, in a sense and from a point of
value, become "early and late pioneers."

R. H. Maguire informs me that the
Indianapolis Municipal Airport will be
dedicated in early September and a beau-
tiful cachet is promised. Mail your covers
now to: Indiana Stamp Club, P. O. Box
roo5, Indianapolis, Ind.

USA
The POOLE Loose-teaf albums for

United States and Cotonies and
British North America are thc best
procurable. Highest awards wherever
shown at Internrtionat Exhibitiono.

Price $3.00 per volume
Descriptive I ist and srmPte Psgc

free on request.

B.'W. H. POOLE
612 \il'asntNcroN BunotNc

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

AIffe
Mounting Corners

" T he B est by E aery T est"
The NuAce Corner is an artistic device
for holding prints, snapshots or postalr in
albums or elservhere.
Place one on each corner of print, moisten
and press dor,r-n. Print is easily removed,
if deiired. NuAce are very stiong; glue
is guaranteed.
NuAce are made in seven colors; BLACK'
WHITE, GRAY, SEPIA,- _RED ANd
GREEN-100 to iackase; GOLD 60 to
package. Only on-e styl-e and size. Also
TITLE TABS, 50 to- the package.

Price l0 Cents a Package

T\IADE ONLY BY

ACE ART COMPANY
RelotNc, Mlss.

are sold and at
stores.

photo-goods
and 10-cent

For sale where
the 5-

Unusual $tamps cat. Net
[IRUGUAY, 1856, 1c.. . .7 5* .26*
URUGUAY; 1880; 1c... .60* .21*
LIRIIGfIAY, 1910, 5 on 59c. rose 1.00* .35*
WITRTEMBURG, l85l-52, 9 kr. 1.25 .+3
\VURTEMBURG, 1869-73, 2 kr. 2.50 .87
WURTEI\{BURG, 1869-73, 9 kr. 1.00 .35
WTIRTEMBURG, 1869-7 3, 1+ kr. 2.50 .88

Approval selections to fit yrur needs. Circu-
lar bi) request. Reference 

-please. Lists free'

U. S. ALDRICH, fi:::l,if, Missouri ffiE
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Mr. John A. Jungkind, Little Rock,
Arkansas, is receiving a lot of air mail
co\rers to be mailed oR July r 5th. Un-
fortunately, this w.as aR error in our
columns as their Flrst Flight was June
r 5th. Mr. Jungkind will hold all covers
he has for Little Rock's rooth Anniversary
rvhich will be held second week in Octo-
ber. Therefore, if you have not sent covers
get them ready for the Anniversary event.

Space does not permit me to list the
covers received Iast month, because the
number exceeded one hundred f rom all
parts of the world, however a few of the
choice, unusual items will be described in
detail in one of our forthcoming numbers.
I wish to thank those who were kind en-
ough to send me these covers and trust
to have an opportunity of reciprocating.

South American Air Mail News
Our correspondent in Buenil Aires, Mr.

A. H. I)avis, Casilla Correo r 588, sends
the follolving South American news:

The postal authorities . have fixed the
followirrg tariff for correspondence by
Pan-American Airways, know.n locally as
"Panagra." Interior of the Republic for
each ro grams 25c. Argentine paper, Uru-
guaL Paraguay, Chile 3 5c.r Bolivia, Bra-
zil, Peru 5 5c., Ecuador, Colombia, Vene-
zuela, Panama, Canal Zone, Trinidad, The
Guianas, Curacao $r, tI. S. A., Canada,
Dominican Republic, Haiti, Guatemala,
Honduras, San Salvador, Nicaragua, Costa
Rica, Puerto Rico, Bahamas, Guadaloupe,
Martinieue, \rirgin Islands $r.lz.

This tariff came into force June r r and
is in addition to ordinary postal rates.

An agreement has recently tleen signed
tretrveen the U. S. I)epartmnt of Posts and
Colombia whereby a substantial reduction
in the airmail tariff and a saving of two
day s. on .the journey rvill be effected. This
service is carried out by the aviators of
the P. A. A. and Scadta.

The Argentine Director of Posts and
Telegraphs rvill leave by aeroplane on the
rTth inst. on a tour of inspection of the
airmail route through Patagonia as far as
Ushuaia in Tierra del Fuego for the pur-
pose of ascertaining the desirability of
granting an extension of the existing air-
rvay bel,ond Rio Gallegos. This service is
carried out by the Aeroposta Argentina.

Have you secured
Specialized Catalog of
postpaid.

your copy of the
Confederatcsf $z.oo

Ask any dealer to show you a copy of
our Specialized Confederate Catalogue.
Price $z.oo. Your dealer can supply you.

and Maflfog List Gatalog
Gives corrnts and prices on over 3,000
different lines of business. No matter
w!?t-your business, in this book you
rvlll find the number of your prospec-
tlve customers listed.
Valuable informatlon is also Eliven as tohow you can use the mails- to secure
orders and inquiries for your products
or services.

lVrife for Your FBEE CoDy

R. L. POLK & CO., Detroit, Mich.
Largest Cit.y Itirectory Publisliers In tlre World

Itlailins List Compilers-Bnsiness Statistics
Proclttcers of Direct trIall AdIertisirrs t

24,000 Pesetas
for advertising purposes.
We will send your but
only once, against $.3o for
postage.

24 PESETAS
of the Spanish Exhibition stamps com-
plete in blocks of four unused. We
will add to this sending a fine selection
of stamps without any obligation and
as a special surprise our international
Req.)ue with its 32 richly illustrated
pages.

Please write today to

COSMOPHILATELIST
Leodegarstr. 2, Lucerne, Switzerland

tY'1--"Y{tlffi]i

W
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The Fuselage of Air Mail
America

Bv Rrx O. Coru, I(ansas Citl', Mot

Dr. Brock is still going and in keeping
of this record, he makes trips to nearby
towns and when the Chamber of Com-
merce here made their Goodwill Tour re-
cently, he accompanied them in his, plane
with- iwo other planes. The Sound-proof
studio at Fairfar Administration Building
has been completed and is in operation,
which, I believe, makes the only airport
Iong-wave length broadcasting station in
the United States. Tune in on WOQ,
Kansas City, r,3oo Kilocycles and you'll
have them. I didn't know Jiggt was into
Aviation, but according to the Midland,
Texas cachet he is. It sholvs him strutting
his stuff, with a bomb under his arm. I
rvould like to make some suggestions to
my fellow collectors, those of you who
handle covers for events. You will find
you satisfy
if you mail

the collectors a great deal more
the covers as he has requested,

especially if
and not the

he only covers a ferv events
whole field of air mail collec-

ting. I have taken care of a great number
of covers for events and always try to
send covers out just as requested b-t' the
sender. In case of a postponement, I try
to notify the senders through stamp maga-
zines and either state I am going to mail
on some other event of importance or ask
that they instruct me what to do with
same. If you are in doubt about whether
your covers rvill reach their destination
for the proper event, always give your
recipitant a second choice, such as hold or
return and you will reimburse him for
postage, So much better than saying, just
post, as you won't have anything and )rour
stamps will be used and you won't have a

cacheted envelope after all. Always some-
thing going on here and some sudden
events, and am holding quite a number
fof f uture events. On June 5th, A. M.
No. zB was changed to A. M. No. 30 and
extended to Denver, Colorado rvith a stop
at Salina, Kansas. F'airfax Airport serves
this line, altho all mail is dispatchced thru
Kansas City, Missouri. The Chamber of
Commerce of both Kansas Cities, each
sponsored a cachet for this event. Most of
the covers were autographed by the carry-
lng pilot. I also want to thank Mr. Dietz

Dl[fi 0. D0ill L
608-9 Tribune Bldg.

L54 Nassau Street,

NEW YORK CITY.

[udlon Salu
a Specialty

Catalogues Free on Request.

BOSTON

Auction Sales
I hold auctions regularly in

Boston, and would be glad to sertd

my Catalogues to any Collector
applying for them.- I -am 

always in the market for
collections, IJ. S. or B. N. A.
which I witl bry for cash out-right,

H T' l#ff'.:1"11 ilixl, : 

"1' 

;*::.";
a liberal advance against pending
sales will be allowed on any de-
sirable items. (BE

F. KELLEHER

7 Water Street, BOSTON, MASIE

Room 404

DANIEL'f"
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for the space in this good magazina Any
one wishing to meet with us, Midwest
Philatelic Society, see our page in this
number. Thank you one and all.

Among Our Dealers
Note the advertisement of the Scott

Stamp & Coin Co. in this issue. Always
the finest goods.

Arthur Barrus again lists many desir-
able air mail items and at prices within
your reach.

And don't forget to write for the big
auction catalog of Mr. Ohlman. This sale
is to be held August r rth in Columbus at
the S. P. A. Convention. If you can't bid
on the foor, send your bid by mail.

Edgar C. Contrell, The Colonialist of
San Antonio, Texas, is still offering some
mighty fine buys. Note his advertisement
in this, and the last issue.

Don't overlook the auctions that are held
regularly by Messrs. George B. Sloane,
Percy Doane, P. M. Wolsieffer and Daniel
F. Kelleher. See their advertisements in
this number and write each for their next
catalog. It is well worth your time and
a 2c, stamp.

'W'. S. Aldrich again offers his t'Unusual
Stamps"-and one of his approval selec-
tions will convince you that he believes in
"truthf ul advertising." More power to

s.!
The Poole Loose-Leaf Album for U. S.

and Colonies is necess.ary to the collector
of United States. A descriptive list and
sample page will be sent you upon request.

'\ry'. R. Patton, the noted Canadian air
mail dealer, recently issued one of the
finest lists on Canadian air mails ever
printed. It is in booklet format and lists
practically every item of consequence. It
is more than a list-it is a catalog. A re-
quest will assure you of a copy.

An indispensable asset to every collector
of United States is the set of books of
Stanley Gibbons. These are advertised in
this issue and the price is most reasonable.
Get yours now !

Stop Press News
Mr. C. A. Kilfoile sends us the news

as follows: "One Hundred years of rail-
roading: To commemorate roo years of
railroading, the Schenectady Stamp Club
will issue an airmail cachet on August
9th. Send your covers to the Schenectady
Stamp Club, c/o Chamber of Commerce,
Schenectady, N. Y.

Mr. Victor M. Clark, Director, informs
us that a cachet will be assured all col-
lectors sending covers for "La Fiesta de
Los Angeles" on September rath. and r3th.
It is advisable to get your covers in now-
the weeks pass quickly. Send to *La
Fiesta de fos Angeles," +zt Security
Building, Los Angeles, Calif.

Information received from Mr. Donald
McSween on National Air Tour in Nash-
ville too late for the last issue, how.ever
we thank. Mr. Mcsween and trust you got
your covers thru.

Mr. Tadoa Ohira informs us that Capt.
Christianson of the DO-X informs Havana
newspapers that the ship will arrive in
Cuba about the middle or end of July
and from there proceed to Vera Cruz and
Tampico, Mexico. If you are too late for
the Cuban mail try sending your covers to
the cities in Mexico. It is advisable to
watch the daily newspapers for informa-
tion on the fying ship.

Leo August sends the following news:
.1,8oo covers were mailed during the Army
Air Maneuvers visit to Newark on May
z7th. Bob Buck, president Sky Scouts car-
ried the mail from Caldwell to Newark
in his Pitcairn earlier in the day. , . Covers
to the number of 3rzoo were mailed on the
Donaldson Memorial May 3oth. . o Auto-
gyro service from Newark Airport to the
P. O. in New York will start latter part
Jrly or August, but since this is so inde-
finite collectors are advised to wait before
sending covers.

If not too late: Effective July zo, AL4-2,
Chicago-St. Louis route extended from St.
Louis to Memphis. Postmaster at Mem-
phis will be f urnished a special P. O.
Dept. cachet for all air mail covers sent
on route on that day.
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One lot DO-X covers j ust arrived.
Mailed from Holland, postmarked Rotter-
dam, also Friederichshaf en, Germany.
Backstamped Rio de Janeiro. Possibly
sent to U. S. via regular mail as Rio
backstamp reads April zz, r93r. Very
beautiful covers.

It has been reported that Col. Charles
A. Lindbergh and his wife will use Seattle
as a base for their Trans-Pacific Flight.
If they do So, a cachet will be sponsored
to commemorate the event. Covers to be

sent, unstufied and unsealed, to Antony C-
Tarr, 9o9 W. Lee St., Seattle, Washington.
Commemoratives on vrrappers appreciated.
If the event does not come off, the covers
rvill be sent on some other interesting
flight. Get covers here as soon as possible
flight.

P. S. Get covers here as soon as possi-
ble. Event will probably take place some-
time in August.

Air Travel of the Future
In a recent speech before the Bond CIub,

of New York, Postmaster-General Brown
predicted that more than one million Pas-
iengers would be carried over he air lines
throughout the country during the next
year.

"The Postmaster-General, in my j udg-
ment," said Mr. Glover today, t'was very
conservative in his statement about the
number of passengers to be carried in the
air for the next year. I haqe iust receiq)ed
a refort showing that at Lambert Field,
St. Louis, last year 45 Per cent more lay
passengers were carried in and out af tltis
field than lo, the year prewious. T hey
numbered 22,ooo for this f.eld alone. In-
cidentally, the flying schedule was main-
tained during this period nearly roo ?er
cent, despite adverse weather conditions
encountered during certain periods of the
year."

-l==rlOUR NE\ry YORK BOOK SHOP.

Copies of Tus Nrw Sournnnu will be
on sale every month at the Marquis Stamp
Store, 30 Ann St., New York City. This
store also has several copies of The Pastal
Seruice ol the Confederate States of Ameri-
ca on display, which may be purchased by
those interested in this unusual book.

Two Interesting Letters

MR. Arrcusr I)rcr2, JR., JulY 8' tggt'

Richmond, Va.
Dnan MR. Drc.rz:

Thb Mry number of Tun Nrw Sourn-
ERN carried an article pleading for co-
operation to make possible the carrying of
mail on the new airship "Akron."

I was very much interested in it and
mailed the sheet from the magazine to Mr.
Hugh Allen who is the Public Relations
Manager for Goodyear.

I enclose his letter for you and as you
can see, the article has been referred to
those in charge. If I can co-operate at any
time please feel free to call upon me.

. 
Yours truly,

Wrruerr J. Rre*r, D. M. D.,

+zr Second National Bldg.,
Akron, Ohio.

DR. W. J. Rreu , lult 7' rgJI'

A kron, O hio.
Dnen DR. Rr.eu:

Mr. Allen has asked me to acknowledge
your note of the rst and to thank you for
sending the tear sheet f rom Tsr NEw
SourHnnx Pntlarnl.lsr.

The airship "Akron" is being built for
the United States Navy ; so Goodyear will
have no control over her cargo.

Hon'ever your suggestion has been sent
to the senior naval officer here for con-
sideration.

Yours very truly,
GrntRuor FoRsvtur,
Secretary to Hugh Allen,
The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.,
Akron, Ohio.

Send In Your "Paids"
The Editor of Tnr Nnw SouturRu is-

sues this "standing invitation" to collectors
of Confederates: that they submit for in-
spection, study, and listing all material
not as yet included in the Specialized
Catalog of Conf ederates. Always enclose
stamps for return registration. Tur Nnw
Soururnw "placed the stamps of the Con-
federacy on the rlap"-1o stay. It will
continue to champion their cause.
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Tail Wind Aids Flyer in Setting
New Mark

A record mail plane flight between
Omaha and St. Iouis was made yesterday
morning by Eyer L. Sloniger, a mail pilot
employed by the [fniversal Division of
American Airways at Lambert-St. Louis
Flying Field. Sloniger arrived at 5 :30
A. M., his fl1.ing time having been trvo
hours and fifty minutes for a speed of
r+z miles per hour.

Omaha is qo6 miles from St. Louis by
the route used on the mail plane flights,
Sloniger's record having been made possi-
ble largely by a fifty-mile an hour ,,tail
n'ind" which follorved him the entire dis-
tance. His motor, a zoo-horsepo\yer Wright
"Whirlwind," enabled the plane to cruise
a,t a speed in excess of ninety miles per
hour. The plane flown by Sloniger is a
Pitcairn. Slonigerr who is 33 years old
and lives at the Roosevelt Hotel, has
been with the company more than four
vears. E_

ttBennerisms"

Turkey commemorates the Introduction
of the Family Toothbrush.

Norv turn the same stamp upside-dolvn
and note lvhat inspired the Bard of
Birmingham:

Three Blind Mice you here may see,
The smallest one has fallen in the sea,

His mother to save him, has jumped in the
t-ater,

To rescue her baby, as a good mother
oughter

_A. H. B.

Never f ail to write: t'f read your ad-
vertisement in Tnr Nrw SoururRN." It
helps you, it gives the dealer a line up on
his advertising expenditures, and it helps
the publisher to retain the good will of
that dealer.

AUCTION SALES
HELD

REGULARLY

I want YOU on my Mailing
List

GEORGES CREED
5519 Webster St., PHn loeLpHrA, PA.

Ur
_ Large complete 36-page list, includirrg British
Nor-th America, Arrow and Center-line blocks,
used blocks, etc.

fT. S. LIBRARY

These volumes are indispensable to every U.S.
collector, n'hether beginnei or advanced stirdent.

ILLUSTRATED TT.ST OT U. S. AND B. N. A.
Prices Proofs, Telegraph stampt, Center lines,

etc., 5oc. 
dSN

STANLEY GIBBONS, INC.\IDI/
382 PARK ROW, NBW YORK, N. Y.

.50

.50

.50

Vol. I. 18+7-69.........
1870-93.....o..Vol. II.

Vol. III.
Vol. IV

Free! Free! Free!
If you ask for a selection of my

dandy approvals.
French Guiana No. 83 . . Cat. .25
French Morocco No. 515 . Cat. _.10

Total .35
Just mention New SoururnN and

these dandy stamps will be sent with
my approvals at no cost to you.

WM. MONJAR
1553 Knox St., CrnqNNATt, O.
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Counterfeit Postmark on

Confederates

Collectors are cautioned against Con-
federate and Llnion Patriotic covers bear-
ing the Emorl', Va. postmark here illus-
trated. It is a fake, pure and .simple.

This cancellation has been seen on a
made-to-order cover lvith a strip-of-five
red-brown tlvos of r 863, as well as on
Union patriotics with the 3c. U. S. 186r.
It is stamped in both bl ack and bright
blue-green.

The canceller is a rubber stamp, made
f rom a ty'peset form, and the following
datings have thus f ar been registered:

FEB JUN JU N22 2t 29
"Jun zg" -gn U. S. r 8 5 3 3c. Die E, in

bright blue-green.

"Feb 21"-Qn U. S. r 861 3c. Ifnion
Patriotic, in black.

,,Feb 22,r-Q11 tI. s. r 8 6 r 3c. union
Patriotie, in black.

"Jun 21"-Qn strip-of -five zc. red-
brown Confederates, in bright blue-green.

There was no such postmark used in
Emory, Virginia, during the Civil War.

The "manufacturer" sometimes puts'em
on double and treble and on top of faintly
postmarked covers from other tolvns. He
i. not even f astidious about location in
these cases-Emory finds a home on top
of a postmark of Podunk in the North or
Frog Level in the South.

\ilhat Are Your Confeds. Worth ?
The Dietz Specialized Catalog of Con-

federates alone can tell you-and more-

0tlR 165th s[LE
Early in the Fall;

will include the United
States stock of the late
H. J. Hansen of New
York City, also a splen-
did l9th and 20th Cen-
tury British Colony Col-

lection and other properties.

Rook your catalogs t ow.

M. OHLMAN

ffiD110 llassau Sl. lrEIt Y0Rr( 01il

OUR T931 PRICE LTST
Sr/s, Pachets, Sinqle Stanps, Stamp Albums,

SubPlies, etc. Fully illust_r-ated. -Full of bar-
gaiis. Frce on request. lltrite for ylilr co|y
t a-day.

MAx F. BrER co. (ilD
91 69th Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

in its
nolv.

320
$z.oo

fully illustrated pages. Order
postpaid.

Several advertisements of new members
of the A. S. D. A. appearing in this issue
do not contain the monogram. Mr. Rotnem
is forrvarding us a new strpply and these
rvill appear in our next issue._E

If )'ou quit reading Tnr Nsw Souur-
ERN, )ou quit collecting.

AUGTIO]I SPEGIATI$T SI]IGE II9I
It pays to buy (at your orvn price) and
seli ai public auctidn. Explicit catalogs
of all my "Auction Sales" are FREE.

P. M. WOLSTEFFER,
lnventor Approval Cerds

2147 N. 2lst St. Phlladelphla. Pa.

ROVALS 2c.
300 stamps to a book, will be sent on ap-

proval to general collectors against reference
br cash defosit. Stamps from lll parts of the
world will- be found in these books.

MIXTURE-I have some stamps including
Finland, Sweden, South Af rica and others,
rvhile they last, $1.00 per pound.

ALFRED NIELSEN
4+2 PRospncr Avr., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

lc.
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Lst'rou r.q

The East Eu,ropen Collectot, P. O. Box r89,
Riga. (English-German-Russian-Lett.).

Latf l, P. O. Box r 86, Riga. ( German-
English-French-Russi an ) .

Msxrco
E I Timltrt: Postal, Mexico, D. F. (Spanish) .

NoRw,At'
l\t ordisk Filatelistisk Tidsskrift, Colbjorn-

sensgt. r 3, Oslo. (Danish-Norrvegian-
Srvedish ) .

Nnw Sou'ru \4rrlrs
7'he ,'l uslralian Stamp Journal, Castle-

reagh Street rzt at S1'dne1.. (English ) .

Nrlv Zreraxu
Arrr.u Ze,alanrl Stam/> Collector, Herford

Street, Christchurch. (English) .

T he Oreunia Collector, Box r, Taihape.
(English ) .

NsTFTTRLANTDS

De l{ ecle rlandsche Filatrlist, Kochstraat
3-r5. (Dutch).

De Pltilatttlist, Postbus BgT, Rotterdarn.
(Dutch ) .

Prnsre
Iran, Tdhdran. (Persian-French-English).

Porawn
I karos, Rue Warszarvska ro8, Bialystok.

( Polish- French-English-German ) .

I lustrowany Kurier Filatelistycyny, ul.
Kurkorva 5, Llv61v. (Polish ) .

The Idealist,
(English ) .

Ponlo Rrco

P. O. Box 45, Ponce.

PoRlucar
Portugal Filatelito, Rua do Arsenal 70,

Lisbon. (Portuguese).

Rouvt Al.I IA

B al k an P o st , Str. Gheo rghe Lazar r ,
Timisoara. (German ) .

Russle
,\ ow jet P hilatelist, Tverska j a, Nastasinsky

3, Moscorv. (Russian ) .

Srnarrs SnrurMEhrrs
T he Penang Philatelic Society J ournal,

Bourmah Road 139, Penang S. S.
( English ) .

ECUADOREAN STAMPS

The only firm which has special ized
in the stamp business in the Republic
of Ecuador.

The largest stock of Ecuadorean
stamps for dealers and collectors.

We fill want-l ist at 60% discount
on Yvert or Scott catalogues.

Special new issues service.
Price list of sets and packets sent

on request.
Air Mail and First Flight covers.

Address to:
FRANCISCO J. MENESES

P. O. Box 262

Quno, EcuADoR, So. ANrsnrca

Air Dfails
Mediterranean and Oriental

First Flights.
Egypt Zeppelin stamps and

covers.
E$ypt Congress issues mint

and First Duy Covers.
S Ddcialty:

Egypt, Sudzrrt Hejaz, Nejd,
Palestine, -fransjordania,

Cilicia, Syria,
Turkey.

VICTOR ANHOURY
8 Damietta Street

PoRT-Suo, r r Ecypr

Nfernber of the American Philatelic Societv and
of the Society of Philatelic Americani.
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Sourn Ixnte
T he P hilatelic A dqtertiser, Coimbatore. '

(English) .

Spatr
La Ilustracion Filatelica, Fernando 2+ y

z5 pral., Barcelona. ( Spanish) .

Philatelia, Fontanella 7, Barcelona.
( Spanish ) .

M adrid Filatilica, Rue de la Cruz r,
Madrid. (Spanish).

Swrnru
Sqensk ,Filatelistisk

send you
used bi 5

for
Other first autographed by

sale.pilot rvho

Gponce A. ZnuneERMAN
1747 Wallen Ave., Rogers Park Sta.

CHrcaco, fllrNors

The advance Aero News Service t'Bulletin"

is published weekly and the subscription is

$1.50 per year, post paid. It is the only
publication of its kind on the West Coast.

..Ssm ple Fr ee an ?, e qa t tt
516 S. Pacific Ave., Glendale, Calif.

A. H. DAVIS
Casilla Correo 1588,

BueNos Arnrs
Specialirt in South American" Air t\{eil C,overr

and Stempr.

Cash Only. No Exchtng?.

borgsgatan
dish ) .

Io, III,
Tidskrif t,

Stockholm.

SwtrzrRLAI{D l

Berner Briefmarken-Zeitung, Zumstein &
Cie, Bern. ( German-French ) .

C os'mophilatilist, Rue St. Leodegar z,
Luzern. (German-French-English).

Schweizer Brielmarken-Zeitu,ng, C. P.
Transit 7r*, Bern. (German-French-
Italian ) .

L'Union Postale, Bureau f nternational de
I'IJnion Postale Universelle, Bern. (Ger-
man-English- Sp anish-French ) .

TuNrs
La Liaison, Avenue Victor Hugo 72, Tulle.

(French)' 
unucuey

Re,uista del Centro Coleccionistas del Uru-
gua!, Calle Ciudadela r4ro, Montevideo.
( sPanish) ' 

vrxrzuBle
D etalles, Zamora, Barinas. ( Spanish ) .

YoucosLAvu\
lugoslaq,)ischc Philatelistische Zentrale,

Nova Ves Zt Zagreb. (German).

SourH Aruce
The South African Philatelist, 14 Old Ar-

cade, Johannesburg. (English).

E_
OUR NEW YORK BOOK SHOP.

Copies of Tns Nnw Sournnnx will be
on sale every month at the Marquis Stamp
Store, 30 Ann St., New York City. This
store also has several copies oI The Postal
Scrq,)ice of thc Confcdcratc Statas of Aneri-
ca on display, as, well as the new Spccial-
ized Catalog of Cenfcdcrates, which may
be purchased by those interested.

Helene-
( Swe-

URUGUAY
fT. R. STOEKLE,

Cesilla Correo 24, Montevideo, Uruguay

OFFE R S

Uruguay Stamps, Air Mail Covers,
and Specialties.

FINE SHELLS
I have the largest private collection of fine

named shells in this country, over 25,000
species. Will exchange duplicates value for
good U. S. A. stamps for private collection.
Send approval lot properly priced and will
return value in named shells, properly labeled.
Will take entire U. S. A. coilettidns for sheils.
My rating in Dun or Bradstreet under Webb
Nursery Componv.

'WatreR F. Wrnn
202 WssrMrNsrER Roeo, ROCHESTER, N. Y
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A Companion-Piece to thsGoldsborough Label.

By rHr Eprron

- The May number of Tnn Nrw Souur-
ERN carried an illustrated story on a cover
from Goldsborough, N. C., which bore a
m-ysterious label "ro," with a handstamped
"fAtD," innocently or,fraudulently con-
cocted to suggest a Confeder,ate Provis-
ional. Its status \ilas promptly established
and the cover relegated to the limbo of
forgotten things.

But it reminded of another cover, al-
most identical in its make-up, which for a

number of years baffied collectors and ex-
perts, even to the point of being illustrated
and described in Luff's great work on
"The Postage Stamps of the United
States,".from which the following chroni-
cle is taken.

Concerning this stamp vye have but scant in-
formation. 11 is believed to have been issued b-v
the..Baltiqor.e postmaster .about 1848.

The only known copy is on the original coter,
addressed to Mr. Samuel Lynch, Jeweler, Hills-
boro. N. C. It was found bv Mr. F. W. Hunter
in eiamining the correspond6nce of the addressee,
and now adorns a celebrated collection in Paus
The envelope bears the regular cancellation mark
of 'the ciw: of Baltimore. lfhe'date is somewhat
indistinct but appears to be April 12. The year,
al! usual, is not given on the cover. It is, how-
€yer, supplied by the letter and is 18+8. There
are also the cancellation "pArD" and figure "10"

i!, an oval, hand-stamped in blue, as'previously
described fbr this clty, None of_ ihese,'however,
touch the stamp, -which is cancelled bi rwo pen
strokes. The word "pAlD" is also wriften on'the
envelope. The stamp measures Z3l2imm. The use
of the postmaster's itamps after the appearance of
the Golernment issue of $+7 is ndC unknown:
both the Baltimore and the St. Louis stamps hav6
'been reported as used after that date

ADHESIVE STAMP.
Ycllowish Whitc Wo$e Papcr.

April 12th, 1g+g. 
Imperforate' 10 (cents) black.

The reader will kindly remember that this stamp
is chronicled "for what'it is worth," and withoui
guarantee or even an expression of personal
opinion. There is always thi possibility tliat it is
merely an ornamental label which some one has
affixed to the cover through a whirn,or to deceive.

It will be notef, that Mr. Luft was not
satisfied with the status of this cover, but
included the object probably because it
was part of the famous Ferrary collection
at the time.

When the Ferrary collection was sold in
Paris this covir carne into the possession of
Mr. Leon Adutt of London. Finding its
way back to America, it appeared in one
of the Morgenthau auctions and was bid
in by a Baltimore collector at a compara-
tively high figure.
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It is understood that the rza. Indian alr
mail stamp will in all'probabilitl' be rvith-
dralvn lvhtn the present stock is exhausted
orving to the lacli of demand for this de-
nomination. A nerq printing of the recent

Nervfoundland air issue is expected. Orv-
ing to the small number of stamps printed
bui ferv remain. The new printing is ex-
pected to have some distinguishing f ea-
irrr.=. Thel'ma]' also be printed on water-
marked paper.

One of the handsomest stamps iq exist-
ence is the last issue of Persian Airmails'
It is reportecl that this, on being exhausted,
is to b; replaced rvith a nell' design' A
new series of ordinnll' postal issues is also

expected.

A Bill has been introduced into the

American Congress providing for the issue

of a bi-colored set of Ol1'mpic Games

,to*p=, running up to the roc' r'alue which
u.. io'b. i=s.iid 

-on the occasion of the

holding of the Olympic Games at Los Ange-
les n.it vear. fnJ artist respon-sible. for
the designs of the forthcomit'g 

- 
Washing-

ton seri.i hut been commissioned to design
the Olympic Games set.

The first Sararn'ak a'ir mail lvas inau-
gurated tq'hen the pajl made an aerial
;;";y of his territoiies. Offic-ial mails
i*.. picked up at Sibu, Lawas, Matu and

se\ren other toivnships for transportation to

the capital. The cor.tt were postmarked
on dispatch and were either initialed near
the air label by the postmaster, or re-

c.i".d the official violei postmark as rvell

as the ordinary arrival postal cancellations.

A correspondent writes: "I had the
great pleasure to peruse the collection of
; friend rvho specializes and was disap-
pointed at first to find t&at in manlr cases

ih. puges looked unsightll' from an artistic
point of vierv f rom the n umber of mint
,trtttpr that retained a part of the margin'
I have alrval's caref ully removed that -part
rvhen obtaining mint copies. On calling
m-1. friend's attention to itris he informed
ml that the nurpose of retaining the mar-
gin rvas that in a great numtrer of cases

ii was easier to determine the watermark
lvith ease. in the margin than in the stamp
itself."- South C hina M orning Post.

! !Super Bargains ! !
"'We Sell for Less"

! !AIRMAIL STAMPS !.!
Nerv Sudan Airs, set of 3. . . .

Guaternala nelv, set of 2....
Clhile airs nelv, set of 5. . . .

l.uxernburg new airs, * r,arieties

! IAIRMAIL COVERS ! !

Send us your rvant list
ITIRST FLIGHTS

Jackson to Rirmingham
Atlanta Air Field to Birmingham,

auto by Pilot
\\'ashington to Akron No. 11 . . .

Akron to Cleveland No. 11 . . .

Akron to Pittsburgh No. 11 . . .

Fargo to \ralle_y City No. 9. . . .

\ralley' City to Jamestovr.n. . . .

Jamestorvn to Bismarck
Rismarck to Mandan
1!{andan to Bismarck
Salida to Denr.er. . . .

Denver to Salida
Kansas City to Salida

You rvill like our advance cover servrce.
You save real money b1' being a member.
Send us $1 for a trial 10 co\rers.

FoT ZEPPS-RARITIES-SPECIALS

see HERGET first
553 Suffolk St., BUFFALO, N. Y.

Stamp Topics

(Bv "NostAw" )

.28

.18

.50

.25

.20

.50

.20

.20

.20

.20

.24

.20

.50

.35

.25

.25

.25

You, Who Gollect Mexican Airmail

Stamps and Flown Gouers
especially First Flights,
Mexican section in the
post Catalogue (Berkshire) 1931, pages
227 to 237 and page 463.

I have practically everything cata-
logued there with the exception of a
few very expensive covers.

My stock of covers is extraordinarily
attractive.

Prices marked in the mentioned
catalo$ue are "Avera$e net market
values" (pa$e 4) and .so it is. Not-
withstanding, if your order of covers is
f or $10.00 and up, I will allow you
a 50% discount.
SPE CIAL OFFER.' Mex. First Flight

covers Nos. 7, 8, 10a and 15, cat.
value $11.50-Net $4.00.

MARIANO ANZORENA
(A.P.S. No. 1121+)

64. DE Cunras 136

MEXICO CITY, MEXICO

the
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ADDENDA

A STTCIALIZED CITILOG
OF THT

POSTAGE STAMPS
OF THE

Printed and Published by

The Dietz Printing C0., R ^chmond, Ya.

CoPYRICHT, rgZS
TI{E DTETZ PRINTING CO.

RICHMOND, VA.

rAI D
5c. handstamps, black

SOUTH CAROLINA
Yorkville, S. C.

PAIDS
5c. handstamps, black 5.00

Confede tateStata of America
VIRGINIA

Fairfax C. H., Va.

PAID IO
10c. r,l'oodcut, blach 5.00

Semi-Official Envelopes
(Without Franking Privilege)

Treasury Department.

0,unfehrrntr $tatrr of $mrrrrr
ER,TASITILY DEPAR,:IIrIIENT,

IJnused, $10.00 {Jsed, $10.00

State of South Carolina Semi-
Officials.

Headquarters.

HEAD Q,UARTBnS.
Lrnused, $5.00 {Jsed, $5.00

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

HEAD QUABTERS.

TJnused, $5.00 Used, $5.00

Ordnance Bureau.

Cor.irnrBUToRS Tnrs Mortlrrr
The material listed in this month's instalment

of our Catalog rvas submitted by' Messrs. \4'arren
H. Biggs, Ro_rden V. Rice, and L. Balzano.

Handstamped "Paids"

GEORGIA
Lafayette, Ga.

PAID
5c, handstamps, black

MISSISSIPPI
Woodville, Miss.

t,c
NORTH CAROLINA

Portsmouth, N. C.

PAI D

5c. handstamps, black. . . .

Stute of Ssuth Qurrlina,
5.00

5.00

@rdrsrtr Unrtua
{Jnused, $5.00 Used, $5.00

ORDNANCE BUREAU.
5.00 IJnused, $5.00 [-Ised, 95.00
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Conscript Department.

Wofld{uf,rtr6,
Qoxrscript lfepar'trnent,

C(ILU}[BIA, S. C.

OTFICIAL BUSI}rESS.

flnused, $5.00 LTsed,95.00

Commissary General,s Office.

HEAD Q,UARTERS,

Qmnrrrissnrg (6mfl.[l'r 
$rpartment

Linused, 95.00 Llsed, 95.00

Adjutant and Inspector General's Office.

Stxtt of Fonth e,mshin4,

A,ljutant and Inspector General's 0l[cc.

OT'FICIAL BUSINESS.
IJnused, 95.00 Ltrsed, 95.00

State of Mississippi Semi-
Officials.

Office Conf ederate States Attorney

For Sol*hera District of lrtississippi.

flnused, $5.00 LIsed, $5.00

State of Georgia Semi-Officials.
Military District-Office Ass istant

Commissary.

[o EF r CrAr.] $ilitarg @ittrltt tt 6rorgir,
OFNCE Or AS$ISTAilT CO}IilI$SANY,

f 'nused, $5.00 flsed, $5.00

(Ta be Oontinttecl.l

I{ of e.
Send the Editor every "Paid," not here-

tofore listed, lor cataloging in this Adden-
da. Do not fail to enclose postage and
registration f ,, return of ylur material.
There is ?to charge for listing.

lir ilail $tamps and Gouers

FREE
M], regul ar approval customers re-

ceive these items as premiums. Send
for a selection and get a nice Air Mail
cover. My prices are SaVo or better.

ED'W. C. PERRY
Box 24A, Station C.

BurraLo, Nsw Yonx

(orfi,rffigil*s, d Clocrd Jturwtwowl
is to buy a copy of that great philatelic
work, The Pastal Seraice of the Con-
lederate States of America by

AUGUST DIBTZ.
This book will increase in' value during the

)'ears to corrre. lt is a very lirnited edition.
You r+'ill use it always as a ieference for vour
collection_, and it wi[l be the greatest treasure
in vour lihrary'.

^ Three Sq,'les: $10.00, g1 5.00 and 950.00.
Sent post 1>ard.

The 0IETZ PBE$S,10 $ E. Cary St. Richmond,Yl,

BUY STAMP
COTLECTIONS

IIIOIIEST CASH PRTCES

J,I.E. HARRIS & CO.
535 COATHONWEALTH AVE.

BOSTON

M

Stamp Trade Protectiye

Association, lttc,
lu LAilt t200, tt tcfl t GAI{, u.s.t.
A Bureru for Collection. Protec-

tion, Information, and
Co-operrtion.
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aps 0 Thrllldttrsl DhllakllrSorldyBreqch No. 1l

l/icc-President President Precanicl

P. S. S.
Brrnch No.7

Dircctor
W. E. CLARK

3807 Terrace, Kansas City, Mo.

Secretary-Treasurer
L. E. OBERHOLTZ

935 W. 33 Terrace, Kansas CitY, Mo.

U. S. Dircctar
C. H. McELROY

HAROLD SNIDER
1526 Lister St.,

Kansas City, Mo.

2232 E. 68 Terrace, Kansas CitY'

Air Mail Dircctor
REX O. COPP

1933 North t4th St.,
Kansas City, Kansas

Excuexcr Snnvlcr Nnws
From all indications in advance of the

regular Exchange Report we can easily see
that the Midwest Exchange Service is al-
v\,'avs improving and climbing to new
heights in vol ume of business. This has
been done on purely a service basis and
thru no special campaign or contest. We
har.e not added as many new names as we
perhaps could; but have increased the vol-
ume of exchanges am,ong our old members.

But the time has colDe to increase our
fold and to accept nelv members to this
unusual service. Campaigns and contests
do not alrval's prove satisf actory in the
long run, but lvith a few restrictions we may
be able to handle one very satisfactorily.
\f,'e have at the present time an offer of
$5.oo credit for each three new members
brought in but it seems that that third
member is allval,s the sticker to get and
consequentlv the proposer doesn't get
rvhat's coming to him.

\\Ihile the Boards of l)irectors are scat-
tered on their vacations and because it is
impossible to have an official meeting at
this time, I propose an increase to $:.oo
per nerv member and stand the difference
m1'self. This to take effect on all new
members brought in since last contest rvas
started-Sqptember rst. Please make requi-
sition for all credit due 1'ou as a result of
this. The onll' strings tied to all future
members brought in is that they must enter
material that rates either A, B, or C. The

GEO. F. KIRSHNER
3107 Garfield St., Kansas City, Mo.

Forcign Director
F. S. POTEET

63+9 Hagerwood Rd., Kansas City, Mo.

Exchenge Managcr
L E. OBERHOLTZ

935 W. 33 Terrace, Kansas CitY, Mo.

Sales Manag*
WILLIAM E. CLARK

3 807 Terrace,
Kansas City, Mo.

credit is payarble upon receipt of material
from the owner.

At this time it is wise to explain the
different classes for the benefit of those
who have not heard. All books received
immediately have an advance credit placed
upon them in order that the owner may
get some material right away before his
book has gone the rounds. The advance
credit varies, of course, just as the material
itself does. First class stamps, Class A
brings a TSyCI advance credit, B So7o, C

33-r /sTo, D zo7o, and Class E only to%o.
Class E subject to return to owner at dis-

I,{ow to g€t busy. Here are the selling
points. Dues $r.5o rvhich inclrtdes this
Nrw Soursrnu magazine as our official
organ, or dues may be received thru credit
to the society and charged against that
member's account to the amount of three
times the cash value, or $+.So. No regis-
tration for books and no big jumbo lots to
choke ].ou. Small selections daily to be
forrryarded by plain first class mail. Trvo
or four cents postage will usually cover
the forwarding charges. No cost to enter
the material rn'hatsoever. A zVo charge on
the value and 3c. charge per sheet for in-
surance and overhead respectively is made.
A roVo commission is placed.on all mate-
rial moved. But remember this is not cash
but strictly a debit-credit proposition hand-
led on the individual exchange account.

L. E. OernHoLTZt Exchanie Manager,

MEETING$-1sI Saturdays and 3rd Wednadayr, Amer. Irgion Homc, 3709 Broadway, Kansa City, Mo.
OFFICIAL ORGAN-Tnr Nrw Sorrrnrnx PHrLArELrsr.

ANNUAL DUE$-$3.00 pcr year; $1.50 for Junior and Non-Rcident Mmbers.

a
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First-D.y Cancellation
On the +th of

February, r86r,
delegates f rom
the seven States
which had se-
ceded f rom the
f,rnion South
Carolina, Mis-
sissippi, Florida,
Alabama, Geor-
Bia, Louisiana
and Texas_as-

sembled in Montgorner\:, Alabama, and
formed a netv government under the name
of The Confederate States of America.
Collectors of Confederates lvill naturallv
prize a cover bearing the full-dated can-
cellation of Montgomer_\r, AIa., Fetrruarl,
+th, r86r.

Mr. Ned Balzano of Charleston, S. C.,
rvhose interest in Conf ederates is rvell
knorvn to our readers bl, his numerous
contributions'to the Add.n,lu to our Cata-
log, possesses the co\rer rvhich bears this
"First-Du], of the Confederacy" postmark-
ing. The envelope is addressed to Robt.
Adger, E*q., in Charleston, S. C., and is
franked rryith a ti. S. 3c. IBSZ. The post-
mark is here illustrated.

_txl
Another "Variety" ?

Lithographed stamps are
an endless source of sur-
prises-especiallv those of
the Confederac\, _ and
heret'ofore unlisted varie-
ties may be discovered at
anr. time. Even if it rvere
possible to plate all the
stones used in their print-
ing, this plating rvould

not necessarily shorv all the varieties that
can be established. Some peculiaritl.-.ome
f reak-in the design on the stone ma)'
develop during a later state 'rvhich rvas
not present in the earlier printing f rom
rvhich the plating \\ias made. And this
Iater-developed odditl' ma)' prove to be
constant for the rest of the lif e of that
stone and entitled to "\rariet\," classing.

Such an instance has just been sub-
mitted. Note the {rt!r in "posrAGE" in the
above illustration. Examine )rour Confed-
erate tens, and let's see if rve can establish
this as a constant variety.

THE B. J. DATT]IER GOMPAilY
.,l nnottnces

the remoc,al of their shop to
l l l West Main Street
(Opposite Jefferson Hotel)

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
All Iocal and out-of-town collectors

rve Icom e.

A Ttltroaals-LV ants Lists
Foreign-U. S.-l ir Mails

Our stock has been greatll- increased
during the past month and 1,our patron-
age is appreciated. Ref erences please.

(Formerly of Srest Collingsrvood, N. J.)

Imperforate lengthlvise coil one cent L'. S.
unused (Scott No.383)

Pair 10c. Line pair ZAc. Strip of four 1 5c.
Four rvith line 30c. Strip of six ?0c.

Six w.ith Iine *0c.

H. F. HIPPENSTIEL
ll28 Russell Ave., Bethlehem, Penna.

Classilied Aduertisements
6c. per word

NEW DWORAK AIRMAIL CATALOGUE,
rvith nice FAM Cover as a premium, only
$1.50, postpaid. JOE STOUTZENBERG,
I\{aplewood, Mo.

\\IANTED-Moderately Specialized Confed-
erate Collection, especial[y cbvers. AIso Pony
Express, lVestern Franks, Carriers and Locals
on covers. JAMES HARDY, GIencoe, Ill.
A. P. S. 2ts7.

KANSAS or NEBRASKA overprints-used
sets 7 5c.; mint sets 95c., mint blocks $3.75.
Prices are for either State. U. S. on approval.
SIEGEL, +112 Harrison, Kansas Ciry', NIo.

FREE-25 different foreisn rel'enues to aD-
proval applicants sending 5cI A. W. LLOYD,
Franklin Ohio.

STAMP AND COIN COLLECTOR, one
'rvhole year, 10 cents. Advertising rates 2
cents a lvord. KRAIIS, +11 \\/. Juneau, N{il-
waukee, \\7is.

COLLEC TION OF 239 DIFFERENT
GIIATEN,{ALA, mounted. Catalogue about
$65.00, for $18.00. JOHN RENNEISEN,
930 \rine Street, Louisville, Kentudil'.

ASK FOR MY DANDY APPROVAI-S and
receive Free, Airrnail or Old LI. S. Cor.er.
\\'. N'IOLANDER, 3947 No. Dupont, Ntinnea-
polis, N{inn.

a
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New Issues and Varieties.

Department Conducted b1. A. W. Wrxwn, Box ro7 *, The Johns Hopkins
lJniversitl,, Baltimore, N[arvlancl

T'he editor rvill hre grateful for notices of tlew
and impending issues of stamps. Full credit lvill
be given all rr,ho help to make this departtnent a

The follos'ins I)(\\'s alrd notes are taken froltt
\\Ihitfield King".t Co.'s Bulletin, Ipsrvich ; Gib-
bons' Starnp [[ontltly, Londbn; and Sie ger-Post,
Lorch (\\riirttemberg). Nerv Issues were submitted
h-r, Economist Stamp Cn., 87 Nassau St., Nelv York.

SUCCCSS.

^4 ustria.-Tn
e 1r, we sho*'

lines helorv, appcars in
groschen in blue; 20 g.
gold ; 50 g. red, and 1

the trest sort of publici-
t-r' for thr stanlPs. This
over p ri rtt shou'ing a
cog-r,r'heel n ith the in-
scrrptron ROTARY INTER-
NATIoI(AL on thc rr heel
and coxrrENTIoN-rlIIEN
1931 in two straight

the follos'ing colors: 10
in red ; 30 and 40 g. in
schilling in black.

Ilrlgiurr.-A very fine set of high r.alue postage
stamps has appeared, all shorving a portrait of
King Alhert in military uniform. The values
heing:1, 7.25, 1.501, 1.75t 2,2.+5,5 and 10
f rancs. The ?f r. 3 5c. Express stamp has also
lreen replaced b]' u nel value, Zfr. 45c., shorving
a vieu' of Eupen.

llolic,ia.-The ne\\r issue of stamps rvhich were
rngrar.ed last )ear b1' NIessrs. Perkins, Bacon &
Clo. <f rvhich 

-rve 
illirstrate the 50c. value-har.e

rlow been placed on sale: ? centavos, Hill of
Potosi; 5c., l\fap; 10c., Head of Eduardo Abaro;
15c., NIap; 35c., N{ap; 45c., Il{ap; 50c., Head of
( ieneral Sucre; I boliviano, Head of General
Bnlir.ar. \\re understand that the 1 cental'o rvhich
\vas supposed to shovr the head of Siles rvill not
ttor,r' be issued.

I

';'! Ill *? 1

Ilrazil.-A set of fourteen Charitl' starnps has
Lreen issued in various designs. Each starryr \1'as
sold at a sunax, u'hich is- shou.n on the stamp
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and rvhich goes to the fund for the invalids and
orphans. Tf,e issue was a limited one and the
starnps may .turn out to be quite ,89od. These
stamps \rere issued by the Prol'isional Gor"ernmeRt
to corrmemorate the Revo'lution of Septernber-
October, 1930. The 10,000 reis stamp shorvs a
portrait' of Dr. Getulio' Vargas, acting President
bf Brazil, and the words "Rio Grande State stands
by Rrazil." The 5,000 'reis shorvs a portrait of
Dr. Joao Pessoa, \rice-President elect of the rel'olu-
tionarl' partvt he N'as assassinated in Jul)', 1930,
the rford "Nego" shorvtr on the stamp means "f
denl'" or ."Refuse" (tn complv with -existingGoiernment orders). The 2.000 reis shorn's a

portrait of Dr. Antonio Carlos, ex-President of
the State of Minas Geraes and head of the Revo-
lutionarv Liberal Alliance, the inscription on the
starnp means "\4re tnake a revolution rather than
Iet the people revolt." The 1,000 reis shorvs a
nortrait 'of ' Dr. Osvraldo Oranha, N{i nister of
.Iustice, and a prominent fiqure in the rer.olutiotr.
fhe inseription means "\ilrhat is. rvhat has heen."
Th" other stamps shorry portraits of G. \rargas
and J. Pessoa.

Eruarlnr.-A r.ery striking stamp has been added
to the recently issued set of Independe nce Cen-
tennar), cornrnemoratives. It pictures Bolivar's
Nlonument, printed in black and carmine. Recess-
printed b1,. Vllaterlow Sons, Ltd.-Value 10 sucres.

Irish Frte Statr.-A special 2d. postage stamp
has been issued in commemoration of the bi-cen-
tenary of the Roval Dublin Society'. The stamp
is printed in blue a.n4,the design shol,r's \arvestercarrying a scl'ths, trelorv rvhich- appear the dates
"773 1 -1 93 1.

Liechtenstrin.-!Tw,o special stamps have treerr
issued in connection with the rrisit of the Graf
Zeppelin to_ trraduz. The stamps are beautifullv
printed .and show the Zeppelin passing o\:e r a
range of mountains. The values and colors are
as follolvs: 1 franc sage-green, and 2 francs
slate. \47e understand that 30,000 of the 1 franc
and 25,000 of the 2 francs stamps tvere issued
and that thel' tyere sold out almost as soon as
thel' were placed on sale.

.THE SOCIETY OF PHILATELIC
AMERICANS

orrers Air NIail. 
;lil.irl.il 

E,xcha,,ge Depts.

LVriIe-WILLIAM LYCETT, Sec'y
l22lP Washington St., Cape May, N. J.

THn Nrw SournrRx never sees the
rvaste-basket. Only $l the year.

@oD
LOCATION, RATTS

AND SETTV ICE

trODTLEST
HOTEL
49* STREFTju* \hat of Broadrav- llw Yorrh,

!.r
Ewty Roomtlas
Bath.Shqver and
lccwatcr ^t 

$3s up

,J:*'&")lf"*'I*

A SNTALL COLLECTION OF 1OO U. S.
STAIVTPS THAT WILL CATALOG OVER
$s.oo. You cANNoT BEAT THrS LOT
A r N{Y PRICE, 91.00.

COLUMBIA ST,A,MP CO.
1l5l N. Capitol St., WnsHlNcToN, D. C.

RUBBER ST/,,MPS
AND ALL ACCESSORIES

Your name and address on a cushion-mounted
krrob-handled rubber stamp, with ink pad

Three lines, 7 5c. Two lines, 60.

H. P. PISER
438 Chester Place, Staten Istand, N. Y

H,aq,,e you se(ured your copy ol The
Specialized Canlederate Catalog ?
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-l{rxira.-\\re shox' the attractive star}tp issued
in commrrnoration of the Fourth Clentenari. of the
Foutrdatinn of Puebla. \ralue 10 centar.os, hro$,n
and blue.

\\'e are indebted ro the Sor.iet Philatelic Ass,,*
:ratlrn,^ Nasrasjirrskij pcr, No. 3, \loscorr., t'. S.
S. R. for specirnens of these stamps.

, Sotrth ,4frica.--'I'he ne\y ?d, rotogra\-ure srarnp
has now bee n issued and the entii. starnD has
been redra*'n. T'he chief dil{ereuce is th., a
statue has been added in the center of the stanrp,
rvhich \\'as not shtxvn on the first printilrg. \\";
understand that this ne\y stamp rvill' appea? r"ithth" usual oflicial opcrprint i,^ about trvo rn.,thr
time.

Soutlt l[,'rst ,4lrica.-A nL,\\' varietl.of the 3d.
overprinted. pictorial issue has turried up and
shon's the letters "S.!\I.A.,, in the center of thr
top of the stamp irrstead of at the left.

^_.S-/aiz.-\\'e illustrate the overprinted (in blue)25 eenta\.o carmine Alphonso head of "the laui
monarchial issue, as rvell as the t).pe lines ern_
plo1.ed. -I'his overprint is continubii;, ;;a re_minds of our eail,r. preca,celled-n itir-*-i,"rt,U"._roller stamps.

Repriblica Republica Rep
Espanota. Espanola. Esp

Parcel Post Mixtures

Puru4ur.r1,.-\\Ie illustrate orre of the recentlr"
issutcl srr of Airrrlail stamp.s, of rvhich the 1 pes-o
claret, ?lr. orange, i p..-biuc-green, . 6 p. d..p
grern arrd 10 p. scarlet, shorv rh1 guhhoat ,,para-
qlra_\' ; rvhile the similar 1. _S0 peG r-iolet shorrs
the gtrnhoat "Hurnaita.n'

Rt,untttrtizz.-.I'hree nerl' higl, r'alues in the Kirrg('anrl .t-\'pr ha,r.r been rcceiied, 30, 50 and 100
l.i ; -also_ ;urother Clharit_l- ser, this time for the
herrelit of the Bo-r' Scout-organization. There aretive drrronrirrarion:, l r Z, 'j, + arrd 6 l;i. theslanrp: ar(. sold al double face r-alue, half the
arnour)r hrirrg for franking po\1'er arrd'the otherhalf for rlre R,r'scour orgianizarior. I'he starnpsare lrnrv n'ell prirrted ?-n-d shorr. r.arious repre_srlr.a.irrrs of Ilov Scout life.

Rustid.-\\re are shorving the starnp prepared bv
lf,. Sor iet- go\ rrnrnenr for'the p.opnr.d Naurilui_
Zepp-elirr North Pole Rrntltzc,ozs. 'Norv that the
rneeting h."r been c-all-ed gff, and Zrp alone ,rilt
tr\', ro rrrake it, a sli.ght.change in ,.t " inscriplion
$'tll lrut the stamp in Iirre for ser\-lCe.

,\n.tlrer set of -airmail 
stamps has been issued

consi,sti.g - of the follor,ving 'denorninations: 
10

!rqp"k.. r.iolet (From the -Tundra to ienin's
N(ousoleum) ; 50'k. sepip. (Abor.e the Noith p"i;i ;t, r'uble df"p. greerr iAirshitr Construction). W;shorv the 50 k. value of this attractl I.e set.

- E-xclusir.r: urrsorted rnaterial imported direct_l-r',fronr Eurrpo P. t). D.pis. t.ot. oi [;;h;,
vatut-s and hrre r.arirr-r.. No mission iunk iii it.Prices Der lh.: Dinmark, $Z.Z! i 

-X,U:;;;',
92.?5_, . S.,i;:rJnt, $? IS ; ru,',iigoiy, $2.50.

. ,i Ih..of each of the abovj'for g2.50.
Internatianal mixture from foril-ai- oa...lpo:r, con.sistirrg of Germany rviih 1g2+'N{ark

vatues, I urkry, S,n*iizrrlanrl, llollaa./. oarcel n-
issues^ luilh high values of 'Btlguim 'oi,l 

Itol'rl,rtc., g*.50 per pound. S yrrrial: -Assorted 
,r-oi"

pound of all of the nrixrures rnentioned, $l.SO.
20t/r, discount on 5 lb. Iots of ,rrvthiil- 

---
One lb. of each of the 5 nrixture= foi $r rlOo.

, I still specialize in Denmark stampr-fo, *ij_
lectors and dealers at lorvest prices.'

A. E. PADE dSN
Box 86, W'oodside, L. I., N. Y. \l0U
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All First Flights, unless otherwise nated.
CAM covers. Balance of stock, 10 covers, lOct. posta{e, prior to AuS. 1928, $1.00

20 covers, Sct. raie, prior to Oct. l, 1929 . . l'00
All of the above covers from different cities in each lot.

CAM covers, Lot 1, all diff., 9 covers FAM 4, 6, & 7, Berk. cat. $13.00' 1.00

Lot 2, all difierent, 12 covers FAM 1, 5, 6 and 7 , Berk. cat. $35.00, 5.00

FAM l, Rochester-Albany- Montreal, sol d at $10.00 1.00

FAM 4, K"y West-Havana (Caldwell), Havana-K"y West
(Wells & Musick) pilot signed 2, 2'00

Miami-Havana, Sept. 15, Havana-Miami, Dec."S, each 1.00

Havana-Key 'West, first, Oct. 28, L927 and last, Dec. 4, 1929, both for 1.00

FAM 5, Miami to Belize, 'fela and Mana$ua, the three for . . 1'75

Colon, (Pan) to Curacao, Cartagena and Barranquilla, each 1.00

Curacao to Cristobal, or Miami, each , . .. .. 1'00

Cristobal-Miami and Cristobal'Maracaibo, both for 1'00

Direct flight, Lindy, Miami-Cristobal and Cristobal-Miami, both for 1.00

Direct flght, Lindy, Miami-Flavana, very scarce . . 1.00

Direct flight, Lindy, Cristobal'Havana ' ' l'15

Outlaw Flight, Colon or Panama City postin€ to Miami,

Lindycarried,either, . . o . . . ' ' ' ' ' ' '

FAM 6, Miami to Havana, Santo Domingo and San Juan, the three for

Miami-Port au Prince, Jan. 2l/22 (45 flown) under cat'

Port au Prince to Cama$uey or Santia$o, either for

Port au Prince to Santo Domin$o or San Juan, either for

Santo Domin{o to Miami and San Juan, both f or ' '

Santo Domin$o.Cama$uey, 120 flown, under cat. worth $10.00

Santo Domin{o-Santia{,o or Port au Prince, either . ' ' '

San'Juan-Port au Prince !

San Juan-Santo Domin$o ' '

Beat These Prices lf You Gan !

GEO. Xr. STREEII,
Vupor 8 FIAVANA, CTJBA

1.00

1.00

10.00

1.70

2.65

1.30

2.50

1.00

s.00

l.l5

,
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Att First Flights, unless otherwise noted.
FAM 6/5 ext. Miami-St. Johns, and San Juan to Port of Spain and Para'

maribo, postage on the 3 covers is 90 cts. the three for . . ' . 1.35

St. Thomas to St. Johns, Castries and Port of Spain, post.75 cts.3 for l.l0
St. Thomas to Santo Domingo or Port au Prince, either f or o . 1.60

St. Thomas to San Juan, Miami and St. Johns to Miami, the three for 1.00

St. Johns to St. Thomas or Castries, or Castries-St. Johns, either for 1-35

St.Johns-Geor$etown . D r, ' '. 3'35

Port of Spain to Paramaribo, Santo Domingo or Port au Prince, each 1.65

Port of Spain to Castries, St. Johns, or St. Thomas, each 1.35

Port of Spain to Geor$etown and Miami, the two for 1.00

Georgetown and Paramaribo to Port of Spain, both for . . l-25

FAM 7, Miami-Nassau and Nassau-Miami, the two for 1.00

FAM g, Buenos Aires-Havana, very rare 3'50

NYRBA, Port of Spain or Port au Prince to Havana, or

PortauPrince-Cienfuegos ...... 3.50

Cuban first day covers, 5 ct. blue, Lindy, and l0 ct. provisional, three for 1.00

First flight, Cuban Interior airmail service, Oct. 1930, two different for 1.00

Same, Holguin.Santiago de Cuba, (about 20 flown, only) very rare 2.00

Interior Cuban Service, full covera$e, 12 covers 15.00

N,IIIVT AIRMAIL STAMPS :

Canada, Mint Jubilee, Berk. No. 16, 35cts. each. Block of four . . 1.10

Costa Rica, Lindbergh, each . . 2'50

Mexico , Carranza set, Scts. to I p. . . 1.50

Panama, Lindbergh set of 2, for 30 cts. blocks of four . . 1.20

Cash with order. Remittance returned by return mail if item ordered is

sold out.

Beat These Prices lf You Gan !

GEO- T, STETEET,
Vapor 8, FIAVANA, Ct-lBA
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Get A Good Premium For Your Effort
Show a copy of TrrB NErv SouTHERN to one of your collec-

tor'friends and he will subscribe. Tell him what 
'a 

delightful
ya{azine it is. Anywty, Set his subscription and mail"it in.
For this effort we will send you one of 

- 
the premiums listed

below. If you send us two .,.rb."riptions seleci two premiums
and so on.

Here they zas-2nd all dandies:
l- A triangular (like the old Capes) [Jnion of South

Africa.
2- A good cover with a nice copy of the 2c. two-color

Pan-Arnericarl.
3. A nice packet of fifty Europeans (used and unused).
4. A_ first flight cover A. M. lg-Richmond to Atlanta,

Muy l, L928.
These premiums do not apply on renewal subscriptions.

Subscription price: $1.00 the year.
THE NEW SOTJTHERN PHILATELIST

109 EAST CARY STREET, RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

Autograph Cover Service
If ,r,ou hat.e not taken advantage of mv new

autograph cover serr-ice r-ou are irissins 
-a 

lot.
Last rr'eek ln_r' subscriberi received Bof Buck's
autograph ar the regular price of 15c. Der
co-\'er rvhich includei air inail postage a'nd
addrcssing- of air mail envelope.

Give this service a trial and assure yourself
!{ pilot aurographs on all y,oui covers.
rer) co'ers ror $'til,tiiTy-Fr\rE 

for g3.50

- First flight ,.r*,r+o*- hour service onA. LI.3+ from Neri'ark (AIRMAIL FIELD
CANCELLATION) _tn Los Angeles t 6-graphed b-v pilot CIiff \r. Abbott ind co-oil.,t\\'. Se_verle. A r-er_r. scarce item. $1.00 

' per
cover rihile m1' small supply lasts.

510 SO. 1

LEO AUGUST
8TH ST., NEWARK, N. J

Official Poster Stamps
The above illustrates the Official Poster

Stamp of the Third Annual Stamp Shorv,
to be held in Memphis. It is printed in
three colors, and four color combinations, z5
to the sheet, rn'ith t?te-b|che in the center.
O_rder your supply f rom the Secretary,
Mrs. Ellen Jorgensen, r r 3 N. Belvedeie
Blvd., Memphis, Tenn. Sets of four colors
at roc., plus zc. postage; sets of full sheets
at $r.oo a set.

AIRPLANE ST,A.MP AGENCY

St:r'l'til[iDli l{'lr T0 I g,t,[IIli]I Pn t.\ IDTNT^\ Ilt l)txtD

Wisconsin THE Nrw Soururnu covers e\rery field
of Philately. Only $r the year.
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Get Yours l{ow-
Tomorro\{ Mry Be Too Late

Irnfiortant N otice.' 'We wish to announce that a 1932 edition of our
"SpecializerJ Confederate Catalog" will not be issued this fall, but a Supplement
will be published for the l93l edition at that time.

It is therefore obvious, that with only a limited number of the 1931 edition
on -hand, -many collectors who continue to "put ofi ordering a copy" will be
"left out." So order a copy for yoursel t nout.

The volume is pocket size, bound in gray fabrikoid, gilt stamped, 320 pages,
gYeI 1,000 illustrations, and listing and pricing every known General Issue,
"Paid" lod Handstamp of the Conf ederate States of America. Edited by
August Dietz.

Price #2.0O Postpaid
Orders may be_ sent to Tun Npw SournenN PHu,lrnlrsr, 109: East Cary

Street, Richmond, Virginia, but we suggest that you order from your dealei.
He can supply you.

And here are the prominent dealers who stock the Specialized Confederate
Catalog:

Marquis _Stamp Shoppe, Daniel F. Kelleher, M. R. Lampson & Co.,j0 All St., 7 Water St., SZt Rowell-Building,
Netv york. Boston, Mass. Fresno, Calif.
George B. Sloane, Pgrcy-G. Do-ane,

116 frassau St., ' 15+ \a*iau St., ' Georges Creed,

Nerv york. Neu' York. 5519 Webster St.,

Niland Stamp Shop, B' W' H' Poole, *-. . 
Philadelphia' Penna'

Yonkers, New York. 6l? \4lashingtgn,Bldg', Errc,enp tr(,"'i"t airs"i.'t,''i"rn--'-' Eugene Klein,
Scott Stamp & Coin Co., rr:--__ ;,,, - t . 200 S. 13th St.,

New' York' 
^ ^ 

New lto.k biir:. N. E. carter,B' J:-pqtlner & Co', Marks stamp co., Elkhorn, Wisconsin.111 \4r. Main St., +52 Spadi,,i'au*.,
Richmond, Va. Toronio, Canada.' \ry'endover Neefus,
Bell Book &-_Stationery Co., J. E. Guest, Hudson, Nerv York.
L.r,nchburg, Va. Box lA+2,

columbia stamp co., ii;11";;'i.*ur. J' M' Baltels Co',

ir"ii"iq.-di,pi qt.,' Economist s^tamp co., iJ.X,Y:11'"tr?
Washington, D. C. ll7 Nassau St.,

Harry Harris, New York' C. S. Vl,/atson Co., Inc.,
Foushee Book'Shop, Hobb_v Q_hqp (f. J. Eppes) 610 S. Broadway,
Richmond, Va. 210'DuVal Bllilding, I-ns Angeles, Calif.

Jacksonville, Fla.H._P._?iser, ;;";:;:_"^-- Johnson Stamp co.,43E Chester Place, A. E. Andersotr,
Slaten Island, i{. i. 815 Carroll St., Jamestown' New York'

Brooklyn, N. Y.IvI. Ohlman, r'ru1'n'r'vrrt rr' r ' carl Young,
116 Nassau.St.,, Leslie A. Boone, 93+ Filbert St.,
Nerv York. Harlingen, Texas. Philadelphia, Penna.

NOTE : If there are any dealers who stock this Confederate Catalog and
whose names do not appear on this page the publishers will appreciate this
inf ormation. 5'

a
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ST(IP EUERYB(IIIY-I]III LISTEil !
The publishers of TnE Nnw SouTHERN need your assistance and

advice. In fact the readers of this magazine are urged to answer the
questionaire below and return it immediately. We want to know defi-
nitelv what the great majority of our subscribers profer.
. Just fill in and mail today. A little premium will reward your time

-yes, 
it sells for z;c.--and will be sent yolr the duy your questionaire

is received.

Here js the questionaire. It is not necessary to write your full name,
unless you want the premium :

1. Do you like THB NBw SouTHERN as it is ? (Answer yes

or no)
2. Whatdoyoucollect?. .... .....
3. Inwhatdoyouspecialize?.. .... ......
4. Do you purchase from dealers?. .... .......
5. Do you b,ry from local dealers or are your purchases

made by mail ?.

6, Approximately how much do your purchases amount to

in twelve months ? $

7. Do you ever give your copy of THB NBw SouruERN to a
fellow collector?... .. . ..... .

8. What do you think can be done to improve Tue NBw
SouTHERN and make it more interesting ? . .

Remember, a prernium, now selling for 25c., rvill be sent each collec-
tor urho returns this questionaire.

Nrail 
";;;llsr DrET z, JR., Bu.srres.s Mana{er

The New Southerxl Phflla'relflst
109 EAST CARY STREET,
t#**"

RICFIMOND, VIRGINIA
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NEW
Loose Leaf Hinged-Post Edition

The new exclusir.e hinged-post binder is
cor.ered u'ith a rich green cloth- Pages arr of
a hear'1- grade of paper, printed on one side
rvith an artistic border arrcl individual spaces
for each starnp. The bound edition has 

^beerr

disccntinurd.

SCOTT STAMP &. COIN CO.
I West 47th St., NEW YORK N. Y.

THE NATIONAL ALBUM
UNITED STATES STAMPS

This album contains spaces for all U. S. Postage,
Parcel Post, Official, Special Delivery, Newspap€rr
Postage Due, Envelopes, Telegraphs, Revenues, and
Confederate States. Stamps listed as major varie-
ties in the Standard Catalogue with the exception
of match and medicine stamps. There are also in-
cluded all U. S. stamps surcharged for use in the
Canal Zone, Cuba, Guam, Phil ippines and Porto
Rico.

Spaces are provided for lgth Century government
reprintsr re -issues and special printings, and f or
20th Century perforation varieties, imperf orates,
coils, rotary press printings.

Every stamp is numbered to conf orm with our
l93l Catalogue.

DE LUXE EDITION
Loose Leal with Sltring Bach Binder

Spring back binder rvith rich greer) colored
genuine rnorocco leather back and corners,
greeli cloth sides. High grade linen ledger
pages! lirrert hirrged. Phirrted on one side olrlr',
u'ith artistic border ard individual spaces for
each stamp.

PRICES

Loose Leaf Hinged-Post Edition, $ 5.00
7 lbs.

Blank pages for same, per 25 .40
2 lbs.

Le Luxe Loose Leaf Edition, pages
linen hinged style, spring back
binder with morocco back and
corners in rich green, gold stamped 15.00

I I lbs.
De Luxe Loose Leaf Pages only 8.50

6 lbs.
Deluxe Binder only . . . o 7.50

1 lbs.
Blank pa{es for I)e Luxe Loose

LeafEdition,p€r25....1.50
2 lbs.

SUPPLEMENTARY PAGES tor De Luxe Loose Leaf Editions only
C--ollectors rvho have a l92S Edition Natiorral Alkrum rnav Lrring it to date b1, the purchase of a

No. 3 Supplement, $2.00
Thcse rvho har-e a 1926 Edition National Album and have not purchased an]' supplernent mavbring their alburn to date rvith a No. Z Suiplement, $S.00

Forwarding C harges Extra



THE,ODORE, CHANIPION
13 Run Dnouor Expert and Publish.er PaRrs, FnaNcB

Bullctin Mensuel
This Monthly Publication contains a New Issues Chronicle

llv illustrated, many interesting articles on Posta$e and-Air
ait stamps together with a lisl of stamps at bar$ain prices.

Subscription for one year, 40 cents onll'.

THE,ODORE, CHANIPIOI{
13 RrrB Dnouor Eccpert and Publisher PaRts, FmxcE

All crnsignments of stamps imported into France must bear a $reen Custom

Label. These labels are sent free on request'

fu
M

FREE ON REQUEST
a sample copy of mY

Cn A. M.ts
C. A. M. lO-SePt. 15.- Macon-Atlanta $2'00

Macon-Ft. MYers 1'00

tr\Iacon-Jacksonvill e 1'00

Ft. Myers'Atlanta 1'60

P't. Myers-Macon 1'60

tr*pu-Ma:on 2'00

iu.[io"ville'Macon ' ' l'75
C. A. M. l3-JulY 6.
--Pt-ituael phia, bar$ain 1'50

Washingion,'bargain 1'50

Sept. 4.

Philadelphia'New York 3'50

N"* York- PhiladelPtria 2'50

My stock of C. A. N{.'s is tr€rY reP-

resentative especially on €:arly routes'
Will be glad to learn Your wants'

Exchange desired if You can suPPlY

any iterns- needed in rny personal col-
I ection.

ARTHUR BARRUS
117 trvlost-Pv DRlt'E

SYRACUSE, NEW YORK
A. P. S. and A. A' N'1' S'

Iour Gonlederate Gollection
To complete your collection of Confederates

vou must har'. Prints of the two denominations
frepared by De La Rue-the Trvo Cents and
Teri Centsi alterations of the One and Five
Cents plates-but captured h-v the Federals.

Prirrti have been made f rom the recovered
electrotvDes and nort ollered at 25 cents for a

single of each-the Trvo and Ten cents. Same
rati in strips or blocks. Full sheet of the Two
L'cnts, $20.00.

I have some of the remainders of
Dietz's sets of enlar$ed reproductions
of the Confederate General Issues, oo
cardboarC, i offer these at $1.00 per
set (f ormerly sold at $2.5C) . Every-
thing postpaid.

THE VIRGINIA STAMPIST
R. F. D. No. l0 []ox ll4-A.

F

0

R

Rrcu NroND.

$ n-lrtr-lllt-ltll-ltll- rlrlc

VtRctNrl

\
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LINDBERGH AUTOGRAPH
Nliarni to Paramaribo, First Flight F. A. M. 5 and 6 Extensrot\--properll'.cacheted and- -- 

rrr.i-.t",rip.a,- Alli'clcRi\pfr pILof' cHAS. A. t.INDBERGTf . in order to readill'
dispose oT tlris co\:er, rve ofler it at the especialh' attractive price of . . .

PIONEERS
Alba11', Ga., Dec. 28, 1911 (Ilerk. No. 11, cat. $50.00), a superb coP)' of this raritl',

only on€ available at...
Benton'Harbor, N{ich., Jrl}' 18, l9l2 (Berk. No. 32)-,-a su.perb cop}'
Rockport, Ind., Aug. '22, \gtz (Berk. No. 39, cat. $50.00)....

SHIP TO SHORE COVERS
Bremen,FirstEastn'ardFlight,s/2/29(Gt5.-8)
Bremeni Lr. S. to Southarnpton, 6/15/30, special cachet
Brenreni Lr. S. to Amsterdam, 6/15/30, special cachet
Bremen, fI. S. to Hanor.er, 6/15/30, special cachet
E,uropa, First Eastward, 9/21/3A (G 92-8)
Euro^pa, First Eastrvard, g/Zt/ZO, auto. PILOT- JOBST VON STUDNITZ'

a scarce autograph. . . .

F. A. M.'S

50.00

25.00
8.00

20.00

1.00
.t)
.75
.75

t.25

2.50

.30

.tt
,t)

2.50
2.50
t.25
r.25
r.25
2.00
r.25
) )<
3.00
3.50
1. 50
1.50
1.50
r.7 5

1.50
1.50

3. 50
2.00
t.25
r.7 5

.+0
2.7 5
2.7 5

2.7 5
3.00

tr\Iontreal to , FAI\{ 1

N1iami to
flristobal
Nliarni to
Nliarni to Ntanagua, F
Panama to
Panarna to
Panama to
Curacao to
C-ristobal to
Clristobal to auto.

FAM auto.
5, auto. PILOT
FAM 6.......,

Clu racao,

FAIII 5

FANT 5

AN{

AIv{ 5

to
5,

5,
PILOT
PILOf'Kingston

Kingston
Santo to avana,

$ s.oo )

qEVENTH AIR MAIL AUCTION
\\re are no\\r arranging our Ser.enth Air tr\'Iail Auction Sal_e, qn_{ can^ still use the better

class of air mail co.r'.rs,- su'.ch as CRASH CO\IERS, PIONE,ERS, RARE GRAF ZEPPELINS.
etc. Air NIail stamps are especialll desired.

Auction catalogi of this 
^sale ,oill U. distributed onl1" to our r-egular bidders and to specific

requests. If 1,ou ltdqe fl(at(r birl at our sales or receior.,ed our cataloqs, mail us yoilr request lor
a ca:al,tg a!-r.tnce. Kindl-r- request bv letter-postals will [-re ignored.

SEVTUI(}UR N(l$E AUCII(}il $ERUIGE
MAIN P. O. BOX 592, CHtrCAGO, ILLINOIS
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-t1t-fi 
tr-1lr 

-r'1-t1l -rtaMTNT AIR MATL
Germany Complete

l9l9-23 No. +Al-Zt, 19 var.. .15
192+ No. +22-28, 7 var.. 2.90
1926 No. +29-36, I var. . ?.50
1928 No. +37-38, ? \,ar.. 2.00
1930 No. +39-+0, 2 \"ar.. 1.90
1931 No. 4*1, Nerv lm, Zepp .+0
1931 Zeppelin, North Polar Flight, l, 2

Special
f'he countrv complete, +2 yar.. ...12.00

Approval Selections
of rnint Airrnails, each set in a glassine en-
.r'elope ald unhinged, at attractivi prices sent
against first class 

-commercial 
references.

.{IR M,{IL LIST.S TR,Er

F'REDERICK P. PROESSEL

Box 7120, Elxrrvs Prnx, Pa.
$r-*n-[[-ut-rl

Canadian

Semi-0flicials

W. R. Patton

AII these stamps offered below are
obsolete, except the second item.
Strongly advise your buying now as
when Sood times come again, the
prices will rise.
Western Canada Airways, regular

issue, first printing .20

Western Canada Airways, regular
issue, later printing .12

Western Canada Airways, Jubilee
issue,abeauty. . . .35

YukonAirways . .. .35
British Columbia Airways .08
KlondikeAirways . . .35
Commercial Airways, black "Air

Fee" straight edge . . .20

Commercial dirways, black "Air
Fee" perforated all round .30

CherryRedAirline. . . .12

Pairs, strips, blocks, half sheets or
full sheets also in stock, and at very
special prices.

And, do not forget my price list.
The largest and finest ever printed on
Canadian Air Mail s, (covers and
stamps) possibly over 80% of all the
Semi-Officials can be supplied by me
at all times. Hundreds of different
covers, and all first flights. Free.

Two papers in the United States,
and one in Bngland Sive me a special
write-up on my latest price list. Yes,
and I have the stock behind the list,
too. Thousands of covers and hun-
dreds of dollars worth of the Semi-
Official stamps. Over 800 items priced.
Get it Free.

ffiE

luction $ales
HELT)

REGULARLY

Catalogues Free to Interested
Collectors or Dealers

Terms for Includin$ Material
in Sales on Application

George B. Sloane
U6 NASSAU STREET

NEW YORK, N. Y.

(f;E

Uant Old U. S. and Gonfederatc Gouers
unused, stampless and rvith stamps. Covers
nrust be clean and stamps rvhole and good
rvith cancellations clear and distinct.

\Vill give official cacheted and other air-
rnail covers in exchange.

H. F. HIPPENSTIEL
I128 Russell Ave., Bethl ehem, Penna.

(Plta:e Note lrl eqts A ddres ) WINNIPEG,
Box 2381

MANITOBA
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A GIFT to Distribute
Portu[al's liberation 1808 from

Napoleon's Government,

CornrMEMoRArwE Issue 1928

complete, 16 all different, high
catalog value-face value $10.84

Free of C harge to every serious
collector who sends me his ad-
dress. For postage add 20 cents I
I am f orwarding approvals, too,
payable in instalments. Prepaid
with rare t?te-bdche stamps.

EUGEN SEKULA, Villa Heimeli, Lucerne 65, (Switzerland)

'tt

INTBnNATToNAL
Posral ManKrNc SoctBrv

Has been organized for collectors of Covers,
Cancellations and Postmarks of all kinds.

For particulars write

HAROLD PALMER PISER
438 Chester Place, Staten Island, N. Y.

INTER,ESTED IN CO\/ER,S 
". Of course you a.re, and if.you are not get-

ting your covers thru properly, we invite you
to trv our Advance Cover Service. We oDe-
rate ihis service for particular peoole.

Only high grade, 'carefully iddressed en-
velopei uset. Write for details, or still better,
iust send a Dollar Bill for the next ten
iacheted covers, and be convinced.

GA(oTIET C(()VER (SLL'E}
I\,(APLEWOOD, MISSOURI

Do Not Buy Any Stamps
OF

SPAIN ard COLONIES
Without Asking for Prices

AT

M. GATYtr;z
CRUZ I, MADRID, SPAIN
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Meet Judg" Alfred H. Benners of Birmingham.

I)istirtguished J urist, O t-togenarian Etamp Exlert, Poet Laureate to Phitatelia,
anrl the B est-Lot,ed lI an in I I er Realrtt.

ffim;**fir*m
il wholesome Iet-clorvn from the tension of
the strenuor.ls )'ears. These men invariahll'
turn to stamp-collecting as the one satis-
f1"ing hobbl'. Surel1., then, there must he
some mvsterrous, potent
po\\"er in Philatell. to
stimulate, like the fabled
elixi r, and prese r\re the
mind's pristine strength
far ber,ond the mile-post
of four-score \rears.

And this axiom is pe r-
f ectll' personified ir-r m),
dear and r.enerable friend
Judge Benners, the '-Barcl
of Birmingham," the Rh].-
mesmith of Philatell. and

-her 
Cervantes rvho, rvith

rvit a-rrhet and pungent
peD, delights to prick and
puncture lnanity's thin ve-
neer rvith quaint quatrains.

And all of us-as we
etrjol, his clel"er bon rnots
in the philatelic pre ss-
have rtanted to knorv
more of the man rvho suc-
ceecls in keeping us from taking ourselves
and the "sciellce of stamps" too seriouslr-,
rvht-rse indestructible humor put the .pltilos

artrJ the fun in Philatell'!
Alr,nuo Halcu BTsNTERs \\'as born at

(]ree nsboro, Alalrama, on \4rashington's
natal du],, Februar\' z?t r8+9. The stirring
er,ents of the Civil War formed the back-
ground of his earll- bovhood and left
memorv rvith their indelible impressions.
Educated at the Southern tlniversity in
his native cit1., he graduated in r868, and,
in association rrith his f ather, practiced
larv under the title of A. & A. H. Benners.
Afte r a few ).ears he moved to f)allas,
Texas, 'ivhere he follorved his profession
from r87S to r885-for the first five vears

alone, afterrvards as setrior partner of Ber-r-

ners & IVIiller, rvhich larv firm built up a

large corporation practice.
At the death of his father, in 1885, Mr.

Benners returned to Alabama to assume
the care of his famil1 and estate. Again
he took up his practice in Greensboro, but
after fir,e ).ears removed to Birmingham,
lvhere he has since made his permanent
home. Here his son, Augustus Benners,

\l'as admitted as partner
in the old larv firm.

In rgo" Judge Benners
was appointed to the high
office of Chancellor of the
Northlvestern Chancer\'
Dir.ision of Alabama, and
twice re -elected, serving
from rgo2, to r9r+. This
closed his distinguished
career and he retired to
private lif e.

Judge Benners was
married to Miss Margaret
C. Jones, of Greensboro,
Februar11, ?, rBZt. On that
same du). of this ].ear,
Judge and Mrs. Benners
celebrated their sixtieth
rl,edding anniversar\r, sur-
rounded b1. their four
children, Augustns Ben-
ners, Allen Benners, Mrs.

J.T. Morgan and Miss Flelen Benners,
four grandsons, and a circle of friends.

Judge Benners took Llp stamp-collecting
in rgzs'. He specializes in double transfers
and r.arieties in tI. S. stamps. In rg"S he
made a remarkable find of Confederates,
among them a fine copy of the Livingstone,
Ala. Provisional on cover.

The Judge is a member of the Collectors
Club of Nen'York and of the American
Philatelic Societr.. He is a constant contri-
hutor to the philatelic press, and the manu-
script invariatrll bears his heraldic em-
blem-Minerva's bird, rvith one e-\ e open
and the other a-rvink-accept no substitutes.

Ma)' another score be added to the r"ears
of "the Best-Loved Man in Philatell-.n
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Battle Flymn

On to Memphis ! stamp-collectors,
On ! ye counterf e it detectors,
Dealers, experts, ioy-reflectors-

On I across that bridg. !

On ! don't mind Old Man Depre ssion,
Come t let's have a bang-up session !

Attaboy ! (- 

-'+)
On ! across that bridge I

*Some rhymster gink
Supply the link,
It's too darned hot to think.



THE NBw SoUTHERN PHUaTBLIST
With Which is Consolidated The Cachet

An Inter"national Stamp Collectot-s' M onthly

PuBLISHED NIoxrHLy By rur'Pnrss oF THr Drr.,z PnrxuNG Co.
ro9 East Cary Street, RlcuuoNo, VlRclxt.t, U. S. A.

Aucusr A. Dmrz, JR., Business Manager

Aucusr Dwz, Editor

Subtcriplion, $t.oo per Ye'ar. Single Copies to cents. Ad.qtertising Rates $a.5o
Entered as tecond-class nattcr Nott. r, rg24, at the post offce ar Richmond, Va.,undcr the,,!ct of Mar. j,

Vor. VI I. Aucusr, 1931 No. t0

inclr
r87t

Bditorial
Next Month Memphis-ly'er;t Year Richmond!

The American Philatelic society will meet in annual convention in Mem-
phis next month. It will be the first gathering of this representativ e organiza-
tion of stampcollectors in the South. These will b. grr" days "way-Down
in Tennessee," and rve earnestly hope that there will b. " ,..o.d attindance,
especially o, the part of southern collectors, for it will depend, in great
measure, on them to make this event an outstanding successr sothat in future
there will be no question whatever about selectiig a southern city for a
philatelic convention.

Nineteen-thirg-two will mark the washington Bice,tennial year. The
eyes of the world will turn toward virginia, *ho g"u. to our country her
greatest so,. There will be patriotic celebrations throughout the united
states, but here, i, the cradle of the Nation-in washingtJn,s native State-
this historic event will take on a deeper significance.* Here in the old
f)ominion lived and labored the Builders of th1 Republic.

- Last year, at the request of rennessee, and because of a possible clash of
date with the Yorktor.r'n celebration in october of this year, virginia withheld
her invitation in favor of her sister State.

The field is again open. Next month Memphis-next year Ricrtntond!
_Fi7l_

When you quit reading Tnn Nrw SourHrr.x vou quit collecting.
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The MYsterY of the SixtY'Ones

where is the thoughtful collector of United states stamps who has 1lot, at

some time, speculated on the PurPose of that mysterious twin issue of 186r?

Here we have-in this so-called "First" or "August f5516"-2 complete,

rounded set o{ stamps-well desigrted; enfraved ; printing-plates prepared for

each value, and, presumably, " q.:,.,,tity o1 sheets printed,, which found their

rvay into th. h"nd, of the public, sor,,e ualuts being actually used- for postage'

Then, a sudden, n.,r..-.*pluined change' There are the same designs' lvith

but siight additions of or.amentation in three values; minute "secret marks"

in the iesigns of another three; and no change whatever in the Plates of the

z4 and 3O-cents. ThiS we know as the "Second" or "september Issue."

'what does it mean? No student, up to this time, has succeeded in finding

the answer. It is the "Man with the Iron Mask" in the story of the stamps

of the United States.

The nrind naturally turns to thoughts of mysterious, suppressed things'

was there sorne political reason, during those anxious months when wash-

ir.rgton was in danger of capture by the con{ederates? was there cause to

.f.f. that these firsiplat.. o,ight fall into the hands oI the enemy? Or, u'ere

they actually in the hands of ihe Confederates? We know that engravers and

plri" prirt..s fron.r New York bank note printing conce.rns io.und their

i^y th.orlgh the lines and brought with them some of their working Para-

phernalia 6 Ri.h-ond. Could. ihese plates haoe accotttpanied the outfit-by

ntistake? what became oi these pretniire graoures? who can tell?

In this number of THe Nrw SoursnnN Mr. Jackson is again relatir.rg

their story in a treatment that evinces the deep interest o{ this student in the

subject. 
-I{. 

do.s not attempt to solve "The Mystery oi the sixty-ones," but

he dissects the meager datu o] other writers, and challenges American Philately

to solve this riddle of the Years.

Mr. Jackson rt.ill welcome correspolldence with resPect to the issues of

r86r, anJ he is particularly anxious to obtain information, preferably atrthen-

ticated by documentary or other evidence, which has not been previouslV pub-

lished. correspondence n.ray be directed to Mr. Howard E. Jackson. 3I45

Griffin Avenue, Richmond, Virginia.

-E-What Are Your Confederates Worth?

The Dietz specialized catalog of confederates alone can tell you-and

mevs-in its 3zo fully illustrated pages. Order now' $z'oo PostPaid'
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Memphis club will conduct Its own Auction at A.p.s. convention
Annou,cement has bee, made by Mr. L. p. wulfi, president of the

Memphis stamp club. that the club will conduct its own auction sale at the
coming A. P. S. annual convention in Memphis, September r4_r9. A com_
rnittee has been named with rhomas H. p.att, Iiing.port, T..,r.,.r..", ,,
chairman to handle the details of the auction and to give the many members
or the starnp fraternity who will attend the annual convention and siamp show
the opportunity of being present at a stamp auction.

- According to Mr. wulff all communications concerning the auction should
be addressed directly to Mr. Pratt. Lots which will seli fo. ten dollars or
more and extrenrely fine pieces in united states and confederate states are
desired for the auctio, and these should be sent direct to Mr. pratt. The
sale will be restricted to fine foreigns, United states and confederate states
and United states Possessions and a-t least 3oo lots will be offered. catalogues
of the sale will be rnailed to a wide list of collectors and dealers and mail bids
taken in tle ysual way. The ustal zo/o discount will be charged for the sale
of lots included in the sale.

Mr. wulfi further stated that everything is being shaped for a fine show
and convention and that the local club intends to extend itself in every way
possible toward the errtertainment of the visitors to Memphis during thl
convention week. _E_

Ofrcial Organ of the A. F. M. A.
Followi.g upon the acquisition of rhe cachet by Tnn Nrw sour'nnN

Prrrrarrlrsr, this publication becomes the official organ of the A,merican
Flying Mail Association, thereby adding to its list of subscribers practically
every collector of airmails in this country and abroad.

THr Nrw Sournnrx, recognizing the distinction conferred, will strive
in every way to promote the interests of the A. F. M. A. and airmail collectors
in general.

Whv Not a Moratorium Stamp ?
Since all debtor tiatiotrs olr the other side are being "let of[" for a vear,

rvhy llot ladle oLrt a dosc of ttre sarne physic to our own folks in the way of a
Moratorium Stamp-son)ething like that Belgian set with the "Ir{e pas lirrer
le dirnant:he"-label at the bottonr, but with the inscription: "After turelve
nlonths, I prontise to puy" ? E_

Pleaase Irlention THr Nrw SouTHERN when rvriting your Congressnla..
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Senator Ackerman in a New Collecting R6le

The Pathfnd.er, ol luly 18, under the caption of "People Talked About"

tells a story of ubiquitous umbrellas owned by famous personages, such as the

siamese King Prajadhipok whose odd title "custodian of the Four and

Twentv lUmbrellas," suggested the thelne. And it seems that there is a con-

test as to who owls the oldest umbrella-Mr. Frederick S. Goodwin of New

York, rvhose old sun-shader has traveled with hirl in Africa, Cuba, California

and Constantinople, or our own Senator Ackerman, who claims to Possess a

rain-deflector of ancient lineage. But here's part of the story:

Rcprescntativc Ernest R. Ackerman, of Plainfield, N. J., is ,runner-uP in the contest.
He claims his Liverpml "Brolly" is 5z years old. Everywhere he goes it goe-s, the-same
as his underrvear. Ii has been lost slveral times and though nevei recovered, it ahvays
came back. It has seen service in rro countries, circumnavigated the globe-East and
'West-and travcled 75o,ooo miles. Its wooden handle is carved rtitlt names, placcs and
dates and while havi'n-g'had its share of ups and downs, has only had four ribs fractured.

Notv what I can't understand is this ambiguous hitchilg up of Senator

Ackerman's underwear rvith the S2-yeat use of his umbrella. Lenrnrelone !

It's too hot to think it out. _l:t_
Polar Flight of the Graf Zeppelin

Undaunted by the failure of the "Nautilus" to keep the appointmetrt with
the Graf Zeppelin for a meeting at the Pole, the intrepid commander of the

famous airship made the northern trip alone. The six-day cruise was under-

taken for scientific rather than philatelic PurPoses, and the carrying of mail

was but incidental, save that it helped defray the expense of the venture.

The Graf succeedd in making connection with the Russian icebreaker

Malygrin at wiese Island, as per schedule, and exchanged mail.- while the

,p.ct"..,I". attempt to reach the Pole was not carried out, on acCoirnt of dense

fogs, collectors will nevertheless prize the covers that made the hazardous

voyage, and wish for the famous old ship better luck on the next attemPt.

Incidentally our readers rnight refer to the illustration of that Soviet

North Pole stanrp in our last issue. The scene is prophetic. There is the Zep

and the Russian icebreaker, but where is the Nautilus? Well, he is still under

the ice, I presume, nosing around {or an opening.

The Match and Medicine Stamps of Lon$ Ago

1\{r. Frank L. Coes contributes an interesting story otl the old NIatch arld

Medicine stamps, assiduously collected in earlier years, but unfortunatelY no\\r

f allen into neglect. They will stage a come-back in time, and Nf r. Coes' storv

\rrill do much to hasten this ren(tissance.
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Mr. Drinkwater's Paper on Confederates
The Philatelic Magazine, published by Harris Publications, Ltd., rrz

Strand, London W. C. 2, and, edited by Mr. Albert H. Harris, printed the
first instalment of Mr. John Drinkwater's paper oh "The Stamps of the Con-
federate States of America" in its July 4th "American Num,ber." Pending
the receipt of a reply to our letter asking Mr. Drinkwater's permission to
reprint his Congress-Cup winning treatise (which we know will be forth-
coming), we are. "taking the bull by the horns"-following the proverbial
American custom of "hanging'em first and trying'em afterwards"-2nd p1s-
senting the instalment from the Philatelic Magazine.

_t=7_

The Convention Season
The conventions of our two great philatelic associations are in the offing

and collectors from Dan to Bersheba are preparing for a week's glorious
stamp-fest. The Society of Philatelic Americans will meet in Columbus, Ohio,
this month, and the American Philatelic Society in Memphis next month.
Record-breaking attendances are expected.

The political pots are a-boiling and the barometer indicates storrns, but we
hope the good ships will succced in weathering them and make port safely and
in better shape for their experiences.
' Let's all forget the "Repression" and have a bang-up time. We get what

rve go after-just that and no more.

A Su$Bestion to Amos 'n Andy
Amos 'n Andy fans will recall that Lightinin' remitted the lunch room

dividends to Andy in s-cent airrnail stamps. The boys found it impossible to
dispose of them. Norn, here's a bona-fice offer: If thev will send those air-

off their hands at one dollar a piece. This idea is registered with the League
of Nations-hands off ! 

-rvr-
l!{y good fricnd Philip Ward is looking for a double cross on the Red

Cross startp. Futile search. Look around in the country instead-everything
seems "double-crossed."

Llncle Sam is said to be looking for a tasteless "stickum" for our stamps.
Well, why not try some of the editorials in the philatelic press.

309
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One More Chance to Gome Across Clean

I have waited two weeks for an explanation from the editor of Mekeel's

Weekty concerning the chiselilg away ol our imprint on the plate of the Mem-

phis Poster Stamp, which'appeared thus mutilated in his weakly issue o{

July 6th. It is always unpleasant to call attention to some fagrant act of

discourtesy on the part of a publisher, and I realize the difficulty of an attemPt

to inculcate a sense of ethics; but orte more chance to make the amende honor'

able is afiorded before the rneeting in Memphis.

-lvl-
Ma1'be an Akron Special Airmail Stamp!

I)r. William J. Ream, of Akron, Ohio, sends us a letter dated July 3oth,
which he received from David S. Ingalls, Assistant Secretary of the Navy, and

from which we quote in part:
"I am very much interested in your suggestion with regard to the las Ange,les and the

Akron carrying mail stamped and post-marked. The Posi Office Department has alreadl-
ofiered to fut out special itamps fbr the first reasonably lenghy trip of the Akron, and
the matter is being considered 

-at 
present to see if something can be rrorked out."

Thus we may have a set of Akrons to match the Zepps.

_Fr7|_

Philatelic Fiction
Because most of our readers are in the class of vacationir.rg well-to-does,

we are spicing this month's stampic sippit with a bit of philatelic phiction
from the pen of Joseph Salak. _E_

Seymour Rose's Auction Sale of Airmail Covers
Attention is directed to an important sale o{ airmail material now being

made up by the Seymour Rose Auction Service, Main P. O. Box 592,
Chicago, Ill. Collectors should write (no postcards) for a copv of the catalog.

-r:l-
American Aero Philatelic Society Convention

We are printing the program of the American Aero Philatelic Society's

Convention on another page. The event takes place in Windsor, Ontario,
and u,e predict a large attendance.

-vl-
No Addenda to the Catalog This Month

On account o{ the {act that but few newly-discovered "Paids" and other
unlisted Con{ederate material has been submitted during the past 1vg6k5-n61

sufflcient to justify the making o{ plates-this feature is omitted this month.
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The Myrtery of the Sixty-Ones.

Bv HowaRp E. Jacrcsox

. It may be-generally. stated that everyone
is interested in and fascinated ' by- the
ml,sterious. The booklover Iiterally de-
vours his mystery novels and the public
avidly follows newspaper accounts of mys-
terious murders and other happenings.

There is no reason why the philatelist
should be any exception tb this iule, and
the painstaking care rvhich he uses in dis-
covering the secrets of his stamps proves
that he is not. This systematic, scientific
study by outstanding philatelic students
has laid bare many hidden secrets that
have been forgotten or overlooked for long
periods of 1'ears. But, so far I have been
able to determine, the mystery of the dr,s
has never been solved.

Let me state at the beginning that I am
not atteriipting to offer -a solu-tion of the
m1'stery, but that I merely expect to re-
vierv those facts which are alreiay known
regarding the t$'o [Inited States postal
emissions of r86r, to possibly cast some
doubt on certain theories regirding them,
and -to gelerally discuss the issue an? may-
be do a little speculating as to what may
h".'g happened back in those dark days.

The issue of r86r apparently came about
purely as a war measure. Hostilities had
3 ust commenced in the War Between the
States and quantities of the then current
stamps were in the hands of postmasters
in the seceded States. It vvas deemed ad-
visable that all such stamps be declared in-
valid for postage in the United States and
to-guard against any of them being used or
sold b)'- Confederate postmasters, by the '

issue of an entirely new set of stimps.
Accordingly earl-l' in r86r the post Office

f)epartment entered into a eontract with
the National Bank Note Company of New
York for the manufacture of these new
stamps. \i['e learn f rom Post Office De-
partment circulars that the intention lyas
to deliver these stamps to the postmasters
sometime during August 186r, and in the
Postmaster General's report dated Decem-
ber z, 186r, it is indicited that distribu-
tion started during August r86r.
. The mysterl, regarding the issue Iay
dormant and unnoticed for many years.

It was knorn'n that there were a three cents
and twelve cents type of the stamps with-
out corner ornamentation but they were be_
lieved to be essays, particularly in view of
the fact that they were always found in
unused condition. The first inliling of any-
thing unusual regarding these in-teresting
st-amps was the discover)' of the early typeof the ten cents, and finally, thiriy-five
)ears after the date of issue,"it *u. first
learned that instead of an rg6r issue there
had been two complete issues of that date.

When the discovery of this earlier issue
rvas made the -question naturally arose as
to the reason for the issue and'the atten-
dant circumstances in connection therewith,
but so far as I have been able to determini
no satisfactory explanation of the issue has
ever been found.
_ Mr. Jolrn K. Tifiany,s ,,History of the
Postage Stamps of th; United Stut., of
America" was published in r gg7, before
the early type 

-stamps rvere discoviied, and
consequently does not mention them.

In Mr.- John N. Luff,s ,,The postage
Stamps of the United States,, he states:
"The first designs did not give full satis-
f action and improvements were ordered.,,
M r. Luff does not state his authority for
this statement. which seems rather "brief
considerinq the importance of the subject.

Mr. Luff further states: ,,Altering the
designs and making new plates involied a
considerable delay'. Meantime the need of
nerl'stamps was urgent. To meet this
demand, it rl'as found necessary to issuethe sramps of the first ,typesj, If this
r:ere- true,_ rn"hy is it that no fully accre-
dited used copies of any except the ten
cents and twenty-four cents values can be
found ? [/nquestionably the need of nerv
stamps was urgent, br! if the first stamps
lvere issued to meet this need why r\.ere
they not used ?

Mr. Frank E. Goodrvin in his booklet
"Specialized Ilnited States,, remarks: ,,As
the contour of the entire August issue was
lot pleasing, and the paper was easily
destroyed, the . stamps 

- 
rnlere retouched,

fixed up in various 11 ?l-s, and printed up-
on a paper which rrould not crack or breik
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so easilt'." This statement also seems like
a hurrii dismissal of the subject and lacks
conviction under the close scrutiny of the

inquiring philatelist.
The booi.l.t on "The Postage' Stamps of

the tlnited States" published by Stanlel'
Gibbons, Inc., is content to let the matter
rest rrithout giving a definite reason for
the trto issuei. It states: "The first de-
signs for this issue appeared in August

"nd 
\\'ere quickly changed into retouched

or more amplified designs in the follorving
month." Hovt'ever, copies of the second
three cents and five cents are knorn'n to
have been used in August, and I knorv of
no authoritv for the assertion that the first
t1-pes \\'ere issued in August and the second

t-r'pes in the follorting month.- 
The booklet published b)' the Post Office

Department in- rgzT describing the postal
issues of the flnited States covers the
"series of r86r" but fails to differentiate
betrveen the so-called August and Septem-
ber issues.

From the foregoing it rvill be seen that the
general idea conveyed b1' philatlic publi-
cations it, that the first issue lvas unsatis-
factory in design and paper and that in
the seiond, the designs tvere improved and
new and more satisfactor-\' paper lvas used,
in order to correct the defects of the first.
The silence of the Post Office Department
in its booklet rn'ould indicate that the De-
partment eitherdoes not consider the first
t1-pes as a postal issue or lacks sufficient
information to state an1'thing definite re-
garding the trn'o ty'Pes.

Scottts and other catalogues list the
stamps as a definite first issue, but I fail
to sei rrrhere the stamps, taken as a rvhole,
fulfill the requirements of a postal issue.
Regardless of the fact that the ten cents
and trvent-\'-four cents denominations are
knorryn to have been postalll' used, I fail
to see horv the other denominations can be

even considered bona fd, postage stamps.
To be considered as postage stamps, I
should sa1, that the design must have been

submitted to the Department and approved
by them, the stamps must hal'e been de-
livered to the Department and accepted
b1' them and thet' must have been distri-
buted to the postmasters to be used in
postal service.- I am of the opinion that the first designs
rvere approved b1' the Department, for I
can hardly believe that the National Bank
Note Company rvould prepare the pl ates

and proceed as thel' did rvithout proper

a uthorization. Holever, I am inclined to
believe that those stamps printed vvere not
delivered prior to delivery of the- later
t1,pes, but if they were, it lvas not the in-
tlntion to use them postally, at the time of
delivery, for the reason that the decision
had alieady been made to substitute the
altered designs. While it is true the ten
cents and trientl'-four cents l\'ere postally
used and one or two copies of several other
values have been found cancelled, it is my
opinion that any stamps actually used

found their lvay into the post-offices due to
the fact that they \I'ere confused lvith the
Iater t1'pes of similar denominations and
passed out through error. In other rvords,
it is m] idea that no distribution to post-

masters, of the first t1'pes lvas el'er made,
except through mistake.

In- Mr. Lufi's book he gives the possible
date of the first issue as approximatell'
August r,1th. He states that this date lYas
po.iibl1, decided upon from a paragraph
in the report of the Postmaster General,
rvhich he quotes as follows: "It lvas the
design of the Department that the distri-
bution of the new stamps and envelopes
should commence on the first of August,
but from unavoidable delal's, that of the
latter did not take place until the r5th of
that month." Mr. Luff's comment on this
paragraph is: "The most rvhich can be

isseried, o. this authority, is that the
stamps \1'ere issued previous to the r 5th of
the month, but not on the rst as originally
intended."

It appears to the rvriter that the distri-
bution- on August r 5th referred to b1' the
Postmaster General had to do w-ith the
envelopes as he uses the expression, ''that
of the Iatter." Furthermore' Mr. Luff ap-
pears to interpret the report as referring
to the first issue, rrhereas, I am of the be-
lief that the second issue l\-as the one

referred to.
For the sake of argument, if the manu-

facturers delivered the first type stamps to
the Department as a definite issue, possibll'
some of the ten cents and trventl'-four
cents varieties r\-ere distributed to post-
masters, but as for the other values I can-
not conceive of them elrer having been
placed in the hands of postmasters rvith-
out covers coming to light to authenticate
their use. Even if the Department had at-
tempted to recall the stamps it seems al-
mosl certain that some of them would
have been inadvertently used before they
could have been recovered. I believe that
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there were unavoidable delays in getting
out the issue of 186r as stated in the Post-
master General's report, but I am of the
opinion that the so-called second issue was
delal'ed and that the time taken up rryith
the so-called first tryas rvhat caused the
delal'.

Scott's "Specialized United States" in-
dicates that the first types were issued
August 17, 186r. No doubt this date has
been fixed from cancellation dates of used
copies of those knolvn used values, but I
have no information as to horv the decision
was reached that all the values were is-
sued on that date. Scott's given dates of
issue of the tx'o t1'pes ma) be compared
as follorvs:

I'irst TyPe Second Tyl>t:
1 Cent August 17, 1 8 61 October 1 8 61
3 Cents August 17, 1861 August 18, 1861 (Pink)
5 Cents August 17, 1861 August 30, 1861

10 Cents August 17, 1861 Sept. 14, 1861
12 Cents August 17, 1861 September 1861
2t Clents August 17, 1861 October 8, 1861
30 Cents August 17, 1361 Sept. 16, 1861
90 Cents August 17, 1861 Septenrber 1861

T'he above given dates of issue of the
first t_r-pes assume that the date given at
the head of the listing in Scott's means
that the entire issue \\as hrrought out on
that da:'.

If the "i-provements" in design \(ere
ordered, as NIr. T uff states, thet' must have
been orderecl before an_\, stamps \\'ere de-
liverecl, provicling the August r Tth date
given b1' Scott is correct, as it carl be
plainll, seen that the unacceptable stamps
e ould not have been issued on that da)',
and the changed specimens of the three
cents or) th e f ol lorving d a-1, unless the
changes rlere in process for some time
previous.

It ma_\' he argued that the first t1,pes
\1'ere run off and found unsatisfactorl, and
that the improved second \\.as then printed
and the trvo delivered approximatelv
simultaneousl-r' in the case of the three
cents ancl five cents r.arieties. If this be
true it still fails to raise the first tvpes to
the status of bona fdt postage stamps if
ther'\vere not actualll. placed in postal
serrrice.

f f the second tl oes could have been
brought out due to the fact that the first
\\-ere r:nsatisfactorl', ordinarill' there rrould
he three major causes for change to be
considered, that i*, unsatisf acton,' colors,
unsatisf actor_r' paper and unsatisf actory
design.

The first of these causes need not be
considered, as such color changes as ll:ere
made appear to be unimportant. The
second, unsatisf actory paper is admitted,
for the paper used in the first types was
unsuitable for stamps, and if the first
stamps were actually issued for postal
purposes this matter should have been
corrected and was lvhen the new ones
\1'ere brought out.

The third major cause, unsatisf actory
design, must be gil,en a little more careful
consideration. The changes in the three
cents, five gents and tlvelve cents denomi-
nations rvere actual changes in stamp de-
sign. Whether thel tvere an improvement
over the originals is a debatable question.
Personally I don't think the designs \\"ere
materiall.v improved, but the design \\'as*'squared" r,r,hich seems to have been the
object of these particular changes and no
doubt w,hoever !vas responsible \\'as satis-
fied. Horn,ever, the "squaring" of the de-
signs ma). have been the form the changes
took rather than the object of the changes.

Tur Cueucno Dssrcxs

Ornarnerrts at corners har,r been enlargrd and
end in srnall ball.

ffi

ffi
I. -I'r'pr

A leaflet has been added to the foliate orna-
tnetrts at each corner.

II. Tvpr

Ch'als and scrolls have been added to the corners.

\4'hen \ye consider the changes made in
the one cent, ten cents and ninetl' cents
denominations \,1'e find. something entirell'
different. The designs"of the stamps \rere
not altered. Such changes as rvere made
in the stamps certainly in no \ralr affected
the desiBos, 4nd the1. \\'ere so infinitesimal
as to pass unnoti.ced in a cursor]' examina-
tion of the stamps, as indeed thel, did for
thirtl,-five -\rears, It is the opinion of the
rvriter. that the alteration of 

-the 
one cent,

ten cents and ninetl, cents denominations
lvas for the purpose of placing some
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"secret mark" thereon in order that the
stamps could be identified, 

- 
should 

_ 
the

occasion arise. It is possible that the Na-
tional Bank Note Company rvas the author
of these "identification marks" and that the
Department had no knolvledge of them.
This i*, of course, mere conjecture, as it
may have been done lvith the full knorvl-
edgg of the Department. It will be re-
called holvever, that in tt73, twelve years
later, the Continental Bank Note Company
added "secret marks" to their stamps, pr€-
sumably rvithout the Department having
knorvledge of the fact. This \{'as done for
the purpose of identification, and it is
possible that the Continental was at that
time simpl-v follorving a precedent estab-
lished by the National in 186r.

THr PnEsuurEo "IoENTIFICAI'IoN MARtcs"

lorving tables it rvill be seen that in the
issue of l85r there was onll' one consecu-
tive sequence of plate numbers for the
entire issue emtrracing both types, regard-
less of denomination, starting rvith one
cent first t)'pe plate No. r and ending rvith
three cents second t],pe plate No. 55. The
number of the plate 1\'as separatell'en-
graved in a place left blank in the im-
print, but I don't believe this fact is ma-
terial. The f act that the numbering of
the plates apparentlf indicates the order
in rvhich the1. \rere made f urnishes us

rvith further ideas upon rvhich to base our
speculation regarding these stamps.

Mr. Luff's book lists the plates, as fol-
lorl.s:

Issur oF 1361-First TyPes

1 Cen t No.
3 Cents No.
5 Cents No.

10 Cents No.

1 Cent
3 Cents

5 Cents
Cents
Certts
Cents
Clertts
Cettts

10
t2
2+
30
90

lt2
) 1a.

+
30
90

Cents
Cents
Cents
Cents

No.
No.
No.
No.ffi

ffiffi
Issur or 1861-Srcatd TyPes

A dash has been added under the tip of the orna-
ment at right of the numeral in upper left corner.

No. ug, 10, 22, 25, 27
No. 11, 12, 13, 1*, 19,

20, 21, 23, 2*, 3?,
33, 34, 35, 36, 37,
+2, *3, 44, *5, +6,
*7, 48, 49, 52, 5+,
55.

No. 17
No. 15, 26
No. l6
No. (,

No. 7
No. l8A hear.v curved line has been cut belou' the stars

and an outer line added to ornaments above them.

I. Tvpn II. Tvpr

Betlveen the parallel lines forrnirtg an angle
above the ribbon a row of dots has been added and
a point of color to the apex of the angle's lolrer line.

The plates used for the trr.o series of
r86r also furnish some angles of specula-
tion, and seem to devetail nicely rvith the
general air of ml stery surrounding the
stamps.

The method of numbering the plates of
this issue marks a departure from the
method of numbering employed in pre-
vious issues. The issue of r8+7 used only
one plate for each denomination. The is-
sues of r85r and r8S7 rliere printed from
plates having a consecutive sequence of
numbers for each denomination, that is to
sa1' each denomination had a series of plates
starting rvith No. r and numbering consecu-
tivell, up to the number of plates used for
that denominations. Bv reference to the fol-

The next issue follorving that of 186r
requiring new plates \ryas the issue of r859.
If rve assume that the plate numbers indi-
cate the order in rvhich the plates rvere
made, rve find that in that issue trvo one
cent plates, four trvo cents plates and six
three cents plates, a total of tu'elr.e plates,
\yere macle for those three denominations
hefore an]'plates rrere prepard for any
of the other clenominations. This proce-
clure appears normal as it provided for
the printing of large quantities of the
stamps most needed, rvithout delal'.

If rve argue that the plate numbers do
not necessarill. indicate the order in rvhich
the plates \\-ere made, we must still admit
that there was onll' one plate made for
each of the first ty'pes, unless there lTere
other plates vrhich rvere destroyed before
numbering, and I believe this possibilitl'
is remote. f , personalll,, am rvilling to
assume that onlv one plate \ras prepared
for each r.alue of the first types, and that
the plate numbers indicate the orcler itr
rn'hich the1, were made. The plate num-
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bers certainly indicate that as soon as the
second types lrere decided upon work lryas
immediately started on a nu,mber of one
cent and three cents plates, the ones most
needed, n'hich was as it should be.

Regardless of the final status of the first
t),pe r86r's there is no question in my
mind but that they lvere originally in-
tended to be the regular postal issue and
were so regarded at the time the plates
rvere made. Why then tras there only
one plate prepared for each denom,ination,
and rvhy was not a sufficient number of
plates prepared to print the quantity of
low values demanded ? It may be argued
that one plate n'as made for each denomi-
nation in order that all denominations
could be supplied at as early a date as
possible, in viern, of the fact -that the -priorlssues r\iere to be declared invalid for
postage and it rnras necessary to have new
stamps to take the place of all values of
the old issue, but this argument lacks force,
for what benefit u'ould be derived f rom
supply ing postmasters with new stamps of
all denominations unless they could be
furnished sufficient quantities of the one
cent, three cents and ten cents, the ones
most needed, and it is obvious that this
could not be done rvith only one plate for
each value.

The making of the first eight plates, one
for each denomination, appears too deli-
berate to have been done without some
definite reason for the procedure. While
this reason ma]' never be knorn'n n'ith an)'
degree of certaintl', it is reasonable to as-
sume that the unusual procedure in the
preparation of the issue was directly attri-
butable to the abnormal conditions rvhich
had to be met at the time. The Southern
States had seceded, and so far as the Post
Oflice Department rvas concerned, they had
the same status as a foreign belligerent.
Large quantities of llnited States stamps
\\-ere in Conf ederate post offices and, as
previously stated, these were to be demone-
tized. The question of foreign m.ails from
the Confederate States and also from the
[Inited States, after the stamps !\rere de-
clared invalid for postage, Do doutit had
to be considered and possibly the Post
Office Department sarv the prospect of
complicated postal settlements lvith foreign
countries, - brought about by these gondi-
tions. The situation l\'as one u'hich had
never confronted the Department before.
It rvas simpll, that all postage stamps pre-
viouslv issued by the tinited States n'ould

not be recognized for postage as soon as
the new ones were brought out, and it is
possible that the Department felt that in
view of this fact, Specimen Stamps should
be furnished all foreign governments at as
early a date as possible. Therefore, it ryas
necessary that sample printings of each
denomination be made immediately. It
may have been intended to furnish foreign
governments with Specimen Stamps some-
time before the issue was distributed to the
postmasters. After sending out these
Specimen Stamps, extra plates could be
made for such denominations as needed
and regular printings could be started in
order to accumul ate sufficient stamps with
rvhich to supply the postmasters, by the
date of issue.

Whether the various foreign govern-
ments r nere ever furnished with Speci-
men Stamps at the date of the regular
186r issue, I do not know, but we do know
from deductions tve are able to make from
reports, etc., that delays tvere experienced
and things did not ahvays go as planned
in bringing out the issue, and it is possible
if this was the original intention it lvas not
follow,ed out in the final issue.

The Postmaster General's reports and
circulars do not indicate that it was the
intention to distribute certain values as
printed, but infer rather that all values
were to be brought out simultaneously. In
vierv of the fact that these stamps were to
supersede all stam,ps previously issued it
rvould appear of importance that all values
should be issued at one time, but the earli-
est knou'n dates on lvhich the various de-
nomination were used lvould indicate that
this lvas not done. Circumstances peculiar
to those troublous times, but of w.hictr we
no\\' have no definite knowledge, are prob-
ably the cause of delay,s experienced in
placing some of the values in use.

The belief that the first type of stamps
\\rere essays seems to have met rvith some
f avor, but my understanding of an essay
is something that precedes both the die
and the plate, or certainly something that
comes before the plate. It is merely a pro-
posed design for a stamp. I hal'e no
knowledge of essays taking the form of
entire printings from plates of stamps. Ac-
cording to my information essays are sub-
mitted, those decided to be acceptable are
selected and from them dies and plates are
made. Surely the stamps printed from
these plates could not be considered essays
under any circumstances that I knorv of.
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And so tve have a brief statement of the
facts and clues concerning the mystery of
the 6r's. It is fascinating and something
one loves to delve into, but it appears that
ever)' approach to the real truth is blocked.
In the beginning I stated that I would not
attempt to ofier a solution, nor shall I.
I have a theory regarding the issues, but
it is incomplete and falls down at the most
important point, that it, the reason for
chinging the designs and adding the
marks of identification, if such the-v were.

I shall not state that this is rvhat prob-
abll' happened, but rather that this is
rvhat *;i have happened. I have read
nothing regarding essa)'s having been sub-
mitted for this issue trut, rvhether the de-
signs for these stamps were selected from
.r=r1-t submitted, or otherrvise, -neverthe-
less thel- \Yere selected and dies \ryere

made. The National Bank Note Companl'
immediate"l,r' proceeded with the manufac-
ture of the .tampt. From the dies plates
lvere made, but as previousll' pointed out
the usual procedure lvas not follolved in
making th-e plates. Instead of making
sullicient pl ates to properl l' handle the
printing of the issue, onll' one. plate was
made for each denomination, eight plates
in all numbered f rom r to 8, inclusive'
Let us surmise that this procedure rvas fol-
lolved in order that foreign govertlments
coulcl be f urnishecl rvith complete sets of
Specimen Stamps immediatell' rvithout
having to rvait lor the completion of the

printing of the entire issue.' 
Regaidless of n'hv these first eight plates

were made, one for each denomination
rather thar-r making several plates for the

lorver values and then making plates for
the high t'alues, \\'e do knorv that f rom
them J number of stamps were printed on

a thin semi-transparent paper. \A'hl' this
thin unsuitable paper \{as used is proble-
matical. I am irnder the impression that
these stamps ma)' have been somervhat of
the r-rature of plate proofs. It is not ap-
parent u'h1- a plate proof should have been

gummecl and perforated, brl it is possible

tirut it was decided to make a quantitl'
sufficient to use as Specimen Stamps, rvhich
it is apparent rvere needed at that time'

Aftei printing the supposed " Specimen
Stamps" iperations \vere stopped and the
real mvsterv of the issue takes place'
Changei ll:ere made in everv denomina-
tion tiith th. exception of the trrentl'-four
cents and thirtl' cents values, for no reason
that has ever been discovered, so far as I

have been able to determine. Right here
my theorl' suffers a severe jolt. Manufac-
ture of stamps had alreadl' started and the
need of new postage stamps llras certainll'
more urgent than it has ever been at an)'
other time in the history of our country,
but in the face of this crying need for
stamps, the rt'hole procedure is stopped
and costly and time taking changes are
made for Ro apparen,t reason. The origi-
nal designs must have at first been ap-
proved for it is hard to believe that the
manufacturers rvould have started produc-
tion unless the,r' were, but after making
one plate for each denomination presum-
ab11,- for printing Specimen Stamps and
making trial printings therefrom, it is de-
cided that they rvill not do. The manller
of the changes themselves is unusual.
Three of the values received changes in
design if n'e can consider the five cents as

such, to three other values are added rvhat
appear to be identification marks, and the
other trvo values \\'ere not altered. It must
have required some unusual and momen-
tous reasotl, to delal' the manufacture of
stamps so badlv needed, in order to rnake
insignilicant changes, and m1' theorl' fails
to suppll' the reason. I have not the
slightist idea rvhr, the changes \vere made-

From this point onu'ard things appear
to mo\re along in a normal regular !va)'.
f'he ne\\' ty'pes of the stamps \\'ere manu-
f actured on suitable paper, delivered to
ttre Post Ollice f)epartment and distributed
to the postmasters. I am of the opinion
that the stamps of the first t1'pes rvhich
had been printed r(ere turned over to the
Department to be disposed of as they salv
fit, and thaf some of the ten cents and
trventl'-four cents of these \\rere, through
error, included rrith like denomir-rations of
the later stamps rvhen distribution to the
postmasters \l'as made. This rvould ac-
iount for the used copies of these denomi-
nations of the first ty'Pes.

In conclusion let me state that this little
stud-t' is presented as pure speculation,
based on the actual research of others. It
rvould not have been possible lvithout the
aid of Mr. Luff's admirable book, although
I can not agree rvith his findings in every
instance. Some ideas stated herein, rvhich
I have held for a long time, I find, through
correspondence rvith Mr. Elliott Perr-t', coin-
cide rvith his f ietrys. I also lvish to ac-

knorvledge ver)' helpful letters on the sub-
ject received from Messrs. Frank L. Coes,
(;. \\r. Novrell [Isticke and P. H. Thorp.
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Airmail News of the Month

Corttlr-rcterJ by Al,GLrsr Drc,rz, JR., atld Cociperators.

All Re\\:s pertairring to this clepartment should Lre addressed to August f)ietz, Jt.,
rt>9 East Cary Street, Richmond, Virginia.

Starting x'ith this issue Tnn Nrw
SoullrsRx becomes the Offici al Organ of
the American Fl-r,ing Mail Ass,ociation-
one of the snappiest, rvidealvake, go-
getting air mail societies in the n'orld.

To those of our readers rvho are not
members of the A. F. M. A. I suggest that
ther. rvrite Mr. F. J. Bover, . secretarv-
treasurer, 8e+ Ellis St., Stevens Point,
\\nisconsin, for an application blank.
Membership dues for tx"eh.e months are
$2.5o, hotr e'rner the dues in August and
September to the end of the \:ear are onll'
$r.5o. Better join a live air mail societt',
ancl this is a good one.

Maurice Pettv, 6r7 Kennedy St., N. \\r.,
\\/ashington,4.C., informs us that all-v

of our readers har.ing air mail covers post-
rnarked July zo, r 93 r u'hen first flight
took place to Baltimore and Atlantic Citl'
on AM rg ma]'send to him uncler co\rer
n'ith return postage ar-rd he rvill have the
ar.rthorized unofficial cachet applied and
retu rn.

Just received program of the Secor-rd

Atrnual Conl,ention of the American Aero
Phil atelic Society to be held in Winds'or,
Ontario, Canada, August zo thru zz. \rer]'
fine program and I am sure all collectors
attending rvill have a great time.

Our r.ersatile Pacific coast reporter, M.
F. McCamle r', r r 68 f)elarvare, Portland,
Oregon, sends me a cover from the Rose-
L'rurg, Oregon airport dedication of Jtrne
zrst. Less than fift1' t1'ere mailed oll ttris
event and thel' seem to be exceedinglr'
scarce. Cachet [rt' C. C. atrtl autograph
of secretarl". Nervspaper clipping accom-
panies cover. Man1,' thanks, M. F. !

Sometime the latter part of August
Christofferson Airport rn ill dedicate. AII
covers must be in b1'August zznd and
mark outside envelope "For Airport Dedi-
cation." Do not send to C. C., but to:
Jack E. Ellen, 6or Wilcox Building, 6th
St. at Washington, Portland, Oregon.

It is likely that Post and Gatty' ma)'
stop at Portland sometime latter part of
August on their countrt'-rvide tour, and
covers ma), be sent to: M. F. McCamler',
rr68 f)elarvare, Portlatrd, Oregon. If this
ernent does not take place Mr. McCamlel.
rvill hold volrr co\rers for a later occasion,
Iikel_r' Sept. r5th Anniversar,\' of C. A. M.
8 ald 32.

The annual event of the National Air
Mail Races rvill be held in Cleveland,
Ohio August zg to Septemh er 7. Collectors
ma], send ir-r as manv co\rers as thev desire
to: Mark C. Emsler., r93r Air Races,
Ifotel CIer,,eland, Cleveland, Ohio. AII
covers must he prepaid rvith 5c. for air
mail. Cachets for each of the ten da1's
ancl all rl'ill receive air mail field cancella-
tions. Autographs ma], he secured f rom
Mr. Emsler. at zsc. each, but onlv from
tlrose aviators participating in the races.
(]et vorrr covers readl' no\r'.

Sometime ir-r Augttst there rrill be au air
meet and dedication in Rutland, \rermont.
Cover-q sent must be left unsealed. Send to
L. E. Shore, +g Forest Aventte, Rutl and,
Yerrnoi-rt.

Remernlrer, Canadian air rnail postage
is no\l- 6c. instead of 5c.

Indianapolis, Ind. air port is to be dedi-
cated in September. Send co\rers ready to
go to: R. H. Maguire, P. O. Box roo5,
Indianapolis, Indiana.
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Don't ask or expect a cachet for an air
mail event if you simply put a zc. stamp
on \rour covers. All listed air mail events
require a 5c. stamp to receive the cachet.
Play fair !

I am still holding colrers for the Rich-
mond-Norfolk route. It is apparentll' far
in the future, so please have patience.

I rvish to thank the following collectors
for their cooperation in sending me covers
and nell's during the past month: Sid
Rosenblatt, rF * ir6 Robert C. Thompson,
{r * {F J. W. Stoutzenberg, * 46 * Maurice
S. Petty, Irving Thaw, Rex O. Copp, L. E.
Oberholtz, Don Dickason, John Kiktavi,* rNe. ;F AIex. Rosenbluffi, * * x Cover Mount
Companl', Rafael R. Garcia, {6 {F * Tadao
Ohira, * * ;l* Vallie Mae F{arris, Leo
August, *:r * Marvin Areledge, Oren
Kincaid, * * rF M. F. McCamle_r,, Capt.
Nicholson. ;lr * * A. H. Davis, Mrs. R. A.
Todd, and tu'o covers that did not contain
the names of the kind senders. But thanks
to all !

If )'ou have a f riend-collector rvho is
not norv a reader of THr Nrlv SourHnnN
shovr him )'our cop]'. Give him vour
f rank opinion of th; 

'maqazine. That is
al I we ask. The subscription price is One
f)ollar the 1'ear-and well worth it, they
all tell us.

I).on't overlook the exceptionallv good
bargains offered by the dealers each month
in Tnr Nrw, SourrrrRr. And alrt'al,s say',
rthen u'riting, ttf sa\\r \rour advertisement
in Trrr Nsw, SournrRlr." It helps ever).-
hodr. concerned.

The Cover Mount Compan.v, tz Pine
Arenue, fong Beach, Calif., has just puh-
Iished a ver_l' fine air mail alhum. It liolds
r,ooo co\rers and from the illustrations sent
me it is apparentl-r' an ideal alhtrm for air
mail fans. \\'rite them for further infor-
mation.

Full eredit is alrryavs given each co-
operator for cooperating ; the air mail
nelvs in Tur Nrw SourunnN.

AIffe
Mounting Corners

"T he Best by Eaery T est"
The NuAce Corner is an artistic device
for holdirrg prirrts, snapshors or portalr in
albums or elservhere.
Place one on each conrer of .nrint. moisten
a-nd_ press dgwn. Print is ea'sily removed,
if desired. NuAce are very st?orrg; Eluiir guaranteed.
NuAce are made in seven colors; BLI\CK,
WFI ITE, GRAY, SEPIA, RED and
GREEN-100 to package; GOLD 60 to
package. Only on-e styE and size. Also
TITLE TABS, 50 to- the package.

Price l0 Cents a Packa*e
For sale rrhere photo-goods are sold and ar

the 5- and lO-eent 3tor6.

I\IADE ONLY BY

ACE ART COMPANY
RrlnrNc. Mass.

USA
The POOLE Loose.leaf atbums for

United States and 'Colonieg snd
British North America are the best
procurable. Highest awerds wherever
shown at International Exhibitions.

Price $3.00 per volume
Descriptive I ist and sample pagc

rree on request.

B.'W'. H. POOLE
612 WlsHrNGroN Burlolrtc

I OS ANGELES. C.ALIFORNIA
Sr-rn-or-rrr!-rm-flr- rn-0at-rar-mr1- u!r- lnr-*

OUR NEW YORK BOOK SHOP

Copies of Tur Nrw SoururRx u'ill be
on sale everv month at the Marquis Stamp
Store, 3c> Ann St., New York Cit1.. This
store also has several copies of The Postal
Serwice of the Confederate States ol ,{rneri-
rrz on display', rvhich ma]' be purchased b1'
those interested in this unusual book.

M'ention 1'ur Nnw S,outHrRu rvhen
ansrvering an advertisement.Trru Nnw SournrRu onl,\' $r the year.
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Stop Press News
Leo August sends Re\ys (but too late for

)'our us'e ) that Post and Gatty will visit
Nervark on July 30, and that first flieht
Neu,ark to Albanl' rvill take place August
r rvith trvo cachets.

l)on't forget the A. A. M. S. meets in
\{rashington, D. C. in August. Tr}. and
make the convention. Well rrorth ]rour
time. Time: August 27-zg.

Covers from Bangor and Portlancl,
Maine just ir-r. Bangor cachet featured
rlver scene lvith Indian in canoe, rvhile
Portland cachet is black circle rvith SeaI
of Maine. \ren' fine !

Like Don f)ickason, I feel as if these
Naval collectors are after m1. scalp, or in-
tend converting me to their rvorship of
hl.dro-covers. A Jul). +th Independence
Da)' co\rer arrives f rom an unknorvn
aboard the tI. S. S. Louisville. Manv
thanks ! 

-
Trvo crashes reported: Eastern Air

I-ransport mail plane in Lake Jessup,
Florida, en route from Dal,tona Beach to
'I"ampa. Cover f rom Miami to Concep-
cion, Chile rt'atersoaked b1, crash in Paci-
fic. An), f urther ne\ys on ih.r. trvo items ?

FIave you secured
S1tecialized C atalog of
postpaid.

your copy of the
Conlederatcs.? $z.oo

DO-X Nuu,s: Latest reports indicate
this fl-l'ing ship rvill stop at Para, Brazil,
San Juan, Porto Rico, Havana, Cuba .and
Miami, FIoricla. Get vour covers readl'
at these points rvith some correspondent,
or the postmasters. But send su{ficient
postage and insure their safe arrival.

Edrvin S. Smith, Saranac Lake, I{. Y.,
sencls tvvo clippings. One pertaining to
the z3-hour coast-to-coast mail seivice
opened on the r 5th, and the other to the
pugilist "Youngl' Stribling, rvho has ap-
plied for an air mail pilot's license on the
Eastern Air Transport Lines. Stribling
has more than r,ooo hours to his credit-
and r,vhat an autograph this will make !

Council BIuffs, forva rvill dedieate air-
port in September.

Ask any dealer to show you a copy of
trur Specialized Confederate Catalogue.
Price $z.oo. Your dealer can supply you.

and Maillng List Gatdog
Gives counts and rrrlces on over 3.000different lines of business. No mattei
whlt_your business, in this book you
will find. the nu,rnber of your prospec-
tive customers listed.
Valuable information is also given as toholv you can use the mails- to secureorders and inquiries for .your proOucti
or services.

Wrlfe for Your FBEE Corry
R. L. POLK & CO., Detroit, Mich.

Largest Ctty flirectory Publislrers In the lVorll
Dtailing Llst Compllers-Buiiness Stailsilcs _

Prodrrcers of Direct l\tail Advertlslrrs t.

24,000 Pesetas
for advertising purposes.
We will send your but
only once, against $.3o for
postage.

24 PESET,A.S
of the Spanish Exhibition stamps com-
plete in blocks of four unused. We
rvill add to this sending a fine selection
of stamps without any obligation and
as a special surprise our international
Rruue with its 32 richly illustrated
pages.

Please write today to

COSMOPHI LATELIST
Leodegarstr. 2, Lucerne, Switzerland

t-..,Y'*"llrMll

W
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The number of col'ers received since our
last issue are too numerous to list, although
the co-operators are again thanked and
their names rrill be found in our regular
air mail department in this issue. Here
are a f erv : Cl aremore, Okl a., July r,4th,
Post and Gatty at Dedication of Will
Rogers Airport. One a green and the other
a blue cachet. . Very neat. * iF rle Washing-
ton, D. C. J,rly 4rd. Aero Club Wel-
comes the National Aeronautic Asso. Blue
four-line cachet. ;16 * * Richmond, Va., July
r 5th, fine trvo-color cachet welcoming D r.
J. D. Brock. * * * Roseburg, Oregon, trvo-
line purple cachet and autograph, Secty.
C. C. on Airport Dedication with three-
line printed black cachet, Jrrly zrst. * {r *
Long Beach, Calif. July r7-t8, very fine
and emblamatic red and purple cachets
on airport dedication. * * :r Jrly roth,
Richmond, Ya. trvo-color cachet in green
and pink for Route A. M. rg welcoming
Atlantic City. rF;r * Chicago, II1., July
eoth, trn'o-color cachet for First Direct
Flight to Memphis, Tenn. on A. M. z.
* * * St. Inuis, Mo., July zoth, three-color
oval cachets rvith Spirit of St. Louis in
center for F irst Overnight Flight to N. Y.
and Extension of Service to Memphis.
This is one of the most attractive cachets
produced this )ear-a treat for sore air-
mail e)'es. -'t * j{e Kansas City, Mo., July
2oth, very large ornal purple cachet for
First Night Flight to N. Y. Another good
example of properly decorating a cover
for events.

Kenneth Tallmadge sends the following
nervs: Air Circus at Grand Rapids, Mich.,
August r 5th. Airport Dedication Grand
Rapids in September. Covers for both
events to C. of C.

'Post-Gatty at State Fait-Detroit, Sept.
6th. Covers to C. C.

M. F. McCamley sends the follorving:
Sept. 6th and 7th marks the Dedication
of Christofferson Airport in Portland,
Oregon. A different color cachet rvill b;
applied each day to all air mail covers.
Send covers to Jack E. Allen, 6or Wilcox
Building, 6th and Washington Streets,
Portland, Oregon, before Sept. rst to re-
ceive the cachet.

_E
Tur Nrw SouurrRN-onlv $r the ]'ear.

p[m0.D0A]l [,
608-9 Tribune Bldg.

L54 Nassau Street,

NEW YORK CITY.

ludloll Sales
a Specialty

Catalogues Free on Request.

BOSTON .

Auction Sales
I hold auctions regularly in

Boston, and would be glad to send
my Catalogues to any Collector
applying for them,

I am always in the market for
collections, IJ. S. or B. N. A.
which I will bry for cash out-right,
or sell at private sale, or at auction
on a commission basis. If desired,
a Iiberal advance against pending
sales will be allowed on any de-
sirable items. (BE

DANIEL F. KELLEHER

7 water streli,'ffiJroN, MA$s.
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Philatelic FiCtion

Ilv JosEPH CuARLEs Sarnrc

"There it i., the S'qot!" Colorrel Black-
rvell gasped, AS he rvalked into his stucll'
atrd saw a large red spot on the corner of
his stamp album. The album represented
a fortune to the Colonel. His father had
collected stamps and had given the collec-
tion to his son. And now old and Bray,
Colonel Blackrvell looked and acted like
a doomed man as he collapsed into a chair
and covered his face with his hands.

"This house is cursed, I am a marked
man," he sobbed. The neighbors had re-
marked that he, the Colonel, had been act-
ing ver1, strangely for the past few years.
Ml.sterious letters had been delivered to
him and it rvas rumored that he was losing
his mind. "\f,Iell, all stamp collectors are
crazlr, an1,rvay," the neighbors whispered
among themselves. Blackrn'ell used to lock
himself in his study and turn the pages
over and o\rer of his 'rvonderful collection
of stamps, and should one see him as he
forgot his troubles while dreaming through
the album, one could not help but think,
"What a kindly old fellow, he must be."

But no\r'! Blackrvell's face \vas black
n'ith rage and terror. "Who vras rvriting
these letters, these threats ? Who had placed
the spot on the album, rvhen his stud\r was
alrvavs locked ?" These and a million
other questiorts he asked himself as he tore
his fingers through his gray hair. A knock
\r'as heard on the door of his room and a
childish voice, "Oh Granddadd_r', are ]'ou
there ?" Col. Blackrvell looked startled,
then a u'eak smile came over his thin
white lips, "Come in my dear."

"Oh granddadd)', )ou are so mean," a
smiling little girl shouted as she dashed
into the arms of Blackrvell, "You forgot
that today is mtr birthday." Truly he had
forgotten all about his grandchild's birth-
duy, but rvith quick presence of mind he
replied, "Oh tro, my darling Bessie. I
have a rvonder set of new stamps for you
right here," and he opened up the album
and the nerv rg3o Sevilla Exposition Air-
post issue, 5c. to rp., 7 varieties of beauti-
ful stamps came into vierv.

"Oh granddaddl', )-ou are just too won-
derful, I am se\ren 1'ears old and r,ou have

given me seven heautiful stamps," Bessie
shouted rvith glee and happirtess.

" Yes my deAr," Blackwell explained,
"And here is one stamp rvith Colonel
Lindbergh's portrait on it. It is the only
stamp in the world to have his likeness."

"They are gorgeous and you are the best
granddaddy in the world," the girl
shrieked rn,ith joy.

As Bessie was admiring her nery stamps,
Bl ackvvell again lost himself in thoughts
of the spot on the album. Who had placed
it there ? \lrho had rvritten the letters, warn-
ing him about the spot that was to come?
Sudclenly the door bell rang, and Bessie said,
"That is the old foreman Andorra again
to see you. I do not like him and I'm go-
ing to ml' r,oom." Andorra was alreadl,
coming up the flight of stairs to Black-
rvell's study. He came in just as the girl
was leaving.

"Wh1, do ).ou leave, everytime I come,
little one ?" Andorra asked rvith a rvicked
grirr on his face.

"Because I do not like you," Bessie re-
plied and ran off to her room.

"Ha hn, ),ou lvill learn to like me soorl
enough," he laughed.

"'W'hat do you mean by that, suh?" Col.
Blackrvell asked angrily.

"Oh, good morning, Colonel !" Andorra
greeted, ..Did )'ou see the spot on ).ollr
album toda,l" ?"

"Why-er-rvhy what do )'ou mean ?,,
Blacklryell stammered taken aback.

- -"Ah, hah, )CIu did see the spot ? Well
I have come for my inheritance/' Andorra
replied.

"Your inheritance ? What is the mean-
ing of this ? You have rvorked for me for
\.ears, rn'hat is the cause of this fraud of
1-ours ?" tslackwell shouted.

"Just this, Colonel Blackrvell," Andorra
calmh' expl ained, "f am your grandson.
I am the soR of your son John rvho ran
A\\.a\r manlr )'ears ago."

" I don't believe )'ou. You are an im-
poslgr. Bessie is the only child m\- son
had," Colonel Blackrvell replied.

"W'ell listen to this," Andorra exclaimed,t'f have virorked for ]rop for' ten \.ears,
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during lvhich time I have searched and
investigated by birth and have f ull proof
that I am your grandson. Many years ago
your son John ran away from you. You
lvere mean and cruel to him. He married,
m1, mother. Then he died and I was put
in an orphan school. I never saw my
mother again. My father was good to me.
But you were mean and cruel to him-that
lvas why he left you. I have sent you
letters and warnings, thinking that you
would advertise in the papers for me. You
must have knon'n about me thru my
mother."

Blackwell r,ri,as astonished, startled. "So
)'ou are the son, the first child of my son

John ?" he softly asked, then suddenly his
voice changed, "My son John was rvorth-
less, he u,ould not obey me. He would not
lvork. He ran away and married, then
he deserted his rvife, who came here and
died giving life to my little grandchild
Ressie. That rvas wh). I disinherited him."

"'Well, then Bessie is my sister, just as I
thought," Andorra laughed, "And I am
going to take her away from you. Your
horne and all your stock is mine now. You
can not hold or keep it f rom me and if
you try, I'll print my story of your cruelty
in every newspaper in the country. f am
avenging myself for the )'ears of hard
Iabor on your ranch."

" Did I hear you quarreling, grand-
daddy?" Bessie asked. She had come dolvn
f rom her room at the sound of angry
harsh voices.

"Darling this is your brother," Black-
rvell said.

"Oh Granddaddy!" Bessie cried.
"You are coming with me," Andorra

laughed, rs he walked toward the small
pretty little girl, "You are mlr ovvn darling
sister, ha-ha-ha !"

"I rn'ill not go with )'ou," sobbed the
girl, "I love my granddaddy. I'll never
leave him."

Colonel Blackwell looked up suddenly.
then he shouted out in a firm self-possessed
voice, "Then it's settled, Andorra. I will
not argue with you. You can have this
h.ouse and ranch. But I take Bessie and
this marked book on the table."

Andorra was surprised. "Take lour old
stamps and begone. I have avenged my
father," he ordered.

+F tF ;le

The story could end here. This was just
a page from the life of a familv of three

generations. Mistakes do happ€n. Some
other worseone is alvvays thinking

than himself. And, oh
never did get *lT*.* 

rF

the
well, relatives

Ilessie and her granddad left the ranch.
The ranch which had been the birthplace
of Col. Blackrn'ell and his home until now.
"fhe stamp album that had been kept for
fifty years was a galden book of wonders.
The two arrived in New York and im-
mediately Rlackwell entered all the
modern stamp exhibits he could. He spoke
at meetings ind finally agreed to org"-rrir.
a philatelic company with a group of
young f ellor,r's. The company prospered
and Blackwell, at the age of seventy, found
himself president of the Blackwell Stamp
Company. Bessie was a charming girl of
twelve. Andorra was never heard f rom.
That tragic night of ten years back had
been forgotten by both.

Seventy-five years old found Blackwell
just as f ull of ambition as he was at
seventy, when first elected president of the
philatelic company. A beautif ul home,
servants and all that go with it, were the
results of his collecting and studying
stamps from the age of ten to seventy-five.
Bessie had bloomed into a beautiful young
lady of seventeen years with a bevy of
young men, begging for her hand and
anxiously asking to hear the word yes.

Then, suddenly one night, Blackwell had
a severe heart attack. A physician was
called. A young doctor entered the room,
glanced at Bessie, fell in love vvith her
and she with him-love at first sight.
Rlackwell was examined and warned that
if he continued the active life he had been
leading he rvould not last long.

The doctor continued to call on the
Rlackwells and soon had the Colonel back
on the road to recovery. One night he
eonfided to the Colonel, "I have an idea,,,
the doctor explained, "f am a physician
and have as a hobby, stamp colliciing. I
have saved and also inherited a small ium
from my father and would like to pur-
chase your stamp company from you. fhat
would take a great responsibility ofi your
hands and enable you to rest. You- are
seventy-five Colonel, and most men at your
age are quite helpless. Yet you have the
ambitions of a young man. I know you
are doing it for Bessie; and I feel capaUt.
of taking her off your hands also.,, Black-
well laughed and said he thought the sug-
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gestion rrery good and would consider it.
Needless to say the young doctor and

Ressie grew from strangers to close
friends, to lovers and finally to man and
wife. The Blackwell Stamp Company is
now the Bessie Stamp Agency. The com-
memorative album of Colonel Blackwell is
the trade mark of the agency. The doctor
is now a f ull-fledged stamp dealer, but
still proves to be a very good doctor for
his charming Bessie. Colonel Blackwell
had passed away a long time ago; he had
peacefully passed to the beyond in his
sleep. Andorra never shon'ed again in the
picture and so everyhing is vvell that ends
well. _E=r
South American Air Mail News

Our correspondent in Buenos Aires, Mr.
A. H. Davis, Casilla Correo r 588, sends
the following South American news:

As previously advised the airmail ser-
vice betrveen Argentina and Paraguay has
been suspended by the Aeroposta Argen-
tina on account of lack of support by the
trvo countries concerned. I have received
advice from Asuncion that representatives
of Junkers are now there for the purpose
of studying the advisability of opening an
airway for their aeeount.

The threat of the Aeroposta to close the
airway Bahia Blanca to Rio Gallegos has
upset the people in Patagonia and the,v
are making frantic efforts to have the line
kept open as by the Maritime route there
are only two or three sailings per month.
The D. G. of Posts arrived at Comodoro
Rivadavia yesterday on a tour of inspee-
tion and it is stated that the authorities
have insister'rtly endeavsred to avoid the
interruption of this important public ser-
vice. The contract of the Aeroposta has
run out and to eontinue the service thev
request an annual grant of three hundred
thousand pesos which at this moment is
difficult for the executive power to agree
to on account of financial difficulties.

Th. z+th June 14'as the r 5th anniversar-r,
of the first and only crossing of the main
range of the Andes in a free balloon, the
feat having been accomplished by Lieuten-
ant Angel M. Zuloaga and the eivilian
aeronaut Eduardo Rradle.l'. Both aero-
nauts are still alive and Sefror Bradlev
now holds here an important position with

U
Large complete 36-page list, includirrg British

North America, Arrorv and Center-line blocks,
used hlocks. etc.

fT. S. LIBRARY
Vol. I. lssueg 18+7-69.. o.........
Vol. Il. Issues L870-91. , r.,.... . .
Vol. III. Issues 189+-1900. ... .. . .
Vol. IV. 20th Century, Complete..

.$.50

. .50. .50
1.00

These volumes are indispensable to every U.S.
coltector, whether beginnei or advanced stirdent.

ILLUSTRATED T-TSI"T OT U. S. AND B. N. A.
Prices Proofs, Telegraph stamps, Ccnter liner,

etc., 50c. 
dSN

STANLEY GIBBONS, INC.\IDI/
382 PARK ROW, NEW YORK, N. Y.

Dealers! Collectors!
50 all different foreign stamps catalog over

$10.00, mounted and Catalog Number over
each stamp in loose leaf approval books-
n€t $1.00.

60 different cat. over $10.00-net $1.00
80 different cat. over $10.00-net $1.00

100 different cat. over $10.00-net $1.00
Among these are Airmails, British, French

and Portuguese Colonials, both mint and used.
All mounted.

WM. MONJAR
1553 Knox St., CrNcrNNArr, O.

Never f ail to write : "f read your ad -
vertisement in Tnr New SourngnN." It
helps lou, it gives the dealer a line up on
his advertising expenditures, and it helps
the publisher to retain the good will of
that dealer.

AUCTION SALES
HELD

REGULARLY

I want YOU on my Mailing
List

GEORGES CREED
5519 Webster St., Prru-lorLpurA, PA.
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the Pan-American Airrval'5. I believe he

told me once that he is of American des-
cent.

On the zSth June the Argentine Postal
authorities announced that on that date the
airmail line Rahia Blanca to Rio Gallegos
would be provisionally suspended. The
f)epartment is engaged in the study of the
lini to the South under its technical and
economic aspects and hopes to reestablish
the service shortly. I understand that the
authorities are negotiating with the Aero-
posta-Company for the lease of their in-
stallations, including the Lake avions Nos.
z6 and zB for the purpose of renert'ing the
service.

The DO-X is still in Rio undergoing a

thorough overhaul and until this has been
completed the authorities are unable to
decide rvhether a flight around the con-
tinent will be made or whether a direct
flight to flrnited States will be attempted.

The Brazilian government have granted
permission to the British h1'-droplane
d(Stedall" to fly o\rer national territory on
the projected fight from London to Buenos
Ai res.

The flnited States Department of Posts
has signed a contract with the P. A. A.
for the transport of aerial correspondence
betrveen Santos ( Brazil ) and Montevideo,
thus completing the circle around South
America. The service will be r,r,eekly and
rvill commence on the rst of August.

'l.he Argentine Postal Department has
made arrangements to accept f rom roth
irrst. aerial eorrespondence for ltaly,
()reece, Sy'ria, Lebanon and Egvpt in com-
bination vvith the lines of the Cie Generale
Aeropostale and Air Orient at Marseilles.

The Argentine authorities also announce
that on 3rst inst. they will take over the
installations and staff of the Aeroposta for
the purpose of reneu,ing the airmail ser-
vice to the south and the airway rvill be
extended from Buenos Aires to Tierra del
Fuego instead of f rom Bahia Blanca to
Rio Gallegos a.s formerly. As previously
advised b-v me the Argentine-Paragu?y
service has been suspended since rTth
April but it is the intention of the Postal
Department to reopen on the 3rst by mak-
ing sirnilar arrangements with Aeroposta
and the airrray rvill be amplified as fol-
lows: Buenos Aires, Concordia, Concep-
cion del Uruguay, Gualeguaychu, Curuztr
Cuatio, Resistencia and on to Asuncion.

0uR 105rh s[LE
Early in the Fall;

will include the United
States stock of the late
H. J. Hansen of New
York City, also a splen-
did 19th and 20th Cen-
tury British Colony Col-

lection and other propertiei.
Booh yryr catalogs noa).

M. OHLMAN

ffiD110 llassau St. ilEtt Y0Rt( Ctil

OUR T93T PRICE LIST
Sels, Packets, Single Stanps, Stamp Albums,

Supplies, etc.'Fulli illustritid. Full of bar-
gains. Free on request. l{trite for your co|y
to-daY' 

MAx F. BrER co. (ilE
91 69th Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Several advertisements of new members
of the A. S. D. A. appearing in this issue
do not contain the monogram. Mr. Rotnem
is forwarding us a new supply and these
rrill appear in our next issue.

If you quit reading Tnr Nsw Souru-
ERN, you quit collecting.

AUCTIOil SPECIILIST SI]IGE IE93
It pa,vs to buy (at your ow'n price) and
sell at public auction. Explicit catalogs
of all .y "Auction Sales" are FREE.

P. M. \/vOLSTEFFER,
lnventor Approval Cerds

2147 N. 2lst St. Phlladetphla. Pa

lc. APPROVALS 2c.
300 stamps to a book, will be sent on ap-

proval to general collectors against ref erence
or cash deposit. Stamps from all parts of the
rvorld will be found in these books.

MIXTLIRE-I have some stamps including
Finland, Srteden, Sorrth Af rica and others,
rvhile they last, $1.00 per pound.

ALFRED NIELSEN
+12 Pxosnrcr Avn., BROOKLYN, N. Y.
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TheStamp s of the Confederate States of America
r86r r r865

Il'r' JoHx DntxKwATER

T ltc palter that wrn tlte "'Congress C-uP" at
Leicester, where ;t was read before the

Eighteenth Plilatelic Congress ot
Great Britain on June 25, r93r.

(Reprirrted frotn The Philatelic Magazine:, London)

These stamps have never been rvidell'
studied b1- E,nglish collectors. Although a

representative Confederate shorving must
include man-\' rare pieces, the commoner
issues are not in themseh'es b1' anY means
scarce. And )-et it is scarcitl' of material
on this side of the Atlantic that is in some
measure responsible for the relative neglect
among our philatelists of an extremelv fas-
cinatir-rg group. A chief reasot) for this
scarcit'i is that the stamps functioned ex-
clusivell' rvithin their o\1'n postal territon'.
There is no knorvn example of a cover
bearing a Confederate stamp having been
delivered b-r' mail in Europe, althor'rgh I
har.e in rnr, collection a single cop)' of the
r 863 Ten-Cent cancelled b1' a British
numeral postmark, the authettticitl' of
u'hich is more ot-rvious than its explana-
tion. In study"ing the stamps of any foreign
countrl', we are stimulated b)' a reasonable
supplv of examples that harne done service
ir-r our o\\ 11. Sornetimes in this respect \r.e

are at positir.e advantage over collectors
in the countrr- of their origin. The Euro-
pean collector of frnited States stamps, for
instance, has f requent opportunities of
stealirtg a march oll his American com-
petitors in the rnatter of the 5c. and 3oc.
issues of r85r -t852, and the 7c. of r87o-
t873, rvhich \\ere used mainll' or exclus-
ivelv for foreign postage. The Ettropean
collector of Confederate stamps can hope
for no such agreeable rvind-f alls. The
Clonf ederate territorl' remains the sole
source of fresh discoveries in stamps that
during their brief currencv \\'ere confined
b-r. f rontiers be1'ond rvhich thev were' in
effect, contraband of \\'ar.

A greater impediment e\rell than the
scarcitl, of material has been the lack of
organized information about it' There it,
perhaps, Ito group of stamps that from so

exceedingly modest a catalogue is so richl1'
rervarding to specialized study. The cata-
logue of general issues gives us but six-
teen stamps, none of them with more than
minor varieties. And vet the range of their
technical, historical, and postal interest i=,

it ma1' fairly be claimed, boundless. If rve
add to them the postmasters' provisional
and local issues, rrye have a philatelic studl'
that rvill exercise the lvits of any collector'
But it \Nas not until the publication in
r929, of Mr. August Dietz's Poslal Serqice
of the Conf ederate States ol ,l.merica that
the foundations of knolvledge upon rvhich
a specialized collection could be formed
\\rere u'ell and trull' laid. This volume
has since been supplemented b1' a special-
ized Confederate Catalogue, compiled L'rl'

the same ar:thoritl', and rvhoever rvishes to
explore this enticing and little knorn'n field
has norv a \rer)' efficient guide at his call.

Trrn Ctvtt \\rrn
The Cil.il VVar betrveen the Northern

and Southern States of America opened at
Fort Sumter on April reth, r 86r. But al-
though the first shot was fired on that date,
the revolt of the Southern States, knorrn
as the Conf ederacy, had been gathering
momentum for some time past, and alreadl'
on December eoth, r86o, South Carolina
had been the first State to make a formal
declaration of secession f rom the (trnion.

The Federal Government, in rvhich the
domin ating figure in the coming conflict
was to be Abraham Lincoln, ref used to
recognize the right of aR)' State in the
tlnion to leave it, and it \4'Ias in fact on
this issue, and not, as is popularll'sup-
posed, on that of slaver1", that the Civil
War was fought.

On February erst, r86r, the Confederate
States assumed independence, uncler the
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Presidencl, of Jefferson Davis, lvho, it is
interesting to note, had been Federal Secre-
tarl of SIar in Franklin Pierce's adminis-
tration of rSSS- 18ST. The Postmaster-Gen-
eralship in Davis' Cabinet rvas allotted to
Henry T. Ellet, of Mississippi, but he held
the appointment for no more than a fort-
night, being succeeded on March 6th by
the -fexan, 

John Henniger Reagan, u'ho
thereupotr became official protagonist of
the most interesting, as it is perhaps the
most tragic of all philatelic romances.
Ellet 1r-as probabll' appointed vrithout his
consent, and sent an immediate refusal of
the offer, but his name nevertheless ap-
pears in the first Cabinet list of the Con-
federacJ'. It ma]' be noted that Reagan,
born in r8r8, Iived until r9o5.

The Fort Sumter incident of April tzth
constituted, in the eyes of the Federal
Government, an aet of open rebellion, and
the seceding States \arere thenceforth re-
garded b1 \i[ashington as rebels. Mont-
gomerlr Blair, the flnion Postmaster-Gen-
eral took immediate steps to demonetize
the postage stamps then in circulation, the
perforated issue of rBSZ-r86r, rvith the
purpose of embarrassing one of the princi-
pal public services in enemlr territory. On
June rst a departmental order forbade the
acceptance b1' [Inion mails of an,\r letters
stamped from seceding States. A further
trvo months elapsed before the current issue
\vas replaced b1' the f amous premiires
q racl) ur €s of August, r 8 5 r .

In the meantime a certain number of
the tB 57-6r finion issue continued to be
used rvithin the seceding States, and among
the examples in mr. collection are a South
Carolina cancellation of December 2r st,
r86o, that ir, the da]- after secession, and
a Mobile, Alabama cancellation as late as
April r 3th, r86r, or over three months
after secession, Alabama having seceded
oR Januarv rrth, 186r. The 3c. rate here
shorvn in each case is in conformitl. rn'ith
a provisional Act of the Confederacy
dated Februarv 9th, r 86r, rrhereby- the
entire Iegislatir.e code of the Llnited States
\yas adopted for emergenc) purposes, in
rr.hich code \\'as included the schedule of
postal rates, of which the current normal
unit rl'as 3c.

Hrs'ront' oF THE F rnsr GnNERAL Issus

The stock of Federal stamps held b)'
postmasters in the seceding States \vas
rapidly exhausted, and could not be re-
placed. Moreorner, the postal rates for the

Conf ederac)' tvere shortly to be revised,
but one interesting use of old Federal
postal material surl'ir"ed throughout the
term of the lvar. The first Confederate
capital \vas Montgomerlr, Alabama. Con-
gress met there for the last time on March
r 6th, r 8 6 r . When it reassembled on April
zgth the headquarters of the Confederac)'
had been moved to Richmond, Virginia.
All stamped envelopes of the Linion that
were in the hands of postmasters in the
Confederac)' at the outbreak of rvar rvere
handed in to Richmond, and applied to
oflicial use rvith Government overprints.
I have tlvo examples, one dated December
rzth, r86r, the other dated March 8th,
r865, a month and a da1- before Lee's sur-
render to Grant at Appomattox.

Ry an Act of the Confefderate Govern-
ment dated Februarv z3rd, 186r, but not
becoming effeetive until June rst, Post-
master Reagan increased the normal unit
of his postal rate to 5c. On March z1th
he advertised in T he Ric hmond E nquirer

for tenders for postage
stamps af zc. (for drop
letters ) , 5c., roc. and
2oc. r'alues. The first
contract rvas placed
rvith a Richmond firm,
Ho1'er & Ludrvig, and
Jefferson Davis gave a

special sitting to a

photographer for the
purpose of providing a
portrait for the 5c. unit

stamps. M1, cop). of this photograph has
the additional interest of being auto-
graphed br. the President.

Hol'er & Ludrvig rvere unable to make
deliverl' before October r6th, r86r, rvhen
the 5c. stamp \l'as on sale at Richmond.
The roc., rr,ith the portrait of Thomas
Jefferson, third President of the frnited
States and author of the first draft of the
Declaration of Independence, follorved ir"r

November, and about the end of March,
t862, the 2c., r,i'ith the portrait of Andre\\-
Jackson, seventh President of the Linited
States, familiarll' knorvn as OId Hickorl',
and familiar also as the "big-head" on the
black zc. LI. S. stamp of 1853. (The zc.
and roc. stamps referred to are illustrated
in the heading. )

A pamphlet entitled "Instructions to
Postmasters," issued h1' B. N. Clements,
Chief of the Appointment Bureau, rvith a
covering letter dated, f rom Richmond,
Octoher rst, r86r, is full of information as

rre
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to Acts of Congress governing the postal
service. Among .the miscellaneous notes is
one by rvhich "Postmasters are requested
not to n'rite on more than one subject in
the same letter." The rates here prescribed
are: A single letter (not exceeding half
an ounce) for a distance not exceeding 5oo
miles, 5c. A single letter (not exceeding
half an ounce) for a distance exceeding
5oo miles, roc. A drop letter (i. e., a letter
placed at the P. O. not for transmissio,n,
[rut for delivery only) , 2c. "On all the
foregoing cases," it is further stipulated,
"the postage must be prepaid by stampt.l'
This Act was approved on February z3td,
r86r. A., however, a further enactment,
quoted in the said pamphlet, but not, I
think, by Mr. Dietz*, provided:

"That until postage stamps and stamped en-
velopes can be procuied and 

-distributed, the Post-
masier-General may order the postage - of the
Confederac-v to be 

-prepaid in rnoney, under such
rules and iegulationi ai he may adopt."

This seems to'have been approved not
later than March r5th, r85r, but, as I say,
\\'e find the Chief of the Appointment
Bureau issuing it as a printed instruction
to Postmasters as late as October tst, or
onll- a fortnight before the first Govern-
ment stamps rrere on sale at the post
offices. As in this pamphlet there is no
reference to this early forthcoming issue,
the inference is that almost upon the eve
of production Hoyer & Ludrvig tl'ere still
rrerf uncertain as to the prospects of de-
livery. The circumstance is in keeping
rvith the conditions of general dislocation
by rvhich the Southern States \4'ere beset
then ar-rd throughout the \r'ar.

(To be Continued.)
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OUR NEW YORK ROOK SHOP

Copies of Tup New SourHnnu rvill be
on sale every month at the Marquis Stamp
Store, 30 Ann St., Nerv York Citl'. This
store also has several copies of The Postal
Serwire of the Conf ederate States of ,lmeri-
ca on display, rvhich ma1,' be purchased b1.

those interested in this unusual book.

_E
Tna Nru, SourHrRu covers every field

of Philatell'-. Only $r the vear.

With specially low priced
summertime approvals.

References please.

JOHN McKAY
442 HOLMES PLACE

WEBSTER GROVES, MO.

Interesting Things
The following offers are Numbers according

to Scott's Catalog of Airpost Stamps:

MEXICO
Nos. 903 and 905 on cover ..$ .:O
Nos. 906 to 911, complete set on a cover,.3.00
Nos. 913, 914 and 915 on cover .+0
No. 917 on cover .15
No. 930 on first dav cover.... .20
Nos. 935 to 940, c6mplete set on a cover, 1.75

GUATEMALA
Nos. 70t and 705 on a cover $ .85
Complete set" Servicio Interior, used on a

AIR OFFICIALS
Nos. 1051 and 1052
No. 1161 in block of 4
Nos. 1164 to 1167

MARIANO ANZORENA
(4. P. S. No. 1t2r+)

.6A. DE Cumras 136

MEXICO CITY, MEXICO

1. 50

cover

No.

set
copres. .

complete.

on

3.00
1.00
1.10

No. 650

cover BRcrcsrerrpro

to 91 1,

uitiriiD'stAtES

Nos.
Nos.

903 and
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President Precancel

P. S. S.
Brenah No.7

DirectorI/ice-Presidcnt
W. E. CLARK

3807 Terrace' Kansas CitY, Mo.

S ecre tary'T reasurer

L. E. OBERHOLTZ
915 \\:. 33 Terrace, Kansas CitY, Mo'

HAROLD SNIDER
1626 Lister St.,

Kansas City, lv{o.

U. S. Director
C. H. McELROY

2232 L, 68 Terrace, Kansas CitY,

Avocatiotts as rvell as vocatiot-ts glve
\\'a.\' to vacations. Climbing mountaitrs,
castirtg in the lakes or streams, or just
resting qr,rietlv on the countrl' estate, people
usuallv forget their hobbies along rvith
their br:siness. There is nothir-rg like a

hohtrv as a relief from the tension of busi-
Ir ess, l-l ut rvhen busi tress rvo r ri es h av e

florvtt, the need for the diversion is mini-
mizecl.

Nearl-r' all successf ttl people that \\'e
knou- or har.e read about have hobbies tlf
this, that or the other sort, but \Ye ktron'
of none that rvill take one so far from
home rvithout the discomforts clf travel as

philatelr'. \\rhile sitting in his librar-\', one
m a)' he spi ritu alll' trattsplanted to the
lieart of darkest Africa or olt the planta-
tions of Sotrth America. In this respect,
stamp collectors are incleecl fortunate. Yet
rhe lure of actual change in ph-1'sical en-
r,i rontnetrt is too great to resist at vaca-
tion time.

Asirle frotn the fact that some of otlr
memhers are enjo-r'ing "t\t-o tveeks rvith (ut
rvithout ) pa]'" other circumstaltces have
aclversel-r' effected our c.lub attendance.
Kopp has l'reen in the hospital and Clark
has been \vearing a three cornerecl track
tretu'een his office, his home and the hospi-
tal hecause his n'ife has t-reen ir-r the last
named place. Poteet left torvn for a better
job and gets back home onl-r' on rveek-ends.
Kirshner is busl' as "Mavor of Hollr"' ancl
McFllrov sa\:s he is so husr- he ma-\- t-tclt

GEO. F. KIRSHNER
3107 Garfield St., Kansas City, Mo.

Foreign Director
F. S. POTEET

63+9 Hagerwood Rd., Kansas City, Mo.

Exchange Manager
L E. OBERHOLTZ

935 W. 33 Terrace, Kansas City, Mo.

Sales M anager
WILLIAM E. CLARK

3 S07 I'errace,
Kansas City, Mo.

evell take a \racation. Sihce Oberholtz re-
signed, that leaves onll' the u'riter to ac-
count fr-rr so far as board members are con-
cerned atrcl here \\'e Are, sitting here rvrit-
ing ahout all of these things to fill our
space. Er.ett our old standbl', Thresher,
has gonc u'ith his Bo-r'Scottts fttr their
summer ortting.

Surrounrled tlv these circumstances, the
club decided to hold tn,o meetings during
the threc hot months, oue in June, one in
Jull'and noRe in August but we rvill be
hack on regular schedule again rvith t\t'o
rneetings in September. \{re hope all of
our memtrers rvill feel much retrerved and
enter the spirit of the meetings again rvith
rhe old time enthusiasm.

Rv the \\'a\-, Oherholtz is hack in Kansas
(-it_r' again and rvhile \ye have mentioned
his resigr-tation as Secretarl- he is stepping
back into ttre harness as one of our most
;rctive members and \1'e alrvar-s expect a

great deal out of him. FIe never let go of
the E,xchange l)epartment, even u'hetr his
husiness took him to other parts.

Each member rvho reacls this should keep
in mincl that regular meetings x'ill be re-
sumed on the first Saturdal- in September.
Come out ancl bring a ne\\' member or a
guest- H"qnor.o SxrnnR, Prrsitlent.

Join the Midrvest Philatelic Societ-r' and
partake of the man\r advantages offered
its members.

Air Mail Director
REX O. COPP

1933 North 14th St.,
Kansas City, Kansas

i\IEETINGS-Ist Saturda-r's and 3rd Wednesdays, Amer. Legion Home, 3709 Broadlvay, Kattsas City, lvlo.

Of pf CIAL ORGAN-Tgn Naw SourHnnu Ptttt.elrrutsr.
ANNLTAL DUES-$3.00 per year; $1.50 for Junior and Non-Resident Members.
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Memphis - City of Hospitality

Chicago of the South in transport and
industrl,-a busl' treehive of a citv tvpical
of the strides the Nerv South is making in
the nation's historl', rvill rvelcome the
American Philatelic Association rvhen, it
comes to Memphis for the,16th annual
eonvention, September r+-r9.

Not onlv u'ill the conl'ention visitor tre

charmed rvith the individual hospitality'
he rvill encounter, but he rvill find an or-
ganized hospitalitl', perhaps reincarnated
f rom that f ar f amed, perhaps m-1'thical
something called "southern hospitalitl"' of
u'hich he has so often heard and read.

One rvill find the climate of Memphis in
September usual too. For beginning rvith
September Memphis enters a three-month
period of balml da1's, rrith cool evening
breezes-a trulv ideal climate. Summer
sports can be enjol'ed rrithout the discom-
forts of summer heat.

Established in r8r9 b1' Andre\\' Jackson,
John Overton and J ames V9inchester, on
the Chickasarv Bluffs, first discovered b1'
DeSoto in r 5+r, Memphis has gro\l'n in a

centurl' to a citl' of 253,15* people, rryith a
retail trading area population of more than
3 ro,ooo.

Earl-v prosperit-r, came f rom the trast
fleet of packets that steamed on the Missis-
sipi in Mark Trvain's day. Todal', rT
lines of rail in ro great systems join rvith
our barge Iines, nine national highrvays

con\rerging here to cross the river, and air
transport in four directions to make Mem-
phis a greater center of transportation than
e\rer.

Memphis'location in its commanding
position on the ChickasarT' Bluffs, u'ith its
irvo bridges the only ones crossing the
Mississippi south of the mouth of the Ohio,
has been the biggest single f actor in its
progress. Not onl-t' has it contributecl to
husiness expansion, but it has also f ur-
nished the basis for the city' plan of Mem-
phis, rvhich has grorvn and expanded rvith
the river as its starting point, the business
district along the river and the residential
sections f urther to the east.

fiptolvn Memphis, along the river front,
presents many points of interest to him rvho
visits casually or as a con\rention delegate.
At the head of Madison Avenue, rvhere
are most of Memphis' banks and principal
office buildings, stands the netv $r,ooo,ooo
ti. S. Custom House, overlooking the river
and Mud Island, r,i'hich forrvard looking
cit-r, planners have visioned as the citr"s
front-door airport of the future. Next to
the custom house is Conf ederate Park,
overlooked try office buildings, rvhere the
Confederate forces held their position
n'hen Federal gunboats attacked the cit-r'
from the river. North and south are the
offices of the man)' phases of the cottou
trade and its allied ind ustries that har.e
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had the primary part in making Memphis
great as the largest cotton market in the
rvorld. Among them is the new r z-story
home of the Memphis Cotton Exchange.

East from the custom house one block is
Main Street, once the business Mecca of a
ton'n that has since expanded over block
after block of a spacious yet compactly
arranged loop district. North of the cen-
tral axis is the Memphis Auditorium, com-
pleted in tgz4 at a cost of $3,ooo,ooo and a
structure almost unique in its class. This
rvill be headquarters for the A. P. A. con-
vention booths.

Tivelve thousand seats are in the great
central hall of the building-but this hall
can be, and for most gatherings usually is,
divided into two smaller halls, one seating
6,5oo and the other zrsoo with a broad
stage betrn'een. The north hall can be
changed in an hour by removal of its seats
to an exhibit hall, or to a ballroom. Once
it has housed * circus. The south hall
furnishes a compact theater. With both
together, the stage is loriyered on hydraulic
pistons and added seating there provided
rvith a small central platform for speakers,
rvhose voices are taken by amplifiers to
everv corner of both halls. Besides these,
there is another exhibit hall, with r5,ooo
square feet of floor space, and more than
a clozen smaller halls seating from zS to
500.

A block to the south is the Hotel
Claridge, with its +oo rooms, one of the
ne\rer hostelries. Not far away is the EIks
CIub and Hotel, lvith 2oo guest rooms and
its elaboratel-l'fitted lounges and athletic
qua rters.

Back nearlv to Madison Avenue is Court
Square, a bit of green and a bit of rvild
life in the midst of the sternness of a com-
mercial hubbub. Buildings all around, the
zr-sto11' Columbian Tower on one side, the
r9-storv Exchange Building on the other-
in the center the squirrels and pigeons of
the square nrake their home, blithely satis-
fied and indifferent to the rush that goes
oR around and among them. Yeritably, an
unusual spot.

Farther south some of the city's theaters,
a group of playhouses far beyond the usual
quota of a city just be1'ond the quarter-
million mark in population. There is
\\rarner Brothers, with r,9oo seats, - done
in an elaborate French motif, there is
Loerv's Palace, r,vith its interior, and far-
ther south the new $r,5oo,ooo Orpheum,
rvith z,S@ seats, the ultimate in theater

design and construction, and a model of
the famous Palace of the R-K-O in
Chicago.

Don'n the axis of Madison Avenue an-
other block. On the north one finds Mem-
phis' center of public buildings, with
the courthouse-a classical structure de-
signed by James Gamble Rogers and a
model of municipal architecture lryith its
long Grecian colonnades; the central police
headquarters, and the new criminal courts
building, with its model section for the in-
carceration of the country's prisoners.

South of this second street, one finds the
r 8-story First National Bank Building,
with its elaborate nel\r annex. Another
block finds the bank of Commerce and
Trust Company's new $r,5oo,ooo home
with few rivals outside the largest bank-
ing centers in the North and East. Then
the Hotel Peabody, rn'ith its 625 rooms and
its Italian Renaissance lobbies, its Geor-
gian dining room, and its studio apart-
ments-an innovation in American hotels.

Another block f arther out and there' is
Memphis' tallest office structure, the nely
e9-story Sterick Building, another evidence
of the progress of Memphis.

Away from the business district one finds
more in natural beauty,.. Riverside Park,
on the south of the business district, shorvs
one of the cit1"s most impressive viervs of
the great river, in a setting of almost rvild
foliage cleared arvay only in portions of
the park where are the greens, tees and
fairways of one of the city's seven courses.
The South Parkrval' takes one from this
park, around the cit1. to the northeast,
rvhere in Overton Park is another golf
course, one of the nation's most complete
free zoos, the Brooks Memorial Art Gal-
lerl', and the Doughbo-v Memorial Statue,
Memphis' tribute to her fallen ones in the
late.war.

Farther to the east there are Gallorval'
Park, the nern'est of the public golf courses,
and the country clubs. Memphis, Colonial,
Chickasan, and Ridgerlray offer their links
to other followers of the ancient and
honorable sport

To him who makes motoring his sport,
national highn'a).s unsurpassed in America
radiate from Memphis to take him to his
destination. The nervly completed Mem-
phis-to-Bristol route takes one on a ,tro-foot
ribbon of concrete out of Memphis to the
northeast, connecting at Nashville and
Bristol rvith highrval.s to the north and
east.
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North, the Jefferson Davis route takes
one over nelvl;' completed concrete roads
to the Kentuckl' line, there joining road
svstems of other States.

South there are highrvays that lead to
New Orleans and Birmingham and be-
1'ond. To the rvest, the great bridge, and
the Harahan \riaduct that spans the three
miles of Mississippi floodlands betrveen
the river and the levee, take five national
highrvaJ's across the Mississippi. Thel
radiate to Shreveport, Houston and Gal-
veston, to Texarkana, Dallas and Fort
\\rorth, to Little Rock, or to St. Louis and
the Pacific Northrvest.

There is, of course, industrial Memphis.
There is the largest hards'ood flooring
plant in the vrorld, that of the E. L. Bruce
Compant,; the largest cotton rn'arehouse in
the world, that of the Federal Compress
and \\rarehouse Company; twelve of the
countrv's Iargest cottonseed oil plants, an
industr-v in rvhich Memphis is the world's
first producer; trvo of the South's largest
automobile bod1. plants; one of the Iargest
golf club factories in America; one of the
Iargest vrheel spoke f actories in America;
river and rail terminals that handle everv
vear a suflicientll' great tonnage of tubular
steel for the great oil compan\r of the
Southrvest to make Memphis the Iargest
non-producing distributor of iron and steel
in the nation.

N{emphis' airport is one of the most
complete equipped in the South. Airlines
conRect rvith St. Louis and Nen' Orleans,
Chieago and other Mid-V[restern points.
Other lines rvill bring 1-ou to Memphis b.r'
air from Nerv York, Cleveland, Cincinnati,
Louisville or f)allas and the lVest.

These are just a ferv hints as to the
realit.r, that ma)' be visioned in Memphis-
the storv of industrial arvakening that is
being unfolded in the South, and in Mem-
phis as norvhere else. The1, ma),' furnish
to the visitor of the A. P. A. convention
ir-r September enough to make him rvant to
seek for himself the things that most in-
terest him, to the end that he ma\: better
knorv, and better tell the rvorld about
N{emphis.

What Are Your Confeds. 'Worth?

The Dietz Specialized Catalog of Con-
federates alone can tell 1ou-and
in its 3zo fullf illustrated pages. Order
no\\'. $a.oo postpaid.

Stamp Trade Protect[e
Association, lttG.

[tLrtlz0(l, IlcHlolt, u.s.l.
A Bureru for Collection, Protec-

tion, lnformrtion. tnd
Co-opcrrtion.

BUY STAMP
COLLECTIONS

IIIGIIEST CASH PRICES

H.E. HARRIS & CO.
535 COT{HONWEALTH AVE.

BOSTON

M

lir tllail $tamps and Gouers

FR,EE
My regular approval customers re-

ceive these items as premiums. Send
for a selection and get a nice Air Mail
cover. My prices are SoTo or better.

BD'W. C. PERRY
Box 24A, Station C.

Bunrlro, New Yonr

d C1ood, Jn"serlt:fiww|
is to buy a copy of that great philatelic
work, The PoStal Seroice ol the Con-
federate States ol America by

AUGUST DIE_TZ.
This book rvill increase in value during the

years to come. It is a very limited edition.
You will use it always as a reference for your
collection,--and it wifi be the greatest treasure
in your librarv.

Three StyJel: $10.00, $1 5.00 and g50.00.
Sent postpaid.

The 0IETZ PBE$S,100 E. Cary St. fiichmond,Ia
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American Aero Philatelic Society
Annual Convention
WINDSOR, ONTARIO

Prince Edward Hotel, August 20-22, 1931

Progratn

r/RS T D,4Y
9:oo a. m. to Noon-Registration.
r :3o p. m. to 5' p. m.-Exhibition and

Bourse.
6:oo p. m.-Trvilight Soft ball Game, trvo

league teams, fast and furious.
7 :3o p. m.-P ltilatelic .,l uction N. R.

Hendershott.

STCOA'D DAY
9:oo a. m. to Noon-Welcome to Windsor,

the May'or.
Short Address, Postmaster, Secretary

Chamtrer of Commerce. j
Meeting called to order, the President.
Report of Secretary-Treasurer.
Appointment of Committees.
Amending of the Constitution and

R),-Larn's to be prepared at this time
for general discussion.

r:3o p. m. to 5:oo p. m.-Reports of Com-
mittees, Choice of Officer present.

Choice of Convention Citl' for rg3z-
8 :oo p. m.-General Entertainment ; Short

Talks b1' Members.
Rourse and Exhibition, Open.

9:oo

r:30

6:oo
7:30

THIRD D,11'
a. m. to Noon-Bourse and Exhibi-
tion, Open.

p. m. to 6:oo p. m.-Bourse, Sight
Seeing Tour, \risit to Walker Air-
port, rvhere the Aero CIub rrill put
on a special programme for the
entertainment of the visitors. For
those rvho are anxious to take a trip
among the clouds, arrangements
have been made at special prices.

p. m.-Banquet.
p. m.--lir M ail Auction, b]' Norm
Ringelman, Sales Manager of the
Society'.

The National Anthem.

FOURTH DAY
Picnic to Erie Beach on Lake Erie

Bathing-Eats-Games

FREE [ffi+::]l"nr"ffr
oLD u. s. Postcard .""",iolJiiill;,. for mv
AIR COVER approval service.

$1.00-10 superb items-$1.00
Whether vou are a collector of covers or

not this ofiei ought to interest You:
2 V. S. air events with cachets
1 old U. S. Postcard, obsolete 1 I9 i
1 odd cancellation
1 first day cover
1 Canadian col'er cachet
I autographed cot'er
I f oreign cover
1 colored cancellation
1 extra added card or cover
All 10 superb items for onll' $1.00

$1.00-10 rnique items-$l.00

SEND ME YOUR BEST TRADE OFFER
FOR MY electrical home course of 62 lessons.
Illustrated, very educational and complete.
Covers or stamps in trade.

Write me for full details if interested.

EverythioO fo * pnilatelic Student

JOSEPH CHARLES SALAK
6206 S. California Ave., Cntcaco, Itt.

ECUADOREAN STAMPS

The only firm which has specialized
in the stamp business in the Republ ic
of Ecuador.

The largest stock of Ecuadorean
stamps for dealers and collectors.

We frll want-list at 60% discount
on Yvert or Scott catalo$ues.

Special new issues service.
Price list of sets and packets sent

on request.
Air Mail and First Flight covers.

Address to:
FRANCISCO J. MENESES

P. O. Box 262

Qurro, EcuADoR, So. Aurrntcn

Ivlember of the American Philatelic Society and
of the Society of Philatelic Americanr.
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"Whiskers-rilho Engraved Them ?"

A RrvERrE oN RrvrNUES, sy Fnaxx L. Cors

Not so many years sgor tho' time fies, it
was my good fortune to attend a conven-
tion dinner at a very select Yacht club
house in Marblehead. Il\'as placed be-
side an little old gentleman, now passed
otr, rvho carefully introduced himself as
'-Byram-Cambridge Electric Light Co."
Something in the back of my head recalled
the f act that this name ( unusual in most
communities ) rvas somehow connected
rvith something I knew about, and before
the learned gentleman then discoursing
on "ll/atls, and rvhat-notsr" was done, I
had placed the reference. Suffice it to say
that I lvas talking to the senior descendant
of the Byram-Carlton Match family. Mr.
B1'ram later turned up a sheet of the small
stamps and sold them in Boston ( Scott's
Sr+Z) on. the strength of the interest I
raised. Before rl'e parted, I had a private
vierv of the Match industry along in r86S-
68 as he remembered it.

I later showed him my Match and
Medicine issues, and the title of this story'
voices his quer1..

Some time I ater, another gentleman in
Orono, Maine, made a sirnilar query, say-
ing, "I vvonder rvho engraved the 57 varie-
ties of lvhiskers on the Revenues of the
post-Civil \4lar period ?"

Looking over these "maps of facts" one
must inevitably come to the conclusion
that the rvhisker crop was possibll' con-
sidered a part of the importance and im-
pression it was desired to create in the
minds of the public. This is especially
evident of the "Medicine" portraits.

A ferv full beards, then thru easy stages
of side-burns, weepers, I)undreary types,
full galwavs, goattees and "Gen. Grants"
to the moustache. Set up in their "cover-
age" order, thel' rvould make an especialll'
vivid impression of rvhat a "proper doc-
tor" lvas supposed to look like in the earl-y
seventies.

It is a matter of regret that the postal
issues have pushed these "reconstruction"
period issues into the back of the album.
In themselves the,v tell of a masterful effort
to recuperate the finances of our country;
thel tell of the gradual darvning of medi-

cal science and the abandonment of
"patent" medicaments, and they portray
also the areas vl'here there rverl fbunda-
tions of dispensing and compounding firms
still in existence.

The line runs f rorn ,,Bitters,, to com-
plexion compounds, with a few ,,universal
panaceas" run in for good measure. The
aristocratic profile of "Lord Rumford,, and
the patriarchal founder of the Hostetter
Company ; ( S+S r and 56ol ) the starched
"a'eepers" of Henry ( S g8g ) and the forv-
ing "lace-c_urtains" of Comstock (SSSil all
help build up this aristocracy -;i- por-
traiture

Many of our youth fail to realize that
a large number of these items were sal-
vaged by' caref ul damping ofi old pack-
ag9s, or by- opening the rvrapper at some
point besid,e the sealed end 

- ind soaking
carefulll-. This in spite of the fact thai
the note in the Catalog mentions such con-
dition. Historically, these little stamps
(q"-d solrle big ones) are vitally eonnectid
rvith the rebuilding of the {Inited States.
T!.1- \\'ere in part produeed by the then
existing agencies, and their design lvas
often a matter of much personal efiort on
the part of the makers 

-of 
the materials

thus taxed-for these were indications of
a collected tax on products.

One of these stamps, (a wrapper of the
B1'ram_, Carlton Matches ) boie a poeti-
g1l ( ? ) rhyme advertising the product.
Many of the Medicine issues, boie more
or less pointed suggestions as to the efficacy
of the product in the bottle. The Rorbac-k
Seandinavian Blood Pil I ( S Seo) bore a
gentleman in costume (mighi be Hamlet
rvithout his cloak). Rings'-Ambrosia lvas
die cut (S+Zl) and used as a cork seal.
Felv are perfect, except some obtained bv
favor, unused.

And so thru the rvhole list, r1'e see de-
picted personal interest, period style, and
a background of the current habit and
thought toward medicine.

Of the papers, colored and silk; the
dies and the various perforations and de-
tails rve rvill not rvrite. These are all well
covered in the technical storv of the issues.
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Btrt I recommend to e\rervone, a thought
as to these evanescent, f ast disappearing
issues of our forbears. This \\'as the point
rvhere the rules of the P. O. D. l\-ere as
naught, and each man, firm and family'
had a chance to make its historlr personallv
seen, and preserved in its founder's por-
trait.

Don't throrv them aside rvithout stud,r.
and thoughtf ul search. There are manv
good ones still laid aside as "junk" in the
backs of old albums, and in forgotten en-
velopes, _lvl

Germany's 1931 Charity Set
Die Postmarke publishes

advance notice of the r93r
Charitl. set for Germany
and illustrates one of the
values. In contradistinc-
tion to the r93o series the
ne\v set rvill be upright-
rectangular in shape. The
value illustrated 

- 
8-Pfg.

(*+-Pfg.) depicts the f amous "Zlinger"
in 1)resden. Citl' viervs rvill again form
the motifs of this set.

Song of Commander Wilkins
\\rith her engines dead and her batteries

rveak,
Her oil tanks foul and her hull a-leak,
\\Ie are not dorvncast and \\re feel rve'll

\f in-
She's a darned good sub for the shape

she's in ! _ANox.

Of Interest to the Juniors
The Imperial Stamp Co., Ltd., of Alla-

habad, India, is enclosing u'ith its adver-
tising circulars a used East Indian post-
e ard, rrith its message in the strange
characters of a native language, as a gift,
rvhile the envelope carries philatelic frank-
ing in the Re\r' pictorial stamps of India.
Bo_r's, get one of these souvenirs.

Weissman's Wholesale Bulletin
We have received a cop]' of \A/eissman's

\\Iholesale Bulletin, 8r Nassau Street, Nerv
York. This 3z-page booklet is replete rvith
offers of desirahle stamps.

Trrr Nru, SourrrERN PuTLATELTsT

THE SOCIETY OF PHILATELIC
AMERICANS

offcrs Air N{ail. 
J:11"i;lf 

Exchange Depts.

lf/rite-wILLLA.M LYCETT, Sec'y
l22lP Washington St., Cape May, I{. J.

A SN{ALL COLLECTION OF 1OO U. S.

STAN,IPS THAT WILL CATALOG OVER
$s.oo. You cANNoT BEAT THIS LOT
AT' I\{Y PRICE, $1.00.

COLUMBI,.A. STAMP CO.

ll5l N. Capitol St., WnssrNcroN, D. C.

Tue Nsw SoutHnRx never sees the
rvaste-basket. Only $r the year.

RUBBER STAMPS
AND ALL ACCESSORIES

lbui name and address on a cushion-nrounted
krrob-handled rubber stamp, with ink pad

Three lines, 75c. Two lines, 60.

H. P, PISER
438 Chester Place, Staten Island, I{. Y.

-11-tm-m-sr-r;-r$

H aq,e you secure d your copy of T he
S Tte cializ,ecl Cofiederate Catalag ?

c0()D
LOCATION. RATES

AND SETTVICE

+9* STOEFT
iud Ud of &odrry- ltrr YorL

Everv Roomllas
Bath.Shorcr md
lccwatc ^' l3s ,p

,ou'LL LtxF lr
Ih.f,lllorr\Artlta fril

.a

ST
LE
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OFFICIAI, ORGAN-Tun Nrw SourunnN prur,ernr,rsr

OFFICIAL REPORTS

Welcome to TnE Nrw SourumRu Pnrle-
TELIST as the Official Organ of the A. F.
M. A. This change in the Official Organ
is due to the acquisition and consolidation
of The Cachet with Tus Nrw Soursrnu
PnrrarEt,rsr, which took place with the
May issue. We are sure the nerv O. O.
rvill mean a great deal tci the A. F. M. A.
rvith its large circulation, and clientage.
T he Cachet, u'hich was published at St.
Louis by. Joe W. Stoutzenberg and Stan ,R.
Peltason, !\'as an exclusive air mail publi-
cation as its name vyould imply. However
Tur Nrw Soursrnu PnrlerEt,rsr is cer-
tainly a fine magazine and R'e are glad to
rvelcome it as the Official Organ of the
A. F. M. A. All paid-up members rvill
continue to receive the new Official Organ
for the rest of the )ear in place of The
Cachet.

For the benefit of those readers lvho are
not familiar rn'ith the A. F. M. A., I might
give briefly a ferv of the important points
and benefits en joyed by members. The
American Flf ing Mail Association lvas
organized at Waukesha, Wisconsin on
Thursday, February 7th, tgzg. During
the first )rear a total of z9o mem,bers were
taken in. T he A ir Mail and Precancel
Journal of Minneapolis was the first offi-
cial organ. This was consolidated with
The .1ir Mail Collector of Holton, Kansas,
last year, and rnembers continued to re-
ceive the latter. Lin.n's W eekly Stamp
N eass of Columbus, Ohio was made th;
oflicial organ for this year; but this was
soon changed to T he Cac het of St. Louis,
and now we have a real live official organ
in Tun Nrw SourHrnu PnrLATELrsr. ff,.
First Annual Convention rvas held in
Milrvaukee on October 7th, | 929, and the

First Anniversary Banquet was held in
Chicago on March Zth, r 93o. Special
Meetings have been held in Chicago,
Minneapolis, St. Paul, St. Louis, and D.-
troit. The A. F. M. A. is the only soeiety
w'hich gives every member free Bulletin
service. Advance ne!,ys Bulletins are is-
sued every fern" days and these are sent
ever,\r. member, postage paid. Dues are
onll' $r.5o vuhich include the Official Or-
gan and Bulletin, besides access to the
other departments. There is a fine Ex-
change Department which is f unctioning
for the members' benefit. The A. F. M. A.
is absolutely without a doubt the best
aero-philatelic society' in existence. Mem-
bers pay their dues, and receive all bene-
fits rvithout the extra bother of other socie-
ties, *qch as furnishing their orvn stamped
and addressed envelope for the Bulletins-
as all this is done by the A. F'. M. A.
Official stationerl' can be had b1' members
at verrr slight cost, and printed with their
name and address, also official address
rubber stamps. These are all supplied at
less cost than -is possible by other-societies,
lnd our goods are far superior in ever),
instance. The A. F. M. A. membership
list numbers up to over the four hundred
mark. Election of' national officers is held
by mail ballot each year, and an) member
is eligible to run for office by merell'
agreeing to fill the office and carry on the
rvork if elected. There is no red tape in
the A. F'. M. A. to bother. This is not a
one-fltiln-soci.ety, ns one other societv is
called, and where a lot of friction is iam-
pant. Every officer in the A. F. M. A.
has his work to do and he is at all times
expected to do it. Members may get one
of the real attractive official emblem but-
tons for only 75 cents. These are the pret-

\

\
\

,

I
I
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tiest I have ever seen and are in red,
rvhite and blue enamel rn'ith lettering in
gold. The present season has been hard
on ever)'one, but rvith the depression at
its lorvest ebb, the A. F. M. A., holvever,
is coming through rvith colors flying.

With the last Bulletin rvhich has now
heen received b1'all paid-up members a

complete list of members lras sent. This
Ilulietin, rr-hich is Number r 33, means the
A. F. M. A. has issued and mailed exactly
that number of free Bulletins to its mem-
bers. All delinquent members have been
carried and senf the Bulletins for several
months. The A. F. M. A. has always be-
lieved in giving real service to the mem-
bers. Theie rvill be no Convention, as it
is deemed best bf' the officers to devote
the moneli rvhich this rn'ould cost to the
benefit of all the members and not just a

ferv rvho rvould be able to attend. Norv,
before I concl ude, let me ask every mem-
ber to lend )'our rvhole-hearted support to

the oflicers and boost the A- F. M. A. We
rvant new members as i't is our chief de-
sire to continue to grow. I hope every
member rtill get a new member. Appli-
cation ma)'be had from the undersigl.d.
Before I forget, I might mention the "First
Official History'," a booklet of about six'ty
pages, ma)' be had for onll' 35 cents b1'

members. Let us all rvork together for the
good of the A. F. M. A. and rvith our nelv
tjffi.irt Organ, THs Nrw Sou'rurnu Pnt-
LAIELIST, \.1'e rrill shorv them all rvhat the

A. F. M. A. realll' can do rvhen necessar)"
Remember our ilngan : " EverY M ember

yoo% Boostrr lor the A- F- M. ,1 ."

Respectf ulll' submitted,

Hnnnv O. Mrtsnl (, ),
Dirertor an,l PublicitY M anager'

l)ated .l uly r 5th, r93 r ,

Clintonr"ille, \Misconsin-

OUR NEW YORK BOOK SHOP.

Copies of Tur Nrw SourHrnN will be

on .ui. every month at the Marqrlis Stamp
Store, 30 Ann St., New Jork- 9!Y. This
ito..'uiro has several copies of The Postal
iiii;it of the Conf ederaie States ol !meri'
;; ;" aitptul', as ivell as the new- Special-
ize,l Catitog'of Confederates, which may
be ptrrchased b1' those interested'

-E
'l'Hr: Nrw Sou'rsnnx-onlf' $r the Year'

! ISuper Bargains ! !
"'We Sell for Less"

I IAIRMAIL STAMPS ! !
Nelv Sudan Airs, set of 3............ .28
Guaternala new, set of 2.... . -... .18
Chile airs n.w, set of 5. . . . .50
Luxemburg new airs, 4 varieties .?5

! !,A,IRMAIL COVERS ! !
Send us your want list

I.'IRST FLIGHTS
to Birmingham.....
Air Field to Birmingham,

Mandan to Bismarck...
Salida to Denver. . . . .. .
Denver to Salida
Kansas City to Salida. .

You will like our advance cover service.
You save real money by being a member.
Send us $1 for a trial l0 covers.

For ZEPPS-RARITIES-SPECIALS

see HERGET first
553 Sufiolk St., BUFFALO, N. Y,

.20

.50

.2A

.2A

.20

.20

.20

.20

.50

.35

.25

.25

.25

acksott

Akron No. 1l

You, llho Gollect tlerican lirmail
Stamps and Flown Gouerc

especially ^First Flights, please see the
Mexican section in the Standard Air-
post Catalogue (Berkshire) l93l' pa{,es

227 to 237 and page 463.

I have practically everythin$ cata'
logued there with the exception of a

few very expensive covers.
My stock of covers is extraordinarily

attractive.
Prices marked in the mentioned

cataloSue are "Avera$e net market
values" (pa$e 4) and so it is. Not-
withstanding, if your order of covers is
f or $10.00 and uP, I will allow You
a 50% discount.
SPE CIAL OFFER.' Mex. First Flight

covers Nos. 7, 8, 10a and 15, clt.
value $11.50-Net $4.00.

MARIANO ANZORENA
(A. P. S. No. 1121+)

6A. DE CHtaras 136

MEXICO CITY, MEXICO
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First Flight England to fiustralia
Large special envelope, issued by Imperial

Airrvals, postmarked "London, Apl. 3, 1931."
Rackstamped "Sydnel', Apl. 29" or "Brisbane,
Apl. 28."' Cariied bi Kingsford-Snith, altei
tEr original plane had crashed. Each $t.zS.
The two for-$2.50, registered and post free.
Rcmit by Monev Ordef or $ bills or unused
arrstamps.. JOHN S. D,A.VIS
7l Rodney St., LwnRroot, ENclrNn

Argentine-U. S. First Flight
Cach6

Mr. A. H. I)avis, Casilla Correo r 588,
Buenos Aires, Argentine Republic, has sent
us proofs of the cachd applied to the Ar-
gentine-t'. S. First Flight covers by N1'rba.
The design is here illustrated.

_E

-,I.-

r 931
III'
IE

-[Jpside-Down Logos
Some daf in the future, rvhen specialists

have exhausted everv field of research in
stamps, thel' ma),. turn to oddities in post-
rnarks. Then our good friend Mr. Arthur
M. Cron'le1'of Roscoe, N. Y. rvill come
into his o\vn, for here is an inverted time
logo in a modern machine canceller. It
isn't uncommon to find them in the old
handstamping cancellers-but the\"re quite
rare on the machines.

Keep On Sending Them In
Collectcrs are requested to send the

editor an]' oddities and varieties of tI. S.
and Confederate stamps for description
and illustration. Full credit rvill be given.

Do not f ail to enclose return postage
and registration.

THOSE IN SEARCH OF
UNIQUN AND HIGH-CLASS
CONFEDERATE MATERIAL
OR THOSE WHO DESIRE TO SELL
SHOULD COMMUNICATE WITH THE EDTTOR
OF THE NEW sOUTHERN PHILATELTST
AUG. DIETZ, zroo SrueRt Avt., Rtcnuoxn.Ye.

Classilied AdYertisements
6c. per word

NEW DWORAK AIRMAIL CATALOGUE,
lvith nice FAM Cover as a premium, only
$1.50, postpaid. JOE STOUTZENBERG,
Maplewood, Mo.

WANTED-Moderatelv Specialized Confed-
erate Collection, especial[y iorre.s. Also Pony
Express, Western Franks, Carriers and Locals
on 

- coyers. JAMES HARDY, Glencoe, Ill.
A. P. S. 2187.

KANSAS or NEBRASKA overprints-used
sets 7 5c.; mint sets 95c., mint blocks $3.75.
Prices are for either State. U. S. on approval.
SIEGEL, 4112 Harrison, Kansas Cit1,, Mo.

FREE-ZS different foreign revenues to ap-
prornal applicants sending 5c-. A. W. LLOYD,
Franklin Ohio.

STAMP AND COIN COLLECTOR, one
u'hole year, 10 cents. Advertising rates 2
cents a word. KRAtlS, +11 W. Juneau, N{il-
w'aukee, Wis.

COLLECTION OF 238 DIFFERENT
GTIATEMALA, mounted. Catalogue about
$65.00, for $18.00. JOHN RENNEISEN,
930 Vine Street, Louisville, Kentucky.

ASK FOR MY DANDY APPROVALS and
receive Free, Airmail or Old U. S. Cover.
W. MOLANDER, 3947 No. Dupont, Nfinnea-
polis, Minn.

If your air mail fellow-collector is not a
subseriber to Tnr Nrw Sournrnrv tell him
it's one dollar the year-and well worth it.

P Le
\
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Get A Good Premium For Your Effort
Show a copy of THn NEw SouTHERN to one of your collec-

tor-friends and he will subscribe. Tell him what a deliEhtful
rnagazine it is. Anywty, get his subscription and mail it in.
For this effort we will send you one of the premiums listed
below. If you send us two subscriptions select two premiums
and so oI1.

Flere they are-and all dandies:
1. A triangular (like the old Capes) Urrion of South

Africa.
2. A good cover with a nice copy of the 2c. two-color

Pan-Americarr.
3. A nice packet of fifty Europeans (used and unused).
4. A first flight cover A. M. lg-Richmond to Atlanta,

Mry 1, 1928.
These premiums do not apply on renewal subscriptions.

Subscription price: $1.00 the year.

THE I\EW SOUTHERN PHILATELIST
109 EAST CARY STREET, RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

+r-

Attention Air Mail Collectorl
Bul' your covers from the Agency and get

something for your money.
35 ALL DIFFERENT, ONLY $2.50

These are high grade bond standard size,
and include tfzl-Tgz+ IJ. S. experimental
flights. Absolute satisfaction guaranteed.

,A.IRPLANE STAMP AGENCY
\Mheeler, TVisconsin

OUR NEW YORK BOOK SHOP.

Copies of Tur Nnw Souumxx will be
on sale every month at the Marquis Stamp
Store, 30 Ann St., New York City. This
store also has several copies of The Postal
Serqice of thc Conf ederate States of Ameri-
ca on display, rvhich may be purchased b1'
those interested in this unusual book.

Autograph Cover Service
If -vou have not taken advantage of my new

autoglaph cover service you are missing a lot.
Last-week my subscribers received Bob Buck's
autograirh at the regular price of 15c. pel
covei which includes air mail postage and
addressing of air mail envelope.

Give this service a trial and assure yourself
of pilot autographs on all )'our covers.
Ttn co'ers for $'t"li"iiTy-FlvE 

for g3.50

First flight ,*.n,1-fo* hour service on
A. N{. 3+ from Newark (AIRMAIL FIELD
CANCELLATION) to Los Angeles auto-
graphed by pilot Cliff V. Abbott and co-pilot
W. Sey'erle. A rrery scarce item. $1.00 per
co\-er while m1' smail supply lasts.

LEO AUGUST
510 SO. 18TH ST., NEWARK, N. J.

Parcel Post Mixtures
Exclusive unsorted material imported direct-

ly f rom Europe P. O. Depts. Lots of -higher
rlalues and fini varietr'. N6 mission junk ii it.

Prices per lb.: Dinmark, $2.25 i I,,lorway,
$2.25, Sw,eden, $2.25; Hungary, $2.50.

\{t. lb. of each of the above for $2.50.
lnternational mixture from foreign parcel

post, consisting of Germany with 192+ Mark
ialues, Turkef, SqL'itzerland, Halland, parcel p.
issues rvith high values of Belguim and ltaly,
etc., $*.50 peipound. Special: Assorted sample
pound of all of the mixtures mentioned, $3.50.' 204c discount on 5 lb. lots of anything.
One lb. of each of the 5 mixtures for $11.00.
I still specialize in Denmark stamps for col-

lectors and dealers at lolvest prices.

A. E. PADE
Box 86, Woodside, L. I., N. Y ffiE

$x- 1111 

-rrlr -rm-nri-nl 
-
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Trrrirrt-qs in Baltirnare Sun (?) (Contributed)

Official Poster Stamps
The abor.e illustrates the Official Poster

Stamp of the Third Annual Stamp Shorv,
to be held in Memphis. It is printed in
three colors, and four color combinations, e5
to the sheet, rvith tAte-hAche in the center.
Order vour supply. f rom the Secretarl',
Mrs. Ellen Jorgensen, r r 3 N. Bell'edere
Iilvd.' N.{emphis, Tenn. Sets of four colors
at roc.r plus zc. postage; sets of full sheets
lut $l.oc a set.

-lxl
If ],ou throrv.!'our Nnw SouruEnx in

the rvaste-basket, pr.rt the rvaste-basket in
the iron safe.

The advance Aero News Service "Bulletin"
is published rveekly and the subscription is

$1.50 per vear, post paid. It is the only
publication of its kind on the West Coast.

,Sample Free o? Reque.rt
516 S. Pacific Ave., Glendale, Calif.

URUGUAY
H. R. STOEKLE,

Crsilla Correo 24, Montevideo, Uruguay

OFFERS

Uruguay Stamps, Air Mail Covers,
and Specialties.

FINE SHELLS
I har.e the largest private collection of fine

named shells in this country. over 25.000
species. Will exchange duplitites value 'for
good U. S, A. stamps for 

- private collection.
Send app-roval lot pioperly 

- priced and will
return value in named ihel[s, properly labeled.
Will take entire U. S. A, collectidns lor shells.
M_l' rating in Dun or Bradstreet under Webb
Nurser-v Compon_v.

Wllren F. Wens
202 \VrsrMrNSrER RoAn, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

A. H. DAVIS
Casilla Correo 1588,

BunNos Anrs
Specialist in South American Air Meil Coverc

and Stamps.

Cash Only. No Exchange.

Gnoncn A. ZtwwERMAN
1747 Wallen Ave., Rogers Park Sta.

Cnrclco, IlnNors

send you
also I

Other
pilot rvho

autographed by
sale.
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Get Yours l{ow-
Tomorrow Mry Be Too Late

ImPortant N otice.' 'We wish to announce that a 1932 edition of our
"Specialized Confederate Catalog" will not be issued this fall, but a Supplement
will be published for the l93l edition at that time.

It is therefore obvious, that with only a limited number of the l93l edition
on hand, many collectors who continue to "put off ordering a copy" will be
"left out." So order a copy for yoursell nout.

The volume is pocket size, bound in gray fabrikoid, gilt stamped, 320 pages,
over 1,000 illustrations, and listing and pricing every known General Issue,
"Paid" and Handstamp of the Confederate States of America. Edited by
August Dietz.

Price #2.OO Postpaid
Orders may be sent to Trrr NBw SournnnN Prrnlrnlrsr, 109 East Cary

Street, Richmond, Virginia, but yre suggest that you order from your dealer.
He can supply you.

.,A.nd here are the prominent dealers who stock the Specialized Confederate
Catalog:

Nlarquis Stamp Shoppe,
30 Ann St.,
Nerv York.
(ieorge B. Sloane,
t 16 Nassau St.,
Nerr York.

Niland Stamp Shop,
Yonkers, Nerv York.

Scott Stamp & Coin Co.,
I \['est 47th St.,
Nnt York.

B. J. Dattner & Co.,
t 11 \4". IUain St.,
Richmond, Va.

Bell Book & Stationery Co.,
L1'nchburg, Va.

C-olumbia Stamp Co,,
1151 N. Capitol St.,
\\'ashington,. D, C.

Harrl' Harris,
Foushee Book Shop,
Richmond, Va.

H. P. Piser,
+3E Chester Place,
:Staten Island, N. Y.
l\1. Ohlman,
116 Nassau St.,,
Nerv York.

Daniel F. Kelleher,
7 Water St.,
Iioston, Mass.

Perc,l, G. Doane,
l5+ Nassau St.,
Nerv York.

B. VtI. H. Poole,
612 \Alashington Bldg.,
l,os AIrgeles, Calif.

Victor Vl/eiskopf,
505 Fifth Ave.,
Nerv York City.

trIarks Stamp Co.,
+62 Spadina At'e.,
Toronto, Canada.

-I. E. Guest,
Ilor l0+2,
f)allas, Texas.

Economist Stamp Co.,
s7 Nassau St.,
Nerv York.

Hobbl' Shop (T. J. EPPes)
210 Du\ral Building,
Jaeksonr.ille, Fla.

A. E. Anderson,
s15 Carroll St.,
Rrookll'n, N. Y.

M. R. Lampson & Co.,
52L Rowell Building,
Fresno, Calif.
(ieorges Creed,
5519 Webster St.,
Philadelphia, Pertna.

Eugene Klein,
?00 S. 13th St.,
Philadelphia, Penna.

N. E. Carter,
Elkhorn, \\Iisconsin.

\\rendover Neefus,
Hudson, Nelv York.

J. NI. Bartels Co.,
116 Nassau St.,
Nerv York City.

C. S. Watson Co., fRC.,
610 S. Broadvrav,
Los Angeles, Calif.

Johnson Stamp Co.,
Jamestorvn, Nerv York.

Carl Young,
93+ Filbert St.,
Philadelphia, Penna.

I-eslie A. Boone, \V. \,V. Rich,
Harlingen, Texas. \V. Somen-ille, I!{ass.

NOTE : If there are any dealers who stock this Confederate Catalog and
whose names do not appear on this page the publ ishers will appreciate this
inf ormation.

',,-,,i,-ota
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Ancw Ready

Advance Sheets
L932

Slardord Dostalo Slalnp (ataloflr
STJBSCRIPTION $5.00

Post Free

Ready October 26

$cott's $tandard

Postage Stamp Gatalogue

88th EDITION
1932

NO CHAI{GE IIV PRICE
cLoTHBOIJND . . ! f . . . . . . . o

CLOTH BOIJND, with Thumb lndex . ! . . .

Shipping Weight 3 lbs., Postage Extra

$2.00

2.50

ORDtrR FRO\T YC)LTR DEALtrR

scoTT srAJ; & corN co.
r vvEsr 4z*{ sT., (f;E NE}vyoRK, N. y.



THE,ODORE, CHAMPION

containing the detailed list of over 6,500 collections, packets
and sets at Specially Reduced Prices.

WlNr Lmrs Soltctrno-The BiEgest and most complete stock
in the world.

General Price List

THEODORE CHAMPION

13 Rue Dnouor Expert and Publish,er PaRts, FnqNcB

13 Rrr6 Dnouor Exfrert and Pu,blisher PaRts, FnaNca

All c.,,rsignments of stamps imported into France must bear a {reen Custom
Label. These labels are sent free on request.

FREE ON REQUEST
my

C. A. M.rs
C. A. M. l0-Sept. 15.

Macon-Atlanta. . . . . .$2.00
Macon-Ft. Myers . . 1.00
Macon-Jacksonville....l.00
Ft. Myers-Atlanta . . 1.60
Ft, Myers-N{acon . . 1.60
Tampa-Macon . . 2.00
Jacksonville-Macon....l.75

C. A. M. l3-July 6.
Philadelphia,bargain. . . . 1.50
Washington,bargain . . . . 1.50

Sept. 4.
Philadelphia-NewYork.. 3.50
New York-Philadelphia 2.50
My stock of C. A. M.'s is very rep'

rcsentative especially on early routes.
Will be glad to learn your wants.

Exchange desired if you can suPPlY
any items needed in my personal col'
lection.

ARTHUR BARRUS
147 Most-pv DnryB

SYRACUSE, NEW YORK
A. P. S. and A. A. M. S.

F

0

B

lour Gonlederate Gollection
To complete your collection of Confederetes

vou must fratre Prints of the two denominetions'prepared by De La Rue-the Two Cents and-fer-r 
Cents. alterations of the One and Five

Cents plates-but captured by the Federals.
Prirrti have been made frofi the reeovered

electrotvoes and now offered at 25 cents for a
single of e.ach-the Trvo and Ten cents. Same
rate in strips or blocks. Full sheet of the Two
Cents, $20.00.

I have some of the remainders of
Dietz's sets of enlar$ed reproductions
of the Confederate General Issuesr oD
cardboarC, i offer these at $1.00 per
set (formerly sold at $2.50). Every-
thing postpaid.

THE VIRGINIA STAMPIST
R. F. D. No. I0, Box ll4-A.

RrcuMoND, VnctNtl
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LINDBERGH AUTOGRAPH
N{iami to Pararnaribo, First Flight F. A. NI. 5 and 6 Extetrsiort, properly cacheted and--- 

ba.k*tu*p.d, AUf'oCR/\Pfr PILOT C:HAS. A. l,INDtsERGfi. in 6rder to readily
dispose oT tiris co\.er, lve ol{er it at t}re especiall-r' attractive price of '..

PIONEERS
Alban1., Ga., Dec. 28, 1911 (Itcrk. No. 11, cat. $iU.0li), a superb copy of this rarity,---oniv o,.i uo'uil*bi. at...:.... 25'00
Benton 

-Harbor, Mich., July 18, lgl2 (Iterk. No. 32),, a superb copy 8'00
Rockpo.t, Ind., Aug. '2i, igtZ'(Berk.'No. 39, cat. 

"$50.00).. 20'00

SFtrTP TO SFIORE COVERS

50.00

1.00
.75
.75
.75

r.25

2.50

.+0
2.7 5

2.7 5

2.7 5
3.00

Bretnett,
BremeD,
Brernett,
Bremetr,
Europa,
Europa,

to
to

First
tr. s.
TI. S.
U. S.
First
First

+5-8(GFlight,
0,
0,

JOBSTauto.9 /21 / 30,
autographSCATCCa

F. A. M.'S
.30
.75
.l>

2.50
2.5A
1.25
t.25
r.25
2.00
t.25
2.25
3.00
3.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
r.7 5

1.50
1.5 0

3.
2.
1.
1.

50
00
25
It

SEVENTH AIR MAIL ATJCTION
\\'e are r)orv arranging our Ser.enth Air tr\{ail Augtig_n Sal^e, eqd_ can still use the better

class of air mail covers,- stich as CRASH CO\IERS, PIONEERS, RARE GRAF ZEPPELINS,
etc. Air NIail stamps are especialll' desired.

Auction catalogs of this'sale r*'ill t," distributed only to our regular bidders and to specific
requests. It t,ou ltdq,e neq,er birl at our sales or receiz,eil our catalogs, mail us ylur request for
a iatalog at'lnct. Kindll. request bv letter-postals rvill tre ignored.

SEY]T(IUR R(l$E IUCII(lil SERUIGE
MAIN P. O. BOX 592, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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BUY STAMP
COLLECTIONS

IIIGIIEST CASH PRICES

I{.E. HARRIS & CO.
535 COMMONWEALTH AVE.

BOSTO N

M Ganadian

$emi-0flicials
All these stamps offered below are

obsolete, except the second item.
Strongly advise your buying now as

when good times come again, the
prices will rise.
'Western Canada Airways, regular

issuerfirstprintin$. . . . ..20
Western Canada Airways, regular

issue, laterprintin$. . . . ..12
Western Canada .A.irways, Jubilee

issuerabeauty. . . . r . r .J5
THOSE IN SEARCH OF
UNIQUE AND HIGH-CLASS
CONFEDERATE MATERIAL
OR THOSE WHO DESIRE TO SELL
SHOULD COMMUNICATE WITH THE EDITOR.
OF THE NEW SOUTHERN PHILATELIST
AUG. DIETZT 2roo Sruant Av[., Rrcxuoxn.Ye.

Yukon
British

Airways
Columbia Air*"vt

.35
.08

KlondikeAirways . . . e . ..35
Commercial Airways, black "Air

Fee"straightedge . . . . ,.20
Commercial Airways, black "Air

Fee" perforated all round . . .30

CherryRedAirline. , . . r . .12

HELT)
REGULARLY

Catalogues Free to Interested
Collectors or Dealers

Terms for Includin$ Material
in Sales on Application

George B. Sloane
116 NASSAU STREET

NEW YORK, N. Y.

Pairs, strips,
full sheets also
special prices.

And, do not f orget my price list.
The largest and finest ever printed on
Canadian Air Mails, (covers and
stamps) possibly over 80% of all the
Semi-Officials can be supplied by me
at all times. Hundreds of different
covers, and all first flights. Free,

Two papers in the United States,
and one in England give me a special
write-up on my latest price tist. Yes,
and I have the stock behind the list,
too. Thousands of covers and hun-
dreds of dollars worth of the Semi-
Official stamps. Over 800 items priced.
Get it Free.

blocks, half sheets or
in stock, and at very

Box 2384

[uction $ales

'W. R. Patton
(ilE(Pkase Note New Address) WINNIPEG, MANITOBA
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A GIFT to Distribute
Portugal's liberation 1808 from

Napoleon's Government.

ConueMoRArlvs Issue 1928

complete, l6 all different, high
cataloS value-face value $10.84

Free of C harge to every serioue
collector who sends me his ad.
dress. For postage add 20 cents I
I arn f orwarding approvals, too,
payable in instalments. Prepaid
with rare t|tu-biche stamps.

EUGEN SEKULA, Villa Heimeli, Lucerne 65, (Switzerland)

Autograph Cover Service
If you- have not taken advantage. of my new

autoglaph cover service you are missing a lot.
Last-we-ek my subscribers received Bob Buck's
autograph ai the regular price of l5c. Pet
covef which includes- air inail postage and
addressing of air mail envelope.

Give t6is seroice a trial and assure yourself
of pilot autographs on all your covers.
Ten covers for $'dthriity-FlvE for g3.50

First flight *.nry-1o* hour service on
A. M. 34 "from Neviark (AIRMAIL FIELD
CANCELLATION) to Los Angeles auto-
graphed by pilot CIiff V. Abbott and co-pilot
W. 

- 
Seyerl-e. 

- A very scarce item. $1.00' per
cover while my small supply lasts.

LEO ..A.UGUST
510 so. 18TH sT., NEWARK, N. J.

Parcel Post Mixtures

A. E. PADE
Box 86, Woodside, L. f., N. Y. ffiE

lectors
in Denmark stamps
at lowest prices,

Attention Air lVail Collectors
Buy your covers from the Ageney and get

something for your money.
3s ALL DITFBRENT. ONLY $2.s0

These are hieh erade Sond standard size,
and include tizl-Tgz+ IJ. S. experimental
fights. Absolute satisfaction guaranteed.

AIRPLANE STAMP AGENCY
\Mheeler, 'Wisconsin

INTER,ES-TED IN (COVER,S 
"Of course you Qr€, and if.you are not get-

ting your covers thru properly' we invite you
to trv our Advance Cover Service. We ope-
rate ihis service for particular people.

Onlv hish erade. 
-carefullv -addressed 

cn-
velopei use?. Write'for details, or still better,
iust' send a Dollar Bill for the next ten
6acheted coversr and be convinced.

IEAGHET COVER GLLJB
MAPLEWOOD, MISSOURI

INtnnNATIoNAL
Posrnr MnnKINc Socmrv

Has been oreanized for collectors of C;overs,
Cancellatiois and'Postmarks of all kinds.

For particulars write

HAROLD PALMER PISER
438 Chester Place, Staten Island, N. Y.

Uant Old U. $. and Gonfederate Govers
unused. stampless and with stamps. Covers
nrust 5e cleah and stamps whole and good
with cancellations clear and distinct

Witt eive official cacheted and other air-
mail covlrs in exchange.

H. F. HIPPENSTIEL
1128 Russell .Ave., Bethlehem, Penna.
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Meet Mr. Robert Sidney Nelson of Selma, Ala.

The f,'fan tr'fr'ho ll{ade the Grerttest Find of Confederate Etamps on Record,

and Earned the Sobriqtret "The Old Etantfi Hunter."

table com
And the

HIRTY-SEYEN )-ears ago
the greatest stamp find on
record in America was made
in Alabama. The catalog
r.alue of that material todal'
rvould represent a comfor-

petence. Its condition \\'as superb.
man upon rvhom Fortune be-

This determined his career-he rvould be-
come a stamp hr:nter. In r89+ he leased
out his plantation and, bearing credentials
f rom the Gor.ernor of his State, started
ont on the most remarkable "hunt" in
philatelic' historl'-goirrg from torvn to
torrn throughout Alabama in his quest.

And here is a partial list of the game
he bagged-all on co\ners, in singles, pairs,
blocks and strips, color and t1'pe varieties.

Every piece \\,as Confed-
erate. Take Iour Cata-
log and find the sum
total ! Six zc. and fortl'-
eight singles, and a strip-
of-four 5c. Mobile, Ala. ;
trvent;'-nine zc., 5c. and
roc. Llniontown, Ala.;
trvelr.e 5c. brolvn and one

5c. red Nelv Orleans,
Lu. ; eight 5c. Macon,
Gu., both t1.pes; sixteen
singles and ftte-bAche
pairs purple, one plum
and one red 5c. Athens,
Ga. ; six 5c. Memphis,
Tenn. in pairs; a pair
5c. Nashville, Tenn.; and
one magnificent, full mar-
gined Grove Hill, Ala.
Among the Provisional
enr"elopes rrere seven 5c.
Columbus, Ga. on buff,

orange and ambe r ; one each 5c. Albany,
G"., Aberdeen, I\{iss., and Greensboro,
Ala. ; t!'io 5e. Tuscumbia, Ala. ; fourteen
5c. Tuscaloosa, Aia.; six 5c. Selma, AIa.
signed b"1- Eagar; three Demopolis, AIa.
signed b1' Hall, and a number of T. Welsh's
1\lontgomer\', Ala. And this takes no ac-
count of the General Issues-thousands of
co\rers rvith singles, pairs and strips-
Frame-Lines, Perforates and Bisects, Patri-
otics and Turned Covers-verily a fortune.

All that remains to him of these treas-
ures is a memor). f ntensely loyal, and of
a retiring nature, he lives very much in
that Past rvhich held for him the supreme
thrill-he realll'made that fabulous "find"
of n'hich others have sometimes dreamed.

storved this lavish gift is m,\. good friend
Ronrnr Snr-n Nrr.sox of Selma, AIa-
bama-once f ar-f amed as

"The Old Stamp Hunter."
I became acquainted

rvith Robert Nelson in
those da5.s through edit-
ing The trlirginia Pltilate-
list, and the friendship
that ensued has survir.ed
the years. Together we
placed a number of his
choicest covers rvith Count
Ferrari-in fact most of
this find found its rvay to
the Recluse of Paris, from
tthence it finally came
back to America and is
now scattered among the
leading collections in our
country.

I dare say there ale
few today rvho recall the
story of that find, for
"The OId Stamp Hunter"
never courted publicitl', and I must dran'
largell, upon memorv for the meager data
here presented.

Robert Sidnel' Nelson Tvas born in
Greensboro, Ala. Januarl' r8, 1862, a
descendant of old \rirginia families who
had settled in AIabama. His paternal
grandfather, Col. John Nelson, was a
rvealthl' plantation owner, and on his
mother's side Col. Robert B. V[aller
eminent larn-er, a man of letters and fond
of collecting curios of all sorts-lvas his
favorite grandsire. These are his traditions.

His interest in stamps was first aroused
rorhen his mother found a number of
flniontowns r,r,hile looking over cotton
claims and other papers of the estate.
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\Melcome to Dixie !

TuE NEw SouTHERN PuILATELIST-Ihe
only stamp publication south of Mason and

Dixon's Line-rvelcolrles the members of the

American Philatelic Society to N{emphis, in
the erstwhile Conf ederacy, f ully conficlent

that'this is but the beginning of annual pil-
grimages to a section f amed for its historical
interest, its natural beauty, its culture and its

hospitality. You will enjoy ybur stay in Mem-
phis and grow to knorv and love the South.

Your homeward course should lead you to
Richmond and nearby Yorktown and Wil-
liamsburg-scenes of epochal events in our

history which will be nationally commemo-

rated in October.

The Richmond Stamp Club-sixty-five
strong-invite you to stop over and be their
guests. There is much to see in the Seven-

hilled City on the James. There is more of
American historl" in the square miles of her
territory than in any other State in the Union.
ttAnd that don't mean maybe."

H ow con you ,'esist? Su rely you'll come.
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Editorial
THs NBw SouTHERN PnnarElrsr Awarded Silver Medal and

Diplorna at Philatelic Exposition in Montevideo

The most pleasant surprise
experienced in a long
time came to us last

nronth in the follorving
letter, accompanied by

an exquisitely modeled
silver medal and a

handsome diploma.

Crua Frrarrlrco DEL Unucuav

seffor Aucusr Dr'rz, Dr Nursrn.r coNsrDERAcroN. 
MoNtrvDro' Julio' z8/qst'

Por este mismo correo certificado tenemos el agrado de remitirle la Medalla de
Plata y el Diploma correspondiente que le ha sido adjudicado como premio por el
Jurado en nues ra Exposicion Filat6lico del Centenario i su interesante Revista "Txr
NBw SournrnN Pnrle,rrlrsr'." Al felicitarlo por tan merecida distincion aprovechamos
la oportunidad para saludarlo con nuestra consideracion mas distinguida.

J. FELIX CASTILLO, Secretary HocToR F. PoDESTA, President.

We are at a loss to understand how this distinction came to us, for we
did not enter THr Nnw SournrnN in the Uruguayan Centennary Philatelic
Exposition contest. But how ever the mystery is finally cleared up (and we
hope there has been no mistake!), we are deeply appreciative of the honor
conferred and 

.desire to share its silver sheen with our loval co-workers.
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That Imprint Mystery Still Unsolved
In its issue of July 6th Mekeel's Weekly illustrated the Poster Stamp of

the A. P. S. Convention, using a plate supplied by the Memphis Committee,

for which we had furnished an advance proof from the master engraving.

This proof bore the imprint of The Dietz Printing G. It was an integral
part of the plate and could only be removed by chiseling the metal or clipping

the proof. The illustration in Mekeel's appeared uithout this itnprint.

It is difficult to understand the motive that would actuate one to remove

the designer's and printer's name from his work. But this actually occurred,

and the reaction was extremely unpleasant.

In justice to Meleel's Weekly the following editorial under the caption

"Not Guilty!" is reprinted from its August roth issue. It states both sides

of the case:

Tnr SoutntnN Pril,ltrr-Isr iu a public manner charges us with a discourtesy that
should be answered in a public manner. We recently printed a picture of the poster
stamp issued by the Memphis Exhibition Committee. Concerning this the magazine
in question states:

"In publishing the'illustration the imprint of our concern has been removed frori
thc plate. Omitting credit from a clipped story is pardonable under certain circum-
stances but the chisiling away of a pliti imprint is a premeditated act. A satisfactory
explanation of this unethical procedure is in order."

Our explanation may not be satisfactory but it is the best we can give. 'There was
no line of cledit under the design and we do not know who removed it. The cut was
used in exactly the same form as sent us by the Memphis Committee. In justice to
ourselves we aie compelled to make this statement and we trust that this disclaimer will
be given the same prominent place in the SouTHERN Pnrr-errlrst as was given the charge.

On August rrth I addressed the following letter to Mrs. Ellen Jorgensen,
Secretary of the Memphis Committee, in an efiort to establish the facts:

My oseR Mns. JoncrrsrN:
I am writing you in a matter which is somewhat serious in its nature but can, I

trust, be cleared up by you.
Sometime ago I had a letter from you asking me to send McheeSs Weehly one of

the plates of the Poster Stamp. I did as you requested and in a few days the plate war
returned to me by Mr. Wylie, with the statement that they would use the larger plate
already sent them (presumably from your office).

Now, when this plate appeared illustrated it Mekeel's issue of July 6th (please
refer to your file copy) you will note that our imprint-that is, the small inscription
line under the design-had been chiselled away so that the wording "Press of The
Dietz Printing Co., Richmond, Virginia" does not appear.

Ilf the July issue of Tnr Nrw Soutrrnr.r Psrr-erur.rsr I called attention to this act,
and virtually blamed it on Meheel's l|/eekly. Having no response from that quarter I
repeated my strictures in the August issue.

Today I have before me Meheels llteekly Staml News of August roth, in which
an explanation is made in the editorial "Not Guilty," and in which the editor states
that the cut was used in exactly the same form as sent by the Memphis Committee.

This, as you will note, shifts the act on your office, and I would certainly thank
you to advise me if our imprint was chiselled oft the plate at your office before sending
it to Mekecl's, and if so, u'hy was it done?
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I am asking this information because I would not care to do the Mekeel concern
an injustice, and I would like to have the matter straightened out before we print thc
next issue.

An early reply will certainly be appreciated. I enclose self-addressed and stamped
envelope for this purpose. Wi.th kindest regards, Sincerely, Aucusr Drrrz.

The following reply has becn received from Mrs. Jorgensen:

DBar Mn, Drrrz:
I happened to read on the editorial page of,the llleheels Weehly, the answer to

something printed in the Nrw Sourrrenr Prrrlrrr-rst about the signature on the Poster
Stamp. Mr. lV'ulfi assures me that the cut sent to Mr. Wylie rvas made from the proof
you sent to us and the signature was not affixed. At the time we did not give thc
matter a single thought, and we are sorry we were partly to blame for this occurrence.

Sincerely yours, Er,r,rr Joncrr.rsrr,

That imprint line was an integral part of the plate. Its disappearanc€ is

still a mystery. But I will accept the foregoing statements at Iace value and
withdraw the charges. In fact, under pressure of the now famous "Third
Degree" I might be made to deny the existence of plate and imprint and
disclaim designing and printing the Poster Stamps! -

-ts7t_Confederate Stamp Relics to be Exhibited at the Memphis Show

The United States Post-Office Department installed a steelplate printing
press and demonstrated the method of pr.inting stamps at the New York
Show in tgz6. Memphis will stage a similar Confederate stamp printing show.

There will be on exhibit Hoyer & Ludwig's lithographic press, upon which
the first paper money and postage stamps of the Confederacy were printed.
On its "bed" will be seen a lithographic stone with transfers of the three
denominations produced by that method. A detailed description of the process
will be given.

Another Confederate hand-press, a relic of a Civil War newspaper office,

on which small job printing was done, will be shown in operation. A block-
of-four facimiles of the Memphis 5c. Local will be reprinted on this primitive
press from stereotypes made from a wood-cut of the stamp.

The full electrotype plate of four panes of roo qnits each of the De La
Rue rwo cENrs (Calhoun), from which no Confederate printings were ever
made, will be on exhibition. This is the plate found some y€ars ago near New
Orleans, and now positively authenticated through the discoveries made by
Mr. John Drinkwater of London in the records of the De La Rues.

And finally, the only relic of Archer & Daly's activities will be represented
by a steel trial plate on which there are visible several transfers of the ro Cents
Typ. I of 1863 and the Twenty Cents of 1864.
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Mr. Drinkwater's Paper on Confederates

In order that our readers might have the benefit of Mr. John Drinkwater's
paper on Confederates, which won the Congress Cup (and incidenally to get
ahead of the other fellows), we printed the first instalment as it appeared in
The Philatelic Magazine, pending the receipt of the author's reply to our
request for permission to publish the story. Just as the last form of our
August issue was being printed the following letter came to hand:

Dre* Mn. Drrrz: Ior.roon, luly zlth, tgjt.
I have for the moment mislaid your letter, but I know that it enquired whcther my

Congress paper would be available for publication in Tnr Sournrnr Pnrr,etpr.rst I
now send you an ofi-print of the paper, which has arrived this morning and you may
certainly use it in any way you like. You will see that I make what I trust is proper
acknowledgment of my indebtedness to you, and I hope that you will find some of my
scraps of new information interesting. * * * I wish I could be at Memphis with you
this year. I know the town *rt 

lll"*il ;::1J,." 
will have a sreat time all together.

(Signed) Jonr.r Durrwerrr-

And now I feel easier about it, after obtaining the proper authority.

The attention of students of Confederates is directed to Mr. Drinkwater's
important discoveries concerning the De La Rue printings, and in particular
to the documentary data covering the altered electrotypes-the rwo and rrr
sp111s-2l6ut which there has been some lingering uncertainty.

At the conclusion of this reprinting I purpose to review Mr. Drinkwater's
discoveries in greater detail.

, 
-E-The S. P. A. Convention at Columbus, Ohio

From Linn's lVeefrly Stamp News, which contains a full report of the

S. P. A. Convention in Columbus, we gather that the event proved-as ex-

pected-a great success and a royal good time for all who attended.

Albert F. Gorham of Washington, D. C., was elected President, Frank
L. Coes of Springfield, Mass., Vice-President, dear old "Uncle Billy" Lycett,
Secretary, with one dessenting vote (which, I'll bet, he cast himself !); Dr.
fbllas G. Bray of Long Island City, Treasurer; N. R. Hoover and Dr.
N. P. McGay for Directors-at-Large; and, The Stamp Collectors' Magazine
retains official organship. The r93z Convention City: Washington, D. C.

The menu for the festive dinner at the Deschler-Wallick Hotel is from
the presses of Georg Linn, and, of course, a dignified, unique and artistic
piece of printing.

Heartiest congratulations to the new officee-all hand-picked men-and
sincere good wishes for a successful administration.
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Announcing Harry Konwiser's Historical IVork

_ The Detz Press, publishers of Tnr Nnw SournnnN pnr'arartsr, The
Postal Serwice of rhe conlederate states of america, and the spciatized
Catalog ol Confederares, announces, for some time in November, another
volume of intense interest to philatelist and historian-,,Colonial and Revo-
lutionary Posts," by Harry M. Konwiser of New york. The volume will
contain upward of roo pages, profusely illustrated, and in keeping with the
typographical standards of our house.

Mr. Konwiser is well known to Philately here and abroad. The results
of his minor studies have frequently appeared as short articles in all the
leading stamp papers of this country, bui this is an historic study of years,
and will rank with the most pretentious monographs ever published in the
United States. 

_rn" 
n.,"",ot "T9,, - g.oo.

News from the Mophila
The International Philatelic Exhibition at Hamburg, known as the

Mophila, which closed August 29, the gold medal do,at.i by Theodore E.
steinway of New York was awarded tob. N.wbury of chicago for his very
wonderful newly mounted 8o pages collection of the first issue of Braril
stamps. The same exhibit in addition received a trophy in the championship
class. This collection is known for its rarge blocks, covers 

"rd ,rr.i.ty of
cancellations on the set of only three stamps, in use in rg43, four years before
our own government issued postage stamps in 1847. This was the only gold
medal awarded to an American exhibitor. In r93o this exhibit receivei gold
medal awards in Antwerp and Berlin.

The collection of Uruguay in over ninety volumes of E. J. Le., London,
received_ the grand trophy donated by president von Hindenburg as well as
the gold medal by J. Murray Bartels, New york.

_.=--
To Our Friends in Great Britain and fler Colonies

since protest availeth naught, it is with a bleeding heart that we must fore-
go- all future correspondence with our friends in Gieat Britain, canada, and
other colonies similarly affected-for the postage on letters has bcen raised to
three cents. Route replies via Lundy Island.

_fs?l_

what's the use of printing dollar-values in stamps nowadays, when that
denomination in actual coin has disappeared from circulation ?
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I Want to Meet You in MemPhis

Your Editor is going to have for himself one big holiday in Memphis "at

the company'. .rp.-n...; He expects to arrive by the morllnq s mail, regis-

tered, on ttt. ,aitt and may be called for at the General Delivery window

any time therea{ter.

This event will mean more .to hirn than to all 0thers who attend-for he

looks forward to meeting in person those whom he has long ago learned to

esteem and think of as old friends, and in this spirit he wants to meet yoz

in Memphis. _t:r_-
Who Possesses Blocks of lhe New Orleans 2 Cents Red?

For some time vlr. Edward stern, President of Economist stamp co.,

Inc. has been engaged in the study and plating of the zc' red New Orleans

Locatr. His labois have progressed to the point where he needs'only four

units to complete the plate of 1orty, and these are positions of the top marginal

row with the imprini. Mr. Stern desires the loan of pairs or blocks from

these positionr, 
"rrd 

we earnestly request collectors who may possess such

pieces, to favor.Mr. Stern in thi. rrrutt"r. Best of care, ol cours€, and safe

i^rri^g" both ways, is assured. Upon completion of his labors, Philately is

pro*ii.d an illustrated monograph oI the subject' and it will, we believe'

,pp.", in Tnn Nrw SoutHrnN. That fact alone should prompt compliance

wiih th. request. Address Mr. Stern at 87 Nassau St', New York'

-r=l-{Jruguay Using Up Odds and Ends for Official Mail

The various governmental departments of uruguay aPPear to be using

up odds and end-s of the regular issues in their official correspondence by

punching the familiar star or iot"tt. instead of the former overprint "Oficial'"
brr. .oi.rrlrr mail is {ranked with the greatest variety of . stamps---obsolete

issues, commemoratives, airmails and current values'

-F7l-Convention of the Air Mail Society of America

A full report of the second Annual convention of the Air Mail Society

of America aPPears in this number.

-l:l-
What Are Your Confederates W6rth?

The Dietz specialized catalog of confederates alone can tell you-and

6e16-lrr its 3zo fully illustrated pages. Order now' $z'oo postpaid'
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And \Mhat Do You Know About That!

Gibbons' Stamp Monthly prints the following letter from one of its

correspondents, whith mercilessly dispels a fond illusion.

To the Editor ol Gibbons' Staml Monthlg.
DtAR SIr: On ieading the article by Mr. A. O. Crane, entitled "The Hcraldic

Lion in Stamp Designs," in this month's issue of your journal, I notice he says:

"On the 1897 Jubilee issue of Barbados may be found the three golden lioos
passant guardant that have stood for England sinde the reign of Richard I at least."

I am surprised at him m.aking this statement because the three animals shown on
the Coat-of-Arms of England are leopards and not lions.

Three golden leopards passant guardant were the arms of Richard, third son of
Henry I of England, and were assumed by him in respect of his title as Count of
Anjou,'and on his accession to the English Throne were incorporated in the Royal
Coat-of-Arms. Yours faithfully, A. Coxrr.

'We, too, had always believed ihe heraldic animals on England's coat-of-
arms to be lions, and now Mr. Conti debunks this-story he telling us they are
leopards. Our cartoonists will be rushing for illustrated natural history books
from which to get the lines on this nerv polka-dot bird. Well, old Leo hes
certainly been patient under their torturing pens. They've twisted his tail
and denuded him of his eider-down for lo, these many years! But now th_ey'll
have a less docile mammal to deal with. And then the symbolism isn't so

heroic. What's that saying about "the leopard's spotsl'? Oh, why did you
shatter our faith, Mr. Conti!

Next thing we know somobody will be asserting that the supposed eagle
on our arms is in reality a filliloo-bird.

_tvt_

Surely Must Be a Rarity
Stamp Collecting prints the following news item, under the title of

"'Tapling' Additions," in its August number. If Mr. Owen possessed a
"Plate 5" sheet cf the 1863 ro-Cent printed by Keatinge & Ball in luguste,
Georgia he certainly contributed the greatest rarity to the British Mu*um.

At periodic intervals in the past thirty years the trustees of the British Museum
have. had th.rust upon {r.T. " 

lar-ge number -of donations and bequests of stamps to
supplement the famous Tapling colleotion. It is regrettable that no iacilities have'been
provided for the displal of these treasures, which remain apparently buried in the archives.

.. {e ca.n only hope that a better fate awaits the latest addition to the nation's stamp
coilection, in the form of a valuable accumulation of large blocks and 

-.ntiie 
.heet. of

the Confederrte States of America, pr-esented ty !4r. G.-C. Owen, of Caterham, only
last week. The outstanding item-is -a s_heet of zoo (lacking two stamps) from the icarce
Plate-5 ef.the _ro cents 1853, with Archer's name erased fiorh the impiint when it was
transferred to Keati4ge & Ball for printing the stamps at Augusta (ba.). when Rich-
mond was threateqed by the Federal forces. It is bilieved that oniy ene other shert
exists, and that is in a well known American coltection,

a
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. Rapkin's "Movaleaf' Stamp Album
We have received an advance copy of the new-idea "Movaleaf" album

just placed on the market by G. F. RupLin, manufacturcrs of philatelic acces-

sories, r5r-7 Goslvell Road, London E. C. r. It is designed especially for
),ounger collectors, but it combines many of the good qualities of larger loose-
leaf albums. It is both permanent'ahd expanding, loose-leaf and illustrated.
While it contains 176 pages, covering every stamp-issuing country, one hun-
dred supplementary pages may be added as need demands. Two stamps of
every country ire illustrated at the top of the page, with brief historical data,
and instead of quadrille ruling there are faint dotted squares for gu.idance

in mounting. The book is strongly bound and serviceable. There are several
styles, in prices ranging6/6,8/6 and, ro/6. Extra leaves, in packages of 25,
are sold at t/-; extra covers at 3/6, S/6 and.7,/6 respectively. A good album
for the'collector advanced beyond the juvenile stage. Sold by all dealers.

Standard Airfiost Catalogue

The new Standard lirpost Catalogue published by the Berkshire Exchange
(and Donald Dickason) of Wooster, Ohio, has just been received. It is a
credit to this branch of our hobby and is a perfect product of cataloging all
air mail stamps and.covers available-not alone United States, but of the world.

The book is attractively bound in brown cloth and its 48o pages give the
most reliable and exact information that is obtainable. Prices on each item
tally within a fraction of what they bring at auctions. This fact alone is of
inestimable value to the collector and dealer.

The Standard Airpost Catalogue lists all official, semi-ofrcial and pioneer
air mail stamps; first and special flight covers; United States C. A. M. and
F. A. M. covers and a separate section for all Zepp fights. It is the reference
bsok to the beginner and to the specialist and every air mail collector should
possess his own copy. Price: $z.oo postpaid from the publishers.

-E}-Delf Norona Undertakes a Great Work

The Editor had the pleasure of an evening's chat with Mr. Delf Norora

of Moundsville, W. Va., discussing his proposed work on The History of

United States Postal Markings. In view of the increasing interest in the

postmarks oI our country and the historical phase of Philately which they

reflect, Mr. Norona's work, when completed, will be of inestimable value to

students. Wc shall have more to tell of this project as his plan develops.
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Francis

AI\{ERICAN AIR MAIL SOCIETY-CONVEtr{TION PHOTOGRAPH
Washington, D. C., August 27, 1931

Left to Right-Faces as they appear, withoul regard to whether in front ar rear

C.: Nliss Elrna Louise
Wa-vne, Ind.;-f rub-y, Ne'rr'

Pa. : C. D.

Garrett Ohio ;

erbert
Ohio

L. B.
Nf ass.

The second annual convention of the
American Air Mail Society \vas held at
the Ma1'florrer Hotel in Washington, D. C.,
August z7-28-zg, and was voted a huge
success b)' all present. There were a
total of ninetv members and visitors listed
as in attendance.

The business sessions were three in
trumber and rvere, uncler the able guidance
of President Griffin and Secretary Gat-
chell, completell' harmonious and construc-
tive. The reports of the officers shorved
each department functioning properly and
successf ulll', and proved the good jrdS-
ment of the membership in having elected
them to their respective offices.

The Convention lvas honored by the

lv{rs. Vllalter

presence of more notables than that of any
philatelic convention ever held and is be-
lieved to he the first philatelic bodv to be
received b1 the President of the United
States. A brief resumi of the Convention
might not be amiss.

The opening session was featured by an
address b), Mr. Earle B. Wadsworth,
Superintendent of Air Mail Serrnice of the
Post Office Department, r,vhich was rvell
lvorth an\. one's trip to hear. Also a rvel-
come on behalf of \4/ashington business
interests b.l. Mr. Mark J.ansburgh, the
President of the Merchants and Manufac-
turers' Association, t,r'hich organization has
sponsored a number of unofficial air event
cachets in Washington recentll,. On be-

Carpe nte r,
Nfaurice S.

Ohio

Conrath,
rs. G. D. Ohio; Irr"ing

Ohio; N{iss
N{d.;
Nor-Ohio ;

\Vare, Ark. Edr,vard L. Meisenbach,
\4rest \ra.; Hanson C.

II. A nnualConvention American AirMail Society

By Nlaunrcs S. Pmry
Director of A. A. I,I. S. and C)fficial Reporter of Tnn Nrrv SournERN
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half of local collectors, a welcome was
spoken by William A. Johnson, President
of the Washington Philatelic Society.

At the close of this first session, the
members went directly to the White House
and were photographed in a group of
forty-eight with President Herbert Hoover
in the center of the group.

From the White House taxi cabs were
used to the Bureau of' Engraving and
Printing, where the employees' caf eteria
was thrown open to the Society for lunch.
They rtrere then received in the private
executive office of Mr. Alvin 'W'. Hall,
Director of the Bureau, and conducted on
a specially arranged tour of the Bureau
on the lower floor where the general pub-
Iic is not permitted. They were allowed
to see and handle the completed stamps to
be issued on October 2rst, at Yorktown,
Va. only, and were unanimously pleased
with the bi-colored issue. The completed
stamps of r c. and 2c. denominations of
the George Washington Bi-Centennial is-
sue were shown, and also the die proofs
for the complete set of this issue to be
placed on sale next January.

The evening session in the form of a

display and bourse, was featured by the
exhibition and talk by George W. Angers
of Springfield, Mass. of his French balloon
post covers, as well as of the exhibitions
of the crash cover collection of Donald E.
Dickason of Wooster, Ohio, the F. A. Ad.
collection of George S. Chapman, of Porto
Rico, and others too numerous to mention
here.

During the sessions, through the cour-
tesy of the Post Office Department, Mrs.
Shaughnessey of the Philatelic Agency
was present with various denominations
of air mail and commemorative stamps
for the convenience of the attendants. As
a special courtes-y to the Convention, the
first day of the Convention vras made the
first day of sale of the r5c. stamp from
the rotary press, and many first day covers
were sent out.

On the afternoon of the second day, a
sight-seeing trip was made through a
portion of Washington, to Arlington
Cemeterv, and to Mt. Vernon. At the
Alexandria-Washington Masonic Lodge
room in Alexandria, Va. much interest was
manifested in the original photograph
painted from life showing George Wash-
ington in I ate life, which has been used
as a design for the nine-cent stamp of the
Bi-Centennial issue. At Mt. Vernon, was

seen the original Houdon bust of Wash-
ington, used for the design of so many
U. S. stamps.

The second evening was devoted to the
air mail auction of the Berlishire Ex-
change, Inc. conducted by Donald E.
Dickason. All lots were sold and in the
ma jority seemed to bring f airly good
prices. The Panama Canal Aircraft In-
formation Sheet filed on arrival of south
bound plane from Miami, April 26, r93or
F. A. M. S, giving full details of the trip
and signed by Col. C. A. Lindbergh,
brought $76.oo, the highest price realized
on a single lot. The Byrd North Pole cover
of 1926, signed by Byrd, brought $46.oo.

Through the good work of George D.
Kingdom, the third morning session was
featured by a thirty-minute talk by the
famous pilot, Lieut. Walter Hinton. Lieut.
Hinton iold of his trans-Atlantic flight in
r9t9, of his Iater balloon trip over the
Arctic, and subsequent good will trip to
Brazil and exploration of the interior. At
the conclusion, during a brief recess, he
autographed about fifty covers for those
present.

The nominating committee made a re-
port, rrrhich was endorsed by the Conven-
tion unanimously, nominating officers for
r93r, as follows: President, H. H. Griffin,
Cleveland, O. ; r st Vice-President, Wm.
H. Conkling, Springfield, Ill. ; znd Vice-
President, George D. Kingdom, Conneaut,
Ohio; Secretary-Treasurer, L. B. Gatchell,
Syracuse, N. Y. Directors: Henry S. Par-
sons, Great Nack, N. Y. ; Karl Weber,
Pittsburgh, Pa. ; George 'VV'. Angers,
Springfield, Mass. ; RaJrnond V. Bahr,
Springfield, Ill. ; Walter Conrath, Albion,
Pa. ; J. T. Schweier, Cleveland, O., and
Maurice S. Pettl', Washington, D. C.

In recognition of his continuous hard
rvork for the Society from its organization
as Secretary-Treasurer, President, and
Director, George W. Angers, tvas elected
President Emeritus, of the American Air
Mail Society at the final business session,
and was presented rn'ith suitable resolu-
tions at the banquet on Saturday night.

Among others, the members were espec-
iallv gl ad to meet in person the genial
Business Manager and Air Mail Editor of
Tur Nuw Sournrnx Prrrr-errt,rsT, Mr.
Aueust Dietz, Jr., of Richmond.

Fifty members and visitors attended the
del ightf ul banquet in the Garden of the
Mayfower Hotel, on Saturday evening.
The feature of the evening lvas an address
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by the well known friend of the cover col-
lector, the peer of all after dinner speakers,
Hon. 'W'. Irving Glover, Second Assistant
Postmaster General. The writer, who has
attended sorrre seven or eight national phi-
Iatelic banquets, has never heard a spiech
at any that was so full of interest and so
entertaining as that of Mr. Glover.

Thus ended the second annual conven-
tion, the most enthusiastic and harmonious
philatelic convention of the year.

The local committee Sponsored an oval
cachet reading t'President Hoover receives
American Air Mail Society'' for use on
souvenir covers the first day, and a small
three line one reading ((Lieut. Walter
Hinton, American Air Mail Society," the
third day.The second day of the con-
vention was also the official welcome day
to Washington of the record distance
fliers, Boardman and Polando, and a black
cachet was sponsored by the Merchants
and Manuf acturers' Association.

_E
Increased Postage Rates to

Canada '
Effective Sept. r, higher postage rates

on letters and cards sent from this country
to Canada and Newfoundland, including
Labrador, will be placed in effect, thus
placing rates on United States mail bound
for those points on a par with rates on
mail originating there and bound for the
United States, the Post Office Department
announced Aug. r8.' Rates on mail originating in Canada
bound for the llnited States were increased
several months ago at the same time
Canadian domestic rates were increased,
the Department explained.

The following additional information
was made available at the Department:
The new rates will apply to both regular
and air mail. Postage on letters weighing
r ounce or less sent by ordinary means
will be 3 cents, and on single post cards,
z cents. New air mail rates are to be
6 cents for the first ounce or f raction
thereof, and ro cents for each additional
ounce.-The United States Daily.

Tnr nr* *rrrT* * *"0 wherever
stamp collecting is pursued in earnest, by
men who care to know more about
Philately.

Wilkins- Ellsworth Expedition

flu(lils - Ettsu0nl}l Iu[$- An[ilc $u8[lnlffi ilpt0nl0il

1931
Mr.

Dennis
ohn '\ry'.

the Rich-
J

of
mond Stamp Shop
has shown us sev-
er"al covers of the
Wilkins - Ellsworth
Trans-Arctic Sub-
marine Expedition
received from the

BeDr Norrn,ay. The
ship's stop in Ber-

cachet here illustrated
appears in magenta. The covers are
franked with the current Norway 3oti.
blue and postmarked "Bergen-a VIII 3r."
Backstamp: NewYork S.P.O. May 8, d P.M.

_E
A New Montgomery, Ala.

Provisional
The "T. Welsh"

Paid 5 and Paid ro
in circle have long
ago been recognized
as authenticated
Confederate Provis-
ional Envelopes, and
we thought that
these two hand-
stamps represented
Montgomery, AIa-
Stephen D. Brown
has discovered an-

other variety, which bids f air to rival
the tlvo old veterans. It is a neat hand-
stamp, either cut especially for its purpose
or constructed from a canceller by insert-
ing a logo of "Paid ro" in the date-mor-
tise. It must undoubtedly be classed
among those handstamped envelopes which
possess every appearance of being pre-
pared in advance of sale to the public. The
cover bears the Montgomery postmarking.

a closed chapter for
bama. But now Mr.
of Glens Falls, N. Y.
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That Balbo Squadron Flight Commemorative

By rgn Eotron

Our readers will recall
the spectacular flight of the
Italian army plane squadron

ment, by decree of October 23t r930,
authorized the preparation of a commemo-
rative stamp to mark this event-value
Lire 7.2o. Thus f ar all was well, and
airmail f ans the world over would have
absorbed the entire issue-lvhich is said
to have been so,oorreimbursing the
Italian government for the nowise small
cost of this undertaking. There's no doubt
about it-Philately was intensely interested

-all felt kindly torvard the deservedly
popular general and his brave officers.

Quite a bit of publicity was given the
event-almost as much as to that round-
the-rvorld Zeppelin cruise-and we rvere
as ready to contribute our toll in this in-
stance as in the other.

But something happened. And the facts
in the case are not of a pleasant nature-
for it develops that official post alone,
and no private mail, was carried on that
voyage. The stamp could not be bought
at the postoffices, and consequently no one
could get in on the flight. Yet it was
known that the commemorative was pre-
pared in the hope-and they are still hop-
ing-that its sale lvould def ray all the
expense,

It appears that the government's De-
partment of Aeronautics took charge of the
entire issue, franking a limited number ol
letters addressed to General Balbo in per-
son as well as a f ew of his faoored lieu-
tenants. These letters alone were caried
0n the cruise-backstamped in Brazil-
and, instead of being delivered to the ad-
dressees, return,ed intact to the De|artment
in Rome . A ll priwate mail intended for
this flight v!'as returned to the senders, or,
if sufficiently f ranked, despatched by
t'Aeropostale" via France to Brazil-hence
of no philatelic value.

What had become of the
Balbo stamp ? A period of
mysterious silence ensued.
Rumor told of a contem-
plated "incineration" of
those official letters and all
remainders of the commemo-
rative. And then, cautious-

Iy, the cat ll'as let out of the bag.
Without lvarning, on June z7th, the

U ficio f latelico of the Department of
Commerce, ordered the sale of r,5Oo Balbo
stamps at f ace. On the same day they
lTere placed on sale to collectors-one to a
customer. The supply was sold out in a few
hours. It seems that this bait was held
out to collectors for the sole purpose of
getting philatelic recognition and "making
rvhoopee" for catalog-entrd.

Noiv let's follorv ihe game further. It
appears that a "select" number of catalog
publishers lvere sent ro copies each-also
at f ace-to disarm possible opposition.
And they "fell for it." Of course, the col-
lector is expected to "hold the bag" in
the end. But on rvith the dance ! The
duped catalog-making dealer (now that he
has listed the stamp ) it barred f rom buy-
ing the I abel at anlthing .like a reason-
able figure ! The Department alone is
going to market them, and-at roo Lire
f er ! That i*, to f oreign dealers. The
home merclrant will get a discount. Ergo,
"Buy. in Italy !" So much for the story of
the Balbo Flight stamp.

V[hen one considers that about 4o,ooo
stamps are held in reserve to meet the ex-
pected rush some sort of an idea is gained
of the game to be pulled over on stamp-
collectors. And yet-aside from Senf 's
Illustriertes Briefmarken-J,aurnal (which
claims it did not get in on that "select
dealer" lot), from rvhich the foregoing
data is gleaned-horv many of our phila-
telic house organs rvill have the courage
to warn their constituents against this out-
raFreous imposition ? How many of them
fell for the "ro-stamp" bribe and can't
afford to openll, antagonize now ?

If that Balbo commemorative is cata-
loqed, I see no reason at all why my
Memphis Poster Stamp can't get in too !
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Impossible- But T'here FIe Was !

Bv Capr. A. C. TowNSEND

Fred Anderson sat in his easy chair, his
pipe in his mouth and his stamp catalog
in his hands. He had been idly turning
its pages and was now looking dreamily
at some of the late French charity issues.
"Orphans of the War," he translated.
"Over twelve years since the war ended,
and the government still issuing stamps to
help care for and educate the thousands
of poor little tads over there with no
daddy and no recollection of ever having
had one. Poor kids !"

He lay back in his chair and closed his
eyes, thinking back over the old days in
France. Memory is such a wonderful
thing. How the bad f ades out and the
pleasant things remain. He could remem-
ber being cold and wet and hungry, and
exhausted and suffering for sleep, but how
cold or how hungry had passed away so
far that he could not conjure back his
suffering. Yet he could remember clearly
the beautiful song of a bird during a
battle lull, and a wonderful sunny day
that was so gratef ul, with nothing to do
but bask in it. He could even remember
the fragrant warmth of a French infant
that he had taken for an instant from its
mother's arms and hugged in memory of
his own baby sister, and then had handed
back with some f rancs tucked into its
Iittle shirt.

Some sort of a noise brought him sud-
denly to his feet and he stared in utter
amazement. He was standing in what
was left of a French village horne, with
a great hole in the roof and several gaps
in the four walls. Across the cobbled
street he saw parts of two similar houses.
He shut his eyes and shook his head vigor-
ously, but when he opened them again the
scene was the same. He stepped out of the
ruined doorway, turning to look up the
broken and torn village street, and
"Ping!" a bullet struck the crown of his
hat and rvent on its whining way.

Like a frog Fred bunched his muscles
and like a frog he dove for the doorway
behind him, turning in the air as he did
so. [Ie lit on all fours, automatically
threw himself sideways and brought up

against the side wall. He l^y there mo-
tionless and in anxious silence for a
minute. Then he sat up, put his hands to
his ringing head and drew off a metal
helmet at which he stared with unbeliev-
ing eyes. He put his finger wonderingly
on the scraped spot where the bullet had
struck its glancing blow, felt gingerly of
his head and then patted the helmet. "I
don't know where you carne from, old soup
kettle, but you sure saved my life,t' he
said.

He Iooked towards the broken doorway.
Leaning against the wall beside it stood
an army rifle. He edged his way carefully
around the rvall and grasped it. "Come
here, life saver; wonder if you're loaded ?"
Mechanically his hands went to work and
assured him that it was. Then he stared
hard, lifted it for a closer inspeetion and
gasped. "If that isn't my old gun I'll eat
it," he whispered to himself. "Come oo,
Mule, let's get the hound that took that
pot shot at me. Still got your old kick ?"

He edged around to the side wall again,
stooping below a Iarge hole, and got his
e]'e to a crack in the masonry. He could
see far up the village street, for most of
the houses vvere badly demolished, and as
h looked he became more and more dazed.
He kneail that plaee ! It was photographed
on his memory. He struggled with recol-
Iection and all of a sudden it came crystal
clear to him.

It Was the end of October , r9r7. For
days they had been driving the enemy
slowly before them. It was desperate
rvork, clearing them out of a village or
farm, following them slowly upr clean,ing
out machine gun nests as they went, cross-
ing a valley gun nests to be overcome,
and so on and on, day after duy. And at
last the fight to gain a foothold in this
village. And then what? Memory would
go no further.

He suddenly felt faint and realized that
he was desperately hungry. Also that he
smelled abominably and that his clothing
was wet and sticky with sweat; he was
hot and reeking. He reached to unbutton
his coat and then for the first time realized
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that he was in uniform. He threw his
,tunic open and then hastily examined him-
self in detail. He was a soldier, all right,
and his equipment rvas complete, but he
couldn't find any iron rations, and, Great
Guns ! how hungry he was ! But how
came he here, and wha't was it all about ?

"Thinkr you idiot, and think fast," he
muttered. All he could remember was
getting into that village and passing the
ruined church, and the rain of bullets, and
seeing men dropping around him. Then
in a flash it came to him. He had seen a
Kraut drawing a bead on him f rom be-
hind a broken wall, had thrown down on
him and pulled the trigger and waked up
in a hospital. There he was told that he
had been knocked out by a bullet that
would have killed him but for his helmet.
And the big war \ryas over before he got
out of the hospital !

Then what the blazes \ryas he doing
here now ? He didn't know. The wara
1ryas over, so he couldn't be here. Yes,
but by Gosh ! he was here and some
rooster had taken a pot shot at him as he
stepped out of the doorway. He flushed
with the sudden wrath of a soldier. ,,I
don't compree worth a cent, but f,m going
to get that bird," he said to, himself. H;
put his eye to the crack and proceeded to
size up the situation.

The street was deserted. Not a sign of
Iife anywhere, yet he knew that not far
away there was a lurking enemy. How to
find out where ? Maybe the bum vras
sneaking up on him ! He whirled and
watched the door, listening hard, but there
was no sound. Finally he took up a
broken board, fastened his helmet ovei the
end at an angle, sat down under the hole
in the wall and moved the helmet quickly
across -the opening wi,th just the tip-of thl
brina shorving. Nothing happened,- so sev-
eral tirnes at slow intervals he moved the
helmet over, as if he were sneaking across
I!. r99m, j.ach time showing bui a tiny
bit of it. Finally he thought he had car-
ried this f ar enough and he moved the
helmet once more, with a good bit of it
showing. fnstantly there wai a crack and
tlr zin_g of_ a bullet as it hit the helmet,
glanced and thudded into the opposite wall.

Fred looked at his cootie garage and
grinned. "sharpshooter, eh ? -Well two
can play at that game. Got a niee medal
for- being a sharpshooter myself. Where
is that bird, and I wonder if he thinks he
got me ?" He applied his eye to the crack

and watched long and caref ully. Not a
sign outside and Fred was disgusted.
"Laying mighty low and he is pretty close I
that bullet got here too fast for him to be
at any distance. Back of that third broken
rvall, I figure. If I can get out of here
I'll surround that darn Jerry. I can't get
out of the door, of course. Hole in that
other wall, but it's so high he would pick
me off like a garden thrush as I went over
it." He studied the wall and his eye Iit
up. "I can dig through there at the bot-
tom," he grinned.

He cralvled over to the opposite wall,
stood his gun up in grabbing distance and
vvent to rvork with his bayonet, stopping
f requently to keep a rwary eye around 

-and

listen for any noise. Gosh, he was hun-
gry ! He rvondered rvhat time it was and
when he had anything to eat. Automati-
cally he pushed back his sleeve and there
\ryas his old wrist watch, ticking away.
"Tlvo tlvent1,. Got to get out and get
that fellow before it gets dark or he may
get me." He started to dig again and
suddenly stopped. "Horv come I got that
rvrist watch ?" he . asked himself. ',I lost
that in a crap game on the way home.,,
He went back to work, shaking his head
in bewilderment over the new puzzle.

Finally he got the hole large enough to
cralvl through and was about to ltart
rvhen a new idea struck him. ((Better let
that Kraut know I'm alive and still here.r,
He went over and put his helmet through
its stunt trvice. "That'll keep him watching
here," he grinned. "Now let's go get him.r

He pushed his rifle through the hole in
the wall, waited a caref ul minute and
rvormed his own way through, giving a
huge - sigh of relief when nothing hup-
pene-d.- "Thought there might be- more,
but he's evidently the only one. What the
blazes is he doing here alone? Too much
for me. Come oD, Mule," he said to his
rifle. 'lWe'll nail him and then maybe
we'll find out. Jerusalem, but f,m hungrt!,,

He wormed his way through bioken
masonry, keeping carefully behind the
house that had sheltered him, and finally
chuckled with delight as he came to a
ditch across his path. Down in that he
dropped and crawled off until he was in
weeds aqd brush at the edge of the village.
Then he eircled round, working his way
on his bel Iy f rom one cover to another
until he sighted the house he had left.
From it he looked keenly up the street,
his eyes moving from or. object to an-
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other, until his muscles jerked and he
gre$' tense.

In the front corner of what had been
the room of a house sat his enemy, his
rifle at a crack and his attention riveted
on the house where Fred had been. Fred
grinned in delight. He had outsmarted
Fritz ! He knelt, rested his rifle and took
careful aim. Then he sat back and wiped
his sleeve over his face, for the man he
had drawn that deliberate sight on was
the man he had shot at the moment he
himself was struck down twelve years be-
fore ! There rvas no possible doubt of it.
That face was the last thing he had seen
before he woke up in the hospital.

He lowered his rifle and again wiped
his sleeve over his face. He couldn't shoot
that Heine in revenge for what had h"p-
pened twelve years ago. Or had it ? May-
be all that stuff about being shot and the
war being over was just a dream.
Couldn't be, he thought, or the whole place
would be f ull of fighting men. Still, he
couldn't shoot the man down in cold blood.
He grinned to himself at the coming sur-
prise, rose softly, covered Fritz again
caref ully and shouted "Hey !" The other
whirled like a flash, rifle at point, saw he
was covered, dropped the rif e and rose
to his feet with hands in air, and then
Fred saw a look of utter amazement grow
on his face.

"The son of a sea cook knows ffie," he
said to himself in wonder. "We'll have
to talk this thing out." Keeping his man
covered he slowly advanced to within easy
speaking distance and stopped. "Finee la
guerre," he said. "La guerre rauss, ver-
stayensie ? We kamerad, savvY ? Thun-
deration ! You speak English ?"

"Yes, I quite well speak it," replied the
other. "The war a long time is over, but
why we are here I understand 11ot."

tiso do I not," cried Fred. (tI,etts de-
clare an armistiee and talk this thing over.
Willing ?" At an eager nod of assent
from the other he dropped his rife on the
ground and walked forward, convineed
5y the still amazed face of the man that
tliere was nothing to fear. He dropped
down in front of him, grinned at him and
said "You got any grub, Fritz ? I'm about
starved !"

The other pointed to a canteen and
haversack lying nearby and said "Plenty.
This morning we were rationed----or when-
ever it was." He shook his head and said
again ttf understand not."

They sat down together and ate and
drank, and Fred said "Tell me, Fritz, how
did you get here ?"

"I know not. I am sitting at home and
I sleep and I hear a noise and here am f,
You I see enter that house and you are an
enemy, so to shoot 1ou when you come out
I prepare. Once you emerge so suddenly
I shoot badly, but I wait. Then behind
me you call "Hey" and I see you are the
man who shot me. That is all."

"That wasn't f air," cried Fred, indig-
nantly. "You shot me at the same time I
shot you, and you put me clear out of the
lvar. Say, if I hadn't recognized you just
norv )'ou sure would be trying your wings
now, for I had the dots on you." He pro-
duced cigarettes, one of which his Iate
enemy eagerly accepted, and together they
lay back and talked and argued, but came
to no conclusion. The war was over years
&Bo, but here they were.

They drifted arvay from their problem
to other matters and over another cigarette
an idea suddenly hit Fred. Stamp collect-
ing rvas almost a national German habit.
"Say, Fritz, have you got a stamp col-
lection ?"

"Ia, ia!" replied the other eagerly. "A
fine collection I have. AII the German
and many other post-war stamps." He
stared at Fred and continued in a tone of
much doubt "so I think, or thought, or-
Donnerwetter ! I know not what I think.
And you ?" i

t'Same here. I have, or had, or think I
have or had, but I woudn't bet a Mark
on any of it. I was just wondering if
we could find some old letters in any of
these houses."

Fritz rose eagerly to his feet. "Excellent
the idea is. Perhaps so we clear our
brains. Yesterday-or sometime-a house
f saw here not too badly ruined, and then
I think to go through it for stamps I
lvould like. Come."

They took another swig at the canteen,
lit another f"g, and Fritz led the way up
the street to a house in fair condition with
a window that showed there was a little
attic. It was practically empty and after
a short look around they went up the short
flight of stamps to the dim Iight of the
attic and began to poke around. ,Back
under the sloping eaves they found an old
trunk. They pouneed on it, drew it out a
bit, threw back the Iid and dug out some
ragged odds and ends of clothing.

Then Fred gave a whoop as he came up
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with a hundle of old folded letters. He
held a match while Fritz ruffied the edge
of the package and then they both
whooped, for in the brief space given by
the match they saly both U. S. and French
stamps on the letters, and more bundles
in the trunk.

"To the light !" cried Fritz. They drop-
ped the bundle back, hauled the trunk out
ind car-ried it in f ront of the window,
where they dropped it rvith a thump. On
the instant F'red heard a noise overhead,
looked up and saw the shaken roof slowly
caving in over their heads. "Outside !"
he yelled and made a rush, with Fritz at
his heels. Three jumps carried him to the
stairs. He leaped from top to bottom, lit
on all fours, bounced up and dashed out
of the door as a resounding crash sounded
behind him. Outside he tripped on a stone,
f ell heavily'-and woke up lvith a death
grip on the arms of his chair.

For a full minute he sat motionless, then
he relaxed, drevr a great breath of relief,
and then wiped his forehead-rvith a

handkerchief, this time. A slorv grin
spread over his f ace. "I wonder where
h; is nor\'? And I wish to glory we had
'had time to look over those stamps." He
rose to his feet, stretched and grinned
again. "f'm going to eat everl"thing in the
icehox and then I'm going to sit down
and write Washington and apply for an-
other medal. I had less than half a second
to d raw dolvn on Fritz as he potted De ,
and hv Gosh! I'got him. A fellow who
can shoot Iike that ought to have a whole
floek of medals !"

OUR NEW YORK BOOK SHOP

Copies of Tur Nrw Sournrnw rvill be
on sale every month at the Marquis Stamp
Store, 30 Ann St., New York City. This
store also has several copies of The Postal
Serqice of the Conf ederate States of Ameri-
(o on display, which may be purchased by
those interested in this unusual book.

_E
If you throw your Nrw Sournrnu in

the waste-basket, put the waste-basket in
the iron safe.

Tnr Nnw SoutnrRw covers every field
of Philately. Only $r the I'ear.

lretStalnpToilgs

With specially low priced
summertime approvals.

References please.

JOHN McKAY
442 HOLMES PLACE

WEBSTER GROVES, MO.

Interesting Things
The following ofiers are Nu-mbers according

to Scott's Catalog of Airpost Stamps:

MEXICO
Nos. 903 and 905 on cover...r........$.30
Nos. 906 to 911, complete set oD a coYerr 3.00
Nos. 9t3, 914 and 915 on cover........ .+0
No.977 on cover ...,.. .15
-No. 930 on first day cover.............. .2A
Nos. 935 to 940, complete set on a coYer, 1.75

GUATEMALA
and 705 on a cover .....$ .S5
set Servicio Interior, used on a

uNiTiiD'StAtEs''''''60
:':': :.i::':1Tll?s .r,

No. 650 ditto, ditto
MEXICI\N AIRM,A.ILS MINT

Nos. 902, 903 and 905, superb copies.. $ .80
Nos. 905 to 911, Carranza set complete.. 1.50

AIR OFFICIALS
Nos. 1051 and 1052....... ....... 3.00
No. 1161 in block of 4............. o.. 1.00
Nos. 1164 to 1162...... t. r. r.......... 1.10

MARIANO ANZORENA
(A. P. S. No. l12t+)

6A. DE Cnnpls 136

MEXICO CITY, MEXICO

Nos. 701
Complete

cover

.50

No. 6+9 on first day
Mrxrco, D. F.. .
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AirmailNews of the Month

Conducted by AucusT Dwz, JR., and Cotiperators.

All news pertaining to this department should be addressed to August Dietz, Jr.,
ro9 East Cary Street, Richmond, Virginia.

I am just in receipt of the first two
copies of Capt. J. T. Nicholson's Adqtance
A ero N ews in its new format. Congratu-
lations, Capt. ! If you ar,e not on the sub-
scription list of this wide-awake, breezy,
newsy publication of the West Coast better
send $r.So to 5l6 S. Pacific Ave., GIen-
dale, Calif. It will surely keep you well
informed on forthcoming events.

tF {F rF

Another air mail publication that merits
attention is the Monthly Air Mail pub-
Iished by John S. Davis, 7t Rodney St.,
Liverpool, England. If you are interested
in especially flown covers from Europe
and Africa you should not miss a single
copy. Each issue is prof usely illustrated
of practically every recent event and the
publisher is doing a great work with air
mail covers of the Continent. Subscription
sOC. per year. {r iF ite

Coutuc Evrr,sts

Sept. tz-r3th: Los Angeles, Calif. Air
Fiesta. Cachet assured. Send covers to
Victor Clark, 4zr Security Bldg., Los An-
geles, Calif.

Sept. r 5th : Fifth Anniversary Seattle-
Los Angeles Route A. M. 8. Cachets as-
sured at all eight cities-Seattle, Portland,
Medford, San Francisco, Sacremento, Los
Angeles, Fresno and Bakersfield. All
covers must be sent stamped, but unsealed
and unstuffed to Robert '\ry'. Meinhoff,
P. O. Box 33rrr Portland, Oregon immedi-
ately. And remember, that the air mail
catalogues recognize the Fifth Anniver-
sary Flights of routes. These covers will
be catalogued. Better get yours off to
Meinhoff right away.

Sept. 4rd: Another West Coast event.
Has been listed in this column before, but
your attention is again called to it. Earl

Ovington wil,l again fy the mail on his
first route and Frank Hitchcock, former
P. M. G. will handle the pouch as he did
'way back in r 9 r r. Send at least two
covers addressed to yourself unsealed and
unstufted to Conger Poage, 53o S. Grand
Avenue, Los Angeles, Calif.

Blacksburg, Va. will dedicate airport in
near f uture, but no definite news. Per-
mission has been granted by Corporation
Commission for airport, but hold covers
until further notice.

rF :lT 'ifr.

News item of August roth states that
Jack Webster flying a northbound Rich-
mond-Atlanta plane crashed near Ila,
Georgia at 3i3o a. m. Plane wrecked and
pilot injured. No nelvs received yet as to
mail carried. Any other information will
be aPPreciated' 

* rk {r

I hal'e written a personal article on
Cly.de Pangborn of the Herndon-Pangborn
Round the World Flight elewhere in this
issue rvhich might be of interest to you.

;t6 * {F

Covrns Rrcrrvro

July 20, Route AM 2, Memphis-St.
Louis, good scenic cachet in red. July 28,
\rancouver, B. C., official opening and de-
dication of airport, four-line and emble-
matic cachet in blue. July 30, Newark,
N. J. attractive blue triangular cachet for
visit of Wiley Post and Harold Gatty.
Aug. r, Nerv York City, Route AM zot
blue circular cachet with Statue of Liberty
and plane in center. On same route and
several of my covers carry the New York
and Newark cachets on each. Aug. r,
Wichita Falls, Texas Route AM SS purpld
circular cachet showing "Main Street."
On same date Wichita Falls has similar
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cachet in black n'ith cattle scene in center.
Aug. r, Syracuse, N. Y. very attractive
square cachet in red for first passenger
flights on CAM zo, and t1'pervritten cachet
from Rochester, N. Y. for first trip covers
on Ne'rv Airway Service to Cleveland.
Aog. r, Portland, M aine circul ar cachet
rvith seal of State in red. Arg. r, Santa
Fe, N. M. blue circular cachet for Route
AM r z. Arg. r, El Paso, Texas, fine red
cachet shorn'ing Rio Grande river and two
cities b1' the C. of C. Aug. r, Amarillo,
Texas and Albuquerque, N. M. each had
purple and red circular cachets respective-
ly for ne\ry Route AM rz. Jrl)' 29, Ed-
monton, Canada, trvo-colorcachet for All-
Canada Air Pageant and Air Shorv. Aug.
r, Vancouver, B. C., fine blue cachet of the
BiS Hollorry Tree for First Regular Offi-
cial Flight Vancouver to Victoria. Aug. z,
Cincinnati, Ohio, five-line purple eachet
Welcomb to Post and Gatty by C. of C.
On Aug. rst, Albuquerque, N. M., had
trryo cachets-one for AM rz and the other
for AM 33-both. rvere magenta and one
had an Indian squarv pictured in the cen-
ter of the oval while the other had an old
mission church. A.rg. rst, also carried a
cachet in blue of the Parliament Buildings
for the Victoria-Vancouver first regular
official flight. Aug. rst, Fort Worth, Texas
used cachet of large plane in pale magenta
and autograph rubber stamp of director of
cachets and president of C. of C. On
same date C. of C. of EI Paso used a very
attractive red cachet for El Paso-Denver
route. Aug. 3, Bangor, Maine, fine blue
P. O. cachet for route AM r, cover signed
b1' postmaster. This flight was postponed
f rom r st to 3 rd. It is interesting to note
here that Bangor was hooked up on a
foreign route on this date, but Postal
Bulletin in Richmond wras received too
Iate to send or rvire for covers on same.
Would like to get one.

The number of co\rers received during
past month have been unusually large so
I am splitting the list in trvo.

It is interesting to note that covers sent
on the July rSth ship-to-shore airplzrle ser-
vice of the ,S. ,S. Bremen received a cachet
and also a two-line notice "No Ship-to-
Shore Service S. S. Bremen." My covers
are backstamped Paris. The Jrly r rth
trip of the Europa used a striking blue
octagonal cachet on covers, and the Jrly
z7th trip of the same ship cachet in purple
with a different design, including a two-

Arwe
Mounting Corners

"The Best by Eaery Test"
The NuAce Corner is an artistic device
for holding prints, snapshots or portalr in
albums or elservhere.
Place one on each corner of print, moisten
and press down. Print is easily removed,
if desired. NuAce are very strong; glue
is suaranteed.
NuAce are made in seven eolors; BLACK,
WHITE, GRAY, SEPIA, RED ANd
GREEN-100 to backase : GOLD 60 to
package. Only on-e sryIe 'and size. Also
TITLE TABS, 50 to- the package.

Price l0 Cents a Package

For sale where photo-goodr are sold and at
the 

;#J:;":store*
ACB ART COMPANY

Rrlprxc, Mlss.

USA
The POOLE Loose-leef albums for

United States and Colonies and
British North America are the best
procurabte. Highest awards, wherever
shown at International Exhibitions.

Price $3.00 per volume
Descriptive list and sample pagc

free on request.

B.'W'. H. POOLE
612 WlsnrNcroN Bunowc

LOS ,ANGELES. CALIFORNI.A,

OUR NEW YORK BOOK SHOP

Copies of THr NEw Sourarnrq rvill be
on sale every'month at the Marquis Stamp
Store, 30 Ann St., New York City. This
store also has several copies of The Postal
Serq)ice ol the Conf ederate States 0f Ameri-
ca on display, rvhich may be purehased by
those interested in this unusual book.

Mention Tnr Nrw SoururRu when
answering an advertisement.
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line red cachet. On August 5th the Ed'
rnoruton Bulletin of Edmonton, Canada ap-
plied a very fine seven line trryo-color
cachet for the flight of the Lindberghs
f rom . Baker Lake to Akl avik. The long
looked-for christening of the U..9. S.
-l kron was held on August Sth and a
round blue cachet \1 as applied to all
covers sent the C. of C. On August 9th
the C. of C. of Schenectadl', N. Y. applied
a verlr fine illustrated. cachet printed in
purple commemorating roo Years of Steam
Railroading. Each co\rer carried several
stamped autographs on the back. Very
attractir.e. Lotvell, Mich. celebrated its
rooth Anniversar,\r on August 6, T, 8. The
Board of Trade applied a different color
cachet each da,\, to commemorate the event.
Aug. r*, r 5, 16, Northumberland County
Air Meet, Sunburl', Pa. different color
cachet for each da)'. F'ine circular stamp.

||e {e 3F

Co-operators since our last issue' * * rF 
J.

\V. Stoutzenberg, * {T ire Marvin Arledge,* r(' ri* A. J. Hughes, * {( * O. P. Marick,* ;{6 * Leo August, Don Dickason, H. A.
Davis, {e :16 {t R. A. Metcalf, * * * Robert
C. Thompson, *' :N+ {e Alex Rosenblum,* * * Geo. A. Zimmermann, Oren Kincaid,
Ned. Balzano, Rex O. Copp, rle * * M. S.
Petty, L. R. Hodges, * * * Jeanette Spahr,* * tl* Harold A. Johnson, * * rF Harry
Granger, rF * rt+ Bob of the Northland,ii. * ire Karl Dietz, rF {F rF C. A. Kilfoile,* * 'lr Schnectady Stamp CIub, * * * Chas.
L. _Hofmann, A. R. Little, A. C. Roessler,
Robert W. Meinhoff, * {6 ;{6 Vernie Mae
Harris, Capt. J, T. Nicholson, John S.
I)avis, {e * {e Charles H. \Valter. 

-

Except for the splendid interest and
cooperation of the above collectors in send-
ing nervs and covers to ]-our editor this
air mail column rvould indeed lack half
its zest. It is therefore to these enthusiastic
men and rvomen that f orve rvhatever suc-
cess this department has gained with our
total list of readers. M1. personal and
sincere thanks to each.

Full credit is alu'a-t's given each co-
operator for cooperating on the air mail
ne\,vs in THr New Soururnl,l.

_E
Tnu Nrw Sournrnu-the Collectors,

Forum-onll' $r the year.

Have you secured your copy of the
Specialized Catalog of Confederatcs? $z.oo
postpaid.

Ask any dealer to show you a copy of
our Specialized Confederate Catalogue.
Price $e.oo. Your dealer can supply you.

and. DIaflfi€ Ltut Gatalog
Gives counts and rrrices on over 9.000different lines of business. No matteiwlr-?t-your busine-ss, ln this book yot.,
wtll flnd the nu_rnber of your prospec-
tlve customers listed.
Valuable information is also giiven as toho-w you can use the mails- to secureorders and inquiries for iour proauclJ
or services.

lVrite for your FBEE Cony
R. L. POLK & CO., Detroit, Mich.

Largest City Directory putrlisliers ln the World
Ittalling List Compllers-Business Stailsties

Prodttcers of Direct Iltail Adrertlsirrs

.l

24,000 Pesetas
for advertising purposes.
We will send your but
only once, against $.3o for
postage.

24 PESETAS
of the Spanish Exhibition stamps com-
plete in blocks of four unusJd. We
rvill add to this sending a fine selection
of stamps without anf obligation and
as a special surprise our international
Req,)ue with its 32 richly illustrated
pages.

Please write today to

COSMOPHILATELIST
Leodegarstr. 2, Lucerne, Switzerland

tE*?lllffili

W
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A Breezy Tale

Bv Josnrn Cuanus Sel-lr

Now let us all gather around the fire-
place, for it is September and the evenings
have grolr-n quite cool and e\rerv once in
a rvhile l\re can almost imagine that old
North Wind is biting at our ears' but it's
only a premonition, for he does not reallv
arrive until late October.

Once upon a time there was a Scotch-
man and he had a rvife. I realize that is
rather unusual, but still, in spite of the
depression, he had a clinging vine, even
though he rvas financially embarrassed.
The-v both visited an airport and lvatched
the planes and the aviators rvith much
interest. Finalll' the ticket agent came up
to them, and noticing their l'er]" evident
and intense interest in the ships asked
them if they would not like to go up. The
Scotchman replied that he r,vould be glad
to go up rvith his wife, but realll' did not
care to spend the monel' for the ride.

"Well I'll tell ]'ou rvhat ]-ou do," re-
plied the agent, "f'll have one of my men
take you up in the ai r, but if You oPeq

)'our mouth- to say one rvord regardless of
ivhat happens you rvill have to pa)' for
\rour trip rvhen }rcu get dorvn."

"That's great," shouted the Scotchman
and he agreed to the bargain. So he and
his rvife climbed into the plane. The avia-
tor took them up a thousand f eet and
started to loop the loop, then shooting the
ship straight up, he suddenly did a nose
dive. AII rvas silent from his passengers'
the Scotchman did not say a word. The
pilot took them up to tt'ro thousand feet
ind again looped the Ioop rvith another
nose dive. Still the Scotchman did not
utter a sound.

Thel' rvent up to three thousand feet,
some more loops and more nose dives, in
f act the aviator did as manlr tricks he
knerv, which lvere not a ferv. The Scotch-
man didn't say a vrrord. So the aviator
gave up and steered the Plane to the
ground where he remarked to the Scotch-
man that he had rYon. The Scotchman
grinned and replied.

"I almost lost when \\:e did the loop
the loop the second time because the old
I ady f ell out."

D[[fi[. D0l]l L
608-9 Tribune Bldg.

I54 Nassau Street,

NEW YORK CITY.

ludlon Salu
a Specialty

Catalogues Free on Request.

BOSTON

Auction Sales
I hold auctions regularly in

Boston, and would be glad to send
my Catalogues to any Collector
applying for them.- 

I 
'am 

alwavs in the market for
collections, U. S. or B. N. A'
which I will bry for cash out-right,

:: T' :fi tr::1"11 Tiil, :' fl. ;},:: ."t
a liberal advance against pending
sales will be allowed on any de-
sirable items. (ilE

DANIEL F. KELLEHER

7 wate, str#,'ffi'JroN, MAsls.
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New Issues and Varieties

Department Conducted by A. W. Wnsxr, Box Io7,l, The Johns Hopkins
LIniversitt,, Baltimol'e. NIar1,]attd.

The editor n'ill be gratef ul for notices
of new and impending issues of stamps.
Full credit rvill be given all rvho help
make this department a success.

The follorving nen's and notes are taken
from Whitfield King & Co.'s Bulletin, Ips-
rvich ; Gibbons' Starnp Monthly, London,
and Sieger Post, I,orch (\4/tirttemberg,
Ciermany). Nerv issues \Tere submitted by
the Economist Stamp Co., 87 Nassau St.,
Nerv York.

been issued, 1,

Guiana on July Zlst.

Abtssinia.-A new set of air mail stamps con-
sistini of seven denorninations was recently-issued.
'fhe ntaffips, recess-printed by the Institut de
Gravure, Pari*, are is followsl 1 g., vermillion;
2 E.t blue; 4 g., lilac; 8 g., blue-green; 1 t.,
carmine; and 3 t., green.

Andorra.-lt has been expected for some con-
siderable time that special stamps would be issued
for the French Post 

-Olfice 
at A-ndorra. This issue

has now materialized in no fewer than thirty-six
denominations. The contemporar-v stamps of
France have been overprintid with the word
"Andorre," twenty-three for ordinary postager %
centime to 20 f rancs; eight Postage Due stamps,
5 centimes to 3 f rancs i five Recouvrements, 1

centime to 5 francs, the two higher denominations
in this set of Recoirvrements are surcharged, 1fr.
20c. on 2 francs, and 5 francs on 1 franc.

Balgium.-A special stamp rvas issued on July
l Rth in connection with thi Philatelic Exhibitioir
held at Brussels. It is a charity stamp, 2f,r. *5c.
plus 55c., one copy being sold to each purchaser
of a ticket of admission to the Exhibition.

Bras,il.-We are informed that most of the de-
nominations of the recently issued Charity Revolu-
tion stamps are now unobtainable at the Post
Offices, so- that they have had only a very short
Iife and will be quite scarce.

British Guiana.4a mark the centenary of this
British Colony, a special set of five stamps has

. Germaay.-Three new stamDs have been issued
rn connecuon with the flight ol the Graf Zeppelin
to the North Pole, I mark carmine, 2 marks blue,
and 4 marks brorrn. The_v are of the same type
as the previous Zeppelin issue of Germany and
are inscribed "Polar-Fahrt 1931." On each shett
of the I and 2 marks there is an error showing
the h1'phen omitted betrreen "Polar" and "Fahrt,'r
this error does not occur on the + marks, or at
least rve have not seen it.

Gibraltar.-A ne\y set of stamps, consisting of
a ld., scarlet and a | %d., red-brown, have been
issued. The stamps, as illustrated, \rere designed
by Capt. H. St. C. Garrood and were recess
printed by Messrs. De La Rue & Co. The Rock
of Gibraltar is shorryn on these stamps.

Indian Natiq)e State, Morvia.-A new set of
stamps have been irsued for Morvi State. They
are lirnilar in desien to thoee of Barwani anii
shory a portrait of tTre Raiah, the values received
are as follows: 3 pies claret, /z anna blue, 1 anna
red-broryn, and 2 

-annas chestnut. The stamps are
all of the same design, inscribed at the top
"Morvi State Postaget'- and value at left, with
native inscriptions at the right and at the base of
the stamp. The 'A anna Stamps are printed in
sheets of four and the other 

'denomiiations in
sheets of eight, all of which are perforated.
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Jugo-Sla.z'ia.-A nerr set of lVlemorial stamps,
similar to those issued in 1929, is to be issued
shortly, the values being 50 plus 50 paras, 1 plus
I dinar, and 3 plus I dinar. The new issue will
be inscribed "Kingdom of Jugo-Slavia" instead oft'Kingdom of thi Serbes, 

-Cioats and Slovenes."

Peru,-A 2c,, green Un_emp-loyment Fund stamp.
illustrated, -rec'en-tly made 'its appearance. T6;
stamp is lithographed

Russia,-A set of four stamps has been issued
in connection with the fliEht of'the Graf Zeppelin
to the North Pole, the vElues arer 30. 35 kb-pecs.
I and 2 rubles. The stamps aie oI a soecial
design r.epresenting ttre So-viet iee-cutter ,,[4"1i-
girr," whieh is esEortins the Zeppelin and from
whorn she rvill receive the mail.''

Luxcmburg.-A 20 fr., deep green stamp, illus-
trated, has 

- appeared. It iy recess-printed and
was designed by J. Meyers.

Newfoundlan,l.-The following denominations
are now available, all on the new watermarked
paper: 1, 2, 3, +, 5, 10, 20 and 30 cents.

Nicaragra.-During the recent earthquake at
Manasua. the Goverhment lost about six million
dollari worth of - stamps, the National Palace,
n'here the stock of stamps lvas stored, being com-
pletely Wipgd out by. fire. pwinq to the shortage,
stamps had to be bisected, antl in some cases
even cut into four parts. that is to say. a auarter
of a 10c. stamp sold foi Z/rc., or a half for 5c.
We have nolv seen some new stamDs of a Dro-
visional narure, rvhich have been 'put on lale
pending the arrival of. a complete ne-w set, over-
printed with the date "1931," values as fbllows:
%c. greell, lc. olive, 2c. red, 3c. lieht blue, 5c.
light brown, 5c. yellow, l5c. rose,- 25c. violet,
25c. brown, lc. R. de C. oranse. also a 2c. on
10c. New itamps lrf altered colSrs have also ap-
peared, +c. daik blue, 6c. brown, l0c. brown,
20c. orange, 50c. green. and I cordoba vellow.
The air mail stam-ps oi lg1g have been over-
printed with the da?e "lg3l" and a new value,
15c. on 25c. orange, l5c. on 25e. sepia, 15c. on
25c. violet, and ZOc. on 25e. violei

Stop Press News

Sidney Rosenblatt, z3rZ Avenue 2.,
Brooklyn, N. Y. rvrites that he will handle
anv DOX covers that you rvish cachet
rvhen this pl ane arrives in New York.
Get ):our covers readl' ar-rd send to him.

Dr. Jo.. fllman, z6z9 North zgth St.,
Philadelphia, Pa. informs us that Dixon,
Ill. rvill provide a cachet for its Air Meet
September r gth and zoth.

Antony Tarr, gog West Lee Street,
Seattle, Washington is willing to hold
covers for any unofficial event which may
take place f rom that city in the near
f uture. If any of the Trans-Pacific hops
are successful covers will be mailed on
the arrival date.

If the DOX lands at Norfolk, Va., R. E.
Havens, Jr. 8e6 Camp Avenue, will handle
covers with the C. of C. cachet.

Council Bluffs, Iowa will hold dedica-
tion September 2oth and cachets will be
provided by the Airport Commission.

George A. Zimmerman, . t7+T Wallen
Ave., Rogers Park, Chicago, Ill. suggests
that you send him covers properly stamped
for air mail which he will hold for any
forthcoming events. George is Cachet
Director of the Chicago Ar.iation Commit-
tee and quite a few events take place in
his territory. He also informs us that he
will give an Air Mail Cover autographed
by' Speed Holman to the first five collectors
who send him a five year's subscription to
Tnr Nrw SourunRN PHrLATELrsr. This is
an excellent ehance for some collectors to
pick up a rare autographed correr. When
rrriting please use Commemorative stamps
as they are always appreciated.

Dr. Ulman reports that Council Bluffs,
fon,a will dedicate September rg and zo,
and that cachet is promised.

Rex O. Crpp, rg33 N. r4th St., Kansas
City, Kansas n'ill handle covers for Post-
Gatty visit, and in case thel' do not reach
Kansas City he will hold covers for a
future event.
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\ralentine Feind writes that he will give
a photograph and a few plane baggage
stickers to any readers of THr Nnw
Soursrnu rvithout charge if a self-ad-
dressed stamped euvelope is enclosed. He
has taken many fine pictures of air mail
pilots. Address: z8o S. 8th St., Nelvark,
Nerv Jersey.

Earl Mills, I5o N. Hayrvorth Ave.,
Holll,rvood, Calif. will accept covers for
cachet rvhen Gatty returns to home some-
time Iatter part of September. Send covers
immediately.

"Old Ironsides" will visit Norfolk, Ya.
Oct. 9-16, and cachet is promised. Send
covers to R. E. Havens, Jr., 826 Camp
Ave., Norfolk, Vu. A later visit of the
ship to the Naval Base at Norfolk Nov.
tz-r6 will be similarly commemorated.

Dies Finished For Dozen 1932
Bicentennial Stamps

Dies were finished today on the Post-
office Department's most pretentious com-
memorative stamp series - the twelve
Washington portraits to decorate ry32 bi-
centennial year mail.

For two months the work occupied the
government's most artful makers of minia-
tures, John Eissler, Iouis Schofield and
Clarence Benzing, portrait engravers of
th Bureau of Engraving and Printing.

[Inder canopies of slanting glass, these
super-artists sat in their cubicles, doing
George Washington freehand on steel from
famous paintings. Their diamond-pointed
gravers were guided through magnifying
glasses, making steady, sure, although
minutely-dotted lines that must be magni-
fied again for their artistry to be appre-
ciated.

Infinitely skillful fingers have these
makers of stamp portraits. Their product
must baffie the counterfeiter as well as
satisfy the art critic.

E. J. Hein, their supervisor, became so
interested in the Washington series he did
two of them. He said no one was allowed

Never fail to write: '(I read your ad-
vertisement in Tnr Ngw SouruBRN." It
helps you, it gives the dealer a line up on
his advertising expenditures, and it helps
the publisher to retain the good will of
that dealer.

AUCTION SALES
HELD

REGULARLY

I want YOU on my
List

GEORGES CREED
5519 Webster St., PHrr.logLpHrA, PA.

Ur
Large complete 36-page list, includirrg British

North America, Arrow and Center-line blocks,
tused blocks. etc.

U. S, LIBRARY
Vol. f. Issues 1847-69. . .. . ..$ .50
Vol. II. Issues 1870-93..... ...... .50
Vol. III. Issues 189+-1900.........,,.. .50
Vol. IV. 20th Century, Complete. . . . ... 1.00

These volumes are indispensable to everv U.S.
collector, whether beginnei or advanced st-udent.

ILLUSTRATED T,IST OT U. S. AND B. N. A.
Prices Proofs, Telegraph rtampa, Center liner,

ete., 50c. 
dSN

STANLEY GIBBONS, INC.UIII/
382 PARK ROW. NEW YORK, N. Y.

BRITISH GoroillAt$
at Gut Prices

roo all different 
ff.:":rer 

gzo.oo-

Stamps in sets including airmails sent
on approval against good reference.

Want lists filled-E xc hang e inEtited.

WM. MONJAR
1553 Knox St., CTNCTNNATT, O.
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to try his hand at a stamp portrait with
less ihan fifteen l ears' sxperience. So dif-
ficult is this unusual vocation, h. added,
only about one in a hundred, who show
seeming promise, errer "stick it out."

"It takes a thorough art training plus a

high degree of manual dexterity," he said.
"And to that must be added infinite
patience. It's the kind of a job 1'ou've got
to love-and that's rthy' 1'ou do it."

Yet Americans, usualll' considered im-
patient, have led the rvorld in this most
painstaking of art, Hein asserted.-The
Richmond N ews-Leader.

Varieties in Current Argentine
Commemoratives

Our correspondent in Buenos Aires, Mr.
A. H. Davis, sends the following nelvs
item, accompanied b1' the variett', rvhich
is here illustrated:

On the tfc. l"alue there is a spot of
color in the center of the flug. This oc-
curs eight times in each pane of zoo
stamps.

On the 5c. r.alue in the last ro\T of the
pane, sixteenth stamp reading dolvnrvards,
there are onlv trvo aeroplanes instead of
three.

'Waroquiers' Belgian Catalog
We acknorvleclge reeeipt of a copy of A.

Waroquiers' (r 8, rue du Berceau, r 8, Ant-
werp) Complete Catalog of the Stamps of
Belgium, Belgian Congo, and Belgian East
Africa. This well-printed and fully illus-
trated brochure of ro8 pages should be in
the hands of every collector of these coun-
tries. Price 7.So Belgian francs.

_E
Collectors of airmail rvill confer a great

favor on the Editor by keeping him posted
on coming events in this field. Due credit
will be given in everlr instance.

OUR 193T PRICE LIST
Stts, Packels, Singlc Stamps, Stamp Albums,

Sttpplies, etc. 'Fulli illustritid. Full of bar-
gains. Frce oil requesl. Write lor your co/y
to-daY' 

MAx F. BrER co. (f;E
91 69th Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Several adl'ertisements of new members
of the A. S, D. A. appearing in this issue
do not contain the monogram. Mr. Rotnem
is forn'arding us a new supply and these
will appear in our next issue.

reading THs Nrw Souur-
collecting.

If you quit
ERN, you quit

0lln 105th SALE
Early in the Fsll;

will include the United
States stock of the late
H. J. Hansen of New
York City, also a splen-
did 19th and 20th Cen-
tury British Colony Cot-

lection and other properties.

Ilooh your catalogs t ouu.

M. OHLMAN

ffiEI l6 llassau $t. ilEU' I0Rt( Clil

AUGTIO]I $PECIATIST $I]IGE II9I
It pays to buy (at your own price) and
sell at public auction. Explicit catalogs
of all *), ''Auction Sales" are FREE.

P. M. \/vOLSIEFFER.
lnvcntor Approvel Crrds

2147 N. 2Ist St. Phlledelphla. Pa.

lc. APPR,(D\/ALS 2c.
300 stamps to a book, rvill be sent on ap-

oroval to eeneral collectors asainst ref erence
br cash defosit. Stamps from "all parts of the
rvorld rvill be found in these books.

IVTIXTLTRE-I have some stamps including
Finland, Srveden, South Af rica and others,
rvhile they last, $1.00 per pound.

ALFRED NIELSEN
++2 Pnosprcr Avr., BROOKLYN, N. Y.
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TheStamps of the Confederate States of America
186r - 1865

Bv JoHN DnTNTwATER

( Continued)

The intermediate period, April-October,
r 8 6 r, was, offici ally, a stampless one for
the Confederacy. The emergency was met
by two rnethods. Handstamps were used,
denoting either that the postage was
"Paid" or "Due." [Inder the latter cate-
Bgry we may note "Soldiers' Lettersr" on
which, the writers were permitted by Act
to send mail postage forward even after
the Conf ederate adhesive stamps were in
issue. Secondly, there were the provisional
stamps, both adhesive and hand-stamped

The question is under investigation by
August Dietz and Don Preston Peters, who
have material and data at their disposal
that is beyond my scope.

iluE^70
ttDurs" 0N soLDIERs' LgrttrRg

or type-set on the envelopes, issued by
Iocal postmasters for convenience in their
business, and forming the rarest bouquet
of Confederate philately. It is to be noted
that while the handstamped envelopes that
are established as provisional bear devices
distinct from the town postmarks, there is
reason to believe that some envelopes bear-
ing a town postmark with t'Paid" either
substituted for the date or separately im-
pressed have claim to rank as provisionals.

PROVISIONAL ENVELOPE_PRESS-PRINTED

The test ir, was the stamped envelope
sold unused by the postmaster and subse-
quently mailed, or was the hand-stamp im-
pressed after mailing ? If the former, the
envelope is a provisional, otherwise it is not.

ADHESIYE PROVISIONAL_WOODCUT

ADHESIYE PROVISIONAL-TYPBSEf,

The adhesive provisionals of the Con-
federacy are a testament of ingenuity and,
it may be added, not seldom of taste.
Woodcut, type-set, hand-stamped, Iitho-
graphed, impressed on fine paper or gro-
cers' wrapping, beautif ully plated or in-
geniously serving the double purpose of
postage and advertising I bookseller's
store, they are always the spirited tokens
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of a people that was to endure every
hardship ind bitterness until a ragg-ed,

barefoot- and famished army followed Lee
to aR end of epic fortitude. They range
in technical quality f rom the charming
lithographs of 

-Mobile, Alabama, P-{ the
styliJh i'oodcuts of Knoxville and Nash-
,rill., Tennessee, to the type-set- -crudities
of lieaumont, Texas, but all alike have
the true primitive cachet. These treasures
do not often come the way of the collector,
and rvhen they do it is usually to be loved
and lost. But a ferv pages will give classic
distinction to the Confederate album.

We pass on to those regularized ph-ilate-
lic .*hibitt, the General Issues. Within
their narrow catalogic range, I do not
think that, to a collector once under their
spell, custom can ever stale their infinite
v-ariety. Not, let me SsYr "t'ariety"--in the
interpietation of the term according to
stricf philatelic nomenclature. The scien-
tific ptitatelist is to me the eighth wonder
of the world. \Vhen my f riend Carroll
Chase looks over my pages of t85r-57 3c.
and plates every example at sight, or an-
othei f riend, Alexander Sdfi, tells me what
is in the middle between the face and the
back of a stamp, I tremble as a vestal
virgin confronted by the oracle. In the
General Issues of the Confederacy there
are enough "varieties," major and minor,
in the gospel sense, to keep such swells
busy untit 

- 
Judgment Day, when -I hope

rhai they will suggest to St. Peter the pro-
priety of inaugurating a Celestial Bureau
ui Engraving. But rvhere an Edward S.

Knapp, brilliant alike in research and in-
tuition, has found himself only on the
frontiers of discovery, I am content to
prof ess nothing but mere ignorance. As
he and his tike plate the seerningly un-
platable, I hope to filch their erudition for
itre embellishment of my album. That is
the sort of philatelist I am.

But ttvariety," as distinct from ttvarie-

ties"-here I do make a modest claim to a

mind of m)' orrn. My present busi ness is
stamps, not history, and yet in these stam'ps
of the Confederate States, in use for less
than five years, is an epitorne of, or per-
haps we should say a marginal note to an
epic. The best marginal notes are illumi-
neting rryith a special concision of their
own. During the short period of their
public sale, these stamps ryere a daily
feature of events that have written them-
selves imperishably in history. Indeed,
eyery Confederate cover that bears its

marks intact, is in itself a little history
for him who can read. And with what
fragrance and what pathos is the history
often told, and rvith what captivating sur-
prises for jh. alert collector. There is
polgnanc)' ln each of these -envelopntt* improvised or twice-used (qqd who
knolvs ,*Ihat treasure may lie hidden in-
side the turned cover?)-with their mar-
tial or amorous addresses, their official
dignities and their postal ingenuities-
puo. fugitive scraps of paper tha! have
iurvived ut footnoies to an epic of pride
and fortitude.

HOYER & LUDWIG PRINTING-LITHOGRAPH

The official Government issues of the
Conf ederate States rvere these:

r. The five-cent green lithograph. Hoyer
& Ludvrig. Richmond. October' r 86 r.
Jefferson Davis. Designed and engraved
by Charles Ludwig.

z. The ten-cent blue lithograph. Hoyer
& Ludrvig. Richmond. November, 186r.
Thomas Jifierson. Designed and en$raved
by Charles Ludwig.

3. The same lithographed by
Paterson, of Au-

Georgia, f rom
J.
gusta,
a nerv stone or stones
made f rom Ludwig's
original design. It is
differentiated from the
Hoyer & Ludwig
printing by minute
but easily recognizable
marks, chief of which
is a small dash like an

PATERSoN accent graqe above thePRII'ITII'IG N of Confederate.
In the spring of 1862, the situation of

Richmond was daily becoming more pre-
carious, and rvhen at that time Hoyer and
Ludwig had completed their first stamp
printing contract, they sold their plant to
Paterson, rvho moved first to Columbia,
South Carolina, and then to Augusta, Geor-
gia, for greater security. The only known
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piece bearing a Paterson impr,int gives the
location as Augusta, but slnce we have
t86z cancellations of the stamp, and since,
as we know from banknotes of which
Paterson was also printer, he did not move
from Columbia to Augusta until the end
of qhat year, it is a reasonably safe sur-
mise that the Paterson stamps cancelled in
t86z _tyele printed in Columbia, and those
cancelled in r 8 63, in Augusta. The 5c.
stone was not used after its sale to pater-
son, as the normal unit rate of postage
was increased from 5c. to roc, by }n Ait
of April_r9th, 186z, which became opera-
tive on July rst. I say ,'the 

Sc. stone- was
not used after its sale to Paterson.,, The
distinguishing marks on the known pater-
son printings of the roc. make it clear
that Paterson did make a new stone or
stones. But when he bought Hoyer &
Ludwig's plant and stock, it is natural to
suppose that some stones then in use were
included in the sale. Not all of them, it
seems, 

- 
sinc-e Hoyer subsequently executed

an order for emergency printiirgs of the
lo.c. stamp, but some at least, as Mr.
Dietz allows, since the new paterson stone
or stones were made f rom the original
design. -f cannot see, therefore, what-evi-
dence there is that some of' patersonrs
Columbia and Augusta printings were not
made from a Hoyer & Ludwig Rich-
mond stone. In other words, may there
not be Paterson prints without the pater-
son marks ? Thg question has not, I think,
hitherto been raised.

In the meantime, Hoyer had been re-
sponsible, in Mareh-Apiil, rg6z, for three
further issues:

- +. A re-issue of the 5c. stamp in blue
instead of green. '

5. A re-issue of the roc. in red instead
of blue.

6. The zc.
letter 

-p*t"S..

was changed to blue. But then there was
a similar possibility as between the 5c. and
roc., and so the roc. \ryas changed to red.

This closes the account of the litho-
graph issues.

Postmaster Reagan was anx,ious to sub-stitute steel engraved stamps for the
cruder a!d, as he considered, -less 

efficient
lithographs. Finding it impossible to se-
cure the necessary plates at home, he sent
an-agent to England, with the result that
before the end of 186r, Thomas De la Rue& Co. in Iondon were under contract to
supply -the Confederacy with electrotype
plates .for. postag_e_- stamp-s of rc. and 5c.denominations. When lhrse arrived at
Richmond, after many blockade vicissi_
tudes and considerable Iosses from the first
printings that were also ordered with the
plates, the' proposed rc. rate had been
yjjo.-d, and was in f act never udopt.d.
We have, therefore : -- - -r 

"

Yras consid

thit stamp is green, a
circumstance that ac-
counts for the color
changes made for the
5c. and roc. issues.

-7. The rc- De la Rue el-ectrotyped stamp
gl 186^,, with portrait of Johir' Calhoun.
No used c-opy of this stamp is known, evenin a combination to effeci a highei iate.
It may be assumed that it was neier issued
to the post offices.

8. The De la Rue engraved 5c. of the
pmq date, with portrait of - JefiersonDavis. It is impossible always to distin-gui;h between stamps printed in London

"qd. 
stamps printed in Richmond, since

with the plates and printed stamps De Ia
Rue sent also a conJignment of ?he Ion-
do.n paper, which wai used for the .urly
printings of Archer & Daly, the Rich-
mond firm that at this time became stamp
con,tractors to the Government. A few
weeks after the official issue of the De Ia
Bur stamp, the new roc. rate came into
force. It i_s, therefore, unusual to find this
stamp used in single copies. In pairs it is
common, br! a eover blaring a- single is
something of a rarity.

Further reference will be made to these
De Ia Rue stamps.

would be
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g. The Archer & DalY Richmond grint
of 

-the 
same stamp on local paper-about

September, 1862.

These De la Rue stamps were followed
by the famous line-engraved plates of
Archer & Daly. Of these there were three
r oc. types, gt. of them divisible into two
maJor vaneties, which, indeed, .maY
,.".o.tubly be listed as two type!, m-akln-g

four in uit. All bore the portrait of Jef-
ferson Davis.

The first of these was the "f rame-

portrait of Davis, *hi+ at a glance -had
; disconcerting resemblance to Abraham
Lincoln. I,t appears that someone with a

grudge againif Archer drew attention to
ii,ir, -and- the design was at once dis-
.r.dit.d. But Archlr, nothing abashed,
proceeded serenely to the preparation of a

nelv one.

ro.
line" stamp, engraved by John Archer. It

was in-use, bY the evi-
dence of the earliest
known postmark, bY
April z6th, 1863' The
plate was of coPPer,
though the original die
was of steel. This
f rame-line stamP had
a very short life, and
is the rarest of the
Confederate general is-

line. The earliest
known postmark on this
stamp ls April z8th,
1863, or two daYs ollY
later than the first
f rame-line. But Mr.
Dietz advances a con-
vincing theorY that the
f rame-line Pl ate not
having yielded vgrY
satisf ictorY results, Ar-

TYPE t (e) TYPE rt. (n)

sues. Archer's transfer roll showing signs
of damage, he proceeded to p,repare ? lew
one, urd- in so 

-doing 
cracked his original

die. A nelv engraving thus became neces-

sary, since he vras not disposed to f ace

future liabilities with one faulty transfer
roll and no die, and we get in consequence:

r r. The T-E-N cent stamP, hardly less
the frame-desirable to the collector than

rz and :-3. In the result four steel plates

rvere prepared, two (Nqt. r and 
- 
z). from

the damaged transfer-roll of Archer's ori-
ginal f rame-line de-sign, now known as

bi. A, and two (Nos. 3 and 4) Jf'P a

new die .ngru.r.d by Frederick Halpin,
kno*n as di. B. These plates, bearing
five varieties of imprint, were the source

of the commonest e onfederate stamp, in
two distinct sub-types. It is, nev-e{leless,
u ,tu*p or endless philatelic and historic
interest. Halpin, it is interesting to note,

lvas born at- Worcester, in this country,
the son of a Stafiordshire pottery artist'

r+. About May, r 8 64, 
-the 

threat of the

Federal armies igainst Richmond was so

serious as to distuib all business ope,rations

in th. city. Archer & Daly found diffi-
culty 

- 
in supplying stamps according. to

contract. There were reasons tor wlsnrng
so important an activity as- stamp printing
to be removed to a plaie of greater se-curi-

i)',;d a contract rvas subryqueni[r placed

;lth Keatinge & Ball, of Columb-ia,-South
Carolina, *1o took over the Archer &
priy ,oc. plates, substituted their own im-

frittt, ,nd became stamp-prin-ters to the

bonfederacy until the end of the war, ten

months o, .o later. The prints are usu"lly
on coarser paper and in a darker eolor
than those of Rict mond, md the impres-
sions are generally heavier and thicker'

r 5. Archer & Daly €ngraved and issued

trvo- furthcr t'alues, 2c. and zoc' The 2c'

in a rich brick-rose eolor, took the place

of the green lithograph, and like it bore
the porlrait of Andrew Jackson. ft wag

cher informed Reagan that he had a new

a.rig" i" preParatlon, - 
and that the Post-

*u.i.t held up tti. early supply of frame-
lines in expect"tion of t[re new issue which
;;;to u. itinted from steel-P.latq' In fact
the new T-E-N cent stamp, like its prede-

".rrot, 
shows signs of having been. printed

from a copper-p1ate, but however that may
U., tfr. twi'typi. *.t. put on sale approxi-
*rt.fy at tti. same- dit-e, and no further
frami-lines were Printed.

Archer's T-E-N ient, like his frame-line,
had a short career. Someone in authority
irir.J and sustained an objection to the
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designed and engraved by Halpin. Used
copies of both these zc.. stamps are among
the rarer things of -Confederate philatel5r.

16. The zoc, green, also the work of
Halpin, with a portrait of Washington, is,
perhaps, the handsomest stamp issued by
the Confederacy. Genuinely used copies
are rare. A certain number of bisects are
known that passed through the mail. A
I arger number are know'n that are said
to have done so.

To return to the De Ia Rue stamps of
t862. Mr. Dietz writes that "The Five
has never been considered worthy of seri-
ous attention; it has ever been plentiful-
in f act the lowest priced of all Confed-
erates-and since it possessed nothing, 8p-
parently, to attract collector or student, its
rank amongst its companions was modest
indeed. And yet no other stamp of the
Civil War can equal its record of travel,
adventure, vicissitude." The circumstances
of the stamp's preparation and delivery
alone are sufficient to make the claim a
fair one. Mr. Dietz, in the course of his
very careful research, corresponded some
years ago with Messrs. De la Rue on the
subject, and in his book he gives what is
in substance an authoritative story. By the
courtesy of Mr. Sydney Lamert, the pres*
ent Chairman of the firm, I have, how-
ever, been all,owed to make a thorough
inspection of the relevant bool<s, and am
in consequence able in several matters to
supplement the information given by Mr.
Dietz; and in two or three to correct it.

In October, r 8 6 r, Ma jor Ben j amin F.
Ficklin, a Confederate secret agent who
had a f aculty for m,oving about enemy
and neutral territory like a ghost, Ieft
Richmond, successf ully ran the blockade,
and arrived in England at the end of the
month. Among his comm'issions was an
order to secure engraved stamps of one
and five-cent values, and within a ferv
weeks of his arrival in London he had
placed a contract with Thomas De la Rue

& Co., already celebrated as stamp print-
ers, and occupying the n, as they still do
to-day, premises at r ro Bunhill Row, im-
mediately opposite the Bunhill Fields bury-
ing ground, in which are the graves of
John Bunyan and William Blake.

Mr. Dietz says: t'There is no record of
the name of the engraver." But in Le
Timbre Poste for 1867 there is a report of
the Exposition Universelle at Paris in that
year, and one of the exhibits is a series of
stamps engraved by F. Joubert of London.
Among these are the Jamaica one penny
of r 8 6o, the British Columbia twopence
halfpenny of 186r, and last on the Iist is
"Etats Confidirds, S cents, Jefferson
Davis." The evidence is conclusive, and
it is'further corroborated by the fact that
De la Rue's books record payment to
Joubert for work done for them at the
time. It is interesting to note that the
three stamps mentioned although they are,
of course, quite distinct in design, bear a
marked stylistic resemblance to each other.
Joubert in his portrait of Davis, followed
closely that of Ludwig's Richmond litho-
graph. The die was engraved on steel.
Lead forms were taken f rom this, and
from +oo separate units locked together,
Ih. plates in four panes were electrotyped
in copper. The die of this stamp is itill
in Messrs. De la Rue's possession, and is
as bright and sharp as on the duy when
it left Joubert's hands.,y#Y,

Two Types of Spain 40c.

rrct rcI
r. IL

Collectors of the stamps of the Spanish
Republic will note two distinct types of
the nerr design of the 4o centimos. They
are readily identified by the numerals here
illustrated.-Sia g er Post.

_E
OUR NEW YORK BOOK SHOP
Copies of Tar Nuw Soutrcnx will be

on sale every month at the Marquis Stamp
Store, 30 Ann St., New York City. Thi;
store also has several copies of The Postal
Ser$ice of the Confederite States of Ameri-
c! on display, which may be purchased by
those interested in this unusual book.
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MEETINGS-Ist Saturdal's and 3rd Wednesdays, Amer. Legion Home, 3709 Broadway, Kansas City, Mo.
OFFICIAI. ORGAN-TrIr Nrw Sour:uenu PHtle:'rnst.

ANNUAL DUES-$3.00 per year; $1.50 for Junior and Non-Resident Members.

Gnrrrtwcs Fnrrow MslyrerRs:

And Greetings it may rightf ully be
called for there are undoubtedly many of
you x'ho have dropped collecting during
the summer and haye just now picked up
this September issue with new inspired
ambitions to do those things in stamps
that you have always hoped to do. .More
power to you for September is the right
month in r,r,hich to get the right start with
the right foot. And of course the first
right step is torn'ards the club rooms of the
Midrvest Philatelic Society and let's see if
rve can't keep up the good attendance.

No definite news this month except to
call )our attention to some of the things
to be taken up this fall in the way of new
business rvhich we hope will be of interest
to all.

First of all, there is to be an exhibition.
The frames are already on hand and
vrhile the final details have not yet been
made, it is not too early to begin planning
to exhibit. The frames are the same ones
used during the P. S. S. Convention in
Kansas City a couple of years ago. Size
of frame, gxrz in. Four frames may be
grouped together to form one if desired.

Prizes will be awarded but the exact
nature of them has not yet been decided,
but f rom past experience you will know
that they rvill surely be worthwhile. Might
not be a bad idea to accept good stamps
in palment of ]rour entry fee; the stamps

divided accordingly would make ideal
prizes. What say ? What have you ? Any
communications on this subject should be
sent di rect to Rex Copp, Chairman. See
address above.

Also keep in mind the standing offer of
$:.oo exchange credit for each new member
brought in. Three dollars credit has a net
value of one dollar cash so certainly that
ought to be rvorth the effort. Keep this in
mind and get busy. Need any application
blanks ? Vlrrite the Secretary.

Not just out of the wnyr but as a matter
of comment, did you read the article, t'The
Ml.stery of the Sixty-Ones" by Horvard
E. Jackson in the last issue of Tne Nrw
S,oururnu ? \A/ell, I consider that the
cleverest piece of reasoning I've seen for
a long time. A cl ever piece that makes
you sit back and say to yourself, "simple,
rvhy couldn't I have figured that out."
That's just r,r,hat I thought after I had
read it and I don't mind saying so. While
not a real solution at the present time, f see
more interest instilled rvith greater research
and possibly a solution at a later date.

V[onder if t]re editor got his "Amos'n
And1"'autographed air mail covers that
he spoke of?

I understand Gordon Boody, a Midwest
member, rvill be in attendance at the
Memphis Convention. Lucky stiff; Mem-
phis is his home town, AIma Mater or
ttsumpin."
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OFFICIAL REPORTS

- Th9 past month has been some\rhat dull,
but the A. F. M. A. has continued to
function as usual. There have been a great
many additions to the air mail routes, and
many other aviation events have taken
place. We can well be proud of our new
official organ which is certainly a fine
magazine, and is the best the A. F. M. A.
has €ver used. During this month the
American Air Mail Society and also the
American Aero Philatelic Society will hold
their Conventions, 'and we ask that all
A. F. M. A. members co-operate where
possible. 'We will have no convention this
year due to the desire for economy, Mem-
bers kindly note that I am a disabled
World War veteran, and too much activity
works a hardship. Doetors have ordered
me back to hospital again, where I am
scheduled to go as soon as there is a
vacant bed in Government Hospital.
Therefore I will have to ease up on my
A. F. M. A. work for the time being. All
mail may be addressed to my home, which
will in due course of time reach me. Re-
member we all want the A. F. M. A. to
continue to move forward and we ask
everyone to do their best to get new mem-
!ers, and keep in mind our slogan-"Eoery
Member rco%o Booster for the A.F.M.A.',

Respectfully submitted,
Hrrqny O. Mrlsrr. (r),

Director and Publicity Managsr.
Dated August r5th, r93r,
Clintonville, Wisconsin.

To Alt A. F. M. A. MnurrrRs:

I wonder if all members of the A. F.
M. A. have investigated thoroughly our
new exchange department plan. A month
or two ago every member \ryas sent a
sample list ( and instructions ) to fill in
and start exchanging. Have had a good
response already and feel that in order to
have the best possible exchange depart-
ment a// merabers should take part. Don't
think that all covers need be rarities or
even scarce items. You would be sur-
prised to know that the most common rari-
ties of covers move the quickest on the
present exchange lists. Pirsonally have
filled in quite a few of the €ommoner items
in my own collection already. There is
no reason for duplicate covers in any col-
lector's hands as our exchange department
is operated without cost to the collector.
This is something no other air mail society
is doing. Will look forward to a full box
every day from A. F. M. A. members and
if you have missed or mislaid the exchange
sheets sent your write me enclosing return
envelope and I will mail you another
sample set. I believe strongly that our
present Exchange Department will help a
Iot to make our society the largest and
best society of its kind in the world. I
would like every member to write me and
let me know what you are collecting and
what you have to .exchange. The main
thing is f cannot exchange for you unless
you let me know what you need and have.

Your Exehange Manager,
Iouts F. PRrus.

a

JOIN THtr AI\{ERICAI{ FLYING MAIL ASSOCIATION
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Confederate Novelties
Novelties and freaks

are constantly turning
up in Confederates.
Scarcely a month passes
without its discoveries.
Here is an example of
a Frame-Line printed
across creased paper.
A fine, clear impres-
sion, unused, but un-

on the left side.
fortunately badly torn

Two lines of the fram-
ing shorv. It was submitted by Mr.'Theo.
Knutzen of Richmond, Va.

The next in line is a Five-Cent blue
of Hoyer & Ludlvig's
later printings, evidenced
by the filling-in of the
background. Note the
colorless flalv extending
f rom the oval's border
line down
Ietter ((C"

through the
of ttCents."

t

If other copies turn up
we will chronicle it as

a Variety-for the pres-
ent we believe it to be but a transient
"apparition." It rvas submitted by Mr
H. P. Atherton of Springfield, Mass.

More South American News
Our correspondent in Buenos Aires, Mr.

A. H. Davis, sends the following:
ARcel.rrtNr

The Civil Aviation Board, which is now
attached to the ministry of the Interior, is
engaged in the reorganization of the air-
mail services, which it is proposed shall
in future be on a larger scale than here-
tofore. At present attention is being con-
fined to the aerial lines to the south and
along the coast. The forrtrer is to be re-
opened lvithin the next fortnight the Board
taking over the materials which the gov-
ernment had leased to the Aeroposta Ar-
gentina when that company had charge of
the services. The Board, acting conjointly
with the Postal Department will run the
ai rmails for six months renewable for a
further similar period if necessaary. After
that tenders will be invited for the service.
The airway betvveen Bahia Blanca will
probably be reopened within the next few
d ays.

AUG. lst-ry{}dd
so very successful that I intend to make this
new service a regular part of my philatelic
business.

The cost of this special and new service

is 8c. per cover, cash in advance' You send

in the necessary amount for as many cover!
as you wish. One week from date on which
your order is received, you will be getting

air mail covers with cachets, special stickers,

tags and autographs if possible. I am using
the best of air mail envelopes, and will in
all events try to secure additional postmarks

and autographs without extra cost. And re-
member the price is only 8c. Per cover, cash

in advance, and covers will be mailed direct
to your home from all fields of events. I am
covering all U. S. events, both official and
non-official.

Send in either cash, money order, no checks

or postage stamps accepted.
ONLY 8c. per cover.

JOSEPH CHARLES SALAK
6206 S. California Ave., CHtcaco, fLL.

ECUADOREAN STAMPS
-i-

The only firm which has specialized
in the stamp business in the Republic
of Ecuador.

The largest stock of Ecuadorean
stamps for dealers and collectors.

We fill want-list at 60% discount
on Yvert or Scott catalo$ues.

Special new issues service.
Price list of sets and packets sent

on request.
Air Mail and First Flight covers.

Address to:
FRANCISCO J. MENESES

P. O. Box 262

Qurro, EcuADoR, So. Annrntcl

Member of the American Philatelic Society and
of the Society of Philatelic Americanr.
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Why an Additional Dating Stamp ?

Bv rHE Eorron

The old ( and obsolete ) test applied to
a Conf ederate handstamped envelope pre-
sented for admittance to the catalogs might
be summed up in the dictum: "Prove that
it was prepared by the postmaster, kept
in stock, and sold to the public." It is
extremely difficult to secure this evidence,
and in consequence there were always
more legitimate Provisional Envelopes out-
side of the catalogs than within their
sacred confining covers. But all this in-
tolerance is 'breaking dorvn under the
onslaught of reason and the discoveries of
earnest students of the subject. Such .an
instance of clear reasoning suggests this
article.

Among a small lot of Confederate hand-
stamped covers-so-called "Paids"-sub-
mitted for inspection by Mr. Stephen D.
Brown of Glens Falls, N. Y., there is a
Thomasville, Ga. and a New Orleans, La.
The former is listed in the Dict*, Special-
ized C atalog as Typ. II. ; the latter as
Type f . with postmaster Riddell's name.
Both are of the "Paid 5" denomination.

They are not t'forwarded letters," for
there is no cancelling line across the ad-
dress town and the name of another sub-

stituted. Besides both dated markings are
of the same city. If the New Oileans
cover, - addressed to Dennis Mills, had
been forwarded to Mr. Gause at some
other toa'n, it would very probably have
carried a tiDue 5" or rrp-ua' ,o,r marking,
and another postmark of Dennis MilG:
They did not forward mail free in the
Conf ederacy. Then, why the two difier-
ent-date postmarks on the same cover ?

There is something unusual about these
tryo 

- 
envelopes. Each bears tqtso postmarks

of the office of origin, though of difierent
dates. One of these is obviously a cancel-
Iation, because it corresponds with the date
of the letter within. But why the other,
earlier postmark ? In the case of th;
Thomasville it is a back-stamp, in that of
the Niw Orleans both upp.rr^ on the face
of the cover. Upon close examination
other important "symptoms,' become ap-
parent: a strong "impression" of the dat-
ilg stamp is visible on the other side ef
the coq)er-a thing impossible if the cover
contained a letter while this dater was
applied; and in addition each coqer shoeps
an " offsel" of' this dating stamp.

It is a subject that at once enlists the
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curiosity of the student and sets him
u-up..r;iating, hecattse there must be some

reason for this.
M r. Brown

supplies a

plausible ex-
planation f o r
ih. pt.*ence of
these "ofi-date"
markings. He
believes that
t h e Thomas-
ville enveloPes
were ttback-

stamped" qttith

the date of their "manuf&ctu.re" (June r8)

-possibly- 
for purposes of record-because

h
f1/

VY

1;
this date antedates that of the letter and
postmark (July 4). The same theory a-p-

pti.r to th; New Orleans cov-er, - with the

difi.t*n". that in this case both record-
postmark and canceller appear on the face'^ In this case Mr. Brown suggests that
Riddell's office prepared a lot of covers'
of vvhich this is-oni, on Dec. 3, r85r, and
it rn'as not used until March r4, t862.

By a remarkable coincidence I re-
ceived from Mr. David H. Burr of Brook-
line, Mass, a copy of the Columbus, -Ga'
5c. bl,r. (fyp. tf. Dietz Catalog),- which
6."t. the t"*. "ofiset evidence" of being
prepared for stock.^ And now to the conclusion at which vve

rnust arrive. Double postmarking (though
of difierent dating) suggests a keeping of
record of these prepared provisional en-
velopes; visible 

- 
impression through the

.rrr.1ope of only one of the lwo -"pott-
marks,;' as rvell as of the "Paid 5:' and
the offset of this record-dater, seems to
fulfill even the old, orthodox requirement
for a true "Provisional," although it Iacks
the "documentary evidence."

Non,, lets examine our Conf ederate

"Paidsi' for similar covers, for this double
dating surell' supplies strong evidence of
a real Provisional.

You, Who Collect Mexican

Stamps and Flown Govers
especially First Flights, please see the
Mexican section in the Standard Air'
post Catalogue (Berkshire) 1931, pa$es
227 to 237 and page 463.

I have practically everythin$ cata'
logued there with the exception of a

f ew very expensive covers.

My stock of covers is extraordinari{y
attractive.

Prices marked in the mentioned
catalo$ue are "Avera$e net market
valuesl' (page 4) and so it is. Not'
withstanding, if your order of covers is
f or $10.00 and uP, I will allow You
a 50% discount.
SPE CIAL OFFER.' Mex. First Flight

covers Nos. 7, 8, 10a and 15, cct'
value $11.50-Net $4.00.

MARIANO ANZORENA
(A. P. S. No. lLzl+)

6A. DE CnnPas 136

MEXICO CITY, MEXICO

THE SOCIETY OF
AMERICANS

ofiers Air Mail. 
J:il.'";*1 

Exchange Depts.

Write-WILLIAM LYCETT, Sec'Y

t22lP Washington St., CaPe MaY, N. J.

A SMALL COLLECTION OF 1OO (,. S.

STAN,IPS THAT WILL CATALOG OVER

$5.00. YOU CANNOT BEAT THIS LOT
AT MY PRICE, $1.00.

COLUMBIA STAMP CO.

1151 N. Capitol St,, WasntlcroN, D. C.

RT]BBER STAMPS
AND ALL ACCESSORIES

Youi' name and addre$s on a cushion-mounted- 
kilob-h-_"nat.a rubber stamp, with iuk pad

Three lines, 7 5c, Two lines, 60'

H. P. PISER
438 Chester Place, Staten Island, N' Y.

Tur Nrw Sournrnu onlY $l the Year.
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Personal Note on the Herndon-Pangborn Flight

Bv Aucusr Dwz, JR., Editor Air Mail Departrnent

Regardless of the fact that the Herndon-
Pangborn flight did not accomplish its feat
of bettering the time of Post and Gatty,
and of their difficulties in Japan, I will
always have a warm spot for one of the
members of this crew of two-namely,
Clyde Pangborn.

It was six years ago this last June while
sitting on the porch of my father-in-law's
home that three red t'Jenny" planes circled
overhead and for twenty minutes zoomed
down intermittently over a five-hundred
acre clearing as if to frighten several
hundred head of cattle that were grazing
on low grass. Suddenly all three planes
made perfect landings at the far end of
the field ,and taxied within a hundred
feet of the porch. It is needless to say
that I lost little time in reaching the
nearmost plane. A small, blonde, tousled
headed, ruddy cheeked "aviator" climbed
out the cockpit who introduced himself as
Eddie Brooks. I In the other planes-and
all were two-seafgls-vr?ere Jaik Ashcraft,
a tall, big fellow who ,always had a black
handkerchief flying from his cap in the
wind ; Freddie Lunn, a heavy-set French-
Canadian; Diabolo, a tall, muscular blonde
Swede; and last, but not .least, Clyde
Pangborn, a cle,ar-eyed, medium-built fel-
low wh.o, I I ater found, lyas considered
the "safest" of fhe outfit.

In less than twenty minutes nearly one
thousand children, f arm hands, men and
\tromen, white and colored, had gathered
around the planes, and I daresay this was
the closest that the majority had ever been
to a real aeroplane. It was apparently a
real treat for country folks, especially'when Gates, the owner of tt i* - 

"flying
circus" drove up in a red Cadilla" 

-"nf
announced that they would stay if per-
mission from the owner of the 'farm could
be obtained. f immediately saw that he
was introduced to the proprietbr and not
many minutes later tacked signs along I
half-mile fence "Stop and See Richmond
From the Air With Gates Flying Circus-
$S.oo a Ride."

After this I seemed to have e.ntre with

the outfit and when arrangements were
made to "balyhoo" over Richmond it vvas
Pangborn who came over and asked,
"Want to go ?" "Sure," I replied, and I
climbed in the front seat, unstrapped, as
he "gave her the gun." It was my first
airplane ride-and what a ride !

If I had known the meaning of "bally-
hoo" in the vern,acular of the air I nould
not have accepted the invitation so quickly.
My only thought of this trip was that cir-
culars would be tossed over the city to ad-
vertise the location of the circus as the
authorities had forbidden them to operate
within the city limits. But assumptions
and airplane "ballyhoo" rides are two dif-
f erent things. We circled the City H,all,
dived down on top, climbed up again,
made two attempts to knock the steeple off
St. Paul's Church, missed, climbed again,
nose-dived towards the First National
Bank building, missed again, shot sky-
ward, circled Broad Street where thou-
sands of shoppers watched three red planes
bank, spiral, flip, Immelman, nose-dive,
pull out, cut figure t'8's," turn over and
then head homeward in the dusk of even-
ing.

When the wheels of the plane bumped
along the field I had my first warm feeling
for Clyde Pangborn. In forty minutes he
had made an air-enthusiast out of a land-
Iubber, but during those forty minutes I
could have thrown him overboard with-
out any conscientious scruples if he hadn't
been sitting three f eet behind rne and
governor of the "stick."

"Like it ?" he grinned as I climbed out
hurriedly to set foot on terra firma. "Yea,"
I replied, "when do we go again ?"

The next day, and for two weeks there-
after, I made trventy-four trips in all the
planes, but most of them in Pangborn's.

A few lvords on this flying circus may
not be out of place as I suppose some of
ollr readers have met, and might know,
the fellows rv'ho barnstormed the country
in these frail "Jennvs" six years ago.

In the tn'o rveeks they earried on where
my home now stands several thousand
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Richmonders took their first air ride, alnd
many of these pmple are now watching the
flighl of Herndon and Pangborn through
newspapers with intense interest.

f'riadie Lunn was the daredevil of the
outfit. On on trip the fuselage in the rear
of his plane was torn away anq eiS-lt
telegrapir wires came with it. Freddie
was- ,lkuyt trying to clip things off and
the mechanic was forever repairing tires
on his plane. Jack Ashcraft came,-next in
numbei of hair-breadth escapes. Shorten-
irrg tree-tops was his favorite 

- 
sBort,- but

it lnras Jack's job to carry aloft Diabolo,
the Swede, rvho walked 'along the plane's
wings and did all sorts of acrobatic stunts
on trapeze that were slung underneath the
fuselaEe. Eddie Brooks and Clyde Pang-
born were two fliers more out of the same
mould. Both were careful, feeling for the
folks who paid five bucks a ride, and
naturally mide thousands of frielrds.- In
all it !\'as a gleat outfit. Every day held
thrills galore ind when the three planes
nosed iouthward towards another city
nearly six hundred people felt as if a gay
holiday had passed.

I hive wondered time and again what
has become of this quintette that composed

"Gates Flying Circus." Two years after
barnstorming Richmond Eddie Brooks
landed at - Byrd Airport (Richmond's
Municipal Airport) in a large ca-bin plane
which he vnau piloting for a wealthy busi-
ness executive. He called at the f arm,
but I was at the office in the city and did
not see him. A year later I read that a

plane piloted by one Eddie Brooks was
iost in- a lake in Florida. Was this the
Eddie Brooks of my acquaintance ? Dia-
bolo, the Swede, from newspaper accounts
was' killed stunting. Clyde Pangborn has
no\r gained international prominence. But
can anyone tell me where Jack Ashcraft
and Freddie Lunn are ? And where little
Eddie Brooks is-if he was not the pilot of
the ill-fated Florida plane ? Any infor-
mation on these pilots will be appreciated.

( Note : I had the rare oPPortunitY of
entrusting several letters with Pangborn
on his flight and if these happen to find
their way back to me f am sure they will
be of enough historical interest to write up
in a future issue of Tnr Nrw SournrRN);

-EMention Tnr Nrw Sournrnlt when
answering an advertisement.

I ISuper Bargains ! !
New York CAM 20............o.....$ '19
Portland. Me. AM 1.......t.....r.. .10
Atlantic'City to Washington. . . . ... .. o .20
W".[ioeton'to Atlantic eity. . . . .. . o.. -zs
Memphfi to St. Louis.....-'...... o... .15

Wichita
and

tZc.
3 5c.for

OTHER FINE OFFERS ! !
25 all difierent cacheted covers.......$ 2.0CI

10 all different C. A. M. covers 1.00
FINE OFFER IN SCARCE FAM'C

Miami to Maturin, Venezuela.. .. -. -. 1.00
San .Iuan to Maturin, Venezuel?.. . . . . 1.00
St. Thomas to Maturin, Venezuell.... 1.00
San Domingo to Maturin, Venezuela... . 2,50
St. Thomai to Camaguay, Cuba. 10.00

1.15
2.25

.50

.28

.20

.20
1.00
1.00

S.

OFFERS
Iceland Zepps
German Zepps

4c.
2c.
2c.
5c.
5c.
2c.

MINTIN
set of
Polar

Reddock,

AMPS

van,

singles 3c.,
Postage extra

SEE HER
553 Suffolk St.,

on all
l2c.
orders.

GET first
BUFFALO, N. Y,

d C1ood, Jweahtawt,
is to buy a copy of thet $reat philatelic
work, The Piital Seroice of the Con-

federate States of America bY

AUGUST DIETZ.
This book will increase in v?!ug during.the

!'ears to come. It is a very limitecl edluon'
Votr-*itt use it always as a i'eference for your
collectiorl, and it will be the greatct treasure
in vour librarv.---Tliiee 

Stylel: $10-00, $15.00 and $50'00'
Sent postpaid.

The 0IETZ PRES$,1 09 E. CarySt. Richmond,Ie.

Stamp Trade Protect[e

Asssciation, lnc.

l( lLlt 1200, lt tcHlSlJl, u.s.l.
A Bureru for Collection. Protec'

tion. informttion. tnd
Co-operrtion.
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South American Air Mail News
Our correspondent. in Buenos Aires, Mr.

A. H. Davis, Casilla- Correo 1588, 'sends
the following South Amencan news:

The Argentine postal authorities advije
lhS public that the only stamps available
foi postage are the followiig: Current
San Martin type, current Commemora-
tives _(two new values 3c- and roc. ap-
peared yesterday) . Sampfts enclosed postal
Centenary- of rst July, ry26 Centenary
Peace with Brazil z7 Aug. zB. Rivadavii
Centenary 8 Feb., tgz6. AII others have
been demonetised.

ARcrlqrrNr
An airline was inaugurated today, 2oth

June, between Salta Juj uy and Ledesma.

Bnazr,

- Today _a postal /air 
service was opened

between Rio de Janeiro and Sao Paulo.
The machines will leave Rio thrice weekly
and return from Sao Paulo the following
{uyr. If the results are advantageous
the minister of Transport propores to
establish similar Iines to the piovincial
capitals' all over the country. An airmail
tax will be charged on correspondence and
the services will be carried out by ma-
chines belonging to the ministry. -

According to a cable advice from paris
the Chamber of Deputies has approved a
p-roject authorizing the government to par-
ticipate in the airmail company which
runs the service between Frince, Mada-
gascar and other Af rican Colonies. The
maximum subsidy will be zoo million
francs.

On -July 3oth the combined passenger
and airmail service between Roiario 

"naResistencia was inaugurated, the conces-
sionaires being Gatti and Elveredin as
previously advised by me. Later on the
airway will be extended to Buenos Aires.

Borryle
Owing to the political situation in this

country the Latecoere airmail service has
temporarily been suspended. Meanwhile
new routes are being studied, which will
embrace Lima, Arequipa, La paz and
Arica.

Collect by Countries
Two of the world's largest stamps are to be

found in our net book -of Chini. Our aD-
provals by countries are the best means irf
filling up 

-those 
blank spaces. Try them !

As a spegi.al .premium to approval appli-
caDts, we wtll grve:

Free ! .'A.fghanistan No. 217, Cat. 40c.
Net books by countries, general books. and

i0% approval sheets fbr- junior collectors.
Ref erences please.

Richmond Stamp Shop
404 N. Mulberry St., Richmond, Va.

MITIT IMPENFORATE U. S. 34{ COIL
(See Specialized U. S. Page tZS)

RARE 1908 issue Intperforate Endwise Coil
"Two Cents" double line rvatermark. Everv
strip of 20 has Paste up and Line paii.
Catalogs 97.80 plus t ! (New catalog will
show. big increase)

*:rip of 20 (well centered) . . 1. . . 93.70lnree strlps ..;.. 9.00
Strip of 20 with part off centered Z.OO

PARKER H,A.YDON CO.
1+o+ FRANKLIN ST., OAKLAND, CALIF.

illonthly flir ttail
is the title of my once-a-month illustrated
ggwsy price-list. You will like it, so send
50c. troq,D for a year.

You can have a sample copy free for the
asking.

JOHN S. DAVIS
7l Rodney St., Lrvrnrool, Elclann

Cl as sified Aduertisements- 6c, #fJo

NEW DWORAK AIRMAIL CATALOGUE.
with nice FAM Cover as a premium. ont"

f,i;t1;#t'j'ft* JoE srourzENdnnc"

WANTED-Moderately Specialized Confed-
erare Collection, especialfy cbvers. AIso ponv
Express, Westein Franks.- Carriers and- t c"l'.on covers. JAMES HARDY, Glencoe, Ill.A. P. S. zrlz.

ASK FOR MY DANDY APPROVALS and
5g9ei_v9_ Fqee, Airmail or Old U. S. Covii
W:- MOI,ANDER, 3947 No. Dupont, Milil;:
polis, Minn.
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Was Barnum Right AfterAll?
Isn,t the only sensible cataloS the one which tells _you what

your stamps urra covers are actually_worth? Is there any
,i"l1rr* in fooling yourself into an inflated idea of the value

"t your collection tv catalog prices which everyone knows
ir" subiect to a greater or less practical discount? Shortly
after the 1930 eJition of this book was published, a major
sale of air stamps was held. The total _price realized for
those stamps was within one dollar of the total catalo-g qy
ih; 1930 Stindard Airpost Catalog ! That's SOMETHING.

The OI\LYup ToDate World
Air Mail Catalrg !

The Stantlard Airposr Catalog -7937 Edition
Published June lst, this book lists at current net aalues

official and semi-official air mail stamps of the entire world
as singles and in sets.

Covers of every known official flight are listed, described
in detail and priced.

If You Want
C omPleteness

Ufr to date listing
Stamrys and couers in one book

C omplete listing of all semi-official stamps

Point to $oint t. A. M. listing

Then (-rP to the minute net firices

send your $2.00 and your copy of THE STANDARD
AIRPOST CATALOG for 1931 will go out by return mail.

Registration (15c.) or insurance (5".) extra.

TTIE BERKSHIRE EXCTIAI\GE, INC.

WOOSTER, OHIO
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Do You Like To See Things
Before You Buy ?

The combined stock of the new corporation gives us an
unequalled assortment of the most interesting things in air-
mail stamps and covers. We'll be only too glad to send you
some of these things for your personal inspection and
approval. All you need to do is express your preference as
to what it shall include, and we'll send along a consignment
from which you may choose whatever appeals to you.

l{elv Issue Service
With our world-wide connectionsr w€ ate constantly rB-

ceiving the new issues of stamps and first flights. To those
who wish to be relieved of the trouble of being continually
on the watch that they miss none of these novelties, and who
also want to do their buying at the most reasonable figures
possible, we offer our New Issue Service.

No f)eposit ILequired, and You May Return Items Not'Wanted 
!

Prices always at a small percentage over first cost to
subscribers, even on the short notice and small issue items.

If you'd like to see the new things as they come along,
or if you're interested in approval selections of standard
items in any group, let us know what you want-and then
it's up to us !

e\g

THE BERKSHIRE EXCHANGE, fne.
WOOSTER, OHIO
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Gibraltar

Bv Joswn Cnanr.rs Saler

We all knciw about the famous Rock of
Gibraltar ? Well then, lets turn the pages
of history back and read just why this
square mile of land has been beseiged four-
tein times, by difterent countries, for control.

Gibraltar, as I said, is only a little
over a square mile in area, known to the
Greeks as Aly'be and to the Romans as

Mons Calpe. In 7rr A. D. Tariq Ibn
Said captured Gibraltar and it was named
Gebel I-ariq which means "The mountain
of Tariq" in Arabic. For Tariq was a Moor.

Tariq Ibn Said built a fortress on this
rock but lost it to Alonzo P erez de Guz-
man lvho commanded an army of Spanish
Christians in r3o9. The Moors retreated,
formed a nerv army and came back again
in 1335. After a terrific attack, a modern
mob scene, they recaptured the famous
rock. But again in t46z they lost it, after
a great deal of bloodshed, to the Spanish
who remained o\ivners until r7o+. At this
time the Dutch and the British had been
rvatching all these battles with much in-
terest. So Prince George of Hesse-Darm-
stadt, commanding the Dutch, and Ad-
miral Sir George Rocke of the British, be-
seiged the Spaniards and after a desperate
battle finally took the rock. The French
came in now and with the aid of the
Spaniards continued attacking the Dutch
and British during r7o+-os but without
success. They were not the type of people
to give up easily though, and again, after
organizing a strong fleet, the final and
greatest siege took place during the years
r77g-83. The Dutch and British repelled
them successfullS and since that time, the
people of Gibraltar have lived a rather
peaqeful though uneventful life.

The present population is about e8,ooo
which includes the garrison. Gibraltar is
one of the most important of British pos-
sessions as it is both a militaiy and naval
station situated in a position making it of
vital importance. Jt is a Crown colony
administered by the Crown Agents, and
as far as philately is concerned has some
of the most valuable and rarest stamps in
philatelic history. Her first issue appeared
in 1885 and up to r gzg had only some r5r
varieties.

Yorktownstamp Sale to BeHeavy

Helpers ta Be Sent Postmaster to Cofle
With Philatelists' Orders.

Yorktown postoffice is expected to be
busier than it has ever been in its long
history when the special "Yorktown stamp"
is placed on sale Oct. 19, the anniversary
of Cornwallis' surrender.

It tvas estimated today at the office of
the sesquicentennial commission that 3oo,-
ooo stamp collectors will write letters to
the postmaster at Yorktown ordering one
or more of the special stamps instantly
thel' are put on sale.

The postmaster, cannot cope with this
situation, but the postoffice department has
made other arrangements for supplying
Philatelists. It rvill send half a dozen
meR f rom Washington to help the post-
master.

On the same day the stamPs will go on
sale at Wethersfield, a suburb of Hartford,
Conn. Thev rvill go on sale generally all
over the country October zo. Wethersfield
shares the honor of first sile with York-
town, because it rvas there that Washing-
ton and Rochambeau planned the cam-
paign that culminated at Yorktorvn.- The new, stamp will be rectangular in
shape, and in two colors, the background
being red and three portraits. Rocham-
beau, Washington and De Grasse, com-
posing the central designs, in black.-T he
Ric hmond N ewss-Leader._x

Spaghetti-and Stamps

J olm O' London's W eeklY (+.l.Sr) has
the follorving tit-bit of gossip:

Benjamino Gigli, who is singing at Con-
vent Garden this year in "Rigoletto" and
"La Bohdme," like Rosa Ponselle, of hum-
ble origin. He is a stocky, genial little
manlv ith a god-given voice and a sense
of humor rare in tenors. The partiality
of our leading British literary figures for
Italian tenors is rather remarkable, for
a friend of Gigli is John Drinkwater. The
fellorv feeling that binds (or sticks) them
together is-postage stamps. Both are en-
th"usiastic philatelists, and over plates of
spaghetti have been seen comparaing
"three-cornered Cape of Good Hopes" and
discussing the mysteries of varied perfora-
tions.- T he Stamp C ollectors' Fortnig htly.Tns Nrw Soumrnnrs only $r the year.
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ADDENDA
A STnCIALIzED CIULOG

MISSISSIPPI
Natchez, Miss.

Confe deruteStates of America

Paid I OOF THE

OF TI{E

Printed and Published by

The DietzPrinting C0., Richmond,Va.

coPYRTGHT, rgzS
THE DIETZ PRINTING CO.

RICHMOND, VA.

Flandstamped "Paids"

ALABAMA
Montgomery, Ala.

10c. c-:nverted canceller, black. 25.00

GEORGIA
Thomasville, Ga.

PAID
u

5
5c. Type III., handstamps, black

POSTAGE STAMPS 10c. handstamps, black 6.50

SOTJTH CAROLINA
Fraziersville, S. C.

BS

;P
9r

5c. t1-peset, value in manuscript, black... 25.00

TEXAS
Houston, Tex.

15c. 5c. and 10c. conr.erted cancellers on
same cover, red.. 150.00

(Note.-Substitute the above illustrations for
those norv in the Specialized Catalog, page 118,
Observe that the abbrel'iations of the Siate name
\-&r1r-15e 5c. reading "Txs." while the l0c. reads"TEx." The spacinE of the letterins of ,,Hous-
ton" differs in ihe til-o values.)

VIRGINIA
Haymarket, Va.

CoNrrnrBLrroRS Trlrs Moxrn
The material listed in this month's instalmentof our Catalog lvas submitted bv Messrs. Theo.

Knutzen,-- Thos. S._ Ilrk_patrick,- Wm. J, Aull,
Stephrn p. B_roq.n, J. F. LeBlane, R. A. I(remers,
arrd Ro-r'den \r. Ricr!.

5.00

LOUISIANA
Waterproof , La.

{-
5c. handstamp, value in manuscript, black 2.50

5c. converted canceller, value in manu-
script, black ......,...... 10.00

o PAID o
95 ?

S\)

Flr

IXS

O PATD
fl10

?Ea

z
o\) S?

PAI D

10

{ G

4 LA

(11

D

I ll It ilmil r rilr Imtfl m I III1 Iil M[
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Semi-Official Envelopes
(Without Franking Privilege)

'War Department
Surgeon General's Office

$,wf,tilrmb Ftnfix of $merirn,
WAR DEPARTMENT

Sunc nor G rwtrnll's Orrrcn.

{Jnused, $10.00 Llsed, $10'00

Treasury Department

First Auditor's Office

@,u1rufirdrrntr StfrtCIs of $merirn,

The advance Aero News Service t'Bulletin"

is published lveekly and the subscription is

$1.50 per year, post paid. It is the only
publication of its kind on the West Coast'

.Sample Free on R.eque.tt

516 S. Pacific Ave., Glendale, Calif.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

trnir=t A,r:.clitorrs OfEIce.

Unused, $10.00 Used, $10.00

Head Quarters, Army of the Potomac

HEAD QUARTERS'
let CORPg. ARMY OF TI{E POTOMAC,

-oFFICIAL 
SUSINESS.-

{Jnused, $10.00 Used, $10.00

State of Te*;mi-officials

Adjutant and fnspector General's Office

STATE Otr TtrXAS,

$trjutnnt urb $nrBmtur @m.r;al'r (s{fim,

0frcial Buginegs.

Unused, $5.00 Used, $5.00

(To lte Contittrtetl.)
_-E

N ote.
Send the Editor eqery "Paid," not here-

tofore listed, for cataloging in tlis Adden-
da. Do not fail to enclose postage and
registration fo, return of your material.
There is no charge for listing.

_E
Stop over in Richmond on ]"our return

f rom the Mernphis Convention-visit the
home of Tnr Nrw Soururnu.

I

MIN-T AIR,-MAILS
ON APPROVAL

To airmail collectors I offer a very attrac-
rir-e approval service. Sets are put up in
glassirre - envelopes, every stamp being un-
hinged and in finest -obtainable 

condition.
Prices \-ery moderate. New issue service along
similar lines is also offered.

Commercial relerences absolutely flecessary.

FR,EIIERICI( P. PR(oESSEL
Box 7120, ELKINS PARK' PA.(il8

A. H. DAVIS
Casilla Correo 1588,

BuBNos Arnes
Specialist in South American Air Mail Coverr

and Stemps.

Cash Only. No Exchangc'

I have a verv few air flown coversir com.-

rnerrrorating seviral aeronautical cvents, such
as First FTights, Air R1-ces and-Sh.ows, auto-
srauhed br'" the late "Speed" Holman, that
Frrrio,,. pilot, rvho was liilled at the Omaha
.qii Rr.ir, ,h May 17th, 1931, which I will
srll at $3:00 for each cover, in nearly ev-ery
casc "Speed" has carried these covers or has
been at^ the event in which the cover com-
memorates, onll' a few left.

Also have 15 difierent air baggage stickers
in nacket at $5.00. all the items are sent post-
paid, if insuied or registered please add fee.

Gsoncp A. ZtwwERMAN
1747 Wallen Ave., Rogers Park Sta.

' CHtcaco, IlrtNols

URUGUAY
H. R. STOEKLB,

Casilla Correo 24, Montevideo, Uruguay

OFFER S

Uruguay Stamps, Air Mail Covers,
and Specialties.

iltr
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' Our l5th Auetion
SEPTEMBER 24th,25th and 26th

. A fine selection of
UNITED STATES and

FOREIGN

USUAL ACME SBRVICE
Ir vou :ffiiJ fi,};l;;: 1:1':fl#*,I],'"" 

are

ACME STAMP COMPANY
1480 BROADWAY, Rooru 703-4 NEW YORK CITY

USE THIS FOR YOUR ^SUBSCRIPTIONAND MAIL NOW. CHECK, MONBY OR.
DER, OR UNUSED I AND 2c. (J.,S. STAMPS
ACCEPTED:

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
l.HE NBW SOUTHERN PHILATELIST

f09 East Cary Street, RrcHMoND, VmcrNrA, LJ. S. A.

GBNTLEMEN:

Bnclosed find $--..----.

subscription to THp Npw
send me premium.

SouurERN PrrruarElrsr. Please

$lX Street

Y Name
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Get A Good Premium For Your Effort'
Show a copy of TuB NBrv SoutHERN to one of your collec-

tor-friends and he will subscribe. Tell him what a delightful
rnagazine it is. Anywzy, Set his subscription and mail it in.
For this effort we will send you one of the premiums listed
below. If you send us two subscriptions select two premiums
and so on.

Flere they are-and all dandies:
1. A triangular (like the old Capes) Union of South

Africa.
2. A Sood cover with a nice copy of the 2c. two-color

Pan-American.
3. A nice packet of fifty Europeans (used and unused).
4. A first flight cover A. M. lg-Richmond to Atlanta,

May 1, 1928.
These premiums do not apply on renewal subscriptions.

Subscription price: $1.00 the year.

THE NEW SOUTHERN PHILATELIST
109 EAST CARY STREET, RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

For a Wealth of Information €et a copy of

The Dietz Specialized Confederate Catalog
320 Pages, 1,000 Illustrations, Pocket Size

PRICE $2.00, POSTPAID

Order now from your Dealer or
lHE NEW SOUTHERN PHILATELIST

RtcHMoND, VTncINIA

. What Are Your Confederates Worth?
' 

The Dietz Special ized, Catalog of Confederates alone can tell you-and
msls-in its 3zo fully illustrated pages. Order now. $z.oo postpaid.

Idearffi.south
I)on't let fear of the heat keep )rou from coming to Memphis. September

is the month of ideal rveather in the South.
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Cet Yours Nows
Tomorrow May Be Too Late

Important N otice.' 'We wish to announce that a lg32 edition of our
"SpecializerJ Confederate !1t_alo$"-will not be issued this t"tl, but 

" 
S"ppiementwill be published for the 1931 edition at that time.

It is therefore obvious, that with only a Iimited number of the 1931 edition
on -hand, many collectors who continue to "put off ordering a .opy;i *iti be"left out." So order a copy for yours elf now.

The volume is pocket size, bound in-gray fabrikoid, gilt stamped, SZ0 pages,
gYeT 1,000 illustrations, ald listing and pricing every known'G"rr.r*l i.r,r","Paid" and Handstamp of the Confedeiate St"t", of America. nJited ty
August Dietz.

Price #2.00 Postpaid
Orders may be_ _sent to TnE NBw SourrtEnu Prulrrplrsr, 109 East Cary

Street, Richmond, Vir$inia, but we suggest that you order from your dealer.He can supply you.

And here are the prominent dealers who stock the Specialized Confederate
Catalog:

Harry Ioor,
802 State Life Blds.,
Indianapolis, Ind. - '

Marquis Stamp Shoppe,
30 Ann St.,
Nerv York.
George B. Sloane,
116 Nassau St..
New York.
Niland Stamn Shoo.
Yonkers, New Yor'(
S.g!! Stamp & Coin Co.,
I Vl'est *7th St.,
Neur York,
B. J, Dattner & Co.,
111 W. Main St.,
Richmond, Va.
llell Book & Stationery Co.,
L_r'nchburg, Va.
Columbia Stamp Co.,
1151 N. Capitol St.,
\\Iashington, D. C.

Harry Harris,
Foushee Book Shop,
Richmond, \'a.
H. P. Piser,
43E Chester Place,
Staten Island, N. Y.
N,{. Ohlman,
ll6 Nassau St.,,
Nelt' York.

Daniel F. Kelleher,
7 Water St.,
Boston, I\Iass.

Percl- G. Doane,
15* Nassau St.
N;rr \t;;[.
B. \\r. H. Pocle,
612 \\'ashingtorr Bldg.,
Los Angeles, Calif.
\rictor \\Ieiskoprf ,
505 Fifth Ar.e..
Nerv York City.

Nlarks Starnp (-',r.,
+62 Spadina Ave.,
Toronto, Canada.

J. E. Guest,
Box 10+2,
Dallas, Texas.

Economist Stanip Cr.,
37 Nassau St.,
Nerv York.

Hotrbv Shop (:f. J. Eppes)
210 DuYal Building,
Jacksonr-ille, FIa.

A. E. Anderson
815 Carroll
Brookl,r.n, N

st.,
Y

Leslie A. Boone,
Harlingen, Texas.

M. R. Lampson & Co.
5?t Rowell Building,
Fresno, Calif.
Georges Creed,
55t9 Webster St.,
Philadelphia, Penna.

Eugene Klein,
200 S. 13th St.,
Philadelphia, Penna.

N. E. Carter,
Elkhorn, Wisconsin.

Wendover Neefus,
Hudson, New York.

J. M. Bartels Co.,
116
.a>

Nerv
Nassau St.,
York City.

C. S. \Vatson Co., fnc.,
610 S. Broadway,
Los Angeles, Calif.

Johnson Stamp Co.,
Jamestown, Nerv York.

Carl Young,
93+ Filbert St.,
Philadelphia, Penna.

W. W. Rich,
\['. Somerville, Mass.

NOTE : If there are any dealers who stock this Confederate Catalog and
whose names do not appear on this page the publishers will appreciatJ this
inf ormation.



THE,ODORE, CHA},IPION
13 RuB Dnouor E xpert and Publish,er Pants, FnaNce

Bulletin Mensuel
This Monthly Publication contains a N ew fsszes Chronicle

fully illustrated, many interesting articles on Postage and Air
Mail stamps together with a list of stamps at bargain prices.

Subscription for one year, 40 cents only.

THE,ODORE, CHAMPION
13 RrrB Dnouor Expert and Publisher Pnnls, Fnaxcs

All crosignments of stamps imported into France must bear a green Custom
Label. These labels are sent free on request.

FREE ON REQUEST
a sample copy of my

Samething Entirely lt{ew in Stampdom
The Hughes' Philatelist's Inventory

A method for every collector to ascertain the exact cata-
log value of his collection, plus getting a fair idea of the
sale's worth of his collection.

The Hughes' Philatelist's Inventory should be the prop-
erty of every collector-it is just as essential to an album as
a catalog-and it is a protection in case of loss.

Made in two styles. The popular style sells for $2.00
and is bound in heavy paper cover. The special style is
priced at $5.00 and is bound in loose-leaf black imitation
leather. Postpaid. Each provides enough spaces to list
practically any collection unless it is of unusual size.

Send all orders to the originator:

ARTHUR J. HUGHES
P. O. BOX 340, WYOMING, NEW YORK

(Dealers should write for special discounts)
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Cet Yours Now-
Tomorrow May Be Too Late

Important N otice.' 'We wish to announce that a 1932 edition of our
"speciaiired Conf ederate Catalog" will not be issued this fall, but a Supplement
will be published for the 1931 edition at that time.

It is therefore obvious, that with only a limited number of the 1931 edition
on hand, many collectors who continue to "put off orderin$ a copyt' will be
t'left out." So order a copy for yourself tow.

The volume is pocket size, bound in gray f abrikoid, gilt stamp_ed, 329 pa$es,

over 1,000 illustratiorr, and iisting and- pricing every -known General Issue,
"Paid"' and Handstamp of the Confederate States of America. Edited by
August Dietz.

Price #2.0O Postpaid
Orders may be sent to Tur New SoutunnN Pnrrlrnl-lsr, 109 East Cpw

Streei, Richmond, Virginia, but we suggest that you order from your dealer.
He can supply you.

And here are the prominent dealers who stock the Specialized Confederate
Catalog: i .,,

Harrv Ioor.
8oz St"t. Life nldg.,
Indianapolis, Ind.
Marquis Stamp Shoppe,
30 Ann St.,
New York.
George B. Sloane,
116 Nassau St.,
New York.
Niland Stamp Shop,
Yonkers, New York.
Scott Stamp & Coin Co.,
1 West 47th St.,
New York.
B. J. Dattner & Co.,
111 W. Main St.,
Richmond, Va.
Ilell Book & Stationery Co,
Lynchburg, Va.
Columbia Stamp Co.,
1151 N. Capitol St.,
Washington, D. C.

FIarry Harris,
Foushee Book Shop,
Richmond, Va.

H. P. Piser,
43E Chester Place,
Staten Island, N. Y.
M. Ohlman,
116 Nassau St.,,
Nevy York.

Daniel F. Kelleher,
7 Water St.,
Boston, N{ass.

Percy G. Doane,
154 Nassau St.,
Nelv York.
B. \\r. H. Poole,
612 VYashinEorr 13ldg.,
Los Angeles, Clalif.
Victor Weiskopf,
505 Fifth Ave.,
Nerv York City.
Marks Stamp Co.,
462 Spadina Ave.,
Toronto, Canada.

J. E. Guest,
Box l0+2,
Dallas, Texas.
Economist Starnp Co.,
87 Nassau St.,
New York.

M. R. Lampson & Co.,
52L Rowell Building,
Fresno, Calif.
Georges Creecl,
5519 Webster St.,
Philadelphia, Penna.

Eugene Klein,
200 s. 13th st.,
Philadelphia, Pettna.

N. E. Carter,
Elkhorn, Wisconsin.

Wendover Neefus,
Hudson, New York.

J. M. Bartels Co.,
116 Nassau St.,
Nem' York Ciq'.

C. S. Watson Co., Inc.,
610 S. Broadrvay,
Los Angeles, Calif.

Johnson Stamp Co.,
Jamestolvn, Nerv York.

Carl Young,
93+ Filbert St.,
Philadelphia, Penna.

W. W. Rich,
W. Somerville, Mass.

Hobby Shop (T. J. EpPes)
210 DuVal Building,
Jacksonville, Fla.

A. E. Anderson,
815 Carroll St.,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
A. H. Schumacher,
907 Harold Ave.,
Houston, Texas.

Leslie A. Boone,
Harlingen, Texas.

NOTE: If there are any dealers who stock this Confederate Catalo$ and

whose names do not appear on this page the publishers will appreciate this
inf ormation.
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BUY STA}IP
COLLECTIONS

IIIGHEET CAEH PRICES

H.E. HARRTS & CO.
535 COII{Ir{OilWEALTH AVE.

BOSTO N

M Gommercial Airway
Limited

THOSE IN SEARCH OF
UNIQUE AND HIGH-CLASS
CONFEDERATE MATERIAL
OR THOSE WHO DESIRE TO SELL
SHOULD COM MUNTCATE \^/ITH THE EDTTOR
OF THE NEW SOU THERN PHTLATELIST
AUG. DIETZ. zroo Sruanr Avr., Rtcn*roxn.Ve.

Better get these while the chances are
good. Later on when you $o to buy, the
prices will be up, and now is the time
when prices are worth considering.

The Semi-Official stamp, black "Air
Fee, as follows : Single copy with
straight edge 20c, perforated all round
30c. Nice block of four stamps 85c. or
a full sheet of ten stamps $2.25,

The last issue, imperforate. Only
350 (35 sheets issued) . Have these in
pairs at $2.00 per stamp. Can also
supply blocks and full sheets. This is
the oran$e stamp.

Covers of which this lot will make
a very nice collection, and all First
Flights. May 2lst, 1929. Edmonton to
Grande Prairie, or return with strai$ht
edgestamp . . . . . . . o$1.50

Either \ilay, with stamp per-
forated all round . . 2.50
Damaged, pencil cancelled, se-
cond grade covers, a few at .45

July 23rd, Ig30-Edmonton-Fort
McMur rdy, either black or
purplestamp . . .2.25

Dec. 9th, 1930-Edmonton-Fort
McMurray first day use of
orange stamp, straight edge . .55
With stamp perforated all round .75

Feb 23rd, 1931-Fort McMurray
to ,A,thabaska or Athabaska-
Edmonton,either. . . . .75

Feb. 21th, 193l--Edmonton-
Athabaska or Athabaska-Fort
McMurray,either .. .75

These all have the black stamp, and
straight edges.
The covers of Athabaska flight

(Feb. 1931) with stamp per-
forated all round, any one at .90

stamps and First Flights of Canada
only is well worth getting. FREE.

\ry,. R. PATTON
Box 2384, WINNIPEG, CANADA

Auction $ales
HELT)

R.EGULARLY

Catalogues Free to Interested
Collectors or Dealers

Terms for Includin$ Material
in Sales on Application

George B. Sloane
116 NASSAU STREET

NEW YORK, N. Y.

(Please Note New Address) (ilE
{r-m- ult- nu- llt- urc ru. 

-r-lr-r-r-rr-.+
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A GIFT to Disrribute
Portugal's liberation 1808 from

Napoleon's Government.

ConanapMoRArrvg Issus l9?3

complete, 16 all different, high
catalog value-face value $10.84

Free of C harge to every serious
collector who sends me his ad-
dress. For postage add 20 cents;
I am f orwarding approvals, too,
payable in instatments. Prepaid
with rare tdte-bdche stamps.

EUGEN SEKULA, Villa Heimeli, Lucerne 65, (Switzerland)

If you. have not taken advantage. of my new
autograpn cover servlce vou are mlsstng a lot.
Last-wdek my subscriberi received Bof,Buck's
autograph at the regular price of 15c. per
cover which includes air mail postage dnd
addr^essing- of air mail envelope.

- Give this service a trial and assure yourself
of pilot autographs on all your covers.'r-en covers for $'tttf,iriiry-FlvE 

for g3.s0

First flight *."t +r* hour service onA. M. 3+ from Newark (AIRMAIL FIELD
CANCELLATION) to Los Aneeles auto-
graphed by pilot Cliff V. Abbott fnd co-pilot
W. Seyerle. A very- scarce item. $1.00 per
cover while my small supply lasts.

Autograph Liover bervice

LEO AUGUST
510 SO. 18TH ST., NEWARK, N. J

Parcel Post Mixtures

Box86, h*r:rtli. r., N. y. ffiE

207n
One Ib.

lectors

unsorted material

of the

I still
dealers at lowest

Attention Air Meir Collectorc
Buy. youl coverc from the Agency and get

somethlng tor your money.
35 ALL DIFFERENT, ONLY 92.50

These are high grade Sond stanciard size,
4nd include tizl-lgZ+ U. S. experimental
flights. Absolute satisfaction guarariteed.

AIRPLANE STAMP AGENCY
Wheeler, Wisconsin

INTSnNATToNAL
Posral MlnKrNc Socrcry

Has been organized for collectors of Covers,
Cancellations and Postmarks of all kinds.

For particulars write

HAROLD PALMER PISER
43E Chester Place, Staten Island, N. Y.

IIant Old U. $. and Gonfederate Gouers
unused, stampless and with stamps. Covers
n)ust be clean and stamDs whole and eood
with cancellations clear and distinct.

Will give official cacheted and other air-
mail covers in exchange.

H. F. HIPPENSTIEL
I128 Russell Ave., Bethlehem, Penna.

-1 [l IS'1 1f. rlr CO\rETaS?
. Of course you a.re, and if -you are not gei-

ung your covers thru properly, we invit€ you
to try our Advance Cover Service. We dpe-
rate this service for particular oeople.

Only high grade, 'carefully iddressed en-
velopes used. Write for details. or still better.just send a Dollar Bill for' the nexr teri
cacheted coverst and be convinced.

CaCHET I9OVETT (, LLJB
MAPLEWOOD, MISSOURI
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Meet Mr. Arth.rt J. Hrghes of Rochester, N. Y.

I nsurance S pedal Field ,1 gent , I ntentor of " H ughes' P hilatelists' Intterrtory'
and Specialist in United States Revenues.

HE set phrase that captions
this page every month, in
rvhich ]'ou are invited to
t'meet" the victim selected
for editorial maltreatment,
rvas never more ineptll'

selected, for )'ou must go beyond the con-
fines of these forty-eight States to find the
stamp-collector rn'ho has not "met" Arthur
H ughes, and more : who has not been
irresistibly attracted by
the sunniest disposition
of this big, kindly man,
whose deep interest in
Philatelt., coupled rvith
his knowledge of insur-
ance, has evolved for us
an idea of incalculable
and practical value. But
of this later. Let's first
get his perf. gauge.

Anruun Jonu Hucuns
rl'as born in Wisconsin-
in that suburb "made
f amous" by Pabst's pre-
noble-experiment temper-
ance-elixir. And that ac-
counts for his girth and
his wholesome mirth,
though he says he never
cared for it. He comes of
good, old Welsh stock-
and that explains a com-
bination of other fine qualities. He
managed to "get b_\"'in the public and
high schools in Mihn'aukee-take his pilo-
ma-and find his calling in the insurance
field. That's rvhere he "made good." He
was married, in r9z*, to Miss Jessie Ker-
stetter Franklin of Pennsl'lvania, and that's
rvhere he made the wisest move of all,
for Mrs. Hughes takes a \Tarm interest in
his philatelic activities. What's to keep
him f rom thriving ! Mr. H ughes has one
son, Lero1,A. Hughes. He makes his
home in W1,oming, Neyg York.

Ilut back to Hughes'big idea. f)uring
the past ten vears he has been searching
for insurance to cover stamp collections.
His principals were mildlv interested, but

not until last March, rvhen he came in
contact rvith Mr. R. A. Fulton, the Inland
Marine General Agent of the Phoenix In-
surance Company, was he able to get
definite cooperation. The result has been
the evolving of a policl'of "All Risks
Insurance for Stamp Collectors." The
difficultf in selling insurance to the aver-
age collector has been his lack of knowl-
edge of the value of his collection, for

most collectors keep no
record of the amounts
spent for stamps. The
average collector has no
idea how many stamps
he has orrvhat their
value may be.

Through experienee in
adjusting fire losses for a
half century the idea of
"Hughes' Philatelists' In-
ventor\," was conceived.
T'his Inventory provides
enough spaces to list
practically any collection,
and enables the collector
to ascertain his catalog
value, and from that his
sale value, which, in
turn, is the insurance
val ue. Insurance com-
panies are recognizing
the importance of Phila-

telv and are giving a reduction in the insur-
ance rate for use of approval inventories.

Mr. Hughes rivill be glad to submit sam-
ple pages of his Inventorl'-and he will
tell )'ou "hol the plan lvorks" and all
there is to knorv. You rn,ill certainly not
regret the stamp that carries )rour inquirl'.

Mr. Hughes is a 3zo Mason, Past Most
Lo1'al Gander Rlue Geese, Member of the
Monarchs, and of the follorving philatelic
organizations and clubs: Collectors' Club,
A. P. S., S. P. A., Rochester Philatelic
Association, Buffalo Stamp Club, and a
numlrer of other local societies. He rarely'
e \rer misses attending a convention, and
ma_\r alrvays be counted upon to add to the
entertainment of the assemblages.
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llr s@7 rq3e

Girle Us a Lee Commemorati$e Stamp in r9 )2,
I am standing on the spot where a modest bronze tablet amid

tangled Virginia creeper and crumbling masonry marks the surrender
at Appomattox on that memorable April morning of 1865.

A peaceful, sunlit Sunday morning in October. Beyond the roll-
ing country in its autumn colors appear the vapory outlines of distant
mountains. Nearby, ?t pla),, grandchildren of the men who followed
Lee. There the f{cl ean House-here the old Tavern on the stage-
route from Richmond to Bristol, and yonder the Cemetery on the
surrender grounds. A ferv grizzled veterans still recall when Grant
extended his hand to Lee and said "Let us have peace.". .

January 19, rg3z will mark the r25th anniversary of the birth
of Robert Edward Lee, one of the noblest characters in history-the
highest ideal of American manhood-to lvhom "duty" was "the
sublimest word in the English language." Time but hallows his

memory and Fame has crowned hirn lvith her immortelles.
Our government has seen fit to place his medallioned figure on

one of our silver coins. He has long ago found his niche in our Hall
of Fame. Muy we not ask that he be accorded that distinction which
we have given many foreign friends of our country-that the portrait
of Lee be engraved on a conlmemorative postage stamp in tg3z?
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Editorial D

Close of Volume Seven

Again we have come to the mile-post that marks the close of another
volume o{ Tnr Nrw sournrr.N Prtrrarn,sr. seven years is no mean
span of time for a stamp publication in the south. True, it has been an uphill
climb, but there was a goal-altruistic perhaps-and enthusiasm for rlitatety
sustained through all the vicissitudes of earlier shortcomings and losses.
Today, ,otwithstanding the unfavorable world conditionsl THn Nnw
Sournrnu is on solid ground, self-sustaining, and enjoying a constant in-
crease of readers and patrons. This augurs well for the future, and we shall
strive, in the coming year, to measure up to the old standards set for this
publication in t924.

Beginning as an exponent of the stamps of the confederacy, and succeed-
ing in placing them on par with those of the United Strte., Txr Nrw
sourHrnr was quick to recognize and line up with the new trends in
Philately-particularly Airmail collecting, to *hi.h is has perhaps devoted
rrrcre space than any other monthly publication in our country. News of the
clubs, too, has been'strongly featured-in short, every opportunity to foster
good fellowship and promote stampcollecting has been embraced and made
p44 of our publication. This will be carried on throughout the new volume,
beginning next month. _-E.-

Pleaase mention THr Nrw soursrnN when ivriting your congressman.
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The A. P. S. Convention and Stamp Show in Memphis

The Forty-Sixth Anntral Convention of the American Philatelic Society,

in combination with the National Philatelic Exhibition-incidentally, our

biggest stamp events-took place in Memphis, Tenn., from September r4th

to lgth. It was a complete success. Notwithstandilg the sweltering heat,

that lay like a withering pall over a large area of our country during that

week, ihose who did attend rvill carry with thern pleasant memories of this

first meeting in the South.

Perhaps the attendance was not as large as on former occasions in the

thickly seitled centers of Philately, btrt there was evident that finer spirit of

the biotherhood in all the deliberations and in the personal contacts, and this,

seasoned u,ith Southern hospitality, fully compensated for the smaller numbers.

The Memphis 'Stamp Ch'rb, host on this occasion, is not verv strong

numerically and its task was one to test alrd tax its fiber to the utmost. But

it measured the full length magnificently. All did their part and gave of their

best. But there were two whose warnr-hearted rvelcome and uniform solici-

tude and kindness throughout those days will be grateiully and lovingly

rernembered. Need I mention the nanres of Louis Wulfi and Mrs. Ellen

Jorgensen ? Upon them lay the burden of the Couvention's success. T.lrey

carried it on to the goal-and how!

Of course Senator Tom Pratt u7x5 ths16-in fact everFwhere-beaming

his welcome to Tennessee and just being kind to everyone. He conducted

the big auction sale-and did it in a manner deserving of the highest praise.

Nor should unstinted praise be withheld frorn Mrs. Charles Floyd of

Memphis and the ladies of her able committee, u'ho sPared no pains to make

the wives and datghters of the delegates feel at home in the South.

It is to be regretted that the stamp dealers who customarily exhibit in
these annual events-and who are, finally, the sole beneficiaries-saw fit to
withhold their patronage from the Memphis show. This unwarranted slight

-Jor 
it must be so construed-cannot but react to their disadvantage in the

future. There was but one booth-aside from Meleel'J-that of a local dealer.

The business sessions-presided over by former President A. H. Wilhelm,
who, in the absence of the acting President, was drafted as Temporary

Chairman-were ably conducted and harmonious throughout. Dr. C. W.
Hennan of Chicago, 1ll. was elected to guide the Society's destinies for the

ensuing term along with the entire "Chicago Ticket." They have the best

wishes of Tnr Nrw SournrnN.
We cxpect to print some C-onvention Notes in our next issue.
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Mr. Drinkwatels Paper on Confederates
The closing instalment of Mr. John Drinkwater's congress cupwinning

paper on "The Stamps o{ the Confederate States of America 186r-1865"
appears in this issue and a brief review is in order.

Aside from the fact that the author has succeeded in presenting the story
of these.stamps in such brief compass and still not neglected a single essentiai,
is, in itself, remarkable. Mr. Drinkwater has told his hearers just enough to
arouse sufficient interest to start them, collecting Confederates-and he told
the story exceedingly well.

But the student and the specialist is indebted to him in greater measure.
Mr. Drinkwater has had access to records of the De La R.r.s which were
beyond my reach at the time of the writing of my book on the stamps of the
confederacy. These records concern the engraving, plate-making and print-
ing o{ the typographed issues, and disclose definite data as to shipments and
quantities which are somewhat at variance with the statements in my work.
Those who possess the volume should preserve the numbers of rur Nrw
SourrrrnN containing Mr. Drinkwater's story.

- Another important matter is definitely settled by the records found by
Mr. D6inkwater in the archives of the De La Rues-the status of the two
altered plates has been established-that of the oNE cENT changed to rwo
cENTs, and the FrvE cENTs converted to rEN cENTs. The records show that
these plates were ordered by the agent of the confederary, and that they
were shipped to this country, which confirms the theory piopounded in my
earlier work. Incidentally, the complete plate of the rwo cENTs, consisting
of four panes, roo units each, mounted on a solid iron base, is the piece de
resbtance in the Graphic Arts Museurn of our printery.

There still remains an unwritten paragraph: the story of these two plates
from the time they left England, to the day they were discovered-the one
forty and the other sixty years later.

Mr. Drinkwater is looked upon as the leading champion of canfederate
abroad. He is perhaps the best posted student of these stamps in his country,
and in writing this paper he has rendered a signal service to philatety at
large and particulary endeared himself to all collectors of these historic stamps.

_El_
Now if Japan and china will pull ofi a championship series, Gandhi lift

thc ban ofi cotton, Bishop cannon get.ofi the front p"g.,lut out the percent-
age dause in the "Noble Experiment," and European countries will quit
issuing new stamps for one week we may lift this ,,Repression,, pall.
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An Appeal for a Robert E. Lee Commemorative

There appeared, in our April issue, a strong letter {rom a Pennsylvanian
suggesting a movement for a commemorative stamp to mark the rz5th anni-

versary-in r93z----of the birth of General Robert E. Lee.

Nothing that I can think of would strike a more sympathetic chord in the

hearts of Southern Philately, and we must be "up and doing" in an efiort to

bring to fruition this seedling thought from the North.

Tun Nnw SourHnrN therefore makes this appeal to clubs and individual
collectors throughout the United States-and to the patriotic societies-that
they lend their aid to this end. If our national and local philatelic bodies will
consider this question in their next meetings and advise the Editor of the

action taken, further steps will be planned {or the spread and ultimate success

of the movement.

Both the Richmond and the Lynchburg Stamp Clubs have voted their
enthusiastic 6nd615smsn1-!ut it should be in the nature of a nationwide, spon-

taneous expression of approval and good will-{or only thus is it desired.

Will your club take action ? And will you be kind enough to write and

tell me the result ?

-r<71-Case for the League of Nations Court

Richmond may be short on small change, Caponis, bad licker, and sundry

similar frills that ornament her sister cities, but she can claim to have the

best-loved postmaster in all this great country. Berkeley Williams is a sur-

viving type of the Old Virginia Gentleman-genial and kindly, and with an

inexhaustible store of ready wit and anecdote-2nd 2n understanding friend
of stamp-collectors. Here is a story characteristic of the man, that's too good

to withhold from our readers.

Recently Mr. Williams had occasiorl to go up to Washington-to the

Postoffice Department-on business connected with his office. During a con-

versation with the Chief, concerning the Yorktown celebration, he casually

inquired, "How many Yorktown stamps have. you allotted to Richmond?"

"Five thousand," was the reply.

"Fhte thousandt Look here, General! Do you want me to go back home

and call General Lee and Stonewall Jackson and Colonel Peters, and start the

Civil War all over again ?"
..Lord,no!ColonelWilliams-no!I,llmakeitfivemillion.,,

"Well-that sounds more reasonable."
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The Yorktovm Commemorative

The much heralded and described Yorktown commemoratiire stamp will
be in the hands of'our readers on the rgth instant, and for a long whfle
thereafter. The Department is making preparations to take care of first-day
covers at the postoffice in the historic little town on the York river. No more
than twenty-five covers to a customer, gentleman. Line up to the right and
have the correct change.

I have been permitted to oee the Yorktown commemorative stamp. It is

befitting the great event we are celebrating, and unquestionably the most

satisfactory.piece of engraving produced by the Bureau thus far. If the com-
ing Washington set measures up to its standard, I'll go up to the Capital
City and forgive them for that Molly Pitcher and similar atrocious philatelic
dispensations. Now, who will discover the first inverts?

_tvt_

Richmond Collector'liakes First Prize at Memphis

Mr. Samuel S. Rosendorf, Jr., member of the Richmond Stamp Club,
and a recognized authority on Precancels, captured the Blue Ribbon on his

exhibited colleition of Tennessee Precancels at the Show in Memphis. He
was recently awarded the Red Ribbon on this collection at. the New York
Precancel Exhibition. We are looking forward to the printirig of a paper on

Unlisted Precancels from Mr. Rosendorf's pen in the near future.

-R-George Washington Bi-Centennial Poster Stamps

We have received from Mr. Leslie -Kerr, 615 Keefer Place, N. W.,
Washington, D. C., samples of the non-postage stamps issued by the. George

Washington Bicentennial organization. The design of the Washington City
stamp is decidedly inartistic, color scheme weak, and the lower inscription
almost illegible; while the sticker to advertise Norfolk, Virginia needs an

apologetic overprinting covering the entire design. Is this the best the Com-
mission could do? _E=_

Judge Benners Receives the Confederate Cross

We learn that our good friend Judge A. H. Benners of Birmingham, Ala.
has been given the S. C. V. Cross, the only distinction conferred by the
South for active and honorable service in the armies of the Confederacy.
Hush! There's the echo of the "rebel-yell" along the thin, gray lines-"way
back yonder" in his boyhood. . . . Congratulations, Judge! Congratulations!
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The Lynchburg, Va. Stamp Club
Virginia cities are fast falling into line in the organizing of their stamp-

collectors. Richmond with its active club of some sixty adult collectors is

encountering a lively rival in Lynchburg. I have just returned from a visit to
their club, attending its meeting in the Court Chamber of the Postoffice
Building, as the guest of my friend Dr. Don Preston Peters, and meeting
with the ladies and gentlemen of its membership. They are now planning to
assist the junior collectors by organizing their boys and girls. I shall have

more to tell of this active club and of the collections of some of its members.

The Michel-Catalog lor L932

We have received a review copy of the famous German "Michel" catalog
for t932. It is the most practical, useful, and informational stamp catalog
we have seen up to this time. This sweeping statement would seem to call
for proofs. They are right there, within its blue covers. It is practical be-

cause compact, clearly printed and splendidly illustrated; it is useful because

thoroughly and scientifically treated and intelligently indexed; and it is infor-
mational in that it covers literallv every phase of stamp collecting. Its index
is unique. A knowledge of German is not essential: If you know the name
of the country you are looking for in any of the modern languages---even in
Greek spelling-find it in that index----cven "Molly Pitcher" and the "Hitler"
Provisional is there. And where is the catalog that lists, describes and prices
those old stamps of the Danube Steam Navigation Company, the Pacific
Steam Navigation Company, or the stamps issued by Cameron Macaulay &
Co., whose ship, the "Robert Todd," carried the Venezuelan mail in the
early sixties of last century-recall the inscription-"St. Thomas, LaGuaira,
Pto. Cabello" ? or some of the provisional issues of the World War, such as

Meran? You will find them all in "Michel." You will find valuable his-
torical data accompanying each issue of every country; you will find types and
varieties illustrated, coin tables, airmails in three-column pricing: unused, used,

and on qeysl-in fact, look for anything you want to know-in "Michel-r932."
United States and Confederate stamps are well treated.

The r93z-Michel Catalog is again divided into two sections-Europe and
Overseas, and may be had complete in one volume for M.5 ($r.25), or in
two volumes for M.7 ($r.ZS), plus postage. It will be noted that the price
has been'considerably reduced Irom that of last year. Michel is an invaluable
reference work and should be in the hands of every student-collector.

Publishers: Verlag des Schwaneberger Album, Leipzig, Germany.
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Difficult to Please'em All
Quite a num,ber of suggestions have been received in reply to our recent

Questionaire in Tnr Nrw sournERN-many of them worthy of serious
consideration. Question 8: "'What do you think can be done to improve
Tnn Nnw SourunnN and make it more interesting?"-----elicited the most
voluminous response. one good friend wanted "Less Confederate and more
Airmail news," while another suggested "More about confederates and less
Airmail stufi"! How shall we satisfy both readers? But there are other
replies containing welcome suggestions. Here are a few selected at random:

Articles and notes of interest to t_he general stamp{ollector. For instance, wLyu. s. Postage Due stamps can be purchased from deaiers unused, but not froin thi
Post-Office.

Lisf of dates of issue of all u. s. postage stamps, with the names of cities w,here
first placed on sale officially.

Articles emphasizing importance of well-centered stamps, full gum, and condition.

. Information-of. a gene-ral character,_-such as one gathers in meetings of stamp clubs
and in the associating with studious coitectors.

While some of these will be "hard nuts to crack," we trust, with the
assisfa,nce of our contributors, to satisfy at least a large percentage of our
reader-friends. __EI_

K o hl's Bri ef marh en-H and buch

The z4th instalment of the Kohl Handbook,edited by Dr. Herbert Munk,
has come to hand. It completes Vol. III., and with it the section Great
Britain, listing her stamps used abroad and in the Levant. We understand
that it represents the joint labors of Dr. Munk and Mr. J. B. Seymour, of
London. This being true, there will be no "Errata" or "Addenda." The
story to date of the stamps of Great Britain is written. One stands alorrized.
at this herculean task completed.

Volume III., r,oz4 pages with index, may be had for M.r7.oo, plus
M.r.3o postage (total, approximately $+.So). Vol. I. is sold at M.rs.oo;
Vol. II., M.r6.oo, plus postage. If the instalments are desired as they appear,
tlrc subscription-price is M.z.oo per issue. Inquire price on single back num-
bers. No advanced collector, student, or plater can carry on without this
exhaustive work.

Publishers: Verlag des Vereins der Freunde des Kohl-Briefmarkenhand-
buchs, E. V., Friedrichstrasse r6z, Berlin W8, Germany.

_E_
Please mention Trrn Nnw SoursERN when writing your Congressman.
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Concerning the Proper Condition'Description of Stamps

During a session of the Convention of the American Philatelic Society

in M.mpi'is last month an interesting and timely communication from Mr.
Al Rurns, editor of the Weekly Philatelic Gossip, concerning the establishing

of a standard for describing the conditions in postage stamPs, was read and a

committee appointed to fuither look into the matter and report back at the

next convention.

A temporary committee, consisting of Messrs. william c. Michaels,

chairman, Albeit W. Draves, Eugene Klein and myself, was aPPointed, and

the subject informally,,though quite thoroughly, discust during- the boat trip

on the Mississippi. Mi. Michaels, trained lawyer that he is, dug right into

the fundamentals, sketching a clear outline of procedure. Descriptive terms

were zlnalyzed and stamps dissected. Even this first seance would have satis-

fied Mr. burns a.rd given the auction men a fairly de6nite vocabulary-but
we had just started. The appointment of Mr. Klein on this committee-as

well as of Vtt. Draves-was a happy one. Mr. Klein is a recognized exPert'

He listened attentively to our discussions, and finally "had his say"-*1ttt"-
after we realized fully the problems we were "up against."

Let me cite an example and "put it up to you." 'What is "good margins"

on an early Brunswick (Braunschweig), and what on the early issues of

Baden ? or early Ceylons oersus early New South Wales ? What brief de-

scriptive term will cover both ?

And this is just a {oretaste. But the work must be undertaken and com-

pleted. It will iequire much thought-this establishingof standard-descriptive

ie.ros fo, Philately; and the committee earnestly invites opinions of all collec-

tors who have given consideration to this problem.

Tnr Nnw SoursrnN will be glad to publish communications from inter-

ested Philatelists. It will help the committee and be of benefit to all.

-EWhat Are Your Confederates Worth?

The Dietz Special ized Catalog of Confederates alone can tell you-and
n1e1s-in its 32o fully illustrated pages. Order now. $z.oo postpaid.

Now that we are about to receive our portion of President Hoover's half

billion, creditors will please line uP to the right.
_E_

If your subscription has expired-rene\rr, and do not miss a single number.
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The Stamps of the Confederate States of America
186r - 1865

Rv Jorrx DnTNKTTATER

( Concluded)

The first day-book entrY in the firm's
Confederate account is dated Jany. 3or

fi62 [folio ro8], and is made out to the
P. O. b. [Post 6ffice Department] as fol-
lows:

Confederate States of America pr. Major
B. F. Ficklin:
5 millions of 5 cents. Postage

Stamps-l0d. [i..., 10d. Per 1000],

24 reams Postage Paper at 22/- .. ...
18 lbs. Fugitive Printing Ink Blue at

L5/' . . . o . . . . . . 3 ' ' ' ' ' ' t ' ' ' t t ' o ' '

received f rom Europe z, r 5o,ooo five cent
stamps, the number specified in the first
item 

-of this entry as having been shipped
on January 3oth,

Mr. Dietz's information is that "a sub-
sequent shipment of r2,ooorooo stamps
[subsequent, that is, to h'is 'first shipment'
of 5,ooo,ooo] was safely delivered through
the Port of Wellin5otr*, North Carolina."
But there were, in f act, not r T,ooo,ooo
stamps sent out, but rz,ooo,ooo all told, or
to be exact, rz,4o5,ooo, Of these, we know
that one shipment of 2,r 5o,ooo reached
Richmond. We may assume that the
second shipment, noted in the March day-
book entry, numbering 5,4oo,ooo, and des-
patched on February r rth, was equally
successful, as there is no information to the
contrary. But when the Prize Court
ordered the confiscation and sale of the
Bermuda's cargo, in the inventory was in-
cluded this item:
P.O.D. 32/55 2+ boxes conts. $2+3.750 Confed.

pestage stamps of no commircial value.

This 32/ SS is the same reference figure
as that given against the day-book entry
recording the Februarl, zoth shipment.
$z+3,75o represents not 4,855,ooo stamps,
the num'ber there given, but 4,875,ooo, a
difference of 2o,ooo, which must have
been due to some clerical miscalculation.
That this shipment of 4,855,ooo on Febru-
ary zoth is that seized from the Bermuda
is clear. These stamps were subsequently
pulped "a sufficient number to serve as
samples and specimens being reserved and
retained in custody." It should be added
that a foot-note to the day-book entry of
March states:

The Cases and Goods marked A were sent pp.
Nashville from Southn 30 Jany.

The Cases and Goods marked'C were sent pp.
Fraser Trenholm and Co. 11 Feby.

The Cases and Goods marked C were sent pp.
Fraser Trenholm and Co. 20 Feby.

*should he Wilmington, North Carolina,-Dtwz.

3. d.
68
80

I.

208
26

1 Printing -form for C. S. ?ostage
Stamps ?utv 5 cents containing 400
multibles mounted on Cast Iron
platei truly planed. .... . . . .......

1310 0

10000

Charges for packing cases, can-s, and
packing amount 1o two guineasr ald -bripgtt. toLl to €g5o 6s. 8d., which is in-
creased by a further *,22 zs. 6d. for "Per-
forating Machine and Case." Save for a

few experimental sheets, no Confederate
stamps were, in f act, officially perforated.

Mr. Dietz, in his narrative, treats the

5,ooo,ooo stamps specified in this entry as

the first shipment, which was seized as

part of the cargo of the S. S. Bermuda
iaptured by the Federal Government be'
foie she reached her Southern destination'
But a day-book entry of March [folio rr2'
the day of the monSh not given] shows
that this 5,ooo,ooo was merely a prelimi-
nary entry in round figures, and not the
record of a single shipment at all. The
entry reads as follows:

Ianv. 30 lthe date of the 5.000.000- eirtryl h + Trunks containing, 2150000 Labels

Feby. 11, B 27 Cases containing, 5+00000 "
Feby. 20. C 24 Cases containing, 4855000 'i

12+05000 't
Charged 30 Jany. 5000000 "

7+05000
at 10d. €308 10 10

On February z8th, 1862, Reagan's re-
port states that his Department has iust
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Fraser Trenholm & Co. $'€re the owners
of the Bermuda.

In the Prize Court's "Statement of the
Case," quoted by Mr. Dietz, we read that
at the time of the vessel's capture, the
Captain's brother threw overboard "two
small packages and a bag which he swore
that he understood contained postage
stamps." Mr. Dietz concludes that these
packages contained r25,ooo stamps, the
di fference between his ttfirst shipment" of
5,ooo,ooo and the 4,875,ooo seized and
pulped. But we have seen that in f act
the shipment on the Bermuda, according
to the invoice, instead of being in excess
of the number said to have been seized
was in fact zo,ooo less than that number.
Moreover, the entire shipment was des-
patched in "24 boxgs't-1hsre is nothing in
the day-book about small packages or bags.
Further, it is impossible to see what possi-
ble purpose the Captain's brother could
have at such a moment in pitching over-
board an insignificant fraction of a con-
signment of nearly five million postage
stamps. I suspect that when he swore that
he believed the contents of the packages
to be stamps, he swore the thing that was
not. There are no further records in the
De I a Rue books of five cent stamps sup-
plied, and the established facts are:

Jan)r. 30 despatched 2,r 5o,ooo stamps
certainly delivered.

F eby. r r despatched 5,4oo,ooo stamps
presumably delivered.

Feby. 20 despatched 4,8 5 5,ooo stamps
seized as contraband and pulped.

In the Prize Court Inventory of the
goods seized frorn the Bermuda there is
also included, follorving the stamp item,t'r box containing plate for above." There
is no marginal number that positively
identifies this rvith the plate mentioned in
the day'-book entry of January 30, but as
no other plate \ras invoiced before the
date of the Bermuda sailing, there can be
no reasonable doubt that it is the same one.
This means that while a certain number
of the De la Rue stamps arrived in Rich-
mond before the end of February, 1862,
the 'first plate to arrive was the one in-
voiced in a further day-book entry dated
March z4 [folio :^ry} at the same price as

the earlier and confiscated one, namely,
€roo.

On March r 5th, we find in the day-book

an entr)' in which mention is first made
of the r cent stamp:

plate duly planed .........r. 100 0 0

and in the same entry are invoiced roo
Reams of Postage Paper, 6o lbs. Blue
Printing Ink fugitive, and roo lbs. of the
same in orange.

In this entry of March z4th, above
noted, there is yet another record of the
r cent stamp. After the debit for the new
5 cent. plate comes:

I Printing form for C. S. postage
stamps, -duty 1 cent containiig 4d'O
multiples mounted on Cast Iron

1 Printing form for Confederate States
Postage Stamp, containing +00
multiples Duty t'One Cent" and
mounted on a Cast Iron plate truly
planed

+00,000 Stamps printed f rom the 1

cent plate, including packing, at

10000

15 13 +

The die for this one cent stamp, doubt-
Iess also engraved by Joubert, has disap-
peared, and methodical search at De Ia
Rue's premises has f ailed to recover it.
It rvill be noted that the day-book entries
indicate the existence of trvo one cent
plates.

There is one entrtr of the De Ia Rue
day-book Ifolio r+3] that is qf great phila-
telic interest. I rvill transcribe it in full I

t862, Nov. 7. The Confederate States of
North America, per Major B. F. Ficklin.

I Printing form for C. S. Postage
Stamps containing +00 multiples
Duty l0 cents (head of President
Jef{erson Davis) mounted on Cast
Iron plate truly planed

Case and Packing.,..... ..r.,.
I Printing form for C. S. Postage

Stamps containing +00 multiples,
duty 2 cents (with head of Cal-
houn) mounted on a Cast Iron plate
truly, planed.,... ........ o..

Case and packing ,.. . . . ..

10000
15 0

0

0

100

20t 10 0
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This is conclusive evidence not only that
the Confederate Government placed an
order with the lnndon firm for stamps
necessitated by the new postal rates de-
creed by Congress, but also that the order
was actually executed. Electrotype units.
from Joubert's original one and five cent
dies were used, the values were altered,
and from these new units leads were made
to the number of four hundred for each
value, they were locked up as before, and
the new electrotype plates were deposited.
The conclusion of this transaction is to be
found in a De Ia Rue ledger entry of
June, 1863, that is to s&yr seven months
after the invoice, in which these ro and
zc. forms are recorded as "Not received by
the P.O.D.," and the sum of Szor ros. is
written off. Whether the '(Not received"
signifies not delivered or not accepted on
delivery is not clear. In any case, the De
la-Rue 2 and ro-cent stamps were never
used, nor ever printed officially.

In addition to the P.O.D. debits that
have been mentioned the following are
recorded in the De la Rue day-book; thirty
reams of postage paper in March, t862,
and 2+ Ibs. fugitive ink, Blue; and r
printing press for Stamps, Super Royal
size, March 24.

This De la Rue day-book sheds further
interesting light on Major Ficklin's mission
to England. The great printing firm ap-
pears to have had Southern sympathies, or
at least to have been willing to act as a
general clearing house for a. Southern
agent. We find Ficklin debited not only
rvith a. French numbering machine (for
tsank Notes), a satin-lined Tympan, and
a Rose Engine and Guilloche'machine, but
with rz copies of t'spence on the American
Union," and r 5 dozen first quality kid-skin
gloves. Other transactions with Ficklin
are also entered, running into some thou-
sands of pounds,'but with no indication of
their nature ; they had nothing to do with
the Post Office Department. But one last
matter recorded in the day-'6oop concerns
us. Among the papers seized on the Ber-
muda was a letter, quoted by Mr. Dietz,
from one C. Straker, of Leadenhall Street,
London, to a lithographer named Moriis,
of Charleston, South Carolina. It is dated
February rzth, t86z:

A commissioner (Maior Ficklin) from the Con-
federate Government has been over here, and
has sent a lot of printers and engravers, and
fresses and paraphirnalia complete] which he

obtained Scotland. He very
many

list of

but having got out
entrusted the ordei

of me
with another house.

This "other house" was De Ia Rue, as the
following entries show:

CoNrTpERATE Srerrs GovTnNMENT

Feby., 186z:
Telegram t? li.y.lpool. .

Edinboro
't from Liverpool. . . . . . .(' to Edinboro. . .. , . .

Cash paid by L. Mackay for
men engaged to proceed to
the Conf. States . .. . . 31 0 0

and then:
March rZ:

Cash paid Drysdale wages 7(' " Dan Fraser te 7
" " Jro. Gordon 't 7t' '( Jas. Kirkwood t' 7(' (t AlexMcFarlanett 7
" t' Jno. McGowan " 10

200
1000
6 6 0+00

00
00
00
00
00
00

Entered at page 11 1

4510 0
31 00

1+10 0

42 8 0

1000

Cash paid Jno. McGowan
Railway fares and exps.

Cash paid Jno. McGowan
Traveling exps. self and
5 men

66 18 10

.In closing this summary of De la Rue's
transactions with the Confederate States,
I should like to thank Mr. Lambert and
his co-directors for the assistance they have
given mer and for consenting to the pub-
lication of this little chapter of philatelic
history.

The study of Conf ederate stamps leads
us. as I have said, into a world that has
taken on epic form. But epic though it
already i., it assumes an added glamour
from the circumstanee that we can still
sometimes 'make personal contacts with it.
I once talked to an old man in Virginia
rvho gave a cup of water to Jeb. Stuart,
the magnificent cavalry chief of the South,
when he lvas being lifted on to a wagon,
mortally lvouilded, at Yellow 'Tavern, in
the May of r 86+. And last year f reeeived
a letter f rom Alf red H.- Benners, of Bir-
mingham, Alabama, in which he wrote:
"f am proud 'of the record of the C.S.A,,
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and as a boy of sixteen I bore a gun in
defence of my hearthstone in r865l' Born,
that is to say, in r 8+9, and norv eighty-two
years of age. He adds: "I am notv too old
to do anything worth lvhile . so I am
sending you all my Conf ederate news-
papers, that I have been picking up for
years . . . hoping you may find something
in them that may be useful." From these
I will extract a ferv notes illustrating the
condition in which the Confederate stamps
lvere issued and served their turn until in
the tragic end they lay about the streets of
Richmond as waste paper that nobody
troubled to pick up. Even in extremities,
these Southerners retained a certain laconic
humor, as R'itness a, letter quoted in The
Sunday M ississippian of December r 8th,
r 864:

Ioe and Bill Benton \rent to New Orleatls with
a fiat-boat of corn. Joe wrote to his father thus-

New Orleans Gune 5

Dear Dad, markets is dull corn i-s mighty lo
and tsills dead your affectionate sun J. B.

The same paper on June reth, r864, quoted
this f rom T he A labama Re gister :

What is the matter with that section of the
Post Office Department lying between here and
Mobile ? Sometimes we g,it tf,e Mobile and Selma
papers, and sornetimes nG do not. If Mr. Reagan
will siep down there and look into the thing,
vt'e'll feel obliged to him.

And again . in the same paper, October
3oth, 1864, rve read:

Complaining. Some of our subscribers, at
Burnsville, ar1 complairring that they do not re-
ceive the ' Miss issibian ".fr' often until the dav
after its publication. We iegret this exceedingll;,
and cannot imagine u'h-v thii is so, as vl'e always
make up our mail for the Alabama and Tennessee
railroad in plentl' of time for the carsr and our
worthy postmaster has always been Eager to dis-
charge promptlv the duties of his office. Where
does the f ault lie ?

Ry 'the middle of January, r 8 6 5, the
shador*' of defeat rvas closing on the South.
Leading articles began to sound the omin-
ous note-((Jf we should fail." But in ex-
treme adversitl, time honored consolation
was sought in "business as usual." Messrs.
Miller and Batre, of Mobile, advertise that
they are still prepared to buv and sell
Confederate Bonds, Mr. F. C. Hatcher
that'he t'will purchase or sell slaves on
atrl' acco[nt or on commission," and the
local theatre that it is about to present
Ingomar, or the Barbari.an, to conclude
with the laughable and beautif ul one-act
Comedy Dutnb Belle ! I have in my pcs-

session an assessment of tix in kind, by
rvhich Nancy Dill as late as March 4th,
r865, pa]'s a tithe of three hundred bushels
of Corn, no claim being made on her for
Rice, Potatoes, Cured Fodder, Sugar, Cot-
ton, Peas or Beans. And the Hope Paper
Mills annouRce that they are now manu-
facturing a Fine Article of Buff Envelopes
f or Sale at Lolv Prices. These buff en-
velopes are fa,rniliar to every Confederate
collector. Bleached paper for postal sta-
tionery rvas an extravagance that was dis-
carded throughout the Confederacy almost
from the beginning of the lvar. In this
connection it may be added that a great
cleal of the paper used for stamp printing
lvas of a poor quality, patchy and often
porous. Many Confederate stamps have a
thinned appearance rvhich is due to the
nature of the paper before printing and
not to any subsequent damage. It should
not, in such cases, be regarded as a defect.

From The Army Argus and Crisis, Mo-
bile, Alabama, January 7th, 1865:

The postoffice has been re-established at Marieta,
and tha mail is running regularly to that place,

Three months later, Lee surrendered to
Grant at Appomatox, and the mails ran
regularll' under other orders.

How Los Angeles Saw Memphis
The Memphis folks have given us a

verlr high mark to shoot at. Their South-
ern hospitality lvas certainly all it is
f amed f or. No effort or expense was
spared to make their convention a success,
and they did things in a big way.

Considering that the 'exhibition lacked
support of most of the Eastern folks, it
rras a verl,, creditable shorv and some mar-
velous items vvere on vielv. Confederate
covers and pl ated stamps predominated.
August Dietz demonstrated with the origi-
nal presses, how the earl.v Confedera,te
locals 1\'ere made.

Attendance lvas not as large as usual
owing to the ending of the vacation
season, but many of the old timers were
there, and old. friendships ryere renewed.
The society shovved progress during the
past year, and the future looks bright,-
Los A ns etes r,,,,:A:,": ruttetin.

T'HE Nrr,v SournrRu only $r the year.
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AirmailNews of the Month

Conducted by Aucusr Dwz, JR., and Cociperators.

All news pertaining to this department should be addressed to August Dietz, Jr.i
ro9 East Cary Street, Richmond, Virginia.

Carter Glass, Jr., of Lynchburg, Va.,
gave us a tip while at the A. A. M. S.
Convention in Washington in August.
While inspecting the plates and sheets of
the forthcoming Washington Bi-Centen-
nial commemora'tives at the Bureau of
Printing and Engraving the engraver
sliced half of the plate off with his buren
and then proceeded to hammer the
scratched-oui portion back and. re-engrave
it. This was done for the collectors and
not one, even under ,the most powerful
magnifying glass could detect a single
flaw. Glass states that this was done on
plate number 2o633, the third stamp, third
row lower left pane and on the t/zc de-
nomina,tion. AII right, you Sherlock
Holmeses, try and find this obvious big
faw and we'll see that Scott lists it as
number 32685+-2 in the gTth edition of
the Standard Catalogue.

I am very grateful to Judge Alfred H.
Benners of Birmingham who sends me
many of the finest C. A. M. r9e8 covers,
besides several unusual pieces that delight
the eye of any air mail collector. Among
the covers sent is a t'two-way't double
eachet St. Inuis-Chicago of February zo,
tgzl "Lindbergh Flies the Air Mail
Again." Both cities honored the Judge's
covers with their eachets and postmarks.
As Philately's Will Rogers Judge Benners
needs no introduction-and as a ge-getter
of air mails he requires no further study.

Our readers will be interested to know
that Paul T. Diefenderfer, formerly of
American Somoa is now back in the
"States" at Box qg, Laureldale, Penna.
due to his wifets health. We all trust
that Mrs. Diefenderfer will have a speedv
recoverv, but that Paul will Iinger with

us a long time before hiking back across
the Pacific. And many thanks for the
attractive Somoan covers sent the editor.

Tnn Enue Mey Coopnn Fr,tcnt
Upon receipt of the printed announce-

ment that the well-known movie star Edna
May Cooper would fly around the wortrd
and carry collector's covers, your air mail
editor immediately cornrhunicated tvith the
movie-aviatrix in Hollywood and obtained
the following information:

Miss Cooper is expected tb leave Holly-
rvood abciut Septemb er zc) and fly leisurely
to Baltimore, stopping en foute at Rich-
mond, Va. and other cities. ff her present
itinerary is not chaqged she will visit the
offices of Tnr Nrw SournEnn.

The following biographical ske,tch was
also received fiom fuiis Cooper's office
which should prove interestiig to our
readers:

She rvas born in Baltimore in r9o4 and
began her movie career under the direc-
tion of Cecil B. DeMille and was featured
in Paramount, Pathe and Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer pictures.

'In r9z9 Miss Cooper deserted the screen,
prineipally to study aviation, but appeared
on the stage during her studie$ in New
York, Chicago, Los Angeles, Hotlywood
and St. Louis. She was a student at
Western College of Aeronauties of Los
Anqeles and a graduate of Paries Air
College at St. Louis. From January' 4 to
9, she made the endurance fl,ight at the
Los Angeles Municipal airport and is eo-
holder of the world's refueling record, As
eommander of that flight King Carot of
Roumania decorated her with the 'coveted
Merite Aeronautique, and she is the first
woman to be decorated by a sovereign fOr
an aviation aehievemeni. Besidesr" Miri
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Cooper is the first movie actress to solo
and- the only one today who holds a
government pilot's license.

Accompanied by "Little Pal" Karl, ten
years of 

- 
age, Miss Cooper will tour the

world in a- borrowed plane (I"ove Bird ) ,
rnaking personal appearances in theatres
and clubs to defray expenses. Collectors
mail will be carried for $r.oo a cover and
each will be suitably autographed and
cachet. Her prese.nt address is 618l Ivar-
ene Ave., Hollywood, Calif., however it is
advisable to watch your daily papers for
future points to send covers.

We wish Miss Cooper and her com-
panion Hrppy Landings !

Announcement has just been received of
Major Roy W. Ammel's 'Round the World
Non-Stop Prosperity Flisht and for fur-
ther information you might address his
headquarters at Roosevelt Hotel, Holly-
wood, Calif.

Inquirles are being received by your
cditoi regarding the remittances which
were to be returned from the Fitzmaurice
flight. Any information will be appre-
ciated and will be published in this
column next issue.

In our September issue I wrote a very
personal story on Clyde Pangborn of
ihe Pangborn-Herndon flight which 'is
marooned in Japan, and inquired if any
of our readers knew the whereabouts of
his former barnstorming companions-
Gates, Ashcraft, Eddie Brooks, Diabolo.
Mr. Fulton R. McArthur of Basking
Ridge, N. J. sends a news clipping in
from the trfleco York Times of Sept. zz, in
which it states that Ashcraft was killed
on the endurance flight wi'th Viola Gentry
on June e8, tgzg. Many thanks, Mr. Mc-
Arthur. Has anyone information on the
others ?

During the first part of September I had
the pleasure of meeting in person Henry
O. Meisel of the A. F. M. A. who stopped
two nights with me to discuss air mail
cove rs, first f ights, prohibition, world
finances, etc. Mr. Meisel was touring the
country on motor cycle with his niece,
Miss Frazier and I think he had taken no
less than ninety-seven rolls of film on the
beauty spots in Yirginia. He also wit-

AIffe
Mounting Corners

"T he Best by Euery T est"
The NuAce Corner is an artistic device
for holding prirrts, snapshom or portalr in
albums or elservhere.
Place one on each corner of print, moisten
and press down. Print is easily removed,
if desired. NuAce' are vcry strong; glue
it guaranteed.
NuAce are made in seven colors; B[,ACK'
wHITE, GRAY, SEPIA, RED and
GREEN-100 to packase: GOLD 60 to
package. Onlv oni swl-e 

-and 
size. Also

TtrrE TABS, 50 to- the package.

Price l0 Cents a Package

For sale where photo-goodr arc sold and at
the 5- and l0-cent ctoreg.

I\{ADB ONLY BY

ACE ART COMPANY
RelntNc, Mnss.

OUR NEW YORK BOOK SHOP

Copies of Tns Nrw Sourrrrnw will be
on sale every month at the Marquis Stamp
Store, 30 Ann St., New York Qity. This
store also has several copies of The Postal
Sereice ol the Confcderate States of Ameri-
ca on display, which may be purchased by
those interested in this unusual book._E

M,ention Tnr Nrw Soururnn when
ansrvering an advertisement.

USA
The POOLE Loose-leaf albums lor

United States and Colonies and
British North America are the best
procurable. Highest awards wherever
shown at International Exhibitione.

Price $3.00 per volume
Deseriptive list and cemple prge

free on request.

B.'W" H. POOLE
612 IMlsHrNcroN Bunotnc

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
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nessed the Aero Duck Pin Club of Vir-
ginia, captained by Robert C. Thompson
of Glen Allen, def eat the Thin-Spotters
in a hotl1, contested match in our finest
borvling allel'.

George D. Kingdom, editor of Gossip's
Air Mail column, organized a very ex-
clusive inter-club at the convention of the
A. A. M. S. in Washington in August
under the name of "Knights of "the Round
Table" (or, "Knights [Inder the Table',-
I've forgotten which). Mr. Kingdom, I
understand, is seeking new members and
all air mail fans are invited to join. There
are no dues; therefore if you are suffering
from the "repression" heie in one societ!
that welcomes your membership on a freb
basis. Readers are urged to write George
D. -Kingdom, Conneaut, Ohio, for appli-
cations,

Robert C. Thompson, the air mail dealer
of- Virginia, is offering an attractive spec-
ial on the Yorktown Sesqui in Virginia
this month. Better write quick and oider.
Time's short.

Don Dickason's (The Berkshire Ex-
change ) first Fall Auction catalog is now
out and contains many items of interest
to every collector.

I am the gratef ul recipient of three
covers carried on the DO-X from Norfolk,
Va. to New York by Mrs. Clara Adams,
a nelyspaper correspondent and the first
rvoman passenger to fly across the Atlantic
on the Graf Zeppelin. These covers are
postmarked New York, but carry an affi-
davit on the back of each by Mri. Adams
stating that they w€re carried on the
DO-X from one port to another. She also
favors me lvith a Rio to New York cover.

Have you secured your copy of the
Specialized Catalog of Confcdcrites? $a.oo
postpaid.

Ask any dealer to show you a copy of
guI Specialized Confederate Catafogue.
Price $z.oo. Your dealer can supply ioo.

E. F. Hippenstiel inquiries if any offi-
cial unofficial DO-X caChets were applied
at Norfolk, Va. Anyone any informition
-and w,ho applied them ?

Collectors have been mighty kind to me
tl,ir past month. Just as I was closing
this column two bulky letters arrived from
4l.l Baumgarten of N.* York Citf en-
gl.osjng covers f rom the 2oth anniversary
{ighl, the Memphis Convention carrying
the Philatelic Station postmark, etc. Muny
thanks Mr. Baumgartin !

and Maili"g List Cataleg
Gives corrnts and priceg on over g,000
different lines of business. No-m;ii;;w|?t-your busine-ss, in this booti-itu'will find the nu-lrber of your prospec_tive customers listed.
Valuable informatlon is also gliven as toho_w you c&n ule the maiii to iecuieorders and inquiries for your proauclior services.

IVrife for your FBEE Copy
R. L. POLK & CO., Detroit, Mich.

Largest CIty Dlrectory publlshers ln the World
IUailins Llst Compilers-Iluslness Statisilcs

Prodrrcers of Direct Ittall Aduertislns

for advertising purpotcs.
We will eend Iou, br*
only once, against $.3o for
postage.

24 PESETAS
of the 

- 
Spanish Exhibition stamps com-

plete in blocks of four unusid. Wc
will add to this sending a fine selection
of stamps without ani obligation and
as a special surprise our international
Req,)ue with its gz richly iltustratcd
pages.

Please write today to

COSMOPHILATBLIST
Leodegarsta 2, Lucerne, Sritzedrod

l"3*-?IIIMII

W
24,000 Pesetas
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If you are interested in South African
air rnails write for a copy of the Soutlt
African Philatelist, P. O. Box 5826, Johan-
nesburg, South Af rica. It contains valu-
able information each month on these in-
teresting covers.

a'

'' 'Since 
. writing the foregoing I have re-

ceiv-ed several additional items of interest.
.Judge- B'enners sends me two more two-

w,4y cqv'ers that will find cherished places
in my olvn air mail collection.

Begarding, the Herndon - Pangborn
Flight., A news item in Sunday's paper of
Oetober 4 states that Freddie Lund, the
stunt flier, mentioned in my articte was
kille-d while straight flying at Lexington,
I(y. ' sn the 3 rd. This answers one of the
queblions as to the former members of
Gptes' Flying Circus. Ary information on
the others ?'Dr. 

Jo.. F. Ullman sends me a beauti-
fully postmarked cover from the "ff. S. S.
Constitution" of Sept. z8th.

L. A. Beck sends-an attractive two-color
cdchet and P. M. autographed cover on
Last Day for St. Matthews, Ky.

,\M. C. Crosby, the originator of the
Crosby Cover Album and the leading ship
cover dealer, sends another .fine cover
from the "U. S. S. Mississippi."

Todd Fagan, who has been keeping
quiet for some time comes through in
grand style with several interesting news
items which" are found elsewhere. Todd
and his little daughter Rachel, who in-
cidentally is an enthusiastic air' mail col-
leptor of pilots' autographs, sends me
covers f rom the 2oth Anniversary fight
rvhich are highly appreciated.

Jotrn J. Johnson, president of Hawaiia's
Aloha td King Prajadhipok of Siam in his
welcomC to King Kalakaua on the occasion
of his visit to Siam in r88r.

Joe Stoutzenberg favors me with a very
aftractively cachet cover carried by Major
Doolittle over the original rgrr route for
the zpth Anniversary of St. Iauis Air
Mail..

r.{pother interesting coyer arrives today
froiii- Postmaster Nielmann of the DO-X.
It iq S.eut to my youngest son, postmarked
New York Oct. 5, and carries the official
rod block DO-X cachet. A beauty of a
cover.

,I certainly appreciate the valuable ne\rr
itims sent me 

-by 
George Wehlau, Jr.,

Oakford, Pa., about the recent deaih 
- 
of

D[lfi[. D0i]l L
608-9 Tribune Bldg.

L54 Nassau Street,

NEW YORK CITY.

[udloll Sales
a Specialty

Catalogues Free on Request.

BOSTON

Auction Sales
I hold auctions regularly in

Boston, and would be glad to send
my Catalogues to any Collector
applying for them.

I am always in the market for
collections, fJ. S. or B. N. A.
which I will bry for cash out-right,

H T'l##::1"11 fixi,:' ft' ;*::ff
a liberal advance against pending
sales will be allowed on any de-
sirable items. (BE

DANIEL F. KELLEHER

z watu, strult',"13JroN, MAsls.
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Freddie Lund which is mentioned above.
The story apparently appeared in many
of the dailies as Lund's reputatibn as a
stunt flier was known in every state.

Ted Hof er informs mi that he is not
now associated with H. E. Ward in the
Cover Mount Company, and all who de-
sire to reach him should address their cor-
respondence to: Szz Magnolia, Iong
Beach, California. Ted always favored
with this column with important news
and covers from the Pacific coast.

Before the ink on this column dried
Judge Benners f avored me a Chicago-
Cincinnati rgzl cover that rivals the best.

CovERs Rrcrryno

I am very gratef ul to Mrs. Clara
Adams for three covers carried from Nor-
folk, Va. to New York on the DO-X and
each autographed by her. Mrs. Adams,
a passenger on the flying ship from Rio
de Janeiro to the IJ. S., was also the first
ryoman to cross the Atlantic in the Graf
Zeppelin.

Robert C. Thompson, the leading air-
mailist in Virginia, favored me with a
beautiful round trip cover carried by the
Graf on its Polar flight to the Russian
Icebreaker "Malygrin." Thompson is
handling special Yorktown covers dur-
ing the Sesqui this month. It will pay you
to note his advertisement in this issue.

Other covers received: Card carried on
Zepp f rom Hamburg during the "Mo-
phila" with illustration on back showing
mail bags being lifted to ship. * * * Post
and Gatty visit to Portland Sept.3rd.
Purple printed cachet. {t * * Sept. 7, very
fine purple cachet for dedication of, Fort
Pembina Airport, illustrating old fort and
the modern airplane hangar. * * rt Sept.
23, Homestead, Pa. applied very attractive
purple caehet for zoth anniversary air
mail. ire rF {T A two-color (red and black)
was applied at Pittsburgh for same event.* {t * On some date official cachets were
applied at rvlineola, N. Y. and Los Ange-
les. These are all that were promised col-
lectors and make very fine covers. This
event will remain long in all air mail
collectors' memories-and albums.

To break in on the long list of covers
received I wish to thank Mr. 'W. C.
Crosby, the Improved Cover Album spec-
ialist of San Pedro, Calif. for two exqui-
site ff. S. Flagship covers. One from ihe

Never fail to write: "I read your ad-
vertisement in THs Nrw SoutnsRN." It
helps Iour it gives the dealer a line 'up on
his advertising expenditures, and it helps
the publisher to retain the good will of
that dealer.

AUCTION SALES
HELD

REGULARLY

I want YOU on my Mailing
List

GEOBGES CREED
5519 lVebster St., PnrLlosLpHrA, PA.

U
Large complete 36-page list, includirrg British

North America, Arrow and Center-line blocks,
used hlocks. etc.

(,. S. LIBRARY
Vo!. I. Issuer 18+7-69.................$,50
Vol. II. Issues 1870-93................ .50
Vol. III. Issues 189+-1900............ . .50
Vol. IV. 20th Century, Complete.... ... t.O0

These volumes are indispensable to every U.S.
collector, whether begionei or advanced stitdeot.

ILLUSTRATED f.fSf Of U. S. AND B. N. rL
Prices Proofr, Telegraph rtampr, Center liner,

etc., 50c. 
4SN

ST.A.NLEY GIBBONS, INC.UD!'
382 PARK ROW, NEW YORK N. Y.

BRITISH G(IL(I]IIILS
at Gut Prices

roo all different cat. over $zo.oo-
net $3.oo.

Etamps in sets including airmails sent
on approval against good reference.

Want lists filled-Exchangc inqtitcd.

WM. MONJAR
1553 Knox St., CrNqxNATr, O.
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"Pennsylvani.a" carries a purple cachet for
Admiral Schofield ; the other from the
"Texas" has an attractive yellow star
cachet. Both are postmarked Sept. r 5.
Crosbf is setting a pace in these covers
and I. advise any interested collectors to
write tor his list.

More covers f rom readers: Sept. tZ,
Orofino, Idaho, airport dedication. Jr * *
Sept. r 9, purple cachet for Council Bl uff,
Iowa dedication. {r .F rF Sept. zo, four-line
blue cachet from St. Louis, Mo. for Aerial
Circus & Exhibition signed by Adjutant
and Commander of Legion Post No. 85.
rF * * Sept. r 5, sth anniversary A. M. 8,
color printed cachets from Portland, Med-
ford, Seattle, San Francisco, Bakersfield,
Los Angeles and Fresno. All very fine
and well executed. Sept. Ith, dedication
Fort Pembina airport. Sept. tz and r4t
Air Fiesta, Los Angeles, Calif. Different
color for each day, but I missed the r 3th.
Must have been lost in transit somewhere.
Airport cachet on back of each.

Special printed envelopes mailed by my
father from the Mississippi Packet "Valley
Queen" during the A, P. S. Convention in
Memphis are cancelled with three-line' red
rubber stamp Sept. 16, and each cover
bears Memphis P. O. postmark on baclc
Very unusual and striking.

Cooprnerons: I wish to thank each for
the many covers sent and for the valuable
news items: * {r * Robert C. Thompson,
* * * J. \ry. Stoutzenberg rF rF * M. F,
McCarnley, Don Dickason ( and Don
never f ails me with an abundance of
news), * * * Paul Diefenderfer, * * * \M.
C, Crosb1,, Fulton McArthur, * * * Judge
Alfred H. Benners, * * * George Zimmer-
mann, J. Kiktavi, * * ,F Capt. J. T.
Nicholson, rF * :lt E. M. Brower, * * * J.
Robertson, * * iF Otto Edenharter, iF * *
August Dietz, Sr., * * * Henry O. Meisel,
H. A. Davis, Marvin Arledge, Jack Dunn,
:r * ;r Alex. Baumgarten.

f,dwin S. Smith of Saranac Lake, N. Y.
sends a very interesting newspaper clip-
ping on the visit of Cy Bittner, Syracuse's
bay bsy of aviation, who predicts that
regu'lar air mail service will reach the
Adirondacks within a few years,+

THr Nrw SournrRN-only $r the year.

OUR I OO Ih $ALE
About 6th or 7lh llouelnhor

Will feature the splen-
did l9th and 20th Cent-
ury to-date (Riley)
British Colonies collec-
tion. No collector of
British Colonies shoutd
miss this fine sale.

OHLMAN
(ilE

M.
110 ltassau $t. IIErT YOBI CIil

Netherlands Philatelic Agency
A recent announcement from the Phila-

,telic Agency at Rotterdam (Verkoop post-
rvaarden aan verzamelaars) lists the- fol-
lorving old issues still on hand, on sale at
face value, one Dutch Gulden'being equi-
valent to 4o fJ. S. cents:

Netherlands:-1898 -ryo7 | 7r/2, ro, r2Yz,
zS cent. ,.gog-.rgzo: t5, 3a, 40, 6o cent.
rgat-tgzz; 2r/2, *, S cent. tg23i 5r Z%,r9r ?5, 35 cent. 

. Syncopated Perf. (z
sides) -r Io, zo, zz/2, 3c., io, 50 cent. Same(+ sides) : /z to 6o cent.- Airmails: 40,
75 centi r.5o, 4.5S, 7.So G.-P. ,S. ,S. Bulle-
tin. - ,E-

If you quit reading Tnr Neyy Sourn-
ERlr, you quit collecting.

lucTtoil $PECIAu$T $tilGE lE98
It pa1's to buy (at your orvn price) and
sell at public auctidn. Explicjt caialoss
of all my "Auction Salesi, are FREE.

P. M. \,v()LSTEFFER,
lnventot Approval Cards

2147 N. 2l st St. Phltadelphla. pe.

R T93T PRICE LIST
,,fiii*t'i::,rtnl",,f lf l!,:;o:'ffif ,'!!/"fri:
garns. Iree on rcguctt. l{tritc lor you'r colyto-daY' 

MAx F. BIER co.' (f;p
91 69th Street, Brooklyn, N.-Y.

OU
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New Issues and Varieties

Department Cond ucted by A. '\ry'. Wrxutr, Box to1 4, The Johns Hopkins
University, Baltimore, Maryland.

The editor will be gratef ul for notices
of new and impending issues of stamps.
Full credit will be given all who help
make this department a success.

The following news and notes are taken
from Whitfield King & Co.'s Bulletin, Ips-
wich ; Gibbons' Stamp Monthly, London,
and Sieger Post, Lorch (Wtirttemberg,
Germany). New issues were submitted by
the Economist Stamp Co., 87 Nassau St.,
New York.

probable

were run
perforated
happened with the

Albania.-Ta mark the first air mail from
Tirana to Rome the current Bet of Air Mail
stamps has been overprinted "Tirane-Rome 6
Korrik 1931." Only a imall quantity were over-
printed, and we uiderstand tliat thd entire stock
at the Post Office was exhausted almost immedi-
ately it was placed on sale.

Australia.-We have raeived official informa-
tion _that the design of the 6d. Kingsford Smith
Air Mail stamp is- to be retained as -a permanent
Air Mail stdrnp. The inscription 't(ingsford
Smith World Flights" will be'deleted frotr the
new stamp and "Air Mail Service" substituted.

Austria.--The forthcoming Charity set which is

to be issued on the first of October. has for its
designs the portraits of the following Austrian
poets: Franz-Grillparzer, Johann NestIoy, Ferdi-
nand Raim-und, Peter Rosslgger, Ludwif' Anzen-
gruber and Adalbert Stifterl"

The franking value of the complete series will
be 2.50 sch., -but as there is the usual rcOqo
premium, it will actually cost 5 sch.

Britith Guiana.-Recently a beautiful set of
:t_alnpr commemorating the Centenary of County
Union was issued for this countri. Thev are
recess-printed by Waterlow & Sons. Ltd.. ar'e per-
forated ]?./r, aird have a script witermark. fn.y
are as follows: 1c.,-greeni ?c., browni fo., car-
minei 6c., blue; andJl, violet.

Cangda.-We have seen the 3 cents carmine
stamp of 1922 perf. 8 vertically and 12 horizon-
tally. lt is rather curious thai this variety has

Chilc.-A ncur set of air stamps, lithographed
at the Mint in Santiago, has appeared. It is
composed of the followirisi

5c., yellow-green 50c., deep blue
10c., yellow-brown lp., bright violet
20c., carmine 2p., slate
50c., sepia 5p., scarlet

Another stamp, also lithographed at the Mint
in Santiago, was recently isiued. It is the 20c.,
purpre-Drown.

Cook Islands.-We are informed that the cur-
rent stamps for Aitutaki, Penrhyn Island and
Rarotonga are to be discontinued 

- and a general
set for the Cook Islands issued in their- stead.
Niue will have a separate set, this being necesary,
as there is no regular sea communication between
Niue and Rarotonga, and the Niue Treasury is

trrtAttfltt tlct0xAt

CEilTAVOS
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the Cook
sets will

applied
stamps.

lngs

Same

the new
6d. and

these
Cook

stamp,

Food for Thought
Regardless of everlthing else that was

done or said at the recent A. P. S. Con-
vention at Memphis, the one thing that
rvill doubtless cause more talk than any-
thing else was the offer made by a t'collec-
tor-dealer" to pay the Society $3,ooo.oo
cash for the five-year appointment as Sales
Man ager of the Society.

Flere is a man who realizes the value of
this Department of the Society, even if no
other member or officer of the Society does.
If this offer does nothing more than to
make the membership realize that the
Sales Department is .a money makingt'racket," a "racket" that produces a hand-
some profit, (no part of which goes to the
Society), which the Society is entitled to
and u'hich is the only profitable part of
the Society, for the Society, then the offer
rvill have been a beneficial one to the
Societl'.

When the American Philatelic Society
puts itself on a strictly business basis,
establishes permanent headquarters in a
centralh located city, puts a paid appoint-
ive officer in charge of this headquarters
office, makes this man responsible for the
entire active business affairs of the society
and requires that he hire suitable help to
operate the various branches of work that
would come under his office, then the
society rvill begin to make more rapid
progress.

A paid Secretary could handle the busi-
ness that now goes through the office of
the Secretarl', the Sales Department and
the Editing of the Official Journal. One
good man, r,l'ith the assistance of good
office help could handle this entire situa-
tion and make the office produce a profit
for the Society.

Suitable safeguards could be placed
about such an arrangement and the bene-
ficial results both from a matter of better
service to the membership as well as a
profit from the "Sales Department Rackett'
rvould accrue to the benefit of the Society
rather than to an individual who is
handed the plum on a silver platter.-
Editorial Linn's Weekly Stamp Neqls.

_E
Collectors of airmail will confer a great

favor on the Editor by keeping him posted
on coming event's in this field. Due credit
will be given in every instance.

beins in the border.
t/- #ilt as usual be

H. M. King George.

Gibraltar.-We have been officiallv informed
that the King George ld. and l%d. itamps have
been withdrawn for use and the remainders de-
stroyed.

Indian Natiqte State, Moroi.-With further ref-
erence to these stamps, we have now received an
official letter from Morvi State lnformins us that
the issue of four denominations, %, ,lr-l and 2
annas, is an authentic one.

Sian.-A nelv issue of- postase stamps will be
placed on sale on the 3rd'or 4"th of April next,
which is the day the Memorial Bridse over the
IUeenani (Riverl Chao Phraya in Bfnskok will
be opened' for fublic use. This bridge "has 

been
erectid by publfc subscription to commemorate the
founding' 6f the preseht dynasty-the Chakri
Dynasty 150 years igo. The 

-vatu-es will include
2, 3, 5, 10, 15, 25, 50 satangs and I baht, and
the stamps are being printed in lnndon.

Switzerland.-A .new 3 fr., red-brown
recess-printed, has just appeared for this
It is on granite paper, is watermarked
perforated 1l%. It was designed by E.
naux .and engraved by J. Sprenger.

country.
and is
Cardi-
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Texas Republic PoStal Notes.

Bv Hanny M. Kor.rwrSER

In offering this study of the pbstal
markings of the Republic of .Texas it may
not be amiss to draw attention to the fact
that San Antonio and Sante Fd were al-
readv a centurl old lqhen they came into
the tlnited States, as towns in Mexico.
Harrrood's Old Post Bags recites that
these rvere isolated outposts of Mexican
rule, nnhich the swarthy, leisurely post
rider from the Capital reached only after
many days of travel-three weeks to San
Antonio, four to Sante F6.

\rera Cruz, as a fort, goes back to the
days of Cortez. That intrepid conquisita-
dor built a fort which was the beginning
of Vera Cruz, entering Mexico in r 5 r 9,
rn'here he was received by Montezuma as
his master. Vera Cruz was captured by
General Scott in t8+7.

The first permanent settlement in Texas
was actually made at San Antonio by the
Spanish in r7r8, after Mexico won its in-
dependence from Spain. Texas became
one of the Mexican States. Several colonies
of American citizens, invited by the Mexi-
cans, settled in the eastern section and
graduallv increased in numbers. Texas

then revolted f rom the Mexican govern-
ment, and in r836 declared itself indepen-
dent.

Santa Anna attempted to subdue it, but
f ailed, being himself beaten and taken
prisoner at the battle of San Jacinto by
()eneral Sam Houston. Texas now man-
aged its orryn affairs as an independent
republic until r 8+5 when it became one of
the fr nited States and thus gave rise to a
rvar, u'hich proved disastrous to Mexico.

In 1833 there were only two post offices
in New Mexico-Sante Fd and Tome, but
the mail running once a fortnight to Chi-
huahua touched at "one presidio, nine
ranchos, tvvo haciendas, three villas and
sel,en pueblos." The independence of
'lexas in r836 endangered Sante F6's com-
munication with Mexico, and for a time
the mail seems to have been carried to it
by Pueblo Indians on foot.

As for San Antonio and the rest of
Texas, they turned their eyes eastward.
Other American settlements had begun to
be dotted over the map. San Antonio's
American mail went overland to the Gulf
and then by water to Nerv Orleans, while
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SAM HOUSTON

other mail in the
upper part of the
State managed to
reach the Missis-
sippi only notv
and then. Even in
r 8 5o, five y ears
after annexation,
it is said San An-
tonio could not
hear f rom Nelv
York under three
months. San An-
tonio established
communication

with San Diego in rB SZ.
San Diego, after several uneventf ul

years, following the independence of
Texas, seemed destined to become the

-leading town in Southern California, the
first post to San Antonio being a rider [ead-
ing a second horse, loaded with mail bags.

The San Diego H erald, according to
Harwood, said "the mail would be carried
on pack mules until $ragons, which are
being pushed across, will have been put
on the line." In other rvords, this line
vrent through the usual metamorphosis of
the rvestern mail routes; first the rider,
next the buckboard or springboard wagon,
and then the stage coach.

A letter, seen by the lvriter, sent from
LynchburB, Virginia, dated August 9,
r839, addressed to Thomas H. EIlis, Secre-
tarl' of the Legation, City of Mexico, had
(on the address front of this folded Ietter)
the then current Lynchburg circular post-
mark, in green, also rAID (capitals ) in
green, as vi'ell as "?5" in manuscript, in-
dicating the rate. This letter \ryas marked,
in handrvriting: "The Collector of Nerv
Orleans l,r"ill please forlvard this." As a
receiving mark this letter had

VERA CRTIZ
Septiembe

in a box. As Vera Cruz is a seaport, ob-
viously this letter rvent from New Orleans
to that port and then was carried by the
Mexican post over the mountains to Mexi-
co City.

John W. Nicklin, i, Stamp Ncws, de-
scribed a Stampless Cover sent to Texas,
which carried an oval postmark reading:
"Sam Ricker, Jr. Nerv Orleans, Agent for
the Texian Post Del." (This is illustrated
in the opposite column.)

"From the in-
teresting group of
Americana, gath-
ered by Harry M.
Konwiser," said
Mr. Nickin, in
Stamp Newss,
April zo, r93r,
"came the items
herewith illustrat-
ed or described,

, SANTA ANNA

President of the Texas
the admission of Texas

as a State in the LTnion, United States
Sen ator."

The first item referred to, herewith il-
lustrated, is a cover carried by the frank-
ing signature of Sam Houston, most Iikely
rvhile he r\ras a tlnited States Senator, for
the cover itself gives no clue whatever
concerning the time of its usage. An added
point of interest is the bit of red sealing
\vax on the reverse, on lvhich has been
impressed a seal bearing the famous "Lone
Star."

More important, to philatelic reckoning,
is another folded letter sheet-illustrated
at the head of this paper-bearing in
red (upper Ieft) in circle "Tuscaloosa,
Al. Ap.. 26" ( r 84r ) . Alongside of this,
in black, is "sHrp" (capitals) and the
u'ord "PAID" (in red) is also hand-
stamped on the cover. There are two
manuscript rates, at the upper right, one
"I8(?)" and the other {(1.5o"-thg first
probably being the domestic rate, Tusca-
loosa to Nerv Orleans and the Iatter the
Texas rate, as this Ietter rlras addressed
to Montgomery Court House, Texas.

On the reverse side we see the oval
"Texian Agent" postmark, as illustrated

oltf,nnNsHElry'
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In a r93r Kelleher sale, held at Boston,
there was an offering described as follows:

"Sam Ricker, Jr. Agent of the Texian Post
Oflfice D.p. New Orleani" in large oval in black
on cover forwarded from Baltimore to Maine.
The coyer also shows cancellations of New Or-

fr*-."aA /,4tu tuWAX SEAL OF TEXAS AND
INSCRIPTION

herervith, but there is a different agent on
the job-this man's name being Bryan.

OBTEANS

Sam Houston, by the lvay, is often re-
ferred to as a man constantly under the
influence of liquor and it is interesting to
note that I have a progr,am of a banquet
held by the National Temperance Society,
Feb. r 8, rB 52, in lvhich Houston appears
in a different light. The inscription is
"Program of Exercises" and the first song
is "Give me a Cup of Cold Water." The
first speaker is listed as General S. Hous-
ton. Later in the program were heard
such stirring tunes dS, "The Bird's Tem-
perance Song," "The Liquor Larvs of
Maine," ((A Farmer Sat in His Easy
Chair," a.nd "Uncle Sam is Rich Enough
to Give tls All a Farm."

fuo
b

J

leans, .Ealtimore and the word "Ship" in red and
in addition in black "Steam Packet- Colombio" in
trr'g straight lines. Used Mar. 28, 1838. Inter-
esting and rare. Very fine

rFlN6*

Texas \ras ad,mitted as a State into the
tinion on Dec. 29, r 845, having complied
rvith the Congressional conditions exacted
b;, the act of March r, r 845. Sam Hous-
ton took his seat as a Senator, oD March
30, r 8,16, term to expire as determined by
lot on March 3, tS4Z, rvhile his co-Senator,
Thomas J. Rusk, took his seat on March
26, t8+6, the term to expire March 3, r85r.
David S. Kaufman and Timothy Pills-
bur.r' lvere the representatives to Congress,
r 846-48.

Postmaster General Cave Johnson, in
his r8+Z report, dated Dec. r, t842, ad-
dressing Congress said: "During the past
].ear, the vessels in the employment of the
\4/ar I)epartment, have transported the
mails between Nerv Orleans and Tampico
and Vera Cruz, for the army, and- no
reason is perceived why a similar service
may not be rendered, after the close of the
rvar, to the different ports on the coast of
the gulf."

The r85o report of Postmaster General
N. K. Hall shorvs that there were in-
creases of contracts for mails in Texas
and at this time there ryas Steamboat Ser-
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vice on Route No. 6zor, Sub. r, f rom
Indianola, Texas, to New Orleans, 

- 
one

rveekly trip ; Route No. 6zot, Sub. 
^2, - 

f rom
Brasoi San Jago, Texas, to New Orleans,
one lveekly trip ; Route No. 6zoz-, from
Galveston io Houston, tlvo trips each week'

Texas affairs picked up quickly, for- the

Nov. zS, r85r, postal -report shorvs there
were 3 ro post offices in operation .in the
State, Lf which 258 were in the "under
$roo compensation to postmasters" class'

The cost of the Texas post \vas placed at

$r r4,744.83, with reveltues at $28,474.r2'
Piogress continued, as is evidenced from

two leiters, relating to mail contracts, said
to be in the possession of O. R. Porterfield,
postmaster at Lott, Falls County. These
ietters were found in the Intt Post Office,

during the Coolidge era.
The first letter, from Tyler, dated Jut'

rz, r85+, reads:

Dear Caein: I take this opportunity to--write
ro" 

- 
, f.*n:- lin.t. This leaveis- us as- well and

ftno.kion 
- itone about as usual. Times are still

a;ii-;itpa flfirrishing with the exception of a

little too much raitr.

We have heard from our mail routes. Four of
uui'Uia. have been accepted, the one f rom Tyltt
io Aih.ns and f rom Tylei to Palestine-, f rom
T"l*i to Nacodoches arid f rom Gum Springs,
Sririttr County to Gilmer, IJpshur Countl'.

The Dav ori the route is as follows: Nacogo-
doctei,'$9'.85 per annumr twice a-week; At}gqsr
$i.SO 

'p.t annum, once a rveek;?alestine, $6'95
per annum, trvice each rveek; 

' 
Gil.mer to Gum

Springs, $2.5+ Per annumr once each weeK.

I herebv return vou the bid for the route
Vl'ashinst6n to Iluntsville. that route having
let untif the next- regular letting, *Ii.h
place in olte t'qar from next spring and goes
effect on the first d"y of JulY, 1850.

from
been
takes
into

Very respectfully,
Yours Obt. Servt.,

Gro. L. Clem,
SPecial Agt. P. O. DePtmt.

I

I

Brazoria,

[irb l g, '4t.

Bob has Rot got in rvith the Nacodoches mail
u*t. He should 

-'have got here yesterda-t*' I- t*-
b..t he has been detaii-ed by high.-water-. Noth-

ll,-r-f-':;iT'f,I:",n:l'.t.i;1,1*{,li'f ,hTri?,T;
' Yours truly and in haste,

J. f. Doucr.es, Tyler, Texas.

The other letter lYas written from
Sabinetown, Texas, Dec. 28, r848, to John
Douglass, Etq., Whellock, Texas. It reads:

Sir: Your favor of the 4th inst. accomPany-
ins bids for several of the nelv routes, established
by: the last Congress, is at hand.

It is hardly probable that the Deptmt. will put
in operation inj' of the new routes just-at present;
I hive, however, transmitted youi bids (except
for one route, this is already in operation, ^from
Washinston t6 Huntsville) t6 the Contract Office,
where Ihev will be filed' and in case the Post-
master Ge-neral sees fit to put in operation any of
the routes upon which yod have made bids, they
will be referred to.

tar-.---*b

Straisht Line Texas Republic Postrnark, indi-
cating ti5gtr rate, Ietter sent from Brazoria, Feb.
18, t841, addressed to "Major George Sutherland
or Jno. J. Menefee, I'rana.t'

Texas voted on secession on February
23, 186r, to take effect on March zt 186r,
joining the Confederate States on M'arch
6, r86r. On February 5, r86r, the State
declared itself an Independent Republic,
and after the War Between the States
came to an end it was under the military
control of the tinited States until March
3 r, r 87o, rvhen the State lvas restored to
the Llnion.

The postmarks in use during the Con-
federate period are described and illus-
trated in the Dietz S pecialix,ed Catalog
of the Postage Stamps of the Confederate
States of America.

_E
Keep On Keeping On !

For the benefit of those who rt'ant to
rn'ail hard-times and rvorry about the de-
pression, a cr5'ing room is being estab-
lished. Nobody expects anyone to have
mone). these days, and we all have our
grief, so now that lrre are agreed on that-
let's get busl' and promote our club and
stampic activities. If we can't aftord to
bu1. them, lot's swap our duplicates or
start a collection of penny stamps, or even
pre-cancels. Don't let's die on the vine-
there is life in the old carcass yet.-Lot
,4ngeles Plilatelic Club Bulletin.

Messrs. Francis F. Greeley and Inuie
N. Staub inform us that they formed the
international Auction Service, +8g Fiftl
Avenue, Nelv York City. on September
first. We rvish the,m success.

I returned

he
.80

I
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^ *' Tht llldutsl Dhilaftlit Sotitlyranch No. l0

Ilice-President Prcsident Precanccl

P. S. S.
Brrnoh No.7

W. E. CLARK
3807 Terrace, Kansas CitY, Mo'
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L. E. OBERHOLTZ
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U. S. Director
C. H. McELROY
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REX O. COPP

1933 North 1+th St.'
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HAROLD SNIDER
1626 Lister St.,

Kansas City, Mo.

Dircctor
GEO. F. KIRSHNER

31A7 Garfield St., Kansas City, Mo.

Forcign Dircctor
F. S. POTEBT

63+9 Hagerwood Rd., Kansas CitY, Mo.

Exchange Manager
L. E. OBERHOLTZ

935 W. 33 Terrace, Kansas CitY, Mo.

Salcs Manager
WILLIAM E. CLARK

3 so7 I'errace,
Kansas City, Mo.
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OFFICIAL ORGAN_THE NrW SOUTUTNT.I PHTIIT:ELIST.

ANNUAL DUES-$3.00 per year; $1.50 for Junior and Non-Resident Members.

Dren Frrrow MTIaBERS:

It is n'ith deep regrets that tve announce
the resignation of our President, Mr.
Harold Snider. It n'as due to his inability
to attend the balance of the year that
made this necessary. HoR'ever, \rye hope
to have him back again in the near future.

Mr. Snider was the only president of
the M. P. S. to be accorded a second term
of office and needless to say there were
many good reasons. Many things were
accomplished during Mr. Snider's tenure
of office but space does not permit us to
IisI them all here. And those lvho have
been with us for the past trvo years or
longer rvill readily remember the progress.

Due to two other vacancies on the Board
of Directors the following re'arrangement
and appointments are: President, C. H.
McEl roy, zz3z E. 58 Terrace ; Kansas
City, Mo. ; Vice-President R. O. Copp,
rg33 No. r4th St., Kansas City, Kansas;
Secretarv-Treasurer,'\ry'. E. Clark,3SoZ
Terrace, Kansas City, Mo.; U. S. Direc-
tor, Geo. Kirshner, 3rst and Harrison, Kan-
sas City, Mo. ; Foreign Director, Dr. '\ry'.

W. Harrell, 2o3r No. Tremont, Kansas
City, Kansas; Air Mail Director, L. E.
Oberholtz g3S West 3 3 Terrace, Kansas
City, Precancel Director, Ralph P. Hedges,
4r r 8 Holley, Kansas City, Mo., Sales
Manager and Exchange Manager are
W. E. Clark and L. E. Oberholtz respec-
tively.

The Midrvest Library has been reor-
ganized and it is expected that at Iast
some good ma)' tlecome of the mass of
literature that is norv on hand. Much of
it is to be disposed of after it is sorted
but rvhat is kept will all be worthwhile
material for use by everybody. Other new
publications are to be added from time to
time as the funds permit.

The first meeting of the fall season saw
a large turnout as !\re expected and many
nert' faces that \ryere rvelcomed among us
but there \4rere also a few missing that we
rvould like to see- again. I understand
that Mr. Paul Hess has j ust returned
f rom a three month trip abroad so we
should be seeing him again soon. How
about )'ou Mr. Phillips, and you too, Mr.
Black (Black has been busy on the pre-
cancel catalog) and also Jerrems, Malone,
and Jasperson ?

Mr. Chas. Achtenberg gives his ne\tr
address as ro+ South Mills St., Madison,
\4risconsin. Please take note.

The Exchange Manager sees a greater
)rear ahead for the department even to
break the fine record of last year that was
established. Full particulars may be pro-
cured from the Exchange Manager. And
b1' the way don't forget the standing ofter
of $l.oo Exchange Credit for each new
member brought into the Exchange Ser-
vice. The cash value based on one third
makes this u'orth a dollar cash. Who's
next ?
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Philadelphia Stamp Club in New
Quarters

After about fifteen years at one location
in the Grand Fraternity Building the
Philadelphia S'tamp CIub has removed to
Suite +o on the fourth floor of the same
building. During the past year or two a
great'many members have been impressed
lvith the grow.ing need for more spacious
and commodious quarters to better accom-
mod ate the constantly increasing number
of attendants at the regular meetings of
the club, as well as to offer more room to
those using the Club Rooms for private
auction sales.

The new suite gives,the Club about
twice as much floor space as it had
formerly, and its rectangular lay-out, after
the folding doors of the separate rooms
are pushed back, lvill allow a better ar-
rangement for exhibitions, auctions, otc.
The new rooms f ace on Arch St. with
several I arge windows, thus permitting
more daylight, as well as allowing a better
circulation of air due to the absence of
tall buildings on ,that side of the Grand
Fraterni,ty Building for a distance of
several hundred f eet. It ir, altogether,
such a pleasing improvement over the old
quarters as will meet with the approval
of everyone ; and each and every member
is urged to personally' acquaint himself
with his Club's new accommodations at
the earliest opportunity.

_E
Cincinnati CIub Arranges Fine

Program
The Cincinnati Stamp Co,llectors' Club

has arranged in advance an excellent pro-
gram for the season of r g3r-32 as follows:

On September tZ, Mr. Carlton W.
Smith exhibits air mails. October r, Get
toge,ther dinner. October r 5, Stamp Hunt.
November 5, Bourse and Games. Novem-
ber 19, Mr. \4r. C. Bertsche, exhibits air
mail covers. December 3, Mr. Stanley
Ashbrook on subject to be selected. De-
cember rZ, Cl ub benefit auction. Other
interesting exhibits and entertainments are
planned for rg3z and complete programs
have been mailed all members bl' D r.
A. E. Hussel'.

lrttllalnpTorys

With specially low priced
summertime approvals.

References please.

JOHN McKAY
442 HOLMES PLACE

WEBSTER GROVES, MO.

Interesting T hings
The following ofters are Numbers according

to Scott's Catalog of Airpost Stamps:

MEXICO
Nos. 903 and 905 on cover............$.30
Nos. 906 to 911, complete set on a cover, 3.00
Nos. 9131 914 and 915 on cover....o... .+0

Nos. 935 to 940, complete set on a cover, 1.75

GUATEM,A.LA
Nos. 7U and 705 on a cover $ .85
Complete set Servicio Interior, used on a

cover ....... .60
uNirHD'StA'ins

No. 6+9 on first day cover Becrsrelrpso
Mrxrco, D. F. ..... $.25

No. 650 ditto, ditto..... ......... .50

MEXICAN AIRMAILS MINT
Nos. 902, 903 and 905, superb copies.. $ .80
Nos. 906 to 911, Carranza set complete.. 1.50

AIR OFFICIALS
Nos. 1051 and 1052......
No. 1161 in block of +...
Nos. 116* to 1167

MARIANO ANZORENA
(A. P. S. No. trzt+)

6a. DE CHmrn,s 136

MEXICO CITY, MEXICO

.00

.00

cover.
No. 917 on cover..
No. 930 on first day

.15

.20

Tur Nrw Sourusnu-only $l the year
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J. P. PENNING (111), Homestead, Penna. RALPH E. MOFFETT (16), Oakland, Calif.

OFFICIAL ORGAN-Tur Nrw Sournrnn Pnrlernr,rsr

OFFICIAL A. F. M. A. REPORTS

Since submitting my last report a month
ago I have been avyay from home most of
that time. Possibly it will be of interest
to the members to know something about
rny trip. Therefore will just brief it down
as much as possible and only give the
most important details.

On Saturday afternoon, August zznd,
my niece, Miss frene O. Frasier, and my-
self left Clintonville, Wis. on my Indian
Scout motorclrle, and riding solo wi h
Iuggage fastened on the back. We fol-
lowed down to Wankesha, then visited
Madison, and the Capitol of Wisconsin,
and then to Stoughton. From there we
went to Chicago where we stopped over
awhile rryith George A. Zimmermann. All
will know George. He is a member of
the Board of Control of the A. A. P. S.
and had just returned from their Conven-
tion in Windsor, Canada. The d"y we
Ieft Chicago for Detroit, he Ieft for St.
Louis to turn over the A. A. P. S. records
to Joseph W. Stoutzenberg who had been
appointed the new Secretary and Treas-
urer. Both George and Joe are former
A. F. M. A. officers and both are mighty
nice f ellows. We passed through Michi-
gan City, Ind. up to Benton Harbor, Mich.
and followed through Kalamazoo and
Battle Creek on to Detroit. Here we met
G. B. Camp weil known in Air Mail
circles. Gerry is a fine fellow and is &
great booster of the hobby. While in De-
troit vt'e took two trips to Windsor, Ont.,
first by way of the tunnel and next via
the suspension bridge, both of which are
engineering feats of the first class. By the
way we had no beer while in Canada as

we are both prohibitionists. From Detroit
we drove dolvn through Toledo and to
Cleveland. The National Air Races were
in progress and there were close onto a
thousand planes of all styles and types
assembled for this big event. ft is a sight
never to be forgotten. We were at the
Airport four days and paid admission one
duy to get inside. It was a sight to see
Major Jimmy Doolittle do his zZ3 miles
per hour, with the plane in which he had
just broken all records by his trip from
Los Angeles to Cleveland and New York,
back to Cleveland, and then to St. Louis
all the sarne day. The f amous German
ace of aces of World War f ame, Major
Udet was the best ever, doing his loops
j ust above the ground with a dead motor.
A pretty cachet was applied to Air Mail
covers each day of the Races at Cleveland.

We vvent f rom Cleveland to Akron
where rve vis,ited the great Goodye ar-Zep-
pelin hangar and inspected the huge f.f. S.
S. Akron, the world's largest Zeppelin.
Then we proceeded to Canton and visited
the tom,b of President McKinley, then to
Steubenville, Ohio, through a corner ofWest
Virginia and on to Pittsburgh. Here we
stopped a few days with A. F. M. A.
f)irector, J. P. Penning. While here I
applied the cachet for the dedication of
the new city-county airport to r,o85 Air
Mail covers for J. P. He is a prince of a
f ellow and took us out to Bettis Airfield
where we met Clifford Ball of C. A. M.
r r fame. We left Pittsburgh after going
to the new airport the day of the dedica-
tion and came down through Uniontown,
f u., to Morganto$rn, West Virginia, up
through Maryland to Cumberland and
Hagerstowrn. At Hancock we drove over
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into Pennsylvania back across Maryland
and into West Virginia within five min-
utes time. From Hagerstown v!'e visited
the Antietam Battlefield of Civil War
times, then to Charles Town, West Vir-
ginia and to Harper's Ferry rvhich is
where the three States of West Virginia,
Maryland and Virginia join. From there
we went through Frederick and on to
Washington, D. C. This is a very beauti-
ful city and the Government is putt'ing up
many fine buildings. Here we visited the
capitol of the Ilnited States, and other im-
portant places, but not the White House.
We saw Col. Lindbergh's f amous plane,
the "spirit of St. Louis," of New York to
Paris f ame. From Washington lve drove
dow'n through Alexandria and Fredericks-
burg,' Va. to Richmond. Here lve stopped
o.rei with August A. Dietz, Jt., editor of
the A. F. M. A. official organ' and also
met member Robert C. Thompson. Both
are princes of fellorn's and strong boosters
of our organization. While there we
visited the State Capitol, and which was
also the capitol of the Confederate States
during the Civil War. From there we
came down to Williamsburg, visited
Jamestown where the first English settle-
ment was nlade in t6o7 on the James
River, ltent over to Yorktown where the
b-ig celebration rryill be held this month,
and then come to Hampton Roads w'here
we now are. On this trip, which so f ar
has been of z,zoo miles duration, we
have experienced absolutely no trouble
with the motorcycle. We have visited
many historical points of interest and took
a total of trventy-nine rolls of films on the
trip. Have been in nine States: Wiscon-
sin, Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Ohio,
West Virginia, Pennsylvaniq Maryland,
and Virginia, besides one province of
Canada (Ontario), and the District of
Columbia. This is as f ar south as we
will go and after visiting the cities arouhd
Hampton Roads will return north again
via Richmond and Washington.

Members should make use of the
A. F. M. A. Exchange Department as it
is the best of any society and is free to
members. Be sure and send your covers
for the Yorktown cachet to Member
Thompson or to the Official Organ. This
will be applied on each of the first three
days. On the last day when the special
stamp goes on sale a different cachet will
be used, but on Air Mail only. Remem-

ber no one receives any profit for this,
but it is a lot of work to apply the cachet,
and involves expense in caring for covers.
Mr. Penning has spent his own money in
car fare to care for covers for collectors
and'be gets no pay from the air mail
operators. Let all members be a little
more co-operative. What vve need is more
members. 

- 
Election of NationalO fficers is

soon here and we n'ant a strong board for
the ne\ry year. Let us all pull together
and get some nerv members. Always re-
m.*6.. our official slogan Eoery Member
rooc/o Booster f or the A. F. M. ,4.

Respectfully submitted,
Hrxnv O. Mnrsel (A.F.M.A. r ),

Publicity Manager and Director._x
Stop Press News

Todd. Fagan sends the following news
on coming air mail events:

Durham, N. C. Dedication. Some time

f et, but covers will be cachet. Send to
Frank A. Pierson of C. C.

Nofo, California Dedication. Covers to
Ch as. Grady, secretary of C. C.

Paoli, Oklahoma Dedication about Octo-
ber zS. Covers to D. F. Pendley, Cashier
Bank of Paoli, Okla.

Oklahoma City, Okla. Dedication new
"Winnie Mae" Airport. Cachet Nov. 14-
r 5. Covers to J. W. Morrisey, P. O. Box
| 39 S, Okl ahoma Citl', Okl a.

Auburndale, Florida dedicates Novem-
ber r r. Cachet. Covers at request of
Legion Commander must be sent unstuffed
to Elmer E. Cline, Pres. Central Florida
Philatelic Club, Aurburndale, Fla.

The newly formed Chr.istmas Seals and
Charity Stamps Society reports the elec-
tion of the following officers: '\ry'. L. Kin-
kead, of Glenrock, N. J. as President;
Dick Green of Salt Lake City, Utah, as
Vice-President ; and, A. '!V'. C. Brumfield,
gg W. Pratt Street, Indianapol'is, Indiana
as Secretary. They invite all who are
interested in collecting Tuberculosis and
Red Cross Christmas Seals, Charity and
Semi-Postal Stamps to communicate with
the secretary. Mr. Kinkead and Mr.
Rrumfield have prepared a Tentative
Ilibl'iographv of the articles that have ap-
peared on the C-hristmas seals. This will
be sent to anyone free upon receipt of a
self-addressed stamped envelope to Mr.
Brumfield.

a
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Along the Trail of the Confederate Provisionals.

By rur Eomon

The road from Richmond to Memphis-
where the American Philatelic Society met
this year for the first time in the South-
Iies along the trail of some of the most
interesting-and rare-Provisional stamps
and envelopes of the Confederacy. How
strong the desire to stop at these cities
and tolvns-seek the old postoffices-step
in and buy a few stamps or envelop
none but those who collect Confederates,
can know. . .

And I have followed the trail of these
"Locals" all the way from Riehmond, in
Virginia, the erstwhile Capital of the Con-
federacy, to,Memphis, in Tennessee, where
the first of these Provisionals was printed.
More thdn that:' Down there in Memphis
I have reenacted, as best I could, the en-
graving and printing of this first Local,
just seventy years later. Let's bridge the
"three-score-and-ten" and go back to r86r.

PETERSBURG

A scant hour's ride from Richmond Iies
Petersburg. There has been no great ex-
pansion of her boundaries or increase in
her population since the days of the "Bat-
tle of the Cra1s1"-she has been content to
live in the atmosphere of her traditions
and prserve her ante-bellum charm.
There ! See ? There is the post-office, and
Mr. Bass is about to shear off a strip of
his red fives-but he cannot "make
change" of the dollar, and I take two full
sheets.. I will need them-in later years.

LYNCHBURG

The next stop is Lynchburg, in the Pied-
mont section of Virginla. Don't you re-
call the prized "Randolph-Macon College"
postmark on your Local ? The famous old
institution. is still carrying on its educa-
tional mission. It i* here that the father
of Senator Glass-and grandf ather of
Carter Qlasi, .Jrr, .an_ ehthusiastic eollector
as you . wiU find'iir the Old Dominion-
conducted a' lar!'e prlnting-office and offi-
ciated as postmaster. He'printed that big
bltre slamp with the "5" jn its center aldtt*. *I, GLAss, p,l M.'.' in a eurve b'elow. Go
with ffib, up the hill, to the postoffiee.

Wt-ry, here comes Doc' Peters ! I'll wager
$,e're on the same mission_stamfs !

"What are you doing with that box 
- 
of

envelope,s ?" I ask him, as we enter the
busy place. "Have five-cent stamps printed
on 'em" is his reply. . . Where are they
now, I)oc'? Neither you nor I thought to
preserve one of those stamps or envelopes.

ttBIG LICK"

But on-to Roanoke-the "Big Lick,,
postmark of the sixties-nestling between
the BIue Ridge and the Alleghanies. That
odd war-time name is the sole link that
connects it with philately. But my good
friend Edward L. Stone lives there, wittr
the rrost modernly equipped printery in
the South and a wonderful collection of
old books. And he was instrumental in
securing the Gutenberg Bible for the Con-
gressional Library. He reads my paper,
but I have not yet succeeded in conviriing
him to philately.

SALEM

Another short distance to drive among
the hills and there is Salem! It is a typi-
cal old Virginia college town-a pir..
you_ are loathe to leave. Here were printed
and used the small, square labeli with
"eAID 5cts." in type-set printing. I won-
der what a cover with that stamp would
bring today ?

' MARION

Our next "philatelic" stop is in Marion,
just about three hours farther on the trail.
Postmaster Francis is b*y handstamping
a big S and ro into the center spaci of
some small .t'check" Iabels, as he calls his
home-made postage stamps. Could he
have lifted the veil that hides the future
and know that a half-dozen of hist'checks," se\renty years hence, on envelopes
that passed through his little postoffiee,
rvould- be lvorth ten times the value of his
farm in that fertile section ! Fcir lbss than
a dozen of the exceedingl)r' scaree
"Ma"rions" are knorvn today.

I smile as thoughts .o*. of a boyhood
exp-et'iercc;. rvhen I botrght a cigar-box full
of Marion Reprints'from a colored nian'.
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EMORY

But a half-hour's ride attd another small
college tolt'n in the hills-Emory. - Its
postriaster, Mr. Fowler, is an ingenious
*un, to 6. sure. He told me that he

carved that Emory stamp on a piece of
poplar lvood, removed !h* margins from
itre :.85Z one-cent United States stamps on
hand iri his postoffice, and on these small,
perforated-three-sides bits of enemy 

-p-1Perir. impressed his famous "stamps." When
the suppll' of sheet-margin papel 

- 
was ex-

hausteil 
-tr. 

produced his equally well-
known 

'handstamped 
enl'elopes by using

the same 5c. "EMoRY" home-made wood-
cut. Coun[ Ferrary had a number of these

adhesives and envelopes in his collection,
and todal' the owner of an EmorY is
classed with the enviable possessor of a

barrel of pre-rvar Noble Experiment.

ABINGDO}I

Trventy minutes farther on is Abingdon,
another of those interesting Virginia col-
lege torvns nestled among the hills. It was
th; salt cellar of the Confederacy, and its
postmaster prepared fol us those. typeset,
ivavy-line-fiamed, handstamped - 

(ot were
thel' printed ? ) "Paid6" in the denomina-
tions 

-of 
zc., 5c. and roc. I have seen one

of the 5c. used as an adhesive-the en-
velope is cancelled "Abingdon, Va., Jun'
r r, r86r."

JOhTESBORO

Arriving at Bristol, I cross over into
Tennessee, and rt'alk right into a nest of
Locals, beginning with Jonesboro. Post-
master Jirrt \4Tilliams could never get that
old brass hand.stamp, rvhich he had cut
for the purpose, to yield a clear impres-
sion. t tbta-him his ink \ilas too thin, and
he rvanted to knorv if it could be thickened
rvith flour or molasses. Taking the last
dozen of his envelopes, I stuck them away
somewhere in my biggage-and have for-
gotten where' 

Kl.IoxvILLE

Another three hours in a south-westerly
sweep and I reach Knoxville on the Ten-
ne,ssee river, and at once make mY way
to postmaster Charlton's office. He is ius!
shelring ofi strips of his red fives, printed
from a woodcut, and passing them out to
a nurnber of boys in Bray, who are send-
ing letters home. He stated that there was
little need for his green tens, since he had
not sold a dozen up to that time. I bought

a strip of each value, attached them to a

numbir of bulky letters, and left them
rvith Mr. Charlton for forwarding. Won-
der if the folks at home preserved those
Knoxville covers ?

Athens, Tennessee-along the route-
unfortunatell' did not imi'tate her Georgia
namesake and give us. another Local ; nor
did Chattanooga, at the foot of Lookout
Mountain and in view of MissionarY
Ridse and . Chickamauga-'scenes of three
of the greatest battles of the Civil War-
historical and picturesque as any place in
Tennessee-and so I hasten on for a brief
southrvard srving into Alabama.

TUSCUMBIA

I)o ),ou possess a Tuscumbia "Paid 5"
cover vyith postmaster Powers' signature
across the handstamp ? Well, here is the
torn'n of its origin, since made f amous by
its close proximity to Muscle Shoals on the
Tennessee. But we knew it long before
that project ever arose to perplex our
gov e rnment.

A brief glimpse of a corner of Missis-
sippi as I pass through Corinth which,
too, missed get,ting into the immortal class
lvith its farnous namesake in Greece by
failing to issue a Local in 186r. But it
did give us an unusual postmark.

MEMPHIS

And norv I am in Memphis-again in
Tennessee, and glimpse De Soto's first
slant on the majestic Mississippi-and here
was born-so the legend tells-the first
adhesive provisional postage stamp of ,the

Conf ederacy. It rvas the ingenious idea
of Col. M. C. Gallaway, who lYas the
orryner and editor of the A,ualanche, as
u'ell as postmaster of Memphis. His
woodcut-printed substitute for stamps was
soon imitated by many cities and towns
throughout th,e Southern States resulting
in the most interesting group of stamps in
thecatalog. * * r

I have come to the end of the trail of
the Provisionals, and now I am gloating
over these treasures in the quiet of my
room 6zr of the palatial Peabody hotel.
But . . . wait a minutef-there's il]me
f atal mistrke-I have been in that
mysterious dream-room No. r roo. Those
who attended the convention, and sub-
mitted to the spell of that room, will un-
derstand.
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ADDENDA
A$SrucrALrzED CarlLoG

GEORGIA
Darien, Ga.

PAID 5
5c. harrdstamp and type, blach. .

nrUfiru C;.

Confedente States of Amaica PAID /i
Printed and Published by

The DietzPrinting C0., Richmond, Ya.

coPYRIcr{T, t9z8
Griffin, Ga.

Paid
1c)

10c. handstamp and type, black

THE DIETZ PRINTING CO.

CoNrruBUroRS THrs MoNrrr
T'he material listed in this month's instalment Lexington, Ga.

POSTAGE STAMPS

OF Tf{E

OF THE

RICHMOND, VA.

Prattsville, Ala.

15c. handstamp, value in manuscript, black 3.00

5.00

5.00

10.00

5.00

5.00

of our Cataloe lvas submitted by Messrs. M. H.
Judd, J. H. donleu, Philip Waid, and A. Schu-
macher.

ALABAMA
Eutaw, Ala. ,

PATD

-b

PAID
Handstamped "Paids" 10c. h.andstam_p and woodcut ,,10,,,

dcep red. .

Palmyra, Ga.

PAID
l0c. handstamps, black

5c. handstamps, black 5.00

5.00

MISSISSIPPI
, Stateland, Miss.

PAIDFo
PAID

5c. handstamps, black. . r . . . . .

5c, handstamps, blach. . ,. . .

FLORIDA
New Smyrna, Fla.

PAID rO

-NORTH CAROLINA
Hillsboro, N. C.

PAID
Y

)l0c. han&tamD
blach . .:

and type (inverted l),
7.50 5c. haodstrnps, bright bluc. ?,50
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SOUTH CAROLINA
Anderson, S. C.

PAID 5
5c. handstamps, black

Black Mingo, S. C.

5.00

5c. har-rdstamp, value in manuscript, black 5.00

TENNESStrE
Athens, Tenn.

PAID T

PAID 5
5c. 'Iype II., handstamps, black.

Knoxville, Tenn.

5c. converted canceller, black (on canary) 50.00

Collect by Countries
Trvo of the world's largest stamps a-re to be

found in our net book tf China. Our ap:
orovals bv countries are the best means ot
f,tting up'those blank spac$. Try them !

As a special premium to approval appli-
cants, lve will give:

Freel Afghanistan No. 217, Cat. 40c.

Net books bv countries, general boob' and
sodi "pptorul 

sheets fbr- junior collectors'
Ref erences please.

Richmond Stamp ShoP
404 N. Mulberry St., Richmond, Va.

Mention 'THE Nsw Sournrnx wherl
arlswering an advertisement. , 

' 
'

5.00

t 0c. handstamps, red .

Shelbwille, Tenn.

5c. handstamP, black

VIRGINIA
AIum Springs, Va.

10.00

. 5.00

"I Have Everything"
I.J. S. STAMPS

About 100 assorted sheets lvith all issues of
U. S. comrnemorativesr cut squares, old -Frank-
liris, etc. Prices very reasonable. Ref erence'

NEW ISSUES
Am in a position that enables me to receive

new issues just as fast as- thel' arrive and at
rlrices that 'are cheaper than usual. A com-
i,t.i. lirte of seneral 

'foreign for the moderate
iollector. I aiso fill wani lists at less than
half catalog.

PRECANCELS
Have a small but fine accumulation of good

U. S. precanceled stamps. Send for a selection'

COVERS
Direct to your home from field of event

rvith cachet 
-service at only 8c. per - c-o-ver.

Cash in advance. Also fine loreign and U. S.

covers on approval against reliable refi:rence.

CARDS
Or.er 50 different old obsolete U. S. post

cards in stock-at only ten cents each.

I haw e,uerything far the PHILATELIST.

JOSEPH CHARLES SALAK
62A6 S. Cal if ornia Ave., Chica$o, Ill.

RUBBRR STAMPS
AND ALL ACCESSORIES

You i name and address on a cushion-mounted' ffi"b-hildl;d *bu.t stamp' with ink pad

Three lines, 7 5c. Two lines, 60c'

H. P. PISER
438 Chester Place, Staten Island, N' Y'

5e. hattdstamp, black . .ii 5100
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LJniversity of Virginia
/

PAID 
/(/

5c. handstamp, value in manuscript, red 7.50

10c. handstamps, blue 10.00

Semi-Official Envelopes
Subsistence Department

Office Chief Commissary of Virginia

@o$*berhte $tatcs gf ffimer rt*t
s (rflsrsar.E1\r cE I) EP-A.B.TII{ ENr:r.

OTtrICE OF CITIEF COTIMTSSABY OT, V[n,GINTA

[Orncru ] er To ntc to1/*.

IJnused, $5.00 Used, 95.00

St. Petersburg, Fla. Stamp Club
The annual meeting of this club rryas

held on September 8th in the club rooms
in the Times Building.

The follorving lyere elected to office:
President-Mr. York Briddel I ( reelected ) .

r st. Vice-Pres.-Mr. W. A. Bogert (..-
elected ) .

end l'ice-Pres.-Mr. Sturat H. Lampe.
Secretar)-Mr. H. E. Warner (reelected).
Treasurer-Mr. H. \4r. Chase.

Three applications for membership lvere
presented at ,this meeting, one bein[ from
A. C. Le Duc, a nationally knolvn dealer
and collector from Nerv Jersey who has
recentll moved to the ,,sunshine City.,,

John Aspinwall, Julius Shack and B. F.
Egan, all of Nerv York and Ohlin H.
Clark of Hartford Conn., rvell knorvn col-
lectors are also members of our club.

Tenative plans lvere laid for another
stamp and cor.r exhibit to be held in the
earlv spring and open to all members of
Florida Clubs.

Collectors coming south this lvinter are
cordialh' invited to visit us on any end or
tth lluesdal'evening.-H. E. \4/eRunR,
Sec reta r-r'.

THE SOCIETY OF PHILATELIC
AMERICANS

offers Air Mail. 
J:i,l"."ill 

Excha,ge Depts

Write-WILLIAM LYCETT, Sec'y
l22lP Washington St., Cape May, N. J.

t} I as sifi ed Aduerti sements- 6c,,1i,[

NEW DWORAK IIRMAIL CATALOGUE.
with ttice FAIVI toner as a premium. onlv
$!.sq, postpaid. JOE STOUTZENdERG',
Maplewood, Mo.

WANTED-Moderately Specialized Confed-
erate Collection. especial[v cbrr.rs. Also Ponv
Express, Westein Franks,- Carriers and Locais
o.n covers. JAMES HARDY, Glencoe, IIl.A. P. S. 2187.

ASK FOR MY DANDY APPROVALS and
receir.e Free, Airmail or Old U. S. Cover.
W. MOLANDER, 39,17 No. Dupont, Minnea-
polis, Minn.

ZEPPELIN DROP CARDS over Switzer-
land, Netherlands, Flungarv. Germanr.. etc.
EF.L card- on-ly'91.00. I- tr"ave a larg6'stock
of 

. 
Zeppelin Mail. Tell me your u,ishes. I

plLe- __4ep_roo3l Selections in - 
Zepps. OTTO

EDENHARTER, Zeppelin Mai[' Specialist,
l\luerrchen-19, ++ Fruridsberg Street, Munich,
Germanl-.

illilT IMPERF0nATE U. S. S14 Gott
(See Specialized U. S. Page 125)

RARE 1908 issue Imperforate Endwise Coil
"Two Cents" double line watermark. Everv
strip of 20 has Paste up and Line Paii.
Catalogs $7.80 plus ! ! (New catalog will
show big increase)

Strip of 20 (well centered)...... $3.70
Three strips ............. 9.00
Strip of 20 with part off centered 2.00

PARKER HAYDON CO.
1+o+ FRANKLIN ST., OAKLAND, CALIF.

ilonthly lir ilail
is the title of my once-a-month illustrated
newsy price-list. You will like it, so send
50c. now for a year.

You can have a sample copy free for the
asking.

JOHN S. D.A.VIS

7l'Rodney St., Lrvnnrool, ENcurvo

Tnr NBw Sournrnm only $r the year.
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The Washington Bicentennials
The Information Service' of the Post

Office Department has officially released a

detailed description of the Washington
Bicentennial stamps and envelopes to be

issued January r, rg3z. Omitting unim-
portant details, such as minute deline-
itions of designs, \'e print the follornr-
ing chronicle. Thel' rrill be on sale at
the Washington postoffice on Nerv Year's
daj', and to the general public throughout
the country on January znd. There are
tvr'elve denominations of postage stamps
and five of the envelopes, in three sizes.

Onr-Harr Cnxt.-Portrait of Washing-
ton, taken f rom a miniature painted by
Charles Wilson Peale. Original in Metro-
politan Museum of Art. Color, dark
brown.

Orqn Crxr.-Portrait of Washington,
taken from bust by Jean Antoine Houdon
made in r785. Original in Mount Vernon.
Color, green.

Oxr AND Owr-Helr Crurs.-Portrait of
Washington, taken f rom painting b1'

Charles Wilson Peale. Original (known
as "T-he Virginia Colonel" ) in Washing-
ton and Lee (Jnir"ersity. Color, light brorvn.

Two Crxrs.-Portrait of Washington,
taken f rom painting by Gilbert Stuart.
Original (known as the "Atheneum" por-
trait) in Boston Museum of Fine Arts.
Color, red.

Tnnnr CuNrs.-Portrait of Washington,
taken f rom painting by Charles W'ilson
Peale. Original (painted at Valley Forge
in t 7Z7 ) in State Normal School, West
Chester, Pa. Color, purple.

Foun Cnurs.-Portrait of Washington,
taken f rom painting by Charles Wilson
Peale. Original in possession of Mr. Wil-
Iiam Patton, Rhinebeck, N. Y. Color,
warm bror,t'n.

Frvr Crurs.-Portrait of WashingitoD,
taken f rom painting by- Charles Wilson
Peale. Original in Nerv York Historical
Societl'. Color, blue.

Srx Crxrs.-Portrait of Washington,
taken from painting b1' John Trumtrull in
| 7gz. Original in Yale flniversity. Color,
clrange.

Srvru Cnmrs.-Portrait of Washington,
taken from painting by John Trumbull in
r 78o. Original in Metropolitan Museum
of Art. Printed in black.

UATIGA]I GIIT-ilEIT ISSUE
PARCEL AND POSTAGE DUE

T'he cornpl. series of 21 lrar.: net U. S.-$1.q1
3 sets, $S.+O ; S sets, $8:8 5 ; 10 sets, $17.+0
Postage extra 15 cents (with interesting cover).

San Mariza first Air Mail issue, 10 val. $2.52
3 sets, $7.35; 5 sets, $12.00 (postage extra).

Ital1,-Brazil Flight; Lire 7.7A (rare), net $5.00

All Mint and Perfect.
Cash rvith order, p lease. bv check or bank-

for dmatt amounts). Nonotes.
Postal

Italy
retail

(Nelv stamps
N{one1' Order.

and Colonies, l'atican, - San Mar-ino,
and rvholesale' at the lowest prices.

Price-List f ree.

TTAG. GL.,IDO BUSI
Cas. Post. S7l, BOLOGN,A. (Itatv)
Mnnber Philatrlic Traders' Society, London.

References this Paper.,

T}VO GOOD GOVERS
Los Angeles to Memphis, Pilot Auto.

I-os Anseles to New Orleans. Pilot Auto.
H ap."Russel (l2S carried)'. $1.25

Both Covers for $2.00

THn Covrn MouNr CouplNv
12 Prur AvrNun, LONG BEACH, CALIF.

d Clocrd, Jrr,rc,a, twcwt,
is to buy a copy of that great philatelic
work, The Postal Seraice ol the Con-
f ederate States of A merica by

AUGUST DIETZ.
This book will increase in value during the

vears to come. It is a very limited edition.
You will use it alwal's as a reference for your
collection, and it will be the greatest treasure
,n 1'our librarV.

Three Styles: $10.00, $15.00 and $50.00.
Sent postpaid.

The [l IETZ PBESS,l0 g E. Cary St. Bichmond,Il,

Stamp Trade ProtectlYe

Association, lttc,
l(tLA]ttz00, mcHlSlJl, u.s.l.
A Bureru for Collection. Protec-

tion, information, and
Co-operation.
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EtcHr CrNrs.-Portrait of Washington,
taken from crayon drawing from life by
Charles B. J. F. Saint Memin in 1798.
Oyiginal said to be in possession of Mr.
J. C. Brevort of Brooklyn, N. Y. Color,
olive green.

Nrxr Cexrs.-Portra,it of WashinBton,
taken from drarving from life by W. Wil-
Iiams in r7g+. Original in Masonic Lodge,
Alexandria, Va. Color, pink.

Trr.i Crurs.-,Portrait of Washington,
taken from painting by Gilbert Stuart in
t1gS. Original (known as the "Vaughan"
portrait ) orn'ned by S. P. Avery. Color,
oranE:e.

There are three special sizes of starnped
envelopes showing a view of Mount Ver-
non, Washington's home on the Potomac.
The denominations and colors are as fol-
lows: Size 5: rc. green, ffic. brown,
zc, red, Sc. blue ; Sizi 8 : rc. green, r/zd.
brown, +c. black, 5c. blue ; Size r 3 : rc.
green, t/rc. brown, zc, red. .

The Bicentennial stamps and envelopes
will be kept on sale throughout the year.

South American Air Mail News
Our correspondent in Buenos Aires, Mr.

A, H. Davis, Casilla Correo r 588, sends
the following South American news:

AncrlrrlNn AmMArLs
A delegation of business men from the

southern regions of Argentina and partic-
ularly Comodoro Rivadavia has travelled
to Buenos Aires for the purpose of peti-
tioning the authorities for early resump-
tion of the airmail services between the
capital and the south, po,inting out that
the old method of transporting correspon-
dence results in a delay of zS days as
against two by air. The delegation will
remind the postal authorities that resump-
tion of the services was promised officially
some time ago.

A financial statement has just been pub-
lished in Paris shorn'ing that the receipts
of the Compagnie Aeropostal during the
last three years have increased successive-
ly from six million francs to twenty-seven
million in spite of the financial crisis and
that they are still increasing. In addi-
tion the number of pieces of correspon-
dence carried b1, the avions is being aug-
mented dailr'.

The advance Aero News Service "Bulletin"
is published weekly and the subscription is

$1.50 p'er year, post paid. It is the only
publication of its kind on the West Coast.

.satnple Free ott R.equect
516 S. Pacific Ave., Gtendale, Calif.

ON APPROVAL
i"o airmail collectors I ofier a very attrac-

tive approval service. Sets are put up in
glassine envelopes, every stamp being un-
hinged and in finest bbtainable condition.
Pric-es v-e-ry moderate. New issue service along
similar lines is also offered.

Commercial refercnces absolutely flcccssary.

dINFREoERrcr{ P- l'RoEssEL
\lUlrBox 7tza, ELKINS PARK, PA.

A. H. DAVIS
Casilla Correo 1588,

BurNos Anns
Specialist in South American Air Mail Coverr

and Stamps.

Cash Only. No Exchange.

I have a verv few air flown coversr com-
memorating seviral aeronautical events, such
as First FTiEhts. Air Races and Shows, auto-
sraphed bv- thi Iate t'Speed" Holman, that
Iamous pifot, who was killed at the Omaha
Air Races, oh May 17th, 1931, which I will
sell at $l.OO for each cover, in nearly every
case "SDeed" has carried these covers or has
been at' the event in which the cover cotn-
memorates, only a few left.

AIso have 13 different air baggage stickers
in packet at $5.00, all the items are sent post-
paid, if insured or registered please add fee.

GBoncB A. Zl.twtERMAN
1747 Wallen Ave., Rogers Park Sta.

CHrcaco, furxors

URUGUAY
E_

H. R. STOEKLE,
Casilla Correo 24, Montevideo, Uruguay

OFFE R S

Uruguay Stamps, Air Mail Covers,
and Specialties.
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Kansas City, Mo. News Items
Over roo bids were received on. Mr.

Robert A. Siegel's Mail Auction Sale held
September z6th. 3o5 lots of [Inited States
items both retail and wholesale comprised
the sale.

roc.-r 847 very fine brought $r 8.45.

$z.oo Trans. Miss. very fine $, ,.75. roc.
Pan-Pacific, perf. ro $8.2S mint. Kansas
overprint complets sheets fine $9r.oo. zc.
No. ++g-type z mint line pair, $5 r.oo.

Mr. W. R. King of Grand Island,
Nebraska was a recent visitor in Kansas
City. Mr. King was in attendance at the
A. P. S. Convention held last month in
Memphis.

The local press records the death of a
son of Mr. Wilson I). Wood, past presi-
dent of the local A. P. S. C,hapter. The
lad was 16 years old and a student at the
Pembroke School.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Lonsby are leav-
ing Kansas City for a residence in Ches-
ter, Pa. Mr. Lonsby is associated with the
Ford Motor Company and his new place
is the export division.

Mr. Willard O. Wylie of Beverly, Mass.
associated for many years with the
Mekeel's Weekly rryas a recent caller on
business to Kansas City.

\ /'. T. Sharp, a stamp collector from
Springfield, Mo. committed suicide at the
Hotel Baltimore while in attendance at the
V. tr. W. Convention being held at Kan-
sas City last month.

Mr. Wrn. C. Michaels holding the oldest
A. P. S. membership number in Kansas
City rvas in attendance at the A. P. S.

Convention in Memphis.
Stamp collecting in Kansas City is the

most active in several years. The activity
is apparent in both adults and juniors
classes. C. S. Devn.

Ain't It the Truth !

"The rarest stamp known," rvrites a col-
lector, "is the early American Colonial."
Another one seldom seen is the stamp
rvhich a rn'riter sa)'s he is enclising for
reply.-rilr._E_

If you throw your Nsw Sounmnu in
the waste-basket, put the waste-basket in
the iron safe.

-tl-fll-lI-I-!-t*

Get Your Yorktowns

t'rom TH0[[PS0N

I will be on the spot during the
Sesqui and all covers will be attended
to personally.

For ONE DOLLAR I offer the fol-
,lowing:

+ covers via air mail from Yorktown.

r first day cover f rom Yorktown,
Richmond and Weathersfield.

r mint block of four Yorktown
Commemoratives.

Cachets on all coq,)ers.

AER0 PRIIIT (flobt, C, Thomp$on)
GrnN ALrnN, VrncrNH

A SMALL COLLECTION OF 1OO f'. S.

STAMPS THAT WILL CATALOG OVER
$s.oo. You cANNoT BEAT THrS LOT
AT MY PRICE, 91.00.

COLUMBIA STAMP CO.

tl5l N. capitol st., wasHrNcToN, D. c.

AIR MAIL COLLECTORS
Ffere are bargains for you-

Spain, Republica air mail set.. ...$ 7.00
Roumania, r.ertical watermark set over-

printed 8 junie 1930, printing only
500 sets.. .......... 6.00

Surinam, Dornier DO-X set complete, rare 12,50
Brazil, Zeppelin set of '30, 9 values... 1+.00
Brazil, Zeppelin set of '31, 2 'ualues... .90
Germattl', North Pole set 1.95
Holland, nelY 36c.. ,17
St. Marin, complete set. . 2.65
Russia, Zeppelin Propaganda set imper-

forated 1.1 5
Egypt, Zeppelin set. . 3.00

Cash with order. All stamps mint and first
quality.

INI\PRESS, 38 Weissenbruchstraat
The Hague, Holland

Membu A. A. M. S.

Tsr Nrw SoutnrRN-oniy $t the year.
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USE THIS FOR YOUR .'UBSCRIPTION
AND MAIL NOW. CHECK, MONBY OR.
DER, OR UNUSED I AND 2c. U.,S.,Sf AMPS
ACCEPTED:

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
l HE NEW SOUTHERN PHILATELIST

f09 East Cary Street, RtcHMoND, VmcrNH, Lr. S. A.

Date--
GTNTLEMEN3

Enclosed find $--.-.---. -for-
subscription to THr Nrw SouTHERN PnnartsLlsr. Please

send me premirrm.

$11
Street

Citv and State.- ----.-.

STATEMENT Otr TIIE OWNERSIIIP. MANAGEMENT, CIRCULATION, ETC.. RE.
QUIRED BY TIIE ACT OF CONGNESS OF AUGUST 21, I9I2.

Of Thc Ncw Southcm Phihtolirt, lublirhod aolthl, rt Riohoond.Yr.. for Ootobcr f , 1931.

STATE OF VIRGINIA,
County of Henrio, ss. :

Before ffier W. Reginald_Walker, a notary p_ublic- in and for the State ind county eforesrid
personally appeared August Dietz, Jr., rvho having been dul-v srvorn according to law, deposes
ind sayg that-he is the Business Manager-and Part On'ner of The New Southern Philatelist, rnd-that
the follorving is, to the best of his knofrledgg and belief, a true statemeRt of the ownership, management
etc., of the-aforesaid publication for the date shown in thg above caption, r-equired by the Act of
August 2*, Lglz, emboiiied in section 411, Postal Larvs and Regulations,- printed bn the r-everse of this
form, to-wit:

i. That the names and addresses of the publi.sher, editor, managing editor, and business managerg
are: Publisher, The Dietz Printing _Co., 109- E. Crry^ Street. Editoi, 4ugust Dietz, 109 E. Cary-St.
Managing Editor, nor)e. Business Manager, August Dietz, Jr., 109 E. Cary St.

2. That the ovrner is The Dietz Printing Co., 109 E. Cary St. ; August Dietz, partner; August
Dietz, Jr., partner, 109 E. Cary St.

3. Thit the known bondholders, mortgagees, and other security holders owning or holding 1 per
cent or more of total amount of bonds, mortgages, or other securities are: None.

+. That the two paragraphs next above, giving the names of the owners, stockholders, and security
holders. if anv. contain not only the list of stockholders and securitv holders as they aDDear on th-e
books of the i,o.pany but also,- in cases where the stockholders or iecurity holder ippeais upon the
books of the company as trustee or in any other fiduciary relation, the name of the person or
corporation for whorn such trustee is acting is given; alsd that the' said two paragraphi contain
statements embracing affiant's full knowledge and belief as to the circumstances and condltions under
which stockholders and security holders who do not appear upon the books of the company as truste6,
hold stock and securities in a capacity other than that of a bona fide owner; and this affiant has no
reason to believe that any other persoir, association, or corporation has any interest direct or indireet in
the said stock, bonds, or other seturities than as so stated by him.

AUGUST DIETZ, IR., Business Manager
Srvortt to and subscribed before me this 28th dal of September, 1931.
My commission expires January 5, 193+.

(Seal) W. Reginald Walker, Notary Public



THE,ODORE CHAMPION
13 Run Dnouor" E xpert and Publisher Panls, FnaNcB

13 Rr.rn Dnouor E xpert and Publisher Plnts, FnaNcB
All ooneignments of stamps imported into France must bear a lreen Custom

Label. These labels are sent free on request.

containing the detailed list of over 6,500 collectionc, packetr
and sets at S pecially Reduced Prices.

WaNr Lrsrs Soltcrrno-The Biggest and most complete stock
in the world.

General Price List

THEODORE, CHAMPIOI{

FREE ON REQUEST
my

Samething Entirely lt{ew in Stampdom
The Hughes' Philatelist's Inventory

A method for every collector to ascertain the exact cata-
lo8 value of his collection, plus getting a f.air idea of the
sale's worth of his collection.

The Hughes' Philatelist's Inventory should be the prop-
erty of every collector-it is just as essential !o an album as
a catalo$--and it is a protection in case of loss.

Made in two styles. The popular style sells for $2.00
and is bound in heavy paper cover. The special style is
priced at $5.00 and is bound in loose-leaf black imitation
leather. Postpaid. Each provides eriough spaces to list
practically any collectioq unless it is of unusual size.

Send all orders to the originator:

ARTHUR J. HUGHES
P. O. BOX 340, WYOMING, NEW YORK

(Dealers should write for special discounts)
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